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PREFACE

' ,b~ all. t~e •.• older •nations that ·. !i~ve' · ~arried their ·
aims 'across . vast contin~nts; that 'have ·left ineffaceable
marks of their achievements on the pages of, history, and
enriched th~ world of thought by their dis~ovei:ies and
speculations, the Saracens stand to ~sthe closest in time ..
Modern Europe is still wqrking with thelegacy they left '
behind, withthe intellectual wealth·they stored. for their
su~c.essors. . It· is; theref~re, a ·matter: ·of re'gr~t that in .
the ·west a knowledge of their history should be more or
less· confined to specialists; w.hilst' iri India, a country·.
\ygich was at ,one time peculiarly ·subject to the influence
oLtheir civilisatiotj, it should be almost unkt).own~ Much'
·of ihis nq doubt is due.to the absence of a ··proper work
on the subject .. To arrest attention,· to enlist sympathy,
to evoke interest, something ·IX!<;>re.is neede.d than a bare
narration:of wars and copqu~sts, irl'Ore ";e~;>pecially in the
case of a people \vhose name,' urilike the Romans~ ~nd.
Greeks; has not been made· familiar from ..childhood. · In~ .
order to prove attractive and interesting, a history of the .
: Sifacens should_ cOntain:· ~~ot rriereiy ·a ' description · of: .
their military~ successes,· but also· tell us . stiinethiiig of ·
their ·inner life' and· th.eir ,sqcial ·an'd · ~conomic develop'
ment.- ·Such a work, by.tracing. the affinity of'.inodern
:ivpisation' tci t9eirs, ~i-~4t .s~~ye· tti ·reniove~:'Pia"~y· pre~
;ud1ces and so'me of 'fi)e''''bltlerness engenderea by the
• : ..
.
conflict and quarrels of·centuries.
..

,
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PREFACE
.
The volume I now offer to the public was undertaken

with the object of supplying the want of a history
modelled on the above lines. I have endeavoured to
describe in these pages the ethical and moral movement that led to the sudden uprise and overflow of the
Saracenic race and their extraordinary growth and expansion, to depict the remarkable process of evolution
by which a patriarchal rule developed into one of the
most civilised systems of government, the machinery of
their administration, the state of their culture in all its
phases, the condition of the people, the position of their
women, their mode of life, and finally the causes which
brought about the collapse of their wonderful civilisation. The work was originally designed to be of a more
compendious character, but the courtesy of my publishers has enabled me to give effect to the suggestion
of competent scholars, some especiaUy., interested in
University education in India, and thus to enlarge its.
scope without impairing its general conciseness. Considering that it has been carried through the press in the
midst of heavy judicial duties, I can hardly expect it to
be free from flaws. Besides, the absence of lib~aries
such as exist in London, Paris, and other great cities
in Europe render literary undertakings ~f every kind
in the East peculiarly difficult. . I trust, therefore, that
allowance will be made for any shortcomings that may
be found in the book. I venture, however, to hope that
it may be the means of extending among the two great
communities of India a knowledge of the civilisation
and culture of Western Asia in the Middle Ages. To
my mind, such a knowledge is of extreme importance,
for whilst it may teach the Moslem the value of the
opportunity for social and intellectual regeneration
afforded by a liberal and beneficent government, it can-
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Gibbon's sketch of the rise and progress of the Arab
power, in spite of the paucity c)( the materials at his
command, will always remain .a :grand masterpiece of
histdrical 'effort.· The other works in the English language
require' no specific notice;. each, in jts own way, is ad- .
mirable, and-fulfils a·: purpose in the ecbnomy of literature. .
But there are some i~ ,the continental languages ~hich
.'cannot be passed over .witll()ut .a. disti?ct recognition~
from the students of ;history. To ·caussin de Petceyal,
Dozy; Des Vergers,,.de Slane, ·Fresnel, Sedillot, Berchem, ·
':VOn Hammer, von Kremer, Wusterifeld; Amari, among
many others almost equally distinguished, the world .of.
letters ow'e!i a special debt of gtatitude~c
· ·..
I have. dealt very briefly witlnhe .pre-Islarriite history
·of the Arabs, and the 'i~ork. ~hd, ministry of the Arabian
. Prophet. 'More space has been devoted to the Republic.
The Ommeyade andAbbasside periods have, I hope, been
treated with sufficie'nt . fulness to_ make' the account· inc·
teresting without being wearisome. It was some\vhat -·
difficult to compress the story of the eight centuries during
which ·the Saracens .held Spain; "'ithin ~rbout a'huridred
pages~· and yet _the· reader will, I trust, find thaCnothing
of impo~tance- h~s been omitted. The account of the
Saracens ·in N o;thern Africa occupies a very small coinpass, arid naturally S<;J, for the glory of the Fatimides ex~.
pired with thern, and their culture surik into the sands
1,lride~ the nii~rule .of the later .Mame'lukes. _To each
period is attached in the shape of a Retrospect a descriptibn, ofthe intellectual, soda), at1d 'ecbnomic condition .of the.; people,_ of theii: manne.rs and customs,
and. the!r, .._:;ys·t~rri .,.of .a~min_istr~tiqn:
· ·
AMEER~ ALI..· . '
· .. Daylesjord; Sumiingdale,
; ·)' ,Qctober 1898.- !'
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not fail to be of profit also to others, in widening their
sympathies. The story of the Saracens, like those of
many other people, tells us that although each community
must work out its regeneration according to its individual
genius, yet none can afford to wrap itself in the mantle
of a dead Past without the fatal certainty of extinction.
It teaches us that moral worth, scholarship, and intellectual
attainments, however lightly, owing to factitious causes,
'they may be thought of for a while, must in time exercise
their legitimate influence on society; that self-restraint
and steadiness of purpose are qualities which cannot be
over-rated.
The racial pride which caused the Saracen to look
down on conquered nations, his failure to recognise that
mere justice never won the affection of subject peoples,
that to achieve this something more was needed-the
sympathy of a Mamun, the large-heartedness of a Nasir
-that neither nations nor individuals lose by generous,
courteous, and liberal dealing-the encouragement in
later times of intrigue, sycophancy, and unworthiness
with such disastrous results to the Arab's power and
greatness-may all be ascribed to one cause. History,
which comes down to us "rich with the spoils of
time," had no lesson for him. The Sarace~'s genius
for government was intuitive, inborn, self-taught-not
acquired. With an overweening sense of pride in his
race and creed, for which allowance can easily be made,
· he stalked through the world feeling, although not proclaiming, that he was an Arab citizen, a member of a
great and powerful commonwealth. There was no critical
Schopenhauer to laugh him to scorn. Even the tactless
treatment of the barbarian tribesmen of Northern Spain
must be ascribed to the same cause. The great Hajib
could weep that the lesson of conciliation came too late.

..
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N.B.-The ·letter ;:., (pronounced by the ·Arab with. a lisp like 'tk
. in ihi11), to a rion,Arab conveys a s'ound almost 'identical with s in
sbz, ~n,d h~ acco;dingly pronounces -it as such .• Nor, unless an
Ar~l?ic sc;hplar, do~s he perceive any differeJ;lce between .;.,, ~'
(Jtn) or ~(sad): He. pronounces theni all alike: Siniilarly .) (zal),
_j (zay), ~' (zM-pronounced by the Arab ~omet~ing like dM.,d),
and ~ (zoi') co'nvey to the non-Aiab almost ide'ritical sounds; cer~:..·
tainly he Cal).not·help pronouncing them identicaily. 'He als~·per~
ceives no difference between .,:., (soft t) ana .k (toi);'or 'between the
h~rd aspirate
(in Ahmed, Mohammed, Mahmild, etc.) a~d _the

t'

·
·
softer ·11 used in Harun.
' I have therefor~ not ~ttempted to differentiate these -i~tte~s'by
dots or commas, which,. however useful for ·purposes of translation ,·
into Arabic, Persian, T.urkish:or Urdu,' is:;only bewildering to a·
xeader unacquaint~d with the Arabic alphabet and p~onunciation.. ·I·
have given the words generally as pronounced by noh-A~abs. In
. sorne instances I have indicated both forms, as in the case of Harsama
(with a ..!J), Ha~-ramaut (with a zM), etc.· With regard to Ibn uiAthlr, which· is spelt with a .;!.~,I have 'a'dhered to 'the shape it has
assumed in works. in the European languages.
.
The ·ordinaryfat!ta I have represented by a.(pronounced as u in
" cut" or •i but"), excepting in such words as are rio;w _comm~nly ·'·
written . in English with an e, as Seljuk {pronounced s'aljukj, .
Merwan (pronounced Marwan), etc: ; the o~dinary ZC11ll1lla by u,
proiiounced.like u 'in "pitll," as -Buld'an ;. the ordinary kasra with·
the letter i, as in Misr, Alij>!t with thefath~ is represent~d
_iz, as·
, in "had"; Ali ph with the zainma; by ~as in Abd ul-Mutalib ; with·
a kasra.by i as in Ibn Abi'!Jawari. T1'aw (with a ~a11mza):by o and
sometinies'bJ':8.''' Although, like KMa and severalothe~·words, the
last syllables in.l\1ahmild; Hlirtm.and Mamfin are spelt with a wa_w,
to have represented· them.by·an oro would·have Conveyed a wholly
wrong notion of the wonunciation, whic~ is like oo ;· I have, there···
fore, used u to represent waw in such words. · Wa1o with ajatha I
have represeilted b:f' ou,. as in Moudild. Yd wlth a kas>·a; when used
in the n1iddle ~fa: word, .1 have rep;esented by (as in' Aarlsh; But1
in Ameer I have kept the classical and time-honoured ee~ Yd
with a /atha, similarly situated, by ai'as in Zaid .. -~Yd with ifdtha .·
at the beginning ofa word is reJ)resented byye, asit~ :Yeztd•; with~'
ztimma by yu, as in Y.usuf. Excepting sUch worgsas are·c~mmonly
known to be. s)Jelt with an ai1i ( ·}; as Abd in Abdul Mahk; A bdur
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Rahman, Arab, Abbas, Aziz, etc., I have tried to convey the slightly
prolonged guttural sound of that peculiar letter (when with fatha)
by aa as in aaskar. In Mustain, however, the ain {with the jatha)
is represented with one a in order to avoid the ugliness of aaf.
1 have not attempted, however, to distinguish in any particular, way
the ain with a zamma, or kasra, but the Arabic scholar knows
that Mutasim, Mutazid, Mutamid, Muiz, · Muaz, Muawiyeh, etc., are
spelt with an ain where the sound is represented by u. Similarly
!mad, lim, etc., begin with aiJt (with kasra); whilst Itibil.r,
Itimad, etc., begin with aHph and ain. With regard to names which
have become familiar in certain garbs I have made no alteration,
such as Omar, Abdullah, Bussorah (Basra, spelt with a s/ld), etc.
Chain ( f:..l is represented by gh, but J I. have not attempted to
differentiate from k. The common g (tl e Persian glij) and p have
no place in the Arabic "alphabet, and th refore the Persian g a11d p
are transformed in Arabic into k and b r p!t (/), as in Atabek and
IsphaMn.
is represented by kit.
.

t

J ),

The Aliplt in certain words, like Tarick (spelt with a J:, and
Wadi, Waris (spelt with.a .::_,at the end), etc., is always pronounced
by .the Hijiizian Arabs, Persians, and other ''Vesterns like au iri'\
Maurice. The ! of al when occurring before certain letters (technically called shamsit!Jt) is assimilated with them in sound, as ash-Shams,
ad-dfn, ar-Razli, as-Sa/tit, etc.
In the accentuation of geographical names I have followed the
Mujam u!-Buldt1Jt. Generally, however, I have adhered to the
sound rather than the letter, and therefore I hardly think there is
absolute uniformity throughout. Titles and surnames. are given in
'
italics.
* * * I ought to mention that I have had no opportunity yet of
seeing the English translation of Ibn Shaddad's Life of Saladin, of
which I heard only after my work was in type.
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Ocean. The south-west corner of the Peninsula is
named Yemen.
The low-lying lands of Hijaz and
Yemen are called the Tihama, which name is sometimes given to the southern part of Hijaz. Hadhramaut
lies to the east of Yemen, bordering the Indian Ocean,
while far away eastward lies, resting on the Gulf of the
same name, Oman. The high table-land which stretches
frmn the mountains of Hijaz eastward to the desert of
al-Ahsa and · al-Bahrain on the Persian Gulf, is called
Nejd, a vast plateau with deserts and, mountain gorges
interspersed with green plantations whicl1 are called
oases, forming so many havens of safety in the desert.
Hijaz and Yemen now belong practically to Turkey.
Nejd is ruled by ~n independent sovereign; whilst
(oman belongs to the Sultan of Muscat.
This vast tract has no navigable rivers; the rivulets
which exist only here and there make the soil fertile.
The rainfall is scanty, and the country generally is arid
and sterile, except where water is found in any sufficient
quantity. But wherever water exists, the fertility is remarkable. The high lands of Yemen, called Jibal uiYemen, rise almost to the height of Mont Blanc, and
are split up into numbers of wide and fertile valleys, where the coffee and the indigo plant, the date-palm, and
vegetables and fruit trees of all kinds,' are grown. The
climate is mild, and in the winter frost is by no means
uncommon. There are two wet seasons, one in spring
and the other in autumn.
Hijaz is a broken country, especially round about
Mecca, which is fifty miles from the shores of the Red
Sea, and some thirty from the granite heaps of Jab!
Kora. Here rugged rocks reflecting the hot sun in all
its fierceness, barren valleys with little herbage from
which the flocks gather a scanty subsistence, and dry
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torre~t-beds fo~m the chief features of the·cotiritry. East-'.
ward of. this ga1.1nt and. atid c~lintry th~';e' lies a sffi,ilipg:
· tra9t ,. covered with- :vegetation· and .shady trees, where
~ppfes 'and figs, .pomigninates, peac];)_es, and .grapes
'in ab~ndallce:, >This·is Tayef.~-. - '
' '• ·. '::<: -':' ' '
Arabia .has at various times .been- pe6pl~d by various .- T~e
. . l'ers·are sar
''d to have
.. b een:o
., f. t.h,e, Anctent
, rac~s. ,.1'h
·. , ,e·earl'1est. sett
Arabs.
sarne stock as the .':.u\cieht' Chaldi:ans: :They attained,
great .ci~ili;ation, the rematn~ of..which are still observe ·
·able in Souther~ Arabia, .and_are s1;1pposed ev~nto have ex~
'tend(;d their· power into' Egypt arid 'Mesopota~ia. ' They · ·
'seem to iutve built hugepalaces and temples; art<i the famou's
tanks which sti1l:exist hear".Aden.an,;·ascrihed to· them.:
'· These a~cierif'people wert! ~:lestroyed: -by a .S!:!miti~ Tli~'Kah-.
tribe\\ihich, issuing fromsorne. country''to\vards the; east·· tanites.
·oft~e·cE~phrate:;, settled in Yemen ~i1d parts -of Hadhram~ut:' They are said to have ·been )he d'esc'er.H:laii:t:S
,.,.. ·
. of· Kahtan,. also called Joktan, .bne .of wl1o·s~· sons, .
. YAREB,. gave: his name to. th~·c<!mntry ,ancfthe people:
The sovereigns of dhis dym1sty'"wdre called .:$a,ba:an'
'?:fter Yareb's -grandson ABdus Slp.-ms:;('''servant o'('the ·
. sun'"), ,.. s~rnarried' SABA::• The ·: Kahtanite- kings' were
,.great ·conque'rors-.iu1d builders> of cities·;·,,al'ld their-'do' ,mil-Ji?ri 'ii'L yemeri.and,~ other, par~s ;0c~rabh continued ..·
/
. so late _as tpe .seventh century ofthe t'hrist'iari era:. '·• ·: . '; ' '
.·~ 'flie Ia:;t of th~ 'settlers 'are ·can-ed 'Jshmil~Iite~: Ishrriaei:·Th'e Is!~:
'orTsmall;' as'.he, .is, tailed' by 1he: :A~abs,: wa~·~\a,;·son: of i'1,aelites.·
. Abr,ahii:ini ,the.'greai'patriarch of'.the Je~s~' He' .settled
'.near <M:ecc~, a1,1d · his'~ descendant; Iie~pled. .Hij&z ~and
be::came in: ~fact'_ the founders. ·of Arabian: greatness:· ·· '
: Ishmael. is·.sai(to ha~e ·erected'th~:·Kaabh;ia·,place;of.·_
WOrship reg~rded with. 'ye;1eration from.· the. earliest ,tim,es •
by the Arabsj'and.·whiCh is riow.the·holiest place in the~
Moslem •world.
it is. the f~mous Bli~~ Stone..
··
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The
The people of Arabia have always been divided into
Bedot;ins. two classes, viz. "the dwellers of cities," and "the

dwellers of the desert,"-the Bedouins. These latter
live in tents, and with their families and. flocks roam
over the deserts and table-lands in search of pasturage.
Northern and Central Arabia does not appear to have
been at any time upder foreign rule. In Yemen alone,
the Abyssinians exercised a short-lived dominion until
expelled by an Arab chief named Saif, son of Zu'l-yezen,
with the assistance of the King of Persia. From that
time forward, for nearly a century or more, Yemen
Proper was ruled by a Persian Viceroy, called a Marzba?Z.
The Jews and Christians, large numbers of whom
Their Religion.
were settled in Arabia, followed their own religions.
But the Arabs were mostly worshippers of idols and
stars, Each city, like each tribe, had its own separate
gods and goddesses, its separate temples and forms of
worship. In Mecca, which was considered the centre
of their national life, a sort of Rome or Benares, there
were ranged in the holy temple of the Kaaba 36o idols
representing all the gods and goddesses whom the Arabs:
worshipped. Even human sacrifices were not infrequent.
The people who inhabited this vast region, especially
those who wandered in the desert which lay to the west
of the Euphrates, were called by the Greeks and Romans,
Saracenz~ and this is the name by which they were known
in the West when they issued from their homes to con~
quer the world.l
The word Saraceni is supposed to be derived either
from Sahara= desert, and nashin =dwellers; or from
Sharkii1i, Eastern,-Shark, in Arabic, meaning east.
1

See Reinaud's Invasion des Sarrazins (1836), p. 229.
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OuR' ·kn,owledge~·of tb'e "ancient history .of Arabia' is.:' Ea;ly·
d~~~~Jl£>...~~,~~,~~1il,~JJ,,.f-<;>ntains··mud1. of ~.lst,?ry.
the old foik-lote' of tl:J.e · country, and frorh. the ti-aditiofis · · .. ·
. which th~ 'Ar~bs ~tan times were in the habit of han.ding ·down .from ..father·' to 'son..' J~hese.:.tracl,itiq;n,;,.:.,~ere "'~h' .'.; .
, collected;..:. w!th-g.r.eat,'"cate.;.~<t.l}~,Lij,l~J.1:stry:.~Y,.,~th~,;,..6I:~b
.• l,lj.~t~ri~l1~ ..,of.~t,p,~~.~i g~t~~ :·<tl'l?; ~l!~~~~:~i!}g;YJ~lW~~~~Bfrc,.V?e. · ~
'
·Chn.?t.HJ-P.w~f.il· .The mscnpttO!).S~. whtch_havt:: been ,d1s7 .,;
,,
covered
i~ the
sob.th.of
Yemen;·
so . far:a~
the~
have
been:·
'·
;/,
.
' .. '
:·
: .«
.. \ . •
. ·; :
..
...
." .
deciphered, largely ve_rify C!ur;knowle'dge ~of~the. past; as ,
deriv~dfrom the Koran; a:n'd the tntditions.:. · . .
. The people)ri wi1ose history a~d. ro~tttnes we~ are chiefly • Th.e .. ;
Koraish.
' interested are
the' Ar~b~'of
Hij~z and.···""!~·
.Y e~eh;
·who.:inade
·.J:i-~"-.'
•. ·,~··
",,,·,~
."', .· ~
'•
',
.··
}"
themselves so famous m the M1ddle Ages. 'J:he pnnc1pal , , ,; ''·
.· tribe•arric:pg·.'the;Jofmii~ •'»:~s. that ~f.;..~~~~;~Xf.~\9', .
·were.descended.fr.om
·F1hr,~surnamed.Rorazslt;
.which m'
.•
.., · '"\"
·\ ·.
· ·· -.
·· .. }-:·
·
..
. · ant;:ieh_t~rab'ic,mean~,fl:;\})..~r,.¢.-h-~nt"i'"'~Fihr ·Ii:v~ci ~n the1third ·
...
, c~ntu_ry oJ·t~;~, Chri;~ti~n- era:.· ,He>;as ·d~~cel!de,d_'from . ·~. ,.,~, "
Maad; .son ·of·~<·''Ad~ nan,, a descendant.'~I of Ishmael. T,he~ · •
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whole of Hijaz. .. Mecca was, until' his time; a ·stattered.. t
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village, consisting chiefly of huts and tents. Kossay rebuilt
the Kaaba, erected for himself a palace in which the principal chamber was used as the Council-hall 1 of the people,
for the transaction of public business; and made the
Koraish live in houses of stone built round the Temple.
He also made rules for the proper government of the
people, for raising taxes and supplying food and water to
the pilgrims who came from many parts of Arabia to
worship at the temple.
Abel ud·Kossay died about the year 48o A.c., arid was sucDk
ceeded by his son Abd ud-Dar. Upon Abd ud-Dar's
death a dispute broke out among his grandsons and the
sons of his brother Abd Manaf about "the succession to
the rulership of Mecca. This dispute was settled by a
division of authority. The administration of the water
supply of Mecca and the raising of taxes were entruste9.
to Abd ush-Shams, a son of Abd Manaf; whilst the
guardianship of the Kaaba, of the Council-chamber, and
of the Military Standard, was given to the grandsons of
Abd ud-Dar.
·
Hashim.
Abd ush-Shams transferred the authority to his brother
Abdul
Hf\SHIM, a leading merchant of Mecca and a man of conMuttalib.
sequence, noted for his generosity to strangers .. Hashim
died about the year 510 A.c., and was succeeded hy his
brother Muttalib, surnamed "the Generous." Muttalib
died towards the end of the year 5 20 A. c., and was
succeeded by his nephew Shayba, better known by his
surname of ABDUL Ml>TTALIB, a son of Hashim
Ommeya.
The grandson·s of Abd ud-Dar were meanwhile growing
rich. Jealous of the position Hashim's family occupied
in the public estimation, they were trying to grasp the
entire authority, and' to make themselves r;ulers of Mecca.
On their side was ranged O:v!MEYA, the· ambitious son of
1

Hence called Ddr-wz-mdwa.

•CH. rL

·_Abel ush:Shams,. -B)lt i'n spite of this, the high character
of Abdul Muttalib; cand the veneration .in which he was
' held bfall the K~raish, enabled him• to. r~le Me.cca for '
\
·'· . :Pearly pft)Hl.i~e y~ars. · He' was a:ssi~ted in· the Go~~rri- -· .
rrientby the Elder§; w~o wereth'e. hea?~ or'~h~ tetl"i:n'inCipal •
families. : ,
.
. ,
_
·J
, .
. It iva~ .in his~ time. H~j~z .>vas_ invadefl by a .. l~rge Apys-. The Year
sinian army ·under. the command oL~braha, and as this of the ··
.. · · . . .
·. · . .
··
.
.
·
·. · ·.·
Elephant.
chtef on•hls march towards M;ecca.rode.on 1an elephant,
·
a:n ·animal the Arabs had never Defore seen,"" the yearjn ·
which the invasion'took place (A.C:-57o)is:called iri·Arab
.traditions the "Year of the •;Elepharit." '·)'he jnvading
fore~ ,"vas destrofec1, rilrtfy _by ;~n epidem~c' and partly by
a terrible stprm of rain ar1d h:aiLthat swept over .ths: valley
where.the Abyssinians:were ertc~·n1ped. . . . '
, . . ,
' ~.£l);l.l;;.~us,t.~~~~iJ,l;,.;i~illi,,1,._i,!.Qd.;,,da/-lght~rS. ~ M~ham·,
·· . Among· the som; ·four·· are Jamous,in Saracenic history,
~~d.· ·
viz. Abci Manafrr-surnarhed AB.u /TA:!'~B; _ABBAs,. the'pro-<.
geni'tor of theAbb~sside Ca~_;A~-'~nd ABDULi,;.~H. '
Another soh, was· Abil Laha:b, whb is referred to .in Jhe ...
4Koran as ._.a: per.se~utor of Islam, . Abdl.ll!4.J.i,:~;th~.-~!)!1li'lge:£ ' ..

<_Jt.
o~~Ab?_iL
_ ~i\W,st~Ji?:,()~~~-~~*~~.':~b~liffii~U~!E~.hi~il~-.;"":.;>t ...\f:r;Q,Rhet:;
. A.
s marned ·
of . Yathreb
' ._
,~d"""'

t
ag~, not Ion~ . after.->h!S.: marriage .. ,_: '..;... ew.,

ear of his_ '.,

.&=ili';~~ _,_~.,...,-_,,,,.._. ·~-"'····~·,•~Z::-!.!i'l'!i..~--,;;;;,;!~_;.;;;;;;,;;;;.;;;;;.;,:::.;
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pa~sed _his_ e~r~y life. ~Q)'!,lgp~g~1}le ,(Jf.,..4i~?_:>ition,
paii1rll!Iy sens1t1ve to human suffenng, lie was much loved
in his small circle. His early life was not free from the
burden of labour, for Abu TaJib was not rich like his
ancestors, and the younger· members of the family had to
take their turn in tending the flocks and herds.
From early youth Mohammed _Fas given to meditation.
He~1~"1wi~"e-}~~@~fifh:l1i5.-lii1~le AbU Talib,
ami. there noticed the misery of the people, ·and their evil
ways, their wranglings and strife. In his twenty-fifth year,
~
...
...... ~
Mohammed marrieg a lady named JS)1iiJ:dija, who is famous
:in Arabian~ history for the nobilityof h_er character. They
had several ~l~ildreri; all the sons died in infancy, but the
_.-,daughters lived to see "tl1e great ~ve~t's"":)f'theirfather's
·/"'.life. The youngest, ~at~ .. s_urnamed az-Zahra, "the
Bea:utiful,::,c<i!Jled by Mos ems "Our .Lady," was married
to Ali, theson of Abu Talib.
~.. ~~a~~1Ef~:J'!~J:Stl!.i~tly_fq_r_ th~ .next fifteen years,
~12l?.e~E-it;JL?Pll ,<?JlCS. 9.t: -~'~icE!,}J; py.bl.\c life. He revived
,the League which had been forrrieq Jl1any y~~rs. b.efQ.r_e for
.the protection
of....wi~o_ws, orphans,•.• ar:d l~~lpl~ss strangers.
......
He settled by his quick discernment a quarrel which
threatened serious cm1sequences ; but though these are
all we know of his public acts, we l<g.Q'Y. tha,L.bis gentle
disposition and the severe purity of his )~fe, his un~incflingfa1tnruiiicss"ana-stern'sense~ of duty, won for
~im ·during,.this. perio,d,_fJ;o~ ..l1is. fellow,dtizens, the title
of al;;..fl_t,l~~~~,. the;::..1);usty. One of his particular characteristics was his fondness for children, who flocked
round him whe~~l:ieiSS'i.Ie'd"fromiurif;~;;e'; and it is
,said he never passed them .without a kindly smile. He
jpent a n;ont!1 ,e':e!y .Ye~r )n .· p:,editati9p "and spiritual
communion iJ;.., a ~aYo!'... i.;,;.. ~.£.1HJ.J:...,JJ,jr..~~ ,pot -far ~from
Mec~.and one night as he lay in the cave wrapped in
~n~·.%..,_
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MINIST~Y
.

manrle,.~~~p~~~!.?..J.ris~~J?~£:~to

his

hi§..,JJ.!t£~~'~gencef6rth

his·life is ~devoted to the task of.

-r~~g..~~~~J~~J?~~~(~~k.L~:~l}em·

_,

gtv.e up their ev1Lways, and .oL tea·chiJ1g them 'their duty~
:' .· ·
'
•
·,
···1·'':.:
..
._.:;;.~--~:.:~· ~.$',;.
·"·,',···
to their fello~-bemgs: . . ; . . · · "-', · ·; .
. . . , . .• ~ ,
1].1~_..o~;~tJ'91li9~ept hi.s mission arid' t6 •aba{:ido.n idoJ~t~y · ;-His
was his
wife ~haq~ja;,,.
Jheri..followed Ali and seyeral Ministry.
• ' '-~-~t~,.~:-ts~-~~-- ..
. ,.,..,..,~ ~~~~~.....,·-w.·ilotable:l:n.~~'~i.A9,~..r~~lg!~~,i~,k&t~mi~:-~.:i~-i1P~.;,;Qs~l!!:a.,r ..
'Wheq M?ham!Iled first began· to'. preach, ·:the..,.,Kora·ish
. iaughed?-~t_;_.,f!A;n, ~bg~,-·0'l:~e!,1"'.~t[u::y..;fi~~ild,.;him,.e~uu{es~.,,1n.
his. worl.'~~heiryani~osity,;.,gr.ew,;.iJ01tp.\.pt:)iseGuti<,Jn. They
' 'began
him,.
anci.·
.his . followers,
whom
.. ·· b.·fllireat
. ::··. ._:"
'\:•
. .,,
' :.'"•
.._.. ,(; . -,._ ..some.'.. of
·.
. ;_,..
• they t6tttired•,t6
death. ,. Ma:n)r:ofhis disciples tocikrefuge
>f14··.t
· ,with· <1; good 'Lhristian king in 'Abyssinia, >vhilst others
rerriained.to:suffer ·ill-tteat!Yl_eri.t .a,_na: .persecutiOJ1' by the.
side 'of their. Teacher. £.>.,t,Ult~.,Q~'lth,.\?~f,.,AI;>f!,.;k~~il:!.,.eJ1q·,.
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·• .doubled':'.thi'!ir.~.rieisecutions.
·uo.neless now. of success '
,..•#>JJ:A(>.r..,~~-o.~~!~tiit:~··"'{1~.~.,...~:r.....--:.~·Wf.:t~~~~;w:: ;;;.f:Wt~.~~e~~''=""Jt•~,.·t;\-.·. ~ .'
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. ·amg:f,1g,.,.J~g,;;-~1~!ii,(;ecfAi?;,,;J)~.S?~~~~~~~~SM~~»W,IJ,~~!!"".~r:-:
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,, ~Z.,U:,.~a£.ttl~~~<,?J~\l.JJi,J,t$,!;~,£~,l,~ilwWJ/)J.i~~.y~,,,_';F!;~~:f~:.?,

·ciordinglJproceeded to Tayef,:butthe people.there drove
hi in from 'th~if''dty,' pe1ting him .with ~tones. · ~OhatT;rrie~ · ~
.returned to his .thtive town sorely stricken ·in heart. ·He:
lived.-there}or':some'-time,retired
from
his people,
preach, .·
.. , ' ... .r.- ,.,.. •>.'
. ·*·' ·.
'' . .
. '• ·. ..
1.
"- ..
.ihg·occasiona:Ily'and confining his eff6rts'mainly tq·tne.' "·'
, 'strangers ..wh.oi)cailie· 'to·•. :M:ecca:"d~riqg·'t!1e · sea:'son. of. --~-- ·
'p_ ilgrim~ge;'::'fi;6tirigfthit ~$$m~ :: a,mong·t~effi /rriight,;l}s\·e~·.·tt;,,._ .•.V' ·. .
~l
·:y ,
. , . 4- ';',~ ·
;.
.• i to :his wordsr'and 'gi:ve up. thei(eV:ikanc;l" ml,Jut'i;l:J,n ways .. ~~· ·': , ..•
· . '1'h~g li~ys~i!a:ined~:a. few·.d15~1plts &mong ·s6m'e v~fh~~~: . ·.
. . ..bites . whd .._hld 'c;;'fue '-tb' Meccii.'\' "Tl~ey . acceptyq ;.his ' .. '
.· ..,
~
. ~··
·.
' ·. ~. . ~· ·.
..
... ·.,.
m1sswi1; ·and took a. pledge' that:th.ey would ·hot worship
·idols, woula..·h~t}Ste~l, h~r ~brrfmit.anywicked ~ct, or kill·. ,
their 'childl:~n,l. or slander" people,i These ,Yathrebites;
\
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on their return to jheir "homes, spread the news that a
Prophet had arisen among the Arabs to wean them from
evil ways, and accordingly a number of them came the
following year and repeated their pledge. ll})!J.<'! y~ar 62 2
A. c., the Yathrebites sent a deputation to invite Mohammed
tq their city. As Yathreb was a rival city to Mecca, the
news of this invitation arid of the pledge roused the fury
of the Koraish against the Prophet and his disciples.
Many of the latter succeeded iq_t;.~Gill?iP.£ to Yathreb,
where they were received with much kindness. How~ver, ,when the Xoraish came to know this, they pla-;;necl
to murder the Prophet, who had remained at his post
.. -· 1wi* ~btl <Bak; and Ali. Warned,,.of the..d~mger, he
•:' !99~ refuge with Abtl Bakr in a cave, not far from
. M~cca, leaving Ali behind. When. the Koraish found
i:~jr_intended:..victims ...had. es~p~c}, .Jh~y .sever~ly maltr:_ea~lh __ai~d _start~~ _in pursuit of Mohammed.
They could not, however, find the -cave where the.
fugitives were concealed. For two days the Prophet and
his companion remained in the cave. In the evening of
the third da/'ti1ey ieft'~the pla2e, ;nd procuring two

l

rn_.~_-_Y

!2_J:~_t_h,_r_
..,..-~Q\,whe~e

c:_-rr:els _ _J_·ou.
__ed ·s_ w.--iftly__
_t_hey_arrived
onTri(j~~',J}:e, ~"~1!'0t"J.W-X:::~~~ Jiere they. were subsequently.Jomea by Ali.
·
The
· This is called the I-£fjrat (Exile); in European annals,
Hegira. :"theliegira;H•<z"tli'EeFhgl'ir'OM16hammed," from which
dates the Mohammedan Calendar. 1
1
The "Hegira," or the era of the Hijrat, was instituted seventeen years later by the Second Caliph. The commencement, however, is not laid at the real time of the departure from ]\If ceca, which
happened on the 4th of Rabl I., but on the Ist day of the first lunar
month of the year-viz. Moharram-which day, in the year when
the era was established, fell on the I 5th o: July.
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Mob~~med ~t Meciina- F~ct·i~~siri. M~dli1~~Th~·;Ch;rter.: · .

.· ·..: . .';: ·t:::y~b:~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~,..,..,,"'':'." .. ',

-:;'."THE
.pe·o~Ii.·P.·.·.cvathieQ.,i~i:;Ji,yed"the.. Prophet
)'
,,.~~'1:lt~· ~!\~y~!¥-l.~~.V,.lf:~.t..'lr':'~~~l&--.,;.
••.. •'
'

and· his· ••Medina: ·•
''
Meecan '·" IsCiples, ··w:ho ·.had ·abandoned home· for "the
.
'
.>;!?sak~: of.· t~~~~••.. (aith,~.. ~~th gno~t: enslmsi~~fu;. a~~·!.the :
•: ila,~_r;.~u,t~<?f~l1~i£1£X..>J.:Y~~~-'·ehang~,~~~~..~~n.- ..,
1l )'\T,a~ifi'i'\l"thre...Git;y'fO\pf.,..tl;l,e ProRhet,.'.;,~pr shortly,$;~~9,ina, ·
·.....~~lf~~.m~~t~,g?,-~S·~~~;;[~~:bsq~~·::;~;; '.
·~. ·. pgllJ;;,.xnade.,,~f~~J'.!S..~,~.;,.\!JJ,¥~~;~~<;hJYJ~~h~?UW:;.!~Fe~. ;.
Mohammed ~1Imself assisted m the bmld.mg of' this . · 7. ·
""· , hum?le pbc~ .of, worship; ·*PP...:..t~~-~,...&~~.,;p.i,~~~.,,bi~.,., r
si~ple 'teligicit;, telling-. the people'·. not o11ly ~f. the, gJory ,. . ···
and'~fi~i:~c';d';b't1'01'i{~JI7:ttrri';":rf6i;g'""'ill;;;'a] .
.prinei~ies,
'brotherly :lo'.C1~, kit)dness · t'o ...;
,,.
':<._: · . .- .~··.·~ ,.;.·Ih:{l-~'~ :P~~~ched
·
t· .•'· ~~'<"1
f.l<;~t!l.'¥;1,\~ye)}li~~~"~·~ ~t.' ·
·-. Children; .w1aows ·and orphans, and gentl'eness. to ahimals.;
· ,·
. · :::A{'tfii?;;ti~1Vr"'ea'frff;"'W":Sirih"a15'ltrcr-~ro-"':'t:ribes " The .: ·
10
•• aprltleert's ·'
,"'\ ., ' \';.I{ich
.had , li:n1g"'
been
1a t ," f~hd .:With e~ch,. ~ther.: ~·The .. Pc 1
1
,l~f'
.-'I.,
-.:-...,(
\>~,~~'
, .... ''""
~·
'
'~tt.
~
.("'~~-~
':, Rrabian Prophet ·abolished all thbal distinctions, "and
· .
".f:·~.
mipea"th·e~inhabit;;ints'
of Medina· ~~~'t:;;r;::gN;~e~iC '
· ··
~
~~~l'-'l•w•, __..,._,~r',..,"-""........W$J.~i'.Jlll!~~~:~~ ...~il'!x.~'NW~.<):~ ..'-'/S.'Y.r--~,
$ ::· ~\f.in.e, ,i:'1,tt.~£Ifik"~.S~~be ..p...\'!.9,..Ple-'XJ1o h~l.,g,'X,.~d'".. ~·Him fr~5"1Vere·~·calleCt ''The Exiles." 1 In.tl'ili . ": ..
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Medina, and organising the commonwealth upon a proper
basis, With-this object
issued a' Charter, by which all

A.C.

1

CH. Ill.

lie

~~h~!~.~~~~~J¥~~1.~~~::_~~~;r:~:·:~.-p.i:~.i~~~~!~~:~

iri·"i;;"d·-a:b6t1: ,~:MedTI'ia~~lilfsttney on their side bound
themselves to help the Moslems in defending the city.
Mohammed was now not only a Teacher, but the Chief
Magistrate of a peoP1e,"''";h'~""h"acl~ir~yHeci 'hi~n ··and his
disciples into thei~· rr~idst,' and had eritr;:;sted 'him with
the safety of their city ; his duty was· to be ever on the
watch to suppr.fSS sedition and to guard against treachery.

f

t

~~ -·~~t:J~~c:~~::~;~:cfh~~r~~c:~~~s,t~eh:d:~!~e~!~~

·'1 .
.,,.. .p-

~ 1 " ~. ,."" sidered as revolutionaries, and a conflict bet'Yeen them
.~
/

:attle of ~and the people
Baclr.
ght.took place

3

A.H.

26 April,
624-15
April, 625
A. C.

Battle of
Ohod.

of Medina ·was unavoidable. 1]l~<,..first
in the valley of Badr, a few miles from
edina; where the Meccans were defeated, leaving many
prisoners in the hands of the Moslems:- These were
t~eaJe.d with great kindnessjn their captivity.
Th$!. seg9nd~s.e_a;~:. 9t. th~, J:I,egir<t: would have passed
quietly in·· -:M"edti1a.: but £or ·-oc:casicirial raids by the
Mecd1ns: 'ln the''thircl year; AM Sufian, son of Harb,
son of Ommeya, the great rival of the Hashimides, with
a large army of the Meccans and their allies, entered
the Medinite territories. The Moslem force, which proceeded to repel the attack, was smaller in number. A
battle took place at the foot of a hill called Ohod, which
resulted in the defeat of the Medinites. The loss of
the Meccans, however, was too great to allow them to
attack the citY; and they retreated to Mecca. The Jews,
who were settled in and around Medina in strongly
fortified villages, now began to . give trouble. From
their position they were a source of constant danger to
the little State. Those who lived in the ,city acted as

civ m'.
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·Tf!E ;TREAcii"ERY OF THE JEWS
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spies to the 'Meccans,, and; f~~9u.erttly, .by thei~ turbulenfr·-xo A.H,
aDd• unruly I CODdUCf, led' i:,o J)raVilS and b!O,OdSh(Od. ':TwO,•. ;
'()f these J~wish .tribe's,· .the~Banil ,kaiimka,dl~d. thit·. Ban!). f.
Nadhir; :who lived in~'the ;sl!burJ?~, ::were ~:th~~efore :ex-pelled:
· '· . . ' · · ·~ ·. r~ · ·· · ·
· ,.
I· :·
IniJ11::>··~~~~-~~,.~<..,{~;(~,.ib~~;rl,;<l-/~'!;r~\,•'Jt'
'the. fifth. 'yeaL~L!lvi_J:I1gka:;,t~e-.Mes;~a~s agai!) 'in-. ;,"
, ' vade&.
Medina -with, a. ,large .army"' oL ro,po·o_,,merL .. To·
;~~!t,~~~Al,.~~~it.~~*j.~-~)~~~i(.'~,~~%P.J:t.~~~-$'~~??;,~~~1f~,_
oppose tli1s formrc1able 'post the: Mo~lems could' !lluster '
only· 3oo6 'rrien. :. So· they' dug· a tre~ch,. unde( tqe .
frophti's direction;' routl\f: ;th'e· unprote~ted: 'quarter. of
.
.the city, and relied, for :the's~fety' of the',®ther. parts ori
•. };~··· ..
the .Ban«;:koraiiha,, a. tribe· of Jews who .possessed several' ·
strong 'fortresse~ ici the vici11ity'·· ()f· Metll~a · t~wards' the
··.,
south, a~'id-'\vith 'Whom they were allied'by treaty. , , . ,,
•
.. :rhese·]ewsi •.hbwever, 'brcik~~th'eir' pledged,faith "and . ',the~·,·~..
j?i~&~
~e,~sa~s ~ii .their' :.a~ta6k, <;~.~ Medina:·''~ T~e: }~~ ~f~~~~slege )as ted·
a .rlong·::tnrie,
"l)ut :every~ effort
Jo storm
the. · · · ·· .·.
· .
I.,·
'\
,
r , .·
. ~.
,city was wa~dec1 _off· by, the .~igilance, of' the, I;rop~~F
, ,,
At 'last tht'( elements . see'i:ned.•-tp combiHe. againsL the
'
.. besieging~-fbrc~~; .·r~ih.~md· stoiili: killed their ho;ses;' pfo~" .' · , ·
,vis~?n~ .. b~~~m~e.~,ssa~ty,' ~6-~. -~h~~ ¥;~ba~" ~r]11Y;~,djjs.6Ived.· ·•. ~ {~ ~
·, ~s· 1t)1.~d: gf!;!hered~. :· -~ ''·•;,: · ·/ . , :
• · • :! . ':1,; . ,. · ' '' , ' , ': 1 '
·.' It was C()nsidejed. u'n'saf~ to:leaye'the 'traito,rou:~ Banil- .,'rhe Banil
' Koraizha. -s&\'fiear ·the 'city ·.as· tl1eir· 'trea~hery~ might·: at ~?raiiha:
1
;·_t ·•~~' I
1J. ,' .
.- ~ • ~
. , , ~. · _,~
1-,.
~ny:moment lead), tO tile oesfr!1Ctl0n of Medina: So_.they ''
f : '·. •• '
/
•
,'
,were, ,called
,.up.on . .to
leave.
tli~' place ;· on . refusal 'they. . : ;,
.
'
I,
.
. .
. .·
.:
..
..
•
w~re ])esieged; _,and ,coi;n pelled ·.to surrender ,·at discr~tion. ;' · .·.
The{ rhade only'.' one condition, that their' ptmishment . ' ·
~houid be left -~to 'th~" ji1dginent of, th~~~-Ausite ~hief, :
Saad l;>in Muaz, whose ..di.ents. tfiey wJi/;~'Tfiis:. m~ii, a~ .. :', Y
fi_erce sOld·ie?\Vho-;h~d·. be'e~{ Wo.u~1ded -ln~·tn~~aft~ck ·.,all<f:'
./'
•"·"'
.,· 't .., •<·..
. '.,
.
.
.
··' .,,
.•...... '-, ,.·... '
\-...
u;deed died frciJ.?.' hi~.:,wojlnds?the'·next 'd::i.y; ,infuriated. . . .~
' by their· treacher6u'S_ .c'onduct;· ,ga~e~ ~en tenc_e·~ tha(
,· fighting ."~~~n•;:sh~uld . be'
;t9 '/death ~.ad\:L. i:iiat~~tpe · ·
I
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622-632. women and children should become the slaves of the
A.c. · Moslems, and this sentence was carried into execution.

This was a severe punishment according to our ideas,
but it was customary according to the rules of war then
prevalent.
After this ..¥£.<;_can Jailure, the new .Religion began
to make rapid progre;"S"in-fne-:t'enli1sula, and tribe
after tribe gave up their old evil ways and adopted
Islam .I
The
In the ~ixt~... )'e~r•.of.ths;..fi:~g_U&,!\1~!8Phet_graqted to
Cha~;~r to t~e. m.,o~ks -?~ t~t:;~Mql1,~stery_ ..o_fJi~··S::~!J.l.5!riqe, near Mount
Christians. Sinaih;md to all Christians, a Charter; which is a monu~. ·~--~~-~~
~-~·~--~~-~ ~
~.
ment of enlightened tolerance. By" it the Prophet
secureil"'i::"'t:lie"' Cnrisilal1S' Irh.portant privileges and immunities, and the Moslems were prohibited under severe
penalties from violating and abusing what was therein
ordered. In this charter the Prophet undertook himself, and enjoined on his followers, to protect _the
Christians, to guard them from all injuries, and to defend
their churches, and the. residences of their priests. Tl;ey
were not to be unfairly taxed ; no bishop was to be
driven out of his bishopric; no Christian was to be
forced to reject his religion ; no monk was to be expelled from his monastery; no pilgrim was to be detained from his pilgrimage; nor were the Christian
churches to be pulled down for the sake of building
mosques or houses for the Moslems. Christian women
married to Moslems were to enjoy their own religion,
and not to be subjected to compulsion or annoyance
of any kind on that account. If the Christians should
stand in need of assistance for the repair of their churches
'

"

.

.;<';'.....- - . . •..

/The religion of Mohammed is called Islam. .It .means peace,
safety, salvation: derived from ;~~~.!.,\~~l';:.'!.a,i~p~e ~rst conjugation),
" to be at perfect peace."
·
•
'·

.... -·ttf'S'Ilt~"'=t~~- ~"'

r-., 'CH;

Ill.

.:.-•.

:i;.~~J~~L ,gJ, Ili~s;~~.{;' -~~-. ~.:

I5

or: monasteries, Orany Otlfer•tna:tter pertaining ;tO the(t:>I-IOA.H';
religion, tbe Moslems were to assist them ..·
·· ·
~.Mohammed also despatchei!l embassies ~o. the -:Kihg :E~1bassies.
of Persia·and ttie Byzantine :Emperor; toinvite . them.to. sent .
·
·
·
·
'
abroad.~'
.acc~pt Isl.im. The latte~ 'received the ambassador with'
1
1'· c.oujtesy,' whilst _the.· former ,drove' tile envoy- from his
t •}· presen(.:e ·with -contumely. ·Anothet: messenger' ~ertt .to
\' .:. :a 5\1risti~rL prin:ce · supjeot t<;> Byzantium;, wp~· :iived · •
' · " , ... '· · ....
, near Damascus,~ was. cruelly murdered.
1
l •:' 'In the' seventh year, the Jews '6f Khiib~t·' revoltea,'.
:r •• · .. bo.t':'~r-e¥!!~1'7~mrca"'1"o"'suo]ecti6n .. :T·fueir,lat~ds .and
\ ;~ property,w~r~_gu;:trahteed to·'t:he~;w.1ththG: free ptactiC;e
of their teligiori, upori payment' or~ fixetllarid-tax. _. . '
i,

•·

·f '
~-:

.:_J.n _-.·a.s:«w:.Q~~t~~g~-llfe·, .

.,· <· Mecdins, ·the· Moslems visited th<t Kaaba; ··the· inhabitants

1< ·vi."Ca'"tliig"'m~~~M~~~~~~'ct~i?il»: .·

Moh~mmed, and his ·followers. Afte:r' three. days the · ·
Mosle)Tls ·retired toe Medina and the Meccan:s returned'
'i 1 .. ·io their ·homes •. '.
....
";) '
.' .
, .. ·.s~~-a.1t!;).,,;J~.)v.recca~s. an . me' of ::fh~ir allies .
~- '. trea_shJit~.u~J¥.,£LJ!~~".;J:r,i•. l~.,,~a1_ _ ~ . ·~-. c : -·
.{: · !ems, aqd kille.d a large -nuinb~r.9l~n'tm: :~~fie":'injyr~d .

,

~-.;}•

,;J.

1•

. peo. p.~e · ~P,P.l~.-.ed t. o. · t.he :_;~r?ph¥t.· · f~r: re<ire~s: _;'.T,h;e ·reig.. ri. ·,.' ,
of. m1qmty and .oppr~$swn. had· lasted ·1ong enough at.
Mecca::. "Ii1' ;esponse the ap~e~l he marched ten th6uc . '

to

t,

•\ Sfl~d: lll~n~~ruii'~l~Ahl~t:~}t;"~ith'''"th~"ix:il?ii~~t'~f' ·'
·; :oC;;fl'igt;·r~:?~_~iSi_'aif~":~C6.~_i:n~'1iei_·l:la.JY:!~t:;;Jni~c'¢ey
1
'~~

•'i"-''11,',:~~1f.m~-re:r,v.r/~~&~},~"<<'i"':l.~~~~}l.?'~""""~':j';-f,_. , ~ -JIOi:'t-~"'-',:

;· ·,

~

"

i

entete<r:J'i1ecca almost u

!.J( :eftJlllllJ;Ilh.:

··

-

·

.

every evil :suff~·f?rgott.en G:ver

.L·. 1Wlli~:;r~~1'6'¥g1Ve11~t~f'Jf~~i~t:aw.h"

·· · w~:ct .,

"'

. . .
~.~~e
. . .
.
. , ll.I?,~S,~.9t:Jl¥~~t~i:!.~~~t~~~liD,- ~.,. '
} 'J:._I!:J~-2.~-·~·~-~~JJ1t ~}s •w~_~.r;W,j_·~.·~l?~~n,.~;f"R.SJL(T ~·::
,I
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•
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·
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{;~~ ' te~~~~~~~~~ni.y_ four~critpi~al_~!- . ., .
:~.
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, r'

·.:-vhoru J'usvce~condemned;
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622-632 scnpt10n list when. ~s a co;:__queror he. ~~-:,~~ the city
A. c.

of his bitteresfenemies. The army followed his ex/;; -.~u~.Jle,-an<fenTerect Ci§~.l{m1d .iJ~~~;;·; no house
/ \ (Vas robbed, no woman was insulted. Most truly has
"it
saia;"tlilif ""throug.h all the annals. of conquest,
' ------~, .....
there has been no triumphant entry like unto this one."
But the idols. of the natiqn •.wer.e .. unrelenti~gly destroyed.
Sorrowfully the idohtt~rs stood. rour{d ·a~1d ·w~tched the
do§1iill~o}:_the'images they wor~ipped. And then
dawned upon them the truth,-when they heard the old
voice at which they were wont to scoff and jeer, cry as
he struck down the idols, "Truth' has come and falsehood vanisheth; verily falsehood is evanescent,"-how
utterly powerless were their gods!
The ninth year of the Hegira is known in Moslem
The Year
of Depu- history ;s tl;~ · ~r1Jept:'lak11Z~;· in consequence of
tations.
the large number of embassies which came from all
quarters to accept Isla.m. The principal companions of
the Prophet, and the leading citi4ens of Medina, at his
request, received these envoys in their houses, and
entertained them with the time-honoured hospitality of
the Arabs. On departure, they always received an ample
sum for the expenses of the road, with some additional
presents corresponding to their rank. A written treaty,
guaranteeing the privileges of the tribe, was often granted,
and a teacher invariably accompanied the departing
guests to instruct the newly-converted people in the
duties of Islam, and to see that every evil practice was
obliterated from their midst. To .the teachers, whom
Mohammed sent into the different provinces, he always
gave the following injunctions :-" Deal gently with the
people, and be not harsh; cheer them, and contemn
them not. And ye will meet with many people of the
Book who will q'uestion thee, what is the key t? heaven ?

oeen

•
,
·
'
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belongs to another is _lawful unto his brother, unless
freely ,.g~v~ri ..O~t,:.of... g()gsliJ!l-.~ ·Gua~d. yourselves from
committing injustice.
~~ ....... .....--~... --·-· ·....:.,:,~.·.
.
"Let him that IS present tell it unto him that IS
absent. Haply he that shall be told may remember
better than he who hath heard it."
On his r..~1!IUJQ~.)~~set~led the *o~ganisation of
the provinces and tribal communities.
·
.
Officer-s were sent to tlie p'r~vinces and to the various
tribes for the purpose of teaching the people the duties
of Islam, administering justice, and collecting the tithes
or zakdt. - ·
-.,.., Th'ria;-.iays.o.UP.~-PJ.2~t.:V~~~~arkable for the
calmness and serenity.,.of-:;rhis-U1i~d;~whi~li ··enabled him,
,thQqg!l~;tk.am:l.fey,Ql.~, ..t.c;>,,?l!:.sjdt1.~t _the.P\lblic prayers
,;until within th[ee_ da}'s.gf .his death. One midnight he
iwent to the place whe~e his old companions were lying
·in the slumber of death, and prayed and wept by their
tombs, invoking God's blessings for his "companions
resting in peace." He cgose .. Ayesha's house,! close to
.
.
:---.
the mosque, for his stay dunng his Illness, and, so
long as his strength lasted, took part .in the public
prayers. The last time he appeared in the mosque he
was supported by his two cousins, Ali and Fazl the son
of Abbas.
After the usual praises and hymns to God, he addressed
the multitude thus: " Moslems, if I have wronged any

\it
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I After the death of Khadija, Mohammed, in accordance with
Arab customs and the old patriarchal ways,• married several wives,
partly with the object of uniting hostile tribAes, and partly to provide
means of subsistence to helpless women. Ayesha was the daughter
.of Mohammed's-old friend AbO. Bakr, wh,;" \vas anxious to cement
their friendship by"the· union of_his daughter with one whom he
r.e~ogn5~ed.as- his, teacher.
•

i:'-
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,....._ttr1A1(1i9i($'.1!1ii-I~~"U..""(

,i

one .ofsou,~here
.Jam tt'answerfor
it;"'1'::' Fowe
ought
I-IOA.J-I.
'
··.
'
.
.
•
-to any,one, all~ mayhappen· to P()SSessbel<?ngs tO ,YOu.'?
·The Prophet then ptayed<iand implored heaven's mercy.
for-those present, and for ·those who ha'd fallen iri the
persecution of:their enerr,iies; anCl' reco.mmeilded to all .
his people .the. observiuice: of religio~s -'duties,.·and "the'
. practice· of a ·life of·. peace and- go9d"wiH, and concluded
· ,~~u~'tn'e"rO'ti~-m-wO'fc1~'"'~1~r~~~~~~6'f:'~~~~~~m~¥
~w~~"~~l!~ ··~g'">~.,.,.,,.. mra. "'·. -. ·: . . r,;~-"iJ:",,I·•·,.,.., ... .. ,;>~_;.,>
g.· ·· ·

!

~

l.' ··~ .. t~.e_,;_q,thtrMli.e,.Jv:~'Y.~ll;;r,f:\~li~~)-N!JP,..t. ~We:\\~bP,.QQ,u,.\?ts!O.e~ ·
' .. · to•-exalt'themse~ves on eantli ·or to do· -:W.rong :-'fob the

·
;!'
:~"

~-~r?f:;z~~:9$~u~~:t~Jin5;;r;~~~~~x!*~H-·~_,.,~·-

~-

tfy.

· ·. · ·'"

After--this; . M·0Batn:m·e~Hs~stre.ngth~t~P.id1~-~faiied't'J;§tuAt · . '

,.

'

:J.~ r~~~()J1~¥·0~qa:,,,.\~~~._:,i,~~~!~; : .~·.

;l( . ~~.?~.~&-.-~· ~v:.~~~~~:~~r·~~s-~~Em!.

..•
. . oJ~th~;;g~p~.J.2.9.¥..:.~1£;b.Ji~~]l~kJi9::fnm'· ·pah~~h." . . .
, . ·.· .· ·
. :
..•
.·~. "':Buiil1g:111e:·'t'erifeirs Mohamri1ed ph:sided,ovei the·' ·
"
. . commO'fl'W~aoiW"6'r"'I-m1tWI~~re~a'!QW:t9.ver~
·,'1".'~~·;-r ·-n~~)f(,f!':»Z).~~··~W~li*~~·'tff'.l'1'{!.",:'~-\':~'t";..._w-~.tt--~~..;r;:..:""'~-"'.,.y ~ .. J•*·'-"~ ~
·
'tll:e'tfi'aracier;oT the· An:ib .. people ..\. By the· appoiri;tment.
. ~~~:rtr'i~;~a;;·d cities, with power~
. to decide inter~a1 as well as .tribal· dispu~tes, -the'' ancient
.
' systeni 6j ptivit~ yehdetta'1was i?ufat1 end to; .and·'an .··
tmpetus -.wa,; givet; ·to trade and commerce. The sty.!e
:..,·· '
ill1i'Vi~g .and. mode of dress' l:tridei:went~a gn~'at '·change,
' especially ~~ohg. wome~ The reckless: freedOi~' of .
, , heathenism wa~·.abandcmed;,and ina'nrier~ be~ame ddcor" · ;. '·
oJs, -.~!most· austere';<.ga~blingl' and. diu~keunes~...:.i.ere. ' •. ' . :
• '· forl:iidde:;~.;- ;n~r?r~ 'tnis ~had been' no ·Rrivac'z.jp . : .
,.
1 · ·houses;·, from ··tnis :,tirrie;'",it;'be_came ·custcilm(r_y,.:;;.to_have 1·," · ,,
\'
special apartm'er~ts for..women~:. '
·· ··
~ :' ···
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CHAPTER IV
THE REPUBLIC

II-23

A. H.,

632-644

A. C.

Ab(\ Bakr-Insurrections-War with Persia and the Romans-Ab(\
Bakr's death-Omar-Conquest of Chaldaca and Mesopotamia
-Persia-Defeat of the Romans-Conquest of Syria, Palestine,
and Egypt-Death of Omar.

Abu Bakr. THE hold which the personality of the Arabian Prophet

had acquired over the minds of his followers is shown by
the fact that none of them would at first believe that he
was dead. They could hardly realise that the man who
in the course of a few years had changed the whole
aspect of· Arabia was subject to the same laws as .other
human beings. Had he lived in a less historical age,
or had his words with reference to himself been less
rationalistic, like other great men, he too, probably, would
have received divine honours. T~rnong
the people was allayed by the venerable Abu Bakr, who,
having-ascertainecr~Ellattlleir Teacher \vas really dead
~~:-~:
~~- ·''· .
. and not m a swoon, as some had asserted, addressed the
1 crowd thus: "Mussulmans, if you adored Mohammed,
j
,. •
know that Mohammed is .dead ; if it is God that you
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a~~~, k~o~~ that H_e.live_.Sh.'_ Jje_ney.. ~r d-i~s. Forget not
this verse . 6f the _K~ran, ~:Jvioham,_med IS only a man
,c~a_rged_WI_th a ll)ISSIQn ;_ before him there~ have been
men who received the heavenly mission and died;'nor this ~erse, 'Th~l!,..t;zQ,_,&lB,hil-£,Ul.Sd, .s.h1:tlt dif as_ ot4ers
haVeCl.i'ed."'b'efore thee.'" It was then that a wail went
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'yas gone f',rom among;t
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,.A;ii,· ,.
1 And.now~arose··the·que~tion'ast6\vho ~vas.·.t:o:.sutceed
•
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commissioned to rule is faithful
allegiance; to conceal it is treason. In my sight, the
powerful and the weak are alike ; and to both I wish to
render just~ce. As I obey God and His Prophet, obey
me: if I neglect the laws of God and the Prophet, I
have no more right to your obedience.".
The Rising
No sooner had it become noised abroad that the
of. the Prophet was dead than the unruly spirit of the Arab
Tnbes.
broke forth; whilst a great fear fell upon the earnest
followers of the new Faith. Some of the tribes who
had only recently abandoned idolatry, reverted at once
to their evil ways, and several impostors who had appeared in distant provinces in the lifetime of the
Prophet began harrying the Moslems. Within a little
time the Faith had become almost confined to the city
of Medina, and again a · single town had to contend
against the idolatrous hordes of the Peninsula.
Os&ma's
The rising of the tribes was due, firstly, to the strict
Expedi- rules of morality enforced by Islam, and, secondly, to
tion.
their unwillingness to pay the poor-tax.
Though
hemmed in on all sides, the Moslems did not lose
heart ; ;md . faith and enthusiasm again led them to
victory. The first care of the Caliph, after the funeral
ceremonies ,of the Prophet, was to organise the administration and stand on guard against the rebels. Mohammed had shortly before his death issued orders for
the ,~espatch ·of an expedition into Syria to seek reparation for the murder of the Moslem envoy. With
that object troops had been collected in the neighbourhood of Medina. The expedition now became doubly
necessary by the defection of the northern tribes, who
had fallen away after the disaster at Mtlta, where the
faithful Zaid had lost his life. To give effect to his
Master's last wishes, and to restore order on th~ northA. c.
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ern frontier, Abtl BaJcr, th~ugh 'hard: :pi:es~~ci hims~lf, u-23
<sent forwa~d the <troops. 'When' the Moslems were de- <,A H .
. , patting, the :ag~d: <Caliph· aodre7s~d tliem, a:~ follows~:.
".See/'· said. he,. ·adcln~ssl.ng · Osama, the spn 'of Zaid,
wl10: was:plitced at 't~e head, of th~ •expeditio~, ·'~··see··
that tqou avoidest treadiery: Deparenot'-in .any v,iise ·
the right. - ';F,hou..:.:shi\:\t,.,.•l).J}:lt,il~l&f;!~..;llW~~-·:!<1P.<:ither
, .~halt .,thou,.• kW, :.c~ild .: Qf,. ageq,.;\U.e.J;h..,rW,t.,.,~nY'"'ai.~SUV~:r,!1· ,
!Injure. not,the ·d!lte~pa:lm;~neither.~;bunJ.\ •.i.t..,wcith;,,flr\'),,.and , ·
~·
< < < ..
< <' . .
< < ' ',
. ...
<< .
<;'u.t not do'\vn ;apy-tree .w.herein:.,jg,f0od-·f0r•..,mai:kor:..:be;J.st. /,
Slay i:Iqt,.th~ flpcks .or..herds. or ~amels; saving for·need" ... 1
ful sustenan.ce. · Ye may, eat of the meat which the men
.. 1
of the'larid ·shall/ bring· unfo y~u ip their .v~ssel~; iwi)<ing. ·
rrlention, ,th,ereciri ·Of -the, ,name, of the. Lord:• ; And the
· inonks'""ith shaven heads,: if,:they sub!Ilit, Jeav'e them
1untnolested. · ,Now riiarch Jorward in the .name of the
Lord, .and may' He prot~ct you fron;_ .~~vord a,nd p~si:i, . , .•.
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W)1ilsf~Osama' was.away iii the .. h0rth, ,Medipa was, Pacifica-

attack~i:l'
by· .tlie' rebels' ....
but ' th~y\~ere·
beaten ·.back:
tion,oC _the
. · ' .. , · .·
· ·. ·
·· · . ,
,.
Penmsula.

Osama also gaii1ed a. viCtory ovet th~ S;ytians; · aJ;ld ·
.
;· sb~~tly' afte~ retu~ned· ,to 'the help of, Ab.O: .,Bakj-, '~he>' was,:·
·no~' abJ,e ;tb ·Se~d 'dtit 't~OOpS tb re'duce;, the, irisurge~t'
tribes to order; ,. 'the' principah.irork o( subjection~ ,,;as ·
.· entrus1~ci~to khiUid, ..soh of W~liCl;. a Je~ocio~s' soldi'er, , .·
. , byt;a .s~i]Ie? g~he:al. , ·_Some ~f .. th~;·, ~r~bes ;g~ v'e•:ii).,:their · '
: adhes~Oii ":Itho~t"~ghtmg:~· otqers ;were ,ynyieldipg; and, . ,
·witntherp 1ver~';fough~:greiit battl~s; in.'Yhich:' bbth'si'cle~-~ ·. ': . · ·. ,:,•
· .s~ff~red severely. ·..At tJle;ba!tle qf ,yerpama. tlie-formidc ·. ·
able. ttibe,of. the',BariO. Fianifa .,were tn~r9ughly defeated;". .
· an,d .their~,leaqe~>l .the i111postor . l\1osaili\'na; \Vas ~ill~d.: :: . , ''
·Aft.er this' the 'it:\~urgents •. gradually submitte?, ahd'·w~~~ i ,'• . ; \
received
back.irito
Isl;hil>
'/ ', . ~ ·.. •; :· :+,,,...
.•..' •. : . ·..' ". .,I;,;:,
.<h''·
·
..
·
; ,
_; ·.
vr,ar·\\'It
. The ~vork ()f, p,aci~cation )n r th,e porth~east ?f A:rab)(l.. Persia.;
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brought the Moslems into collision with the wandering
tribes subject to Hira, a semi-Arab kingdom which at
that time acknowledged the suzerainty of Persia. A
glance at the map will show how the conflict, which
afterwards widened into a struggle for empire, originally
arose. From Hajar, the north-east comer of Arabia which
borders on Chaldcea, then held by the Persians, and
westward of the lower branch of the Euphrates, lies
that waterless tract, a continuation of the Arabian.
NafC\d, far away to the Dead Sea, and the high lands of
Hauran and ancient Tadmor towards the north. Over
this vast tract roamed then, as now, the nomadic hordes,
whose names alone have changed, but whose manners
and habits have remained the same. They were chiefly ·
Christ~ns. Those on the Syrian side, like the Ghassan,
were s~~ect to the Byzantines; those on the east, like
the Ban(l Taghlib, owed allegiance to Persia. All these
were connected by ties of blood and friendship with
the neighbouring Arabian tribes. The delta of the
Euphrates itself· was inhabited by settled Arabs, who
had abandoned the pastoral life of their kinsmen of the
Its causes. Desert and taken to the c~ltivation of the soil. Naturally, the conflict between the Moslems and the insurgents on the eastern shores of the Persian Gulf re-acted
on the neighbouring tribes subject to Persia. Raids
from the north were followed by reprisals, with the same
result that we now see in the advance of the British in
India, and of the Russians in Central Asia. The region
watered by the two great rivers, the Tigris and the
Euphrates, has from time immemorial formed the prize
of monarchs struggling for empire. On one side the
Tigris (Dajla) issuing from the mountains of Armenia,
on the other the Euphrates (Furat) taking its rise in
the heights of Taurus, roll down towards the Persian
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Gulf, joinipg their waters .a_[~,,; ,h.t:ndred . miles· beford ,c·.r 1~23,
'they reach; ~he sea.. ':II~~~ they l,ose ,·their haines,as, :'v.ell i A!)"! . .
as their; !dentity;:;and:f.receiy~:' the: Clesi~na_tiqt(.: 0f ~he';;.
Shatt lil.J\rf!b. }'he Uflperportron 9j. theJeg~oq er~l~s.ed. /
by' the· twO' 'rivers. was in' ai1cienf ;iiines . ·knowi1·· as Meso--.
potamia. 1 • ·1·1i~:'lo~er'part,· ~: flat-;all;;vial -~ou·i1i~y; <va~
·'called· Babylonia 'a:nci', Chaldaoa; to~'th~ .Ara])s, it \yh;
·krimvn 'as Ira~ Arab. 2 , :· Mariy( flo'urishil)'g. ·cities have·
. existed ·by · the · side
tliese far~ops ~jvers.- , And.ent •
. Ninev;eh (not far, 'from '·moderi1 Mosul), the' seat. df
. the:_. m'ighty 'Aswrian. moria}£hS;· 'was 'situ:lted·'·m1·, tl~~
Tig;is'; so• ·3va's ,M:idiiri, 'the"~'-~&pital of'lthe'' ~ersiaa
sovereigns;: so is· :)3agdad, the m'etropolis. o.f th'~, Cdliphs ;. . ' , · ,
in: the :1\Xiddle,.Ages, an(l,. r;ci\v the 'seat of th'e'provinci~l ·' "
Turkish· goyernors., On the <Euphr~tes .\vere··si~vated ,''. -~-·
ancient, Babylon, r.:i:ira, Kflfa;· 'built ~by; the' Arabs,~· Kir\'. ' .;• 1,
kes~i~.(anci~n! (;ircesium}"anq Rakka>. tro., t~~;~ast··or,,. · ·' ,r.
the Z~gros'm·ountains; beym),d ~?e~Tigris, lies tlie c~unt[y
·r
called,by the Arabiddk Ajam, the :centre of.Persia·:. THe' '· Y
-,;,
· · PD:tific~tibt1 .:of.the:~Pe:ii.npula· -~~ving:. beert: .c6;np]~tMd,,.
3
; ,Khalid and. MOsaJ;na (Mqthanna), -the;generals~ oH~ratit1g
' in: Hejr,~to:ok1 in \!arid ;th{fep~~ssion· of'the' raids 'tt'6ri1 the : •. · , r.;,
':~<;•
, • . ' ·_' ..,
~
.~" t
~
_'
:):
-Hmte,. srde. 1 he· 1-l~ersran .· g9yernor,,of. Ch§JI~~a .offe~ed ;I;heC.irpitu< :;.
battle, ?n tl'ie' fro#{ieri>ancf :\vas ;.defeat~d':with h~avyJo~s, : '!~~~~i~~ ot.
··and, Hira, after'·a:.'short resistance,. ca:pitulated·to,the' ';,: :jJi'
' _Mo~lem~.:·~.~~\·~:;~;··;: ·;;:·~•. 1''~···:•('~~"}<'';.;~.<.) > ·::;~:•. •.'~.··: ..
-~ -..Followipg"~'!l-ie example of,·, the.' ·pecipJ~;,'of Hirji; I. the, ; l,<.iibl.~. : ''
· cfe~kfin.s ot;~r,ea!;Lan(l~d: pr?prie:ors, of:.'Ciiai?ara ·gave, iii: ;:~r1j~~:~

·of
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So;netirr!es 'M;e~cip~tai\:ii:i: ;l'sp:,.ii;du'ded ·.Assyri~, · ihe hcit1t;t!·Y . ~33
which stret~heclfrom.lhe Tigri>·t'?•tl_le Zagn!sO.i··zagro~ •rriounh.ins .. ' · 2
Both, Mes.opotamia' and' Iril'k A,rab are now includ~d :in 1the
1

~,.'-P~~~1~~ic of_'~~g?a~_;.,~--~ .. ~. · _ _ !'~ -~~-·~.

-1:1_;:r·~:t·,,'~~ .>:<~:. ';<-.:._._.,. ~ 1 .. · ~·~:·~i-

A.

c., ' '

Mothahria, son Of 1-Iftris-.(Shayb:lni)",: ~of .the ~tribe ·of Jhf ·Bahil-. ~
'. Bak;·, \Vas a geil:et;al orc'Onsti'mt~~te ab'uily :ii1'ci~ Kincf)1~arted'·rrian'; . , : .r." 1·
,_ 4iffel:ent·fro·~1 .tl~~e~fet~~lo'r~s.-·~halid. ~)\...
,_.<.,~ -r' ~ ··
d· ; ·· · . ( .·.
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632-644 their adhesion, and were guaranteed in their possessions,
A. C.

subject to a fixed land-tax. The peasantry were not
interfered with, and were left in the safe enjoyment of
their fields and lands.
The conquest of Hira opened the eyes of the Persian
Government to the gravity of the danger. A young and
rising power, animated with a national sentiment in the
shape of religious enthusiasm, was now seated at their
door. Had they been wise, they would have strengthened
their internal defences, and re-organised their empire,
which was rent by domestic quarrels. They might even
have come to terms with the Saracens. Still, the Persian
Empire was rich and powerful. It comprised within its
dominions the whole of Modern Persia, Bactria, and
all the inferior provinces of Central Asia to the confines
of Tartary and India, be'sides Irak and Mesopotamia.
A large army was sent to drive the Saracens out of
Chalda:a,
· Death of
About tl1is time the Caliph was obliged to send
Abu Bakr. Khalid into Syria with half of the troops.
The other
23rd . of
.
.
"August, general, Mothanna, was thus left alone w1th a small force
~4~~ _,to make head against the Persian host. Withdrawing
" -his advanced posts, he proceeded in haste to Medina to
....-;-) ask for reinforcements, but found the aged Caliph dying.
/ ''-., A!li )3akr di_ed after !} r~ig!:_ ?~ o~1~y _~o_year!_ il;nd
a ],gf,_ 911 the 22nd _of Ja.!Jla..£li. II.J -~3 A.H. He is
described as "a man of a very fair complexion, thin coul1·
f~i1ai-sJ2! _sl_~n£.er lit\il_d, __an(Y,·ii:li-:-ayfo§p~~-- I~efore be
became a disciple of the ProRhet,~elQ_~g[§at
ailtl1orityovert§:.Xoraish~~-Cl_rw-9Uh.eir...£~gis
trates, and his wealth as a merchant, and his sagacity as
a chief, gave him great consequence among the Meccans.
Like his M~~,_Abtl..,Bakr._~a_s extremely: simRle in hi?
l~;_g_eiltle but firm 1._he devoted all his energies to

C,H. IV.

·~h~·admiilistratio~ __6f the. n'e~v~b.o;ri;:Stat.ej.,n!{,. tg,i,t.h~.,li;QJ>d
oi1lie ..p~le. · B,;,;S<;T)~\U,g.,§ill!¥.,!:q,t,i~Jil.d~¥~a,ig~~Jil•.!l,(jl!ft~;;~\:le
.isttessed:.:an,d,!lt~t\)e.:destitute ... --~~~&~®~iv~fter

I'i~23
A. H •

&~~~~~~..~~;r~xv.'k;£l~~s9e"his.

:8~!1-.R~~.!P.~.w;.~t_~=~•~~~~J~~~.~11~~fter.

,his property a1;1d bu~lliess he )Vis not able' to pay,
sufficien't ·attention to the affairs of the State; .. he con.' serited tb. ~eceive:· 6ooo d!rhem~· ann'p~ily; frorr; the . '
;Treasury." On· his death~bed, however, .he \vas s?I?J·
.
: :!rqpbl~d
..
a:t'
h!1zi.ng'
t~ken
nublic-·n).on~vdJ._hat,Jie.dir.ecte
'. . '
!f.!j
.
.
-'
=:
. -,;,~"'"'':,._.·..,,...::II:'..E::i,.
·.""~.1t...........
.
.
.
;~l1e;,,bLhis:~~erties ·. tQ....._~.~QlP,,~1._pr..d.e~~:to.,,.refun~ ;. , i
to.,,the •.• State~thS!~~11IDli::htei!i:J;lJJ:<i·•tr,eG§!med.;:.__;..;, . .. • . · ·•. · .!1\:
· ·, Such were· the simple, honest ways. of the,immediat~'
?~les of Mohammed. . .
.·
.
, .,
, .·
B~fore ·~is .death, ,.~bet .. Ba~r ,;np_m_ir!ateg~pn'ilr, as'. Qis. ~;:: ·
-s~c:~~~~RJ;~.,;~,J@.e,,1 ,q,ai;·~hate,'~>~ai1,Q~~1~~~~as
accepted'l5jthe people. ·· , ·
.~ ; - · ... / · :;· , ,· ., · .
?7~=-r~cTs'SlPt':t'"i;., ·
· ·
· ense ·
A.val~:.:.:;;::~~[i;J~'~,.Ef!z:a.s~a"'maJ:h,,,o
~
st
... rv_.~ •
...,ll!f±ii£ 4J !4Jbii-,t~~"'"
~~'t
~,
··~t
eJ;~d,a..keeFJ...,sehSellllGf'!l'ljtlst;i<Wr;!fl~~.sseq.,Q[l;'g'reat±energy
;~ .
. a~4.J;oJA)$fr~-~whprac~tMi~~k~t\lt~!.ti.f»:J§l,.,_Q!1gan_i~ing
r ., .
the internal admi.nistratiori of A-rabia, .·was to' h!-lrry? on'.
r~iriforcements .t~ the help of Mothanna. · These troops
'" weie under A oil Obaid, who, ·On arrival' on the· scene 'of
... ~:ction;as~u~ed the '~hiefcoinman~L; :without listeii.ing .·.
.·.·:to t~e p'rudent•ad~ice
<;>f·M~th~~n'a:,,.he
giiye battle.to·-the
., ; .
t:
.''';f
Persians ;·at .a· .place·. where. he \Vas unaple to,.marireuv_re,·
,.and. incuqed ·a·hea~y defeat, in whi.ch he :'vas· k:illed .. :[he, ... ··
Persians;~ho~e'ier,· did pot press.· fhel'r··adv\lhtage, iu1d'. [;
were ultimately out-generalled an'd defeated '·with grei.t . .
'
•. )os~ by.Moth'atina,··:at -~ place.called;Bu\vaib;·,o'n;::the ··
'· ··
' western branch' of 'the Euphrates. · Mbthahna· again
, · re'-occup,ied.the'<:ountryand re~eti't!:,red~H,i~a." .; ,., ·., '· , ; ~
'About this tiine "a tie~ sov~reigrt• had· been ~aised t6 Y;eidjard. · ···
7771; .......
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Young, energetic, and ambitious,
Yezdjard was bent not only on driving the Saracens from
I--Iira, but also on conquering their country. With this
object he sent forward into Chaldrea an army consisting
of Ioo,ooo men, which mar~hing southward was to overwhelm the Moslems, and oust them from their possessions.
The Saracens under Mothanna, wholly unable to cope
with this enormous· force, again abandoned Chaldrea,
and retired to the borders of the desert, where they
awaited reinforcements from Medina.
Whilst the Moslems were thus waiting for the Persian
attack, they lost their great general, who was stricken
down by the Chaldrean fever. Saad, son of W akkas,
who brought the additional troops sent forward by the
Caliph, assumed chief command over the whole SaraBattle of cenic army, which now amounted to 3o,ooo. The
Kadessia. battle that followed was hotly contested. It lasted for
three days, and was distinguished by heroic feats on both
Moharram sides. On the third day the Persian host broke. Defeated
With terrible
lOSS, their general killed, they fled towards
1 } Sb A. H.
re
ruary·
March 636 the north. The battle of Ka.dessia practically decided the
A. c.
fate of bo.th Chaldrea and Mesopotamia: Chaldrea was
re-occupied without oppositio~1, and the Hirites, who had
torn up the treaties made with Mothanna, were punished
for their defection by the imposition of a higher tax.
After receiving the submission of the towns and villages
in the neighbourhood of Hira, Saad turned towards
Babil (Babylon), where the broken remnants of the Persian
host had re-assembled under Firuzan, Hurmuzan, and
1\):ihran. They were beaten and dispersed. Mihran
escaped to Madain, the Persian capital; Hurmuzan fled
to his government of Ahwaz, beyond the Persian range;
and Firuzan betook himself to Nehawand, where were
the treasures of the Persian king.
A permanent hold
A. c.
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was,t::::;'tW;6:is~i'B"'"l6hg as--•~t;~~~

·;over Chald<ia
i r-,z3
domimited by Mad:~il1, 'where :M;iprAh ~Jay eri~lmpe(Lwith
A.l-l .
.: a 'large. Persian: ar!TIY· . Sa:ad, \va~. therefore_ corrtp~lied)o:·. -".: ,
'march upon the royaJ bity. Like the. Bagdad of. Mansur,", · . ' _
th~-~iver,: it was ~Yi:li or; ~?th:sides
·- .
. fifteen 'milesJ;igher
of_the .Tigri:s.,_ -,,.T~e-weste~ripo_rt/m(i 1~a1Ied;. Seleucia, ,~_as :
,•
· fouridedby,,JheSeleucidre,·_~he·qescendants' ofJ?_lexandej's· '• -'·
':•
great gener~I'; t&e'eastern;_part, called'Ct<:siphon, was' built ' < .: ..
· _by the. Pdsian \noriarch.s> The two ~on]~intlywere_' c'a:l_l~il Capt-ure of <Madain(ortne ·T~2 Cities):. The.:palaces,6f the.·kirlgs· Madain.
'and n'obles ~~re )UJ!.U~ious
b~autifu( at1d•the 'firs(~ Safan6
_' -sight 'of t~:m·~ol1~4e·i~,~IY:'~m_j)r~:s~d
'sitnple. S~~~cen~., Ma~~-6 j
· '·After·
a-,stege
of,
some
duratwn,
Madam,_opehed
1ts:gate; .: A. c. ·
.
. ,.
.
. . ,
·' ' " ' . ·''
' ' .•
.. -.
.
'?· '
.and its capi~ulation .was. followed :,by the submission' of''
,,,.'
the<entire ccn.'u1t,ry'lying to. the ~ve~{ ·of the,Tig#s .. ~ ·,A ,
1
· ?erv?ce.
Than~sgiying, '.at ,whicl1 .. _the."w11ole 'army,,
'as:si~t~d;;was, held-:}n the pale1:c~ 'or the Chosroe~~ .-. ~~ ,· .• ,.
Saad, as_th~ ··civiL and n1ilitary 'nead' of Irak ,(,~hich, now in~luded·: Mesopotanii~);.,mad~--- Madain .his · he~dc , ~
quarters.'.
established~ hirns~ifin th~. royal "?palace,;,
•.'t· (
••
. wh~re -the offices w('lre.Jocated, and '.''cathedral __servJce ':
· .W.as held "i:e~ery · :H-i day' iri t11e\,Qfand · Hali.. Ftom.'Jiete ',
.he·. con'd~~ted- the.-'<.'admihistratioh·•
of the proviri~e.. s" But'
.· ,• f .
,·.:f t- ' . .. ' . . '
it ·was riot _lGng ·.before \in other .confliCt was· forced upon '· _,
. :th~:/'M:~§lemfL, -. ·'Th.-~'f:Persian ._ki;1g,;,vh6 ~v~~. st~~ioll:ed:
.Hplwan_ iJn\•tJie •westetn' side ·:of' .t);~- -mo11iltains, ~sent·/ ·•:-_.·\'' ..
fonyard '~ ~~btg~:·f?ic~ ; :.'~e2apih~~--)v1a~&jn:_;<;•Th.fs.• ar~y,-Decembe:; i
· wa,s met,,a~Jal,i;lla, ~!:>9'ut ~~ty,imles .t~ Ahe notth,-east, of·, ~la~tf~~f.
the capital, and_ 'd~f.e~ted ~:with t~rrible, 'loss::-., flol~an- Jfth.i!a. '
.itself _was _c~pti,tt~p ~rig, ~trG>ngly. garri~on·ed., '
i:~~.
7po~I.s pf;;]alu~~ ~a;n9 ..\Ma<;Ia~n'. ~;r!;ved .·at. :~~~!na;::t~e- _, , .
Cahph was_, found •weepmg.
Asked'
hts' rea!';on,,.
he_ rte- ·
~:
~'
"'~~"'
. plied · tha't ·he saw, in thOse spoilsc the ,:futu're ,ruiri' of,'
his
1
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632-644 people, and he was not wrong; for the unprecedented

A.c.

success of the Saracens led eventually to the loss of
those qualities of frugality, austerity, and self-sacrifice
that in the beginning so materially contributed to their
victories.
After the capture of Holwan, a treaty of peace was
concluded with the Persian king, by which the Persian
Range was made the boundary between the two empires ;
and the Caliph now issued peremptory injunctions that the
Saracens were under no circumstance to go beyond that
limit. . The country at the head of the Persian Gulf, as
far as the range of hills on the eastern side, had been
already reduced to order, and the sea-port of Obolla
had fallen into the hands of the Moslems. Nothing
attests so clearly the capacity of Omar as a wise and
just ruler, or the ability of the council with which he
was assisted, as the energy with which the Moslems
applied themselves to the regeneration of this province,
and the development of its resources. A great cadastral
survey was set on foot under the advice of Ali, a new
system of assessment was introduced, the burderis of the
peasantry were lightened and they were secured in the
possession of their lands. The tax imposed on the large
land-holders by the Persian monarchs was revised, a
complete network of canals was made for purposes of
irrigation, and an order was issued for giving advances to
the cultivators when needed. The sale ofland was strictly
prohibited, to safeguard against the eviction of the native
peasantry. The Crown domains of the Persian kings, the
royal hunting forests, the abandoned possessions of fugitive princes and land-holders, and property appertaining
to the fire-temples whence the priests had fled, became
State property, and were administered by agents appointed
from Medina. The army had clamoured for the distribu-
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tion, as, .spoils
as
_of the,
, pl:;tiris of. Cha~diea, call~d the ,S_awad, but the Caliph, A. H.
guided ,by ~Ji a_ndi.c<Ibn.-Ab):J3.?,' _firmly. rej~cted the. de->· '· ~
man d. , The: in~o·ffie· ·frorri~ the.· State domains, ·after '··
• defn1yirig the 'public ch~rges,·'was distribut'ed 'arriong'tl~e
f •.
Arab s~ttlers. ·. ';.: . . , ··
;;''\< ;"·; ' . , . .
But neither the prudence of the Caliph·nor the moder~ Breach of.
ation' of ,his genenils w~s o( a~-~il in ·preve~ting -~ f~esh; t~ei~;~ by
con'fEct with the: ~ersians. . Yeic]jard was' chafing· under· Pers'ians .
.the .loss·. of his ~apital :~nd two of. his best provinces. '" .
·His governors· ·we~e -out of hand;. and. hjs: army ·was··· '•
1
· clamorous fdr. a' fresh.· advance ·against ,the Saracens.,
Hurmuzan, .the g\)vernor of ,A!'hva~,'rep~atedly ~ttacked
the Arab settlements; a·s ofte!'1 as he was beaten back, .
J:e sii~d for pea~e,,bu t ~hv~ys broke ft ;·at, the fir~t: oppo~" :
tunity..
, • ,.,1
'+'""• -::t· ,
.. '
~.·~ \
'
'
'
~ lij' ••
' '. ·.
•
··, .About this tinie .two new cities· -w~re built 'in Irak: 'I 7 i::H:.
Bussorah (Ba~ra) op. the" Shatt ul-A~ab, peopled' ch-iefly 638.A.c;
by the ·northern Ata:hs; t~ok the 'place·· 6( Obolla, aiid · . '
~e~.amethe ~·e~"port oflr~~·.. ,I~t1fa,6n t~e w~st~rr{ l;>a~_k :. ,'' . ..
. • i)f tJ1eEuphrates,.,three D1Iles, ~outh off[Jta-,,w,as,p,eopled .IS A. H.,,·
· by_Arab_s··of t~~ Yemenite.stock,"and'to'ok~the place' ?f .~~;,.
· Madain;. which•was abandoned as unhealthy: ..· Both -cities ; . ·
_w~~e laid 'out on"regula~ lil)t;s( A squa~e was n;a:d~ 1 with ~.·: ·' ·
the~priJ1Cipal ·fnOs,qu_e ir;'' the centre; and: the g~werJ;l()r'~ ~.
· . ·mans'ioi1 ,, cldse·- by.:,· ·· TI-i'e ·'streets \vefe. ':straigh;t, '·wide, . ·'
·. 4~d sp;cio~~/th~ b'azaa:;,_"'coffi.m:o4io.us;:-,iu1d ;the _'public;·"
• gardens p,uinerous. "' · , :..' ,
. ,- {•
..·, , ., ,_ .-, . ·.
~' . "At·last, wearied ·,beyond- endurai1Ce;;by...the .incessant 1
r~ids o£ t~-H~ 'Pi;~i~!ls,' and. ~ppreh~qdi~g ~ o-serioUs attack
,from the!r;king, who had cqllected.a large ariny'towards
the 'north, the Saracen~·· in Mesopotalnia sent ·a deputa=
. · . tion to the' Caliph for ;petmissiori 'to ;repel.,the' thi:iat- ·'···
;h~~ ·_p9:nger4 .·~-?rna/ inq)liied qf the· deput~ti~ri. ;the.
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i32-644 cause of the frequent risings on the part of the Persians.
A. c.

"Maybe," said he, "the Moslems treat the Zimmz's 1
badly, that they break their faith persistently and rebel
against us." " Not so," they answered, " we do not deal
with them otherwise than with honesty and good faith."
" How can that be?" naturally asked the Caliph. "Is
there not one honest man among them?" Then answered
the leader of the deputation, "Thou hast forbidden us,
Commander of the Faithful, to enlarge our boundaries;
and their king is in their midst to stir them up. Two
kings can in no wise exist together, until the one expel
the other. It is not that we have treated them harshly,
but that their king has incited the1~1 to rise against us
after having made submission. And so it will go on,
'until thou shalt remove the barrier and leave us to go
forward and expel their king. Not till then will their
hopes and machinations cease." 2
These views were also enforced by Hurmuzan, who
had been brought as a prisoner to Medina, and bad
adopted Islam. It now became clear to Omar that the
ban against an advance towards the east must ,be withdrawn. In self-defence, nothing was left but to crush
the Chosroes,' and take entire possession of his realm. 3
The Persians bad responded with· alacrity to the call
of their sovereign for a final and desperate blow at the
intruders of the Desert, who bad ousted him from his
capital and wrested from him some of his fairest
provinces. The army raised by Yezdjard for this last
struggle far exceeded any he had had before. The news
of the Persian preparations caused great excitement in
Medina, and the Caliph at once hurried off reinforce-

•

Non-Moslem subjects, seep. 33· 2 Ibn ul-Athlr, vol. ii. p. 429.
Muir admits the justice and necessity of the withdrawal of ~he
ban.
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ments .towards• the ·frontier,, ;A g'e'}eri\1' oftfie' n~rr)e of I 1_;2,3
N oman, who' was. then engaged with; the Persian ·raiders A. H.'in the south, was· placed in cori1maild of the' Sarace.nic Il'lttle of
forces .. The b'attle,- which took place: at Neha:w_and, at Nehil.wand
.,. .
·
· ... ., .. ·.
.
·
··.
· "'
..
·
• ·
·
21 A H
the. fo<;>t of the· Elburz,, decided t~e ~ate of Asia, .and)? 642 ~i.c:
, called the' Vz'l:tory , qf • VictoriesJ: 'The Persians, who
outnum~ered. the·.Saracerts by);ix to ~ne, w~re d~feated
with terrible)9ss. O:The_ir kirig fled from· place. to phi:se,
until he •was killed some .year~ later by o'ne of• hi~. own
meri, ·like ··uaxius :the 'Sizort-!tanded, at a distint village
,£01'!,' the 'confir!~s; of.· Turke~ta~: .· RersiLjh_~§. o.J?i.~s'ed S~bjugander Moslem· domination.·,.:, ..As~.in,.:.Mesopo.tam.ia;,.,the
· Ptwn_of
,
_•
ers1a ·
·aliph ·took-,hnmediate··measures ..,to ..settle,~,the,..peas:;mtry
·
. sec~rely,in,.~heir-.~.p:o$se!'?ions, ·They w.ere .re~eased from ...·
.·the galling' oppressio-n' of the. large lan'd~hblde~s ;';their_
assesslllents were-:r~vised add pli:tced•:on· a. :stable' basi~
: rhe>\;br()ken .aqu~duC'\s;· \;ere n:,~stored ~).~l]::<r' new.: or:~\
'built.··.' ~.....The.J<ind~holdJ'rs .~'or dehk'!lns' kept' ·their
'estates,.·
~:-~·.
subject to, 'the
·
paymenf·
o,f
fixed
tax,
:/'Liberty.
of· .
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632-644 modern nations for the conversion of unorthodox com-

A.c.

munities, adopted Islam. Among these converts and the
Arab settlers intermarriages became frequent, numbers
of Persians were introduced into the tribal brotherhood
of the Arabs as Mawatis (friends or clients), and many
of those who had rendered eminent services, or were
otherwise distinguished, were inscribed in the State
Register as recipients of allowances. For a long time,
however, as under Alexander of Macedon, the priests
were a source of trouble and danger. Often they incited
to rebellion the people who still conformed to the old
faith. In the repression of these outbreaks cruelties were
committed on both sides. The wise and conciliatory
policy, however, of the Abbassicle Caliphs, and the
general diffusion of Islam, removed in time all causes of
disaffection.
War
Very soon after the accession of AbCt Bakr to the
with the Caliphate the Saracens came into conflict with the
R omans.
Its causes. Romans. The entire country to the west of Mesopotamia and Chald<'ea belonged then to the Eastern
Roman Empire. Palestine and Syria were, like Irak,
inhabited by people of the Arab race; and the Syrian
Nafi1d, or Desert, was roamed over by Arabs ; they thus
came within the legitimate sphere of the Islamic Commonwealth. The punitive expedition of Osama had set
ablaze the Syrian tribes, and naturally led to retaliatory
raids. The Romans at the same time massed a large
army at Balca, not far from the frontier. Like the
British Government in India, when threatened by the
Sikhs in 1848, the Caliph had no choice but to repel
·tthe Romans, and reduce the tribes to subjection. It
was a measure necessary in the interests of his empire.
His appeal for levies was answered'with enthusiasm, and
as the troops arrived at Medina he hurried them towards
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•32-644 son of al-Aas, famous for his conquest of Egypt, and
A. C.

infamous for his treachery to Ali. The division intended
for Damascus was under the command of Y ezid, son of
Abfr Sufian, the old enemy of Islam, and now fighting
under its banners. The army of Yezid was composed
principally of the Meccans and of the Arabs of the
Tehama, and included several notables of Mecca, most
of whom had fought against the Prophet before the
fall of the city. Tempted now by the rich spoils of
Syria, they had joined as volunteers the army under Yezid.
Between the Meccans and the Arabs of the Tehama
·on one side, and the Medinites on the other, there
existed bitter hostility, the consequences of which were
perceptible in later times. The fourth division, und~r
Shorabhil, operated in the valley of the Jordan. Another
corps, under Muawiyah, the second son of Abu
Sufian, who afterwards usurped the Caliphate, formed
a reserve. ·whilst Amr, the son of al-Aas, advancing
upon Lower Palestine, threatened Gaza and Jerusalem,
the three armies under Abu Obaidab, Shorabhil, and
Yezid, echeloned as above, and mutually supporting each
other, menaced Bosra, Damascus, and the Tiberiade.
But the forces at their disposal barely exceeded 35,ooo,
and, considering the power and resources of the Empire
against which they were directing the attack, seemed
hardly adequate to the task. The Roman Empire of
Constantinople, even after it had been shorn of several
of its European dependencies, was colossal. Its resources, its wealth, and its· supply of fighting material
were unlimited. It included the spacious Peninsula of
Lesser Asia, encompassed by three seas and studded
with rich maritime cities; Syria, Phrenicia, and Palestine;
Egypt, the granary of the surrounding nations ; ·together
with ' 1the long sleeve of the Mantle,, the vast strip of
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territory extending from •th'e Egyptian.• coast ;t~· the ' H;--:-23 '
Atlantic; 'and.· in¢luding, the once reno~ned· dom~riions ·A. H.
ofCyreneand.Carthage. · ..,; · . .• : :·' .\.. ,·;,,
.
• in, order to 'repel the ·invaders Heradius came in •f
person to. Heins,· and froffi; there. sel}t forward four sepa:
rate armies to:crush the Arab gene'rals. At the ,first i'ie\vs
of this move on the parCof the R~mans, the . Moslem
Ameers, having. consulted with each· other, by a 'rapid .· . · , ,
exchange· of messengers, decided 'to concentfat.e ali Hleir ·
for~~s o.n' one~poiryt, 'anq acso~dingly ~11. the f~ur"divis!ons ·'
muted m. the-.•,month of· Apnl 634 atJaulan, near the ., ..
river Yermiik,
(ancient· Hieiomax).' · Upmi.'this. the
'
Romans on. their'· side . drew 'together all their corps.
The Yenhuk ,is .an obscu're river, ·~vhich,' rising in 'the
high-lands· of Hau~an, falls into, the Jordan ~a few miles·
south. 9f th,e ~Lake of' !i~erias:>· About . t~irty· n1iles
above its '.juncti~n 'Yith ' the' J orda.n, .it: forms on ,,the'
north~rn' side a: semi-cir<::ular ·lppp;. which: e,nc!o'ses .i. ,vast
·.plain. suited. for, .the ebcarnphlent ci( a'. large army.' ·.:the
banks. of th~
Yermuk
are
higged
~n.d
steep.;.'
at the:
heck
;-.
( •
.
If'.
,·. .
-·
.,
.
·r . ,·•...
of .tlie loop,t)1ere is a iavine, which form's ,th~ ~htrance, ·
to the flat sp~ce 'iriside: This' spot• !s' called Walcilsa,
.;
fimous"in.the:annals of'rslam:. :rhe Romans cbnsidered Baitleof
this, protect.ed/a~ it'appeated to' thell'1,·cin .all sides, as a Yermuk.
·
'
·
·
·
· · t·
•
30 August
na.t.iuaf ~ampingcgrounci) and. their; forces~'marche,d.·into. 634A.c ..
it witho.ut'.any :thought .of the Saracens.' These quickfy·
perceiv~d the ~nem~'s mistake; ai1d ctbssing .to\vards the ·..
ncn:th~rn,side ,of the river., .a little higpenip;.~took up thei~ .
position im~ediately by.'the: side of the· ravine, ready to'·
strike the moment the Rorrians . iss~ed': frotn ~ w'ithin ..
. Th~ two ,'armies. 'Y~tched 'each othe(fo~ tw6 .n10i1ths,·
.upt1l· .the ·Caliph,. getti,ng. tired of:the. w~iting. g~rpe,, sent.
, Khalid, ~th~ ··son of' Walld, from Chald~a "into Sy;ia. .· ·
Marching across the desert, :Khalid, j~ined th~ Moslems· :;
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632-644 before the Romans knew of his approach.

The army
of Heraclius numbered 24o,ooo, whilst the Saracens
were only 4o,ooo all told. But the Romans had already
lost heart, having been beaten in se.veral attempts to
issue from the trap in which they had been caught. At
last, on the morning of the last day of Jamadi II. (3oth
August 634), inspirited by the priests, the Roman
army issued from'its camp to give battle to the Saracens.
That eventful fight is now known as the battle of
Yermuk. The Romans were defeated with fearful
slaughter, a part of their army was driven into the river
and drowned, and the whole of Southern Syria lay at
the feet of the Saracens.l
Death of
AbO. Bakr die!d about this time--;-in fact, the news of
Abli Bakr. his d~atl~ w~s brought to "the ca~p befo~e the battle
began, but was not published by Khi'ilid until the fight
was won. Omar, who never approved of Khalid's ferocity, deposed him from the chief command, and made
the wise and far-seeing AbO. Obaidah the General-in-Chief.
KMlid \vorked. under Abo. ~baiclah, and the Syria;1
cities one by one capitulated to the Moslems. Damascus,
Hems, Hama (Epiphania), Kinnisrln (Chalcis), Aleppo,
and other important towns, opened their gates to AbO.
Obaidah. At last this general presented himself before
Antioch, the rival of Constantinople and the capital of the
Roman East. It was held by a large garrison, augmented
by the fragments of those that had fled from other places.
The population was considerable, though enervated by
luxury and pleasure. One slight battle outside the city, in
which the Moslems were victors, so disheartened th€ citizens that after a siege of a few days they proffered their
subjection. Whilst Abil Obaidah had thus subjugated the
A.c.

1 The Roman loss is- said to have been I4o,ooo, whilst the
Saracens lost only 3000 ;--Caussin de Perceval.
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gre~Her pa~t of No'rthep~ ~yr~.a~the OP.I'!!atioqs Qf Amr,,the ·tx-'-'z 3,
.son of ai-Aas, ..\vere\no less :. successful ii1 Palestine. .The- . , A. H.
'Roman governor, .:n~med Artabin; . h~d·~ise~ibled ~,'large·
.army for· th<:; ':def~n~~: c;nhe Provipce, ·-~;;d':)1a~,- p1afed:
bodies of ·troops at.:~,et~salem, Gaza, and Rainleh, ~vhilst.;
.·he •himself, with the 1pass. of ·his forces, \~·as installed at·· •·
'
Ajnadin, , a .villag'<;';<i~Uated ~o th~,,east ·of,:'je:rusalem, ·
between )lani.leh · ahd -Bait(u)-Jibriri: ,. · The· Saracen· ' generals, after detil:ching tmops to hold in .~lfetk }e~usa:l~~'
:Gaza, Ramleh; ar1d Cresar'ea,,now acivahced upcinAitabin;
'The battle_ . that· f0llciwed , was .as. disastrous ; to 'the Battle of
.. Romans as the -day_• of' Yerrri'uk.. Tlleir ~rrny-. ;.w~s -Ajmtdin.
'·entirely destroyed;~o~Iy"a~'fe~·es~aped·whf{:_rthei'r.~hi'ef,~ . : '· ·
and found a ·refuge 'within ;the walls· of J.ei:usaleni. ,. As
...
the ;fruit 0( this viCtory,' the 'Saracens obtained '~ithout
difficulty the submi~si6n 'cif th~ towns 'of Jaffa an:d_
Naplfl~ ;(Neapolis). A~calon, Gaza, Ramleh,··,:and ,f..cre
(Ptoleinais),·· .Berytus, Sidon,- Laodicea; · Apamea; and
Gobula opene4'' their ,gates without,'~ fight.·~· Jerusa:le~ .,
',al~n'e, 1'g'ai-~ison,e~ by; a ~eavy; force, ~esistecilfor ·'!- 1 ti~e.
After a:-siege of'·some duration, the Patriarch ·sued· for .
peace, •-~u.~ ':~eftised to Slmender, thy place' to: a~}:'. out' .
t.~e. Cahpl). m person..
Otr~ar a:cteded .. to ,the r~quest, ,
, and 'frayeJJing With''a Sil).gle attendant, Witn'C)Ut eSCOft <
,a~d' ~·ith6uf arty·
pomp
.·or -ce~emony,
... ~irivea
'i:i_(•Jabia,
, , . '· ,,
. ·I
·, .
..•.., .
. . , .. . .
•
. , '· .
:,where he· 'Yas' inet ~I:Jy a . deputation fFoin ;.Jerusalem.
.~
T9 the~ he ·a~cbrded, the. f,r~e, exe~ci,se:-~·of tli~ir- ·reiigi(m, -. · ~ · '
and ,the'' posse~sipn of· their" ~hutcKes,'. subject:
a:'
Jig·h~·-::~a.x-: · .,,.H'~:.Jh~q:, pr~ce\;~~(I ·~wjt~~ )~~~\)lepvtation, . ·.·
towards J~J&S:llem; where he was nic6iv~d by' Sciphro- ' .
niu~ th;;
'Pii:tri:i;ch~ · :Tl~e~t-hief~bf-Isla-m~:and
'tile h~ad Capitt!la~·
-~
~·~·4'-'f~···"''"""·~··"' ··
·
··r ·
.. of~ th~ ...fhi;i~t.i.~n;i ..¢p~er~4· .. t.P:'~ ..~.a~re(;t,:. city.,.tgg~tP,s:;~,~}bJe~~~l!l~m ..
v~rsing- -on--its··:afitigui.ties. ~ · Oril{tr.· declined 'tQ, p~rforin
·. .
his oevotio'~s 'iq: the' Chllr<;:h, of' the'- R~~urn~ct~9ri 1 iri ,
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632-644 which he chanced to be at the hour of prayer, but
A. c.

prayed on the steps of the Church of Constantine;
"for," said he to the Patriarch, "had I done so, the
Mussulmans in a future age might have ii}fringed the
treaty, under colour of imitating my example.". A
deputation from Ramleh received · the same considerate terms; whilst the Samaritan Jews, who had assisted
the Moslems, were guaranteed in their possessions without the payment of any tax. 1
The depredations of the Armenian and the Kurdish
tribes in Mesopotamia led to punitive expeditions,
which ended in the subjugation of Kurdistan and
Armenia. The Romans, however, again assumed the
offensive. Hardly had the spring of 6 38 begun, than
Heraclius, joining hands with the still unconquered
people in the east, poured a large army into Syria.
17 A. H. The cities, which had capitulated to the Moslems, now
2
iJs~~a;~ opened their gates to him, and the Christian Arab
tribes also gave in their adhesion.
An army from
639 A. c. Egypt, landed on the sea-board, re-occupied Northern
Palestine. The position of the Saracens was thus
threatened in all directions.
But daring, dash and
generalship, combined with enthusiasm and trust in
their cause, were on their side. Though outnumbered
in some plac~s as twenty to one, they broke the coalition
with heavy loss. The son of Heraclius was defeated, and
barely escaped with a few troops. The country once more
submitted to Moslem rule. Only one place in Northern
Syria remained iri the Roman hands. Cresarea on the
coast, assisted from Egypt by the sea, defied the Moslems for a time, but the flight of Constantine, the son
of Heraclius, broke the spirit of its defenders, and

Jtnuary

• /i This privilege was withdrawn from them
Mu~wiyah.

by Yeztd, the son of

.
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Ci:esarea surrendered m;der •the guarantee·of ptotection.. II_:_23
The subjugation of i:h~ cou'ntrywas,J1ow,}orriplet~, and ~ A.H:
"Syria bo,v~d '11!1d~r 'th~ 'sceptre of the Calii?.hs se'v~n ·., ' •
hm1dred' years ·.after· Po!Ppey o had· deposed the last 0f · · .·
, the Macedcinian: kings.',' After their last defeat, the
.J~omans recognis~d.themsei~es'hop~l~ssly beate'n, though'·
they stili ~ontinued to' raid ·into''tl{e Moslem territories.
In' order to''e~ect an im pas~ablebafrier. betwe~i; the~ selves.
· andth~'Saracei~'s/they conve~t~d into-'a veritable:desert
~'vast 'tract .on the .frontiers, of the~r remainii1g ·. Asi~tic
possessions.: All the: cities in this; doomed tt3:ct, were
. razed to the ground, fortress~s were .dismantled, and the
'population carded away' furthe;. north. And .what has
been de~rrieo to ;be the. work of Saracenic hordes,. \v'a~
really the. o~t<;:ome of :]3yzantii1~ barbarism. · This· short:
sighted measure,' ~?wever,· wa~ o( h.o. avail, for_ I y~z; .w~~now commanded'·m Northern ·Syna, passed~the moun-· ·
tains of'ITatiru;; and reduced unde1: . Moslem rule the
provinc~ of. Cilicia, with its c~pital 'Tarsus, the ancient . '
mon.mnent~of th~ Assyrian kings, ~e.::~M:(!n.;ca;i:~~~~·:Cthe' _:' '.
Saraeeijic':"'·~r-ms~-as·:~Jar,. as ... the~J3!~J';}s.".§.~!1,.,.,,,;.]iis.4D.am~ ~~
. became:.one' ~oLte'trqr.;,tq,. _the· Romans . in~,,Asi~~~j:J)or .. ·
. Abol:ttthis time the'- Sara~ens,- with their usual· energy)i.' ·;
turried '1.heir · att~11fi~n to the- creation of' a'fleec;· a~~d j{ ·:'
was -noflong ·befote·they• ~?d,e~ri~~sters
th~ ~~a~···; ;Th~:..
Roman' iiavy · fle'd "b.<:fore them lei the :~e!l~spont; .:and
the islands,'of 't)l.e,Greek Archipelago were 'succ'~ssively
~;
invaded ;:tnd'red~Jced. The)requentincu'rsions into:Syria :
frotn· the "~Egyptian side, arid· the· haras~tnetlt 'i:q ·.~~-fiidl'~ ·
the. sea-board was •subjicted ~by ,t~~- Rmn~I~S,:··l~q t?e ...
Caliph, _after _some hesitation, .to 'authorise .an· ~xpedition
1
'I
into the hii-id of the Phar"ll:ohs .. :Amr, · th son -of al-'Aas; ·· . ' .
, startedwith only •. 4oo~ m~1i, and' in the cours~'·of three· '
. week.s ' cleared. the country .or,._ th~ Byiari.tiiies"> :. iii~
·~;·.'
Romans, flying· ~rom ot~er 'parts · of ·Egypt;. took ·refuge · .:
<
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632-644 in Alexandria, which was well fortified.

After a siege of
so.m,e duration,~ fitY..,.S:il;P,i~l!~!ed, OE. f~VOt:ra_~le terms.
If he whole of Egypt, ur. to the borders of Abyssinia on
the squth ....andLioya"
beca~1e ~ubject to Mas_ _ ......, ___ ,.. __ ..o~
_. -the\vest,
.•. '
¥<=:ffi.-d~;)]jt;!jl:~i~l:!;," As in other countries, immediately it
~vas conquered, measures were taken to improve the conqition of the peasantry. The soil was left in the hands of
the cultivators; the old irrigation worl):s, which had been
neglected or which had fallen into rui:f, were restored; and
the ancient canal connecting the Mediterranean with the
Red Sea was cleared out. The Egyptian Christians, who
were called Copts and belonged to the Melchite sect, were
treated with marked favour, in consequence of their goodwill towards the Moslems. Taxation was regulated upon
a fixed and moderate scale, and trade was fostered by light
austoms dues. In 645 A.C. Alexandria was recaptured by
the Romans. It was, however, finally reduced by the Saraf"""7Cens a year later. Th\1..~Q!Y...~~~.,,tb~.• b,..urping of the
lexandrian Li~-Y'-lllf~~d:)~§!:fE.·.O{..,!l:_~G.!.liph Omar
., i~,:r!t~9,V~~!g~.':?~.~2.?·-~~1] .all ~c_t o[ ~a:?c1.~li_sm was
tot:;t}ly opposed.Jo the J.QJgraq,t,.aDdJ!J:>~ral spir1t of that
great ruler.
matter. of fact, a la~ge part ~f this library
,;asx C!'e'St~cyed in the siege which Julius Ccesar underwent
\ in that city ; and the remainder was lost in the reign of
1
the Emperor Theodosius, in the fourth century of the
Christian era. This Emperor, who was a devout Christian
and hated works written by pagans, had ordered the destruction and dispersion of the splendid remnant of the
Philadelphian Library, which order was so zealously carried
out that little or nothing remained of it in the. seventh
century for the Moslems to destroy.l After the conquest
of Egypt, Amr became involved in a war with the tribes
~

!

i

i

I

A. C.

As· a

1 Compare Sedillo!, vol. i. p. 439·
The books are said to have
been used to heat the baths with. There were' no public hammams
then in existence. They came into vogue years later,
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632-644 fixed rules for the government of the provinces.
A.

c.

He
was a man of towering height, strong _build, and
fair complexion. Of simple habits, austere and_ frugal,
always accessible to the meanest of his subjects, wanderI ing about at night__,tq_ipquire iptq th~ _condition 7the
p~~~~~~~y_g~ilid or c?.ur~-;:-such was the greatest
\\ and
most powerful ruler of the time.
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24:::__,.4.0 A:H., .644--7661 A.C._ .

Osman,;Hi~)ay;q,\u:itisq1;;;,Q'gh~?.:~.~\t\i.~J1,i~;i;\.Ji- Rebellion of 'M uawiy"\h-'-Batt!e,of Siffin-'-: The· Kharijis-"Assassinatioil of AJi__!_o
·

'

• End of the Republic.
'
.
."
·(' '. ~
' '
·;:

,..:_

:

'

I

'

~·'

.

"'t'

•

could easily have nomid-ated Ali or his"tiv,._n 'son,- Osn~ll.n.
~uous Abd~iJa.h, -surn~med Ibn Omar,
'hls ·
successm to the. 'caliphate j but ~ith .the ccniscientious, :·
. n.ess which ch~racferised him .l:W;;~n;ilii.!'!i~~~ll~
to
.six-notabks~.;ot::Iv.Iediria_.
· · ·llQ'd_ e,y_i.f!:ting1·now:ev_m,,.,fr.om
..,..~~""JlJi'l.,
..., . . ~~-~,__.,
. ' . ,,,
. the. example of 11s _preClecessor .he .. ,mad(O!, ..a,;,gg~t!!,ke
which:.- paved ·~the,;.,_,~ay:f,to.,;.O~-rri~yacl~;..;r.iNirig~e.- · -,~h~.. OMAR

'is

.-Q!n.w.~a<i~~~~~~..:.P~x~l\$,.~~ij9a; · ·

they had long bee_n the· rivals Of. the ,Jiashimides, the I
farriily of the Prophet,· and hated,. them fiercely; ·-they-· ...
had pursu~d <·:Mohamm~d with bitte~ ;feroCity; and it ~~ .
. was only afteF'tht:da!l of:¥ecca that -·th~y had adopted ; .
Islam' fi,·offi:!moti~·e.s. :Qf; self-interest. _ They<v·hil-d~Jstt~ri-:.:..
· in ..,the; pwgtbs ~oUislam. ·the meafis of pei:sonah;~ag-granc · ·
cJ..isement:-r-~ Tl[e!r: hatred' of tl,le "~iinpl~ auster~ .. com~ .
. panionq of the~;f'roph,et wll6 1 ruled Dver,, \-Islarrf was: ..
burning'imd iilipiac;;tble.·, T;hey viey.,ed with A~toncea:led; ·
jealousy the old 'Mosl~ins. who formed the' C6imcil,.of.
State, and held:' the .chief qfflci?,-Of'go~ernmenL The '
pure and, simple lives -of these ~airtts wer~
standi~g-. ·
reproach to· the!TI for theit1 laxity a'ncLse!fisqness: · And
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644-66z they easily found allies among the chiefs of the Bedouin

A.c.

tribes attached to them by kinship. By their intrigues
they succeeded in keeping Ali out of the Caliphate.
'Elected After considerable debate and discussion, lasting over·
Caliph. several days, the choice of the electorate fell upon
0
h::,~~;, ; ~-~..,_.of.~~ffa_l1•.~iil,..Jne~ber,,._of the Omm_eyade
A.H.
7th family. His election proved in the end the' ruin of
~~;~:~~r ':fff[fit""':_Q~~'\,~,. though'_vinl\ous .and honest,· was very
old and feeble in charactet:, ard. quite unequal to. the
~~w~11s:_.JI~Jelfai"'~2ii~~22:XIiey had
anticipated, under the influence.of h!s family. He was
gui(l;'a·""enti:tly by ·his secretai·y, Merwin, one of the
most unprincipled of the Ommeyades, who had once
been expelled by the Prophet for breach of trust. With
his usual patriotism and devotion to the Faith, Ali gave
his adhesion to Osman as soon as he was elected.
Under Osman commenced that bitter feud between the
I-la~hir1iide~ and tl;E! O.mmeyacles whichlasted for over a
century. -But this was n~t 'the OJ;l{evil which came
itft'o existence under him. The general body of the
Arabs, always refractory and impatient of control, had
been brought to order by the personality of the Prophet.
The firmness of Abu Bakr and Omar had kept them
~nae!._ :d~fRrr~-~-~~hey~ ri;w )egan. to cl;ite under
Koraishite predominance, and . to sow the seeds of
seditiO'ii'-..lil. diSt'a;;t",..p'trts~"-af:d thl oid ··racial jealousy
between the Modharites and Himyarites, which had
nearly died out, began to ·smoulder afresh, with the most
disastrous consequences to Islam. Osman displaced
most of the lieutenants employed by Omar, and appointed in their stead incompetent and worthless
members of his own family. During the first six years
of his rule, the people, though grievously oppressed
by the new governors, remained quiet. And in the out-
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. ,lying provinces,· the dangers to .which the Sitr~cens \vet.e. Z4"'-;'40
exposed from the c6mmo'nl.~riemies, kept: .the. arniies' . ~.H.•
' ei1Jployed.' The incursions; th~· Turks ,in· T;ansoxia.ilac ' ' ' ' ' :
led to. the 'conquest·. of' Balkh... Similarly, were; Herat,.
Kilbui, and ·Ghazni,:'ca:'ptured;· · 'l'he -rising~ i~. Southern·.
P e\sia :led )o tlfe.: .'~u bjpg~tiqn .:or,..Kerman: a?d , Sjs~an:. · · ,., ·
In. the se~tle~el1t of fhe. q,ew ,acquisitions, th'e p6_licy,_of1,
. Omar ;was'Jollciwed:'
. No 'sooner·
were.
these. .,countries
:·
·, -'.,: i,.
: .•
«. : •. '.
..,
. . . ,... ' .
. • ': .. ., ..
conquered, tl:ian· ..effective ',,n~as,ur.es were ·set on•foot ·.· ''
fo:r. the .clevelopment of.. their 'rriateri~L.i~sources,: , \Vaterc _,,.
courses· .wer~~::.dug,,~ro~ds. npde, f!pit tree~ :plante4; ,ind · ·: .·
security given .to trade by the· establishment .of a: ~egular . '·.~
police organisation~ . · Byzantine inroads froriL the north'
··led to.'\n-~d.;aric<;! on the·coun'r~y·nciwcalled:Asia Minor,··
towards,:the,B!ack .•Sea.. in Afrjc~, Tripoli and· Barca·;' ·
·."
and; in:tq~;Mediterranear{.•Cyprus, were conqlie!'ed. •',A, 3LA.H ..
large ~e~t,sent J:ly t~e: Romiti1~ -to ;re-cqnqu~r Egyp(;,vas.' 652, A,t:
destroyed· off Alexaridria. ~ · ' ',.·. •· . ' . · . ·. :1. · ;.: . · • . •·
. 'Y:hi}~t~t~l~~::;wa,§~~th~s: . exf~ndil)g:,it~:~s~.1!x,:}Ji~.•~i.~t~~t
parts;·~·:Ali·...:wa;;":".endeav;<;m~ing;~iN~Med.jna:.,;,to.;,.gi:Ve;.an. ir~
tel}~i;t~urn,:~to' 'the hewly:develope.Q.,...~n!t~g!)'.,~f~~~tli~ · · • ... · .
Sa,rac(!PlG~.rit(::~ ..~ .. Ip;, the public. mosque.
Meaina, .,Ali-' '
'and.· #is.: (xmsi~;::iibduilah.\I:ie- sori of Abba~; 1,:delivere«;l.~·

of'

-~:

· ., .·' ·

at'

.w~e~l.f:~l~·?~~~Cf; ~n\'pl~_ilosoph~>"'\~5h:iogi8,';.:~f:!e,1,~~.~~i~!9~~-. ··;( ·". }'...~

. (history);;•rhetone·andllaw, ~VhllSt others, dealt \Vlth ot]Ier.
~ ,
~ubjeCis, .·• Tnu~:~~?~8:<f9tme<i.., tfi~ ·;n;udtius·~· ~f.ih~t~i_ntd:~ •. \:· . ··
~}ctiiaL' mqVenteri,t which ,·displayed:..~tself.:.iflt>·SUGht;g~::eqt .
f<:lrce:·in
Jatei-·times~~torBa:g¢acL
D , A
··
W'. ·.··
·. . ·... ~.,_; . .- ..
.• ~ ... ', .·. ,(., .· ·i·r
. ·. v-' ...·~.. . ..,,
.~;'In~ ti!e .mean~u:t:~e,. ·the weakness of the Caliph }and
his :favourites,. were ~reatirig .;: ,great,, :·' i'l·
the•Jwickedness
ferment a'mohg-the':ihople.;· Loudccomplaints of·exa,~d&n'.(·
'. anq ,oppres,s}on,,:/by ~his governors.·b,ega,n. po)Jrihg. int? :·'

t

::of .

•

~

;

·?.

(...

'.

, · ) .Bet~e~·k-np~n as Ibn' Abbds,;the

•-'died 687 A. c.' '· ', :. . ' ; · : •
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Ali exgostulated several times with the
Caliph on the manner i'ti"';fll'Ch' he allowed the govern-·
ment to fall into the hands of his unworthy favourites.
B~O~~al),, ':Jnd.~r. ,!h~.• J.Ef.l~ence ~f- his evil_ genius,
Mc;nY,_at~,_P~!d P2. .l\eed., ~o .... t~ese· counsels.
A~_last
deputations from tl!~_j)rovjnces arrived at !Yle~lina, to
demand redress. They were sent back with promises.
On the!~ home they intercepted a letter of Merwan, .
purporting to bear the seal of the Caliph, containing
directions to the local governors to behead the leaders
of the deputations on their arrival at their destinations.
Furious at this treachery, they returned to Medina, and
demanded the surrender of Merwan. And this demand
was enforced even by members of the house of Ommeya. 1
The ill-fated Osman met this demand with a stern refusal. Enraged at what they believed the complicity
~of the Caliph, they beseiged him in his house. At
Athi_s lholll ?._f peril, the_ o_ mJ.!l_t;:Y:;tdes deserted the old Chief,
r ~fled to;VarasSyria, where their kinsman Muawiyah
w~s.gO'v~r~~;: - B;,t Osman_ was bravely defe;ci;i...by
A~]§~-~~"g~_g~~fnrr;:ii,1.ii ilie-_in-surgefits had
great difficulty in making any impression on the deOsman's fenders. At last two of the besiegers scaled the wall,
Death.
entered the house, and there killed the aged Caliph.
1
~\t:::~~ Osman was at the time of his assassination eighty-two,
A. H.
SOtTie-SayeigfitY:,six;"'yearso'tage"; "a' rrlatl of medium' size,
1 7th June Bearded ana-1arge ofiiinl5,ab(l witl10uraTIY:stren:gth of
656
·A.c. Gbwa~ter:· "'Hi~--'c:ifier·:·me~it 1~Y1~ his piety.
He
b';bltu';'Jiy besf~ed-large' gifts-upon.his"'~iatives, and
on several o~casions presented his evil genius Merwan
with the income of the State in the public Treasury,
which naturally made him. extremely unpopular among
the people.
A.

c.

1

Masftdi, Mitn1j uz-Zahab.
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-- ~.~~~~~~~Q,~l~~-~~~~,m~~tm.~~-

21~:0 '

~R..P~~!?;i\,,.,p,1:1F,Ing....tl,ls:;..t)tE~S:,;,.Hf,S:ftQ- .24th·Mo-···

, i~~~$!,!1;~~~5.J:l~i~;~~~~~rt,!~;r harrari1?~
of __ th~.;..<:;:~~z~if..Y~~liJ.~,.Wte- · ~ll~e
d~cessors '_"l~h a~v~C~"a;nd; gmdapce. , ~;1.d, ina11y_of the lsi.~£;'
-gre(lCadministr;atJcN.e"'~JJig~Jl~~J.:t"l.~~~~~"~; of
· ·<1~~~~~~~~~~9.Ji~~*~~~:··~. ,""ID·:' fac~'·.'. ~h~~( :~:i~f,
placed grea,t reltance upon rbim and left lum as -hts··
deputy at Medina_, during· his jou'[i1ey abroad.·. But·
· throughout he · •had ,fuaintained,.;a.,~n'oble .•.indepeiide'nce _
df·"'character;' and···had,·•devoted'-!c.,l~i-~seJ.f~:>'to_,..,,the.,,p!lrsuit'
~f.,leaming.-:.ind the;.educati~tkoLhisO\is0Hs, Upon,his ,
e!ection he walk eel:: with -his .usual simplicity,to the~public ·
Mqsq~e, ·and· there', leaning op his Jong-boJ, receiv~d .
tK? o~th '~f fealty' from th: people; declaring himself. a~ •
th'e same tlme ready to' resign' the office to any one more
1
' '
'
.
.
,.
worthy. . - "
-··; . -'
.· ' . ..
.. '
1h~husban_d,o.c..•
or!:va.hma.~yn_.u. t.~\'1. ~~·~.,iri.;~h.is.,;,p.er~orl
.,th~ ,. ;
~..,-r:'~~'l'l.W>i""~:~~~r.tJI"-Wl')'lJ~,. . .~'"'~~Iif~l.'.~<><~,.o:)"',........ . , ....
- ,.- ... -:.>~·l.:·•-.-·.:heJ.¢,c;!i!.<;IJeJ,,.dg4.t ,..,»·i ~h,.,~t9-§.lt.,~,8f;r1<Slr,S:,~i~g:_/ ~',One .would
have 'thought,"' says a· Fr.ench histonan, "that 'au w.ould :
have bowed before this glory so .pt'ire arid grand ;'. 'btit it .;'
,~s not to be." i ·Fr~m·t~.heainnin'g",he.~vas•besef,~ith
1
~~wmg~~s_.;,,"~:With the, 1-).onesty, of
'
u.rpose.whi~h always distinguished him, and di~regard
. ing -all aavice .for tem}'>orising, immediately. on. his acce~-
siori· he, gav~, o~derp' for: .. the 'd.is~issal~of~,t:l'Je~,;G:drrupf
goverri'cirs··ippOirited,··b.Y Osman',· the' .i-es~mptien.,oL the . ·
. _fiefs and e~tates .that had heen··besto\yed, ,at public !oss; ·. ·.
· by the aged~C!iliph: upoh 'his:j5.riJ;'cipal.favo1lrites, and ..
_-~he.):listributio~ ..of tl}~ :eve.~li.~_§_)!~L.?£G.Qrd~P-G~"'~it.b..,.t)le ·~ , ..
fules .•-laid";~o:\V;J;t,~J;>,y111:.QW::tr-~_- ·. These.•..order;:; ~· ga;v;,~.,g~.~at
6ffence•t<i .these.-who:.,.had,.enriC!ied :themselves,u-nder,.the .' '·
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644-66t' th'eir posts without resistance, others revolted.

Among
the-latter was Mua:,iyah, the son of Abfr Sufian,~.who
The
. an d who had , wtt
. h the
volt Reof held the government _..,
of Syna,
Muawiyah. wealth of the Province, collected a large force of mercenaries, bound to him by love of pay. Thus-supported
~uawiyaq.,..mi2~-<L-1h~-~a,!J~~UL~..LJ'?epiol1.
·
But this was not the only difficulty Ali had to contend
with. His refusal to give to Talha and Zubair, two
prominent members of the Koraish, the governments of
KUfa and Bussorah had converted their uncertain friendship into implacable hatred; a~d Ay;esha1 the daughter
of
Abfr~--<~· Bakr,
who ept,\';rj::J.in~cL:lQ_inco!lceivable'dislike
~.
--~·~~-~~
_.........:...:.~~ ·~-··
to Al~Ia~iied th¥, ~..aUJ.<';4,_Talha and Zubair, forgetting
their oath of fealty, escaped first to Mecca and then
towards Irak, where...,!h~Y.,'!;V!;f.!:.~~JP!!J~d _by }yesha. The ·
insurgents were able to collect here a large army with
the object of attacking the Caliph. Ali, who had pursued them closely, besought them several times to desist
The Battle from fratricidal war; but to no avail. The unavoida.ble
ofthe
fight took place at Khoraiba, where Talha and Zubair
C arne.1 f,
1
1were killed ; and Ayesha was taken prisoner. She was
sent back with every mark of consideration and respect
'to Medina. After settling Chald.ea and Mesopotamia,
The Battle the Caliph Eroceed'ed.t'o;';,;Js~sJ.ila."' .....Remetth~~bels
0
,!. SiJU,p."'"'at a'pl"iceciflect"'"Siffin, the-~~st of Rakka. With his
usual humanity, Ali endeavoured to bring about a peaceful settlement. But Muawiyah was inflated by pride, and
wanted impossible conditions. To avoid unnecessary
shedding of blood, Ali offered to end the quarrel by
personal combat, but the Ommeyade declined the challenge.
In spite of every exasperation, the Caliph
commanded his troops to await the enemy's attack, to
A.c.

..

..........

..

.

A

to

1 The place where the fight actually took place, and where these
men were killed, is called Wad£-tts-Sabtia, "Valley of the Lion."
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spare trie fugitives, ;and' to"·;es~ect .th:e. capti~es, '; Th~··
rebels· were' defeated :in ·three •:, Successive battles; . and:'

24-4~

'

.A. H. ·

" IYiu~hv.iyah. 3.vas.i,r~_a2iy4-tp~"~~vRPrr.i~,Jh~;.n~~st;~~~(4.«~: .~· · .,, 1

••• ,_

- trick of 'his accbrhplice A~r, :son of ~1-Aas; saved .them
. from ·-des~ru~tio'n. ' ' I:Ie. mac}e. )1is ''Inei-cenari~s' ti·~ -<;:opies; . ·
,their~ lartces 'anddlags;~ an& shout .for ,
of the Koran
quarter.• ·T~e ~·soldi~~s~rof · t~e: C~liph 'at':onc7 .&sl~ted' .
.frO ill pUf~Uit; and. Called' ,UpOn 'hitn' tO ,t~f~f the) dispute I ·
.· to arbitration:.. Th~ ,Cahph. ,-~·aw(· .through·. the: '.r11~e\
>pra~t~se,d~:bj' the:reb¢1s;; :?ut _·_th~;'clafi1our }Of t~.~ t:~y .
1
·led hi_m to . cons.ent to the course.suggested .. ·.The ,c:hoice · ,
. of 1m arb!tratorion his .side' felL unfoitiirtatel{on a,weak"
·.,!-_:
' oid mati<nained. AI)·(!~ M;C{sa A'shaari/who:was'iilso,secretly
hostile' t~ .. Ali.·: -Nor',Zvas,- he ~ny ,mat~h. for,, the ·,astute:
Amr,the son·of \J.lcAas; ·wb'ci';~epresented.M~awi'yah.< The ·
Caliph;. deprived ,thus ·of the fruit •'of ·.~is vi<;:tories by h~s :
owh sol9-ie!'s; ·re~lreq~ini.cli.~g~§t~w.\t4..)~i§....~r_uw,...!_9,J.;:.~r,4~-~
Kidfa:;,,'H,ere,ithe _men.who had lieen most..dam,Qrous af
Siffin for the refereqce to'.arbitrati~n, now.repudiat~d it,. ··' ·
af!d'dt;no'unced\fas siriftil. ·,They opei;Iyffilitinied, 1 and:' ,1 .. · ••• ·
withdrawing to 'Nahr~ari on. the i)qrder~:· o(the. Desert
assumed ~~thre~tenirig attitude.,. They' tefus~d 'eith~r 'to' • The' '
ret~.~~l' ;'to' 'd~ty'; d~;-:q~ie't!y. to ,di~p:r~.e. ;t~ ;~et;ii: 'hothes:';. ~~!a~.' i
Their; conduct ·became,. at last so senous ·as to compel
,:,•·! · ·· .· i
.the ·c~Itph t6• attack' them:·: .. :t,he majority fell fighting j ' . •' . '•
a few:esca,Peci• t6 t-~I;Bab~ain, and ai-Ahsa; \vhere'> they~>, · · ·
,formed·,'tlie"':Ii~cl'e~s;:of:the fan~tica!''.ho~di ,.\~hich:.~Hme .• '' ·· · · ·
after. '·tim'e.. :Jwa;sed~ the\ \~mpi~e by_ '~thei~ sadg~iriary i / : '".J
.'attac~~>i\vhilst :these}events iwefe h~ppenirtg' th¢ 'e1tst, ·.. ,, ,l (" •
the Caliph's reptes¢ntative had eithe{prq'ved,atra;itor,·.·?<~·
..
bee~'co~~)~~~ely·duped,"<l;tD~um<lt ul-j~1~3:l:'·;~~r;had' .·:. ·, ..
·advised· hun· that ·for'. the peace of -Islam, .both Ali .an'd
Muawiyatv..s!).o~ld~ be put aside; .thai' ~bil Milsa:·~nould,
. ·.-

to
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644-661 pronounce the deposition of Ali, and that he should then

A.c.

depose Muawiyah, and that being done they should elect
a new Caliph. The simple Abf1 Milsa fell into the trap,
and mounting the pulpit pronounced, "I depose Ali
from the Caliphate ; " Amr, mounting after him, said, " I
accept the deposition of Ali, and appoint Muawiyah in
his place." This audacious announcement infuriated
the followers of the Caliph. · The two parties separated,
vowing undying vengeance; and Abu Milsa retired to
Medina, where in subsequent years he received a pension
from the Ommeyade court. After this, the war against
Muawiyah proceeded in a desultory manner. The
Caliph was hampered by difficulties on the eastern
frontier, and was unable to direct a large force against
him. He thus found himself able not only to secure
Syria and proclaim l)imself Caliph, but also to conquer
Egypt. Poison and the dagger helped to remove the
~ssassina- most notable followers of the Ca!i].Jh, who himself was
tion of Ali. struck down by the hand ci'"a~~~~ss~rn';;r{ the 27th of
I

7~L

Ianu_~ ... ~·~A:s:~~t'Q"ff¥)iJ~hi~·aevoti~n~ at t~e

R~g, .. p·i1bJ.Ic mosque at Kufa.
40

A. H.

Thus dted, m the pnme of IllS
t()use Colonel Osborn's
words, t:'"fh'at eve~flce'irt,'3iicf'i1umane,
ready t9Jl¥!R;"j~'"d~~:¥;!S~sse(l, ,hl;~1'ife' had
been devoted to the cause of Islam. Had he possessed
the sternness of Omar's character he would have been
more successful in governing an unruly race like the
Arabs. BuL,hi§-.f9!.:'2.~_?.r.i!-.12-C:~~-~g.~d ~rpagnanJmity were
llli~~nderstood,. and-!lishumanity, and. hve of truth was
turne<i"by ll~s-::en:~tn:i:e§:"_tci.~~is.2'i~\!xantage.
~ Ali is described as a man of ruddy complexion, not
very tall, but extremely strong, inclined to stoutness,
• with flowing bea,r~.~!]J.,.ey;~' .. ap_q,~J~<!J?!eat
amiabili~x_ a!;~ l!H.c!!l~~! ,., ..Fii§..,PH~!Y.l:.ed . ~2n-R.iru..!.h£

li:Fe,' n the''b'esf-T'le~rrei:Ij\Io§'k;;,"

-

a
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title of the '"Lion of God.''; .his learning,. that· of the
"Gate of Knowledge.'' Chivalrous, humane, and forbear.ing"'1t1t'~··v:~-rge-o'tw·eakrie;s,_~s~:!!.J.uJ.er~h~G:Lmt:.4tt:!.fpre
1is-~~.i.me ..: Mosh·of th~~:gr;aHd,·:U·I')~~r.t~&iHgs.~iaiti~te·d·
tiy ·Om;it. fo~ the w~lf:<t~~ ·of;th,e ':'pe~pl~,.wer,e.'<i.Ql!.~~tg,,)liS
counsel. Ever ready· to'"succour. the :weak and .to redress·
the wrongs or.'the,.inju~ed, the,,ac~ounts of his .. ~alorous
......... ~

._

i

I

;;::o$(11111)(1!!5t'V~!III"I!ll'IW~~--~,~--·'

'

•

''"'

·."'.1''-

24-46
.
A.i-I.·'_j,

,.t:

•..

· de~d;;~;re ~tiil.~.·~ed~d··wiithi:~~~th.u'i;i'asril:i{ff'E>m••r(tihe~t~liiaa.'rs
·
. .
· .. , . . _._ .,
_·
.~rm~1 m~~~,;~~0't#~.!'J¥·~h-!:~'r
of C::atr,O·I,;to,"thosp:;!off.{~~lh.I,~\·: -How tl;le mail-dad ·kmght
~"rfryii~'il~ 'in ,th~ .d~·s.ert; Jim~, th~ '' ..
poor woman, 'Captured by 'brigands with he; 'wounded
.and dyi~g: husban,d,. wailed' for the' SUCCOl,II which. never
failed,;and how the" Lion
God" appea~ed and'sa~'ed.
therri." such .:stories bring,. bacl<o to life 'i:he chival~y of .
th~ ,Arabs.;personifi~d '.in'' their greatest hero. W~th.,his
··dying . . ,br.!=~.tl~~~n¥.it)r;~""''}ove,

of

f.'

humiWy;,,;~,rt!:\ 1,~rJf,al;\n.c:g;}S~9.~,,,t,p.,lf~,~,;~s;m,ll;r~"'J(,.~···~J~Pl~E:s~ly

orde,reci·':tnat{..q0~.1Ja~sf.mess:_,s:O.g.ul¢;,,b~:'uses:I..,.,ttJ.'Yi!:H~s,.:llis.
J!l.Urderer,,;whoi.,~l].oiilQ,,,f:ie, ~xecutrd . )Ytt,l:j.i,GnE:,,,tJlg.~v;,""'Jll-

.. 1

.s~,w.wg;~~Er~h.i.~-~tY.g~tb,;<;.~~~ If the glorious·. _' ,

•:

> . ·-,

name of being'the}l:r_st Moslem, a: C:bmtiide-oftJ:e Pn;>phet
in .. exile; his .. faithf¥1: ~o~pan.io~t :}n ~t4e. ~t~ugg)E:, f9_~ · t~e , •
Faith; his intii:nai:e,a~sqC:iate. in ·life, and his kinsman ;· if
a 'true K'rtbwledg¢;''6f the spirit .. ~fhls j:eachihgs aad,qf .
:t~e,J3oolf.; A .. ~~lf~abnegation and p~~ctice .ofJusti~e'; ·if
honesty, purity, and love
trpth; .if )a.· knowledge 'o( "'
_Jaw an? S~,ienye, CO,~stitute a, c;la_\m;·t~ pr~cemihel)~¢~.tht;b , , • . I .
AC'~p ,';~l!.~~.;·~:g~rd:,Ah;as..,tll~:ifQr,eiiH>s~,lYfos~em,l · W c;--shall
·• ·
. \ea-rch<,m,~-yam Jo. fi!l~i either- ai!I;QPK,b~s,;p).;¥f.l:!,\!~.§§QJS
·· · • ..

of'

. (~!.lY.~~-()nE:).::. ?r:.!liP9ng, .his,~.~uq;;e$$0T,~;.,,t-h~~E:\f+""i.!l~.tlfi~;\vith
w'hiGh... Goi!iYhid•.;.endo,wed.;.hirn."
.

" ', · .... · ·" · ''

..

ByaEatiW.ilt~~~~~~~~~~~~fp,i~,i.¢a\ig~~~i~· ,

. Fatima had· survived,. the Prophet, her. fii'l:W,<mfy:::ttt:;w
months, wniist ·sh~ 1 irv~d,,,..J\lit~r!~}cer.. .,.rilarr{('!d~,,aiwtP.~r, .~· , ·
'"!~.....-~~....~~... , ,,

.......

\.
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though the custom of the Arabs permitted his so doing.
She was a remarkable woman for the age in which she
Jived, clever, 'accomplished and witty; her sermons,
songs and aphorisms, serve as an index to her strength
of character and nobility of mind. Her virtues gained
,~,; H~~ .:.:..9-\it:. k<!.w. .2Lkig~~~ :~.by which ;;me
·~e i~, !2~i.L.j~9}1!L..~hs\.~eJR,S~ She_ was_ tall,
s~d;!',.,.!nd,.....en_dowe~.w;th. gree-t .b~a_uty, ~v)11ch caused
lier l'o Eie callec!.a;2;gJ!!h ;' t!£~,£tiful."
\ With Ali endeq the )\eJ:Wbli~. of Islam.
"1'11us vanished," says a philosophical writer,· "the
popular regime, which had for its basis a ....patriarchal
simplicity, never again to appear among any Mussulman
nation ; only the jurisprudence and the rules which
· depended on the Koran, survived the fall of the elective
Government. Some of the republican passion, however,
which gave to the small States a certain grandeur, and
to the grand an excess of force, main1)ained itself in the
nation in spite of the armies of the usurpers." 1

f

..

.

1

Oelsner, Des Ejftts de la Religion de Malwmet.
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DuR.INd~lfi~ ten years'' of the"Prophe't's life· at Medlmi, · Retro:
'a .conge'rie~':.~i 'wa~ring: tribe~ .an}!. clans .were ·".rapidly sp:ct;,

~onsolidated

h1t"o 'a nation under' the infhieiice of 'one
g~eat',Iae~. '· Tl;le wo¥ done within th~t ·sh~rt' p~r-1od ''

W~ll alWays · tt}!main as o'ne· oe the : l1}0St wonderful
h:istoTy.' .. ,' , ~ .. ,. ... '
~d.{r: :Abo.: Bakr the tribes. thcisbroug~t into~ s}lb- ..
.. - jection :made a wild but ineffectual; atteri:Jpt' to reve~t to
the old condition: ;After thi<we .see what c~n
o~ly be ' ~
~
likened.'toAthe overflow• of~. the .N~le.: ;'f;here is much. · ·
mi~ery ~hd:disruption aHir.st/ .but. wherev~r· the ,flood
ha~ pa§sed,
has fertilis~d the soiL ·... The on-rush·, of,.; '
'·
the Saracens;' i::h,iefly induced . by ·~the liostihty of· the ~ :
n'~ighbouri~g );atio'ns,;:had . this eff~£t' ov~r ~people. a'na.' ~ , · ·
countries: During the': thirty' years the;Rep.ubliCi.lasted, . ~ , ,.
a wohderfuUcharige had~ COJ11e over the':Arab~. Society -'
~3.ch~eveffiel)ts .recorqed-in
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~ ~ ·wa:s·~Sti_U· atCha~c~-·~but ·a ta~te ·ror~~ th.O~k~ ac·~e·S~Orie~ ·which.' , · ~·- ~ · ~
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. \ firstlea'd'.to 'its development and .then .to its,deteriofation \ .·
w~s growi~g·up.
' .'\li:e chiet• cities w~re'
embellished with.·. " .'
'
\
beautiful J;>u.il.~it:gs,' arid'·life:.becamc:;-· 'ltix,t;rious;' ~'~;The, .
"system:. oCdi¢ntage in·I 'vogue
iii 'the Peninsula ·was inc .
., •
·
'troduced
in ·~the
conquered . .. countries;:'
the Persians, .
. .
• ...\
•.•
>!.<',, ,. •
.
-..
Turks,' and' Greeks who adopted IsliHri ·becoming the
·
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clients or Moulas 1 of some Arab family or clan, thus
increasing the strength of the latter and gaining for
themselves prestige.
Though all the Saracens were
dominated by the centralised religious Idea, their fusion
was never complete. And hence at the close of the
Republic, we see the dominion of Islam rent into two
factions, just as Mecca was befora Mohammed, one owning allegiance to his family (the Bani.\ Hashim), the other
to their bitter enemies-the family of Ommeya. Though·
the treachery of Amr, the son of al-Aas, caused an
irreparable breach in Islam, and led eventually to bitter
feuds between the Himyarites and the Modarites, as yet
there were no religious sects. Even the Kharijis (the
Covenanters· of Islam) differed chiefly on the question
of allegiance, refusing to recognise any Caliph after
Omar.
The Caliph, who was the supreme head of the GovernGovern
ment.
ment, was assisted by a Council of Elders composed of
the principal Companions of the Prophet, who held their
sittings in the principal Mosque, often assisted by the
• city notables and Bedouin chiefs present in Medina.
Several of the Companions were entrusted • with special
duties. For instance, during Abii. Bakr's Caliphate, Omar
had charge of the administration of justice and the
distribution of the poor-tax. Ali, as a scholar, was
entrusted with the wo~k of correspondence, the supervision of the captives of war and their treatment and
ransom. Another Companion presided over the equip1 European authors, generally speaking, have made a mistake in
supposing that the JJ!foulas were all freedmen. There were two
kinds of clientage among the Arabs, one arising from emancipation
and the other from alliance (called Wa!a ul-JJ!fawtiltit).
Some
Moulas were freedmen no doubt, but the bulk were clients or
allies.
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niel).t of .the troop~:- Evt;ry detail •of ,the ildinii?istration
was'thuslooke4· after!:but 'nothing was. decidedwi_thotit .
1
' consultation.
· · '·· .....' · . : -· · · l . ·
.·
~ • '
.. During the thirty'years-.that ·tlie Republi·c; last~d, :the 'Policy.- .
. po1icy ·· derived_· l.ts ·.character clii!'!fiY ·.frotV· .. bmar, both
during his lifetin'i~·_- and ;,after ·h.li death .. ·His p 0li~y.
..
was to' consolidate Arabia and to' f~se' the ~t\.rab tribes ·; .
into
natiori,: 1-'Forced by ~cii:~um$bmc~s id -~oderate· ··:.
foreign cohquests, -he \vas' anxio~<t~at' the s'a~a~ens . ·. ' .·
should pot, in· their •for~ign . settlenients, lose ·.their..
11ationality_ .o~:- mergf ~ith ~.the people:', of o.t~e~. _iand~. ·.
Had Omar lived longer,- hrsAorce ofcl)aracter would , .
, have enabled hi;~ t~ .make the Arabs more ho~ogeneous, · .
and thus-pre~e\1ted the disastrous civil wars that ·lea t~
~:.-.
the.ruin oUslari1.l · " .,
•. _ .,
·· · ,·
. Severatfeatures in his policy deserve; special attention. The first was td exclude
·hostile ·or alien element from'
Arabia," ahd' to ~eep:iL exclu~ively ·for tlie Saracens ;"2 ~-.
the second'wis to, avoid an excessi~e ~xtensibn 'o(tb~
·.-Republic:- ' :~ ' ~ t : .• :· . •
.
..- •. : ·• .' ,: ·• ·.
· .•
• • With 'a far;sigJjtei:ln~ss. ,offe~ ;vlh.ting·-:· in h;lers: of
later times,j1e~-p~~ceiv~d: that th-e stabilit{ofthe ~mpire
and ~ts' ..rn:ateri~I: 'a'~velopm~}l.t A~p_end~d ·,. ';tipon:~the .. '\.···
·. pro~pe~i tf: '?f: the agri~ultural ahlss~s:; ':..:T? s~.?,V'~f t~!lt
' ?bject _!je f~r~~;Je t~~ s:~e-: ?f ~oldi~gs a'1~\ a~ricu~tr.iral;~· ,.:
lands m t!1e conquered cou11tne,s. 3 As ,a f(lrther pro, tectiqri"· agai~st_ ~11sroa?~m~nt ~n t.h,~ p~J:t· (jf the Arahs; ·,,, . ..
. heo~damedthat npSa~ace~should,acqmreJan_d f~orn the -.,'
natives.of the soil. '" T~e peas~nt:y and-lani;l-.q;vners -w~re. ; ~
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A -Eur'opeim writer considers .these civil-wars and bitter;. tribal·•· , .
re~ds_as the sa~y~tio~ ~P!:!!~~~e. ~: ~ • ',. . - - . i ,. ,
, v . ,, ,~-: .
2 ' A' similar policy is·:n·o,ii:in ·force in Russia. '·'
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thus doubly protected from eviction. In making these
rules he was probably also actuated with a motive to
keep the Arab race distinct from, and predominant
among, the people and communities among whom they
settled-a motive which is by no means infrequent in
history, either ancient or modern. But the predomi- c
nance which he gave to the Saracens, and the privileges
he confer~ed, were not of an exclusive character; nor was
a difference of colour, race and nationality considered as
a bar to equality. UnderOmar, the adoption of Islam,
or the introduction by clientage of a non-Arab into a
Saracenic tribe, raised him to the status of a born Arab ;
and this policy at least was continued under all the succeeding rulers. Thus many Persian families, without changing
their Faith, became Moulas of Arab families. Similarly
were many Christian clans of Syria and Egypt, and the
Berbers of Africa affiliated to Arabian tribes. Of course
there were privileges attached to the dominant Faith, as
has always been the practice in other countries and among
other communities, which acted equally with conviction
in inducing a rapid abandonment of the older cults.
The tendency of the rules and principles of Isla.m is
towards democracy with a strong tinge of. socialism.
All men, rich and poor, are equal in the s'ight of God,
and the rulers are only His li~utenants to protect them
from anarchy. The revenues of the State were not for
the benefit or enrichment of the Caliph, but for the good
of the people. The poor-tax wa$ ordained from the rich
for the relief of the poor, and .charity was embodied ~nto
a law. Consequently in the early days of the Republic,
the Treasury required neither guard nor account-books .•
The tithes were distributed among the poor directly
they were received, or were applied in the equipment of
the troops who defended the State. The spoils of ~ar
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.were sjmilatly .distribdteo/but .in •these··all :shared. alike,.
young and -old;' 1-:1aie'and .feqrale, ;bond. ~nd.i~~~~ · ~f~er-•' · '>
wards these :distri~uti:~n.s, .befpg -fomid_,;:.unwieldi in '
practice, were . commuted_: into , fi~~d 'a.I,I,?wa~ces. ;t]:I~; _·
·rehtire hation became,'entitled •to ·stipends. out -of· the ..
~ public reveh~e :which W.e~e ;a'cco'rding: to a'·gradt,~ated '' ,.
~ . scale. Ariel the' ben~fit was not,c'6nfined-to the:Moslems { .·-..
the people ?f t!te Zzmnlah: (th;e : I.l<_:n~:Mo~Jeril ;.~u bjects); .oif.
disti11gui~ped for ,; l<;>yalty ··?r ··.fait~(,~! ;·serv!ce, '!ec:::eivetl ·"
similar. ,consideration. · 'The· Caliphs· had 'nc> civil olist ·or
any extraordin"a~y, ~llowan'c~. · The· ~uhdivi.sio~~:·or Iande(
proper.ty was· riever within .the cqri'templatiori:oL.th'e •.. ·
Prophet or:his.great lieutenan(Omar,'fof'it involved the'. ·
,eventual pauperisatiqn offainilies."' 4-s ~-?af~gu~rdagainst .,. ,; , ..
this eventuality, the lands of the Mediriiteswel'e protected
·. · · .
fro~ ;subdivision -~nd alienati~n: bye{lt~iliT1~~t(Wakf}; :· : · ·
and w'ith this<same object; the :pirblic lancls . irl,tlie) ,•,' '
2onquered Mqnhies, ·-i~stead,,of J:>eing parcelled an10~g ..
.theSQldi_ers, ~vrre I:?-eld:·oy th'e St~te,,and the in:c?m~ <i>l}ly, r -~
,after: d~frayin,g )~~~,charges, .~as:. pis~~i bu~ed J a~ong t~e -:. ;
· pepple entitled to·, 1L. ';. : ,.· ·, ". '.
. '' 1. ' .•\ - ·.•• -":"''; . ,_·, ,
· ·, .Unfortunately, .under.:;osrnan.; there :,was;alc0mpletei~
· r,evers~l~~f, the:· ma~n: feat11res ·. of hi~, gr~at. predec~ffi.'sor;s ,, _.
· poli~y.. Jie ~p.(on}y~tem-0vtrdth(effi:ient S,n.d''ci-~~bJt'~ :
• .g9v~r~ors -·~h?m 1,()q1at , had· ·pl3:c~d ,'..Iil ··.charge ·of' !theJ' . ·
.Provinces,.,·l::iut,
:in.:.order ·to,gratify·the'.·grasping ·,;demftnds· ~.· ·· ,;:;. '
C'
1
• y. ·
\ '
of, his ~ihsin~t:J.;tmade, a' new. distributiOJ;l. of ;t9-t! .appqiht~:, · :'
-··. ~ments:: ;The State :di:m~ains, W.hich:'wei~. puiJJtc.•rrbpeity; '; '::;
were granted .b{this iU,ad,vised'.:Caliptl·to"his i:elatiV.es:··
;.·
1!1' th~s :.;waY,, ;.M:~~~}yah , o~~ain~d, aJI: th~ p~'bii~ )~nds :in;;
. ,Syria;and
iJi. part'0(
1\.'Iesopotamia.
~~The ·~a.\Vad,.;W:hich
• ....
·.,
.•
. - -,.
•
..,:J'·
·.. ., - ,. . ·
/•
Wll;S·,sacredly .reservedJ)y Qmar for the purposes.!of the
., •
. , ·,state, was given tb ail<?~her;:i<:;insm:an: ]her Stat~,i.'rea~~ry, ·.'} . . ._,
;"hich;was·~ a pulllic Trust under.. Al;lu:-Baki-.. imd;;:Omat;, ,;
t
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was emptied time after time for these unworthy favourites
and the wealth of the Provinces went to enrich the
O~mey'ades, and to help them in preparing for the .
struggle for power. Osman withdrew the privileges
which had been granted to non-Moslems, and introduced various harsh rules in direct opposition to those
of his predecessors. He allowed the sale of land, and
was the first to create military fiefs. Ali's administration was too disturbed by civil war to remedy the evils
of the previous administration ; but he removed most
of the corrupt governors and restored the policy of
Omar where he had the power; established a State
archive for the safe custody and preservation of the
· records of the Caliphate ; created the office of Hajib
or Chamberlain, and of the Sahib uslz-Shurta or Captain
of the Guard ; and re-organised the police and regulated
their duties.
AdminisAfter the fall of Mecca and the subjugation of .fhe
tration. Peninsula, the Prophet had appointed governors, under
the designation of Ameers, for all the chief cities and
provinces. The title was continued by Omar, who may
be regarded as the practical founder of the political
administration of Islam. He divided the conquered
lands into compact governorships, so as to enable his
lieutenants to develop the resources of the countries
in their charge. Ahw.qz and Bahrain formed thus one
Province ; Sijistan, Mekran and Kerman, another ; whilst
Tabaristan and Khorasan remained separate. Southern'
Persia was placed under thr.ee governors, whilst Irak was
under two, one stationed at Kufa, the other at Bussorah.
Similarly with Syria. The governor of the northern
Provinces had his head-quarters at Hems, whilst the
wfili of the southern part resided at Damascus. Palestine was under another governor. In Africa there were.

. A.
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thre~ g·o~e;norships,:one co~sisting of;Dpper Egypt, the'
other of: Egyp('Proper, and the·. third of .th.e Proviq,ces.,.
beyond tqe Libyan :f Desert. :.. Arabi'!,· >ya~ ·d~vided '.into •
'five Provinces. · Ib ·the 'smaller Provin2es the· goyernors~;
were called .;.oaz£s' or'naibs 1 (d~puties). . In most ;places.
the governor, by ;virtue of liis' office; :le'd the· public or !
· cathedral service and prayer~; ''and deli~ered· 'th.e · Frida:r ·
,oration (K/uitba),''which wa~ ofttiw a political man.ifesto. . · .r, ;..For Pal~stine, D~mascus;· Hen)~ and Kirinisrin',· Omir,
. appointed speciar' judges t,? l~ad· tqe. prayers as w.eil
to administer justice.. , To regula~e the receipt, and disbursement of ·the revenue,' he,' established tl1e·· department of finance unde~ .th(<na~e of the Diwan. :The
.· expens~ ·of· th~··fiscal and· ci~il la'dministratiori: of:e;ch
Proymce constituted .the first ·charge·;upon ·Its ~evenues ;·~
. t,~1'e. next >vas f~r miiitary' ·~equir~nlents j the su~plu~,wa:s .· .
applied .to th.~ suppc)!,f'of:the ,na\ion. Ir1 this ~m pets1ms,
of the Arab rase ~!ld.theit.JJ1awalzs (clients) were .• ~ntitled .. ,.; ~.!.
according ·to,:.well~defined. and strictly iegulate(kshares.
A register,was ·kept'.it:l the Diwa1z of, all persons, Arab.·
"~i'.
and non-Arab,: rrien; worlien ::m'd children, entitled ·,to a
stipend .. ·..·Whils~t tn~'goye~iloi w~s,; th~''milita:iy and. civil·· ..
lit;ad ;
th~ ?, fr~vibc~,. ;,t~e'. 'fi;cai; and' ,;a?minl~tr~ti~~ ,. .. :-:. '
functions were. actually discharged by stibordmate officers,
specially· ~pp61~t~d' ':for.lll~ Pll:rtic~i~r <;luty..· I~ .tl1e
adniinistration of,, the •acquired ,countries, .the ·improve~
ment oLthe·. _P,easarytry, ~rid .:th~. develop~eht ·bf tr.ade '
were 'particula~ly insisted.ur)on, .With. that, objeet;·Eg'ypt, • .
Syria, Trak,anq·· Soiithern Persia were ·mea:sur~d. field .J?Y. <: .
•field, . . and the aSSeSSinenfWas''f}xed Oil .an Ulliform basiS. 1 '.; .·.
:i'he record. bf. this ·.magnificer:i't cadastral:.suivey fbq:ns 'a:' • . ..
veritabl~ ~· catalogue,~'·whi~b,'besides giving :·the·"'a're~: :or
the lands, d~scrjbes'in detail 'the quality,of t.ne s6il;.tne'' .s',.
~:""".
r-. 11, ~••fc
;• .
~. • .The
.word .nawwdb
oi
nawdb is'.derived
from naib:· ., .•~ :., .
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nature of the produce, the character of the holdings,
and so forth. A network of canals was constructed in
Babylonia, and the embankments of• the Tigris and
Euphrates, culpably neglected by the Chosroes, 1 wer~
placed unQ.er the supervision of special officers. Omar
reduced the tax on cereals and fostered trade. In order
to facilitate direct communication between Egypt and
Arabia, he had the old disused canal between the Nile
and the Red Sea re-excavated. The Arabs named it
"the Canal of the Commander of the "faithful." It was
completed in less than a year, and when the Nile boats
sailed up to Yembo and Jedda with the produce of
Egypt, the price of grain fell in the markets of Mecca
and Medina, and hardly realised more than it .did in 'its
original home.
Justice.
Justice was administered by civil judges, who were
appointed by the Caliph and were independent of the
governors. Omar was the first ruler in Islam to fix
salaries for his judges, and to make their offices distinct
from those of executive officers. 2 The title of Hakim,
i. c. ruler, was reserved for the Kazis 3 (judges). "The
judge was named and is still named," says Von
Hammer, " the luzkim ush-sharaa, i. e. ruler through
the law, for law rl!les through the utterance of justice,
and the power of the governor carries out the utterance
of it. .Thus the Islamite administration, even in its
infancy, proclaims in word and in deed the necessary
separation between judicial and executive power." The
• administration of justice was perfectly equal, and the
Caliphs set the example of equality by holding themselves amenable to the orders· of the legally-constituted
1
'2
3

The same expression might apply to the present rule.
Zaid, the son of S~bit, was the first salaried judge of Medina.
'Lit., watcher of duties.
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judge.. In ·the. begirinirig; · th~ 'poliGe '.d~tie~ ·were perz
. ··
· formed by , the.· public gen.erally:O· '.Omai ,·introquced ;.,'• .
night-watches .;amf• patrols;: but ai r~gularly / 9rganise~;' · .
police was ;not.·,!'!stablished 'until thee time~ of Ali, )VQO• . ' <•
.formed :a:.mun{2ipal"gu;_rd''called 'slzuria,·whose chieh' '
was styled the;;Sakib usli~Shurta, 1 'Under the'·advict:~t · · :v- ·
. of Ali, ,
·also established. the. er~ of the 'Hegira> . , ..
a~d founded, and e'ndowed .·schools and:· mosques in!:' :~ •
:
·•
·
•
•. '
'' .
·
· ··
·
1;
A·· "I'
eve~y part•of,.the empue. ,,. . · · > ·: : ·''
:..•. · .;' ·
The revenue of the. Commonwealth was derived-from ;'.
three sources:;~-( I) From,:,the tithes .Or\pooi~tax payable·'· ;
on a gr\ldu:ited''.~scale by ~11 ·Moslem's :possesse<f~f mean~..
This was' dev~t"ed·to·'the defence· of the•St~t.e,the ·pay: ·
' meiJ.t'; of the salaries' of. .the )officiais' employed in 'its'.< ·.
. . collecti~n, :ar~<:f'th~',supp~:n:!: of . indigent . M~st~~s'. (2) · '
Fro~ the land:tax''it:!yie'd fr9m tqe· Zi11imiS" .(non:Moslem .'· ·, .• ·
subjects) ;u,?<t~riih~, ~a~e ·.qff<ha~a/'({rib~tit?ti ~~li) ; · .a?d .~ :· .. :' '
(3) from· . the ·,capitatiol).-tax, .· )azta · (tnbutu1it capttts): ·· • · ·
Both .. the~e inip6sts. w<={e;:_ip:. e~is.t~iic~ . i,i?. ·the Roll1a~· .,;:· ',. \,
Empire tirider·. th.~, ,very,· sa.rile .designations, . and,· it ·is a ···J)~ ~ •·; i ·
'Vell-established,.J.fad .,Aat the capitatiori~taxi- wasc~unil'· ·. ·•.. · ·. )
.vers~py~ .jri J~~.~~;i~IJ<:lsi :the ~.~as?a~i~e.~; ip .;th.e,. ~~tsi~nfi, · . ·· , , ,
Empire.,. ,,~o, tl)at .:1!1· u;t~oduopg ,these ·tazc~s .1!\';EgyptJii '" .;; .
Syria; ,Irak: ~ri'd ';·Persia, t•the' .l\:tbs1tin1s followed .. the: old' '.
precedents. '''hath; "Were' fi'xed
.a:: mild. 'arl'c1'.·'eq~itabl~~ /
"b~sis.•..,Bbt·,;~p~~i~f..,,c;ities,: :p.~ovipc~~·}md., ·t!!~~~i~.we~e·.·:··, .• · .
.. exempt· from. thes(O! . burdens.; ,and: eveJ:i where·.payrnent" .•
.. w.as· obligatory; .it; was,' I~id. d.ow!,i ·th~t ;the''tax.~should".~
· he 'levied. {o ,as ~o;'.~ause the Idast: possible !{a.fdship.:
.
,
~
~
Jews, <:;hrist~ans;•: ,Samaritans,And,, ~agians; ·wqo .1vere ;, · ··
styled. "people·pf,the:Book;" wer~ treated' with',justice • . ! ·•
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Sqyuri: says it~as .under.Qsmaii thatthe•Shuria.were,fcirmed ;:: "" ,,<.
but sec! Ibn, Khaldu'n arid vo~ H'am,mer. · \ • :. ·; .
·,; '· >; ' ... ; .,'·
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The army was comprised of tribal levies, and volunteers drawn chiefly from Medina, Tayef, and other
otles. They were paid at first from the tithes; afterwards from the tithes and taxes. In the beginning the
Caliph appointed the commander-in-chief only, upon
whom devolved the choice of the officers. As the
commander-in-chief represented the Caliph, he presided at the daily prayers. Where several army corps
were united, it was always clearly stated which of the
· generals should preside at prayers, as that in,dicated his
position as gen'eral-in-chief. Towards the end of his
administration, Omar began to nominate subordinate
officers also, such as the Aarij 1 and others, Breach
of discipline and cowardice in the field were punished
by pillory and tearing off the turban from the culprit's
head-punishments regarded so degrading in those
days as to be completely efficacious, The army was
composed of cavalry and infantry; the forJ;Iler were
armed with shields, swords, and long lances ; the latter
' with shields, lances, and. swords, or shields and bows
and arrows. Among the infantry the archers formed
the most important element. The formation of the
infantry was in lines generally three deep, with the
lancers in front to repel cavalry attacks, and the archers
behind. The cavalry were usually posted on the flanks ;
and the battles commenced with challenges and single
combats, The great superiority of the Saracenic armies
consisted in their extreme mobility, their perseverance,
and their powers of endurance-qualities which, joined
to enthusiasm, made them invincible. They were always
well-provisioned, and long marches were made on camels.
At first the troops· erected for encampments, huts made
of palm-leaves ; but afterwards Omar directed the con1

Analogous to the Roman decurion.
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struction of perma~~nt sMi9n~ o~·.cantoll.me11ts ~ ind"~ this.

-·>~as the origin of:the .n!jlitary stations. of'Buss6nih, ap:Ci ·.·

,_
·KuJa in lrik, Fo;;tat in Egypt,.Khii:ow~u1:in Africa, Man:
surah in Sind, et~;· In otlter plac~s; like He~s, Giza, .
Edessa, Isphaliah,.~~d ·.Alex~ndri'a, heavy 'garrisons were·,·
, kept up .to ' ret)ei sudden·. ,attacks,, -~ The cavalry wote
chain~arrriour; ~ith' steel helmets often adorned' with
''
e~gies' {eathers, The foot. soldiers .'v:e~e-·clad -in 'tight-::·
' · fitting ·t~~i~s · descending .below the 'kriees, · _·. shalivars, '· :i
( trol!sers ), arid· boots,_ or ,,sh_o{!s 'ljke .those stil} in use ', am01;g the :.Afghiu1s ~.and .Punjabi?; .. T~ey ~1arche~· ·to , · .
battle chanting v6rses. from the. Koran, like the' Cove-' ~- .
I1anters of Scotland, or the Protestants~ in the Thirty"'
Years' War ; · ~nd 'delivered tl~eir a'ttack~ ·with ·shcnits of
"A~lalto-Ak~tir,'' _:",God .is gre_at.'i 1 :D~~~s and .ket:tle·
drums were in\ise. o.- The',tribal levies were.often accom· .,
pa{1itX by their ·famil!e~, 'an din the· garrison towns and.
!lii!itary S~3,_t16ns specia( quar~ers 'Were al!ott~d ~0 ~hem, ,
I~P,ropriety. of . condm;t. was ·strictly . prohibited, <tnd ·
cifunkeriness was: punished 't§ 'eig~ty' stripes.' : Soldiers· .
.ori, 'foreign seivice ·. a\vay;'-' from ;thei:l-. famili~s .. ·were'\ Jot'
required to.s~ive
fbt mcor~· than four months':ata'time .
~~
·?'
. ' .. • : ~ ; •
'.~'
The Caliph Oinar also introduced the":system of musterroll~,' 'established;~ :,Jro~tier fortr~ss~~ •.. a,n_d'' 'appoint~d .'·,
'commanders' of'tli'e'· marches. ' '. ·~ • ' .t. ' t ~- • • . • d • ,, •
. .·:·In 'the ]:)egi~ning;)here,.wa~
~y~t~m-~t ar'chitecture> Social ·
·Mecca poss~ss ~d a-.
'q~ildiqg~ lik.e 'the ·J{~~iba, ~{th' · l:ife. · .··
1
, architectural'
pre'ten~ions' j . .and.. .,.the
houses'' ,'of. :the rich'
. . . ·'.
'\ . .
. . ·.
. citizens
were
built
either
of
stone
or
brick. ···In
Medina,·
,
·
,·
" r
• .
. •
.. "'
..
•
.the houses .were chiefly.,made of the lattei.material, and
even 'the p'rincipai: Mosque was· a;hum_bie'a~~dtir~··ma:de .
of sun-dr~ed;br!cKs;~?vered' '~i~~ 'iyl~ster~~F e~rt!i:" ·:h~·
houses were_· mostly ()De"stoned, w1th cou~t.c.yards';. anp··
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a well in the centre. But towards the end of the
second Caliph's rule, the influx of foreign architects
into the capital of Islam gave an impetus to architectural undertakings. All the chief men both .at Mecca
and Med_ina erected mansions of stone and marble. The
palace built for Osman is said to have been immense,
and of beautiful and imposing appearance. The principal Mosque·was pulled down, and a fine structure of
stone and marble erected on its site. Masudi states that
during the Caliphate of Osman the Companions of the
Prophet built for themselves magnificent mansions. The
house built by Zubair, son of A wwam, was in existence
in the year 35 2 of the Hegira when MasCtdi wrote, and
was used by merchants and bankers for business purposes.
Zubair also built several mansions at KUfa, Fostat and
Alexandria; and these houses, with their gardens, existed
in good order in MasO.di's time. After mentioning these
and many other signs of magnificence, the historian
remarks with a sigh, "how different all this was from
the simple and austere manners, and the life in the
grand days of Omar." \Vhile Mecca was devoted to
commerce, the citizens of Medina depended for their
prosperity on their fields and lands. And this circumstance added bitterness to the long-standing rivalry
between the two cities. It was the old story of Athens
and Sparta. The Meccans were addicted to gambling,
wine and luxury. The Medinites, especially under the
Islamic regime, and with the example of their leaders,
were auster~ in their manners and sincerely devout in
their lives. After the fall of Mecca, the inhabitants of
that gay and frivolous city were obliged to conform to
the rules of morality inculcated by Islam, and this
continued under the first two Caliphs. With the
access-ion of Osman, the old gay and reckless life was

'" v,( ' . , ,, .{ nR~~.s . ,'. , •, .. :- :: :'

res,uJ.lH:;d by<'~1~any. of ,the patri~iar. ·yo,qths,-·.belongi!1g ·.
'·'chiefly ;to ;~.he .,Pr£p1ey;td.e~ f<[mily. , : ]jis o,wri nephew .. ''.
started, a>gam~llng ;dub;·~iid'.'the '.serenading 'Of ladies , , .·
' ag~in 'b,ec:itne the ,fashiori,-ict: 'ThE)'.:frivolity of ~ecca w:i~ t' '
reprpduced·-.·in; a-(worse ·.tfo·rm .·~at :Damascus uii.det the ..
·oillmeyacl~s.~· 'In M~din~;•'t~e'"p~opie ··wci'k:''theif Jiv~~ ·1.
m()r~':l s~ri:~u'sly.' ~:·The 'lecture·~r()Oms _Were f1lled ':W}~h .:· .; '
··~·
f,
.. '.
.'
ent]msiastic. s~!-l~!"nt~~ ._ar;d. 'rjiem!;>erspJ eit~er sex attendei:l· .· :;; ..
the_ s~rriwl}s' oCthe£ CaJiphs:'·-' ,Jv1:usi<;:. 1had _~ot · been~ y~t.
placed und~r .. the :·ban; and',the,'chief"r€cr,eation ;oL;the
. · t
pe9ple, ;-after; tpeir da:y;s \;br~, consisted in. singing and ' ' ;
playing'orr. theJfhite and· the, g\1itar:. The' \vomei1of the '···
hortherri :city_,.:W~re: gooc[ '~irigers,. arid· according" to .the
•' . chr'onicle;-'s, th-e' at'ste·r~· Omar ·ofteh ·stopped in' his ro~~os
[is~en to. tb~_i~ .0~.sis.:. -:~:<.;.
:~
· ... In the houses· Qf the well-to~do the floors were:covered· , . ,
· ~ithcarpets.: ;rhe~e.w~r~.n~'chaii:s·oi- tabies,.but.~ver. -~
··the catpets-.a'nd·.roun:d 'the:rdo;in'w~re sp~~ac:lf~lt rugs,·
,., '
. ~nd•i on these<'sat. :t~:e \rn~si:e~···lin.'d\his ~gtl'est~i "::.r·rrne
'.
ladies~·. apartments,· _as ;ii1' Ehglarid'utider. '•fhe\ Ari.glC)~·,
;. , .
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, . afto,o~ <:;l~~q, w0i~h ;wa~, sprea,d. ~y,~r,_a, ·~h~·~r~Lief-~~~:r ..." :·, -~
• . in ·~ron r' ()f the .rugs: Hands· ;.v.ere w_asqe~ . both pef?re ., ,.
. · :m·d,after 9-inner; just' as··amorig ·the',ancients .and· 'in the: ... · ..
Micldle .. Ages in· Euro'pe:·, As' yet·:th.eie \v'ere. 66' kniv~~ • · ·~: ·
anci.'for~S,•·
and ,'the1 pe'~ple~ ate• wjth• th:eir':fingers:· as :ir{•' ·: '' f
_,.-~;:·~_· ;~··-~· .~fr,.,i'
·,.:·,>. _·_.·r.· ..t··• . . ···,·•,_,
·-,·--.~
· ~Ur()pe :untrl ,_yery. recen.t }W'les. ',;~ut:rt .,w_a,~..:P1e l1erght·,
of ill-br~(din,g'/j~ pJ-1(~1\<?re~~tha~, i:l!ree. fing'¢rs :into· thf1,,
· pla~e. :.· • ': ,:,_ '~r ·: · · --· ~· .\. ,..· .. :. ·· ·, • ' ;·x.,.. .
.·__: ., ~ • .1. .,. -,~. ,,; . ~~·
•' The ·d~ess of' the 'Bedo.uin~,i..ind~'r: the'·;anit~f:a Sheikn·;"
consisted<trren, .as~ ~it· dO~s ''riow;;·ot 'it'' s1ITipie·;I6ng ·shirt,,: '
,
its:Io9se'f?ld~ qest_e:iding d:i, th~e.'a~~~e~; ~:£oilfi~~d{,by~ a : "' ·
·, :.· leathern. girclle~ ··..'This ~as .in'(l. ~iili. is' th.e. ~oriii:no'n' dress·,,' · · '_:, >'
J .
}~·\.'f·,,.~~-·-.··-~. •":<~·:;
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of both men and women. Over the shirt was thrown
loosely a cloak, generally of camel's hair. When fighting
and on horseback, trousers were worn with the shirt.
Their head-dress was a long and broad kerchief, embroidered with tassels thrown over the head and neck,
and tied round the head with a cord of camel's hair.
Among the settled inhabitants, the dress of the men
of the better class and of the tribal Sheikhs generally,
consisted of a shirt which reached down to the knees
ai1d was worn under the Shalwar 1 or trousers. The
next garment was a loose fitting tunic reaching to the
ankles, with a girdle of silk or shawl round the waist.
Over this was worn a robe or Jubbalt, 2 or a cloak
called Aba . . The well-fitting Kaba, 3 borrowed from the
Byzantines, or as some say from the Persians, did not
come into vogue until towards the end of the Republic.
The Kaba was of two kinds, one with wide sleeves like
the outer long coats of the Anglo-Saxon nobles ; the
other with tight closely-buttoned sleeves, often worn by
Persian noblemen of the present day. On the head
they .wore turbans, which varied in size according to age,
Over the turban, often was
position, and learning.
thrown the Tailasan, a kerchief which hung over the
shoulders· and shielded the neck from the sun. The
covering for the feet were either sandals or boots.
The women's dress consisted of the loose Shalwar, the
shirt open at the neck,· over which was worn, especially
in cool weather, a close-fitting jacket. But the main
1 Sometimes called Sinval.
The Spaniards corrupted this into
Zaraguelles (or <;:araguelles).
2 See Dozy's Dictionnaire Detailte des noms des vetements chez !es
Arabes, p. 107.
. 3 ibid. p. 352.
Ibn ul-Athlr says Noman, the Saracen general
at the battle of N ehawand, wore a Kaba.
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·. dress·,vas.'a :long ·::~obe soinet,hing hke those worri·'by .
Ariglo-$axon 'dames·. , Over' this, for· out"do.or>p~rposes,' ·
a loose robe·,vhich -coulddra,vn~~roi.rnd to hide tHe .·
figme or._to, prote~t the Clothes-from dust ~r :m~d:~.: The •.
head was covered with a kerchief tied" round,, the· forec '
head. ~ In pre,·~~lim'ic. times :the worrie.n's.'.'s_pi~t and
jacket \vere \vorn ·open over the: .9hefit'; ~he :Prophet·.-~
recbmfliended ,. for qut-door · use the · long 'robe. · · Arid ·
. 'h~n·ce arose .und~f ,tire later. Abbassid.eiHh~ ciis'to~ ~f ..
that complet10 · env~lopment: of the 1body .:which' we- see
·,
'now-acdaysif:1 Egyp{and 's~ine ·o'ther ·J\1osleni countries:
· · . ,Arrioj,g the 'Ar~bs; women were and 'stjll ar~ perfectly
. free. · ·The: system of seclusion in vogue. iri inariy Moslem'
·countries: d:id 'not g.:Qm_e ,irit6 practice until iong ·aft~r:. ';
. Among_.the' Rt;pupiica11 Moslerf1s, ,iqe, worrien:m()veli
' ·
·freely in:" public,:. attended t9e·: sermon~ ··C!r. the Caliphs,
· and the lectures deliveryd,by Ali; Ibn 'Abbas, 'and othei"~.
Nor .among
the nieh>·had
the' · old Arab chivalry been
,"~
.j! • ~·
killed, by con,taCL\vith1 the Byz~htmes •anq' tqe Persrans:
The; pre'-I sl'amite · 'A'r~bs· were Ji~e the ·anci eq t >H ebre\vs:
accustomed.t{> marry rriarty .\Vives,. Tpis',~yis;tlie naw;al.'
. cohseq~e?<;:e;:()[-t}1e cl~cimatiop qf ~eh in the .tribal :wars; ·
, , for t~e w<J.in~I1:;;wol;J,d. p,thenvise_/have · starved. , The. ~.: '
·' · Arabian· Prophet;~byimposing·:.a.:limi.t •to. the custoiTI, '
. indirectly)orbade: polygamy, ·bUt' -made :if' confor;nable'.
·. to·
stages . ofso.cid)i: Tnus~ under. th1'Republic,-.the .~: '
· <hon1e~life :v;as. patriarchat'>~\The buying and 'sellihg· (?f · ..
· slaves :w~s striCtly ':£oroidCleh; ji«; fact;· h.um!J:ii ,. 9hattet: ·
hood.:w'as ':denounced· "in"' the
strongest .. terms.'
'., Olily' ~ ·
f.
•
. persons' made' captives it: lawful warfare. were' pennit'ted
to be1held itt'' bond" untilranso~ed ;. ;nd the bondsth~i-,
1
.: and b~ndswo;ri~Q ·)V~f~. regdrded ·a~ 'tri~_~Q~rs· ()(.:tp
1
.\
f~mily; •. : ,
:,,,,; L.,: 1. ;.,,,·
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CHAPTER VII

THE 01\IMEYADES (THE HARBITE BRANCH)

~~:~~""·
Hassan-HisAbdication-Muawiyah-TheUsurpation-Triba\Dissensions-The . Modharites-The Himyarites or YemenitesEffect of Trihal Discord on Islam-The Extension of the Empire-The Death of Muawiyah-Yez!d I.-Hussain-The
Massacre of Kerbela-The Risirig in .Hijaz-Syrian Victory at
Harr.a-The Sack of Medina-Death of Yez!d I.-Mnawiyah
II.-Abdullah the son of Zubair-Oath of Fealty to him in
Hijaz.
Hassan .. ~~e eldest son of Ali, ~a~·elected to the vacant

6~1 A~~.

Caliphate by the unanimous suffrage of KG.fa and its
....---dependencies, but the inconstancy of the volatile. people
that had wrecked the hopes of the father soon drove the
son to abdication. Hard! y had the new Caliph been
seated on the pontifical throne when Mua.wiyah. invaded
Jr~~·
Hassan was thus compelled to take the field
before he had either strengthened himself in his position
or organised tfie administration thrown into confusion by
the death of his father. Se'nding forward a general of
the name of Kais to hold the Syrians at· bay, he proceeded
with his main force to Madain.' Here a false report of
the defeat and death of Kais excited a mutiny among
the young Caliph's troops ; they broke into his camp,
plundered his effects, and even thought of seizing his
person and making him over to the enemy. Thoroughly
disheartened, Hassan -retraced his steps towards KUfa,
70
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firmly ,resslved .Jo ·:~esign ;the· fo~tific~te.... Mis'truit ·.9f. 4 o_:_6 4
his Ifakiqn supporters, .so' )avi,sh 0f prcnnise, S~fajthJeSS ~ l ,A. II;.
·in performarrce/]ed hiip·to"lerld''a'willing ear toth~"~pro-. ::·., . <
po?als :~[ M:u~\"\·iy~)l.: ~'lb~~:...i't\;go:tiA:t~,\?,r,w;,.J~liw-:tn..~.~~, · ·.
.~re~_!xJ>X.~~~lU§.~.,~~ll£r,~S.~,,J.yi;l~.~,?jgJi,~~t~..t~~Yi!:J.i Abd~cates

!<tr.iJ\{~,;,,~2~~~~~~~~~~-~~~t~,· ~~tllp~at,e ..
~~~~~~~£~~h,l§;l:>,~~~~~~~n . , .

· ,

teti,~~O<!I.~w£..i.~.~i£l~~tp,,,JVI•ed.imaf.•hlit·;did,not
long
enjoy
·.
""""' .
-~,.._..._,...... w..,.....,, . . . .
.
:the· pehsior~' sefure. ,.to fi1in under the :co'mpact, as'ma:ny· - . '
Y.~ars cli?l i1~t pass 9,e~ore h~-:~if~Il~fa~~~m~~i;ns~i~.a-:
tw.~9f-\Zez;~d:.~h§..§QLt..<?ti>Mwo/.\Yl!Y.;..tl:l...., • ·: , , . · ·, ... 1 · · . • . .,•.:,;,~~
·
'Uporf·the ·abdiGation bf Hassah; 1'4l!~all oe~~me • MuA.wr.
·~~~: . ~·~~~-~·' "·' 'Y.AI-1-~
.t~,~~~· :'fJ;,i!~~~X .one 'of_the·str~17ge~t :> ·
. ' ,.
. , · freaks of fortune 'lecprd:r'm,. htstdry,. >~ :dtd. ·the ,:perse~.. 30 July·
·.,.tutors :cir:.. 'Mohamhred \i'su'rp·. the inherita~ce >Or: :hi's". ~6r A.'c;
~
~ ·.~
!__ · /''~ ... - ~ · ···'.
.
Shaw\val
·.· .. ~I:'tldr~n,. al).d ~he:. champ10ns of.p.dq1atry J?.eco.me ~he 41 u1.
' supreme heads of his' religion. and.·e~pire:.;, ,· 1'he .se?-t of . .
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661-683 Ommayas shrank from no crime necessary to secure
A. C.

The Ac-

cession of
the
Om- :
meyades
its effects
on Islan..

his position.
Murder was his accustomed mode of
removing a formidable opponent. The grandson of the
Prophet he caused to be poisoned; Malek al-Ashtar, the
heroic lieutenant of Ali, was destroyed in a like way.
To secure the succession of his son Yezid, Muawiyah
hesitated not to break the word he had pledged to
Hussain, the surviving son of Ali. And yet this cool,
calculating, atheistic Arab ruled over the regions of
Islam, and the sceptre remained in his family for the
space of nearly ninety years. The explanation of this
anomaly is to be found in two circumstances to which
I have more than once adverted. The one is, that the
truly devout and earnest Mohammedan conceived that
he manifested his religion most effectually by withdrawing himself from the affairs of the world. The other is
the tribal spirit of· the Arabs. Conquerors of Asia,
of Northern Africa, of Spain, the Arabs never rose to
the level of their position. Gretttness had been thrust
upon them, but in the midst of their grandeur they
retained in all their previous force and intensity the
passions, the rivalries, the petty jealousies of the desert.
They merely fought again on a wider field 'the battle of
the Arabs before Islam.' " 1
The accession of the Ommeyades did not simply
imply a change of dynasty; it meant the reversal of a
· ·
c:
prmc1ple
an d t h e b'1rt l1 o f new 1actors
wh'JC h , as we shall
see, exercised the most potent influence on the fortunes
. an d t h e cl eveI opment of tI1e nation.
.
o f t h e E mp1re
To
apprehend these circumstances and to note the current
of history, it is necessary to review briefly the position of
the various Arabian tribes in their settlements and of
their relations to each other.
1

Osborn's Islam under tiLe Amos.
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. If w~ ·exclude· from ·our~·-co~sidera~io·h\he '"a~s that·. 4o~64 ..
owe their' ?rigin to-;r"eiigious hatr~d,, orJo, difference ·in' _A. H.
fundamental principles, such'as the struggle of democracy
··
with aut~cracy,. oL personal ·liberty( wit~' feudal' tyran~y,
there_, is ..no; c~tlse . more' enduriDg• or .more ·persistent;,
either in Asia oi·in Europe,' among Christians or' 'amo~g ., Mbslems; ·-1~ ketipilJg a~t111der 'people arid ·nationa,lities : .,
-and in iriybl vin,g th~rri l:j~· disastro~s a~d ~angvinary '·";ar~. ".
_··fare, as antipathy<cif;race..:-a sentimerit ,\ihich' casts. :its :.· _
lurid snado-iv'i_over ceriturie~, and survives all' pdlitic~l,.f .., .
soci?;l, and~ .religious. _revolut{ons. -' At p1e tiine, 'of,:", ·' .•
Mohammed\ ~dvent, as already mentici'ned; Arabia was · . :
-inhabited by peopleclaiming. origiri f~omtwo differ~~t .
. ,· ' stocks_:_ the' one from Kahtan, the -'other from Ishmael, Th~ I-'Iimthe, soil ·.of the.. Patriarch Abrahani: The cradle ~f the yari't_es.
former was :Y~m~n; of tl;l'e,latt:er-~Hijaz.: . From·Himyir,
one of tqe soii~ of Abd us-Sha~s,I-. th!Jr'anci~nt king; the
Kahtariites .came to:;be. c~lled iri later tinies !lirriyarites,
. thoug~ py th~·J\r.ab.ian \triters they are .sJ?oken of, fromty .
. thei( original.•habitat, as Yemei1ites. · In' the following_ ·
pages I shall •speakoof )het'n in'differently'as · Hiniyarites ;,
·or Yemenites: 1'he•-tr-ibe·.which 'd\velt>.iri and- round ~·
'··Mareb'•or' Saba, the ca~ital of Yemen unde-r the Himyarit'e \
kings (the Toibas), 2 ';,Ser~ the Banft Azd, the childre~ of
. Azci; :a ·descendant ·of J(ahtan:· I~ the· second, ce~tury·, --~'
of' th~·ch·;isti~n:•~ra,'th,efe;.seet~S-·tO> haV~, beer( a' m~ve• ~·''
ment of theAzdites to~vards t11~ nqrtl-1; ~villch. led .to tlie .;· . _ ' · ..
displacement
o(ot.,h~r ·t~ipe:>. -·. Eventually, a .)?rtion of' ' '
1
the Azdites' settled 'themselves-at Batn -Mari near Mecca;·.
'
\
'
'
<
~
~
und~r the l(lame ;of Khuzaa (separate.d), 'where they still 1 .
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See' ante, p .
_Himyar succeeded Abel us-Sha~s, 'He·i~ said.to -.
have' r~ceived the 'titl,e of:f:li7Js;~,. (red) as 'h~' ah\•',~ys woi·e''a red l
1

-mantle.
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661-683 ·resided at the time of the Prophet; another branch found

A.c.

its way into Yathreb (Medina), where, in the course of
ages, it developed into the two tribes of Aus and
Khazraj, of whom we have spoken before.l Others
wandered into Syria and Irak; those who settled on the
Syrian side were called the Banu Ghassan (the Ghassanides); those on the Irakian side were called the Banu
Kalb (the Kalbites). Another detachment settled at
Ramadan ; whilst a large number, turning eastward,
found a home in the province of Oman on the shores of
the Persian Gulf. This in brief was the position occupied by the Himyarite Arabs about the time of the
ministry of Mohammed.
The ModThe Ishmaelite tribes of Arabia are sometimes called
'barites. · Banu Maad,2 but oftener Banu Modhar, or Modharites,
from Modhar, a grandson of Maad. I shall call them
in these pages by this latter ·name, though in Arabian
histories this general designation often gives place to
· sub-tribal names, such as the Banu Koraish, the Banu
Kais, the Banu Bakr, the Banu Taghlib, and the Banu
Tamim. The Koraish, as we have already seen, inhabited Mecca and its environs ; the others were spread
over Hijiz (with the exception of Yathreb or Medina)
and Central Arabia.
Between these two races, the Himyarites and ModharAntagonism be- ites, there had existed a keen and constant antagonism,
tween
Himyar verging on hatred, which would be unintelligible to any
and
one looking at the subject from the point of view of
Modhar.
European history. The hatred of the Celt towards the
Saxon, of the Irish towards the English, of the Pole
against the Russ, is explained by centuries of tyranny and
·1

See ante, p. I I.
Maad was the son of Adnan, a descendant of Ishmael ; Modhar
was the grandson of Maad,
·
2

, ,· ,·
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· ,.misrule· 'ur;der<: \{; hi~H •the';~:}Veak~r> riatiod •• h~s; grd:ihe~. ~·;: 4~__::?4 •.
•Political r~v;alry.js,.the:key.l:o.
the.:
burl}in£tr:incour..of
the
,';,: ~.·.li·. ' .
'!"
.
\ (;
t, ., .
·f'
.
. '
. ·.. . . '
' ' . . '
Guelfand the Gh'ibeline: · .Iri Elirope;''div'ersity of idioms• :.
·add clis'tocis; oh'en·of 'fait~; fohps ~~··:oarri~r iigai!lHnhe'· . •,/: .
fusion of two ·.peop're .vi~lently •brought' m1der tht; sa~e '' ''
rul,e'; but' generally speaking a ·few\;;en't'ur'ies o( hilcking •,;
and·'harry1ng'fuse' the!p{t~get.he(
·'~/..., . '·· ·t ••..": .i ,
. With the Ar~bs :before 'Mohammed it. \vas".cl'ifferent. .,Long before: th~ ~ppear~nGe.~f tl1e'Pro'phet, thlHimya~-':
· ite' to~g~eJ' :bofn• .of .!~f·niixtyre· or:. Se~~tic \a~~ ·i.ndi! ~~:· '
'genous ·,Idioms,· had giVen . pl,ace to pure· Arabic, the. ·
lariguagesp6ken by:the :BanD. M6d.har, which'had cicquir~d : ·:
a certain ·i~tei,!ecy:taLprepci.~dera:nce_~·and. the'J\:rabs,all· ·
· " over the Peninsula ):alkec), ·, with ·.slight, differences ·.of · ' .· '-'
'
. . ,.
"'!,•c•·ot;,. . ·,
'·, .,
·.
'
.\•'·~~'
·".'~ .·I. ··.
._-.r:··, ' ' . *:1 . ~·- '.;-,\I·
dialect; o'ne· .coininori language!' <<Their cusf6ms' and A'· ,,
m~nner;, their. ide~s: ;ind t?.-stes,'wer<:~~ir?ii~r.: .And yet •· . r
. . the division 'b\'hveen tp~'tym, races~~va:s .sharp and weJl-:. , .
·· .• defined;. ,·we'rhi.tS'tseai'chqeeper' :t~ ·arrive''at th'e''~a:{ise. 'rts'c;hse5;·. .
~fhe Hirp;~rite~ l~id .·attainecl a;high·:~t~tq;~f·. .:ci\rili~ati<;m'· .. : · ·
several >centuries' before the ·birHi'. of ·I slant;,. where'ver · ·
' 'settled;' ,th'ey ::po~s:e~~e(l, .,an I,:o~g'ii:nis~d "'gov~~n'ment,'. no'':.
doubt
'arch~i2,
jhuf~till~ sufficleptly')-egular. f;r 'the o.rdin- ' ',
't·'
"•"_i.>• .··J ~~-' f~-"'"""~, \,,r,~ iJ:;~"-_-, ,.::.- . ,'~j;.·_~,,.~.l,,,··~· 1/ . . t . -~--~):: ,·. .".·•"'l;,
'~ry.purpos'es ofciV:il life: '\They kne\v ·the arh)f:writing; ' ' ,;
and ~ere cniefly):tddict~dtoagri¢ultur{, The ::M:~d.harites, r.· · ,.·
o.n th:e.othek_hind,; ~ith the. dx2epiiori:-of' the Koraish,} ,.. / · '· 4
·since the';:ti'me'i of.:~~~~~Yi \ve~e:;n~ma~(~ 1;:thc1.: pa~tordl. ' ·"'" ..;:, , .
,I Each·. trioe•••wis·,separatC:'froqi,,the
,ot~er;'i1divjded:·in;.''•
L:•
.· .. '" .
..
' "' .'
. ·' .
.
• :
' . :' . ·. '"'
' r-"'.
.
..
' ·interest .and sympathies;
;md
electing
·it~, own' chie( oy a ".
"
,'.
11''-: ,,. ___ ,,. ,·. ·. ',,_, ......,
.•
.. -' ; . \ . . , . .
.,
'
,,_..
,' >.:"· . . ,.,
·.sort of popular; ~uffrage: \This. divided cohditioi1'ha¢! :•,
.hatura)ly l.ed ·. to .. ~their/:subjugationr by . the·' -Hiiriyirite . . .
"f
J<.ings,'
whom:' in '·spite .{of• frequeJ1t ~·"':its, :.they ~~ajd . . :
tribute until laie iiito.·the.;J:ifth·:centiiry)bf:~t·Q.e,C.hris'tian''; ,·~~.l:
,.;o,era•. ~h~ i?·~~~~ant~trug?Ie;~et~ee~;!!~mr~r:~r~4,·~o~lli~~' ·/· .:· .'. ·.
'for.preponderal?-ce,on orie :S,lde, fonnp~penqence on,"the' '· .:
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66r-68J other, had created a bitter feeling of jealousy, and a
A.

c.

burning antagonism on the part of both, which were kept
alive by their bards, who sang of. the "Days" when
Kinda harried Tamim, or Kais swooped down upon Azd.
The preachings of Mohammed began to efface this racial
hatred and to nullify the influence of the bards. Had
the Prophet lived longer, in all human probability his
teachings and his wonderful personality would have
moulded the tribes into a homogeneous nation. Ten
years of ministry, however earn,!'!st, were much too short
to eradicate the poison of race-antagonism which had
worked for centuries in the Arab blood. In Medina
alone, where his influence was persistent and continuous,
was the fusion complete.
The wave of conquest under Abu Bakr and Omar
~arried .the_Sas_a;:.~~ triJ?.E"1i1todiB'er~(,R~-o~=ihe
world. The Modhar settled a~, whilst KUfa was
occupied-· chiefly by the Himyar. In Palestine and in
the province of Damascus, the Modhar were preponderant; whilst the northern part of Syria like Northern
Arabia was held by the Himyar. In the Ea~tern
Provinces, as also in Egypt and in Africa, the two tribes
were more or less equally dispersed. But wherever they
went they carried with them. the old feeling of discord.
Under the stern rule of the great Omar, it was kept
down with a strong hand ; nor would the work in which
the nation was then engaged-the work of self-preservation, and the necessity of self-expansion--allow much
room for any sentiment other than generous emulation.
Had Ali been allowed peaceably to succeed Omar, probably the two tribes would have imperceptibly merged
into one nation. But under Osman 1 the Ommeyadfs,
fu0heir-QJv..u..mQ~jani1e£J..t}l.e ;m'.9t!l~imiiih~~ ·crying
hatred until t~had worked it into a flame which.... burnt
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.· '·

t~·

.

as furiously in. SRain and Sicil)' as in the deserts.;of- 4o-~64 ·

'A!_r~~~'ii~~~~:~~~~~L.

A. H."

This lamentable ·discord .pr.oved. most-,disastrous ·to 'Its.
fomenters; anq ~:x;er;~ised ·. a faf-reaching -_effe~t·. bt1. the ' . -.·
fortunes of the Saraceriic naticm;:'and ·on the· destinies' of . ~ .'
the ·Ro;nati -·and· Germ~nic.:ra~e~ with ;vhom the.Ani'bs .
~oon bet~!Pe in.volve~ ir(·co~t~st~ .·· It:stopred;them:on·., '· ·
their road to· cop guest just at t~e _moment .wMil _the: west
lay at their feet, anci eventually led .to'the loss cifa great
. portion.
of.-. . th~ir.Empiie.
... · ·.:: '
\"
' :.. ·' ' · .
.
.
. .
'
.. .
Mu:hyiyah, whil~t lei.u:ii1g for S\lpport on tl~e' Modhar, · Mna\l•i· h__ ·to .hold _the balance·,la,··
· · r ..Irl.Y~
·
b etW:Gen; ,; yah's
•)vas a~tute.. e11o_ug
·
· ·
, . Policy ..
tl(em.~9cl the Himyar; :p'l(i notto allbw the 6ne.tmduly .
to oppr¢ssAhe other.. Undei:· his successors whichever.
party. became .,preponderant fm: the· time ··fiet.<;~ly ~nd ·
cruelly perst:h:i:Jted i~s rival: .. But :the 'Oinmeyade: dim,
knit togeth~r .by~ ti.~s·' of Jins~ij;· ·~rtcf7~11~i:~te~c;;t; :n~vei:'·
wavered in:, iis• allegiance to,;its c}:!ief; and· th~-~~yriarl' ~ · .
mercenaritt.s. aiways formed· a,,bulwark of strength for ·
¥~awiyah ~a;nd'· his family. . The ·rilonbj:houglitf~f'an<\ ·
rel_ig'ious:minded, people n·ow withdre\v (rcim an;:iriteres~ ·
in public affair~3'; ·they devoted. themselves to the ¢ultiva- ·, •
· ..tion bf_literatprs:;:tpthe'p~-r~~it of Islamic Jl,Jri~pnid·e:nc~·,·~
the; firstJtmndations of"which wei'e·l<tid'at.this p~riod,~' "' ,.
or, to. tl1e quiet.. obser"vance of .the. rules' of \their" religion:
Th~y helped·, ih.'ilthe: p~opagatiqi1.-ofthe F~ith; but took .·. ·., ..
· ~o part )n 'the: g~y~rn)Tie~t.Of. the" Empire:~: 'rhe bigots · .•
who~ _ha,d _rebel.led ',.ag3.in~t the.. Caliph,, A:!Jt a~d; be~~.-·
crushe.d at N,ahrwan, had'takeri 'refuge'in;.the inaccessible:
·'l
.#o~inceeif AFAhsa :a~<;l-other, pa,;ts ~~f _Cei_~traLit~~ia..
, .,
I:Iere the,y had:~spread: their dar~, gloorriy; ;:tnd·Janatica,L . 1
doctrines.! .Their 'number, ,their 'recklessness; and-;their ·:'
~
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66r-683 devotion to what they considered rig:1t made them a
A.c.
formidable enemy to the Damascus government. They

rose against Muawiyah, invaded Chald~a, and threatened
Irak, but were ultimately beaten and forced to take refuge
in their strongholds in the desert.
Conquests
Muawiyah, now firmly seated on the throne of Damasin Africa. cus, turned his attention towards Africa. It must be
noted that among the Arabs the term "Ifrikia" was
applied only to the northern parts of Africa beyond
Egypt. This vast tract was divided into three parts(I) the Remote West (JI!Iag!~rib ul-Aksa), whichstretched
from the shores of the Atlantic to Tlemsen southward
towards the Sahara; ( 2) the Lower West (Magl~rib
ul-Adna), which included the country lying bet'Yeen
Oran and the district of Bugia; and (3) .Ijrzkia
proper, which~ extended from the eastern limits of
modern Algeria to the frontiers of Egypt. Northern
Africa west of the Libyan Desert and north of the
Black Country (Soudan) was inhabited by people belonging to the Semitic stock; and many of the tribes
who dwelt in the plains and on the hills of this region
claimed descent from the two principal Arab branches.l
Hardy and brave, they were animated by the same
fierce love of independence as the Arabs. The first
invasion of this province had taken place in the
yades as profligate pagans. They claimed the right of electing an
Imam (religions leader) from among the universality of the people
irrespective of clan or family, and sought to enforce the kingdom of
God. They considered every one but themselves as doomed to
perdition. AU amusements, however innocent, were forbidden on
pain of death. These fanatics have had and still have their
analogues in other creeds.
I One of the Himyarite kings is said to have penetrated into
Northern Africa and established there Kahtanite colonies. He is
thus called Ifrlkius or Africanus from his African conquests.
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1
of·
advanced as Jar as Rm:a. · After-thedefeatof- Gregori us.,- A..H: ·.,.
the· Byzantine.· :t:'~~fect~- ~t the -n;J.em~~~]jle' :. battle , fought
not far froni apcient ·carthage; the: ;Roma_ns undertook' tq·
. pay an arihuahribute to ttie.Saracens,.who~then withdrew·
·.:
,,·
frqm the ~ount_ry,,leaving smali _garrisorts,at Zawilah arid, " .
I
~area: ,. Th<;;>Roma,ri' goverrrci'~s' 're-occupied the '~ba1~:., , '\, . ,
doned. terri-tori~?; buftb,eir .rapat)tY a,nd exaCtions were· ·
so · intotet:able:. that. before. long· the .riat!ves': ther1selves" ·.
invited the s'aracens Eo-liberate thertl frb~ ,the Byzantit1~ . . . ' I
yoke: Mui:0.lya_h
resporicled,
to·- . th~ir
c,;all, and\
am army'~'
. :: ·: ~ ·.
•.
'
.
-. ,_
'· ....,
"
l
_ 11n?~r tl1e .celebrat~d Qkb~,_.s<?n of Nife, 1~~iia_~c~:d in~.~-~·
._, ...
. •. -Ifnkla, _· b~at dowp all. ?PP~SitJOn; and ~e~uce? ,the' :.o}lntry ·
.;;
into;a S.dracer\~c;>'!feper\dency;:. . ,. ":·_,
, ~ '
' . In •so::·,..A.-H.
_Okba ;built the'; famci\J:s' military. city -o£- 67~ A.D.
·• ... ·1, . ·.•
J(airo:warr to-t)1e,south of ,'Funis to:keepcin cliJ.eckthe l?~tildirigof
. fierce ,,u~nily·.ifi~rbei:s, ·._ ~nd • jilso:: .to·.·_
ag'\hh~t the:~~~iro)Van: . '
:Rom~11 , ·~aviig~s)f1:0ri:J: :~th~ sea:.. ·Tlie .iores't,:~ hithert~.: ,- :.~· •. ,
·. .
.
,., '
·. ..
'" .
. +. .. .
.
. '
.
. -:
.1
. irife~ted by ·,wild; beasts and·. r~pti~es;' was le~elJ~d;; and· ;,'<· ;': ·,' .
the: rnagriiflcent,town, the .remairis.bf'which rmt)lstillbe ,_
'·;
se~~~ ~as eredeai 6/l:.tr;~:si:mt:~ .. ·Th~ :E,qril~n~,;'Y?o; ~1ei9-;:',;.._. , •· ·
ilfaglzrib
(mddetri',Moi:occo
), assisted
b'f.. Bel-ber,f au·~iliaries,·.·. ·"';. l
".
'
. •'
'•
.. , __
.• , . .
.
.
'
......
.. '.; •,,
·fn:;qtlefitly raided into. Ifrll{ia:. In 'ss- 'A,H. Okba<>deth~\ ;·
(
1
'mined upon an' hd\riiii~e iii-to the,. w~st. ; 'The op~n towhs· .
surreri(fe:ed' a~. he app~~~chec;l; th.~ Ro.indhs; ai1d:;·Gr;e~k;::, : ·
. ·~
hung. about hiii'f'!anks; cut ;off the' stragglers;, 'a:nq :tried to . " ~ ..
dostr_u-ct'·his'.pa~·s~ge.'towatd's ,the ~est';''but okba: forced··:\.·
his way· :through .until. he._n;;ach~ed the'Atlantic/ · pisap';' _,:' ; -~ ,
· point~d · ·~~ ,the:sigh~,:.?f'-t~~·Y~-~t-e.xr,~ri~e.':~_£ -~~:!~r .)~q!f}'t
checked
any: further., a:dvance,.
he spurred
h1s horse
chest•· ~.-.p,.. ,
.·, . • . r· -.· _., "·t·- ~·"·
··,~ ·
·~.' .• ,·,.'·
··,.:;.,·,-..·-"'v·
•·~·: ·(<· _..,
~deep mto •the ,\V;ax-:es,· 'an(!.;. ralSlt'lg' hiS•· haB;QS :.;towardg ,'
· he~'ven efcl~iinea, "Allnighty Lord!' ~ut~ fo~' this:· s~a 'I· •

reigt~ O~&r; ':m:~er.q_s't..(ad~th~4• S~r~~~ni~J~rc~/ h~d~ 4o~64
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66J-683 would have gone into still remoter regions, spreading the
A. C.

glory of Thy name and smiting Thine enemies."
The brilliant march of Okba and the crushing blows
he inflicted on the Romans and the Berbers had the
effect of keeping the country quiet for several years.
With a slight intermission owing to his recall to Damascus, he ruled Ifrikia and its western dependency until his
death in 65 A. H. In this year the wild hordes of the
Berbers, a countless host issuing from the mountains and
valleys of the Atlas, poured down upon the handful of
Saracens that held Kairowan. It was like the gathering
of the clans· in Scotland ; the same methods were used
for summoning the tribes, and the same tactics were
employed against the conquerors. No nation or race
has shown more dauntless courage or more indomitable
energy than the Saracens in their wars with the wild and
warlike races of Northern Africa. With a comparatively
small army the Arabs essayed the conquest of a vast
country, inhabited, not like India, by an essentially
peaceful population, but by fierce and turbu)ent tribes
accustomed to warfare. The Berbers surrounded the
capital; but Okba was not the man to die like a mouse
Death of in a trap. He broke the scabbard of his sword, the
Okba.
usual mode of showing a resolution to conquer or to die,
charged into the midst of the beleaguering host, and
was killed fighting. Most of his soldiers fell with him.
A few cut their way into Egypt. Kairowan fell into the
hands of the Berbers, and Arab domination in Africa and
the west seemed at an end.
Conquests
Whilst Okba was thus employed in the west, Sind and
inEast.
the the lower valley' of the Indus was conquered by Muhallib,
the son of Abu Sufra. Eastern Afghanistan was also
brought under subjection about the same time. The
Romans, who had taken advantage of the civil wars to
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make encroachme~ts· o~ th~ Moslem te'rr!toriesi ;'v~re 4o-64·. ·
defeiJ,ted in .. several battles; ',and 'the ' Sarac~l~ic army
A, H.
wintered ir! Cappai:loc~a; :'/rhe 'Romdn .fleet' fled before .•. ·.
·that: of the·Saracens;:l:u1d marl.y~ofthe is'lartds ·of the~··.}
Grecian' Archipelago were•· corique;,ed ah'd ~nriexed t~ th~ ... ·
1 .f::.~ ., __·
'Empi:t:~-- ···..
.r
. ~·. •.
. ?"-~ ··~ ,_
~·..
.
' . tJnder the·;,instigation- of .M{ighira,_ the. go~e;nor' ~f ~1uawiya!l
· .~ ~~·fiw::...~:~"·fl<\'.:"'"~~. .~~~~~l.i\_~J:!tt"""~-~~~-·. · 1nstals h1s .
•RrJj_;;
_;·!~;.o!!-....:,,.!1#,.~_-w_n~~-.. co___nc;e......_.l;Mtl..Gt··-~8J.f.!l.cl. esig.·J1,.~fM.I1\l!U_l_ ~_?~_a~JP. _'g ~on Ye·z.id.
' · S"'~~-~~:;~,;;4.~&¥1?,\i~*f§.§~f;;)lt\'>~*e~thr~ne. T.hJ,S.:JY,f!..S ··.as liis
· ~~..J?J£~~~l].,m,~!,~,~~~"'Has~!,.;.~~,.'.Y~~-1.su:cesso~..
' si;J?ported~ in his de~~ri ·. Q;~;JJ1.t~~~.t'ii!}XJ\9.Jgen ruled· · ,
,,
. . as his lieutenant over Irak ·and Khorasan. The Irakians
.
~V,ere bribed;. cajoled, or., coerced 'to take 'the"' oath.· of ·
fealty to .Yezid; the Syrians, of co~rse, f<;>llowed Mua-, ;
wiyah's lead, · ., · ·_ · · -_· ·, _ ,·.
' ·• · ·· ' _ . ··, ·• .
· ·
.,_, ·
In the.yeat sr'A:l;: Muawiy;l~ proc~eded to MediAa and :
·Mecca to secure tHe covenant ·of the people of Hijaz:
:,_..,
'H:ere,
t:oo;.his
meriac~s
~r
his
~rts
wer.e
partially
success.
. . ' .
• .,
• .•
•
.
·.
. '• < ' ;
'
'
. ' fuL ·Four ·h.1en,' then foremost among."the~Mosle1ns---'
Hussain the,son o'f Ali, Abdullah .the son~f Omar;(t,he : :
Caiiph);·Abdur :Rahm.iri the son .of AbO: :Bakr, d!id AH~,.·· .
'duilah the son :or iubair, ·'refused to' take tli,e .oath
any . conditiori,·:: ~nd: their. .example ,gave h~ar't '>to .:tl,le, ' '",::-> .
I{ijazia~s: :Al:tdullahjhe son ofZubair,'wH.om M~awiyah: ; :.
called " the c~afty fox· of, th~, ~ora ish,:'_had hiri;seif: ~1?- • . :. . _ .
eye' to the ' Caliphate ; 'the others. were actUiJ,te'd by- • .
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a~~b.t{~=~~Yf~· ~ic~?~e:;:was__ riotoriou's~~-: :
. '1\1,pawt .a~. di~d,;~~~e"'.Hl'b~?.of~i!Ji!/li~tt£Z:,WP1~1'1",~~~~1 ~
,?~~ ··•-.I;e,:!£~}2,J.2,:.;>-lf.~~~~p '?-f :fiu_t tomg~~;_ DEATH ..
A

~w'lfO!ldy •.•· _Tlie,annah~ts ·s~e fir~t who··

'April-'.

preathect-s'e;rt';d"',to the peopie;··the. first ~vho appoj~ted · 6.89"A_.c.

~n

r:r~i~· ·.

~;n .AbU, .Su~an, :~he

:.

1 'Zii!d_was,
illegiti1iate
of
fa;her ,of,
wiph; and was tlierefCite simpiy called "Ibn Abih " "the 'son' of ,
1
'"
;, "- , . ·.:·
0, · his father,'' without' the ll1ention.\)f 'any,I)iune~, > ,:'· '
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66r-68 3 eunuchs for his personal service, and the first with whom

his courtiers jested familiarly." Astute, unscrupulous,
clear-headed, miserly, but lavishly lib~~ whf'rFrie'cessary,
-outwardly obse!v~tofali"'?eligi~~S'"'duti'e?,but never
permitting any hurnan or divine ordinances to interfere
with the prosecution of his plans or ambitions-s~[U.as
Muawiyah. But once firmly seated on the throne and
fil.s''JiatJi''Clear-·of all enemies, he applied himself with
assiduity to the good government of the Empire. '~
His daily historian Masudi gives an account , of his., daily life,
life.
wn!ch is ctrrious·anuint'er"e5t~tt';;;:··a;··~lji;o~;1g
prayers, he received the town-commandant's report. His
ministers and privy councillors then came to him for the
transaction of public business.
During breakfast he
listened to the correspondence from the provinces read
to him by one of the secretaries. At midday he issued
for the public prayers, and in the Mosque seated within
an enclosure received the complaints of all who desired
to approach him. On his return to the Palace he gave
audience to the grandees. When that was over the
principal meal of the day was served, which was followed
by a short rest. After the afternoon prayers another
audience was given to the ministers for the transaction
of business. In the evening he dined in state, and afterwards held another reception whic? closed the day. Q?
the whole Muawiyah's rule was prosperous ancLPeaceful
at h"ome andsuccessfur' ab'foacl:""' ~ '"'~- ,.,._,. ... ~ Mu~~viConstans II., who murdered his brother Theodosius,
yah 5
ruled the Roman Empire at the beginning of Muawiyah's
contem.
d
l.
.
.
.
poraries at re1gn, an
on 11s expulswn his son Constant1~1e IV.,
Constanti- surnamed Pogonatus, was invested with the purple. This
nople. descendant of the C::esars distinguished himself .by amputating the noses of his brothers Heraclius and Tiberius,
and crucifying numbers of the dignitaries ofthe Church.
A.c.
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·On....:Muit\viyah:s ..• death,. Yezid"'.ascien'deGI..;-tliJ.~·-thrpne, -40--,;64 ·

1

'atCOrding~hlsr~~~~'h:72f
'fetid

··A.H:

~ga ve-·tllfJ$fl~1t'fl'i~t:t~'lre':~~~iS.~}Ji~Sleb 'hztd" 1.

. tna~:~~~~l:b~v!;;;~:rq-,r:i)e
..· 6:-.haoan
,
.
,
•
•
.
.,..
.
·r.A.H •.
-elected. :.by;t~e•,.plebiscite-of;:the- .•people, ;.::.;a. prinCiple r fo :Aprii:68.o,
which •the Arabs: w·ere· so .devoted.; ·and .which ·had ledi c A.'c.
·, thd~ to. igrtorehhb:';.ight br·; the Prophet's,farr;)ly;£0'' th~· ;·
,spi~itual an,d,·~tetilpo[i(. h~adship. of IsiAm~ ..Hen9~fbrth < ~ " ·
·the ; rulin g·(sov~r,eign;;n~miqa:ted,<t his; .. s.Ntmissor.,~:tt;)~h~s~. _·.. ,
1
\e~ers'iori he',eride~v0urM t~ ilss~i_e during his iifetiipe by·· . · ·
:,:thfO·oath,, of.;Jea:lty ~f ,his soldiers'.a!1d grartdees.~··'fhe •·? • ' celebrated 'doctor (Imam) Hassan of Bussorah;.who lived,
"·~.•
,··.".)\~<'\'~"¥ 1·~··"'
t,.__
.'.'' . ·'·"- ,.,,.; . • . " ·: ·'14~
towards the cclose. of the cen ttiry, _d<;!clared that :.~. tw0' men
threw)r1to_:'osn.f\lsioi1. the1. ~ffairs .of the )\~oslems. ::Am! ,1 .
the son' bf ·afcAas,, when he suggested to l\~uawiyah the
lifting· of 't!l~:·. ~qdr1s'onfthe ,Iances~'and'··th.iy ,irere 'sb ·'· . .
uplifted;i .and ~¥.ugplrah; whgi ~dvised~ Muawiyah,to ta~e
'· ..,
,.the covenailt-'of•7lllegiance for"'Yezid. · YVere it not for
., .
!·t""·l'l
·. · that; thete :.,'v'buldi:. have· beeri; 'a: Cbuncil" of EleCtion :-till'
t~e ,dax··~E:ri~u;~G~t·i:q11;·~ fo'r j~ose.-,};h.o.:suc~e.~d·ea.':¥cia:. •. ~:,· . ··
w1)'ah ·followed·}1Is, example •ui takmg the coyenant for
.,
~their soDs.': -J~~~~~~~t· ~:\ 3 :~,;'j : ; Ht: '· :~~~-·
.
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r

• ~ 1\iature
knevc:'no • nit~c~m_:.j,ustice~
.....,,His...,_ru~asures
'were·
- ...........~~..a.,....<IN,.;,O.~---~-~~.m~JS't:"~J,?,.~~.....,~,
1>'1>...,.
~~
'as.'
degradino-··'as
~his·
-'c'omnanions·
wer~
Io.w~nd
·
vicibus:·
' -~~~~~~!lh'l'i-t't'~A~~?Ji,lill~~~"t:ri•~--."1~8,...::.'\~..,.
' He insulted.; the.ministers of .religion,,by dressing ,up'"
-~
··~1·
; '\ ', \ ~ "'''.,.~ .......,>.:j. 1'( ., .. "t"·.-· ~ ....· t·'.-; .. :~ ~ '( ,.. : ~-"'':'' ... '
'I
a ·monkey as a learned dwme ~ a·nd carrymg the am mal
mounted.,oh
;·'a: \bea~tifully'
'ciparisone'a,·.syri~ii
.:donkey·•'·,f.
:
• . . "•
.":'
~-:.--··
·-r.--.-,._ -\ .
i•
[
••
:· ',
•. -.~
.-''
,,..
· wherever.- he went.;\. Drunken .riotoU:snes~ preva1led'1 at
·l·. ~..
·"?;.. ~.A·..
--:- .-:....•• ' :'
··~ ... -· ,.,·,' ·:.~·..,·: '"· ~-··~1¥•'-·.·:-•
. court, and 'was:·naturally Imitated• m the streets .of the
capital. :··H:ussair.i:'-th~
s'ec'ond> sori of.' Ali :i:ia:d :·inh'edted".:
~--" :~
/~••n,•;'"'~'~·~'li\o~ilft~~~~.;'!t~}!(~~l!J:Uil'~~?.·~"Wij-f2;>,:+.o-~f~·~:-;'!'~·<';:•~(,_, ... ,:<;,J~
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661-683 only quality," says Sedillot, "that he lacked was the

A.c.

spirit of intrigue which characterised the descendants of
Ommeya." He had served with honour against the
Christians in the siege of Constantinople, and combined
in his person the right of descent. both from the Prophet
and .. Ali. In _tE,e_.terms ._of. ,pe~<;:!'! ..,~ign~d_ b_etween Mua,
~iY!_!:R-J1,~,.~~sa%~hi~hl..t.sz,,0e_Caljp~!,t~ha~ _been
expressly reserved. Hussain had never de1gned to. ac~
··--·"'~....,.~
~
~ ~'P(..-I(R ,,w.;. - - --~
Knowledge. tl?~, t,I.t1~ ;,~J,.Jl:;,e,JXJ:!;,\?l~,J.?.t,.~~~~,c!!.s, .• w~ose
':ices 11e..!fespj~e.d,~anA-'\b-~~_r...$l)*rJ!$!~t;. p~-4~g~d~d with
abhorrence, ·and when the Moslemas of KfiJt~-~sought
his help to release them from ffie curse oT t~e Ommeyade
rule; he felt it his duty to respond to the appeal for
deliverance. With the exception of Abdullah the son
of Zubair, who wanted Hussain out of his way, and
•

•

d

.....

•

•

...

v-

herefore encouraged him in his. . e·n.terpr.is.·e_, al. l . ~us
sain's friends tried to ~de him not to trust to the
fttitan 12Iom'5~, . i':*~~Y~!n~''Ih~:t~!i,~i!k:cn~racter.
Eager, ~r~~ ~l]R,~.!f.~,_.,,;.I;$.. neqpl\'! ~O.f ~JS:Q~a_]Jere
utterly wanting in.,.._!:;_~l~~:p-~_:~,1E~_st~~qipess. "They
kne~v i1;t''ffieiT own minds from day to day. One
moment ardent.as fire for some cause or person, the
next they were as cold as ice and as indifferent as the
dead." But the assurances that all Irak was ready to
spring to its feet the moment he appeared on the scene,
decided.him . to start. for KUfa. He traversed the desert
~f Arabia unmolested, accompanied by several of his
kinsmen, his two grown-up sons, a few devoted followers,
and. a tim0ous retinue orwon1ei1and'children; but as he
approached the confines of Irak he saw no sign~ of the
Kfifan army, which had promised to meet him; he was
alarmed by the solitary and hostile face of the country,
and suspecting treachery, the Ommeyade's weapon, he
encamped his small band at a place called Kerbela near

CH;

yn.

~~hi- _,yp .r~te~.w.!;l~?sa,i:~~!s~apprehei?-: 4o764
siP.I1.s,\f\.,.l?:<e,t,r,il:Yitl.mp..x,.~~~Y,;,t.9.Q,;!J#.~·-:·-.. ~tekeri·. · A: H:."

-~~~r~l~..£¥~~<~~~~~~..t>9ri·_·
.· .
1
of th~ Bastard, .,_;for days their, tents were :surrounded.;

.

M>;~ssacre ,

..a~q:~,~~~s: futpan(d~~e¢ not\?·n:e.~.~ith~\1 tq~, K~i~~la..'
teach. of .Hussau1 s sword, they~eut"the•.,:vtetans,,p[~({om · \
·-

-_t~;~i~~ri::~~ga:~f~r:~:;~~~:~~-g-~!~t~~~~~~t~~~~~:
l?e

':!

•·

(Chtef of th,<:'ien_ymy, :fiuss'am proposed
:optwn of ,
' !three h?n~u.rable ~m;ditiops : that.he ·should .b,e allowe~ '('
to return to Medina, or be_-staticined in_ a: frontier'garrison
against tlfe Trirb,' ;or ~afel{c~ndu~ted to tile prese~te :of
1(ezid... But _the comrnapds of ,th~: Oinmh_ade ,tyraRt
'.were stern ~hd-'-'inexoraole;' ::tpatno 'mei~cy' should, be
shpwn_.to 1Iussaip t_or hi~/J?arty;~o.d••.tl~_g;i.;..tlie¥~HlSJ~pe .
brought as ·criminals· before the '':Caliph" to; be ,dealt'> '·
'\vlfif~~~~~~~:""Xs'·~- ·;,
I) w,~~~:tiW~-~~~··. p:, ·. ·.'
:

''

.-..

.

•

l,

a,~l.~stm~sour~e; ,g!,l.S.pf.H,Q...,.~~.ugljt;.tl}~~~.:,"J~&Y,\?J.~l§.o;Jlf?_t~t9

.
'

;c · ,

. ~~i.,~poii;tfif~~eJJ>.!¥-~CS.:,'Y,?~~ti,arli.:.sNI9r~~A,~P.\l.~.•,fs~,~!.f:k.~~pjs ··.· ·
h(e., aml.,d:lnd~t.t,!:J,Cj!.,,u~;J,e.qual,.;.eontest. · ··Bat ;they,kne~yj;.no
.p,H~ :i~:I:te.:pr,¢~seCi;>Bis:frie~ds .to: c~ns~}t· th~ir ~afetyc,by,. · i" '
;ti~ely;fiiglit; "they.' unanimously 'refus~d·~to ,·desert 'or '
survive ·tlleir ,,belevedr', n-iaster. •! 0I)e(of: the .•,;.eriefl}Y,'S '.
''
•
•. <') . ''.' ,; .. -.>-;'
. , chiefs, · struck With.- horrqr-' ate. the· sacrilege ··,oLwarnng ..
'against: th_~· ~r~~-q-~o~; 9r, ~h{Y;?p~et; d~s:,rt_e~, ~~~~pJ,h,i~ty', ;
fqllowers '! to claim, the. partnership· of•mevitable , death.·.:. ··
. In every-si~gl~· 'coinbat.and,close fight':fqe;_yalou;, ?'( tl:~
Fatirriid~s '•.was, ir{viflcible., ·. ~ut::,,tl:uil.w:eriem¥,;s;.,;;atcher~ ·
pick,~g;,then:;~ci«,.;fr:q~wit..,f~?-.f~,..9i,~~uFi,,;.Qn.e__bjr,;_6~~-. ~tQ,_e
-~efend~r,s,fel-lr~u~:t.il~t.l~§!4.~~-X~-W~in,~.~.,p.1,!(.\!l&:g~&ii~: ..
--~~D-,9·("the,..,r,teP4~\t·.,,.J~~o.pn.reii~J.fJd~~,J;Ij;~~~~~~? .
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66~~683 ~m of~ fr?m th~h_ll;E"~ ... ~£-~ntering.,his ten-t ~e
· ·

took his mfant child 111 his arms ; they transfixed him
avith a dart. And his sons and his nephews were killed
in his· arms. Able no more to stand up agains_t his
pitiless foes, alone and weary, he seated himself at the
entrance of his tent. One of the women handed him
',l' ":ater to ass~age hi~ burning thirs~ ; as he raised ~t to h~s
r \bps he was pierced 111 the mouth with a da1t. He hftedJ11S
hands to heaven, and uttered a funeral prayer for the living
and the dead. Raising himself for one desperate charge,
he threw himself among the Ommeyades, who fell back
on every side. B~~n$-'Y,lli~lo,~s._of blood he soon sank
to the ground, and then the murderous crew rushed upon
!i~xiqg]l~m:..:;::sh~Y.J~! jj£, I;,~s. ~wad;_ tramp~~d on his
body, and with savage ferocity subjected it to every
ignominy. They carried his head to the castle of Kl!fa,
and the inhuman Obaidullah struck it on the mouth with
~ cane.. "~ ..;t0_al_§'~~~an aged_ ~~~le~, " on
these bps have I seen the lips of the Apostle of God."
•'i;'"ad'istailt age ~nd .Ciimate," says Gibb~~.-" tl;e-tragic
scene of the death of Hussain will awaken the sympathy
of the coldest reader." It will be now easy to understand, perhaps t~ sympathise with, the frenzy of sorrow
and indignation to which the adherents of Ali and of his
children give vent on the recurrence of the anniversary
of Huss;:tin'~ _m:;tr_t;_yrdq,~""""--"~-~~~""''" · -~- ·
...
·--;..,.,.....,...
.......
••
Thus fell one of .the noblest spmts of the .age, and
with him perished all the ~ale -members of his familyold and young-with the solitary exception of a sickly
child; whom Hussain's sister, Zainab (Zenobia), saved
from the general=:acre. ~H~ to~~1.50r'eth'e'imme of
Ali, and in after life received the designation of Zain-ul-lL-A.-abidir;, .~th~namen; of t~,;. !1o~,h::!' H~· .w.7s":.tbe.
7'- SOl}_ o( Hy..s9Aiii:>EO.J:Pf~O~t~r of V:ezdj<~;r:q~ _tQ,~.)q.,s_~
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66r-683 "the accursed murderer." TJ:!~ ~1~£l.injt~s.:::r-m,et the
A. c.
Syri;~.ns~ 1~\.aP~!l;,C<:_':':<.::ali~<f.:Ji<:Iriih,,, 'Yh.ere _a despe:,ate
The Battle )?~tl,le,",tl/9~,_,pJllc.e ..,.,.J:ij!f..,.~~;>.. =w~r~_o_v~rrnatched,
<~.!;•.1-:!&-n:~h., and in spite of heroic valour, were defeated with terrible
loss. The flower....9f_ tJ:~ .•M~dini!e"'~chiy_ab;y ~~r~~ the
noblest Com~nions of the Prophet, both Ansar and
Muhajer!n, peri~l;~(I i-;;thiit disasii'Oiisf@ft;'"'......cfi'SaSt'i-OU.s to
rsrami'Ii"iii'Ore-'ways-than ·on-e.~ ·The ·citywhich ·had
sheltered the Prophet;'aricCwhich was sanctified. by his
life and ministry, was foully desecrated; and the people
who had stood by him in the hour of his need were
subjected to revolting atrocities, which find a parallel
only in those committed by the soldiers of the Constable
of France, and the equally ferocious Lutherans of
Georges Frundsberg at the sack of Rome. The .public
Mosque was turned into a stable, and the shrines were
demolished for the sake of their ornaments. Paganism
was once more triumphant, and "its reaction," says a
European historian, "against Islam was cruel, terrible,
and
revolting."
The
Ommeyades
thus
repaid the
·l
' • ., . . . . . ..
•.
clemency and forbearance' shown to them' in the 'hour of

!Js~~~£':J~s. best"-~~~~~~.3-~:fled

for sateti'"'i11to .............
distant countries.
The few who were
iltiJ!.
$pared had to acknowledge themselves the slaves of
Yezid ; such as refused were branded on their necks.
From this ignominy only two persons were spared, Ali
II. the son of Hussain, and Ali the grandson of Abbas.
The colleges, hospitals, and other public edifices built
under the Caliphs were closed or demolished, and Arabia
relapsed into a wilderness ! In,later years a grandsZ'n of
Ali"·n.,':Wiiose name~as Jaafar, surnamed the True (asSadik), revived, in Medina, the school of learning which
had flourished under his ancestor, the Caliph Ali ; but it
was a veritable oasis in the desert; all around lay in
~
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~

$lc
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· sltwn -who-.
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>j~... -- ~-.;..t:,..~~-.•_,,~ . .?. '~~·~ll~/£~~·'· '-'-'~OM',

~i~1~!Di.!Y;.I:l~

retire? il1to_private:'life after a n;tgn
of a fe~v .months, a,nd died sh<;>rtly~.after, ~upposed. t.~
have· been poison~d.. lv,ith.,..MuaAv:iyah,vrTl~~:ehded•~the End of the
mle· of A9;~ ..~pf!~9.:~"'l?;;{l;~~p,,"'':RJ,J1~~-;4)1E!~,§:ty.,,i,~,,,Gi,tlledth~.·· ri~~:~(~~~.[ftZ!Yl:,the narrie of Ahu ~tifi&n's father,_Harb,~.~i?
·
·
contrad1stmctwn to the Hakam1tes, 1 who denved 'their
. , na,me .f;orri,jHgkam,; the father :~f-lVIefwfm,\v~?,·,;:(lS~we
. .,,
.~gall presef}tly see, managed to.pusfthe',:first,¥ua:viyah!s ,,
yoling grandson from the•successio'n:to .. the throrie: · ...
'. ·: ltnll)edi~te'fy, • on .~the. 'death of~ Yezld,, Al:id~llah. bin
Zuoair .J;utd·been acknowledged as' Caliph· all ove'r Hijaz,' ..
·Irak; and.)Z.h"6rasan:·. l:fad he no:.v·issued 'fr9IP.:..Mecca,~;; '"'
and. with, hi~ 6ld. aud'icity~strusk ~fo~ Syria,'·there is. iittl~; . ,,
doubt the Otnmeyade domination would . have,ended .for .
ever: .'Buthe;,Iay sup_im!iy·at 'M~cca, an(gave. tirrie t~:. ,,
· the Ommeyades io'j6il1 their' fo~ce~;'.,~; ~,,> · ·"
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CHAPTER VIII
THE OMMEYADES (THE HAKAMITE BRANCH)

64-86

A.H.,

683-705

A.C.

Merwitn, son of Hakam-Accepted as the Chief of the Om·
.. meyades-Battle of Marj Rahat-Destruction of the Syrian
Modhar-Merwan's Treachery-The Penitents-The Death of
Merwan-Ahdul Malik, the Ruler of Syria-The Rise of
Mukhtiir-The Destruction of the Murderers of I:hssain-The
Death of Mukhtar-Musaab~Invasion of Irak by Abdul
Malik-Death of Musaab~Invasion of Hijil.z by Abdul Malik's
Army-Siege of Mecca-Death of Abdullah, the son of Zubair
(the Meccan Caliph)-Abdul Malik, Chief of Islam-The
Tyrant Hajjaj-Progress in Africa-War with the RomansThe Kharijis-Abdul Malik's Death.
Merwan.

ON the death of Muawiyah II. ·the succession devolved
on his brother Khalid, but as he was a mere lad at the
time, the Ommeyades refused to acknowledge him as
their ruler, and demanded the elevation of an elder
(kabtr) in accordance with the tribal practice. The
Ommeyades at thi,s juncture were in a state of paralysis.
Merwan, the oldest member of the clan, was ready to
take the oath of fealty to Abdullah bin Zubair. He
was a cousin of Muawiyah I., and wielded considerable influence among the Ommeyades; and his adhesion
would have secured the submission of th.e family. But
the over-cautious son of Zubair, content with the
posses$ion of Arabia, Egypt, lr~k 1 <md Khorasanl de9Q
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BAT·TI:;E' OF:MA:Rj''RA.i-IAT.
•.. ');
·.. -. .:::· .···.... ".•. :\_;., . .' ·.· •. >~;:-' . ~·· ~,.

}".

chf}ed •to.

' ~.

' .

·~

n1ove~\.)pon.

Syna.

~.·

.Wh1lst Abdullah.lay.thus ;.liJ.-'-=?6
., ~~pipely ;at,Mec?~' Jth~ -~?tbr~ ~s · Oba.jd~lla? bi~'Z~aq .. ::.~:·1,;:. "·
, rn!=!d to m::;tal .hun self as· Caliph at._iRussorah, dhe · sea.t:' _• " •
of his'··gover.h1nent;',ifaih!fg'1in 'hi§ ;enaea:vOiirs;· he·~ fled•·
·
··to Merwan :at~d:iftstigated ·him to ~ake ·a bid ·for·:the -·~·-. ,•
Empire ~1.'). his. owh \ac~otint. ·. ;The :t~sk before' Merwan < ' \ ;
"was-. not'dree f~dm · 9iffic~1tY;:-tf~e OJ~meyaqes "·er~'· ..
suspicioti~ an:ct.,_divided; .and;'the· Himyarites-of Syrif' ' 1,
were jeil.lou~\·•0.f1Mo'dharite!'fascertd~p.cy.. ·:)3ut age· had· r' /; : "
not dimilled ·M~rwan's geni.us· for)ntrigue:' 'He •won· ·~~
the ;suppqr(t<~f Khaiiq'-s:1 :pir_tisaps by ptciii:tisfng him
the -.successiem. itO ··the. 'tht(Jrre; he secured· the adhesion ' .
Amr; 2 his, :o\~n. cousin, who" h~d a/ c6n'sider-ible >.
follO'wii.lg ,;.,:ifi"',:the •·~lan·;~ 'by·:· a· ·sirnil<it 'P~6rrti~e.'. ·· ;He' •. '
bribed ,,the ~Syi:ian,,iHimyarites~.,-by lavish·. ;<;:orit~ssihris -; .
tG> :thyi/ chl~rs.: ..'.Th~·~ ,; cti~ ·. M,er.wan ~··obtain' the •. po~er· . •• ; ·
J •• '"·
for: which _'he'· W?,S bidding. ).fi'li:asl)di' say!>,' '~l~~ \~a!> ,th'e
first· to '!lei~· the:·.throhe '\yith';uie ;help' of. his~:sword> ' .. , .
_ ·.The ·i!}~h~siori! :,~r-: the?e~ 'syrian ~iHimyaii~e~·~·:eni:i:bled
,:-1
·( ~~ M~rW·~.n~~ t9!r):riftrG-11--·,~against· ·tn.'e MOdhari~e .~·chi~f ·~a~~-- ·"~~ ·' ·
· ··'"· ha:k, ··who·. h~citi:!spouse~ ': t11e.'':. causlf:..6:i ,'A bduUali'i .the •
. sbn)G>f· :zubalr.,.,; ~·:·J:iattle::took ;pla6e>at'•_Mafj •. Rahat, Tne Battle
·.. 'fe\V... mil~; .to :tliet;~;~rtti~ea~t ·.of:. :D'ain~scmi: ;. ;:·Iti~'spii:~''of. ··of:}1arj'
•.
..
. . -- ·. ~ . .•• , •.•. "· • .
~
~ •. ·' ~ · , _ .. · ., . c ~ "~··~ ·~· ·~· .~ . "•
_Ral1at. ~~
the. ·numeric::p ;:super1orrty; ofi, the ·'Him yahtes;' :the .first. ·· .
fights' were;jilde'C·i~ive,: .but•a'device'iof Mer)Van'led'~to· . · '! ,
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683-705 the death of the opposing chief Zahhak, and then
A.c.
followed a conflict in which the Modharites were
literally annihilated. The whole of Syria now passed
under the rule of Merwan, and Egypt soon after fell
into his hands. Finding his position thus sufficiently
secured, Merwan withdrew his promise to Khalid, and
forced Amr, whom he had also nominated as his
successor, to .resign the right to the throne in favour of
his own sons, Abdul Malik and Abdul Aziz.
With the battle of Marj Rahat the disastrous feud
between Himyar and Modhar, which had slept for so · •
many years, rekindled in all its fury. The Himyarites
were now in the ascendant, and cruelly oppressed their
rivals. This continued, more or less, under Merwan's
son and successor, Abdul Malik.
The
About this time, a large body of Irakians, struck with
Penitents. remo~se at their clesertimf of Hussain and his family on
the fatal field of Kerbela, rose in arms, vowing vengeance ,
upon his murderers. One night they prayed and wept
by his tomb, and next morning they issued against the
Syrians. They_ called themselves "the Penitents," and
under their leader Sulaiman 1 carried at first everything
before them, but they were ultimately defeated by an
overwhelming force sent against them by Merwan.
Sulaiman and his lieutenants were killed, and the
shattered remnants of "the Penitents" retreated upon
Kflfa. Here they ;were subsequently rallied by Mukhtar,
another of the "Avengers."
Merwan's death at the hands of' Yezid's widow was
Merwan's
Death, a fitting end to a life of intrigue and violence. He
65 A. H.
had married this lady with the object of reconciling
the partisans of her son Khalid. One day he grossly
1 Sulaiman, the son of Surrad, was held in great veneration as a
Companion of the Prophet.

·'· 'DEATH.tOF'·MERWAN'' .... ,
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insulted the boy whom he 'had ousted from the throne; , 64-86
·that same n'ight', h~ was;sm9thered by tht; ·enraged A: H •
. . mother. "Merwan i~. not·recognised.·by:the·:Sunnis·as.
•·'
a· Caliph (Comma'nd.er of the Faithful). ·.;Their for~ most ·
writers.· count. ,him as a 'rebel against Abdullah tl}e , .
l>on" .. of.,Zubair, ·,.',whose. authority was ack;nowledged .
~.·from' :au'the...pulpit~ of !slain;". s~ve:and .extepfin·S.yria; ,
·Nor do they "'hold his' covenarit for his so1;1s legal;"
though .they. •regard· tlie.· Caliphate of Abdul Malik as
.rightfuF.from ·rhe time: the s'on .()f~ Z~bair \\·as: killed. .·
On th~ Ci~~th''~f.Menyail,.AbdJl 'Malik ·vJ~s· accepted Abdul
as.their ruler by the majority of the da.n. Abdul ·Malik, 'Malik.
wa~ a. typica]. G)rr1meyade ; ~n~rgeti2, intriguipg • and Jm~
·•Scrupulb4~; be applied 'hiniself with extraordinary ability,
to strengthen his position.. \Vhilst he was thus eri1pioyed, .
Mukhtar ·established himself,,in Jrik, and from ther~
ihtinted
the, murderers
or'H~ssii:it~. ,They ~ef!O systematic- ,, '~ .
.J.
' -·<,_, •
,,
.
ally·pursued ai1d,killed~like vennin,' 'An arrny sent·by
'Abdul' Malik· under ,the '' B~tcher ;, 1 ·.,~as destroyed;' he'
'.-.'~ himsel(was :killed and his, ·h~ad ~ris taken.'t~~· Mukhtar:
. "Having. a~hieved;the opjectJor which .th<:y had 'taken up
"
·. ·arms, ~the·~' Avengers" beqame· ten<ih.to factioris, and
· 'were ~orie ·after.another subdued .by Musaab,. }\bdullah's
•, ·,brotherJ'apd :dep~ty iri Ir€i:k.'. Th~ stfuggle r''-:it~iVlukhtar . M~ikht.~~:~
. was,. protraetecl·. a·nd' sanguinary, but in , the .:end nhe
"Avenger,; was killed, his ;adhererits were :put to \he
'· ~~ord,/ar,t~};M,H;aab ~,wa:s··~:ft, .~~mpkte:n1·il~!~r of,:!~~- J
..
field~ ·.The authority' o,f the son of Zubain'vas how line
questioned both.' in. Irak and. Mesdpotanila.~ · Khorash
also was under his.,s~vay.~ :~ut. _his ,po,wer. ~:estep ~ry\pr{· .'
carious 'foundaticlns. .. The'i'Irakiai1s. w_ere :faithle~s, 'and'.
~entered·· ·i~to~·'s~;~~t·. !riegofi:~ti6nS ,~i.th .Ab'dul"i .Ma:lik .·tO. ..
accept. him ·as their, .rulero m. return for .certamrewards. ·
'·,
~.
'<:Y~ O~iitidt~·~;~'l·~~~ ~~~~1.;
:~;:,_:~'i·:-:1·
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683-705 In the meantime, Abdullah's forces were weakened by

incessant fights with the Kharijis, who issuing from their
desert fastnesses were committing depredations and
atrocities upon the unoffending inhabitants of Cha1d~a
and Southern Persia. These ruthless fanatics, in their
religious fury, perpetrated revolting cruelties to avenge
themselves on organised society.
An incident connected with the Hajj 1 of 71 A.H. is
mentioned by the Arab historians as showing the divided
condition of Islam a this period. On this occasion four
standards, representing four different factions, were displayed at Arafat. 2 One belonged to Abdullah, the son
of Zubair; the second to Abdul Malik, the son of
Merwan; the third to Mohammed al-Hanafia;3 and the
fourth to the rebel Kharijis. Round each ftag were
gathered its partisans, but in spite of their mutual
animosity, during the sacred season of truce none
molested the other.
Amrbin
By the unsparing use of the sword, Abdul Malik in
Said
few
years cleared Syria of his enemies. Amr, the son
a
killed,
70 A. H. of Said, had attempted a rising. He was inveigled into
the Palace, and killed by Abdul Malik with his own
hands. Firmly est~blished· in Damascus, he turned his
attention towards Mesopotamia and Chaldcea, held by
Musaab on behalf of Abdull£lh bin Zubair. The defection of the Irakians encouraged him to move upon Kilfa.
Musaab, his son Yahya, and his heroic lieutenant IbraA.c.

The annual pilgrimage to Mecca.
The hill near Mecca where the final ceremony takes place.
3 The son of the Caliph Ali by a lady of the Hanifa tribe, whom
he manied after the death of Fil.tima. Mohammed (called al-Hanafia
after the tribe of his mother) was not present with Hussain on the
fatal field of Kerbela, and thus escaped the slaughter of his family.
From him the Abhassides claim their title to the Caliphate; see post.
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h~m, tl~e son. of' Al-Asht~r,l· :were'.•slairi, ill· ,battle; ~ri\i 64-86 .
Ir~k passed pnce::more :un~er _the rule· of :th~:"Om-· ;· A.H •. ,'Iheyades.,~f' After ·crushing 'Mlisaab,. AoduL .Malik 'de" · . .
,
.
"·. .
_;, .
;..
. . . .. I
.
. , . ,,
.
' ::'s. ,
spatched his trbopsagiinst Abdullah ...':An overW:helmin'g, . The·
' fore~: unde"i: Haji,aj' t'he ·~o}1 ·~f:Y~~uf;·~~fthe.? i?to HijaL , s~:~~n:;
Medma·was captured•wtthput.much.dtffi..culty, and)vlec;ca- Mecca:. '
was again sui:~oun?.edf and< ma~si~e ·iniss'i~e~;,· htirl~d from; J;1 ~;f';·;
; battering engmes placed on the.htllswhii:h·encirded'tJie:'' ;~
'devoted city, spfead, havoc, ·and ruin' .aU ·tound.c Bu{ .
. ' '• •
. Abdull:lh, b{repeateq):sorties; long, held .. ,the':Syri;n·; at
·bay.. The si!"ge: ":iii;' theh turned· ip'to
blockade·; th~ ·
inhabitants,' suffering from the rig~urs. of.famitie: deserted:·· · · · ··
iq ·large' ;numl:)~i's·, .~~til ·J\ bdunah-.w~s left wlt!l' oni)ri: ." ..
few· defenders./: Before inahi)g his ·last sortie,, he.'con- ~·
suit~~ . his motl:~r -'A sin th'e · d~ughter . of A b_~ Baier,'··
. ":heth7r ·,-~e ;1;s~~~ld, .:sp'?miti .t~ .,.the yoke •o_f. _the. h~~~d.~
01pmeyai::le or the fightiJ;Jg:. _-'I. he aged -lady, m.the heroic ·
spi~it oC~he•Arib "matrop, answered tli3:t if he, believ~cl '; /.. ·
. _\in_ the justh~s~-~of;.~~i~• c~rise,~ it· 'wa.s'
;dut~ ·to fight:~o .:· · :. •·
··the .!a~t,_ ~~t;~f J~~~ tll~ugh\ _he _.w,as':}n, the1.:v"mng,. _he; __
~po_uJd _subl'l!tt. .. _She: allay~d his.Jear• that the,,_enemy , :..
' :.'' \vould de~dcr'ate' Iiis;'body l:t:fth 'liis death by th~ answer;,, '. ' -~'•'. that it,mattei~'d,'littrd ,what becam~ 1 of: the body 'wll~n·
( ..
· *e'so~l}b:ui:/f~t~ur~e~ to:it;·'cilato'i·, ,:AB,idding.ft:~,(~ar~~:: ?,' _ ., •
well, he kissed:her,>tehderly ori the.'fo~eh'ead, aiii:l:-then< ;,. >,
issued;. sword' in•.hai1:drdetermined.to conquer or:to.die;'' .- .Tl;e ·o~tliey~de~ \ver~/driven back;: ,on all.•s:id~s, o~rlh ~
. .
the
end'
the
:b:;~~e-warriotfell,
6~erp~~ereo
by-nuinbers:':~'
i, ',':'>•
'
'
•. , ,, ' .. ' ' ' ' '
' '
• '. ' ' '
•
'!.<;. '..
:· '•.'
'
A ,soldier's · deatl~. i~1 :gener~Uy_ :resp~5t~d- by _a'~br:a_ve}}.~~~~~~~~
enen~y.. , ~qtthe:~Y_I.\~11$ P?ssessed, n~~ ~e~st?f ~~~~:~~~?· Jamadi II.;
.·and 'Ignored the cornmimd of' the Prophet,· "to respect~'· 73 A,H;'
.the·' dead.''·' T~~y)erri's~d the pr~yei: :~f:,;Abduiiah~s;' t?cto~er
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68J-io5 mother to give up her son's body for burial, and, in the

A.c.

ferocious spirit of the times, they impaled his corpse
on a gibbet. The heads of Abdullah and ,of two of
his leaders were exhibited at Medina and thence sent to
Damascus.
There was much to admire in Abdullah's character;
crafty and ambitious, he was yet cast in a heroic mould,
and a strong sense of justice distinguished him from most
of his compeers. The one great defect in his character,
which probably led to his fall, was his niggardliness.
Even when Hajjaj was battering at his gate,. he refused
to bring out his hoards to pay his men or buy materials
of war. Abdullah is recognised by the Sunnis as
one of the legitimate Caliphs of Islam, as he was in
possession of the Holy Cities (Haramain-Sharifain), and
prayers were offered for him from the pulpits of Medina
and Mecca.
·•
Ahdul
Abdul Malik was now the undisputed .master of the
lV!alik
Islamic Empire. Muhallib, son of AbO. Sufra, the
undtsputed
· 111
· Sout l1ern P ersta,
·
master 1·1eutenant of Abd u llAh
a b.m Z u b air
of tl_1e
perceiving· the futility of further opposition, took the
Emptre. oath of fealty to Abdul Malik.
The viceroy of Khorasan, less -tractable than Muhallib, repli~d to Abdul
Malik's demand for submission by making the messenger swallow his master's missive and then return to
Damascus.
The
During the struggle between Abdullah and Abdul
Kholrijis. Malik, the Kharijis had acquired strength and spread
themselves over Southern Persia and Chaldrea. Goaded
into fury by the insensate persecution of the Ommeyade
governors, they fought wildly, reckless of their lives.
Mere handfuls defeated time after time the legipns of
Abdul Malik. But they possessed no cohesion or unity.
Some desired to return to the days of Omar, under a
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Caliph-· elected by ~he~ peqple; •· otli~~s, al?ong th~i:n the g4-'-s6
Theocrats,' rejected·~ _an . persqnal. ;gqvernmeht ·and de- A:. H •.
manded :the Lord's Rule· ~iider a '05i:JAci1 or' 'Elder~:
They were. at last defedt~d ·and ·.suppressed~.· ·In: Persia,they met their ~at~h in Muhalljb, wh~se milit~r.i.tale~ts
·were apprecfate'q by- Abclul;-M;al!~· l_Aft~r,ia: protracted
· Jmd' sanguin?-ry struggle;· ~e. destroyed- their strongnolds :'land put them~
the. sword.. The remnant agairi took
•.
'·'
refuge' in· the. 4ese~ts of al-Ahsa.. Like the Kharijis, the
Roinims'- had take'i1 -a:dyantage .of· the. civil.war
niake War, with
e?cr_oach!lleri~~:"updn- the: do.miriio'n~. _of ~~Iaih.: '~bdui ·Ro~~ns:
Mahk now _:forced _thell!- ;back, and after a sehes of ;r-.:.J::.~""!.
_- _successful operations, ;~btained· a ht~g~- ?.essi~~- of terri<tory"(rom .. the . ·Byzantme -·emperor. ·: In 1the east,•. tr ,·
_ districts: i'ir 0-e. neighbourho,od ·cif moaetn C:=J-bul; ru{e~';:,.- ~.? '":..;;
' . :by-. a, Hipc1oo_.- pril}Ce of' t-he'' name of .'Ratbil, wer~-- . ' "
brought · int6''subjec~ion:· :_· Simitarly,. a· large ·part of
.' ,Northern -~;,Africa i was either :<subjtigatdd- · pr reco~~ ·~ •..
,··quered~··. ';It~-··~,.:·.· ;•c.-'''. . '
·r·'o:·
·· ·.· ·
_-. _ T-h~·: ~dniltiesf ,-of,.'A:rrica.: by, the. Saracens i's fuH of ··~~~~n- _.
. romance:,; . In; P9'3 ,'A'. I{._;( 69. A.~(,C.):Abdul Ma1ik 'despatch~d ~uebt ,af .
' atl!.army.' fprrth.e reconquest ofB~tbitiy. (Ijrzk{a). The- . a,r :'-r:Y; ..
'., commai1d '~a~ e~trus~ed i:o·iuflair; 'ari ahlelieutenanh)f . · ,• .. 'bkba, ·wh6 .had,
the de~th·of,his. chief, 'maintai~ed ·. , ' ,. '
·· ·.
.: · h}~self >'~gainst : tirerriendoufi _~d~ls.', ~i: ~area·.- ~·i·fi~ 1first
'operatio'iis :were·. eminen,tly 'successful; .;the. reb¢! :chief
·}toseil_a_ an,d. th~~~~ited' for\es• ~F· '.t~e, ~~r~~rs" ~~-d ; ,, . .-· ~·,.:·
Romans. were destroyed, and·the·whole provmce cleared',_
.; 'or: theteriefuy~ ; 'zuliair ii.ow committed a .Jatal mistake;·.
~eep~ng a' s_~a:ti::~etachinent witn;hin;t; at :a.• place tie'ar' '
' • ~·area;· ,·which··ffonried' his 'l1ead-quarters; ;hef·;sent'l out'
. ·.expeditions .-fo/'thJ s'ubjugatio~ of'the 6titlyirigr p:irts. · ·. , : '•~
In this .• petilcius sitU:ation·,' the dan'ger or: which'.~ was __--;·,
enhanced 'bytthe' .ab:iepce of all SC0J.!~i~g; he- WG1S• s'u<i-. ' •.
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68J-705 denly attacked by a large Roman army landed in the
A.C.
rear. The fight was desperate; the Saracen general was
killed arid his soldiers cut to pieces. Ba-rbary again
slipped out of the hands of the Moslems. But the
tenacity of purpose that had led to Abdul Malik's
'·74A.II. success over his rivals did not fail him on this occasion.
6<)£ A.C. He despatched a third army under Hassan, the son of
Noman, which for a time swept all opposition before it;
Kairowan was recaptured; the city of Carthage was
stormed, and the Romans and Berbers were defeated .in
open field. The remnant of the Roman army hastily
abandoned the country, and the Saracen was once more
supreme from the walls of Barca to the shores of the
Atlantic. At this period the Berbers and the wild tribes
of the Atlas acknowledged the authority of a woman,
who is called by Arab historians the K!ihina (Divineress).
This Berber. Pythoness was supposed to be gifted with
supernatural attributes, and at her call a host of Numidians and other savages swept down upon the conquerors. The Saracens were simply overwhelmed;
The
Kahina. several detachments were cut to pieces, and the main
army was once more forced back upon Barca. For five
years the Kahina remained the queen of Africa. In
79 A.H.,. Abdul Malik despatched another army to the
assistance of Hassan. In those days one side was not
possessed of quick-firing machine-guns and rifles whilst
the other was armed with ancient muskets or the still
more primitive matchlocks. So far as actual weapons
went, the Berbers and Saracens were eqt1ally matched,
though the latter excelled their rebellious foes in equipment, organisation, and discipline. Their great superiority
lay in those qualities of courage, energy and perseverance, and boundless trust in their prowess ·and their
Faith, of which there are few parallels in history, ancient
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or ·modern. · ·Abdul Malik'r{ army cut 'its· way ~through cL~-86
the' Numidian' hosts like'a si1ip .passing': thro'u'gh the < A:H.,
swtrling waves.;~ .To bar .the progress
t~e·· pertinacioJs
Saracen, and to deprive hirri ·once for all of. his. chief·.
temptation · in the •\yealth'; of",. the. 'ci_ties, ·.the· Berber
Pythoness formed tl~e' desperil:te resolution of turning
. She
gave .orders
that.
the,
the country .r.
into a ··desert.
.
'
.\,.
r·.
.
.
.
entire tract qndet. her sway . should ' be 'laid. waste: . '
Mansions .. an.ci.· palaces . \yere. pulled · down.; whatever
'•
'
.
'
I
'··
.
.
'
valuables ·could not. be •carried ·away to''the mountain~
were des~royed ;· citi~s ¥tnd village~e; were laid
ruiz:'l ; ·
•groves and ga~dens ·were ·cut" down, 1 and ·the' mice
prosperous' c9untry. \va:s turned into a ho\vlirig .wi'tderness. The Ar~o' historian· c~lls ;this' "the first devastation of Africa,'".· ~ot ·'thinkil1g of 'the · hivoc· and .wiste ,
'created ·by )he 'Roman's or· ·by G~riseric the ·Vandal. , .
The savagery'i'ir tq~'"Pythom!st;;· howe'ver, prb'ved 'of .;1o ..
a~ail .. , 'Hassah'· \v~s h·ailed. by the· inhabitants 'as a de;
' liverer,"the. dismii.ntied' and ruined ,cities hast~ned once'
more to. mii.ke th'ei;: subdiisslo11; ai1d 'the pe~ple readily .
;
. too~ the. oath {)f · a.ndgiance. 'rh·e. 'KCtlzina. was. defeated Her ciereat' .
and slain. in·a'gre~t,battle at the foot of, the Atlas: The a~d death.
Berbers, ·exhausted ;,.by . th~e ~ihdoi~itabl(:( p'er~ev;ranc,c:;_ of' ' "
the .S.ara·cen.s,' ·sued. for 'peace,:,vhich was_·. granted·\1p_on~· . ,_ ' ·
,condition of·their 'supplyiiii''to ''the· Saracen 'general ~:in···
auxiliary "contii1gen,t'' of z_5,ooo l,cavalrf '. Islam now
spread rapidly; among the Berbers. ·'But, unfortuiiately• 1. : • •
the. Kharijis,,.dtiven ftom 'Persia ,and Arabia,".'began at·
this time to ·pour'into Africa,'· Their 'nartdw and bigoted .•.
conceptions; tl).eir'' ~xdusive: .and. reactionary" doCtrines,,, ., ,.
their hatred ofthe'governf\1e'nt of :Dam~scus, chimed in •
with Berb~r. feelings' au'd i,deas, -The·Theo~tats '.and
; Separatists~ who 'had ,been ;hunted. by·Abdul Malik,and.
his lieutenants, .no~ . fintnd ·tlle1n.~eive~ the', Je~dets: of,., '·
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Henceforth the frequent and sanguinary revolts
of the Berbers were due to their teachings.
Hajjaj bin
Hajj:lj, at one time governor of Hijaz, was Abdul
Yusuf· M al"k'
·
·· A K erman,
A and Kh or1 s vrceroy
over I raAk , SeJIStan,
asan, which included Cabul and parts of Transoxiana.
Western Arabia was under a separate governor named
Hishfim, son of Ismail, whilst Egypt was ruled by Abdul
Malik's brother, Abdul Az!z. The intolerable and
ferocious cruelty of Hajjaj gave rise to several furious
revolts, one of which under Abdur Rahman, the son of
al-Ashas, nearly cost Abdul Malik his throne. But
numbers and perseverance bore down all opposition, and
the insurgents were driven to take refuge in distant
parts. Whilst governor of Hijaz, Hajjaj had cruelly
oppressed the inhabitants of Medina and ill-treated the
surviving companions of the Prophet. At one time he
thought of rasing the city to the ground. In the course
of his long government over Irak, he put to death nearly
15o,ooo men, many on false charges, some of them the
best of the Arab race. At the time .of· his death, so,ooo
'people of both sexes were found rotting in his prisons
and cursing the tyrant. The effect of these wholesale
massacres was "to attenuate," as M. Sedillot observes,
"the Saracenic nation by depriving it of its noblest and
most capable leaders." ·
. Muhallib, the conqueror of the Kharijis, who was
acting as the deputy of Hajjaj in Khorisan, died in
703 A. c., and "with him died," says the Arab poet,
·"generosity and friendship." He was succeeded in his
office by his son Yezld, to whom for a time Hajjaj
showed the same favour.
Abdul
Abdul Malik died at the age of 62 in 86 A.H. He
A."c.

Malik's
death.

705

A. C.

1 The latter-day Mahdists of Africa seem to be the descendants of
the old Kharijis.
·
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loved po~try,' especially when:. In "praise. of".;: him~eii 64:_s~·
Avat:ice 'and cruelty~oiriinated. his: "ch<,lra'cter; 'and' hjs . · A.I-I.
lieutenants, says •M'!-slidi; ·f()llo\ved. in')1is fo<?t.st~p~in the .·· . '11 ; .•
reckless sheddihg of bloqd,. OfAbciul'Malik it is stated;,.·
that' in: his yom1g' 'days he 'V<I,S mu!:;fi give11 to: piety'and ·., ·.· •<
: devotional' exercises; \:>ut' t!le!'noment'lt wasian:nou~ced '··
t~ him that he';had succeeded his father, )le ptit asic1~ ' .
· the Kor~n which he ~ad beei1 studying, '':i~h:the ,r~~~;~rk, : .·
"This is my' last time with thee.".: He wa~ the first,,says
the am'lalist,. who 'aeted treacherously. in Islam, .the first
who forbade' speaking in the pr~sence .; of the ca'liphs, .'
and the first \vho ·prohibited ·exhor.tatiori~ 'to justice, . . ·. ·
'saying, "L'et ·no 6ne enjoi~ ·u'pori me the'iear· of Gbdor
love of 'iguity, ·btit. I win·'smite his 'ne<;kJr Iri · ~h.ara¢te;:
he reseni.bled Charlemagne. Jlist, when. justice· w~s ·not
. ~ppos~'d to, dyn~stic' inter~S\; 'da~ing:: 'arf'cJ 'energ~t.ic, •. ' ·.
resolute and 'a'inbitipi.ls; he. never faltered 'in the p1,usuit.
of .his .designs. But•he was certainly- less 'cruel. thati
... Charlemagn:e:<' }!'o :~hiGh ~ruer;·deed as ~he P'~~issuous ,
inilssacr~. of~l:e'Frisiaris ,cir Sax;ons\~~n be }ai'd a.f_ hi.t~', ·
door; . ·Compa,redr· to',Charlemagne or Peter the ·Great. of<:.
,Russi~, lie ·.m,ight· e1eii ~be rega~dec:l as h~~ane:' Befor~· .'
; engag·ipg 'in:·battle 'with.'M usaab' and, the: irisurgents unde!' '.r
Abdur.:R~hmi.n; i1e··n~pe~tedly '6ffer~Ci:therri tern1's.>iHis : '~· ·. ·'
' .. cruelt~,· iil~e :: .hif,fre~qeqt ,breiches ;~( 'riiit!1;,~;.v~s.,·1·<;lue' ·.· 'l'
to an anxiety to'safeguard''and promote ~·the'til~terests bf .
his dynasty.> ~Bu(nothi~g ~ari. reli'eveoli\p1~~r·.re~pot1si: ; .
bility. f01: the cruelties'
tne JerciGi6us Hajjaj;~ although. · .· .
he sometiries 'inteffered to. protett tl~e ::,yiC;tims; :·. Abdt!l. · ·· ..
'. Malik' was:'tpe first·'.t~'' ?P~ll :a injri( {i{, Isla'm~ ., ~Aft'"~· ' , · ,
him. the Sa~a.c'en .ruler~ ,\~ere extrel'rlely;careful"iii l main-..
I '
taining ''the :'value of, ·their/coipilge and ' in' ;pre\•eriting
counterfeit. ·Tampeti[lg ·~~th,.colns ,was punish~d \vith ·
. great severity. ',Until. AbduL Malik's: ;tip1e;:,all:;.J.)ublic·<
..
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683-705 registers and the records of taxes were kept either

in

A.c.

Greek or in Persian. Owing to the abuses resulting
from this practice, he directed that thenceforth all
records were to be kept in Arabic.
Some time before his death, he tried to induce his
brother Abdul Aziz to resign the succession in favour of
his son Wali~. Abdul Aziz, however, firmly declined to
do so, but dying soon after, Walid quietly succeeded to
the throne.
Abdul
·Abdul Malik's contemporary on the throne of ConMalik's stantinople was the tyrant Justinian II., 1 the son of
cot1temporaryat Pogonatus, who when returning· from exile, and advised
Byzan- to show forgiveness to his enemies, declared-" Speak
tium.
of forgiveness? May I perish this instant-may the
Almighty whelm me in the waves, if I consent to spare
a single head of my enemies."
1 Called by the Arabs al-Akhram," the Slit-nosed." This tyrant
was once deposed when his nose was amputa:ted (695 A. C.). He
was recalled to the throne a few years after, and reigned until
711 A.c., when he was put to death.
Masudi mentions Lawi, the
., son of Falanat, and Jurjls, as the contemporaries of Abdul Malik,
\'VaHd, Sulaiman, and Omar II.
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7os-7r5 colonists. Similar acts have led within recent times to
A.c.
similar results both in Asia and Africa; and after ten
years of incessant warfare, in which many cruelties were
perpetrated on both sides, Kotaiba achieved the subjugation of the whole of Central Asia to the confines of
Kashgar.
About the same time, Mohammed the son of Kasim,
Conquests
in India. governor of Mekran, harassed by the predatory tribes
8g-g6 who i.nhabited the country between Sind and Beluchistan,
A.H.
led an expedition into India, which ended in the annexa708-715
tion of Sind, Multan, and part of the Punjab as far as
A. C.
the Beas.
Maslamah
During the whole of -walid's reign, Maslamah his
Captaj n-. brother, who seems to have been the warrior of the
Genera1 111 c .
. General of the Moslem 10rces
r
·
Asia
taml1y, was Captamm
Minor.
Asia Minor.
He was supported by an army under
Abbas, Walid's own son.
Their combined operations
led to the conquest of several important places. A
large part of Asia Minor was now held by the Saracens.
Omar the
In the year 87 A.H. Walid appointed his cousin Omar,
son of the son of Abdul Azlz, governor over Hijaz. ImmediAbeln~
ately on his arrival at Medina, Omar formed a council
Aziz,
governor composed of the jurists and n-otables of the city, and no
of Hijaz.
administrative or executive act was done without consultation with them. He tried to erase the signs of the
ravages committed in the holy cities of Islam under
Yez!d and Abdul Malik. He beautified Medina and
Mecca with numerous public structures, made new
aqueducts, and improved the roads connecting the
cities of Hijaz. with the capital. Moderate, yet firm,
anxious to promote the welfare of the people whom he
governed, Omar's rule proved beneficent to all classes.
The mild, just, and generous government of Omar
attracted a number of refugees from Irak, who, fleeing
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'from the terrible• oppression. of the sarigu'iriary·ty~arit .86~g6
. who ruled over the Ea:stl!m:i;~rovinces, found shelter and < A.H~ '
peace in H:ijaz.\ :fiajjajJwa~ extremely ..
at thi~, and
~o.I?Jplailled . bitterly. ·to ~iS . -ma:St~·r 'Va~ld, ~h-6 ··-waS ·as , . ;.-~ .
much :.under his influence as old'·Abdul; Malik.·' ·Th~ ~-' ...
"' ·intrigue~ of-Hajjaj:wereat length successful, and in~92 •' ·
-;:""A;.H; Omar was 'remov~d from his viceroyalty -~midst' .
univeisai''rwurning; I,: His successor signalised \his entry . · .
i~to office 'by, e~peliing_ from j.\iedtna aria 'Mecc3: &it the· '• · _.r _-·.·
Irakian refugees~ · · _ . , . ·. . ·: .>,
,
::> -: · ,':; · · · ,, .
. About' this•time, :.vezld_ th.e'son of M'uha:Ilib along ':· '" 1 ·
with his brothers was .thrown into prison by #ajjaj; a\id
. subjeeted.'to the cruelles't torture:·· :His victirns_however _
. succeeded;in, _effecting ~their. escape'from ;the hahds of', ..
·the. tyrant, a:nd •:took. refuge· with Sulaiinan, the brother ·
· '' ·

w,roth

and .successdf.~·Of Walid. -· ~ -.~-

· ·.. ..:

*

· ... • '
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·.We must' t!_<l\v turri-ou~.att~ntion"to·the W~st. -Africil Conquest;"
had
been
held
by. Hassan·
with comparative'
peabe •and in Africa.
..
.
··•
·
· ,.:,·•
.··
· . - · · · '8gA.H.
safety after the .death of the Pythohess,;:.IQ-89 A.H.·he · . -·
·
was removed frbtn -:the .governor~hip,.:. and.. the .famous. ,... ' ~
Mfis~;-.the spn·of'.Nu~air;\v~s ·made Viceroy of Ifrikia.' :
Mfisa's fafher'-~a~·; the.· chief ,'ofi': the ~police· (Sdhio~~:;._:: • ...,
. Shurta.)> urder Mu[wiyah',. ~btl~. 'had refused 1 t_q ·.-serve; t •
:against ·Ali(itf•th~ batt!e'ofcSiffi~,.and·the son ofA:hQ.~ 1 , ,r
.. Sufian,· who .. knevi';the:'i:Dan's \_w_orth;. had fespected· his_:.·, .
scrupl~s ...~:Hassan's;:,withdrawal· was;the·',·signal .;for au' " .• ·
insurrection ,0( i:h'e'' Be~he~s;- but :theY'had ;rl-H~<:kiculateo: · , :::.
'the energy ~~d,"igourbt the new'Vicet6y.,· ':By:a•seH;s.'.:·
of 'ctarin:~ 6pe'~ai.iqns:conduc:ted l;>y hims~lf .ancl h.i's-sons;' -'• ~ :-·
:MO.sa overthrew'the'Berber. combination; .drovet.oilt the: ._ . ·: ·
Greek ·cori~pirat.ois and p~Cified th~-- tmtire courltry. ' By. :-.,.
his conciliatory ~ttituM to.wara~ ·the chi¢rs,<he -irispired··· ·-· -·
.- them·with. ~nb0u;;ded c~nfid"erice an~Lwon• ih~ir·a:ttach:::'~ .:.
·merit.··, Instr_u~tots'~~re ;app~ipt!ld 'to,·:t¢ach· ·!h¢;pebp!·e· '
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705-715 the principles of Islam, and in a short time the whole

A.c.

Spain.

of the Berber nation was converted to the religion of
Mohammed. As the Saracenic settlements were harassed
by the Byzantines from the islands of the Mediterranean,
Musa sent out expeditions for their reduction; Majorca,
Min orca and I vica were conquere::i and incorporated
with the empire of Islam. Under the Moslem rule these·
islands soon became extremely flourishing. As in other
places, the Saracens erected beautiful buildings, introduced various kinds of handicraft, and otherwise materiaUy improved the country. MO.sa's viceroyalty was now
aimost equal to that of Hajjaj in extent; but its importance in the demand for administrative ability and generalship, was far greater. It extended· from the western
confines of Egypt to the shores of the Atlantic, with the
exception of Ceuta, which was held by Count Julian
under the Gothic King of Spain on behalf of the Roman
Emperor; and included the western islands of the
Mediterranean. It was soon to receive a magnificent
addition in a country which was an empire in itself.
Whilst Africa was enjoying the blessings of toleration
and justice, and was advancing with rapid strides in the
path of material prosperity under the Moslem rule, the
neighbouring peninsula of Spain groaned under the iron
heel of the Goth. Never was the condition of the country
or of the people so . bad or .so miserable as under the
grinding yoke of the (';.othic kings, As in the Roman
times, the rich, the ·noble and the privileged classes in
general were exempt from taxation;. the middle classes,
upon whom alone fell the public burdens, were reduced to
ruin and misery. Industrial activity W<:!S killed by heavy
imposts; there was no manufacture or commerce ; and a
terrible sterility, almost equal to that which has fallen on
the land since the expulsion of the Moslems, prevailed

....' .
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all: over the Penin~~li . The c6iintry wa's split \IP into 86-'96
.immense 'qomain's Whb?e Owners, iay·imd cleric; lived in . ·. <'A •.H.
palatial' r'nansions· .\vhere they.spent their days iri riotous .·
and.,wicked i~dulgence. :cultivation was -iri· the hands ·
of either serfs. tied· tcf'the.soil, or of 'miserable··herds of
.slaves who worked. u~der 'the.·;pitife_~s lashes of 'cruel.
overseers ... Serfs or· slaves; for them there was no nope '
'·
of freedom or. gleath. of ~·sunshine on "this sid~ i of tb'e'. '
grave. Neither. serf. ·nor slave. niight posses~ ·anything
that he could. caJl his own; they could not' marry with- •
out the consent of the master: and if' the serfs 'of .two' .
. neighbou'ring 'estatesr i~termar;ied, their 'children. wei·e : , divided equallyoetween. the t\vo O\Yriers:' Su~k':in the
grossest · sup~rstitiOns, ,their moral state wa~ as; depraved ;:
,' and degraded as their material condition was wnitched. .
.
. , The J~w-~; ~vho 'had settled iri large numbers .. in tqe The' Jews
, Penii1su.la, had su:ffere,d terribly from' the 'pe~sec4tions oLin Sp~in.
the kings, the Clergy arid . the· nob.les; ·G<jiaded by their
·I
•sufferings, thefhad attempted .a' rising, which, badly con,
ceived '"arid hastily executed;. proved abortive. with the •
· . direst results:<. Their goods arid· chattels, in fact all they'• · , ,
possessed, were .confiscated'; such ofthe,nat.ion•as sur~
..vived.the massacre were conder~med to. wholesale .slavery..•
Old ~nd ,yopng,·J.rtlale,,.anc1-fema1e, .were mad•e over as
.slaves. to the Christians/ The old, as ::J:, matteiof grace, . ,'
.....w.ere.allow~d to:retaiiitheir-religio,n; J;mt.the young were
to ·.ber bro1,1ght •l!p,ir1 the Christia9 · faith.:' .A:Jl·, miu-~iage ~· ,
, within the ;coinmtmity.\vas .forbidden, al"id a Jewish .slave .: '
. was.·
h~ticeforth
·to..•. marry. a .Christfan.
:51~ve.
,Stith .was , ..
,.
'·
"'
"
.
. . . i.
, the pun'ish111ent.meted out to the Je.;vs by the· bishops,
'·· ~·
.who held all ..the;pGn~;e; 'in the land. · The ~imp'overish~d ·
.. and r.ui~ed. dti~eh,.the wre'tched ·sla:;~, 'the miserable.
serr,'the'Jiers~cuted and hunt~d Jew; all waited·:ror'the' •
·,relief Whicb.' . ~ia's so J6ng 1ii ,c·~mi[)g.: It .wa's ·:in _'the
,_,;,.!,
_,,1·
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moment of their acutest agony that the deliverance
from an unexpected quarter. The Saracenic
Province on the other side of the straits was regarded as
a haven of safety by the victims of Gothic and ecclesiastical oppression, and many Spaniards had found refuge
in Moskm Africa from the grinding tyranny of their
kings and bishops. At this time when Mf1sa ruled over
Africa, the Iberian throne was occupied by Roderick,
who had deposed and murdered the former king Witiza.
Julian, the Governor of Ceuta, smarting under a cruel
wrong inflicted on him by Roderick in the person of his
daughter Florinda, joined in the appeal of the Spanish
refugees to Milsa to liberate the country from the
usurper's yoke. In answer to their prayers, with the
sanction of Walid, Milsa despatched a young and enterprising officer named Tarif, to make a reconnaissance on
the southern coast. The report was favourable, and in
the auspicious month of Rajab, 1 Tarick the son of Ziad,
one of Mllsa's ablest lieutenants, landed with a small
force of 7000 picked men at a spot 2 which now bears
his .name. Having properly fortified the Rock to serve
as a base of operations, he descended upon the adjacent
province of Algeciras, 3 which was held by Theodomir
.on behalf of Roderick. The Goths who attempted to bar
his progress were cut to pieces, and Tarick commenced
his memorable march upon Toledo.
His army had, in the meanwhile, augmented to Iz,ooo
by the timely arrival of some reinforcements despatched
arriv~d

Tihick
lands at
Gibraltar.
Thursday
8th Rajab
92A.H.
30,

April

7ILA.C.

1 The month of Rajah is regarded by the Moslems as particularly
auspicious, as it was in that month the Prophet saw the Vision of
the Ascension.
2 Gibraltar, Jabl(n)-Tarick, "the Rock of Tarick;" Ibn ni-Athlr,
vol. .iv. p. 444·
"This is an Arab name derived from al-Jaztra, a peninsula or island.
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· by the Viceroy .. ·, Roderick~vas.engag~d'~n ,i:J.gelling·,a·;~6~gt(
'disturbance ,in .the 'north; buLtlie_'rrioment he· heard-. of ...A. H •
.the · in~asion _·.he hu,rtied to: his' dq:iital, '··,summ.'oning ail
...
his fe'udai . chiefs ..
joip' hi~ 'at. .Cqrd~~a, \vith· their "'Battle .cif
contingents: /l'he ;, royar ·a~my, ·i~sel( was <immense·; Ms_e1di~a:
y-·· .
•
'. ' ~ 1( 01113..
wrth the feudal :auxrhanes .. the .force. at· Rodenck's,drs-· Middle!lof
posal sw~lled t() .r~o,oob m~h. The two armie~ thus. ·Ramaza~.
unequally ma~c~ed ':;:lnet. on' t~e . b~nks',of tliepuadille~e' s~~t· ~·i
to the nqrth of Med:ina 'Sidonia.I
·
" •"'• "
A.'c.·
· ·The _so~_s- .-" o'f Witi~a; c~afing · · tmder the, wrongs . ,
inflicted on them, by,the king,,broke-·aw.ay from Roderick
. aft~r the' first onslaught j bu,t the force, unde( his iinffie:
diate comrn:af!d vvas' rtuinerous,:"well equipped' and dis<ii~
plined,- 'arid offered
-J~~- . a time a:· steady
.fron1ho
the_'
'
,.
·.
1
.
Saraceni c. atta_cks ·; · th.e ..fierceness of .the .last charge, kd , . 1
by Taric;k hin:self, lioweyer, ·was irresistible .. The Gothic
.
host. was corripl~te)y routed,. and, ·in_ his flight 'King 'Defeatof
~ ~6derick. was .?rowned: jn the waters of :ti?e ~uadalete., ttee~~thos/
. The moral result· .of this · magnificent victory: was' Roderick~'
imm~nse ... 'Jt took the. heart ~l!t 9.f ··the .Spaniards. to
, . ·'. '
:meet the Saratensip. the open.~·,~_,., · ;
. ~· ·~
n;
. Sidonia .an·d ~Car-mona operied 'their. gates ; Ecija,. ·.... ·'
,.
where .R:oderick'? broken forces; had·. taken refuge,. offered
some resistance, '·but;ultima:tdy: dipitiJiateci ·ort favounible
, ~·
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All agr~e;" 'sa:ys;M~kkari,',:' that;the battle .was: fought on' the- '
banks of the. Wadi-likkeh'·'.(rf~er bf d~light) in the district'~£ Shid- • \1 ;
huna: •:. ,Dozy says· the: memorable .battle tiiok place on the .bankS · :
of the Wadi;m~~ca;:,a sm~l{ ·rivet~ which ·~~w oents .'tlie _riamb...of , .Salado, and . Whtch ·throws ttself mto the sea: not far, from .Cape . ; , y-, 1 .
Trafalgar. ; T_~e d~ie ().f\he,b~ttle'he gives~as,Jiily ,19; 7II·A..iL,. .• . ·• :· · ··
2 N othing-nOi even the defection of Witiza's sons-Gan minimise
"·'
the greatness of this 'splendid victory. With barely Iz,ooo men·the
·, ''-'
Moslem conlmande; met and_defeatetl a disciPlined a~my at Iea~t, . .__,
··~~~}l~e~.~~-~~-r~~;:,,_":' ~\:: .·,_,~· ~-:'"
~~~ --~_.:t~'1.f.
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Tarick now divided his small force into four divisions,
aad directed one of his lieutenants to proceed towards
Cordova; whilst the other marched upon Malaga, the
third was to move upon Granada and Elvira. At the
head of the mct:in body he himself marched rapidly
towards Toledo, the Gothic capital. Malaga, Granada,
and Cordova fell one after another without much diffi·
culty, and the whole of Algeciras held by Theodomir
was quickly reduced to s~bjection. The Goths were
dismayed by the rapidity of Tarick's movements and the
severity of his blows. "God," says the annalist, "filled
the hearts of the idolaters with terror and alarm." The
magnates either submitted or fled from place to place;
the principal ecclesiastics betook themselves to Rome,
whilst the people at large, the Jews, the serfs, the impoverished citizens, hailed the Moslems as their liberators.
T:irick found Toledo abandoned by the Spaniards ;
leaving a small detachment of Jews and Moslems in
charge of the city, and confiding its government to
Oppas, a brother of King Witiza, he pursued the retreating Goths as far as Astorga. In the meantime the octogenarianViceroy, fired with jealousy or emulation, landed
in Spain with r8,ooo men to complete the conquest
begun by his illustrious lieutenant. His army inCluded
many noble Arabs of the best families of Yemen, and
several descendants of the Companions of the Prophet.
Taking an easterly course, Musa reduced successively
Seville and Merida. At Toledo he was joined ·by
Tarick. The meeting of the two conquerors was attended by an unseemly dispute characteristic of the age,
but they were soon reconciled, and uniting their forces
they proceeded towards Aragon. Saragossa, Tarragona,
Barcelona, and other principal cities of the north opened
their gates in succession, and in less than two years

J\.C.

June

712
A. C.
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the 'whoie of Spain,. as .far- as the PyreAees, was m 86-g6of _t~1e Saracens.· P()rtugal was .conquered a. A.H.few years later,':and was formed~ into a separate province'
under the n'aine ofalcGharb, 1 "th~ .\V.est." ..Inthe.ru'om?tains o(As_turias alone the Christian Spaniards continued
. oto make a stat:Jd-'against the Mp_slems.' ·
· "
~ •. Leaving ,to l;'ar~ck Jhe .'work ?f _subjuga~ion in Ga,licia:, , Mus~~s _
MO.sa crossed into France,· and' 'easily reduced that part 1 conquest. .. of Languedoc: which 'had belonged· to. -the G9thic,
· dominions':. Standing on the Pyrenees, the; dauntless
Viceroy conC!~i;~d the project of conquering the whole .of ,
Europe; ar'ici _in 'all hmpan probability had he bee~ .
allowed to.carryhis plan into ex~c~tion he. would'. hav~
St:<;ceeded ... Th~ West Iiq cowpletely at his feet;.'.there
was rio cohesion 'among the qations: which divided
M!lsa Jrom ,_the Caliphate{;. as. yet' :no· chief had. sprung -· •'
up to unite the forces of Christendom;and oppose the
ptogressof the. Saracens~ The cautious and hesitatitig
policy-of the_ I)~~ascene Court.'lo~t the:glorious :opp~rc
tunity; .with :t_he, consequencei~ihat Europe Iema:ined
enveloped in,, in!elleetual darkness for! the next eight '
centuries .. 4n ·order frqni- \\7:a!id stopped MO.sa_ w~ilst·- "_
preparing to push' farther into France with the object -of
. crossing into Italy.,, -!1~:th'eJ:l turned. his 'attentiqnto,the 1·; · • • '»·-'
'- co,mplete. ·r~dygtion
tl:_le. rnountainous ,parts; of' S.p~in;<~ '·
where,:the- Christians were making a despeni.te; st4t1d.·: \- .
H~ entl:)te(} Galicia, .cap~tiie'4 ..theirfortresses, ai-td ~;0ye .·· . ~: , , .
the enenty.into'·the
rocky
defiles of the Asturias. . ~·1<\om
·,_ • ', r. .,:.
'
~
.,
r.... .
~
' .' .
.. .
·.·
~
Lugo,- MO.sadirecJed, tlie movements·of his army, which "·'
'
now hemm~d th~ il}surge?ts l?l! all sides .. ,, Go\ved,J;iy,_~h~, · --·"-'
indprriitable energy·lf.f the ol~ warrior, the glleril~abands·
submitted. one after' another''untilthere remain.ed, Pelayo ':
. ' .,
alone with a J~w: s~pp:orters. - fie \tOo would.- have iaid : ... the~ hands
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705-715 down his arms, but just at the moment when the con-

quest was near completion a messenger arrived from
Damascus with peremptory orders for the return of the
two conquerors. Whatever the motive which impelled
Recall Walid to recall MO.sa and Tarick, there can be no doubt
ofMusa
that it was most disastrous to Islam. MO.sa's departure
and
Til.rick. enabled Pelayo to fortify himself in the mountains, and
there to form the nucleus of that power which in later
times was to overwhelm with destruction the Moslem
states towards the south. The Saracens, deprived of
their two best captains, affected to look with contempt upon this handful of resolute defenders, and
allowed them daily to increase in number and strength.
"Would to God," says Makkarl, " that the Moslems had
at once extinguished the sparks of a fire that was
destined to consume the whole dominions of Islam in
those parts." Before leaving Spain, MO.sa made all
necessary arrangements for the gove~nment of the
country. He appointed his son, Abdul Azlz, the Viceroy
of the new province, witt Seville as the seat of government. Abdullah, another son and a great warrior, was
left in charge of Ifrikia; whilst Abdul Malik, the youngest, ruled over Morocco (Maghrib ul-Aksa), and Abdus
SaU~h held the command of the coast and of the fleet, ·
with
Tangiers for his head-quarters. After completing
95A.H.
714 A.C. his arrangements for the proper government of his viceroyalty he commenced his journey towards Damascus·
attended by an immense number of followers.
The effect
The conquest of Spain by the Saracens opened a new
of the era for the. Peninsula: it produced an important social
conquest.
revolution, the effect of which can be.likened only to the
best results of the great upheaval in France in the
eighteenth century, without its evil or appalling conse, quences. It swept av:ay the cruel rights and powers of
A.c.
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tpe privileged c,clas~es,, a~ong .whom the del-gy_~nd ~the i 86~g6

.

nobility, occupie5'1 tge most pr()minent position.) . It
A; H.
removed the lreavy ~burdens that had crushed iiidustry . ' '
and ruined .tpe middly strata of th~ populati()n.. Instead ·
'of grindibg \l;rid capricious imposts; it introduc~d· a: just, ' .
equabl~,, and )qtelligibl.e system . of taxatton,, ·viz.· the:. :·
,usual pol~ ortest'"tax payable by lion-Moslems, ·and the ~
,taX, on cultur3:ble •limd· tel which .alb persons; :Moileni and
non-JV!:oslem al~~~' ,were su9ject.'. ,The test.~tax was .<7~~ .·
tremely)igl1t iri ·its i11ciden~e, .fot -it varied ;according to\ .
the' me1l,ns,'ofthe _,payer,. and. ·was realised by hvelve; ·' . ,,
monthly ~nstalmentsol . But people leading a monastic . _··.
'life, a~d women_ ·arid-· child1:en· in genera(were: exempt··<' ..
Jrom this }ax; s<? wer~ the lam.~, the b!'ind,;the·sic~,tfie·. ·'
mendicant, an!=! the slave. As the land-tax "f'as reguhted
';.
. by the .prod~ctivi;ness ofithe soil'it.was never ~ •. ):>urden •
upon agrisultur~. , Mimy of ·the Spanish citie~ 'had
obtained-most,favourabie'terms at the. tiri1'e on'Yie c'on-. '· ' '
:.quest, an:~i'! these. conditions .were :religiously ~nd ,f~ithc ·
'Juliy' observ~d~ · •Exceptidg ·thJifestates of the nobles ~nd '. the ecdesiastics;\;who had either fled .from: the; countty.o~.
· . qa;d j?ined the ,~1inks ;of the Galici::pi. rei;>el_s,}:~er~ ...was ,, , '\,
no' confiscation:;. Iri'di\iidmil acts of ·v.iolenc~. o:t pillage ... ·
Ccil]lmitted,:by ~:so]d,iers, ~irieyifab]e with
invading si"
·.'army, 2., we~e:seve~ely r~~ress~d. · The ruthiess i~tolerance- · ,
and'·~·erc~·~:per~~cuti6a'}whkh.. hadi~sharact~tise<;I·?the·· ' J "•''
· 'former.,governr~i'ent ,made, way ,for:,~ large:pearted toler~. . : ,
<: atiob. · Th~ p~r~eciited''ahd 'dow'nt~oddeb-tJreivs ·bbtai1'ied · .·iil' •i) ,: +
the. righUo follow their.' religion without ilet ,'ouhindrahce;. '·:;;, · "
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we have•imly 'to;read the record. of a well"disciplinedarmylike
... ,that of the Germ;1ps entering France''dtiring the ,invasion oti870-71, !,
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and the Christians were -secured in the unmolested
enjoyment of their faith and laws, the administration
of which was entrusted to their own judges. No one
was troubled about his faith; every man, woman, or
child was free to worship as he liked or wpat he liked.
The Christians had governors of their own race to
collect their taxes and to settle their disputes. Every
branch of the public service, and all offices of rank
and emolument were open equally to Moslems, Jews,
and Christians. Many modern governments might well
take a lesson from the Moslem administration of Spain.
But the most beneficent effect exercised by the Moslem
conquest was upon the condition of the servile classes.
Hitherto they had been treated as worse than common
beasts of burden ; they now assumed their position as
human beings. The slaves and serfs who worked upon
the estates that passed into Moslem hands at once
obtained enfranchisement, and were converted into
tenant-farmers with a living interest of their own in the
soil. The land became practically theirs, subje,ct to the
payment of a share of the produce to the Moslem landlords. The lot of those who still remained with
Christian masters was considerably ameliorated, for a
complaint of ill-treatment, or the confession of the
Moslem Faith, led to their emancipation by operation of
the law. The slaves and serfs adopted Islam in order
to obtain freedom and the blessings of existence that
had been denied to them under the former regime ; the
magnates and nobles adopted it either from conviction
or interest, but as earnestly and devoutly, as the sequel
will show. The Christians themselves preferred the
mild, generous, and beneficent rule of the Saracen to
the grinding tyranny of the Goth or Frank, and flocked
back into the cities. and villages which they had at -first

1
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'abandoned .thro.ug.h terror. .,Even the priests were, not S6-g6'
discontented: with,the':change, "at least in; the· begin- 'A. H.
rying,". says' V02:Y· Another. we~l~~nown .writer expreqse's .
himself pthus: '.<:rhe· Moots organised· that. wonderful
kingdom of,, ·Coh;J.oVa,' 'which \vast the marvel· of t\1e .
Middle Ages; ~nd~ which;. when ail Eli'ro~e \vas -plunged .
in barbaric 'ignorance and. strife, alone held ,the torch
l<~ar~i~g·:and civilisation bright and shining before
the Western: world." .. u"Tt must not be supposed,''·'he ,..
adds; ·" thkt · the .:Mo~rs/ like the barbarian hordes who'\.;
preceded them,· J:)ro~ght d~solation an:d tyranny in thei~ · ·
wake. On the 6on~rary, never was A~dalusia so ~ildly,
justly, and·wist:lY 'governed •as by her Arab coilqu\orots.
Where they got their tale~-~Jor administration it. is. h,<{rci
to say, for th~y tame ~Jmost direct from their Arabia~r
deserts, a~d 'the rapid tide.· Of victories had left. 'them. -' ' .•.
little
leisure ~ acquire the art of'' miinagii1g. foreign ~- \: ~
'
1
• .
nations "
·
'
' ,
'
'
' For ~dminist~~ti~e· pu:p~ses.they divid'ed Sp~in into ..'f<he'
·
'
•
.
' . · •·
• > ·
d!VIS!OO of
four. lar~e Provmce~J eac~ under ~a.. governor ·drrectly '" the
responsible to -the Viceroy. · . : · '
-.' , ·. . ;· ,;; Provin'ces,
. The first' P~ovince·cornprise'd·Andalusia~tl1e ,c_mirttfy,· •··.
situated between the sea ai1d tl1e-'(;ua'dalq~iver(-.ai1d}he ·
tract which stretched from this' river ·to the· Guadiana,
with: the 'cities of CO;dbva; Seviile/Malaga/Ecija; Jaen, '
and'Wos~na. '.': :; ..: •>; ~.r:.-:·,, · ·1 ::,;,.'
The-·second Province colnprisea· the whole of; CerttraJ,
;
Spai~; with the Medit~rranean to 'the- e~s·F, and '.the. ,~.' ·
frontiers of I;usita.riia (m()d~tit :Portugal) , t~ ..the: '':e~t;
and ·extending to the' Douro on the: nortli.·. ·It 'included.
the cities ofToled0:on the.:ragus; Cuenq{on the Xuca:i';
• ·' Segovia on . an ·af!luent of . the . Douro, Guadalaxitra,
·Valencia, ·,Denia; Alicitnte, . Carthagena, Murcia, "Lorca;
anClBa,eza.' ;,
·, .. ,,
.. ,,". ..•...
..,'·:· ·... ·•· .,
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The third Province comprised Galicia and Lusitania,
with the cities of Merida, Evora, Beja, Lisbon, Coimbra,
Lugo, Astorga, Zamora, Salamanca, etc.
The fourth extended from the borders of the Douro
to the Pyrenees on both sides of the Ebro, with Galicia
towards the west. It comprised the cities of Saragossa,
Tortosa, Tarragona, Barcelo1;1a, Girona, Urgel, Tudela,
Valladolid, Huesca, Jaud, Bobastro, etc.
Later on, when further conquests were made, a fifth
• Province was created beyond the Pyrenees, which
included Narbonne, Nimes, Carcassone, Beziers, Agde,
Maguelone, and Lodeve.
The Arabs and the Berbers preferred to live in the
c1ttes. Here they grouped themselves in tribes, which,
whilst affording a safeguard against isolated attacks .by
the Christians, led to the growth of a disastrous feeling
of tribal jealousies.
The following table shows the tribes and people who
settled in the different parts, and the character of their
divisions-

705-715
A.c.

Elvira (Cordova)
Seville l
Niebla)
Jaen
Medina Sidonia l
Algeciras
f
Rayah and M aLiga
Xeres
Toledo ...
Granada
Merida
Lisbon, etc.

The Legion of Damascus
of Hems
of Kinnisrin
· (ancient Chalcis)
of Palestine
of the Jordan
of Persia
of· Yemen
of Irak
of Egypt.

· And, lastly, ten thousand knights of Hijiz with their
following settled themselves in the interior. (\ bdul
Aziz, the son of Milsa, who acted as Viceroy on the
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sPAIN

.,.;

-~

.;,

Ii7i

departure
of his'•father
for' Syria, appointed
a Diwan or' · 86-96"
.
'
• ' 4 ·' •
" ,' •.•. ', ''
'
,'
. ' '
Council for fdapting the Islall).i~ l<l;~VS and institutions to' A.H. '
. the requirements of the C.ountry.ap.d Jor. promotii1g the
fusiort• ciL the ·two people: ;tBy ·his wise states!riimship.
~nd mild ~nd beneficent goverilment he cori.biiated all
· dasses.' . Like the first' Mogul sove.reigris· 6f)India; he
, 'encou~aged',interm~tiiag~s 'betw'een .the conquered ·and "
the conqueror~;. and' himself set the exam pie by marry- '.
ing the wi~ow;·of,. ~~~er~ck hamed, f:gilona, called: by 1~: ···
.·
the Arabs• ·Umm Aasim. "The Saracen. settlers came •iDevelop •
.· chiefly'f;on:i.c?imfri~s .~'hich were essenti~lly ag~icultural,·· n1e~l!i~f
such as Egypt, Syria, and, Persia. ···They were endowed under tl1e'
like the. Jews,· who followed' them in all their-i·colonies, Arabs.
'with the· ~o;nme~cial instinct,· :a:nd• were·. 'led' tow'ards '' '·~
. indust~y·:
by:. the
teachings
the -'Prophet;
.which , rriade
: i .; . ·.;
..,
. .
' - ...
. of·
' ..,.
.
.
.'labour a religious duty. They according\y. took in hari.tl
with unequalled energy the.·rpateriD:l _' devel~p1hent ·of ' ·•· r
· · Spain, which had hitherto laifi 'sterile tuider theChristian ' ' .
' government. '7.They irttroduc~d .va~io~us agron9rriic worl{s :; ',.,,
''they 'f~rtilis~d:th~' uhetilti~at'ed.J~~ds, re'pebpied, the'citi~s ' ·.,
,.
that we;~.· des~rteo:· · orrt~m~~t~d: •th~m, ;With; ·,beai..Jtif~l' ·'' ·
mo~ui'nents,:an'd lmited.them.tby a 'nu!J:lbei-:•o(ihdustri'ar
.•,~. '
. arid·com.merCiil'ties~ '· Tliey'g~V:e to the p~ople:.;right .,.
'. whien_ tia.~:n~v~r.fi~efth:lermi~tect to. t~ew .bi'the·:Goth~c
king~,. the .right. o~) aliel,1~ting tqeit lands:· 'Sp~in, eiri~i;lCi
pated from :feudal-:servitude·,.which had hung ,so lon{ like
a·curse 01;1 the Iand;.be.ca·rt.·e.·the ~oSt populo~s arl._d triosr
.·~
industiioil~ ~{ Europe:{ll: couri·t;ies,,,. ,Th~'.·A~ab~· t~rned ·'
Spain irito.::a ••gar'2!en.; '::they organised a model' adminis~
tration,. and gave impetu.s' to the arts and ·sqiences ;·· 1but . "•
they could never <imt asid( or '·rej:i}ess;, even. in ·'th~t'f.
distant l~nd;. the ''old". f·ri9al; . ·j~a~.?~.£i~s'~ oP"t~e ;des¥~: .· ·
They.were. offered; tl:ie glorious. ·opp.ortuRitiof:fotinding
a:: Jast~~g 'einJ?\r~. i ·the~. lost' :.it.;Jioni. their dwn want of
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union and cohesion. in Spain, the discord was intensified by two additional elements bitterly opposed to the
foreign domination. The intractable Berbers, who were
to be found in large numbers in the Saracen army,
hated the Arab officers. Mutiny and insurrections were
frequent; and repression only tended to accentuate the
bitterness of race-hatred. The Spanish Moslems, who were
called Bilddill?Z (inhabitants of the country), hated both
the .Arabs and the Berbers-the former for their pride,
• the latter for their wildness. The democratic teachings
of Islam had levelled all distinctions of race and colour;
but in distant lands, which he h·ad entered with the
help of his sword, the Arab could n:over rise superior
to the intense pride of race which has. always formed
an essential characteristic of his nature. Like the
.Nnglo-Saxon, he considers himself the noblest of God's
creation. The relations of the Arabs and the Biladitm
remind us in J. minor degree of the strong racial antipathy
which divided the Austrians :tnd Italians in Lombardy,
or which still seem to divide the Celt from the Saxon in
Ireland. Like the Irish, the BiladiO.ns insisted upon home
rule in a modifi:::d shape; to be governed, in f:tct, by
members of their own race. Many of their insurrections
against the Arabs were fomented by the Fakihs or
Moslem legists; who fulfilled the roll of priests in Islam.
The Spaniards adopted Islam with the same fierceness
and unreasoning violence as they had, and have since,
adopted Christianity. Under the instigation of the
Fakihs they often rose in revolt against the Arabs for
their lil;Jeral interpretation of the laws and their general
tolerance. All this discord tended to weaken the Empire;
and, as Ibn KhaldO.n pathetically deplores, led, before
eighty years were over, to the loss of the northern portion
of the conquest as far as Barcelona.
.

:THE DEATH ,OF WAiJD
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We must now, tun1. our attention . again towards ~he 86.::_96
East; for 'Valid did riot live long'en6ugh .to n~~eive ·the ·' A.H'.
generals ~hom he had recalled from the scene's of their
triumphs. . . · ' \'
' Like 'his. father,· he attempteC! before hi~ deafh'to alter,
·with the 's1.t'ppo_rf of ·Hajj_aj, Kotaiba, and ,m9st of the
Modliarite chiefs,·the .succession to the throne in favour'
of his son, btit d~ath ca1~e upon him before his obj~ct ·· ·
\vas ·achieved;,, '
~ .
·~.~~,, ~
'
~
·~."!
Walid· died at Dair-Marran in the. year '7 r s, after. a···'Jamadi.
6
glorious ~eigi1 of nine·years and seven ~onths. ~ ·Both~
H.,H9
.
A ••
Masudi ·and Ibn ul~Athir regard him as a despot February
Drid a tyrant; but at th~s distance· of time \Ve may'· 71 5 A.c.
remember only. his good actions.· 'There bin. be 'rio
· question tl;at he ~as 'n)ore. humane than' his. father
, Abdul ·Malik, or his granqfather .Mer\van . -Certainly
more ·s'o th~m 'many of his successors. ·The Syrians
mi:turall)'regard hifn as rhe niost eillinent·of the Caliphs.l .
I:Ie built t]}~ ··.cathedral Il1osque,. of Damascus, .:;tnd.. en~ .
larged and ·be~utified those of Medina. and je~usalem;
and "~nder his dlre.2tioris; .mosques 'Nere, built 1n every
city', \vhich did r;ot already ::possess a place. of ,i•9r~hip. ~
He erected fort~esses fot the I protection of the frontiers, .
'and constr~Ct~d:·~oads and. sa~k- wells; throughout the· .~' '·.
Empire. . :H~ e~tablished ·schools '_and .-hospitals, . and
stoppeci'prorriiscuou{charity•.by g~a~ting frcin1· the Stai:e
fixed allciwadces· to; the ,infirm arid. 'the poor.'· . He 'created
as)'lums for 'th~; blind, )he: crippled, ~pd -the .insane;:'-where they 'were lodged and ,fed and )cioked after' by
attendants speci~lly, '.employed . for tl~at purpo&e .. ' He
~establish,ed 'o~phanages '}or 'tne' .supp,ort ahd 'edrtcation:
· ·- of poor chiidrer j:Jereft of .their 'parents. -He· himself
,~~4'f~
/o,' ·,
VISited the markets and n0ted the· nse and:fall- m pnces,
~
~. ~-": 1 -i~.n ul~At~I.r::; ; ·.~· _ _.-.>~:~:·;,;~:::_:t + .,
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.
and was the first of the Ommeyades who encouraged
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literature, arts, and manufactures. In Wal!d's reign died
Ali II. (Zain ul-Aabldin), the fourth Imam of the House
of Mohammed, regarded by the Shiahs as the rightful
spiritual leader. He was succeeded in the apostolical
chair by his son Mohammed, surnamed for his learning
al-Bakir, or the Profound.
Walid's contemporaries on the throne of Constantinople were the cruel Justinian II., who was murdered
in 7I I A. C.; Philippicus, Justinian's successor, who was
blinded and deposed in 7 r 3 A. C.; and Anastasi us II.,
who was put to death by Theodosius III. in 7 r6 A.C.
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·THE ·~1\;lM·~: f\D:E~' (T~~. ~AKAMITE ~R:ANCH)-~(t,otztjn(mf)

· · · " '' '}.'~6_::xos):J.~ 715~724 ::c.~ . -'· ;,.

,.

'

> ./'· •"

· ···Aqcession ~f S~I~im~q-;-Fall of Musi 'a~d.' tari.c,k:_;D.{ath~Of AbduV:
·Azlz,· son: of· Musa-Tril;>aL dissensiohs-;-The. Y enienites-,"The,': ,
rise of Ydiid;_ ~-on' of Muhallib"-Siege of Cohstantinople..:_
.. Moslem Revefses--'-C:!D~_~t.h of Sul~iman.....::.Access!on of Oinar,'
IL~His wise arid,, virtuous ReignC:--Retreat .from Constai\ti•.
1'1op!e..J..Oinar's Death~Accession'bf Y ezid It -;-o-lnsurrectidr!l of· ·
Yezld, SOii"9£. . Muhallib~I?est~Uc~ibl) of·ihe _Ye~e~ites.:-T_rib~(··
·· ·
,?issepsi.ons=Moslem R~ver~e~....,:.p~~th. oJ •.y~.it,d' ...;i{. iThe '

Abpasstdes~ .. :·-, • · ·, , , .

.:~' ·, .. , .. , ,

_ "' ·_ ;: ,' · .· ·,;_ ;~ ··

IN accordance with the 'c 0 yenaht,of; his .father'\Aodlil
Maiik, •Walld'.was su~ceeded· by',his brother .$~l~iJI1,a~, · · . ,..
who is _describea as generous and -bluff;'fond.of·.ple:i.sud~. ·;
.•.
. and good .che~f,.~Y p~eferring ;:)ustice/'3~~[1 :.~~(:ruibl~~'to\ .
the ·wise and \humane CO\msels ·of) his . COllSin{the gciqd ~
·Omar bin Abdqi: Azlz, _who'..afterW~l:ds isucc~~de9o ~jm,qi.J;, '
the throne:, \Im~ediately upon his ·accepsion··SulaiiniH-1.··
OpEite(f;·tiier· Prison-doors of Irik; a'nd~ g~ve·~~ the·ir·· l~b~rt·y· , · ·
to the thdusa~ds Mbeings~whom Hajjaj had incarcerated ... '.
He· removed '.the' r~v:erme~collectors. of: thatH'yrani,. 'and.
·abolished mosLof hi~ · oppressive',,brdinan<;es,· Had;. ~e · .. , :
rested con,teJ?-t·with.-;emcwing'i,he bUrdens that'h~q ·bee~''·· ,
laid upon.the~p~ople'·by;Hajjaj ·there ·wouH h<!ve,:been ·:
nothing unworthy.to record of him. -But;he ··_allowed' ·
his' vindictive ·feelings;; to .~aste~ rhi~ j~dgment, a.ll'li hj~
hand feu -he~yi!y~ upon ;the -.M:_odharith' who· _hact. sup-.
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The
Yemenites were now in the ascendant, and they returned
with interest the cruelties to which they had been subjectecl·by Hajjaj. Yezid, the soi1 of Muhallib, the new
Viceroy of Irak, finding that his enemy had escaped
him by death, wreaked his vengeance- on the partisans
and relatives of Hajjaj. In Khorasan, the great general
Kotaiba was killed in the civil war which now broke
out afresh between the Modharite and Yemenite in every
part of the Empire.
Musaand
Sulaiman's treatment· of MO.sa and Tarick, the con-·
Tarick. querors of Spain, seems inexplicable, as both of them
were Yem~nites, and enjoyed the confidence of the
favourite Yez\d. To the undying disgrace of the
sovereign these two notable men were allowed to die
in want. Sulaiman is even suspected of having connived
at the murder in Seville of Abdul Az\z, the son of MO.sa,
whose. administ1ation of Sp::tin had been so successful
an 1 prosperous. Mohammed, the son of Kasim, the
conqueror of Sind and the Punjab, who had endeared
himself to the Hindoos by his mild and equitable rule,
was recalled from his government. Mohammed's only
crime was that he was a nephew of Hajjaj, and for that
he suffered terribly at the hands of Yez\d bin Muhallib.
Habib, a brother of Yezld, was appointed to the command in India. Brave but tactless, he lost the hold
which his predecessor had acquired over the Hindoos.
During this reign the Moslems in Spain were left
much to their own devices. On the murder of Abdul
Az\z the army elected AyO.b bin Habib, a nephew of
MO.sa, as their governor, but his appointment was not
accepted by the Viceroy of Africa, of which Spain was
regarded as a dependency. After an administration of
a few months only, in the course of which he removed
A. C.
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the ·seat of gove~~~ent fi·om Seville to· Cord~~a, ·Ayub 96::..:_ros .·
was replaced by, al-Flurr, a Modhll;rite: ; Alcllur,r is said' A.H~
to have brougl]t ·i~ his train four hundred scions _of the ·
pri;1 cipal :Arabiat1 Ja,tnilies _of Africa, who · bef,ame th~ .
stock of the Moslem nobility of Spain.· From\this time
until the accessio~ ·of the Abbassides the Peninsula
was goverJ?ed by a: 'succession of goy_ernors,. app~inted
sometimes· _'by 'the· Caliphs of Damascus and sometimes
by- the ·viceroys of Africa, who ~eld their couit ·at·.
- Kairowan. :The diyideq authority was a source of serious
evil; it disorganised the- administration, interfered. with'
the continuity' of policy, prom~t~d. disorders, ~tnd pre-'
vented effiC-ient ·support of the outly-ing_ g~rrisons. AlHurr. held .the· go'v:erriment for neai-ly three years; which
'
'·. .;
.
.
. ' '
.
were signalised by large conque,sts towards. the north.
· In 98 A. H. Sulaiinan 1iappened' to be at a,place 'called· Invasion
Dabik,·._. hear' ancient Cha_lcis. Her_e he was visited· by'_ zantimn.
oLBy- ···
'Leo, surl1amed the:Isauriai1,, a Byzaritind gel1eral, who
'·''-<
commanded th~ Rmn:i:n .forces in ·Asia Minor. .,:; ,This,
_doubldaceq traitor painted.in glo~ing tenns·to ·sulaima·n·
the ease .with
which Constantinople
ccmld .be
. . .
·. ,.
. . .
-.
.
..captured,-·
and. the advantages that would ·accrue -to. the ·saracenic
.,. ,.
. Empire from i~s- conqu~st. ·_·_ To efi~ure success h~ offered ..
himself to act ,as a· guide to the !nv~ders. Sulaimap,'
dazzl~d
by\the: prospect:,t o-f•,. another
Spain; and . beguiled
.
'
..
.
.
by the assur~nces_;pf-Leo, ,sent,an army under Ma:slatriah, .
which_-crotsed ;'the Hel!e~pont •without iiny _opposition.: "
Arrived\undedhe walls ofCo,nst~~tiriople-they laid siege' to ·the ci'ty. .t .A detachinent -under a, son/of. S.ulaiman, .
re.duced. TJ-i~ace 'anckits .capital,, called Sakalibat, .. "the ·
Eity of the Slays.·" ' '-The ·Romans thus hemmed:· iii ~ere, . '
panic·stricken ; th~y- offere'a _:M:akla~ah:. a, large s~bsidy .to
raise' th~ siege... This was r~fused, and< ·th~ R~mans
were, reduced 'to dire strait~.- -A~ this ,juncture Theodo~
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sius III., who ruled Constantinople, was either killed or
deposed, and the terrified Romans invited Leo to assume
the purple.
Escaping from the Moslem ranks Leo
entered Constantinople, and was proclaimed Emperor.
Acquainted with the weak points of the besiegers, he was
able to withstand af! the Moslem attacks. He had
already by a piece of treachery procured the destruction
of a great portion of their provisions. The Moslem
army and fleet now began to suffer severely from famine,
pestilence, and frost ; and yet bravely they held on to
the siege. There was no talk of retreat until the Commander of the Faithful gave the order. Nothing shows
so well Sulaiman's incapacity to fill the place of his
brother Walid as his inadequate support of Maslamah
and his army under the walls of Byzantium. Had they
been properly assisted there is no doubt Constantinople
would have fallen then. 1
These reverses were hardly counterbalanced by the
success of Yezid, the son of Muhallib, in Tabaristan
and Kuhistan, 2-countries lying to the south-west of
the Caspian Sea, and hitherto held by native rulers who,
from their impregnable strongholds, had frequently defied
the Saracenic power. At last Sulaiman roused himself
to conduct ·in person the reinforcements Maslamah deDeath of manded ; but he had not proceeded beyond Dabik, in
~ulaima~, the district of Kinnisrin, where he had met the traitor
Leo, when he was stricken by a fatal illness. He died
on the zoth Safar, 99 A.H., after a short and not very
glorious reign of two years and five months.
Like his brother, Sulaiman was anxious to leave the
throne to one of his sons. Ayl1b, the eldest, whom he had
nominated as his successor, pre-deceased him, whilst the

;i;e:, /r

1
2

Of course the Greeks represent this episode differently.
Ancient Media.
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second, .Daud, was. ~hga'ged in that ,ill-fat~d ~xpedition · g6~n:is -:·
against the Roma~s, and it was uncertain whetlier hewas A. H. ' .
alive or dead. ~·jiacked by thi~ d;e~dful .anxi~ty, ·~rid
wishful to pteven't 'th~·. dissensions. that were; ce'rtain. to '
arise' in ca~e he: iriade·no provision, ,he nominated on his '
. oeiith-bed.: hi§ cousiri,· tlie go~d O~ar; as 'liis 'sticces~or;"
. ·
,. 'arid after Omar'his broth~r.Yezid,.inoth~r son'of Abdul TI{~,;~'rni
. Ma.lik. The. two'
n·.t·~rri~s
were
written
or\. ~ pie···ce.·
of• paper.;
,0natiorib<;f
'
. .
· . ·
. .
·
. , -·
·
·
mar 111
.whicP, was ~ealed up and delivered to :Raja,·son.of Ayl'\b; '~Abdul.··
a trust~d counc'illor, and the members of th'e household · Azlz•
.took the. oath offealty on that pap~r. •· ··... :·~,;
:· . ·.. " 1
. S{llair'nip!-s/c}liu~t~<:r. ::v·~~. made up o~· ~?~!rad~ciio~?,: · , . ,
Generotls
.to\vards:
.h1s. partisans,
he was
as cruelas his
.
.
'
•.'
' '!\, . ' ..., '
.
',
' ,
father towards his enemies. Fond of pleasui.e and. ~ase,
. he could; 'lik~ 'tli~ ·-ramo u.s V'e~d6me, rotise'hi~self to.·
,;t
'great energy f~ momerits 9f emergertcy. ·: Tn~· a~t,,which: • '
won him mo~t'the~affeetions of.the· peopi:e:and 'the title'·
of "th~ K~iof Blessing" (Miftah'ul-Kitc/irf ·'~as liis
..,
. opening the' Jj~is6~-cibors · ~r , the· 'tyrant Ilajjiy an. over'
. the Easi:i :H:~:not.6nl}/gav€to the prisone~s'their liberty;
but conferred on ·them subst~ntial.do.n'ations ... · . · , . ·
; -~Oriiar: nl(slirri[uned. the pibu~ Caliph (al-K!t!ttifat~tts- Omar.II., t
Sal.M),' asceride'd the thro'i'~e'irt thb·month of'$ifar 99 A.H.' Se]Jten~ber
. · , . . · ,. · · . .. , . . •
. · · .
.· • • ,
7I 7 A. C. •
' His father, was Abdul Azlz, the brother of Abdul Malik;. i . ··.. , I
. . at one iim~ v\c¢r'oy ~·Of ~gypt,' "'hich he govern~d ·wi,ely· ' , ' '
'a~Jd,\yith'.jl!~tice. ··~Hi'~ :mother ·was . a grand-daughte~ _of.·~:· : ·,:: ~·
.thi'· second ··t:~~~ph: ·. omar ,i~_.r!=gU:rqed,
th~ ~unnis· ~~. ;, }<,.". ~.. '
the fifth ..of the.Rashi'dz1Z or lawful Caliphs.I ;.uhaffected ·.::..'f.. .
-.
.
'
.
. ,I '
'
•
.
".~
piety,~ a k:en: ~en:s.e,.ofjustice, ,unsw~rving uprightness,; . His . .
rn?deratiOJ1, · ahd 'an;'almost primi~ive. simplicity'; Qf ·.life .~:laracter.
· for.iF;e~. t~e·'~hidfe~t~~e~. ii?-; his-cl).aracter,· ,,.Th~'·iespori~i; ., ;_~ ·,·: . ·.·
'bility· of the .office:\vith \vhich he \Vas e'iitruste.d.filled him 'i.· ~, ;, .
~
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715-724 with anxiety, and caused many a heart-searching.
A. C.

Once
he was found by his wife 1 weeping after his prayers; asked
if anything had happened to cause him grief, he replied :
" 0, Fatima, I have been made· the ruler over the
Moslems and the strangers, and I was· thinking of the
poor that are starving, and the sick that are destitute,
and the naked that are in distress, and the oppressed
that are stricken, and the stranger that is in prison, and
the venerable elder, and him that hath a large family and
small means, and the like of them in the countries of the
earth and the distant provinces, and I felt that my Lord
would ask an account of them at my hands on the day
of resurrection, and I feared that no defence would avail
me, and I wept:"
Immediately upon his accession, he had the horses
of the royal stables sold by public auction and the proceeds deposited in the State treasury. He also asked
his wife to return to the treasury all the jewellery
and valuable presents she had received from her father
and brothers, and the request was cheerfully complied
with.
After Omar's death, when her brother Yezld
ascended the throne, he offered to return to her the
jewellery. The noble answer was : "I did not care for
the things in his lifetime, why should I care for them
after his death ? " He restored to the Christians and the
Jews the churches and synagogues to which they were
entitled under the ancient capitulations, and which had
been wrongfully taken away from them. The garden of
Fedak, which belonged to the Prophet, had been appropriated by Merwan. Omar gavG it back to the family
of Mohammed. Hitherto it had been customary under
the Ommeyades to anathei.natise from the pulpits the

1 Fatima, a daughter of Abdul Malik, and a sister of the last two
sovereigns.
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OMAR'S REIGN ..•

memory of. the Caliph Ali and his descendants. · Omar :g6--1o5
Ordered the. discontinuance' of tht;. practice, and directed •A. H •
. that, instead of the' imprecation.-hithe!to. used, a' prayer'
should :be offered to turn the hearts , of ·the people
towards charity,.·. forbearance~.arid benevolence. Laxity
of morals, \vas r~prehended; the smallest oppression met ,
-with condign punishmen,t; 'and the burdens imposed 'by
Hajjaj and his myrmidons :on the converts of· Irak, Rhori!)an, and Sirid were re~oved. ; The . reign oL Ornar n. .
forms the most._attractive period of tile Ommeyade domi-'
· nation. 1~he\ historian dwells With· satisfaction on the
work 'and•. aspiration~ of .a ruler ,.;vho' ~ade the' \Veal of
his people·'the sole obje~t of his ambition.
' ·
During~ his .~ei~n th_e,{ariatical_KM~ijf~ withheld their
hands both m· Arab1a and. Afnca~ !hey· even sent
messe~gers to· OxpG\T.
say. they' did not• object t<?. his·
rule, but protest~d a:gaiA'st the succession of the r~probate:
Yez!d, 'vho pad· been .nomimited by Sulaiman· as Omar's
successor." Omar's heart was set. not upon· ~he 'enlarge~
ment, but' on~'the 'consoiidation of the vast empire' that' .
had been committed to hi~ care.' The ·army 'of Mas·, lamah, encamped _un,der .the .walls (of Con:stantinople, ..
· was recalled;_· all fn;mtier expedjtions · ·v{f-ii stopped-;-·
. the people ,vere encouraged in tht: pursuits of jnd~stty, :' ,_ ..
and provi~'ciar governors were. 'required to give a.- strict
•. ,
accouht'oLtheir.s'tewarddhip:: .'Omar had .alwa§~'lool~¢d ,,
1
.. l;Jpori· Yei!d;'the· •s,()n of·,;Muh~llib, as ··a .tyrant,-.wh!Jsf:
. ,;'-.·'
· Yez!d,·called Omar a· hypocrite. Theihypbcrite/ how- · ·
ever, was:' il'!",, thorough 'earne~t . in' . th~ ;;d\s~harge of /.• '
his. duty·towards ·'his 'subjects .. He:.~called up6n..;,yezid
to account for the spoils 'of which}' l1e ·.had '.sen.t '
such glowin'g descriptio;1S to' hi~ d~ceased ma~i:er:' No
s~tisfacto;y explanatiori beirig gi~~n;· the C'pres~mable
defauiter, instead ' of .bdng . toit~red . 'o'r otherY;tse •. ill-.
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715-724 treated according to the practice of the times, was

ordered to be imprisoned in the citadel of Aleppo,
where he remained until Omar's death. In a rescript
Omnr's addressed to the prefect of KOJa, Omar exhorted his
ordinance. governors to
· a b o1'1sh a11 unjust
·
ord"mances an d remove
all causes of complaint, "for," said the good Caliph,
"thou must know, that the maintenance of religion is
. due to the practice of justice and benevolence ; do not
think lightly of any sin; do not try to depopulate what
is populous ; do not try to exact from the subjects anything beyond their capacity ; take from them what they
can give ; do everything to improve population and prosperity; govern mildly and without harshness; do not
accept presents' on festive occa;ions; do not. take the
price of sacred books (distributed among the people);
impose no' tax on travellers, or on marriages, or on the
milk of camels ; and do not insist on the poll-tax fro in
any one who has become a convert to Islam." His son,
Abdul Malik, a promising youth of seventeen, who was
in absolute sympathy with his father in his aspirations
for the good of his people and the reform of the Moslems, one day asked ·Omar, half-reproachfully, why he
did not m~ke more serious endeavours to root out the
evils that were beginning to eat into the heart of Moslem
society. "My beloved son," was the father's answer,
" what thou tellest me to do can be achieved only by the
sword, but there is no good in the reform which requires
the use of the sword.''
Appoint·
In 719 A.C. Omar, apprised of the disorders that had
,:.es~~~ broke~ out in Spain, and
the incapacity of al-H~rr to
as Viceroy deal w1th them, removed h1m from office, and appomted
ofSpain. in his place an Yemenite c!1ief, as-Samh, son of Malik,
of the tribe of Khoulan. As-Samh, equally celebrated as
an administrator and a warrior, was charged with the
A.c.

o:

ADVANCE jNTO·~FRANCE". ' '
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.·. ,·,.· .· ~ ·• ," : I ~~ , ' ·' , . . ;"" ) ~ ,... . · ~ •,.:·. •
duty of' re-~stabhshmg order 'm .tfie;,finanq;s, ·and··of.. 96-,ros
thoroughly re~rga~1is!ng th~, gove~ni£~t;t, l.i~ide~:instruc- ·. A;JL
tions .from the Caliph,. as-Snrnh took. a ·census'' of the.
· divers ~ationalities,'r~ces; 'ai~ci· c~eeds: th'~i: inhabited;the
country; . At th~ ~a~e .titi1e a. g~n·er~l.survey.,wa~ hpde ·
of the entir~ Peni;1stil~_:.c._" the cities, mountiins, .rivers;
~i1d seas," the. char~ct~r·. of' ,the; soil,' the, ~;ature 6fits ..
'products,' the; 'i:~s~a~ces ~f· the l~t;d wer~ ·~?-;i'rlut~fy >(tridf':
carefully. descp9ed m the record.s. ·A gre:;.t cftl1e~r~t
mosque wa,s bu'ilt at Saragossa; and numerous' bri<iges ·
were con,struct~d 6r 'nip,a!~ed: · ';.·' ', . . 7 ••
After restoririg qrder in· .Spain, a~~Samh took":ii1,hand Repression
the. repressio~·
br
the Christian.
insutge~ts.
and··· ·the I.s~ttJe::
:.msurgents,
. of ·
,
,.
.
(', .
.·
.
.· . .
·
ment of ·.Languedoc 1 ·~·~d Provep.te; ·1vhtch .had 'apper-·
· tain~d to tl~e,~otpi? do~in,ions. The r~b~ls-wen~ defeated
<(;nd forced to take, refuge in. the -~ou!'ltainou~ de~les: o~ '
·the Asturias: Septimai1ia \vas overrtin,Narbonne opened: . .
its gate~, and tfle' oth~r citie~-' f~llo)Ved its ~x:fb1pi~.';, .i}s· Advance'
Nar_bonne, \~;s'ea~y 'of acce'ss' frorh ~he ,,s~ait was:strongl/~·F;~~~e.
·fort1fied a.nd garns_oned< .f1-s-Samh .then ma~cb~d upon r, ~ . , ..
•tToulous~, ~}1~. ~apit~f sf:4q'!itainej ~hich 'was'·be~i~ge9: ~· '< ;.· •.,
. 'bpt oW~niq9:·~1ie,ga)'risons·that h;:td bee,1lefthenind,'o.th('! . .
force und~r ·.hi's ···conjmand ·.~as . ncit large, ; ~ B~fore 'he,;,;:: ..
·~ou14 cleliv;r the·fi.na( a:ssault ?pon 'the ~ity; ·.]j:uqe,s,-:tl;e .\" ·,'
. ,d~k·e, ?f Aqt?itai~e! £1l'r>i;:d ~W~th,. an' :~n:meristt>irmy,:t6~ 1 -'
the relief of.h1s 'eap1taL'·· Outhumbeted. by~ ten to pne;·anq ·•. ·. .,. •...
placeci';between' 'twq':enemies, the Sarasens fought :wnh· ·~· · . .
'their usual da'utitiess
· eourage:
Th~ chiefs' biol{e';:tlie
,.~
~
,~
;··~~-.
~
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•·
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"
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The battle was
terrible, and victory hung uncertain for a long time, when
a chance arrow pierced as-Samh on the neck and felled him
Battle of to the ground. Seeing their great leader fall the MosToulouse, lems began to give way, but Abdur Rahman, who immeDeath of
as-Sam h. diately assumed the command, succeeded in withdrawing
them from Provence with remarkable skill and courage
twhich elicited the admiration even of the enemy. The
battle of Toulouse, in which perished a great number of
illustrious Saracens, took place in the month of May,
721 A.c., some time after the death of Omar.
The reign of strict and impartial jl!stice initiated by
Omar went against the grain of the Ommeyades.
They saw power and influence fast slipping out of their
hands. He had openly refused to have public offices
polluted by their presence ; and the expostulations of
the fiery covenanters had made him think seriously of
altering the succession. It was high time the descendants of Ommeya should employ their usual method to
rid themselves of this virtuous member of their clan. A
Rajab, ro 1 slave in the employ of the Caliph was bribed to adA. H.
minister the poison with fatal result.
Omar was
~~~~?, murdered at a place called Dair Siman (the convent of
Simeon), near Hems, about the middle of 101 A.H.
In accordance with the nomination of Sulaiman,
Accession
of
Omar was succeeded by Yezld, the third son of Abdul
Yezid II.
Malik. Yezld was llJarried to a niece of Hajjaj, and
all his predilections and sympathies were on the side
of the Modharites. Omar had carefully maintained
the balance between the two rival tribes of Modhar
and Himyar. Under Yezld the latter were to feel the
full weight of Modharite revenge. This was in part
the result of the harsh, not to say cruel, policy which
had been pursued under Sulaiman by Yezid bin
<~..c.
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x; ' . REVOL'f;'oF·~ YEZlD BIN. MUHAL1::,rJ3.
)

.

!
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. .:

.
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.

·~·

'r

.. '· ,)

.· Muhallib, ~gairf~t th~.fa·~iiy
H:i)jaj,~·to; n~<tke ·.thJm
djs~~rge, the.i ;ill-gbtten gai~s::. ::~I) ,:e?'tdrti'ng {rem{ ;th~m
th;etqvealt' he hiJ-d: pot·•\pare~' ev~ the,',_niece of: fLit jjaj,
the Wlf. of Yezid; and had puf aside with contempt' the;
.plea ihg~ of ~;the : hu'sb~ 1~d-~ .who ·:·s'wore tl'l:at. if· he
cat ,eto' p6\ver he would' have th)'!.:sori of Muli~iiib .cuf
t • pieces;. whilst. th~. other a~ l:Jr-.avely decla~ed th~t '!~e .

·;;r.

·.ever·

.

~~u~o::~~ i~~;M~~:~i~~~~~=~~:tj~~:;~i·~~~~~:~:~~!t~\~

that o~·~r ';a9 f;ti.liyill; J:i~ kn~w ·what'~ehad .t; ~xpec\~
from hts .Ommeyade nam~.sake. He ~nbed hts, guards,~
and
escaped
to. Irak, where;
with.
his" brother;
he raised·-'
.
,. .
.
'
'
.
. .·
f '..
'
the
standard
of
revolt
;
,
Thegreat
Imam
Hassa:n,Hhe
.
.
. . .
..
. .
.founder. ofscholastic·tl1eology; who, was then' established
at Bussorah,, adjured' his· fellow-citizens ·pot"to .. side with"·.
eith:lr of. the /' ~eprobates ':;. but. th~,, ~olatil~ p~ople,
,,carried away by enthusiasm for Ye:idd, :the, son of .Mu-,
hallib, .and his brotqer, .\;hose ·oravery,and rft'univc~rice '·
greatly influencedhh~:Arab.mind, :·flock:"ed·. to his help,
~~rth ,. or; lealty 'to :lilm •..' ·.Vezid:· ,the:
·and· e~eri .·.t~ok,
~Om~;ey<tde, .seri~·:~, iarge., /oi~~. li~der . ·Ma.siJt~:~~ ai1~·'
.Abbas $On'of Wah,d,,:the,t~9-'i~arnors,of.thefamtly;,to',
crush,_tiie.. ri·si~~:;:;~;f~~.c?·n~e~~i~g.armiEs:·i,:rt,~tt.:.61(~1;~~;
field of Akta;"ci'n:tlienght.bank ..of the Euphrates .. 'I he.
rebel was' out ge,ne~alled ;::dese;tedoy"most-of:his'':rnen, h'C ·,
and· his'brotherH::il::iib felhfighting.'< Th~' oth'er:bi-~theni"
escaped to;K~~i}{&n;··~he;e 'in;a secciri,d ~ght solnewhe':
slait~; 'th~ rest tbok ~efuge,with .tl:i'e Kha'k'an·:of the:Tti'rks ..
The
revolt
ofYezid
bin ,Mtih'aUib,
.which'at}i:nie
time
, ·· .
. ·
. .. ., , . , · '· • · ·
'· '
· . " :r · :.
: ·
· ::ric,:. ...,. ·•
threatened
th'e
very
existen'ce
of
the
'Ommeyade,
throne;··~
..
.
.·., '.
.
., "
. ' ..
'i .
A:; . ,, .. •
.' :
..-:, '
thuqgh .'crushed,· had'. far~reaching .. consequenc~s. :.c: _,The.·
destruction in .'K£rmat'l: a'n\i. lrik.
the ;Azd,ite~; ·~the··.
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715-724 branch of the Yemenite stock to wh,ich '.:X ezicl belonged,
A. C.
convulsed the entire Saracenic world\ ~' m~nite and
Modharite became involved in a deadly strugg, in ~pain,
The
condition in Africa, and in the East; and the enemies .\:) Is~am
of the ·
Empire. triumphed on all sides, whilst the incapacity o t~e
sovereign and his advisers, and the· nomination o m- ,
11 :
competent governors encouraged internal disorders.
expedition into the country of Azerbijan was disastrously
repulsed by the Khazars and Kipchacks who inhal?it,ed
the Caucasian regions. In Transoxiana there were revolts
and risings almost always brought about by the exactions
of the new governors, which ;vere suppressed with great
difficulty and loss of life. In Asia Minor alone we read
of successes against the Romans. In Africa, the nomination of a former official of Hajjaj, who attempted to
treat the Berbers with the harshness and cruelty his
master had used· towards the Irakians, led to a rising~
which assumed within a short .time formidable dimensions, and required for its suppression under Yezid's
successor all the resources of the empire. In Spain, .
where the balance had been held so equally under the
rule of Omar, that neither faction had cause for complaint, the old story of tribal dissensions and jealousies
had recommenced; and every city was distracted with its
own intestine quarrels. The grinding imposts introduced
into Yemen by the brother o( Hajjaj in the reign of
Walid I., but which had been abolished by Omar II.,
were re-introduced with the result that the peot)le of the
province were thoroughly alienated. All the just ordinances issued by Omar were revoked. The Kharijis,
who, during the last reign, had r~frained from acts of
aggression, now issued against the man whom they considered an unjust and ungodly tyrant. Whilst the empire
was thus distracted on all sides, Yezid spent his time with
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two ladies l of his harertl to whom ' he' ·was 'greatly g6.......:~0S . ,
attached.'. The !•death' of H<l;ba'?i .~o . ovenyl1elmed hit'~)
A. H. '
with grief ,th<tt he died,a few days_ after; JJiuch'to•the Death of
' relief' of his·· faniii§. ·:.~'The' 3:m:\aii:Sr:rec6rds ~ne. meri- Yezl~lH.
... . . .
. · · . •...
· ·,. ·.- .., .
. .· ·;·'· . ,, ., ••. ·· Raph"'
tO flO US act to the Credit of thiS !llOllarch Whtch· IS worthy ib5 A. H. ·
of note._· His' governw at Medina, a m'an :b(th:e type' January
of Hajjaj,' nad, beeh, i\npo~tuning:!jri'''it1arri~ge . .Fatima, 724 A. C.
the- daught~~ of :H~ss~in, the ~m~rtyr. •· .:he lady ref9'sed
his proposal, .pleading that she -had de~:oteddier life-' to ,
the cim!of th~.~rph~n children of her familY:' 'Tl~e tyrant •
threatene(i them with ilLtn~atment; driven to;exttemities
Fatima appealed Jo Y ezld, who deposed the ·gove~n·or; ·
aBd· severely punished hin1. '
' · . · • · .. , .
··It \v:as in. this :.:~ign' tl1at the Propaganda :in favo~r of The !>b- ·
'•' the desceridaJ;ts of f}.bb,as l;>egart to be at:;tiveiy prosecuted.' ~:~s·~-e
over: the Bast::· ·The .Abbasside'elnissaries appeared'in· g~n~a:
:tKhorAsan, in', ~he garb. 9f 'inttb<,:ent merchants;. but their· .
diligent canvass for ':Mohammed, who wa~ now the h'ead
of
the Abba~$ide
.branch;
did
~ot ; fail
to r~ach'
th~·ears
'
. -.
: ·'·•
•. •'
Jf
' ·.
.
. .
.
of the OniJ;ru~yade.gov:'!rnor Sald: 2 :They ;were su!Umoned
qefcm~ ' pim'~· a!!d; closely qu'estioned ; ~'their' ingenuous' •
answers and''the t itssu~ances
of,~people
w"hose
friendshi'p
...
. .
'
.. · '
.,. .
.(
. • . . '
' .
·. they• had ,secured/ induceq. Said, to· set them at liberty, , ..
Hi~ ~-s~cCbsS9r~ :;~r~ :either-·· not' S9 .Ieni~nt .or ~~o- ~ ea~ilj_.
:\ . '.r
dupeq.'; a~;a the. Abbas?ide. emiss~~ies~orked, wheni~ef.
they. \\'.en'i:;,,~ith; t11~ir: 'lives· iQ their, ha,nas·;. if'ca~ghfthey
,,
were· subjectedd'o 'th~ -barbarous put1islim.'ebts '~haracter~ ' •.::,
istic of the ag~·--tB.vt in ·spite ·of ,all !"n&avom'~·,tp,'.crush
this dangerous propaginda; the unde~grouhd mini·ng pro-,.'~ '
. ceeded uncea~i~gly, adhen~ri,~s wer~ enropc::d .~n· all sides~
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'Y'l' n~cknamed "Khoz;il~il;.a~ M!~u'seclto dress:himselH,ilw ~ ·
P~rsia~ lady.
·
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Both of.them a,re said to lia:Ve,: hep~. '"

5(!11fima ·a!1d Hahaba.
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715-724 and within a short time Persia was honeycombed with

secret organisations for the subversion of the hated family
of the Ban() Ommeya. Several causes ~ombined at this
moment to facilitate the development of the conspiracy
and the eventual rising, which, like a sudden and colossal
tidal wave, engulfed the Ommeyades a few years later in a
terrible destruction: The cruelties of Hajjaj had hardly
been effaced from the memories of men by the justice
of Omar before Yezid succeeded to the throne. His
brutality towards the relatives of his rebellious namesake
Besides this
roused the animosity of the Yemenites.
there was another potent cause which paved the way of
the Abbassides to power. On every side there was an
eager longing engendered by the vices and misrule ·of
Yezid II., that the House of Mohammed should be
restored to its rights. The people looked wistfully to
the Imams to give the sign, but these saints had retired.,
from the world; their domain was no more of this earth.
It was in this · state of suspense and unrest that the
Bani'l-Abbiis appeared on the scene with their claims and
pretensions.
l'he Ban('tThey were the descendants of Abbas, an uncle of
Abbas. the Rrophet, who died in 32 A.H., leaving four sons,
Abdullah, Fazl, Obaidullah, and Kaisan. Abdullah,
better known in history and tradition as Ibn Abbas,
was born at Mecca in 619 A.c., three years before
the . Hegira. All four brothers .were present at " the
Battle of the Camel"; and at Siffin, Ibn Abbas, who
was no less an a:ccomplished soldier than a scholar,
commanded the cavalry of Ali. He acted frequently .as
the envoy of the Caliph, and it was he whom Ali desired
to nominate as the representative of the House of
Mohammed when forced by his refractory troops to refer
the dispute between himself and Muawiyah to arbitration.
A.

c.
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_ .. ~
,. ,
Ibn Abbas:- died af.Tayef.in'' 67 AiH., in the seventieth ·-96:_ro$
. ,year Of his age,,;O( a' brok,efl, hea~t;, af;~~; the' ID~rder ~f .A. H • ..
· Hussain•·· --His'.~6n;'who was named Ali ·after ·the. great< ''
·Caliph, .w.alk~d in_ t~e· fobtstees' o~ ~~is_ F~~p-~i-~ti ·~is. z;ll;l6us >,
· aaac~ment to.::_the;chjldren of•Fa~!!ll.a; ,~e.dJeq ui rr,7 ..
A: H.; and ~as. succeeded in the headship: of. his f;ul}ily;bY
- his. son.· _1\J:ohammed. ' A man of great ~bi}ity and- un~
·,bo~i;ded-:aln:bition, Mohainrrieci\~as the 'first'to''~on~ehte
'''
. ·. th~ project :srs~izlrig.,the'. Caliphate 'for hi'm~elf. ~He . The , '":
:started 1a ;Jew.. doc6:ine;o t'o 'justify th~ claims b(his -hopse Abbasside •
't~. the' 'J,~a~a_t~;: . that ,6,ri ')lie .n\~rd_er --.of tJ:ussain.at ·,::~a::
Kerbela; th¢ spiritual headship of: Jslam' was not tra:ris-•
. m-itted.- tc;r hi~ s~rvi_;ing. sq;-; -AI~ (Zain ul-A.i~idiri), bu.~' to.,
- ,Moha~mya<.at~Hanafia'; 1_ that upon al-Halufia:'s death> · ,--•.
• his~office descei1decl upon· his':sbll AbO. Hashim,
:had-...
~ssigt1ed. it to ¥.~hartnned bi~ :Ali biri-;Abd~Hah. :· This'-·,
, ,. stofy. re"~ei~ed ., Ci-~"dence. i.n Sofie, quarferS; --~b~i' . to.
.~th-'e ·' - ,
!>·_·. ,.
·•
, "·· bulk.of ti{e people, 'who·ciuBg to ~he descendants of,.._the ' .
Pr~J)het; Jhee~issaries 2 ir: the Abbassides'.affirmedSth-at · · '·
.they were _wdrking for the' fainily pf ¥o,hammed:' ··~T!-Je ··.
-adhere.!?ts :.<?t-th~. Fdtlrrildes; littl~ s11spectir1g th~ .fteachery •. ~: ~ .. : ':
. wh,ich liy,behlpd this,professiqri, witl:ioutthe "knowledge,,.
::of the tll1!irii~;it;;ci'·~:ithou\ 'their ·s~nttio.J:l;)elter1Ci~d t~· ;, .:·
.1.. ,, ~. . ' ~· ' '
.~
' . - ..
.:.~1q~q:~~e<;r;bi.p.~AF·'-:and- .. hiJ~- paity~,_t{le/.fav<?.tit ~aDd~ p~o . _~.-"'
· .t~~t.io~ lv~ich\y~~. iJc;~ded ·t~-~iinpre~~.~pon,.his:atd9r- ·t~{ · ·.
. ,. --. ·.
•· '·• . :,,_ .,
J ( •
.
' '
.• "'· ,.
·'·
' '·
'
'_)
·sa~c!~?~ .?.fa}_~~~pgnt?~~:l._~u~p.qr~ty.·:.~.: _ 1~"-<-". ,.~·" .
• ~_, -~· .~ . ·'~ •..
. .· Before ·his~ Cleath', ,whiCh t6ok place'in"i2S A;if.;·Mo-,.
,,-hammecl ~a1:e~- i:lis:~i~s f~ra~iJt,Abci4II~~ A,~~'l ~~bis ','~~ .
.(sup1'amedas-Saffa/z),'andAbdull§.h Al5A'J aafar{stirnamed ,
..· ;, ·-" Ancl.;
·i .
' arMans!tl:),':a~--his;suc&ssor's, (me·after ;the''~the~
I
·
· the Propaganda started -.by him -was_
conducted
after
his
•
,
_, - ·
~
-t
~
'
'
'death ~ith' ,the Saine devotion, coolness, 'and~courage as in,- "_
··'h' ·r·fi ",,... · -.. ;,_:::;--~--~ · ,.... ·-~
_,_-~
.J: ,~··;_··.
'-t
1-J•
'.· ~.~.
•
·_-'~
. ts . 1 ettme;
· -~'-~
·: ..·il.(-_·~~rA
,·, ' · ·~'> . _,,_ ! , ·. _.:.··\~.-:~
•"" .-.,.• · . ~-, ~;_,"-.-~
..
·
·~ 1 " · - ·
-.
,:,.·._;~···
:,--''t.u',,.i,/,, r~ ·., .. ~
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CHAPTER XI
THE OMMEYADES (THE HAKAMITE BRANCI!)
I0$-12$ A.B.,

724-744

(continued)

A.C.

Accession of Hishim-Troubled state of the Empire-Hisham's
character-Affairs in the East-In Arinenia-In Africa-The
Revolt of the Kharijis and Berbers-" The Battle of the
Nobles "-Hanzala-Defcat of the Berbers-Spain-Intestinc
Disse11sions-Frequent change of Governors-Appointment of
Abciur Rahman al,Ghafeki-Invasion of Northern FranceBattle of Tours-Monkish exaggera.tion-Fresh Invasion .of
France-Capture of Avignon-Okba's Victories-His Death, Internecine Quarrels--Ruin of the Arab Cause in FranceFall of KM!id al-Kasri-Rising of Zaid in Irak-His DeathThe Abbasside Propaganda-Appearance of Abu MuslimDeath of Hishim.

ON the death of Yezid IL his brother Hishim 1 succeeded to an empire racked by tribal dissensions, and
full of trouble at home and abroad. The wild hordes
.of Turkomans and Khazars pressing on the north, the
Khariji zealots seething within with discontent, and
the emissaries of the house of Abbas working underground, combined· to sap the foundations of Ommeyade
1 Shortly after his accession Yezld had been persuaded, in consequence of the minority of his son Wal!d, to nominate Hisham as
his immediate successor; upon Hisham's death, the throne was to
go to Wallcl. As the latter attained his majority in his fjlther's
lifetime, Y ezld often cursed those who had persuaded him to
postpone his son's succession.
According to Masudi, Hishfim
reigned nineteen years nine months and nine clays.
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power',in the East. ·The ,flower o( the, nation· had 105-125
perished either in .the'civil \\'arS·Or 'under· the SUSpitiOUS A. H.
policy~ of a jeaJous co~rt The blinp .confid.ence r~posed.
by the last sovereign in his· min1sters had thrown the;~
government intei· 'the. hands' of. :{ncoinpetent: arid. self~.
seeking functiona~ies 'wb.ose ,iri~apacity- and . :rnisr~ie ..
alienated, the:people. · "He~e and .there, a few irien shone,
like. stars on
dafl<eni,ng horizon; [d~ th!Oif .de;otj~n to t
duty,. but,7gene~ally amongst the offici~!' cia~ses, . the ..
old pahio'tism .a~d entfnisiasm for .the .Fait'h' had almost · '
died out i11 ·the 'pursuit
.i~diviqual airtbition: , At "this:~
crisjs .a m~st~r's !}a~d .was peeded. at the·helm,;··t?·save
the ship of sb{te'}rom drifting· to. destruction: But
Hishain was·. littl~' fitt~d by character oi disp~sition to
cope with :.the difficulties which. nm~.'beset the ·empire. :
He was-undoubtedly
impro'vement up'on his iminediate.
prydecessor; ·tbe'Atmdsphere or' the courd:>eca~e puter;
the iaxity · of'th~ former reign ,gave way to decorum,
the city. was p~rged· of the parasites~that,live ~.ii·· ~ociety,
and gi:ea'ter ~i'eg<l;d ·~as paid. to. the .c'o~veptioi;alities .
·and niles. or'.iife! ·But .hi~ austerity wore. ai1 ~spect' of
. sombreness, ·:~~d~ his parsi~6r1y .amounted to ~vla.rice.
And these J~ili,i1gs ~~ere . aggravat~d 'by 'm6n~.. serious
Cfefe'cts 'q(~li~r~tf~r. · .. Bigoted iiY.bJs'vielvs;;nah~_w .iri
his syrripatlii~s, .•·aJ\d, .sli~pi·G~(:ms iri -natur'e,· lie· trust(xi'
. n6body, an'((, rdied ~clliefly; oh esptoriage a'rid iJtrigil~ to 't,
. prevent: hbstil~,c~rribinatioh~ and coiispi~a~ies. :/:E~sily· ' .
swayed 'by! fai~e ·;report's,••, , :he 'oft~n. sacrificed: the:.-s~st' : •
servants. of. the._ state upon mere · suspicioh; . ·and;; the · .
freque~lt:, changb o[:.:g6~erriors Jed ·.to, disastrou~;'ce:;n~·:::.,'.
,~~··"'
<,:·'
~
sequences. · Of the-:.few inen who held officeI .1:mder
h1m , ,. , ·. . , .,
.
. for .any .length of t}me, ·qne was Khalid so\i of Abdullah Khil.Jid,,:it- ·
· a,l-.Ka_sr,i, .w~o .was·:vicei-o~;of .I~ak. from. the 'accession bf ~i~~~r;; of
· H1sham until I:io' A.H. A man, of enlightene<t• vie,vs;,./ Irlk. ·
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724-744 and himself a Yemenite, he held the balance between

A.c.

Rising in
Sogdiona.

Asad alKasri,
Governor
of
Khorasan.
Asad in·
vades
Khnttal,
rrgA.H.

the two rival stocks with tact and judgment, and during
the whole of his administration there was hardly a
collision between Modhar and Himyar. His treatment
of the Christians and Jews was considerate, just and
liberal; he repaired their churches and· synagogues, and
threw open to them offices of emolument and trust.
His wise and statesmanlike tolerance e~posed him to
the attacks of fanatics, a result not confined to any
particular time or country, but the countenance of his
master protected him from the malevolence of his
enemies. His fall, however, was as sudden as his success
for fifteen years was unprecedented.
Shortly after Hisham's accession, a violent conflict
between Modhar and Himyar broke out in Khorasan,
which was repressed with some difficulty.
This was
followed by a rising of the Sogdians, caused by the
rapacity of the deputy-governor, who after promising the
remission of the test-tax to such of the people as would
embrace Ishim, tried to re-impose the burden when a
great many had adopted the religion. The insurgents
were joined by .some of the colonists under an Arab
chief named Haris, who reprobated the breach of faith
on the part of the governor. They also received support
from the head of the Turkoman hordes who roamed
towards the east of Transoxiana. Seri~us efforts were
made to quell the insurrection, but 'Yithout success, until
Kbalid, the viceroy of Idk, deputed his brother Asad to
restore order in the disturbed province. The insurgents
were driven from Ferghana and compelled to take refuge
with the Turkomans.
As these nomads kept the
country in a continual state of ferment by their raids,
in 119 A.H. Asad marched into Khuttal, which lay to
the east of Ferghana, and formed the special dominion
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.

Khakan.L ; ,Beyond,
.. hqw~~e;; }~p'uTsing' "~n \os::_IZ5
'·
''
. \ , ...
..
'
..
.
attack upon his_ v,anguaJ'd. ~p~. collecting a ,large bo~ty, :~ ·A. H. ·
he made no impression on' th'e:.e!lemy, for the approach ' '
1
of. winter. 'soon forc:U'. him to·.ietire.' fo Balkh. · :Hel'e1lie
· tooJ-..up his, winter :'quarters, and. thetr~opswer~ dispersed .
to: their homes;· . ·irhe; Turkomim~ cohsidered:. this' a·· ,
f~vourable oppdrfun,it'y to'Tesum~ their:-depre,da_tions,'.i~d, '· ·: they again :burst.into Ttahsoxiana'' killing ana plundhibg , / ,,
on· every si:de~· -~ Whilst; thus .-engaged' ~n >a pi~~. :in&-" - ~
slaughter th~y'~w'ere. set'. upon . by the governor, ·:Wno" '1 .
ha\f collected his . men by 'lighting beacons •on :the.
hiii"tops,. ~nd litetilly' ~~~~ihil~ted. , T~~ .. ~Mkah _alo'ne" _.. 't~e,··,
~succee~eq.in rpaking his escape, bu_t ":as killeCl 'shortly .•r~ti:~~
. •after·
by one"Or
his
own'•• ' chiefs.·. Hisha111
at• first would,'
.
. " ,.
. ' . .
. 'I
.
' ' ·.; ·"" "
.
hardly :believe t~e' pews/'and' ~pedal messerigers:· were .:' ' it' ' •
.despatched to ·as'ceitain the true fact. ··whenit became: · ··' , ·
knowH :th~t :this ~~·doubtjl\)le foe' 'of ):~iam. 'Y~S, re~!Iy~: .. :
. deaa, · ·. it ~caused · great- rejoicing at . ·D~maiscus. ' Asad "'
··hirrtsel(died. in· tHe\year ·,I7o·A.:H~,1-shortly\befbre,:the'. ·. G. '·,
depositi6~''oLhi~.·;bi-other Khfo,rid>Jro111 'the vk~royalt}i :, .•
., of Irak· · H:e':;w'as.. suc.ceeded in the ;g.ov'ernorship "of '" :i• , .>.
Khorisari' b{·N~sr, 'the;,spn"of Sayyar, 'whb .iri'::spite_· of.N~~·r, th'e ·,,
all_ 'in'trig~e·s ;::h~ld, the 'office ~Jitil 'his death' in •1 36 .,\;'H .. _·_· 50 ~ ;>f'
•· .. • ·:'
.. ••. ...
. .· "
·1H ?·.
-~ .. , .f
··!'l.
· /"·. a.yyar, .
Nas(was.'·a,:·mil-h ,oP n1()derate . v~ews, ~nd'·anl{ious c!? ·~ppointed ·
proinote the w.eJ1~~eing o( the :peopi_e e~t'nisted 'to<his ~;eov~;nor
" charge. ·.In the: beginning, .and before the 'dissensio'ns Kho~asan.
which" ·late.r .bl-oke:out afresh\. between 'Modha:r and ·
'
. Rimy~~' his .adrr;inistr~tio~. ·wat ~bt· o·nly vigorbqs~ .-·but · ' -··'
·just and· geri~rotis:''' Tl{e"insurg.ent Sogdian~;-'who wer~;'': "· ·
. ·still ;o:iri:)iqg ifithin, tlfe Turkoma·~ terr'it,o~ies,wer~·ipvited:, <:.
to r~turri to their "a,11egian6e. >biey asked,. for' two- con: ~
·'. 1 : ~- ' / /\~~~ .. ·>·~ ..\... : ..: ·.' . . ~: ~ ·1- .-,/ :·...... ,·. ··t~<·· ~·· ~;>>:~ ~- "fl::. ·t ~ .f:~~
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This was the designation of' the chief, oL the Ttirkomim hordes. ~··',•
lt was also.th'~.title by~hich Cnengl~,a'rid'his'suc~essors·W:et~k'nb'Wn- ·
, ·. -·
'tO.the·Arabs... :. ·_·,_-~\~~·.- · ...
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724-744 ditions, first, that no one should be molested in his

religion OT punished unleSS in due COUrSe Of law, and
second, that apostasy from Islam should not be treated
as a crime. These conditions were· accepted by the new
governo.r, and the Sogdians returned to their homes.
Northern
Whilst these events were taking place in Central Asia,
Persia and Northern Persia and Armenia were harassed by the
Armenia. incursions of the tribes inhabiting the Caucasian regions.
The governorship of Armenia, which included Mesopotamia (designated the J azirah ), Armenia, and the province
of Azarbijan, was at this time held by Hisham's brother,
727 A.c. Maslamah. In ro8 A.H. Persia was raided by a large
body of Turks, who, issuing from the mpuntainous tract
Incursion beyond the Aras, laid waste Azerbijan; they were evenK~a~~~s. tually defeated and driven out of the province. The
Jarrah, ease, however, 'vith which they had entered Persia engAvcrno_r couraged other tribes to follow their example, and four
of kfg~~~1a, years later the formidable Turkish horde of the Khazars
penetrated into Armenia. The Arab governor, Jarrah, who
had succeeded Maslamah, was overwhelmed and killed
Sa\d aJ. near Ardebil, q.nd the barbarians devastated the country
Harshi as far as Mosul. Here they. were met by an army chiefly
defeats
composed of volunteers collected by Said a!-Harshi,
the
Khazars. whom Hisham had hurried off to the scene of disaster,
and were defeated with terrible slaughter. The demoralised horde fled across the Aras, leaving behind
their captives and the booty they had gathered, which
was restored to the rightful owners.
Maslamah
"\iVith the perversity of mind which characterised Hire-ap- sham, he now recalled Said and reappointed Maslamah.
pointed. A year later Maslamah was agam.
· remove d, an d t h e post
1
was given to Merwan, who afterwards seized the throne.
A.C.

I A grandson of the first Mer wan, the founder of the family. His
father's name was Mohammed.
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.Merwan'signalised
the Kh~z~rs withi;;
co~quered; a9-d the
we~'e subdued..' But

his entry into .offite by . defeating · ro5-'--1z5
their' own territories.: ' ~ eorgia: 'was ' ' ~- H: '
;Lesghis iin'd -ot!m. 'mount~in tribes J I 4 A. H.
the inc~ssdnt warfare· Merwin' had ·to' Maslamah
mai~tain.witli th~ rt~mads i:Jf th~ north, who torttinued tolt~':;,ov=~d
press ori h{ni, formed_ a:hea~y drain'
t]}'e reso\!-rces of ' 1Vt:e/wan
~
appol_nted.
t he emp~re. .· ,,
' ,, _.,
. .
.In Sou them Arabia; a:! so .there owere -serious :troubles ; :.Southernwhilst in lrik'theo I(hirijis rose .on several occasions, and Aral;Jia.
necesii1tated the erriploy~ent ·of :'large forces~ fQr : t]:lei; . ·...
supptession. . (
· .·
. Iri Afr{ca arid Spain matters ·had ,gone' smoothly for 'a Africa and· ·
_time; and some additions'were made 'to the''ernpire:· Tile ,,,Spain.
.. -~' . ' . .. ;
.
.
.
'
.
.
~
.
.·
'Black· CountrY"' w.as. annexed in II'S A. H., and, the foL• · ·:·
lowing: year · Sardinia· ~as 'conq{iered,_ In 1:22 A: H:. Conq.uest.
Si.cily was inv~ded, ,an?. Syrac~.s~ \v<!:s .· r:du~e~ •aft~r
Sar~f,,ia ,
hard fight. Some conquests were made. m .France; and
and .: : .
o't1;.the·whole.fortu~e seerried. tci s~ii'e·.oh H:ishain\in the •syracu~e
W~st. ' But tpe_ yea~>had ha~dly ~xpired.when the-' whole iiJ, 122~A.I-L_, ·
.of .Northerq·.Africa 1was c'oiwtilsed'' by
vio.lent ::in'(L .
" ' , ' ·~ •'
L
"·.'f ,;·
;,. •:.. ', ~.
I''.:,.....'''J(" :, ,~,,.· ;··.A •••. r- ~
s.;;ngumary revplt: o( the Berbe~s and .the KhapJIS.:, . . ;
Anew.sect of zeaJok·had· about this;:time;appeared;in' ;o~··
M~tiritania. · T,h'ey · c'a:li~d' themselv"es'.·•Spffarides, :and ih \·
,vio~ecyc~ a~<;l biko}r.y': e:qua~l~d' .the ·Azirika. of ·t~e •;East: . ·: \·:: .• ,
Maddened like their .. ;Easterri brethren; by· persecuti011> ';;t .
they denofmced their. 'ppp~essor:s as\vcits~;(thq.nheatrer;.~;. : :·
i:Lnd proclai,m.~d against them a: '.War. of ext~n'h~n~tibnJ\.All' ...~
who-submitted to t~e,:Omn1eyade yoke.w~re r~g~rded ~~
misbelievers.- The oppressic>n of· the Viceroy's son,o who
was acting• 'on :behalf of Jjis ·fath~r . at Tangiers, ·and~his '. ,
'attempt to irr~pos:e 'the ,testetax on'·:Mosiems, .ro11s~dthe~ · . Revolt
to fury, "and,· joihed·,.])y .the· Ber~ers,~ i:hej_ i~se,en ·?;tas;e;' of}~~
killed the governor and:~ei7;~d.:the . city:;::, ~r?!Jl'T~~~gie~·s~.K~~~JIS
they marched upol) Kauowan. ; AllJur;th.~r. p~ogress, m ·J3erbers.
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724-744 Sicily was now stopped, and the general 1 operating in

A.c.

that island was recalled to stem the Berber insurrection.
On their way to the capital the insurgents were met
by the son of the Sicilian commander with a force
hardly adequate to check the. advance of the barbarian
host. Though terribly outnumbered, with the recklessness or audacity which characterised the Arabs, he
engaged them at once.· But heroic valour was of no
avail against numbers ; the Arab chiefs as usual broke
their scabbards and fou·ght on foot, and the men followed
the. example of their leaders. The Saracens were surrounded, overwhelmed, and killed almost to a man. This
disastrous battle is known in Islamic history as " the
fight of the nobles," 2 from the number of Arab cavaliers
"The
Fight
and knights who fell that day. The destruction of Ibn
of the
Nobles.'' Habib's army threw into disorder the whole of Northern
Africa. Its effect was even felt in Spain, where the
people rose in revolt against their governor, and elected
in his place an officer who had been deposed by His ham. 3
The new~ of the reverse sustained by his army threw
Hisham into a violent rage; and he swore an oath that
he would make the rebels feel the full weight of his
wrath. The viceroy whose son's misgovernment had led
to the revolt was recalled, and an able general of the
name of Kulsum (Kulthum) was sent in haste to retrieve
the disaster. An unseeruly quarrel between two of his
captains on the eve of battle was followed by the usual
result: the Arabs were again defeated, and their principal
leaders killed. A part of the Syrian army went off to
Spain, whilst the remainder threw themselves into Kairowan, which was now beleaguered by the Berbers and the
1
2

3

Habib the son of Ohaidah.
Ghazwat ul-Ashraf.
See post, p. I 54·
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zealots; led by fl·· re.bel'ch!ef'.nam~d .Okasha}- who; had xos-;-rzs
taken up arins. 'at ~ab~s,: :successive,· assaults d~Jivered
)\.i{. .
by the bl).rbarians' werf repti!s~d with ·slaughter, . and .
Okasha foria.tinie r~n·eated irit_ci:the\desert.:,:•?ish&m:• . '
now appqinted.' I:Ianiala, the son' o'f Safwan; of the·i:ribe i2~ A: H.
of Kalb, to the ·,gov~rnqrship of .A.:frica. · Hari~ala's .fir~£"'' · '~ · ·
· care on reaching Kil:irowan was to puVthe;foitifications ·..I~a~zah .
in order an'd rouse' the:cotirage of the defenders.' it was appmnted .
,.
,· ·...... '. • . . :
.•
...
').., ·.VIceroy of.
-not long before h1s. generalsh1p and resources. were put .. Africa; . ·
·to the test, for three hu~dred .thou sari~ Helber~. s\\;oo'p~(r'
· ·
. down.:on the African capital and prevented. an egr~ss· arid_'
ingress...· 'The .Arabs,'\vere reduced' 'to· dire· straits;. but ..
Hanzala was a he;o of 'the.' old type. ~He combined the~· ,! . •.
. l'eligious erithusiasn1 of the' days of 'C>mar. with a gentle- . .. .!
ne'ss
of
heart unustialin·'that
Cl'~el age... Standing' in
I
•
·
• · ~
•
.
1{
·
. .
.
·
r
. . · •·.
. ' ' ~ ','
the great.· square .iT). ,;front of the Cathedral Mosque; ;he.\
harangued the'peopfe that the struggle between the'pent::. ·. ......
.• up ,Mosleinsarid the .. rebels 'oufside was one'!of, life' and : ' .
dea.th; that ~ ·Betbetyictoty would inean the pio~iscuous
' · ;:
s'la,ughtetofthe it{habitants;in whi'chlfl.either~ag'e nor:sex "' '•'
wo~l& be·s{xited,::::.:It. \va's'~ cri~is rt,ev~r·;w be fo·r~ot:te'n ..
:
in· the ;history"'of;~Islam~· The• beleaguering. host rrq:ged. ' ;,
. _FO?~d·the f:ity, \yhilst~1 !he 'wya,r~ed defeqders, stood and
. watche&the ·struggle 'with beatirig:hear'ts from:
die,·raru-i•
,
.JJ.·
'
' ,. •.
,
•. ;
parts;'. T;o,. ,H,anz3:~a's..appeal:~for' yolurit.ee[s;:a read t re~,
-~.
~·
.:t
. spons<:! was~:.~ade :by:' _the, citiz~ns. : The 'womeri .of· the ,, ·
Arabs, accus~oni.ed ,to. •<;langer, and ~to -the use of ~i!msi:
'·have:.;oft~ii· provea• ~ahiab'ie'.auxili<iries· their ,.h~s):)~ncfs· ··';:.t·.:~
. and brothers on'the· field>of battle: ',Hanzal~- fo~ined , . .· .
,a rese~ve·. 9f the' ~o~eri, ,who, were· 'ho~d th.e ;'dty. whilst·.:: .·
t~~ soldi~rs an~ 'v'oll!n:t:er~ .attacked ·;he·~~p~my~. :' '~~1{.
mght long. Hanzala .and· h1s officers· were ·engaged- m ,
distributing li~rris i:ti';ld .gfvihg ord~rs"for';fi{e:·m'orrow's .: ..
:·
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724-744 fight. After the morning prayers the defenders broke
A.c.
their scabbards and issued against the enemy. The

battle was fierce and terrible, and lasted from daybreak
till sundown, when the barbarians broke and fled. The
pursuit was kept up until the rebels had lost all cohesion
and power of resistance. One hundred and eighty thousand Berbers, with their principal leaders, are said to have ,
been killed in this fight, whilst the Saracenic loss, though
severe, was not great. The straits to which the Arabs
had been requced, and the importance of the victory
gained by Han~ala, is shown by the fact that after the
· destruction of the rebels thanksgivings were offered up
in all the mosques of Kairowan. Hanzala was now able
to restore peace , and order in the disaffected tracts,
and so long as he held the reins of office the country
was free from disturbance; under his mild and just
government Northern Africa soon recovered its prosperity.
Andalusia
The vast dependency of Andalusia, which included
or Spain. the Iberian peninsula, with Gascony, Languedoc, and
part of Savoy, formed at this period an 'integral part of
the Ommeyade Caliphate. As usual in other countries
and other times, with the Saracenic rule, the people inhabiting this region had, for the most part, assumed the
manners and adopted the civilisation of their conquerors.
But its distance from the heart of the empire weakened
the central authority; and the system upoh which the
government was conducted was always productive of
mischief. To use a designation borrowed from moder.n
India, Spain was regarded as a subordinate presidency
to ljrzkia,. and the Viceroy of Kairow.in was vested with
the power of appointing the governors of Andalusia without the sanction of the sovereign. Naturally, public
interests were often sacrificed to tribal or family bias;
and the frequent change of governors gave rise to' civil

cH.·.xr;

THE DEATH' OF AMEER ANBASAI-I'

wars~ .When as-Shmh f~Ii ~nder the walis .pf Toulouse,'' Iqs-r25
Abdur Rabman.(al-Gha}eki) was.elected by th~ 'arrriy in
A.H.
his place, but he held":the office only, for., a few llionths
' uri til the arr-ival ·of Anbasah;. \vho was nominated·)o 'the Anbasah,
·governorship by.the, Viceroy o(·Africa. Abdur''Rahman, Governor
•
.
·
"
'· ,
·
. of Spain~
'who is described as ."a man. of great courage and cpn•;,
.. siderable abilities,. honest in· h\s 'procee<fings, ·and •impa~; ·
tial in his· judgment,'\ kept under. cbntrol· ti)e. discordant.·
elements. within the P~ninsula until the "ar:rivar·
'of' .his
v'
successor, who too.k. up the .reins: 'cif goverrimen~ iri the
,month of -Safar. ro3 1\:}r, . Shortiy after .;frisham's a~ces.si~n A..r1~asah led a1~ expe,diti~n int~·: Franc~,, ·~~hich' ;· Augt1~t",'
, resulted 111 the co1iquest, of Carcassone, ·Nimes, arid 72 I A. c.
seventl other places of importaqce: and 'the .fopnation'
of-~. defensive· and offensive; aJliance: witli th~,- Gotl~ic t'·"
" ' •.:
.coinmunities o£. the· neigh bourhci'od. "The conquests of
· Anbasah," says Reinaud, following Isidore of ~eja, ·"~'e\~ "'
due .more to tact' ail\i managepient, than,,
force; ~nd
·'. ·
·his efforts to'concil'iate· 'the good-will 6f :the iiihahitants
strehgthened t!ie ·Saraceriic . position ·i~ Sputhern Fraric~/'
The hostages fun1ished, by the. French· tities were sent tci ,
Barcelona, ¥lhere they wen:;'""treated1with coRside~ati6n; .;) ·
. arid hefp'etl ii1Agrmi.~g "bond; of union between. the. '
people of. :the provi~te aild :tl~e' Arabs~ . ·U nfcirtunatdy,
Aribasah w~~ l~illed )fr ari am"b~ish placed by'the rebellioiis · ·
Biscayans in oBe ·.bf tH'e' rPyte11ean defiles>; His . d~ath' :An hasah's
. " again thre\v ~he Peninsula into disorder, all operations.,iri' . death~, . ,
Franc;e werfstopped,; ~n~:l ·J:is, lieutenant •Uzran, (U d~r;:th) • · SI1al;a~· '·
,, hastei1ed ;,back irito SpaiH witli 'the~ .bulk of: the: arm'yi"· l07'.A.H,
'
,. .. · , . . . ·:·,. ·
... .
.,_
.· ·
._ ...... •· .. Jan. 726
Durmg. the.;fiv_J 1 years. that.,e!apsed. fr9m th~ ,·de_<jl:th•'of:.:. ·A. c...
, An;bas;th' to' th.e .reappointment· o( Abdur Ralimari' in
,
·, .. . '. .. .
. .·
. r-.
..
, . . . . ..
,
•... r,13. A:ff., five. g?vem~Jrs: ruled over th~ provmce;, som('!·, ,
_of w,hom :held1the' office' only ..fo_r..a fe\y . months~~. Thf'
. administratioi1; of-the country was 'c6rripkt~ly1 pat:alys~d
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724-744 by these changes, and the rebels under Pelayo acquired

A.c.

strength. Under Haisem (Haithem), who came to Spain
in r I I A. H., some endeavour was made to destroy their
strongholds and to resume the work of conquest beyond the Pyrenees, Lyons, Macon, Chalons-on-theSaone were captured; Beaune and Autun were seized and
plundered, and other places were put under contribution.
But in the end this invasion bore no fruit, for the
Arabs, owing to their own differences, were unable
to retain possession of these cities, and the excesses of
the Berbers, who composed the bulk of the Saracenic
army,· converted the friendly-disposed Septimanians into
Abdur bitter enemies.
Upon the death of Haisem, Abdur
RGaht;~an. Rahman al-Ghafeki was called by His ham to fill the
al- ha.ekt
•
.
.
.
appointed office of Governor of Andalus1a. H1s appou;tment was
Gover~or hailed by the Spaniards a~ a happy augury for the Peninof Spatn. sula; Abdur Rahman was incomparably the ablest and
most patriotic ruler that country ever had under the
Ommeyade domination. He combined in an eminent
degree a capacity for civil administration with military
His char- talents of the highest order. His influence over both
~.cter and Himyar and Modh'ar was unbounded; whilst adored by
· administration. his soldiers, his gentleness of heart, generosity and justice
endeared him to the people. He made a complete tour
of the provincial cities and districts to settle the complaints that poured in from all sides ; the kaids or
. local magistrates found guilty of breach of duty or trust
were dismissed and replaced by men of position and
probity; all classes were treated alike and with equal
justice, without distinction of race ·or creed ; the
churches that had been wrongly .taken from the Christians were restored to their rightful owners ; the fiscal administration was carefully revised; and disorders against
public peace were repressed with severity. But the task

·t.

I,

C}L XI.

of reorganisirtgthe.gov~~:n~entdid riot ilistract:his a:h~h- ~iC:s-:-=-r2 5
tion from· the neces'sit)"' of safeguardihg ": th~ ·'northern . A. H •
.frontiers: Arii'm~ted.by:a nat'utaJ 'C!esi~e .to .~veng~'.the
.check 'sustained ;Byt~~- Saracen~·-before.T~tilouse;.a·rici· .
anxious to emt:ilate~the; glorious .-achievements ;of T.irick ...
~nd Mftsa,h~p~rsi~tently endeavou;edto create ari -~~my 1 ~. ·'
which would .prove irresistible iri' i'ts advance: towards' the·
north.'
Re!igiohs
zeal was stiii ·at
its. h'e!ght,;~rid
serviC'e
·'.
,.:
. . '.
.
. . . -. ·.
.
I
.
.. .
·.under a veteran and daring ·contmand(!'r d.re~ <I. large
·number 6f ~olunteers .. ·'The Moslem' governor of Cer~ :R'evolt of'
· dagne; on tiie other side'of'the"Pytenees,'~called Munu~a'· Mm1uza ..
•by the Christian wri~ers.of the ti111e,.but whOse real nan1e .
.
was·
Osn~an·lbitt Abu ·N~ssa,· or AGCi Neia;· hacf married ,•.
. . .~ ; . ~· : . ,
'·< .. , ·. .
. . ·, .., . "' .·' ·,- , , ;, <i'
;r ,
the beaut1ful Lampeg1e, daughter of; Eudes, the,.Duke of~
:f\quitaine,, <l:nd' entered into 'a defensive ~and. offensi\'e'
. a!lia~se with him .. In cc:meert with,l~is .fatlier:tn-l<:iiv'he .r •1•
;..:raised the sta:ildatd ofrevolt. · Abdtir Rahn1an; ho,vever, · ,.
· was ,)of th~t:fn.in ·tb ·dally: ,~itt1 ii1surr~ci:io,;; -~~A bbdy
of troops: was ':p'rp)njJ,tly: despatched t~ al~Bab;1 where·.c,'·
,,
· M~rii.{za
resided·'
with
his. wife.
·;The·
rebel' d1'ief
fled ro. - . .' . · .
'
. '
.
. .
..
. ·. '
' " ·. ' :
'·
.
:·.
:' . .
.,
. '·. t. ·.\,
the :mouht'airis,' ~lit './,as' overtakeii. .. and slain. ':His' ii1i~ 'Mumiza:'s' ·
happy;;wife ,<f-ell, :~i11tp ·~ th:e . hiuJ.ds
Abdhl' Rahi~'ari's' ·~Je~th.' .
. · . lie?tenant;. and was .,s'enL\~ith all 'respecfW ,Pamas~~~i . '
.,..~where}~he.aft:e.;ward~~married ~-son of Hisna'n1. r:: ···,c· · · : ·
·,.:·;~~
~-~
r..:' \' . ·• . .. 7''
•. '·\,· •'
·•. ·. '· .. ;, .. ··,·~~ ..
•··The: defeat•: and :"dearli1+_ of Munuza:· threw n'ito 'cmii;-motion. the Gh~idtia:q 'pri~dpaliti~s withwh'6'rt1: 'He:: wis'•i;;. ';·,.: .•
t
. alhance,an.d'Abdur Rqhman found hnnselfrltompelled .
" .,
to t~ke'thd field:p0t6r~ hi~·p~ej)arati6i1s f0r the'prbj~cted .. '
invasioih:of the'nf>rtl/Were' cdmpleted.: _· i\ ·i' •; 1••• .·:.~ ,. · '
·.'Taking· ih~".rotite thr(')ugh .IA~agon, .and;, N~varrei{ he• iinvasio~of ·
~
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724-744 entered France in the spring of 732 by the valleys of
A. C.

Capitulation of
Aries.
Bordeaux
reduced.
Battle of

Dor~'::gne;
defeat of
Endes.

Charles,

~e ~on

°f

Bigoral and Beam. Aries, described by the Arab writers
as a city situated in a plain in a vast solitude, and built
on a river three leagues from the sea, had agreed to the
payment of a tribute.
On the death of Munuza it
refused to abide by the treaty. Abdur Rahman marched
first against Aries; a sanguinary battle on the banks of
the Rhone was followed by the capitulation of the city.
From Aries Abdur Rahman retraced his steps towards
Bordeaux, which was captured after a slight resistance.
The Duke of Aquitaine, who tried to oppose the passage
of the Dordognc, suffered a terrible defeat. God alone,
says Isidore of Beja, could reckon the number of Christians .":ho fell in the battle.
With this victory all
opposttJon was swept out of Aquitaine; Burgundy was
overrun, and the proud standard of Islam floated on the
walls of Lyons, Besan«on and Sens. Leaving strong
garrisons in these cities, which, however, weakened the
strength of his army, the victorious general marched
towards the capital of the Frankish kingdom. After
his defeat on the banks ofthe Dordogne, finding himself
unable further to cope with the invaders, Eudes invoked the aid of Charles,l a natural son of Pepin of
Heristal, who, as mayor of t1;ei)aia~e- inthe Merovingian

I-;Ir'i~ta~. COilrt~e;er~fsed'despotiCsway overthe--Franl~Aole

at;9._;_yi;scr'!p~!_i~~' ~Char~U!'!!:feive<:nn t!ie~(cW
E~~~~ _Et~ns_~-~gg~a_n_d~~n~!,_a_!!.cl_ ~e~ponded to it
with alacrity. Collecting a vast horde of savage auxiliaiiesfr'Oill iile-b-orclersth;-Da:;~be, th'eElbe and
the wilds of Germany, he marched to the south. The
Saracens in the meantime had advanced upon Toms,
whi~h~-,~~~ by -as~aull TI-le- Ambian"\vriters
ascribe the disaster which pow overtooktbeSaracenic

or'

1

Called Karla, or Kalclns, by the Arab writers.
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a,rins to divii1e ·wrath at the ·excesses committed _,_in 105_:_125
Touts by ~he 'ha.lf-dis'cipl'ined ' Berbers, 'in···_spite ',6f, -.- A.I-ri
stringent. or~c;r~~- ., ~1.irsl~d~'l'Qy~§pj~-~~_s..,,f,2.,; _tp~.... · • ·
.~~x~sgth
_tht:'•, Fral:~~J-~.t.e<£~:t?~epis c:ommaii_d~LWas .~
en.\:'l~avourrng-t9-.CF•?c~Qqe_l,oJre, ..,)Vh_el};..thJe_~g.p_Rr;Q.,_ach~pf
. Charles. with •hi~~..iill.fl,e,c.¢i,#d,(>hiin.::.".... Firidir1g- the tri"e~y vastlY: superior to. him. in immber;'· he hurr_ie'dly '
drew in his ·outposts, ··and- falling back froni the banks '
?~ ~h~ i riv~r, 'took.}up~, a ~position-.bet~v;een ,;I:<;niFs ,and 4 _
R._bj,¢tit:r'S.:- . The condition. of• his own arrriY. was such . as. i.
to cause •· Abdur·. Rahman the gravest·. ahxiety. , • Tfie
tribal legions, lacieii with spoil, and' aJways jealous; of. /
. ~acp other, anq unwillipg to actfor long in uniso~, were ' f
cl~rpouring fOf r:~trea~.
T'h~ 'boOty they·/ haq.. gathefed
.. ~
in their march towards the north; 'and 'to which • they '
d~ng, h~d ,iritrs_>dl;l?ed, E6nsiderable, Ja~ity in, th_eir rar1ks,
and slackened·the bonds :of disciplitle. Abdur;,Rah'man.
riaturally 'fe'~red; as Charles:..hoped, that at tl-l'trnoment
ofa<;ticn~ tli~ s!JoiL acquired .by tl}e troops ,,;cfuld prove:
a serioos J1indrimce .to . the -s~racens anl;a: cause 0( ,
-em oarta~sriient: ·_ :He ''thc:!refore thought 'of inducing .u~e
mer{t~- i.b~ndoh 'a portion ;of the loot; ''t~t tl~e same, time .
.1.'·
he did·. ~o~ wish.to ~reate. discontent hy in~isting·:Jpofl .'
', pbedierice;-_ .The result of' this -iv-e:ikness,; if it ,_can be•so.. _L
.. ·
·
·_ .calle(;l, \vas; as the 'seguel shows·, rilost fatal. -·The licn'pes ,.
•.. of Charles,.comRos(ci p~y of.. horsemen, and f1artly.,;6f, .. ,_
foot-soldiers>clad''irt wolf-skins, with long 'matted <hair'·~ •; :''
· l'1an~ing ·Clo,vii over ··their shoulders;~cro'ssed'the·; Loire a:' ;Battle of
' few Illiles Above' where. the .Arabs ·~were :encaruj;#l,~a,nd, . Tours ...
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724-744 days were spent in light skirmishes, in which the advanA. C.

tage lay with the Saracens; on the ninth day a general
engagement began, which raged until the shades of night
Ramazan separated the two armies.
Next morning the action
I b~t~;~;- reco111menced;
the Moslem warriors redoubled their
732 A.c. efforts, and the Franks began to waver, when suddenly,
~hilst on the verge of a decisive victory, a cry arose that
the Arab camp with all its treasure was in danger. At
this news, the Saracens quitted their ranks and flew to
the defence of their booty; in vain Abdur Rahman
endeavoured to restore order; ait""ilis-efforts;"ereuseless,
Abdur and he-fcli r)f;ced by-~n-;;e-:The- fail. of th~g~~ral
Rahman thre~ the whole army_ into di;o-;._der,. a~d th_e e~emy,
killed.
·
taking advantage of the confusion, committed great havoc.
But the Frank had felt the weight of the Arab's sword,
and welcomed the. darkness which again separated the
foes ; as, the night closed in the two armies retired to
their respective quarters.
·
Quarrels
No sooner had the Arabs reached their camps tban
h~~,~~~- furious dissensions broke out among Abdur Rahman's
tenants. lieutenants, and the legionaries turned their. arms
against each other. Victory over the Franks was now
out of the question ; a safe retreat was the only possible
course opeit Under cover of night, the Saracen generals
quietly withdrew the army towards Septimania. At
Retreat the dawn of day, the stillness. of the hostile camp
of the
caused Charles and his ally Eudes to suspect some deepSaracens.
laid design. Timorously and cautiously they approached
the Sai-acenic encampment, and were overjoyed to find
it empty and deserted, save for a number of wounded
of the Loire; forms a vast undulating plain inte1:spersed with forest
lands, meadows and pretty hamlets, which lend such charm to
French landscape, but in those times it co'!ld only have furnished
a vast field for the movement of mighty armies.
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\vho could_ ~ot. accotnpan.Y ·the. retre1!-ting :.fore~.-: ·Thest= ws=rzs .
. wei·e immediat~ly ·butcher~d by, t_he ;Franks. · c;~~nles,' · ·A,. H • . ·
however, did ~bt venture' to pumie .the retreating S4ract;ns;<J3utchery
im,d immediately'reti~ced .pis 'stt~ps.l!orthwarcls.l·)~h.:the. ~6~~~~d,
.pl,~!£t.s .:oc'Tci.n~s.. th~.A;IilP~,J<!.~(Jb~;_~!J,!Pir-,~.;.Qt;'*tp~'*~g~ld,, .. lfy th_e

~~wh.ll-~.ro9.st;~ntf!h.~k:;M~.~i:>:~~- I~ll~~~-~in~~ig!1,.;a.,n,4,,.iJ:,t~r~. -~ran~s.

t;r bal, .Jealo~SI~s, ,;_,wJq~h.~h1!Y~.....e.Yer,::.l:ie.e.n .Jhe,,.~JIJi?e, of ..

·~\~rr:i c.q.rpr;r{J.lpt~!~~~-J~q~J9jli_at.;.dis~§!~~.tq~,;~~~y_,e.: _. ·The· ·

-,

field· of· battle is· called in .. Arabian history Balat-us¥'
IJ;i£itl!ada, or' the. Pave~zent&tifi..;Man~n-~::.,;t:i:pm,~fue',.,r_m~ber, ,·

61. Er<?wi.n.~nt~PJ-~.n :,who Iost..:t~eir. ,)iit~,.~i-t~,;~4.b.!t;w::ta.:.~-· _·

1

'maq,l.,-~Anu.: the pious··,stiJL .believ'e that the .;i,ngi:ls o( . , f',

H~a:ven.may.be .heard there, calling ·the l<).ithfuJ to,the ··
.. "'Moslem., ~espers:': .- .'· ' .: · ' -'· · ,··· . ·~ ,, ' - .-.J.
'· .: . The ·morikisli '.w-riters· repr~sent the 'Ar:fb :.t'loss"
to
l
'·
have •.amounted to:.J~c;>,ooo_:men, ~ore than four .ti,mes
~he numqe~,_with•whidi Abdur Rahma,n 'a¢tl.nill:xe,ritered
Fran.ce .! - The exaggeration is demonstratecF
tb'e fact; .
.that befdre ~-fev;; monthS~-~ere ov,er. the -·Saracens, .',in· ,
. spite of inl,esti~e-'w:hs.'and',,disorders(again assurriec{'the.
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ch_r?~lc)~r~,-:h~~e·~~tolle~ t?~.:proress,qf t~,e.);;~-.~Ik£~?2;,~2!:!;~)-!~:r~s, '' ·
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· success. ,. :, Speaking... <if:, the,. Anib ·, loss. ,alleged· .. by .:the .monkish:
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'. by the:cautibn ·of the Fr'ench geriera:J,rwho apprehended, the snares:
,:, -·
.. :lnd accidents o(a j}J;suii, ~nd dismissed hi~ Gerinari ailies to their'"· ":.~; ~· ;:
- n!-'-~i,;e- fqre'st:~~- ·. '"I;h~ 'in~cti~ity of, a~ conqt\e~or. b'ei:ra'ys the .. I~~s :9f
strength' and .·blood; and. the: most. cruel :executio~ is inflicted, not '•'·
·. in; the ntriks' of batti.;;'h~it
t;he oockS: of .a· fly.ing~neiny.'" / A-~4'
·· ,yet."t~ere ..can-::he;.no,>-1u.e~ti9.p,.ti,1~t.;th.e.,ha,t~le.:.was"d.ec\~j"r~i_n:;.()Jle
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724-744 offensive with a numerous army, although not so well
A. C.
equipped or organised as that under Abdur Rahman.
Infuriated at the death of their great chief, the
Saracens are said to have burnt the Abbey of Solignan
at Limousin in their retreat towards the south.
The lieutenant of Abdur Rahman se'ht in all haste to
the Viceroy of Africa, and to Hisham at Damascus, the
Abdul
news of the disaster. Hisham at once despatched a new
Ma_likt dap- governor, Abdul Malik bin Kattan, with instructions to
pom e
·
Governor retrieve the prestige of the Saracenic flag. The people
of Spain. inhabiting the mountainous regions in the north of the
Peninsula had attempted to profit by the death of Abdur ,
Rahman, and to throw off the Saracenic rule. The
new governor directed his first efforts against Aragon
arid Navarre. The insurgents were defeated in severat
battles, and were compelled to sue for pardon. He then
entered Languedoc, and strengthened the po!:\itions held
by the Saracens in that ·province. In 734 A. C. the
deputy governor of Narbonne, Yusuf, joining hands with
Maurontius, Duke of Marseilles, who was in alliance
with the Moslems, crossed the Rhone, captured Saint
Remi (then .called Fritta), and marched upon Avignon.
In vain the Frankish hosts tried to oppose the passage
Avignon of the Durance; they were beaten, and Avignon capitu·;onquered. lated after a short siege.
After the capture of Avignori Abdul Malik returned
to _the south ; but, owing either to a check received by
his troops in the deflles of the Pyrenees, or, as the
Arabian historian says, "owing to his cruel propensities
and the excessive rigour of his judgment," he was deposed in the month of Ramazan, rr6 A.H. (November,
Okba ap· 734 A. C.). He was replaced by Okba, "a man of great
pointed justice and irreproachable conduct," says our author,
Governor
of Spain. ''virtues which obtained for him the ve~1eration of all '

' CH: XI.'
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_

•'

-.Moslems:" During. the·fiv~' ~~ars of his :ad~inistratlori\ ~os-12
he entered Francesev-el:~l times, and carried the.Moslein - A.H.
ar~s far beyond; th\' _forn~~~ 'limits.· :r Under him:: the
.
Sarace!'1~ of Languiaoc established forttfied;~~pqsitloJ~~ in. , .
all places susceptible of defenc~ up to the river RhOne~ , . , ..
,.
These military sfations. w,ere .called ribdt, ·and''were \inc. Saraqenic.
tend_ed for_·- defe_ risi~ep'
'urp' ose_
~- ~s well
'as- .obse_
r~atio~.'
_-garbril~oh~sd-.
·. · ·• ,._. · ,
•. •
·
•
•
· esta
1s e
1" i _.
Okba converted --~arbonne into a ·hugh· citadel, and in France._
stored it with _pr<)visi,ons and· arms. .In II8 A.H. \736 _Narbonne _
; .A. c.) he ef-iter,edd~~Uphiny, a'nd capfiired
su:'tcessi0ri'' .;';~!~~d~ ~:
'Saint P~ul, Troi~~ ·Chdteaux, Dorzere, y alence, and N e\v : _Okbah .
c
•
. '·
·
· - -•
.
•
••
mvades
. Lyons. The S<~;race~lC d~t~chments spreiidl~to B~:gundY. J?auphiny. ·
and threatened --the c.ap1tal of France: ·, P1e_dmont had ~·:..
'been invaded a year earlier, ~nd. military colo~ie's had;'
'·
been · est~bl]shed . cin · favourable 'sit'ua:tions. Charles, ·
. . ---..
.-. .
--.
.
who had,· since· the battle of Tours, :,assumed the ,.
title of M;ar<et, findi_nglh)b1~'elf )m_ahle~: to c~p-e)~l2aiped' , · (. ·
\vith. the Saracei1s,: invoked .the as~istanceof :Luitprand,>
king of the· Lombards: ...Childebrand,. his ,. brother,, Coalition
,,'b~?~gl;\.: a, .11~~ttpf" wii~· 'a]-lx~liaries:' ~~om 't~~;~'~as:~~xn.~tcn~~~es
'tern tones: .of_ the·, Frankish, kmgdom; .and the, umted<.Martel
horde descenped upon the Saracenic. p~ssessioris. ~ A(against th~
the. \same 'time' ,Charles instigated. the.· Basques and·Sa~~cens.. :,
. ~'Ga~cons ''t.q: cre::lt-e.- a'· diversion. \n• the.' ~outh•'hy~clo.sing,'/ ..";· ._,::, :,, ;
-·
. the Pyrenean;. passes: -~The.Saracens, \vere thus attacked ~-~ .
from:an sides,·. 'Avigl1on was taken by assault after-.a>
long sieg~; anct' ail tpe• Mo~lems were put to· the sW-ord,·.. ~ .·
.Narl:>Onne. was' 'besie'ged, but'·althmigh. an.
serit by'';·,
sea for its relief was beaten by .the allies, the' defence :,(: '
that
Charles_ lost :heart and rai~ed
th~ ~-.~.
- ::
was so vig~rous
~
~- _,_,~
···:·-~
sieg~-In'. order, ':h.o_w,ever, · t~>oppose ap ·ifnpassable ;' · , ·_· •
l;>arner , against• any further _Saracenic. advance,·· I{e. con- Chatfes'
·-~<:rted .a ,~ast ·,·tr~ct·._~~f. the~~oun't~y.- io·:the-s,p'ut~- ?(~~~6~;-~
_the Loire :~pto ~- yer;J,t~J:>le des~,rt. .' J3e,z!~r,~r..;}gd,~; an.d'.number of
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724-744 other cities of importance, which had been beautified

A.c..

by the Saracens, were rased to the ground. Nimes,
with its magnificent amphitheatre and its glorious
· ·
· d to t he f! ames.
monuments.o f anttqmty,
was commttte
the
Even the French historian is compelled to call this sense~~':~;~~~ less vandalism a "deplorable thing.'' Maguelone, which
had attained a pitch of prosperity it had never known
under the Goths or Franks, was totally destroyed. Whilst
these events were taking place in France, Africa was
convulsed with the great Berber revolt which I have
already described. The disorder in Africa incited
December trou\Jles in Spain, and in I 2 3 A. H. an insurrection,
74° A. c. headed. by old Abdul Malik bin Kattan, the deposed
Insurrec- governor, broke out against Okba, who was taken
tion in
1
Abdul
Spain; prisoner and put to death by the rebels.
Malik then seized the reins of authority. But he had not
Okba
killed.
been long in possession of his ill-gotten power, when the
Abdul
Syrians under Balj, who had escaped from the slaughter
Malik
seizes the of KulsO.m's army in Africa, arrived in Spain, and added
g1~:'::'t~- to the elements .of strife within the Peninsula. In the
struggle between Abdul Malik and Balj, the former was
Abdul killed and his body ignominiously impaled on a cross.
Malik
His enemy died shortly after from the effects of wounds
killed.
received in a fight with Abdul Malik's son. The Syrians
Shawwal thereupon elected Saalaba (Thalaba.), son of Sallamah,
12 4 A. H. one of their body, as governor of Andalusia, and the
civil war proceeded merrily. The Biladifin, or the
Spanish Moslems, sided with the sons of Abdul Malik,
• the Syrians with the chief they had elected, whilst the
- Berbers fought for their own hand. The administration
of Spain was completely paralysed, and the military
stations and outposts in France were left to look after
themselves. Narbonne was deserted by its commander, •
cities to
create to
a
barrier

1

See ante, p. 142.
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who had marched-with' hi~. b.e'!t':troops to'·.the succour 105~125
of Abdul ·Malik. ~n:'d h.ifi ··sons; ahd, th~ bther' cities' 'J\·H. · ·
po~ses~~d;· by t\l~·:.Saracens were ·eqwilly ·bei-~ft Rf th~ir ··' ;"'
·defenders.
Haa·.:f>epiri
th~'Short,
whctha:d:succeeded'l:J.i;
·,
.
'
.
.
,-.-·
;
... . .
.
•,
, .. )'. I
. ,
·.. .
father Charles in the mayoralty of tpe Meroyingian Pala~e, \
. ' attacked. thi:tl\rab settlements then,. ~he $araceris \vou\d)' · ; .
have·· been po~s:rie.ss
offer m1y opposition:. · .BuUthe. ; ., ·.,
J
.
.·
lessons le.arnt in former wars had not been forgoft~n, and .
the Frai1kswaited.t~ .strike the'blow·untilthe A:~abswere
...
~

.,.

i

~

~·

to·

-~

.

•

i
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·,·

thotough~y-_We.Ak~neCl,.~\py· their o-wn~·.disse~sip5~ .. ·. ~1V~hil_~t-.

l.

the Moslems iq $pain·were engaged in this. fratJ:icidal war,.
affairs at'.'hoine, :in, spite'.'of var'ious successes 'in: ·:Asia .
.M·inar,l were' going from bad .tciwor~e;· :· · ' . ·-' ·: , . .
The government oflrak,·as l'have a1ready;mentio~:ed,
.\ •
had. been heid evei·since the accession of 'I-'iisham by
Khalid, who had ruled tlie' province :with vigour,, and ·· . •· ..;
,,. justice.,;. His'.:. successful ,and . ' foletant adinlnistratio~
.
had rais~d 'a. 'hG>sL of·. enemies, and' tl~ey poisoh~d ·the ' ".'· ,
~iin'ci ·. • ~f :·.Hi;sha·~ .·~gai'rist .:him:',' The 'chief.groun<f,. of·' ·. ·: , ..,
, suspicion again~t J1im wa's:th,at h'e.Javoured the' Hasbi-: · · , ;l · t
,. q1ides: (the. dCsceqda~t~ o(Hashim):. Prob,ably. Hisham··' · .·' '.• . ,
W,as..also _lpfluenc~~.;. by,.lJ.yaric~, fOr h~ slispected.tpat,:: !J,. · ·:~.
dunn_githe fifteeJ:i )'eafs'K~ali,d ,nad .~eld offic;e, he ,had ... ~ r,,
. ama~s~~ ,a·'large,~·fottvne ·by p~c,ubtion .. ~. In:_t2o.\~.•'H::·i.zo,c·r~.:
~Kha.)i~Fwas iem'O~ed~HomJlie v{Eewyalty :or:rra:k>'a:nd· . . . .
his. plac_e. :was 'ta-ken.:,by ·J\lsu(.~,(l:iin Omar)7'.de'~e;ribed,:Klml1l al:'
as. -~:·'hy.r~sfi"ti: ~~~·::l::~an ..or ·change,~?le·.t~·mB~:am.:~t) :!:;~~d·
and cp~el propensttt~s;:'_ ,. He "':;s a·)'y1odl1;otnte a,I)d:ha,t~dfromoffice. •
. Kh~liq: ,>Tte 'depos'edgovernor wa;; put -to the.t6ttute'':, ,-, ',~ .
· tO discovet> hiiL$rtsp~~·ted ..~ealth,· Q~t WaS rele~sed UBaer :vu~tlf a\: •
. the:oid~rs:'9f t,h~: s?~~r~ign: '. · H !sham did no(how~ver, ' 'Far;arti.d.·
.
. c '~ .
, ~ ·•· • .
•. , .. . . .
.
..
. . app(lm e
n1tenere with Yusuf!s f>ersectition. oL the -Hashimides, · in,his ·
·' .
\.. .. .
._:/i~-. , . ,..~ ... :... ·_. -~-t
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724-744 who were subjected to cruel ill-treatment.

Zaid, the
grandson of Hussain, who went to Hisham for redress,
was driven from his presence with ignominy. Enraged
• The rising at his ill-treatment, Zaid came to Ktlfa, and agaiHst the
g~;;~!~~ advice of his relatives, who tried to dissuade him from
of Hussain the mad enterprise and from placing any reliance on
the
the faithless Irakians, he attempted a rising which failed.
M artyr.
.
.
. bd
..
1y b une
.d
Zard
was killed,
and hrs
o y was surrept1t10us
by his followers. But the vindictive Ommeyades discovered the grave; the body was exhumed and impaled on a cross; after a time it \\;as taken down
and burnt, and the .ashes thrown into the Euphratesan act of insensate barbarism which brought on the
Ommeyades fearful and ruthless reprisals.! Zaid's son,
Yahya, a high-minded youth of seventeen, escaped
into Khorasan. The death of Zaid strengthened the
propaganda in favour of the Abbassides by removing
from their path a possible rival, and was coeval with
the appearance of Abfi J\:'[uslim, who eventually wrought
the downfall of the Ommeyade dynasty. Mohammed,
the great-grandson of Abbas, the real projector of the
design to oust the Ommeyades from _the sovereignty
of Islam, and to supplant the descendants of the Pro742 A.c. phet, died in 124 A.H., leaving to his eldest son Ibrahim
the fulfilment of his a~bitions. Abtl l\1:uslim, a 'native
Appear- of Isphahan, 2 but descended from an Arab stock, had
ance of entered the service of Mohammed, who, struck by his
Ablt
Muslim. intelligence and pC>wers of organisation, had deputed
A. C.

1 The first split among the Shiahs occurred about this time. Zaid
and his followers (called Zaidias) accepted the first three Caliphs as
the lawful vicegerents of the Prophet. Some of the bigoted Kufans
who denied their title to the vicegerency thereupon abandoned Zaid.
These Kufans received the name of A bandoners. The moderate
Shiahs, the Imtimias, expressed no opinion, nor joined in the rising.
~ According to Hamza Isphahil.ni.
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him to Khorasan to t1bd the Abbasside propaganda. I05-I25
·address and·. ability AbO. ;Muslip; :drew·' over A. H .
. iarg~ miJtibers •to. the ·cause. of the Hashim ide~ ; . an·d
, . '·
the death
Hisham_ reriden~d:hi's task;easy.' Hishan1 Death of'
died at· Russafa iri the district' of Kinnisrln . (ancient.~ Hishal11 .. ·.
Chalcis), on the 6'th of Rabi'IL, 1z5 A.~., aryd ·w~s.Fehn;ary:
sticceeded. by hi~ riephe,Y Walid II.'I
'-743 A.c;'
The I_mam _Mohammed al-Bakir died iri this ;eign, in,:
fF
.. I 'I 3 A. H., and. was' succeeded .in; the apostolical' cllair .
by his son the celebnited Ja;far the' True (as-Sacli/f);:, .
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granddaughter of Witiza naU.:ed the Princes~ Sar~h ~isited ·
'the CO\\~t . of. Hisham to seek re"dre~s against .her uncle; <vho had.
·usurped her and :her ·brothers' patrimony.· Hisham received· her
with kindness and co~sideration and lodged her in- his queen's.
·palace.'' He not only had her property restored t~ her by her uncle,
, bt!t married' her· to·· an. Ar~b noble,- with wh~m --she returned to.
Spain. ''She 'continued in her religion, but their• ~hildreh,. 'were
'brought up as ·Mbsl~ms; Her descendants o~cupied a distinguished
:·positi<?n in· th~. cCal~tfy.... ~·O.n.·~. '?f t~··etn~~· :~Ut:nained I~n :GQ~~hia ·(so~n ~_.-.~,
'of the Gothic Princess), \was a· scholar and well-kriown'writer. , ' ..
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CHAPTER XII
THE OMMEYADES (THE HAKAMITE BRANCH)
125-126 A.H.,

743-744

(continued)

A.C.

· The Extent of the Empire at Hisham's Death-Character of his.
Successor-His cruelty, towards his Relations-Khfilid al-Kasri
put.to Death-Yahya bin Zaid's Rising and Death-Its effect
on the People of Khorasan-Affairs in Spain-Hus~m (Abtd
Khattilr) Governor of Spaii1-Subrnission of all Parties-His
mild and just Government at the outset-llis partiality for the
Yemenites-Insurrection,of the Modhar-Battle of Shekundah
-·Election of Thalaba-His Death-Election of Yusuf-The
Knight of Andalusia-His Death--Arrival of Abuur Rahman,
grandson of Hisham, in Spain-Invasion of Pepin the Short
-Massacre of the Saracens-Siege of Narbonne-Captured
by Treachery-Arab Power effaced in France-Affairs in
Africa-Insurrection against \Valld IL-I-lis Death-Yezld IlL
proclaimed Caliph-His Death-Succession of Ibrahim-Revolt of Merwan-Battle of Ain-ul-j:1r-Flight of IbrahimMerwan proclaimed Caliph.
The extent
of the
Saracenic
empire.

IN the year 743 A. C., \\'hen Hi sham died, the Saracenic
em])ire had reached it!:! extremest limit. In Europe, the
south of France and the whole of the Iberian Peninsula,
save and except some defiles in which robber-bands
maintained a guerilla warfare, belonged to the Moslems.
In the Mediterranean they possessed Majorca, Minorca,
I vica, Corsica, Sardinia, Crete, Rhodes, and Cyprus,
with a part of Sicily, and many of the islands of the.
Grecian Archipelago also belonged to them. In Africa,
their sway was recognised from the Straits of Gibraltar to
the Isthmus of Suez; in Asia, from the deserts of Sinai to
158
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· the Steppes 0( ~1ongolia. :'.:nut ~iiilsf' :1 iv~st ·arid. ·rar, · ~·isL126. ·
reaching COnspiracy Weakened the ;bonds Of mithority :in ' A. ll,
. the East, •strify and d~scord 'in the WesL':thr,eatened ~~he ._,
dissolution ofthe co!C)ssal fabric. ' •It was at-this n1oment
of. extreme gravity that' the death of;Hisham .ret'no~ed a: 1 . ,: , ,
ruler who, with ~~·c;J1i~.weakne~s, \vas· ~t l~ast 'virttio1Is ~rid' <'·
.
cautious} Hi_s: successor was totally diff~!'ent; 2 pr6fli:. t The
,.
g'at~ to- a deg'';ee,· ut'terly 'ohli~iot~s of. the orcii£'afy· ~tiles_· .'character.
.of his .
·of morality' and. addicted to 'drinking; he .soon di~g'usted successor: the· peopie·'~iui' his riotou~ and.wicke((,liie,··· Hisharn,.~:.·
l;~d, t_ried to alter, the suc_cess\6n, but the· c;ovei1~nt o(his ·.·. ·•
. qrotli~r 3 was . . !;>in-ding and C()uld .hot· 9e·dep,a1'\ed from.; • . ,
He' had also e~aeavoin·ed, perhaps. with soh1e harshness,represi the ~vii habits· of his- brother's son, . .which. led '·
.,~{
only
iun'seet~1ly· Ciuirr~ls''and ciisput~s . .i t1~~ .-~m~bre ·
a~1sterity\ of 'I'J:isMri1:s court werit .. against th~,. young .
~·
man's grain( :and "he, had "rei1l6ved 'to a "place' called .
1Arrack in:th~ disti-ict :~f J~rdilq(o'i:di:\i;), wh~re 'he',vait~d · .
•ii11 pitiently (Or/the ileit'th of.. his uncle .. nm rriediately, on Walla. l I: ::
'~.·~:··~-.~~: ·.fl•";<t::J:i!:'~ .>"_~ ·
~;· ·,.·.·· .. ··.•,•. ·· '··v~ ·· .· ,:+"'!'),
,;,.;·;;_.
~
\ . ·~
rete1Vmg tlie ne\'\S h~ ·burned to Dam:tscus, ·a:nd' qegan , , . ·
"his reign by-driving olJt Jlisham's'fainily from the pttlace':I-riscruelty..
''liv~h .tlie:fu~-Jetil· rite\:~r the detehsed m6~itrcl1 ~w·e;{;.;()~towar.ds Jiis
"'
:-·
.. :
· '!
:~- ·· .. · ·.-. ~ · ··:-· ~·
•. •
. .... , . • • ~ :•.·
•· .•.·, ~~· · ,relatives .
. allowed -to· be· perfm;med.w1thout 1ndecent Interference,_., · " • .·:
).1-fi~.
crueities
/to: BM·d'ousihs,.
the' S0l1Stof~ \Valld'l/ta:t1d~·-::·'.v.
~ ..; .. ·'
•
' >
.. ' • . . . . ' ••
.,
' ' .• ,_. . .
.•
. '
.
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Hisham,inenpfmatur'e age\vho)iad distinguished thep)•. _ • . . ,; ;,
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J11ans,ur;the secpndAbba,sside.,Caliph, is stated to ha.vr deqlared
'that Hisham .,w1.s 'the'' one; grand i{liil]. of the"' 'Omi1ie§ade 'ra1nlly .:' ,,,,
(Fcittt ul-Kawm):.\,This'view, however., .is so!llewhat exagger~ted. ,
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743-744 the populace. To win public favour he increased the
A.c.
allowances of the poor, the lame, and decrepit. But
these endeavours were neutralised and made abortive by
a fickle temperament and debased nature, which often
broke forth in cruel deeds. Khi'llid, the governor of lrak,
had lived retired in Damascus since his release under
the orders of Hisham; he was now made over to his c. ,el
Khalid. al- enemy Yusuf, who put him to death. The youthful Ya;1ya
t~~~~- was hunted froin place to place; goaded to desperation,
he rose in arms, determined to fall with the sword in his
hand rather than be killed like vermin. He met the
Yahya's death he courted; his head was severed from his body . ,
rising and and sent to Walid, and the body was impaled on a cross.
death.
The fate of Yahya created a great sensation in Khorasan,
and accelerated the downfall of the Ommeyades. The
people went into universal mourning; every male child
born on the day of Yahya's death was named after him,
and when AbO. Muslim stood forth as the "Avenger of
the House,'' they flocked to his st~dard dressed in
blac~, which thenceforth became the Abbasside colour.
The names of the Ommeyades who had ctaken part in
Yahya's death \Vere ascertained from the Register, and
they were pursued and killed withou't mercy. ·
I shall turn for a moment to the progress of events in
SpaiiJ.
Thalaba's Spain. Thalaba's election as governor was confirmed by
election
confirmed. Hisham, but his partiality for the Yemenites caused an
Modharite insurrection among the Modharites, who were joined by
Insurrec- the Berbers and Biladiun. He succeeded in defeating
tion.
the allied insurgents under the walls of Merida. Ten
thousand prisoners are said to have fallen into his hands ;
and it was Thalaba's intention "to put them all to the
sword the following day. The morning broke, and every
one expected the bloody work to begin, when the sudden
appearance in the distance of the Caliph's banner sent

. cif. xrt.

.Mo:DHARit'E INSURiUtCTION'

.a thrill through .th~
·'In S]Jite ~f. the weak~ J25:-IAJ,
· -"'
. assemblage.
.
ness that had crept into, the ·Governme11t, the Caliph's .A.H.
name ·still .inspired .a\ve and;fori11ed a spelllo ;conjure
with. The banner, the' sight'of ,;hich :had stayed ,the
hands ofthe.rnerciless executioners, heraldeq-the approach
of a ne\v•gove~tior, muned Husam (Abu'J-IZhattar, of the ·
. ·l;:ibe of Kalb), aiso a Yemenite, ~·ho had<b~e;;··sent 'l)y,
l-Ianzala the viceroy" of Africh, ·under· the· o~d~rs· of Husairi
1-lisha~, to'~ recestabli'sh public order~ and. to app~ase -i~\bu~~y
the troubles excited !,by the .contending parties. · Hus~:n. app~(~t'ed
(Abu'l: Khattar) entered Cordova in the . month of. Gove~~or
Rajao, 125 A..H., ,five moriths after .Hish&ni's death; ofSpam.
arid ~'no· sooner,", says the historiim, "did he land ·in · May
'Andalu.~ia ,than· all parties hastened to put down '·their , 743 A. c.
arr~s." Thala9a .J:lil'D.self swore ,allegiance an¢ retur~ed
to Syria .. · ,!(' •'
·
·
Abu'!-Kl1attar's gove.tnment ir1 the begi!jning was·· mild
'and jtlst; but even i1~ was not free frbm tribal bias.
His. partiality .tq•t-'ards the Himyarites. of Sp~in, and .an'
·insult offered to a>Modharite tribe in the person 'of' its
c11ief,·prov.ok~d ;a revolt. The civil -~var broke out ~fresh
· arid raged with more viol~rite thai ever. In a s~~nguinary Modharite
· battle.irfthe suburbs.of Cordova,! in,whicb the Yemenites lns_urr~c-.
. . . . . ..
.
. ·
. .
.
twn.
, were wotsted,,Abu'l· Khn,ttai- l<:>st 'his· life. The Modhar , ·. . . : .·
·'
'
'
.,
·.
'
.
"'
•t
. ;
'then elected :'Sawabah, a Yemenite;· as •'their governor, ' Ahti'l '
-}~it~·~s:~urr}~il, .oni' pf. thei~.·~w~ ·c_hi~fs;;as· :second ·iri .xk:;:~~~:s
. , command.,· , Sa~a]?ah ...held .•the,: 1_~ommal. government, for ]~!t~ction 9£
· -~ixteeil' months,: and,up'o1,1.'his death a year later ~the:·Sa..ya):>ah .
. :armY.ele~tedi.~'his,plat:;eYullif,a d~~cenc]ant of Okbah;!~~~:.~:·
· .· ,:theiconqueror ·of Africa. 'His; appointment 'vas: d,ue •to. Election of
. •
"
•· ..•
. .,..._ .. ·
.. "'
•
~ · • •• ·~ • '!'"
,
.~ .
Ynsuf.
: • .~he suggestwns, of as-Sumarl,_andJjaCl ·_,!he_eff\'ct of ;e-. Rabi II.
·:'concilinf{for a' while- the rival. tribe~; .Both parties laid. I29A.H.
< de:wn>tbdr arms, and en~bled-_\c"usuf·to .<:;arr.y on .the~;::&~~;:.
:t ·

·1·

Called~ Shekund~h;

.,

'
M

·
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743-'-744 government for nearly ten years, without any confirm-

ation from Damascus, or any interference from home.
His rule, however, was not by any means peaceful. The
Deputy-Governor of Narbonne, who bore the name of
Abdur Rahman, 1 and by his prowess and deeds of valour,
joined to great physical strength, had won the surname
of "the Knight of Andalusia" (al-Far::Hti-Andalils), rose
The
Knight of in arms, but was treacherously killed by his own men.
Andalusia.
Another chief raised the standard of revolt at Beja, a
third at Algesiras, and a fourth at Seville. Yusuf, however, succes~fully quelled these insurrections. Were it
not for a grandson of Hisham, who, fleeing from the
Abbasside avengers, landed in June 755 A.C. on the
shC!res of Spain, probably Yusuf would have founded
Arrival of a dynasty of his own. The arrival ·of this scion of the
'Ahbdt~r
House
of Omrneya completely altered ·the aspect of
man
l,a
grandsot; affairs. Gifted with energy, vigour, and administrative
o/Ilish~m, ability of the first order, and assisted by the prestige of
m Spam. hts
· name, t h e 0 mmeya d e pnnce
·
·
conquered a11 dt"ffi.cu1ties,
and finally made himself the founder of a new dynasty
in Spain.
Henceforth the history of the Saracenic
rule in the Iberian Peninsula has to be treated separately
from that of the central Caliphate.
Invasion of
\Vhilst Yusuf was engaged with his adversaries, Pepin
_Moslem the Short, who had been waiting to attack the Saracens
France 1JY •
.
Pepin the 111 France untrl they were thoroughly weakened, swept
Short.
down with an enormous horde of barbarians upon
75z A. c. Languedoc, Septimania, and ·western Savoy, which were
still held by the Arabs. The beautiful cities were
committed to the flames, the mosques, hospitals, and
schools were destroyed by fire, the Arabs, regardless
of sex and age, were put to the sword, and the whole
A.C.

1 His father's !Jame was ai-Kuman.
He belonged to' the tribe
of Lakhm, and was hence called Abdur Rahman al-Lakhmi.
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country became Ol1CJ,vast scene of carriage a11d destrucc 125·;:'·';1~6
tion. 'I:h~ dev~stati;on 'ivro~ght ·by,., the, Frank~ r~s~W:d · A. H.
in,_·a· terrible ··famine;-. in · tvhich. multitud~s. 'Jr,. people.
perished. .In .~pite of. thei~ ·l~elp]essness, t):le ·s~rac~ni ".
o( S'outhetn ·France . maintain~d. :a rsto,ut'. defence .for
th~ee years,. contG~ting every ib~lv~f ·.g;ound .against
t~emendous 6dds ... By 755 A. c., licnvever;N~rb~nne alone
·''
was left in. their hands, which P~pin 'besieged: .with all .. ,··
..,
·the resources at his .(:omrnand.' ·,,.The sieg~ listed 'icn1r~ N:rb~,;n<;
years, until th,e Christia'ris·withinthe city, taking ad;'antage b~a~~~~~~- .
one day ofU:ie slackri'ess. of the guards, Tose upon_ them, · ery.· ·
and after kiiJing S0111C,· Openedcfhe gates to their brethren 759 A.c;'
'outside. The barbarians. •then pour~d· ii1to,the'dty;
the Moslems,· ,m~~1, ,;omen, and child~en, "\vere.' put·
to. _the S\Vord; ;·all vestige: of civilisation \vas· ra~ed to .
the gratin(:!, and. Languedoc -and. Provence· lapsed intq ' •
the g'enetal · 'darloi~ss '~hich, tbel1 . per~riaed · Ghristi~n
,, .
'Europe .. \~Thilst' Pepin was' thus driving. the Sar~cens · , !
~·
out_ of ~~_heir:po~~·e;s,l~ns,,in,Franc~, tb~ diffic~lties in··;~_,_.
_
whi~~Jheywere ~ny9Itf:d in 'Spaih . led · t!<the abandSJn"· . s~ain.' •
merit of the
mountainous
~tract bordering. ot1 the Bay ·of t.\.
-,
•
f
•
'•
·, •
'
/'1,
•
•
Bis(:ay; ..where '·the .• rebels .were .en·ab]Cd to ~form the'··... l
~1.1~leus of a 'foi-'m:'idable kingdom; . .. . : .. .·~. ; _., · · · ' ·._ ·.
'· .-In' Africa, ~v~~;)~iri~ce· the ov~rtbrcnv·.' of ,the' Berbers J:, A'frica:.·
before Kairowah:;_,H:~n$ala~ had ruled- with. uneqilall~d- .,,., ·
success.theva~t.pr~vin~~
or\~nich·J.le " held.charge.
'Both: •.I ~.
,
,
,
.
'
. •' J '
\
the Berbers' and the Kharijis recognise4. his honesty of
.
.. purpose -and' I the ju:stice, of 'his' addiinisti'a~ioi{, ' The
·peace \vhici1, reig 9ed th;ougliQut his pr<:)vince' .w1ve an
impetus· to ,:trade 'arid·. com'merte. .;The ,treacher~. and. . .·.
·.·ambition 'ofan exiled furi~tior\aty·nained.Abdur Rahman
bin· ,Hab!~ ,agait{ ·plupged, 'the ·cou~t~y,. in.to:, 'strife· .and I n·surr~c' , ,
t-ion
· diss~r;si?n. , Ir}._i~ 27_·,A·r· ~e.~~o~e ip n~?~}Fo~ ·ip.. 'f.un~s, . ogiiinst ,
.and·takmg.ashls.pnsoners.a qumber of notables whom Harizala.
'
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Hanzala had sent to dissuade him from his traltorous
enterprise, he marched upon Kairowan. He threatened
744 A. c. to slay his prisoners if attacked. Hanzala, always averse
to the shedding of blood, retired to Asia and into private
life. ·Kairowin opened its gates to the rebel, who inAbdnr stalled himself as the Viceroy of Ifrikia. But the rule
Rahman thus treacherously· begun was disturbed by continuous
binmake>
Habib ns1ngs
. .
' b"m H a b'b
an d war. Abd ur l',a11man
1 , h owever,
himself remained in power until he was killed in a fight with his
Viceroy of
b l ·
Africa. own rot 1er m 1 3 7 A. c.
In the foregoing pages I have, •in order to maintain
the continuity of the narrative, anticipated the course of
events; for between the arrival of Husam (Abu'l Khattar)
in the Iberian Pe;insula and the loss of Narbonne, the
Ommeyade dynasty had been swept out of Asia, and its
place was taken by another family. I must, therefore,
describe briefly the political convulsion which led to the
fall of the House of Ommeya.
Hitherto Damascus had formed the stronghold of the
Ommeyades, and whatever the character or disposition of
the reigning sovereign, the members of the clan never
wavered in their allegiance to him. Their loyalty, bred
from kinship and fostered by self-interest, added to the
Walicl II. prestige and safety of the dynasty. Under Walid II., for
the first time, a fatal change set in. His devotion to
music and horse-racing, in the pursuit of which he
neglected the affairs of state, though it made him unpopular among the bigots of the capital, was shared by
the principal members of his family. But his profligacy
and his open defiance of the ordinary rules of morality,
says the chronicler, alienated his best supporters, and
the bulk of the Ommeyades fell away from him. His
connivance at the barbarous murder of Khalid, the
ex-governor of Irak, by the cruel Yusuf, in the
743---'-744
A.c.

YEZID III (THE RETRENCHER)

·CH. XII.

Mohatrarri of' 126 ~.H.. (743 A.c'.), infuriated tbe Him- 125-126
yarite~ of Syria, . They rci~e in. angry revolt against the
A.H.
sovereign i'rho had :iJerrnitted the: cru.el deed. , .Yezld; a
son of Walid I., and '_grandson cj( Abdul ,Malik, placed
himself at their head. They w_ere jo'ine<l by the populace
ofDamas~us, a'nd •\Valid. was besieged in a'· citadel'.in_ tlie
· suburb~ ()f the capitllL.. He tried t~ parley with. ti1e
insurge~ts,but they hmled back the reply tliat it:was his· ' ,~ w.'
ungodliness ·and, his dissolute life~'tb'athad band~d his ·, '· .
subjec~s agaib~'t hiin. The gate \vas bu'rf;t open; and
: '
the luckless. monarclr· was pursued ·arid· slain- in his' own·- Hi~ d~;th. ·
· palac~;
a{}d his head
se~er:ed fro~1 the b~dy was p~raded
. .
'
.
.
in the streets of Dainascus. The circumstances <wn, J ainaai. 1I,
12
l"1ect_ed _with\V~lid~s death, and the, ignom~nioustl·e~tn;e;lt 1 ~jr'·
. of hrs lrfeless bod,y,:removed the halo whrcl! had ~rtherto 74 4 A. c.
surrmlnded 'the '·person of ,the "unanimously -e~ected · .
, C~liph;'; :· . .
..
' _·
'
..
__
.Upon the death of Walld II.;Y~zid, who l~d the'revolt, Yeztdiii.;'
.
· .- • .t~-~
~
surriatned
was rarsed' tothe Jhrm;e.l~ .. He rs descnbed as . a :prous "theReman; stridl{opservant of-his religious duties, and:faithful trencher~"
in his ,w-ords <fti14 a:etions: In his Pt]blic oration, after -l
. the .p~9ple. had ta>i{en. the oath of fealty~ he explained the
. re,asons tl-;afhad.l_ed him to rise against' his tpusin, and'':'.·.·'
7 went on ~to 'p!:omise ,that. he;wo~ld fort\fy the frontiers; •, ' , ... •:
place the cities
-i1i a proper state· qf defence,· relieve
the ·
~~
~
burden\ that )veighed'J Oil: the. masses~,lal')d rei110ve the
dis~onest~;officers Of•' gov:erf!il;ner1t. Had he, li~ed ;long
enoygh .it is ,probable· tha(:he. "'ould · have ptov~d a·
. ·c,:apable sovei·eigri,--'buti~is r~ign 'was ·too .short and too ...
' disturbed 't6 . a,dni.it .of reform or impro~errienf. 1'he
risings it~ H'enis,and Palestine ..were repressed:· Merwan;
the Governo(of Ar~nenia;. refused~ ~t first. to t~ke the
oath of fealty/·ir1d,·moved 0;1 Syria· with. the av.owed
objeCt of placing one 'of the ·sons of ·the ·unfortunate
~
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His nominal submission was obtained with the bribe of the possessions held by his father;
and the young sons of \Valid II. were thrown 'into prison.
Yusuf, the murderer of Khalid, was removed from office
and incarcerated with the sons of Walid; and Abdullah,
the son of Omar II., was appointed in his stead. Nasr,
the deputy-governor of Khorasan, however, refused
to obey the orders of Abdullah or to recognise the
authority of Yezid III. The paralysis which seized the
central administration affected the remoter limbs of the
Empire; and the rising of Abdur Rahman in Africa
against Hanzala passed unpunished. The only reform
that Yezid was able to introduce tended to make him
unpopular with the legionaries. Walid II. had increased
their l-'ay; Yezid reduced it to the scale in Hisham's
The death time, which obtained for him the designation of anof III
Yezld Mikzs or "the Retrencher"
He died after a short
'
.
·
reign of six months, at the end of r 26 A. H.
Zu'l Hijja
Yezid III. was succeeded by his brother Ibrahim,
126 A. H. whose authority was not recognised beyond the capital
74~eX~~. and its environs, and barely lasted two months and ten
Ibrahtm. days. Ibnihim is not included in the category of
Caliphs. Merwin again took up anns with the ostenThe revolt sible object of releasing the sons of \Valid, and marched
of Menvan upon Damascus. At Ain-ul-jar, a small township between
the Lebanon and the Anti-Lebanon, on the road from
Baalbec to the capital, he was· encountered by a large
The !)attle army sent by Ibrahim, composed chiefly of Yemenites.
of A;n-ul- But Merwin's troops were seasoned soldiers, and trained
Jar.
to warfare in a long course of fighting with the Byzantines and the Turkish hordes. The Yemenite rabble
were defeated with great slaughter, and the route to
Damascus lay open to the victor. As Merwan approached the capital, Ibrahim and his myrmidons took
A.c.

CH; XII.

to flight,- after killing the ~ons 'of.\;VaJid in;'t)1e:vai11 ho~~ ris-rz6
of staying .the 'rescuer's _march. The :murderer_ ofKbftlid, -A. H. •
\;;ho :sp~red'th,e~r·p'risg'n, ~as ~l~o p~t tci, i:leath<by "the
son of his -victim,: \:hus'-·rneeting ·a: doom· "~hich
he
'j,,.
.. 1
well me~ite.d. - 'f~e retaii}ers,of Walid's familY,. how rose .
In. riot· ' ai1d
slaugl\ter.
against
the· followers'
of. , Hie
fugiti\'re :
·'
' ~·
·. .
.".
• li-r'.' :
.'1,...
_ Ibrahim_ arid his .dead"brother, killed· a- number of'th-em;
sacked' th,ei~ d~ellirigs, exhumed the- body of Yezid · III.
•'
from. ·hisgr_Ave; <n1d, inJpaled iJ. on ope of the cit)' gat~£ i
Damascus was- now in a terrible ·state of ··anardiy and·
',, 'confusi~;;,· and' the arrivaL
M~nva~ was \Velcomed' b)f Merwan
the ;espeCtable' ~iti~ens. · 'He w~s imm~diatelyproclaime'd · Ii. Caliph; .ari,a the people .readily too,k !he' oath 'or. fe~lty, · r;;r~~·H:
in the expectation that a' trained soldi~r would' restore -Nov.peaceto the: siistracted cduf~tr{ / :, ·
-. · · · ., 744 A. c. '
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CHAPTER XIII
THE OMMEYADES (THE HAKAMlTf£ BRANCH)

127-132

A.

(continued)

H., 744-750 A. C.

~<'!!.V'~UJI."""His

character-Insurrections-Rising in KhorasanAbtt Muslim-The,Persiau Revolt-Defeat and death·of Nasr,
governor of Khorasan-Death of Ibrahim, the Abbassidc Imam
-Defeat of the Ommeyades at Nchawand-Defeat of the Viceroy of 1r6.k-Proclamation of Saffilh. as Caliph-l3atlle of the
Zab-Defeat of Merwan-His flight-Capture of DamascnsAbbasside vindictiveness-Death of Merwan-Last of the
Ommeyacles-The causes of the Ommeyade downfall.

MERWAN ILl was a grandson of the founder of the
Hakamite dynasty. He had governed his province of
A~:ienii~~h-~igour and ability, and had time after time
rolled back the nomadic hordes in their attempts to
overwhelm him from the north. His remarkable powers
of endurance bad obtained for him the surname of
al-Himar; 2 not in derision, ·but in acknowledgment of
his physical strength and force of will. Unlike most
of hi.s predecessors, he was ascetic in his life and
habits. In camp or on the march, he lived like his
soldiers, and shared their simpJe fare as well as their
privations ; nor would he in his palace indulge in
those luxuries which had become habitual among
1

See Genealogical Table.
The Ass." The Arabian donkey is not the poor creature we
see in Europe ; it possesses great powers of endurance.
Jq8
2 "

MERWAN'S CI-IA~A:CTER '··

CH. XIII.

the sovereigns ~{ his house. He w~s devoted to the I27·,_;I-3Z
~tudy of ancient hi~tory, on wl)ich· he often discpursed . A.B.
to' his secretary 'and co~panions. · He was: )veil Merwan's ·
~dvanced in y~ars when he ·canie to the ·throne;!:. b~t 'cnaraetei':
the celerity of. his 'movements:. and the prqmptitude
with which .he crushed'the enemies that sprang urf on
alJf~ides, 'showecl'tiidtage had rl.ot dimmed his e;~,rgies. .,
However, soniething.
inore'
soldierly qualities
·,
,;
.
. than mere'
.
.
~ '
in the sovereign was· needed at this' .crisis to ~ave the
Ommeyade power froni dissolution-the ability. to r.ise .
abbve tribal biasj and this was the-quality in which' 1\([e,r-.,
wan, like· most of his family, was essentially wanti·ng. Had :
he. bee1i gifted with the breadth of ~iews and ·large out-.
look required
·a statesman, and the spirit. of concilia.tion whi~h: alone · c:o~ld bri1~K the confliGting .elements.
into ·hannony, tl~e history c\r .Asia would have. been.
writteri .othe1:wise ... .An urigoven:a.ble. tempe-r, combined
with the obstin'acy and l,1ardness which chaiacte~ised most
of the Orrmieyacles, accentuated .the defect. .)nstead, of .•.
endeavouring· to .paCify· tl1e_·. feuds \vhicli. r~nt the. -:arii.b
· nation,. he fiUJig ·himself into the tribal dissensions~~ith· '·
;tile blind z~al:
a' paitisan•; and the barshfie~s', ..not to: '.
say cruelty;.widi \vhich ;he treated t_he Yeinenites gave
rise to impikcable h'atfed on Jhe{r side.
the: old .
.. rivalry, eml:iitter~d ·by' pre~~~n-t ·,v;o~gs, grew i~to ·~ag'e . ·· ,
u11di;r the attacks: 'of: poets. '': Komait, a Modh~rite, in, a·;"·, ~ "'~
long poem' 2. extolled t[Je 'prowess and .greatness of his ::"
tri_be arid t~e virtues 'and, sufferings of the' HashiJTli9es: .
He \vas ans"lered :in the s·ame strain by an· Yemeriite :
. poet named Dibli ,vlio ,attacked. the Modhaiites, 'and .
,. sang_ of the glo;ie~ ofHii11);ar and. of their;.~ings: _;These • ·
poems were ~arried,from the city .tot.he'tents, and by

of

pf

So

i
2
·

He is said to h\n;e, bee~ over si;t),' ~t theitin'>_e: :. .
.Called :tre.!£4shimi;Yye. ; ' • .· • ··
: . ·, ·.

.
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744-750 their raillery and sarcasm inflamed alike citizen and
A. c.
nomade. 1 Modhar and Himy;;tr were now at each other's
Insurrec:
tion.

throats with unparalleled fury.
Western Asia was at this period in a state of chaos.
The pious and the scholarly retired from the political
strife which raged round them, leaving public affairs in
the hands of the unscrupulous or the self-seeking. ~n
ail sides there was an expectant waiting for the convulsion that was in the air. Merwan had not been long on
the throne before violent insurrections broke out against .
him at Hems and in Palestine. The Khariji Zealots
emerged at the same time from their desert fastnesses,
denouncing the impious rule of the Ommeyades and
inviting the people to Truth, Whatever may be said of
the tenets of these fiery covenanters, it must be admitted
that they were honest in their convictions and animated
by a feeling of duty which took no note of obstacles.
Though comparatively few in number, they overran and
held for a while Yemen, Hijaz and the whole of Irak.
In dealing with these insurrections, Merwan displayed
admirable generalship and soldierly promptitude. He
swooped down in succession upon Hems and Palestine,
scattered the rebels and impaled their leaders. He then
marched bad< upon Irak, and after some hard fights
drove the Zealots across the Tigris. ~n Hijaz, Medina
1 Masudi's thoughtful remarks on this subject are worth quoting" Merwan's fanatical attachment to his family against the Yemenites
detacheu the latter from his siue, to the auvantage of the Ahbassiue
propaganda, and at last brought about those circumstances which
passed the power from the sons of Ommeya to those of Hashim.
Later this rivalry provoked the im·asion of Yemen by Maan, son of
Zaidah, who, in 'his fanaticism for the Modharites, massacred the
Yemenites and broke up the ancient alliance which united Himyar
and Modhar. It led to sanguinary reprisals by Okba in Bahrain
and Oman against the Modharite tribes settled in those provinces . "

RISE· g:F ABU . Nmsr~r!Vi:
was. captu~ed ,,by the :.KhiriJ.is: un~ei: A!bfr· ·Hal~iza, afte; a• Z7~ J 32
fight in whiCj1 the citi~en's w~re 'worsted, arid was treated A.H,
by:them with ·a COJ)sideratim: wl\ich: it did J1ot:rei::eive
from :the Ommeyades. f Yemen was ill. the :hands· of"
,
"the Sumi'no~e;:·to Truti1,". Daiul-HakkJ \Merwin's '· · ··'
l~tr.titenant; ar;eci&ks and 'irnpio.us'.s'6ldie~ ~f t\le..type sO.
~om'nwn ·iil Europe in .the •.Middle Ages, .\\·ho openly ,
ackt;owiedged himself ;10t boi.md by the., rules ,c)( the
Koran', defeited the· Zealots.·. ih' sev~ra:I hotl'icontested ,D/fea~ of
.. actidi1s, and clear~d Hij§;z iu1d Yemen. The bulk of the the Zealots.
Khirijis, driv~i1 frot'n Irak, took refuge'in Persia, ~here'
f
they 'added ·.to 'the· elements of. disorder. and. discord1
,
already i' exis'tlng, ~vhilst those defeated in. Bijaz and ., ' .-,.
,·Yerneil' bet.ook, tl1einselves;)f? ':HadKrati1aut.' .'On •..the,
.restoraliori•.of peace,· Merwan."jnsfalled Yezid bin Omar
.bin .Hobaim, ·~ 'devoted ,follower of his family; ~s •the
·viceroy .ci ti1~~ Eas.t;· and then·· retited. to his. ravou~ite'·
r~sidence··in' .'H~frah, 'Jeavit1g .tne practical.·~vork. 'of.,.·
~ .adi-riii-l~istr~tl~ri:. tC( -hiS. sons Abdul·:_ Malik 'a~-ci ~Abdllll§Ji.. ' ·
Here he abode ·uiltil Galled' to ,uqdertake the expedition
-~ \'rhi~h· eiided~:.iri ·~uSi§ter ·t~ ·hih1'S~l( arid !.hlS dy~aSty.·:, ~- ,·_.< ·, ·
. ·· ,rwhils'CM~,hvari.•,,vas;beating down the',insurr({cti6nsiiri ;:
·· .~
Syrii.and 'cciilt~~di~g;,~itl{.the Zealots initiik 1nd:Artb1a; . :
l.
' the. bitter f~ud between Modha:r. ·~nd, Him xar~iVJJ.s.::.~V:brk~~,j,;..· :.:..·_ .... _
··ing out-:rne.7desh~cfion
tp-;;7);:nmeyad1·e~~pire i9. ,. ·
·
.Asia... N as~; the :govert;9(of Khorasatl, w~s'' a Mcidllll:ritei ', .,'·
.·al1d against him \vas.ar?ay~q the yntire HiinyariteJ:idi'i:m. '
The deadly c6nfl,ict in. vvhich 'the· two branch~s ,Pf the ' ;,.
·Arab nation· \"\•ho held guatd over the' 'subject ra~es'.\~er'e '"
. involyed, was' deemed by~the leacterf of'the ·Ahbasslde' 'iz~)A.Ii:.,
. Prop;:tgandai tq ." giye · . &e i long'~i;he~~f()f · ~pporttitiit:y:{\)'r· 74lb{(·' '
·applying the' .torch "..fo. ·,the m'i~e thaf-h'atl ',been '\lo""' }.;Iuslim .
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Abtl Muslim, the leader of the revolt,
was peculiarly fitted for the task eptrusted to him by
Revolt in the Abbasside Imam. An impassive exterior, which
Khoriis£in. no adversity or success could affect, however slightly,
concealed a pi6less and cruel heart. "The gravest
events could hardly disturb the serenity of his countenance," says an old author. "He received the news
of the most important victories without expressing
the least symptom of joy ; under the greatest reverses of
fortune he never betrayed the slightest uneasiness; and
when angered, he never lost his .self-command." His
unvarying urbanity and condescension conciliated enemies and secured adherents ; whilst the capacity for
organising the troops and administering public affairs
extorted admiration. A Machiavellian dexterity in playing
upon the vanity of Modhar and Himyar and the bitterness which animated both, enabled him to carry out his
design with sufficient immunity from either side.
I have already given a brief sketch of the Abbasside Propaganda, and described how gradually it grew
into a power. The condemnation of force by the
apostolical Imams was regarded by many of their more
violent adherents as quietism, and engendered a desire
to look elsewhere for the leadership needed for
the subversion· of the hated family of Ommeya. But
these causes alone are not sufficient to explain the
intensity of the Revolt which carried the Abbassides ~o
the throne on a wave of success_; nor would they, by
themselves, have sufficed to overthrow the Ommeyade
power under a warlike and trained soldier like Merwan.
The key to the phenomenal rise of the House of Abbas
is supplied in the character of the rule initiated by
Hajjaj, which, in spite of the endeavours of Omar II.,
..continued to be the traditional policy under the later
A.c.

GR.

. REVOLT IN: KHORA:SAN

~II.

sovereigns of the,Ommeyade dynasty, .. The rulers_were rz7-,-:132
entirely clUf of tOUCh with the subjeCt race.~;- .~-0~ WaS A.H .
. there any bo,nd. of;_ synipathy. bet\\\ten them "and the , ..
people .. :' In tht;ir racial: pride. the Arabs held· themselves ·Its' causes.
aloof. from . the natives. and,., in spite .of tflc teachings'
of Islam,, looked .down upon t.hem .as' an infericl'r qtce, ·
arid ·were .hated in c6nsequen~e. · · Th~ ~ stibordinate .
departments of .~lie, civil' and fiscal admin'istration were.
· largeiy i1~ the '_hands' of ~he ,Persians; but .,i:hey . we1:e
exdudeQ. from milita-ry posts and the higher -offices of
state. When an. apl/eal was made. to .. that charter'• of
emancipation.:.,-the K6ran_:_as prodaimii1g the equality
and brbth'hhood of •man, it was either treated'· with cone
tempt, or eva~ed by quibbles. \Yith the exception 'of'
a few, whose ·names !Yere' borne on the _register ·of
the· great Orttar; ·or who. had.·- distinguished themselves
. by eminent services, the members of the subject, race
took no part in 'th~ \s9cial gatherings
the pl~asures .
'of their rulers, and brooded in sullen wrath and hatred
'over their lost grea~ness.• Bu~ tl1e _Syri~~ Arabs, -M;d"
har as well as · Hiniyar, . engaged in their own pastimes . '
o~. tribal quarrels, .res;ked little of ·the ·pent-up -storm':"
Political disabilities and· invidious ,~·:social distinctions
gave rise am~iig. the "hrsi~ps to,- a ·~trong and natural
- sense.-of injustice." A watch-word al~ne was ..rieeded to
fire natiol1al.'enthu~iasri1·;. and· _ti;at was found in·:' th.e
rights :of ·the' Altl~tl~bait!-7 People of the House," which_,
becarrte the ,r~Hying' cry' ·of' the' subject nation,alities .• :• ,,
of the 'East. . ·.The ,.Himyarite .tribes, and the'· bulk of'
the Arabs of, I·hj!iz and; Irak settled 'in Kh~rasari, we~e . '
equally•discontented .. The. party in" power, as is ~:Usilally ·
the Case,' strove to_ retq.ih the .. n:f'6riol)9ly' of :iriflue~1~e
and emolument ill its ·~\vn hands, and td exduqe: aiiy
participation by jhe',others; \vhich "bred bitte; jeal;u·sy
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In these elements of discontent and
disaffection, .f..bu Muslim found his materials for the
revolt. And ·. Khorasan became the centre for the
adherents of the Banu Abbas. 1
Nasr, the governor of Khorasan, was an able and
vigorous administrator, and in happier circumstances
would probably have left his impress on the province.
But whilst his master was struggling with the Zealots in
the west, he was endeavouring to make head against
the Yemen faction led by a man called, after his birthplace,. Kermfmi. Finding the Arab garrisons thus off
their guard, AbO. Muslim issued .the manifesto for the
long-planned rising. The cause proclaimed "\vas "the
rights of the Ahlul-bait" against the usurping BanO. Ommeya; and the dubious words iil-Hashim, "the children
of Hashim," whose champion he announced himself to
be, secured the support of the adherents of the Fatimides.
Ramazan, The gathering was to take place on the zsth of Ramazan,
129 A. H. 129 A.H., and the people were summoned by large bonfires
lighted on the hill-tops. Vast multitudes, all clothed in
black, in sign of mourni~g for the chiefs that had fallen
or been murdered, flocked to the trysting-places; and
before a few weeks ,were over, the black standards of the
Abbasside King-maker, callt;d "the Cloud" and ''the
Shadow," flew from city to city on their onward march
towards the west. The Ommeyade garrisons were expelled
from Herat and other places in the far East. Kermani's
death in an ambush prepared by the Modhar, led to his
sons joining Abtl Muslim; and their combined forces
drove Nasr out of Merv. The ominous sable standard of
the ill-Hils/tim brought the hitherto divided Syrians to
their senses; they suddenly awakened to the gravity of the
danger, and tried to patch up a semblance of union. But
A.c.
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it was too. late. The ris[ng had
a reyolt, '
.
and'was joined by -many of the'leading' A.ra:bs' of Hijaz ·-• · A.H.
and Irak. .Th'e.unfortuAate Viceroy, unabie. iilo;1e to'
• ~·m1tend with thef~rce under
Musli;n:·which'\\~a~ all· .
. the ..whi"re 'ii1tr.easing ;iil.,:riumber .'and' ··;tt:erigth., ·invoked ·· •
the.assist~tice of his sovereign; -~~(tecei~ed n'ci'reply, as, .
Merwail was ·just 'then~ pressed 'by the Zealots ii1 ,Meso-"•.
potamia. .· Be'fo~e' leaving Mervi N a~r addressed a las't
. . pathetiC ,-.appe~r.to ·Merwin, for' ·h;elP. I>fe·'po~nte·d~·-o·ut '
that ' the' fire;
insurrection was' yet 'iri 'embryb ar\.d
. could still·. be 'stamp~d . out, 1~md wound· up with' the
despairirig cry. \vhicl{_has ·becom~ ·historical,' "Oh that
. I knew wtiether the ;sons of Ommeya b~ awake or sunk
in sleep!· 'rfthey are 's)eeping ii1 such time; as these', say,·
·to them: ·'Arise,. the' hour is come!'" In response ·t9"
. .
this urgent appeal, l\1erwfm. directed .the viceroy, o'f Irak
tO, .despatch reinfon::~rnents fo; the assistance; of .'Na~r j •doA.H.
but before ',they' could' arri~e on the. 'seen~ of ~ction;. ·
Ferghana and X.hdrisfm ha:d fallen· entirt':ly'into ti;e h~nds .
.of- A btl Muslim; and his tesou'rces 'had increas'ed :.Prop~r-, ·
tionately. Nothing ,shows the p 0 wer·'of. this-remarkable · ·
.... ,,
man· so well as his, cl~oi~e ;of met'l ;"·the ·getier"als ·whom .·
.,
_'som~ . of 'the'. ablest of'·. t~e )irrie:, ',: ' ·. '
he employed .
Kahtab:i birt Sliabib;-an Arab,of·Hijaz,•settled in Fats;.Fiightand'
· ..
.
. ~',;,. \' ·
1--, ~- ~ • · .. . · · ·"" .'' ... .x •
~·
death of
, pur~ued N asr to Sarrakhs; and, mfl!ct~d ,on hu11 a· defeat ,Nasr the .
1
\vhich completely demorali~~d ithe Syriari forces., fNa:sr, .Gov:rnor ·
then·in 'his_eighty:~fth•~ear,_.fe~l qatk ·o~;Ju'rja.~,_w,here'~hor~~an.
he suffered·anot)1eraefeat;. he then-fled towards:Fars, .· :··. ,
'butdiedqritne<,va'y/·.·
,,, ~.-. ·: · .. ·· .. :: · ' ' ' .. "
'
Whilst these events 'were passing· in the east, Merwan ·' · ·' ·
endeavoured t~ ~lisco~e~ the HashitAide in whose interest "'.
the standard •ofr~v'Cilt 'had ~be~n ratsed. ,' :A.t'.this' time-,,':' '' ..
th~ .descend:mts':of;.Abbi~ were· ·living
;:villag'e c·aJied_
·.
H. umaiina ,iri· Sou'therri ·Palestine;;'' FiridingJrom ·his ;spies ..·
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744-o that Ibrahim, styled by his adherents the Imam (apos-

tolical leader), was the originator of the risings, he immediately had him arrested and brought to Harran. Here
Kahtaba's Ibrahim was incarcerated, with several others, both
victories. Hashimides and Ommeyades. Among. the latter were
:\ bdullah, son of Omar I I., and Abbas, son of Walld I.,
whom: Merwan suspected of endeavouring. to raise an
insurrection. The arrest of Ibrahint ha:d 1'10' effeet,
however, on the movement of Abu Muslim's forces.
Kahtaba, after defeating Nasr in Jurjan, advanced
rapidly westward. He was accompanied by Khalid bin
Barmek, a Persian, whose descendants beqtme .afterwards
so famous in Arabian history and literature. All round,
the country was in a state of utter disorganisation.
Entering Rai (ancient Rhages), Kahtaba restored order
in the province, whilst his son Hassan, and his lieutenant, Abu Ayun, a Persian by birth, drove the
Ommeyades and Khariji Zealots before them. Nehawand, where the famous battle which led to the conquest of Persia had been fought, was garrisoned by
a strong Syrian force. Hassan bin Kahtaba laid siege
to the city; whilst the father intercepted a large
army sent by Merwan for its relief, and completely
routed it. Two armies, one from Upper Mesopotamia
under the command of Merwan's son Abdullah, the
other under Yezid, the viceroy, were converging upon
Nehawand; Kahtaba pressed on the siege with vigour,
and the city capitulated before the arrival of succour
from either side. Kahtaba now detached a force under
Abil Ayiln .to oppose Abdullah, whilst with his main
army he slipped past Yezid, who was encamped at J alola, on
the high-road from Kilfa, and made straight for the capital
of Irak. Yezid, informed of this design, hastened to throw
himself between Ktl.fa and the enemy. Kahtaba arrived
A.c.
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at' the Euphrat~s aft~r Yezld,• arid ~ros~~d· tpe Jiver 127-132
'several miles''higher up; b~y011d reach of the-oppq'sing A. H.
·rf~rce: The two arrnies met , o~ the same~
\vhere . ·- , .
Hus~~in had' ·f~ll,~n;,;;~fter· ·s:aJigu'ip~ry·.:tn.iggi~}~l~ . . ._, .
Ommeyades~ were• \vorsted, bu~ -Ka~1taba,, ~as\ eltlJ.er Defeat of
drowned in the river 6r fell on thd field. His son.,. :the ·
. ..
.
, .
.
•
'·.t .
• ·-,.
. .... •·. '
·~
;.
• ·. ·r
V1ceroy . ..
Hassan then, took, the command, and followmg up .. h1s ·of .Id.k.
father's 'success, drove Ye~ld from his Ciunp. arid .fo:iced .·
him 'to retire' oh. \;v'asit. 1 ~ Kftfa, thus un.co~~~~di ·'fel~'
'without mu~-h bf;positlo'n into the. hands ofi-Ia~sa·n: , The ·· . \
I n'ews of'the disaster .niade :M~rw§.h' furio~s ";itl~ rb.ge, abd;
·itnp~lled l,lini'to:an·~~f o.(l1~E9AdtY""'YJlish)~inu,glih2rt the
Om~eya?esf\~r:t~Lr-~mi~-~ts",.;,.~Finding;that Ibranim ,;was De~th of
in communication with Abft· Muslim's forces, .he ordered . Ibrahim,
. , .
. ..... , · ··:· ·' '. .
-. ,. ·
. ··
··-· . · the
. him to, ,be killed 'bi·his head.being. thrust into a leather· Abbass'ide
·sack filled'' with· quick-lim.e. ·The 'other pri.soners wer~ ll)liim.,
exe'cuted ~t the same time. 2 Before_,his,G:leatl~~;tbe:.unfor.tu~
ate Ib~~hi n:::W.~'lS<::~~i~~:,.i 1\ ,papsin g ·;.a,,.t,esta~i~bk> ..;.hi~:
. brotl;er -4{i_~,:£,.. ~qb,Js,'AJ;d_qpaJ~, ....which-,,,,ga:v:es;));\m;"'th~ . ~
succession
.to:..the ....Abbasside-,:,J.mamate..
Abu'l
Abbas·
.
.. ..
..
··
•r.
,- . . - ·
.
_
SW?rC a terrible O,a\)1 Of ~evenge,. and,J~ept it\soJaithfulJ/., •, ,.,
ttJ.~t ;he ,o.b,~gii}.e};i;j,h~..}lp,~Jl}'.iJ.\g!~>t!iU¢..~9.f;~i!J<Ji':.S.:¢ff.4J~,\if~t_!).e...
· $an,g-ui'1zmy,:~by.~wl•ici~~,name,;,h~;,;js:~Iip,o~y,njjiJ1"'J~.i~t.9~t~~,"9n;_: : . .,
.Ibrahim's death,' his .brothers fled to IZUfa, and there lay, .
coricekled · uhtil Hassc'm>:biri Kahtaba ,took po'sses~lcH1 of . .
'th~ City: · ,Notbit1g as-ryet· wa? d{vt;iger:r'as, to)h{~ltimate . ·''''
·.purpose of ·the mo~ement \vhich bad '':reste<,i:Petsia fton1: :_ · · ·.
, th<;~ gra·sp: ;(if the:J:>m~e);ades. : The Ah(ba;·t <vas.: the · .t ., '
1 A .··str6rigly fortifi;d,'gahison: town. ·!milt _.b/Hitj)aj 'hi~· Yusiil-> :
''
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,nifd~vay bet\veenJZt;fa 'iuvi'· j3;,s~'oial1:, ~nd he1ice :caJi·ec(J,fidsii', tne·. ·
'n11'ddl
. I ' d . ~. ·,;>··tt•
~ ·. •• -'' ';. .·""' "~.: '
,
._e-pace ..
..
·
'
•. ~-:.:: _·;~"'. ·.• .·"
.... ~
2
;
'n~n. til-Atl~tf, gives .a diff~~ei\t account: '.·A.'Cc~rding t';J ·hiinf', :~
Ihr~hl!11, cliecl either tl1rough' a h,ottse: [;{]J{,\g over ·fi'i111:'m"';fi<?ri1'.;

.pois01i administered in' a. cup of n\ilk ;, th~. other prisciners',h'aviri'g'
. .'died from the plaglte., Let 'us hbpe this 'is'ihe co'i'~ect.vcdsioil~.~· ·• · ;w, •'
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744 -750 watchword which rallied round the black standard all .,
A. c.

.

classes of people, and enlisted the sympathy and support
of the adherents (Shialts) of the BanO. Fatima. On his
entry into Ko.fa, Hassan bin Kahtaba was joined by ·
AbO. Salma 1 al- Khallal, "who," says the author of the
Rouzat us-Sajft, "was designated the Vizier of the descendants of Mohammed!' Apparently this man acted
as the agent of the Fatimides, but without the formal
sanction of the head of the family. He was received
with the greatest consideration· by the Abbasside general,
"who kissed his hand, and seated him in the place of
honour," and told him that it was AbO. Muslim's orders
that he should be obeyed in all things. AbO. Salma's
vanity was ftattemd. A proclamation was issued in the
joint names of AbO. Salma and Hassan bin Kahtaba,
inviting the inhabitants of KUfa to assemble on the following day, at the Jl£asj:'d ul-.famaa, 2 to elect a Caliph. On
that day Ko.fa presented a strange aspect. Large crowds
of people, clothed in the sable garments of the BanflAbbas, were hastening from every quarter to the Jl£asjid
ul-jamaa, to hear the long-deferred announcement. In
due time AbO. Salma appeared on the scene, and, strangely,
dressed in the same sombre black. Few excepting the
partisans of Abu'! Abbas knew how he had come to· sell
himself to the Abbasside cause. He preferred his head
to the interests of hi~ masters. After leading the prayers,
he explained to the assemblage the object of the meeting.
Abfr Muslim, he said,. the defender of the Faith and the
upholder of ·the rights of the House, had hurled, the
Ommeyades from the heights of their iniquity; it was

1 This · was his patronymic.
His own name was J aafar ; his
father's name was Sulaiman a!-Kha!!dl, so called because he lived
in the quarter of the vinegar-sellers.
2 T.he Cathedral Mosque.
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rfqui~it~c>fo~,"!'tne ,:..o[tic~.."'as_ .'A,~u:.W}.,.q}JJ.s ,,:i~~;I~H~!h~'\J?SI ·

,

1\i~: :.,~Lf_[f~re'd,-~7f.o~~ the. ele~ti9~?;,~f ,_;~ti)~_~pe0_?l~ .." · . ~ p

to. this' .time-· Abu- Salma ·- and·., the ·Abbassides were - -1
dubious ,0( th~,~~ssible.effect.. ~ri, the ·.\lssembly: · ~}ley. .
~~re, afraid~ tb.a:t' everi ~he· Kftfahs mjght. not :yi10w.··their.
,·treacher.yt~
t~~ . house
.of
i\'li. •. .with
apprcibatiqn.,.. · ··But
th~'.. .
.
,, '·
. '
•
.
.
. ' . . ; f
.
, proverbial .fick]eness of the Irakians was how proved'; '"
"V.
, ~·
.
. I;~"'
~
Agairi~ and igairi. they, had :risen-iii arms 'i1.~ support'·<Jf·
.· • . .
.,,.,
..
. '
. . If>.,
'
,., .
·the Fatimide,,ciuse, and 1 as .often~ betra.Y.ed those' .\vhot'n ·'
_· tl~ey, had pledg~~ 'thejns~lve~~'to :~efp'~o~~.~~cise 'he! p th~Y/
had·, invoked:'·-.. .· Sway~d., by~ the• p;:tssirij{··whim~ .onhe.'
-, .~
··~- ·- .· .'"'" ~...
~ .t •. "'"""·~J-~ ··-; <_, __ .... ·"
.'<
•.'
.
•11\0mt:!nt; they,~ had\ shown ,themselves.: equally' Jo ·be ' '
~tra}t~r.s.: ~s ,_the;\ietc;nde-':s: ~f .t~~~h. : , :N~;.86~~er, 11:ash· ~he >'·.~ : . · , ..
words:.,passed Jrom the hps.of -Abft, Salma, ·proposum .. ·... , , ,
':Abu'! ,Abb'a~ is. the C~liph, 'than' :they<hcirsUorih<with ' ·: .' ,
"·
-: · · :
:' '·
•
. ·: ''f!::t. · •·
· · r ·- • -, ··
r_ "'
·loud· ;:tcclairiati)::Jn~.o£ the tak,b?r, 1 s}ghifyii1gtheir -approvaL'· Prbcl~m!l-· ·, 1
, "%.me.ss~nge.r?~<Ji~~s~rtt'.in.JI~s:t~~tq~ f~tc~ A9~'1,~1.~§fs•. fron~ ;· :s~~~h~~s~
~]lis c~?c~alnie~~~'. ar~~ !'yh~i~ {~~,':~4~i~G.~~af,.t,IJ;~~~\i~9u~ :¢¥jrp'.,
'ther_e .~as~ a frct:\;lt;c?usl?;.m9h~.:,,p5J;nr,of,,,th~#-~J.l,ltitude.to :'< ·.,
~
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A.c.

Abu Ayt'm came upon Merwin's son at Shahrzftr,
east of the Little Zab, and defeated him with great
slaughter. The defeat of his son roused Merwan into
his .old activity. With an army 12o,ooo strong, he
crossed the Tigris and advanced upon the Greater Zab.
Abu Ayun had, in the meantime, been reinforced from
KMa, and the cruel Abdullah bin Ali, one of Saffah's
uncles, who brought the reinforcements, assumed the
yhief command of the Abbasside troops, with Abft
Ayun as lieutenant-general. The battle . took place on ·
the left bank of the Zab 1 at a village called Kushaf.
Merwan, against ·advice, threw a bridge across the
river, and advanced with his usual boldness to the fight.
The legions of Saffah, clothed in black fr9m head to
foot, with standards, horses and camels ali dr~petl in
black, marching up silently and in serried ranks like
funeral mutes, must have struck the Syrians with awe.
And an. unusual occurrence, just as the opposing forces
were waiting for orders, was taken by the Ommeyades as
a portent of evil omen. A flight of ravens passed over
the Syrian troops and settled themselves on the sable
standards of the black-clad legions. 2 Merwan thought
little of this incident, but plainly saw its effect upon his
superstttwus men. The fir:st onset, led by Merwan himself, was successful, and the Abbassides gave way. But
Abu Ayftn made his men dismount, and plant their
lances on the ground; while Abdullah bin Ali incited
them, as the heroes of Khorasan, to revenge the death
of his nephew Ibrahim. He shouted, Ya-Jlfolzammed I Ya;
Mans1Jr I and the battle-cry was taken up by all the
troops. Merwan, on his side, exhorted his people
1

The river between Mosul and Arbela.
Hence called the L1fusawwidl:lt, or the "black " or "black
clad."
2
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by _thejr.. forllle~~ <j.cliit1V:erpent.s . ~o, n~~El!.~i.!.~;-!!~e ~E!"S:~,:_; n_7>-;3z
tige-of-his,.):lO.J,ts~~,•. His,~ap.p..eill, ;however; was of :no ·: ·~:.~· .
.<ty~ii:_.. ~~Fhe~.Srri~ri~.g~xe: 'Yi1Y..,:\?,$<f£l.ri.i,Jii~~~QI)sl~J.lght; ··
f"an'd the. ~ight' .Of Menvat}'s ridetless charger; which"h;td Batt!~ of
QToken ·Ioos~ from i:.jts gro6m,-.turn.ed 'it into -a :o~t.· ~e1~~~f

':l~,~klJ.~~J.~~~~;!it!,~,~WiiB~s~~l~§l~tJu~..f.\1t~.:..,qf~~h.~~~Merwftn.
· Pw~l)~y,{!;g!W!~~tc~~9.1~P:J~~~~.!J~.t}J~~~~th~J.J:!L~~9i~ ~ th J ~

·' .. R'~;-3.2~~'~!.\'•:.iJ;L.,.~~g...,.tP,l\~.~~ds"f'Mfs.~l,,):~;ti,t.~~he;./;~a2d~-~!:
·, fJ_ty~~l9,sp:l)~:s~g{l_!:,~.:->1,1E9,!~F\'1Jll1~·-f·He then~hurned to Har- ·· zssJ1 ~
i;~h,'where \~ tarned a ~vhile, vain_))' end~avouri'ng to niise Ji;r~1.~W

ar.mY.'i<-~uUJ:te..,rgthl~;[§"'~R,l:J.i1,~~~,\.~~d.~hf.1. · 7.~c.

ino}\1er

. ·: tr.<!d~w;.,f.!,lo}gj~.!J~J!..fu?E},.!i,{l-J;~<;tn.t.o.,.Hems,apg"t;~('I1Ce. w·.

·

. , J)a;masc~s: ..Fihding JlO safety ther~; 1qe h~st~tied towards
"
Pale~tine. : ·B'ut the {mrsuit\vas h'ot and uns!acking)and' •
Al)<:h.ifmii', bin. Ali J~llowed ·M~nvan: lik~ a''bloodhound.
,/
M~sul, .,,.H~r.;&h, ·ii1d~Be.·n~st>submitt~d,..tG~Sla_·
·ria.
h,",_vithouta
.
··
. .-"1
.blo~v" ....~.;;At~Da_·.ma_scus; the. · -Omrt.ieyades . offered .• s. on1. e
r,isj.~t.aJ;~~.;.Jilittll,~,£.i!Y,.w.a,s_ .:;1tG9Jiep;:.,~;n9~..t!y:e;.:gext!rnor,
l)ter:~n;~-,-~,su~iii~J~~v, ·w~s~,slai 1i ;._aJ~~~pJ~~~£~fjhznif'" '·· ··"
· ~~~•.,I?J~tJ£~>i,;;.~~~Hi~~R~~§$,~#i!k~tw~R~ ·. ·. .· \
:liang};. of •the · AbbassJqes~.~ ·On the .. 5th."of :Ramazan; Capture of'
~~"Z~rJr';~:''t'i~;~ entry intci -.:iC)lfai• d'rid Dam:scu's..
..... ···~·' '".. ,,.. ~.··· "~;· ·:~· .'/}•' .... .·t··~. >;:·,,
r':
~. <'·
. '·~' ' .. '· sth:·han1a~·
·tlu~e- from'ttle •batt~e of ;the Zab;. th~'\ g1ack··, stap9:ard • z1h< ij:i·.
· ft'6at~d f11' tr.iu~,;h ·:6:V:~t· the nalac~'~tf~tli~~~)'a;~ ':iu\. ''.
~~,.~_.,.,

~~: ~~ -¥,Yj~~~'·W.~,o::·<,<j:.;r-;.¢!ii<.~W<~'~!1;i'1 W.<..~.?~,I.;,.~}'.r.~~~:.--'.r·~·"""'" ~'.·'

1.•-'!'<;q •• n~~'!."r;.'ool".,

~..,.)o~"·-~-~~"":""''?~-~·~'1!1~.)t;(~~}l·~~

:·

r

1\

.•• •

'.··:•.

· ~~ ..."'·"~.· :~"~''/·'<'_;f"'"-:~·:~'"':~"'!c;~~l'1~"'~·~~~~~·": ~."'~*-~-:~~~.~~~~~~~·!f.l~·-o~·· ~1arch 1:56,
,, · .'rith..,.~.:..ba~:~at.~~y.;..~·~JfQ:.:;.flil~~J~'Y-·-~J~.~r.~!?eJ.s..;;,.m~LS.~?r~·; •T'"A:'t!:'" '"
bdyJia}l;' bi_I?:(;\l~did:p~~: rest ~yQJ1~ft1t~~'';~t~1:.JH!rf!:k111~i,lH?
·' '
·. · ~t31?g(';~IJ~~:,"~R-9n~~th(:!.,,J~£mg, . :LJ:1~er his ..orders"trhe-.d~ad:. _· z
\Yere taken up,from the1r last ~~stmg-places, the crumblmg · . ,
_;_..1'Joneswere burnt ·r· arid the' its lies scattered to l:he winds .
..:\bdullal\ th~n ~i.~ssed o~ after·Merwan,' ~h<> on leaving
1

t

....

~

-····~
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.~.

•

j

'·~

··.·!·'.;

.... ~.,...,c..._~·"'~'('

··:t·~

The reason of this 'fierce vindictiven'ess 'is 'given by an eye-wit. ness,wl~o is quoted"by ib,{.:IGiallildl.\1~ II"e'.says that th~ •.barbarbus
· . t.t:btm~nt'' mete'd 0 iit: by'.the Omme.yades 'za'id;(~{\cl his,.son im~ ·
· ' "1

to

pel~eAt~dulHih_ ~in Aid;;:.this repris~J. . . . ,. ~;J( s .::· ,. ' \.' '.. '
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741-7So Palestine
A.

c,

Death of

!t~~~~i
Hijja, 132
5th

A. H.

7~~~g:.s~.
-

had thought of making his way' into_ the
Byzantine dominions and invoking the assistance oL the
successor of Constantine. He had read how a Persian
king 1 had been restored to his patrimony by a Byzantine
emperor, and doubted not that be would receive similar
support. -He was dissuaded from this step by the faithful
few who still adhered to his fortunes. They advised his
going to Egypt or Ifrlkia, where he might raise another
army to reconquer the eastern empire, or found a new
and more vigorous kingdom ·in the West. Merwan then·
hurried on to FayC1m, in Upper Egypt. Abdullah bin
Ali despatched his brother S.3.leh and AM Aylln to
folio"'- up the fugitive. At Fostat, Ab(l Aylln came upon
Merwan's traces, and the pursuit now turned into a hunt.
The pursuers found the fallen mona~ch in a small
Christian chapel at a place called Busir, or Busiris, on the
western bank of the Nile, where he had laid down to.
rest. Determined to sell his life dearly, the luckless
sovereign rushed _out, sword in hand, and fell transfixed
with a lance. Thus perished. one of the bravest and
best of his house, and with him fell the House of Ommeya. Under the orders of Saffah, who had assumed
th~ title of "Avenger of the Hashimides," the members of the fallen- house were pursued with fearful
cruelty. In the gratification of a ferocious vindictiveness, all feelings of humanity were stifled. The men were
hunted and killed wherever found ; search was made in the remotest spots, in the recesses of ruins, in solitary
caves in the hillsides, and every fugitive discovered
was put to death. We have to descend to later times,
to the scenes of horror enacted in the \Vars of the Roses,
when whole families were destt:oyed, to 'understand the
1 Khusrl't ParYiz was restored to fiis kingdom by the Emperor
Maurice.
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~

bit'ter and savage 'ilatr~d' displayed by the B_aritl Abba~. 127-132
On the banks of' the Abtl F-utrus,in Palestine, -,Abdul" · A •.H.
iah :bid Ali ··inveigle(( into hi~ :terit ·'eighty 'kinsmen
.
'
lfoJ. '
.
' •
.
. -..
and relatives' of ,Merwan.by a promise-of arrinesty, an.d
then :slaughtered~thern without-mercy. Many,· h0Wever,
esc~peci the "A;enger;s'" swo~d, 1 'and :in later ti~es
·;'received pro'tecti'on and ;patronage frorri the humimity' of ·'
.

.

l

•' -~

~:affah's -sl!~cessors~. J\mgqg.l!!t.hqs,e,~xl¥?.?~};~9.~~-..-h~r§.!Ji~.

·*.i!:~"~~~ri~~-J~Rl.tn,.~~;,~mJ.lPJ.~..;,g.t!;U~~m.;,w,l;}g7t<~caped

into.,..~pa~n. The daughters of Merwan, who were with
n''·
. liim at the time, were sent back .to· Harran with other "
· ,.~embers of his' family:~ 'Here th~y 1i~ed in poor Circ:Urn'"
stances until the accession ·of·· Mahdi, who ~settled ·a
i11t1mificent pen'si~n'
them;, and t'reated 't'Iiem···~,ith
.~the consideration. due to. their. p'osition 'and their mls- ' '
~r·~

-<-~-

~-

:·_<··?""·

.

•

.

'

on

fo~tu'~es.

..

,. ,·_ ·".", · . . . •· ' · · ·. '
· .
·
W.ith ..MeP"~I}_:~~-lJJ!~4,..~~~.,~i;l; ..s>,f~!!t$~!Jljght¥,.ji!J,l!§t; of

Omm'eya:--in:..tlie.:;.East....·· SoE}t,g.f.,.,J};u=...;.~.Y.\ST~ig!J,~Cif~J)J.is

,.d.ynasty~w.es~.;.u)~.Q9~.1i.l~!!~z;~;.~~'~"''!Y.hjls.t,",o,tb~~:~~·'~$~~ .rio·

:t.:W6rse' than their contemporaries iff the' western World~ .,
Omar II.,' who :has been deservedly styled· the Marcus
Aureli~s. bfth~·\Atabs~ ;,va~-- a·r~le~ far iii. ad;a~ce ·o{ th;
times·; arid ,W~lid I. and Hisham,, th.ough. they" ~iniiot
.. be. placed .orr·the~'same '.pedest~l' with him; were. yet men , ';
of' gn~~f" capacity/ honestly '~olicito~s. to' 'promote. the
•. ,well-being:of'the people.. Merwin :himse1f, ·but~fo/ his
. tirifo~tu~ate'end; 'would ha~e''take~· a f;ont ra~i/~~o~g
....'the :·n.ilers· ohthe ,;vorld:, , He -was: brave and wise; liut,. r,.
--·.~~ys I~ri\it~~thir,'is cie~tit}y hitd p~t ··a' t~i~ ·~ri his' r~igil, · ·.:··.
;l:Joth'hisvalour arid his wisdom,came to naught: ' '' ,,
.:.: TI~e.'raie:0r...:tliiUdlle9"a¥~~sty:is~rwi.Mt~1J?Mt,iJ§_-.le§f!Qn.
.
.
.
'
.
. '
'

,-.

·:.

i

•.

-.·.

.

.'

1

a la:rg~ riumber ~ere saved by, the descendants· (jf .
Filti~a; in Irilk, Sulaimiln bin Ali,'an unCle of Saff&h; obtained an ·
ainn~sty. of protectiqn, which put~- ;top to'furtner' massacres, . :, .

··; •,: 1,,In:Medina;
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744-750 A member of Merwan's family, who had in his reign

A.c. ~-""· held a high office of 'state, thus described in later days,
when the empire had passed into the hands of the Banft
t . Abbas, the causes which led to the downfall of the
Ommeyade power-" 'VVe gave to pleasure," he said,
"the time which it was our duty to devote to public
affairs; the heavy burdens we imposed on the people
alienated them from 'our rule ; harassed by vexatious
imposts and despairing of redress, they prayed for deliverance from us ; our domains became uncultivated and our
treasuries empty : we trusted our ministers, they sacrificed our interests to their selfish aims and ambitions,
and conducted the administration without our p~rticipa- ·
tion and our knowledge. · The army, whose pay was
always in arrear, sided with the enemy in the hour of
danger ; and our aUies failed us when we needed them
most. But our ignorance of the public affairs and the
events which were passing around us, was one of the
principal causes of the fall of our empire." 1
The total duration of the Ommeyade rule from the
assassination of the Caliph Ali to the death of Merwin
!I.· was little less than ninety-one years. But Masudi
,deducts from this, the period during which Hassan held
,the Pontificate and Abdullah bin Zubair was recognised
as Caliph, and gives· a thousand months, or eighty-three
years and four months, as the term of their undisputed
empire. Savage and selfish as was the struggle between
Abbas and Ommeya, it gave birth to factors which revolutionised the intellectual development of the Saracenic
world, and brought to the fore more than one illustrious
man.
#

1

Masudi.

'·..,,
·~~A~'H :::t~HJ.

.-r·;..'.

,{'
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XIV

· .RETROSPECT

lrhe 'Gov~rnn1ent~J~eventie~__:Admini~tration--'Milita~y· Service- .•.
f.' C::uri·ency .Reform .of Abdul: Maiik-Damascus-Coiirt 'life-:-' · ·
;'i :~s.ociety.:.:...The position of women-Introduction of the system,
.;J6r sei::l~sion,.-D,ress~Habits-;:-Litefature~ Religion's and philo:.
· : sophi cal sects.· ' ·
•
· •

''"

4~-!32.
,
'
,,..
th(O _ei1fire. population .. of Medina, which A. H.
66I--,-7·50
'eledid"ri' was ·atcepted without demur. by. th_~.. outside ,A.C;. :.
· A'r~\)s. ; ·Th'e'.tdrernony 'vas held il,t 'the public Mosque,
The
wl~<;fe; the· M"osjems as~en~pled ~~d took tht:;, .~at!~ of GO\·ernnierit.
fealty., ,From Mtiawiyah's time the reigning sovereigi1
noi11ii~ated:his successor, and.the grai1detis a'I1d rri'i!itary
cniefs·
took.' the ~ovenimLin the royal pres,ence; • whilst
··''-t"
in".thi.:provir1ces_th~,oath was takei1 by'the governor oil'
beh'ai(0f d;e pre~um,Ptive Caliph.·.· This .· systen{ .;com~:'
l~i~~ea
ih'e,.\;ices._'o:f :<;Jeinocracy,• and \despotism:
without
the_.
··'· '"' ·. ·".;~1· . 1.:/• •.. _,. . . . "
~
.. ·..
~.:. . .,..·.,
advaptages·of
·either.;.
0~1cc,''the oath 'v3:s ta,ken, the
.. - :'i-f ·, '· '\ '
.
. . . ., ...'- .
-:. .
'• .
.
. '·
.
.
stJffnige' ·'of·· th<:;' peopl~,, hO\vever · obt:j.ined, wf1ether ~by ..
:"-"
·,;."",,,\' '0'-r,!'\'·
·
,•· .
;
,,·,1:'·
.''
· ".
·, • ..
.. ''
· coer(';I~lJ/ ·cajolery,. _or bntie; w~s. ·s,?Ipposed,,.to. giVe .. a
" sacran1efital character. to 'the ·election~
. \ '··' '':: ..·

UNDER. the · R¢public, the Caliph was elected by the
• ··F'

..~.

s~ffmge ·.of~.

.
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··was .. in realitt::the· prOJ:>.eity qf"the people,·a~c! every;.
. member.' 'of•.'the Islamic. Comrrwinvealth~ was entitled" to
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66r -750 revenues of the empire became the private property of

A.c.

the sovereign, and subject to his absolute control. He
was thus able to bestow the entire income derived from
Egypt upon Amr, the son of Aas, in return for his help
against the Caliph Ali ; Amr had in fact declined to take
anything less, and refused in forcible terms "to hold the
horns whilst somebody else milched the cow."
The
The revenues were derived from the same sources as
Revenues. under the R epu bl'IC, viz.
. ( I ) t h e 1an d -tax, ( 2 ) t h e test-tax
on non-Moslem subjects, '(3) the poor-rates, (4) customs
and excise duties, (5) ffibutes paid under treaties, and
(6) the fifth of the spoils of war. The taxes collected
in each province were paid into the respective Provincial
Treasuries. · .Decentralisation was tlie rule; all expenses
connected with provincial administration were defrayed
from the Provincial Treasury; the soldiers, the stipendiaries and public functionaries, stationed within or
attached to any province, were paid out of its revenues.
All works of utility, such as roads and canals, and public
buildings, as mosques and schools, were likewise constructed at the cost of the particular province where
they were required. Any balance that remained was
remitted to the Imperial Treasury at Damascus. The
collection of the revenue was entrusted to Aamils, who
appear to have also exercised executive functions and
occupied a position similar to that of Collectors in
British India. Sometimes the governors, when they
happened to combine the office of Sahib ul-Kharaj with
their own proper functions, as was often the case after
Omar II., broke the rule and gave the charge of collection to their secretaries or Katibs. This led to peculation, which was visited with severe punishment often
accompanied by confiscation of the culprit's property.
Large domains were held by the sovereigns in their

....

:1·

·THE VICEROYA'LTIES '

,CH. XIV •..

'private. ri•ght,· anc'l>by,,~th~-.• pri~ces 'of .the royal .blood: 4o'-~i 3 z '
Unti"l tb~·~seeo'~d Walid'~' accession, _special (care' .\Vas AiH.
devoted·t~'their cultivation. b'urit;g.:'tlie civ.il \vats· that
had preted~d , i:he rise or' Abdtrl , Malik ·to pb~er, the
+. gre.at·:i~rigati.<?n work? · of0mar ·in. , Chald::ell. had been
negieded' and ·'!-y·~i;ed -to-,fall intp.ruin; va.ij! tracts had
thus 'turned jrito rriatshes. . Maslarriah, the· brother of
. Hi"sha1n, who. held in 'fief. the greater part of the Sawad
· (the Lower Eup\1rates V~lley), -drained~ the· ~ountry and
-re_clijrrl·ed,~ th¢ janci~.
"~
~·\;
-h: ·.•
·
,, .'raxes-were not'levled according to orie~··standard, but
:variecl in every province\ according to the coqditions
f. irl1posed, or privileges g~'ahted from time
ti~e, oy the
... early :caliphs.. , Ati:'~mphi, were . sometim~s made· to
behinCl them; Wlficl~ gave'riset<;> 'insurrections. , . · . ,.' ' •
The empire ,§as .divided into five viceroyalties. ~.HijaZ,
The ·
: Yem~n; and, C~ntra.l Aral::iia •wer~' under' one viceroy;' l ~icl ~-•. : •
, ,
,
..
.
, . .
.
,
. , .
, . • • '·
.
,
TO) a tleS;
. Low<:r and Jlpper Egypt underanother. r 1:he two•I~aks/
viz: .lrak~Afah (ancient· ':Babyl6nia · and · Chald::ea) and
Irak 1Ajaih (Pers!~ i:iropet), ,t<)gefli.envith Oinan/al-Bal;lraih, Ke;fllan, Sist~11,:rc~b&C Khorasan,·.~the whole '6r
Transoxi~n·a,', 'Siz~d; ·::ii1~ po~iions
the ·Punjab, ·fcir'med
one vast:provmce under:_the viceroy·qf Irak, .whose seat of
·~
j,'.:' . .. ~.~.
'
'
', )"
.
~·'
·->. ' ·
,. government W(lS, at KUfa.· Khorasan and Transoxtana:
.were rul~d},by ,:~: d~puty'~govern6r; whci generally re~ia~<:f:.
·at: Merv;~.a.tBal;tai~' az.:d . O~an;.~,;~re,: t:nder J,he d'eputy:;:
goverrior:of.Bussorah; .a.nd>~Sind/ai1d
.the'Piinjab
were'
l
. :
. .
. . "' •
. . ·I''
· governed:·by a. separate .officer.. : , · .'
· · ~-, · · ' ' i
· Mes6pofil:~ti~-(theJazlra 6f-the.. Arabs)~ 'witli Armenia,~
and ·A£arbijai1, az1~:· p;:trfs of Asia Minor; form·ea another,·
province.:/' But,~ th,e, z;nbs~ important of ~lijhe vicJ~
'rciyahicis' \vas that.of Ifrl~ia, which it1cluded the'whole of
Northern,,Aft:i~a to the wes,t ~f Egypt, Spain; ·anc{d:he
~otith:;of ·pr~nce, toge~l:ier.~with ·.s~cily;.Satdinia; ilnd''t,he,·
!J>_ '·
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66r-75o Balearic Isles. ·The seat of government was at Kairo-

A.c.

Political
and
military
administration.

A
Chancery
Departmentestablished
by Muawiyah.

wan, and there were ·deputy-governors at Tangiers and
the islands of the Mediterranean. Spain was ruled by a
governor whose capital was Cordova.
The political and rbilifary administration of each
province was in the hands of the viceroy, but the
revenues were in the charge of another official, the
Sahib rd-Khariij, wholly independent of the governor,
who was appointed directly by the sovereign. The
judges of the principal cities were vested with the power
of appointing their own deputies. The administration of
justice among the non-Moslem communities was wisely
confided to their communal magistrates or priests. The
presidency at the public prayers, a most important
functioi1, was entrusted either to the governor or to the
chief Kazi.
The head of the police (Siilzib uslt-S!turta) was under
the command of the governor. About the beginning of
Hi sham's reign a new force was formed, which, under the
nameofA!tdds, performed militia duti~s and stood half-way
between the police and the regular soldiery. In order to
facilitate correspondence between the sovereign and the
provincial governors through the wide extent of the
empire, and also to create a safeguard against the
circulation of .fraudulent edicts, Muiwiyah created a
Chancery Department which bore the name of the Board
of the Signet (Diw!tn ul-KMtlm).
Every ordinance
issued by the Caliph was copied in a Register, the
original was then sealed and despatched to its destination. He also established a postal system, which afterwards was carried to such perfection by the Abbassides.
It was not, however, kom Muawiyah that the policy of
the Ommeyades, certainly in the Eastern provinces,
derived its character, for Abdul Malik was its_ r_eal.
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.CURRENCY REFOI_<:M' .

founder,· With the ,object-of exClti'ding foreigl'tlinfluences '4o--'I32'
·from the affairs-o(>~~tate, h~·orClered tha:t ..'publ1c• offices · A.H;,
sho~ld be held ·only by Arabs. · ''fhis excl,usiye .pqlicy i
,vas car~ied to its f~rthest limit by hisciieutenant. ii1'Irak,
·the :noto~ious I:Ia]jaj, wh? ,enoeavou~ed ,to: ~xclude Jrofb .. , .
. the service of the state tiqt i:mly l1'on~Moslems, but also'
., • ',
.·111osl~ms ~vho were n:ot ':Arabs; •arid even re-imposed bn \.
'.th~ latt'ei: 'the :test~tax pai<;l_ by the zimmi~. As a 'rrmtter ,!f!: \
·'of f~ct,thi~· e'xchisive· policy d'id. t;ot su~ce~d,,for befo;e
· long. the Per~ians 'and·. Chrl~iians agai'n heltl ih l.arge
nurfibers' the subor.dinate civil and fiscal emploxmeJ1tS.
But lit left- ·a·: widespread · feelirig of ,discontent;· 'which·
bore such. bitter1 fruit· 'In· the time of 'Mer\vati · H.
l~.wo other •. rrieasur~s introduced. by 'Abdul' Malik:were
. uhqti~s.tioriably..- .b"eneficent
iri their tendeqc'y,·
and
die-'
·.. ..,·
.
.
.
'
tated by .a wise • and statesmanlike policy. · HitHerto
Tlie
thE(re 'was. llb regular and recognised• ~urrency in·: the ~~:r:~~~~f
Saracenic, empire.· :The ·provitkial govei'nors had their Abdul' ·
"own· indE(p~ndent _.mirits;: which issued. coin·· fo~ · local Miliik·.
demands.',· The·. stamping 'ahd actual value. were quit·~
inexa2t, a:n:d '-counterfeiting. )~as common: I;. For; Of-c •k' 1'
dir:iary pl).rpos~s· the'. Byzan~ine ·aBd• the ' old J"ersiah,
.. coin~ge wen~., ii1 'general :use. . The eidension oL the • ,:~: " ..
- ·empire: ;;tnd Eh~:·d.evelopn1erit of cominerce-·rendered' it
.,
.)

:

<neCeSS~f)'~ t~. fhrtye' ~ St~bre ~-~11d Uflif~fm 'st~ndard' Ofi
'' •
'currency. _- · Abd\rL llfalik ·•~stahli~hed ~£1 -~ in-lperiaJ: ,:miM;' · ' ;~: ·:·
withdre\v'l aile the· ~afiable ·:coin; in' u'se· )n 'th~ t~t.it-Jtr)','' ,77 ,{:H.
I

and ·issuedi;.,in: lieu :thereof liis 'own' coinage, both 'gold 6g6 A.c.
and silv.,er: 1 .. His· cmfency refo~m ,was 'based upoh ·a
mixture of Ronia:n "a.:n.~LSassan'ic1e n?minals.- "T~~ R 0 mat1 ,{•'
-.'.
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Tht: precision withwhich ·,ilie;first Arabia1~ gold coipage wa~
·. ·i_ssued is astounding: ·Jl ,\icighed 4·25 grains. The relati.ve\veight of
the gold·. to_the ;ilver':coiri' (dirhein} was as 10 : 7; tne ~~tuahveight'
ci(.the latter was 2"9)/ grains~. '• · -.... J • ' 1 ·
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-solidi formed the base of the gold coin, and the legal

dirhems introduced by Omar the (l;reat, of the silver.
Counterfeiting was visited with severe punishment. The
second
refotm introduced by Abdul Malik was equally
Introdnction of the remarkable and enduring.
Before his time the state
Arabian
language' accounts were kept either in Persian, Greek, or Syri'ac,
in public which encouraged malversation. · Abdul Malik directed
offices.
that henceforth the public registers should be kept in the
Arabian language and character.
Before the accession of Yezid II., provincial appointments were made chiefly for political or administrative
reasons, and viceroys and prefects were nominated either
because they were fitted for their posts or had distinguished themselves by their services or devotion to the
sovereigns or the dynasty. Under Yezid II. the influence
of the favourites became the guiding principle for public
posts. The highest posts were conferred through their
exertions, in utter disregard of the fitness of the
nominees. Even Hisham was not free from these outside influences. Another evil which at this time crept
into the administration led to serious mischief later on.
Hitherto the governors of distant provinces were required
to reside within their governments. It became frequent
now for members of the .reigning family and even men
of note at court who obtained these appointments to
reside at the capital, leaving the administration to a
deputy or proxy, whose sole object was to enrich his
principal and himself with the income of the provinces.
The adOn the whole the administrative machinery under the
mi~istra- Ommeyades was of a primitive character. There was no
bR
,
,
machinery. such elaboratiOn as under the Abbasstdes, nor was there
such a separation of duties as could promote efficiency..
The practical work of administration was conducted by
four principal departments-( I) the DiwaJZ ul-Kharaj

,ca. x'rv;'. · CONinTION .OIS:THf,TOWNS.

, 'lgr

L~n.~";ax),-~hi~~-·\v;s;·i~;t~e-,hatur~

,(the'Board ?f
.Of a. 4<l132,
Depa;tment• of>fin'aiice.'j' .:(2))he .Di7J/a!z ul"Khatiilt, or'"/:H.
the Boardi of the '~ignet,: where· the~' ordinances bf gov~i:n, .,
men't were ' di:awn up, 2orifirmeci' and se~led ; • (J) .. the
~.
Diwa'n ur4?asaiZ, ·the B~ard: of~Correspo~dente, ,\rh.·
icl) *' '.~
,,
J . '
·\vas vested\vitho'the control ·of provl.ncial aff~irs ai-ld ·au · . 1 .
corrimu~ica'dons.,fmiwthe governors; (4). the .Diwaiz ul," ~ -:~ .:: , _,
·· Mustagh£/lqt, or<Board of Miscellai1eous Revenue. :•. _:., .,
· Be~ides· .·thes~· th~~e aPP·~·ar t0 ~ haye been:·.;·byo office~
apparerit.ly •suboi:di~at.e to the Departmt;!nt -·of Finarib{
. which' ha(i charge. or: the pay of' the' police and •the
' '
soldiers. · ·
~
--,~·:. i" · ..
. :- \ . ... ,
.
.
'
Military ser,'vici was, ina .manner, compulsory on alL Mili~ary
Arabcbotn 'stibjects··of the empire, \vho :were bound ·at . Serv.t~e .
.'stated periods' .a.i:tend 'the colours of their respec~ive ' / ..
Junds;' or,legions,' ior tlie necessary training..· On asti~e' .
du~y.thesoldiers recei~ea a'nigher'pay tha·n whe·n merelY~ ... , ;•·, ·.
''i~ :~he re~erve;.'but .everyperson liable to be cailed upon• -~ t . . ·
for:service·was·
entitkd to,..,.. a stipend'from
the state.·''
I . ...., ·.
''"
f
•
r
. shall de:;t~ .with the. military organisation oC the Saracens<, • . , ·.·
. as. a whole~ ,when I come to· the -Abbas'side epoch, \vheri. ~" ,; .
the· m:ichinery.. the state, b'otb in war ::uid pe"ace,·haCI ::..~~>
~tt~inecl,,sti~h ~high pitc\1:0f excellence.. The fleet was :;· 1,' • ,,,
ut?<fer ;~-~; ~c?rp'ina~~ of ~n .,officer ~11o was~ ?alj~'O~tl:ie ' >~-.
Ameer ul;J.jqh~:., ':.co1nh1aqder~ of the Sea."' ,.. . ,·.< / .·· : · ·~The :.:u.o'y!1s -~vere, aH· '".wa:l!ed':!,
defensive; putposes:~~on~liiion' .
The vari'otis\tra1es "artd guilds, occupied separate quarters',;~~~~· '.
ocstreets, ::which· were named after them, But· this
· · ;~ ;. •
divisimi. of ..the •town 'in to bf~ck:.s was not' confirted. to:.. . . :, . ,,. .
Gr'afts .. )~he A;at,>swere ·always noted for their antipathy\,?!_ ·;:;. ·
. to; ·centrali_s,atio~.· ·. H~nce,· ·'Yherever, they. settled, th~y' . ~;.;:· ..! .
:groupecppemselves into separate dins. Each tribe had · · ·•
its particl!lar' qu~rter, its •h'oi.lses: its mosque;·· bazaa~. and )• ·.
buri'al-gm~t:ld. Th~s clannish tendericy,favoured t'meutes• · · .
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661-750 and risings against authority.

In order to prevent combinations, each block or quarter, which formed a little
town in itself, was separated from the rest by strong
gates guarded by a warder or watchman. (Haris), whose
duty it was to give egress and ingress, especially to
belated wayfarers at night. But in times of trouble, all
communication could be cut off between the different
sections of the town by simply shutting the gates.
Damascus.
At the period of the Moslei11 conque~t, Damascus was
a flourishing town and the seat of a Roman governor.
Under the Ommeyades it became one of the most
beautiful cities of the world, and the metropolis of the
Islamic empire. They adorned it with magnificent
buildings, fountains, kiosks, and pleasure-houses. The
embellishment began with the Green Palace (J(asr ulKhazra) built by Muawiyah, which received its name
from its green colouring and ornamentation. Under his
successors the city shone with the white domes and
towers of innumerable palaces and mosques. Walid
I. in particular beautified Damascus and its environs
with public structures, and erected for himself a lasting
monument in the great mosque.
But the love of building was not confined to the
rulers; the members of the reigning bouse and the
grandees of the empire vied with each other in adorning
Mosul. · Damascus and other l~rge cities. Hurr, 1 who held for
106 A. H. eleven years the governorship of Mosul under Hisham,
to
built a college, a caravanserai, and for his own resiII7 A. H.
dcnce a palace of exquisite beauty. The mansion 2
A.c.

1 Hun's father, Vnsuf, was a grandson of Hakam, the father of
Merwan I. He was thus a member of the reigning family.
2 "This mansion was situated," says Ibn nl-Ath!r, "near the
bazaar of the harness-makers. It is now lying neglected and in
ruins,"

cH. XI\'.•
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\~~;; cqn:structe(of'p"ure ,\vhi!et"alabaste~;: its walls wer~

4Q7 IJZ

··
· · d . cdours;
l
ornamented
with 'inla~d... stories 0 r· va'negate
.•·r'Aat
.
the 'ceiling~ r~ste~,on ;<tieams of ,highlicarvec1 .. Indian.
wood ·(teak)~'ancf were beautifully' paint~d anq gilt .It ...
was -hence. called,. the llfankUsha, 'or. Painted Palace.·,,
Findi~g that the citiz~ns ~f Mosul ha:d great· difficulty.
iq pbtaining_.goqd, drii\k~ng-water, he .constructed a canal;
whi~h ih spite ~.f:the:lapse of cent~ries still :exists.: Tite:
famous· ro(J.d· by jts side ~\vas ,planted with_ trees; )u:rd.
became:.·the resort .of the citizens and·· their families for .
evef;in:g zec{·ea,ti6n:: ,; •,, ~ ... •. ; : .· ..~ ·~. . ' -~- .. 0:. . . ·:· ... •· . 1:
· -~The ..wa!er ., s.uppli···o[:papfas:us, s"ti1Lm1surpassecl 'ir{fhe"Watci'
·the .~aF, is 'ari. )I?~perishable' .n\emdfial' of .t~e Om'meyade -B~:J[J~{.'
·rule-rs. ·The Baratla;. ·.the,, Chrysorrhoas' ·.O'f tbe Greeks;
c-ertainly co.nduded- a_ ple:ntif~l '·su~ply._of drinking-yvat~~ ·
into the. J<he.iept town;·but the. merit/of ~eveipping the
syst~m'' of• w'a:fer~coidses to ·such arl. ~ttent.,that up'
to. thi(~d~y even: the po()rest hou.se has· its 'particular .
_fo~l}t<l;in,is· un'questionably,du'e to the sovereigns of' the·.
(~?.s::..<?tOinilJ~?~:, !here '~'ere _s~ven,q?ri~cipal ~nals.~
unm,ng t.hrough tli.e .PtY be?Ides mnu111erab.le_aquec}ucts r,
vhi:ch ·coii'n~deci ;each ,house·:jVitb· the main wate~~sitpply~ . ·
:J
. '. •
l'he >riilers,of:Damascus had ·•tertam1y created .for.themd(:miicil~'of•suq)assing beauty .in the; towri_ ;Jl\ljts .
:qanpipg{)n~jron~. :·The· 9liph's· palace .\vas nisplen_d,~n t.
irith ,gold· iu:itL marole'.; c0~tl)i. · mosiliCs··ornamen.t'ed .the~
loprso;.~ria><\{;ins·;
a.nd. . ~u~~i~i . :fountai~s<an<;l'
cad~cte~;.~:.
. '
.- {' \.
.. . .
.. . . ·. •
. : . ,' .. · ·!·· . .
!iffused~a'n ,agreeable;coo·lness· around the courts. TpeJ
.
,_t '· . ·.,
"lf.JJ• . .,·
[<,t!?e11s· .~·er~'t 2lledl1:\\'i!~;·~are :·and~ s?ady: trees;·;:a.n:4' :
!Mhven(O!\f' by,innumerab~e.singing.. birds.,, The, ceilings of:;·
hk ap':ifhnenfr; wertfcpa'i~·teq~·!n gold ~nd \vh{te;' o'r lnl~id·~
.1·itl1·
j~,\·els.
·R_j~lily-aftifetl~':~Ja~es;
~in- btfgh(~olou;·@
·.:
. -·· .,_
,.. . ,.,. ..:
+
- ·-'
. ,: ._ ):·
\
- ,, ·_ ·' ' ! . ·;ilk garme!Jts .'of; the''·strip~'d;pattefr:rs ·-'stiJli;.Jn. ~ogb.e, in_
::>~ma~c~s, .~~ned·. the,5<jqoips.':. ':H1j9am ··gave;,.private;.,
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audience "in a large hall paved with marble, each flag of
which was separated from the other by a band of gold;
seated on a red carpet woven with gold, dressed in red.
silk and perfumed with musk and amber." 1 Six imposing
gates 2 gave access to the city, and their high towers were
visible from a distance to the approaching traveller.
When the Arabs conquered Syria, they had not yet hac
time to form an architectural style of their own, but
they soon developed one which, in beauty of design and
completeness of method, surpassed both the Persian and
Byzantine. The architectural style of a nation derives
its character from the original habitat of the people and
their primitive conditions of life. In the graceful tracery
of arches and pillars, minarets and domes of the Saracenic architecture, the strong resemblance to the arching
and doming of the palm-grover, so dear to the Arab,
forces itself upon our notice.
In the beginning, the Syrian houses were modelled
after the neo-Roman style; and in the towns of Irak
they distinctly bore the stamp of Persian design and
taste.
The lapse of time has made no change in the fashion
of t,Pe buildings nor, generally, in the domestic arrangements. In the residences of the rich, then as now,
a door-porter (bawwab), whose usual seat was an estrade
of stone, or a wooden bench in the doorway, gave
admission to visitors. In the houses of the poor a big
ring of iron or metal, fixed on the door, was used as a
knocker. The doorway led into an oblong courtyard,
which was often surrounded by pillared galleries. A

A.

c.

CH. XIV.

AI-Hariri.
Viz. the Gate of Paradise or gardens (Biib-ul-Fa:rlidis), the Jabia
Gate, the Eastern Gate (Biib usll-slta:rki), the Tuma Gate, the Small
Gate (Biib tts-SagM:r),'and the Kaisan Gate.
1
2
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·variegated pavement of·stone, marble, or pe~bles.tas/~~ '4o:'7'i32
ful)y d~signed ran. ~roul:}d·the .courtYffdl ~?d a f~unta,m, · · A.IL
surrounded' by a httle garden fill~q with fragrant.fiowering ·shrubs,~ and shaded by "oninge, Jemon, and ,cit~on;.
' . trees, occupied the Cefjtre. On' one' side'. o[ the coti_rt
iva. s.th.~ ra. ised aiJofm.{rriodern;li~a1l) .or .h. all;' paved~.l!k. e. 1
'\ l t)1e .. courtyard, ·,w1th marble or coloured ~tones;~ whH;h
.,.,. ih the hot' season formed the reception-room: .:. Th~
...
mansions of the rich were someti~es b!O·st.oried, and
had more tlia)1opehall, each differently decor~ted~ To
. the cright, and left· of the balls ·heavily cpttain~9 ,doors
led to •}Yie ··reception abd )ivii1g foqms;· ·• ·In ,wip:tei-, ·the
rriarble floors' of.the aiwa1l and of' ~)1e apartments were
richly .carpeted j in surrimer, they were covered. with
matting. . The diwa1z', or long couch· ro@d the wall, had
~ot yet come into fashion, for we hear
it first tind~r
.th~ A bbassides. If the , rriaster :of ·the· house was of
. high rank it \vis. cus.tomary to ·. plac~ sev~t,al rugs:one ·
uiJon. another, . so as to. form' a. higher seat. for:. him,'
·opposite the. door'' .was a niche .ornamented ·with marble
pillars; in whichstood tlie ewer and ba3in 'used for the
prescrib'(;d.ablutiol1S; and,'it is· probable. that, aS .now, an
. ornamental shelhan alodg the \vall' in' ,\rhich.wer.e•placid "
a:l-ticies of .ase -a~d lu'xury. · The· ceilings .were ·ado;ned ·
'with .arabesques,· and .richly gilt. . In ,wi~tet .the ·.r6oms ·
. vye;e .watmed .by ·.nreans . of 'a 1izanhal· or.' brazief ·pl~~e.d'~ -·
'in tne centre- o(the room;)Vhile i.n'sumni~r the-fountains ~: .. ·
·;~
, ~nd ;op~n .window~ kept f~e··apartments ·cool. -.'. the s'overeign was exped~d ;to· preside cat .the;:Fridly. Court iife.
'··· Oi.tiledrwl.'se~vice .and. tl:ie daily prayers,· This duty .wai ·
·
, ·faithfuliy observed· .by;. Muawiyah, Abdul . Malik, :i:rtd·
· Om.~r II. ; but. the· other,s often shirked. attendan~e at
.the 'lat.ter.. ·.The' :ruler's presence, :however,: ,w~s· h1dis-·
perisabl~--at' )he Friday. setyice,-when-'he deliveied··}he
'.r. ·..
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On these occasions he appeared in
the Jamaa Mosque clothed entirely in white, in a
pointed white cap sometimes adorned withjewels. The
signet-ring and staff of the Prophet formed the sole insignia
of office. After prayers he ascended the pulpit and
preached a sermon to the assembled congregation. Some
of the gayer and more frivolous sovereigns of this dynasty
found attendance even at Friday services 1 too irksome.
Yezid II., for example, was often represented at public
prayers by the chief of the body-guard (Saltib ush-Shurta),
and Walid II. once indulged in a prank which greatly
angered the religious people in the capital. He sent to
the Mosque, enveloped in his cloak, a beautiful lady of
the harem with whom he had been entertaining himself,
and who entered fully into the spirit of the joke, to
preside at the Friday service in his stead.
Besides these religious functions, the sovereign performed the duties of a high court of appeal, and received
in audience the grandees of the state and the envoys
of neighbouring princes. The receptions were either
public (aam) or private (klzas). At the public audiences
the sovereign was seated on his throne in the large reception hall, with the princes -of the royal blood ranged
on his right ; an'd the courtiers and dignitaries, and
general retinue of the Court, on the left. Before him
stood all the people entitled to enter and salute the
sovereign-the notables of the town, the masters of
crafts and guilds, poets, legists, etc. The private
audiences were reserved for the members of the reigning house, dignitaries of state and special favourites, a
custom not confined to the Ommeyades. At these
receptions the sovereigns were dressed in gorgeous robes.
The Ommeyade Sardanapalus, Walid II., wore tunics
of gold brocade and trousers of damask, whilst Sulai-

j::H. XIV•
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. man, .his uncle, neve'r wore_ anything but diurfC\sk, and 40-132
was bur-ied in it.
.
·
_
·
· ···
A. H. ~
, l'h~ first r~lers of' the Omm~y~de 4ynasty:sr,ent in~st
of their tili.occupied time in .listening to· the stories o(
the wars, adventures, and deeds· of heroism ·of the Arabs
before the, birth, ~f ]'slim. · PoeticaL recitati~n~ .also
enlivened their 'entertainments. U nd~r · Yezid I. the
use of wi~e- caine into fashion. · He himself dra'nk immoderately, and 'his social gatherings, _like those of
Yezid II. ·a~d Walid II., were more Jike drinking: bouts'_ind orgiesthan convivial feasts. · Before long redtations
_mad~ ro~ip for. si~ging -~nd ·-music>.''the best 'sing<frs · flocked to Damascus from,Mecca and .Medina, in.·those
da)rs the h~me of .the musical arts. 'fhe game~ of chess
and. polo hadlwt yet come i'nto vogue, but d\ce,. a!'d
apparently cards, were-not \lnknown, Cock-figJ;lts,·though ·
forbidden• by Walid I: and Omaf II., were,. as in Eng. land; u;,:tii -recei1t ti~es,''fashionable pastimes.· 'B'ut the··
favourite form i 6( outdoor am~serrient and diversion
'
amor{g 'all- classes :. of 'the 'people '~as horseYracing·. IIorse.H:ish&iTI: is said td·h~ve''been,'the first to establish races racing •
. · :~\th tf\e'-qbjec't ?L improving. the ·breed of- hoy;es ... As-:_·,- ..
,!llany as fo.ur thousand horsesJrortl his .myn and o!lieif
' "'· '
!'t~bles. -~an ir;, the -ra~es organised by him, _wl,1ich,~~ays :
Masfrdi;'·•is without..precedent Even. princesses· -trained
· a~d ran horses." . · ,. · . ·.
·
'
. ·_ . : ·
?' W ~!Jd II~. was.' Eiqually, deyoted1 to: horse~ra~i~g, and· •.
ther~.,existed greht .rivalry·6~t-weeil'him and H~~ha!1l.on
. the' subject' of their' Horses. ~In this r~ign. 'tl1e :love 'of
. music· gre\r ai\11qst into a ,,craze'; ,and. en~~~ous su1ns"' J'y{usic.
were sperit on famowL sii1,gers ·and musicians,, \vho. w.ere
summone4 to.court from the .most di~tant·~~~ts. :·T-he
lame\ influ~·)nto· the capital ::~f .the servile. classes '·in
pursuit of thei~. vocation of dancing _;!nd singing ~::tturally 0

.
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661-750 demoralised society and gradually led to the segregation
A. C.

of the respectable section of the female community. A
thoughtful historian 1 says, "the actual lwrem system
commenced only under \Valid II., ·who, in imitation of
the Byzantine custom, introduced eunuchs into his
household. From that time forward these unfortunate
creatures played a conspicuous part in the oriental
co.urts as confidential servants and guards of female
honour. The abominable custom of mutilation was
practised by the Greeks, who afterwards traded with the
objects of their avarice." So late as the third century of
the Hegira, a learned Arab, the well-known rationalist
(Mlitazalite) al-Jahiz, 2 condemned the practice in the
strongest terms.
But though rep1'ehended and clenounced by Moslem doctors and divines, the system
took root in the Ommeyade court.
As the Ommeyades borrowed from the Court of ByzanAdoption
of foreign tium the abominable custom of employing eunuchs, especicustoms.
ally for the inner service of the palace, they also adopted
various customs and rules of etiquette in vogue among the
old Persian kings. Whilst the example of the sovereigns
made the use of wine almost universal among the men,
·the ladies indulged in a beverage still sold in the bazaars
'
of Damascus and Beyrut under .the name of rose-sugar
sherbet-a solution of rose-sugar and water, cooled in summer with snow. The ladies of the royal family seem to
have been particularly add}cted to this drink, and in
later day.s a crystal and gold goblet of large proportions
was exhibited in the treasury of Bagdad out of which
· The
Harem
system.

.

Von Kremer.
• A bit Osm(w Amr, of the tribe of Kinana, generally known by
the surname of al-Jahtz, "was a man," says Ibn-K.hallikan, "celebrated for his learning and authorship of numerous works on every
branch of science." He died in 255 A. H. (868-869 A.C.).
1
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Urnm Halim, the wife -of Hishfriii, drank her-sherbet... 4o:--I32,
The'seco~~ Ca,iiph ofth~'Omrn~y~de dyriasty, Yezid I.,_. A.H:
i;1 imitation of.s01ne of the old Persian kings, intCixi~ated -.himself. daily, rind was hard-ly .ev~'r s~betf- ·Abdul Mal&
is-said tQ have' t,aken wine ·fre~iy once a' month,. hut 'the
application' of·~ re~edy in us~ ~amp~g' the~- Roman ~~W
p~rors left_ him .next: ino~ning. (resh aJ?ct lively; .with!)ut anS; ·•
tr.?-ce' of th({night:s ~dv~ls .. Walid,I.' drank every seco0d
day; w-hilSt h,i_s broth_er Yezid II:; andJ1is nephew Walid,Ii.,.
were 'constantl)r drunk. ; ' Among the' sovereigns of the . ,
~ine
Ommeyade dynasty only t'hree. did .pot indulge
-the pious 9rnflr ·II., Hisl-i'&m; and Y<tzid III.",~ The
wine,parties ,it~ the. royal palace; ~s \\·ell<as in th~ mansi~ns
of the'grea~; iere>enlivened by musiq and s~ng. · On •,
these occasions a. t)lin 'curtain, hung in _..the middle• of the
'hall, pretenaed' to hide the august person of the sovereign
and his immediate.· ~urroundings, from the view .of; the·
assembly C?f courtiers; singers, .and musicians. ' •. '. '; :.
· · As_ i: have already met1t\e>ned, the custom .of fernale .Women.
s'e"clu~·iori, which \Va~ in vogu~_ '!-mong the Persian's: frob
Very early times, 1 made its appe<j.rance among the Moslem·. ...
comrnupities .in 'the reign'. of vVa11d II.. And the cha:
t~cte~wan_d <h~~its · o(the ~overeig.n -favourc:d th~ growth _:
apd developm~·nt of a practice/which pride .and imita.
ti6n had transplanted to th~ congenial soil of Syria. ':His•
utter distega'~d of social· ~onventionalities, and the :dari\'lg
a~Jd;cooln~ss, 'Yith 'Yhichhe 'entered 'the privaty of·fa~i-. ,
I. lies,· compelled the a,doption of;saregtiards againsLoutside ;:-.
. i~t;usion, whidi~nce
became
san'~tified
into
'*" > - irit;oduceci.
.
.
.
.
- '
·, ·, ..· ·.: ' ..
· a: .custom.· ~To the uncultured ·'n'iind ..,valls and warders' ·
'
appear to afford ·lnore)id'fective protection than: nobility
bf seqtime.ntanci: pm'-ity ofh'eart. •·
·; .: •. · .· · ., > ·. · :' ,
Despite theie .u'nfa~ourabJe ~ir~umstanc~s; women·con~ •.
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661-750 tinued down to the accession of Mutawakkil, the tenth
A. c.

Caliph of the House of Abbas, to enjoy an extraordinary
amount of freedom.
The old chivalry was yet alive
among men; Byzantine licence and Persian luxury had
not destroyed the simplicity and freedom of the desert.
Fathers were still proud to assume surnamc;s after their
~ccomplished and beautiful daughters ;1 and brothers and
lovers still rushed to battle acclaiming the names of thei·r
sisters and lady-loves. 'l'he high-bred Arab maiden
could still hold converse with men without embarrass- ·
ment and in absolute unconsciousness of evil. To her
the beautiful lines of Firdousi 2 were still applicable'' Lips full of smiles, countenance full of modesty,
Conduct virtuous, conversation lively." 3

She entertained her guests without shyness; and as she
knew her own worth she was respected by all around her.
A well-known author 4 relates that once returning from
Mecca he halted at a watering-place not far from Medina.
The heat of the sun drove him to ask for shelter in a
neighbouring house which appeared to be of some pretension. He entered the courtyard and asked the inmates if he might alight from his camel. A lady's voice
gave him the sought-for permission. 5 He then aslr"Od for
leave to enter the house, and receiving permission he
entered the hall, where he found a "maiden fairer than
1

Such as Abl't Sufra, Abu Laila, etc.
The Homer of Persia.
3
"Do !ab pur ze klzandalz, do rukh pzw ze sharm,
Ba-raftdr nekJ, ba gufldr gann."
4
Abft Tayeb Mohammed al-Muffazal ad-Dibbi, who died in 308
A. H. (920 A. C.), quoted by ai-Kharaiti in his ltildl u!-KuMb. This
story illustrates equally the manners and customs under the early
Abbassides. See also Ibn I:(hallikan under the title Zu'r-Rumma.
L In the original, "The lady of the house (rabbat ul-bait) cailed
out 'Alight."'
2

.cH.

SYEDA SUKAINA

xrv;

.201

the sun': engaged -in some hous~hold. duty. She bade 4o.__r3Z
him tO be Seated;"and they COnVersed; and the "Wor<;isJike ·A.H.
pearls were .sc;attered from .he·r lips.'; · ,Whilst· they ·were
conversing, her- grandmother: entered·~and sat down. by:
their side, laugh~ngly.warning' 1 fhe stranger to be\vare,of
the witchery of the faiqtirL · ·
·
·
·
''
Another incident related •b); the father ..of this author• , •
throws furt.her light on the. mam;ers and ~;stoms of th~
age. He was. proceeding ,to ·Mecca; and. halte.d. on the·
i
way at· the house <:lf a friel}d; who asked him if he·w~uld
1
like an··intro<;J.uction to Kharka, the famous ladywho~e Kharka.
praises had been sung· by one or the, greatest poets.
·the. Ommeyade · tiines. · ·On his. expressing a desire to·
me~t the beauty, he was tak~n to her residence,_,~·h~re he
was received by a tall and.' extre~ely beautiful wo~a;; ·
''·in the. force .'of age.'' He s~luted .her, and .,~as· .asked
to sit down.' · ·" vVe conversed for a time," continues the· ·
narrator, "'when she asked me, laughingly,,' Did'st thou
ever make'the pilgrimage?' 'More than onGe,' said I.-::
' And wpat, the~, has 'hindered thee from visiting me?
' Dost thou not kiiow 'that I am·' one. Of the objects to .. be
~sited during 'the pilg~im~ge ?'--::'And how' is thad'~·~•.1-,ouJ.l_-.e:_~~:5·'vhJatt·h· )rvncle Zu'r-Rumma said:
'•'
l o ~!·r"~..,fJilgi-,;::::;:~" . ..,the caravan should stop at
Khar~a's (abode) \VhiJsL.~h~J~:::-~r~? ':' ,..
. U rider the early Hakamrtes flounshed"""":-as~oy'::~~~1 ~Ei>:J'da
Suka1na, 2 or S~k1r:a, the daughter of Hussair)~ the Mar;;;t'StlK":::-~~

or

I·

"

•

'

...

,~~·~

•

•

1 Syeda (lady) ·is. the fe~ini~e of Syed (lo~d); 'arid' is, the title given · to the descendants' of Ali and Fatima.
. ·, ,· . , ;
' 2 Her-ireal,na,me is said•;to have beenOmaima, Sukain'a b~i1iga ' ..
surname given. to her by her mother·: Sukaina died at·.Meclinain, -· ·<. ,
Rabi I. II7 A.l-r, .(Aprii:7.J5), in. the reign ofHish&m. Left a ~idow.
when quit~ young' by the death• of her fi'rst husband, Mus~aWI)in'
Zubair; on the '·field of battle ·(see imte, p. 94), .she riiarried one'
.. '

.

,•,

..

-1 f '
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66r-750 of Kerbela, who was regarded as "the first among the
A.C.

women of her time by birth, beauty, wit, and virtue."
Her residence was the resort of poets, fakihs (jurists), and
learned and pious people of all classes. The assemblies
in her house were brilliant and animated, and always
enlivened by her repartees.
Umm-ul-Banin, the wife of Walid I., and sister of
Omar II., was another remarkable woman of the time.
Her influence over her 'husband was considerable, and
was always exercised for the good of the people. The
lecture she once administered to Hajjaj is famous in
history. He had come to visit \Valid, and had the
effrontery to advise him to shake off the influence of the
Queen. When Umm-ul-Banin heard this, she asked
Wa!id to send Hajjaj to pay his duties to her. Hajjaj
came into the Queen's chamber. He was received with
studied neglect, and was allowed to remain waiting for
a long time. Umm ul-Banin then entered the hall of
audience, accompanied by her maids. His obeisance
was acknowledged with reserve; and the Queen questioned him about his advice to the sovereign not to allow
her interference in affairs 'of state. A prevaricating reply
led to a memorable lecture. The royal lady recounted
one by one all his misdeeds, and laid open before him
how he had induced his masters to cruel deeds, in which
the best followers of the Faith had been sacrificed, and
how he had proved himself the evil gen!us of her family.
Abdullah Hizami, by whom she had a son named Kurain. Abdul·
lah. Hizami died shortly after. On his death a brother of Omar II.
proposed to her, but was prohibited from marrying by Wal1d I.
She then married a grandson of the Caliph Osman, who, however,
was compelled to separate from her under the on)ers of the
'
Ommeyade Sulaiman.,

···''1'
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. 1~hen, after rep~oaching ~him :'·for . his~ cowardice, ;she 40:-132
Ordered her ,attendiu1ts tO')hrust~him 0\lt;'' ' '( . : ;"• 1 ,A;li,,
.The Arab.ladies,were extremely fond of poetry' and .
.
.recitations, and nqt· a. few· ha veileft'co.mposititms' df;g~eat '
. merit

' .... ·

;j.

·~, :~_:.·

1

~ -~

:; ·

.t

~ :~J

••

· · Th·e· famou~ ~airt Rabi~ 1 liv~d. about' this ~po~h; · sJe · · s~irit.
is.described as on'e:qfthe·mo·s( eminent a:n'l~f}g th'e holy .:.·:{a~ia.-:;
petso!fs· of the time: · · ., . ·
, . · . , •.· '' ,., · · ·
".Men's dress•-n'ad not undergone ·mu_ch chang'e ·from· D~ess.' · ·
earlY times,. but evidently :the 'tigh:!-fittlng 4ab~ ";a~ ,now;
'con1ing 'ihto ~~e.-1 ,;Th~~!:Jre~s differ~d ·not, only }n quality_· . ·
',.,.
and' quantity a<;-cording to ~he means of the \vear'<r, but·
yaried> in style' anci' shape' according; to. his profession: '
The costume ·of ~fakzh (law'yet or jurist) or a kdtib (clerk')
_differed wide!)" from·· that of the.· soldier~ For. different ..
pursuits theJ;e were als~ different dresses; for riding, 'sh'oi+.
. tight coats :.~1'id tight trousE!rs were worn 'insread of'the
•
loose flowing\garm'enrs;usecl'indciors. ·. . · ·
·' ,.,· .• • .• ,, '
;Qnt; can' easily. ir'niJ.ginethe 'gay and lively-~i::el1e .
· Damascus presented when if was the seat :of a ,vealthy '
arid extravagant 'court, an im'poitant milita,ry statiori; a~ci ..
the c~~merCial centre of a'. large empire:·· Th~ gr~ndees
ili •rich attire, mounted on'beautifully caparisoned horses';''
arid~surrourided, theiuetaide~s, hurrying to the' palace.; .
~.the Bedouin-. chiefs: ·ih. their pictutesque'costume~ridihg··.:
.. . .
•' .· . ... . .
proudly· through thy .'streets; ·the .sunburnt Arabs of the~.
t'·
, desert in. -th'eit~ brow~ ~~nd white:'camel~hai~''C:I6aks·~vith •:,
.· striped red ~rid yell0w hufiyas; gaz.ing id astonishmen't~t, ;:' , , ,
, the bustle,,and exciterp"~t,;' t[le crowds of Syrian· couritrx , . , '
fol~ j~ 'th~i~ puq)le· cassocks, wicJ.e trousers,' redcbeaked·
s~oes, ~n<l:,• large 'W~1te,~or ,bJue thrbans,', . driYirig :.their' ' '
·,,\
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S1frnamed Uml~tt!UC~air, ''~he ~?ther of good,", died lri: IJS ··
MH. (7~2:753 i.e·.); andis b'U'iied oh,the Mount of Tir;, fa· the· east
. of Jerusalem .. ·Her tcimb·is now a place of pilgrimage.. "·'· . ,· ...
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66r-7so donkeys, mules, and camels laden with country proA. C.

duce; the jealously-watched Hashimides with their finelycut, aristocratic features, in long robes, walking with
measured step ; the ladies, surrounded by their maids,
on shopping bent-all this must have formed an interesting and animated picture.
Mode of
About this time we find mention made of napkins
· eating
and spoons. The napkin was tied round the neck, •
or tucked in the khajtdn, as is still the custom in
many parts of the continent of Europe. The spoons
wer.e either of wood, with long handles to drink
sherbet from the bowls, or were made of porcelain,
and imported from China. Among the affluent the day
generally began with a bowl of honied milk, or sugar and
milk. Some time after sunrise breakfast was served in
the inner apartments, at which all the members of the
family were present; after breakfast the master of the
house devoted himself to his duties. Noon was the usual
hour for dinner, which was served in the reception-hall.
At this meal guests were always present. Supper was
laid after the Aasr prayers, 1 and was taken in company.
They all sat on chairs ; a table was placed on a stand
and covered with a white cloth. First bowls of honied
milk and other drinks were served, and then dishes
of dressed meat. After supper, the host and his guests
attended Isha 2 St<rvice, and then assembled in another
apartment and spent the evening in conversation.
Association between the sexes became more and more
restricted with the increase of Byzantine and Persian
influence on Arab society.
I Aasr prayers may be offered at any time between four in the
afternoon and sunset.
2 Isha prayers may be offered any time· between nightfall and
midnight.

LlTERATUi3-E .

. CH. XIV.
c

The term slavery is hardly applicabl~ .to the,pe~sons ..40""-IJ2

.~·who hold that 'status i,n Isliim;·for· slavery among the

A.H.

Moslems bears no analogy to that practised. among .any Slavery.
other people. .The Arabian Pr0phet forbade human chat-.
·telhood; he 'ordained .that parents sh<;)uld not be ~eparated
from ,their children, nor or:ie'l'elative 'from another; 'he..
'dit~cted that "'slaves" should be· fed and cldthed 'as .
their masters ; and 'mist~esses; and .should never ~be 'i]]o
treated. They should· be' allo~,·ed to :ransom themselves,
or to work out ·:their emancipation. . Enfranchisement ..,
of." slaves'" 'vas declared to be the highest act of .~ir.tue. · ·
·' Tlii "slaves·"
in reality me1;b~~s .~f,the household.
In spite, however, of 'th,eir superior position· compared to , '
· their status in other legal systems, their introduction in.
large numbers ·had an unwholesome effect on. Arab
'sOCiety ; .it tended to lo,verthe sta1idard of. ide~ Is, and. to
..
. relax the bonds o(morality .. Another II1ischievous result.
'
also began to ·show itself about this time. ·The Saracen
.'settlers·· iri · foreign• lands . often interm~rried with the
~aughters of the ·subject .ri.ations, with.t~e res~lt so often.,.
observable in history. · .If the people among whom ·
..
.
... , .
.
" .
.· .·. .
.
'I
they settled 'belonged to . any of 'the. higher races, like . \
'the Goths, the Franks; the• Persians, or ev.en'the Greeks,
their descendants' impro~ed; if they intermarried among ·.
the lower ·races, ,like, the Ethiopians, tht;ir\ pr~gen'y' ;de-.·
-terioratea~-~
.'*·: ·3}.··>~.~ · ·.. ·',.,_. ·
~~ J •. ~ ':!·: ..... ···.',,
'
·
Liter;ture
did
•11ot,"lik¢~musiq
arts;
·or
poetry,
'n!ceive
.,.·· . .
· ... ·. .
..
.
.
.
·. ·.-. ·Literat~;e:
much· encouragement from: the· Ommeyades. ',Under,
Omar II. j11rists' .,~e~k;;esteemed •and supported>' and
learned m~n in gen~ralwere patronised. Bu~ the be1;t
·of the Ommeyade mi~d ..w_ap not in this' directiorc;'in
the whole course of- their rule, "thei produced only,one'
lmar:i bf. learning, 'khalid the son of Yezid i.,
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noted for his acquirements in the sciences and letters. 1
The members of the suspected families and the clients
of Arab tribes took to commerce and literature. There
was no established church such as grew up under the
Religious Abbassides; and the jurisconsults, who received allowand philo- ances from the state, were not yet drawn into a vast
sophical
.
. . .
·
·
· t
b 1t
sects.
hrerarchy
msrstmg
m
lts own ll1 erests upol) a so u e
conformity.
As yet, the divisions were chiefly of a
semi-political or dynastic character. The question of
the Imamate, or spiritual headship of Islam, formed
the pr.incipal point of difference between each group.
The Ommeyade asserted, if he did not believe, that it
belonged to his clan ; the adherents of the descendants of Mohammed maintained that it was the right
of the Prophet's family; the Abbassides claimed it for
.their branch; whilst the Kharijis · held that the right
of electing an Imam appertained to the universality of
the people, irrespective of race, clan, or family. Among
the Ommeyades there was one cardinal doctrine, viz. the
execration of Ali and his descendants; for the rest, each
followed the rules of conduct supported by their traditions. Those who were inimical to the House of Ali
were called Nawasib (plural of Nasabi, a rebel), whilst
their partisans were styled aslt~S!tiat(u) lt~ahl tl-Bait,
"adherents of the people of the House." Among the
Fatimides alone religious ideas took a philosophical turn.
The general diffusion of learning had set free the spirit of
inquiry. Philosophical discussions became common at
every centre of population, and the lead was given by the
school which flourished at Medina, under a great-grand~
son of the Caliph Ali, named Imam Jaafar, surnamed
661-750

A.c.

..

I Khalid, a weat master of medicine and .chemistry, has left
writings on those subjects. He died in 85 A. H. (704 A. C.).
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.,
Si1dik~ A man.C!f inquiring mind 'and' keen thinker,. 4q-i32
well versed in most of the learning of the time,· he was . A.fl:
virtualJy·the fou~der 'of th'e 'chi~f philosophical ~cho.ols .·in -.
•Islan1. His.lectures were attend.ed not. only
..
,,
.by·men who
. .
afterwards. beca~.e ;the Jou~.ders· of .school~. of lfw,1 •bu~ .
, also by· philosophe~s · and, ~tuden6;·· from .distan~ .,lands:
'Imam· 'Has.san ..al-Basri, who.:'founded
school .'of
philosophy in his' native City (Bussorah); ~as ~one ~f his·~
disciples. 2 Wasii bin Aata:, 3• the founder of·thegreat
·1\hitazalite Sthobl, der-ived. hidnspiration frorri the s'ame
fountain-head ... \VAsil, like the Fatimide Irnim, taught;.
·. the "Iiberty.~ofhu~·{an wiJI:4
·~
, Yezid IIii·~' a~d Merwan II. wer~ bdth .;rvtut:izalites;
so also was Ibrahim,,. the brother' of, Yezid llt. - In
J?amascus,. !hree men,' Maabad·al-J:uh'ni,Ji!ah'Dimitshki;
and. Etmas al-Aswari, went further than Wasiliri'asserfingi ·
the. abi!.plute fre~ agency. of man, \vhilst .Jahm;biiLS~fwari · •
t1pheld predestinariat~isrt~... . ,. .
>~

a.

~

'~

'

' '

:

a,

>" '_ __

. ·. . . / ·., ·:, -· · ·

I"lanifa·:~d'MaliL

1 .Like

··~, -;~.

.ibU
.'' .: -·
•·
/ i•
Hassan· died in Rajab no A. H. (Octo he~, 7z8 :...¢. ). "' ~. ·. J . ... : ·
a ·Wasilbin :Aata~as bbrn in So A.'.Ii:. '(699'7o6 -A~.c:),::i.rid died ih
13~·· A~~-. V74~·-749. .8-.·:c~\).~ ; •
· ~ 1, ~
,~ ,. · · ,~ ... r~, .
. 4 I shail ,give ·a, 'more detailed. accom;t of his.doctrines when
dealing with the reign: of 1\H~un.
·) · . •' "
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CHAPTER XV
THE' ABBASSIDES

132-!58

A. H.,

749-775

A.C.

SAFFAH AND MANSllR

The reign of Saffah-His death-Accession of Mansl\r-His
character-Revolt of Abdullah bin Ali-Death of Abu Muslim
-Bagdad founded-Manifestation of Mohammed and Ibrahim
a!-Hassani-Their defeat and death-Invasion of Spain-Its
failure-Irruption of the Khazars-Byzantine inroad-Death of
Mansur.

Wrnr the rise of the Abbassides, the aspect of Western
Asia alters. The seat of government is removed from
Syria to Irak; the Syrians lose the monopoly of influence
and power they had hitherto possessed ; and the tide of
progress is diverted from the west to the east. But the
unity of the Caliphate was gone for ever. Spain fron1
the first never acknowledged the authority of the Abbassides, and was easily reduced by the fugitive Abdur
Rahman, who founded a dynasty which rivalled in
magnificence the House of Abbas. Over Western Africa
the early Abbasside.s exercised substantial dominion,
but in time it dwindled into nominal suzerainty. The
shrinking of the empire was not without its advantage,
as it helped the founders of the Abb:lsside Caliphate to
consolidate their power, to organise its resources, and to
promote the material and intellectual development of
their subjects. The first .nine sovereigns of this house,
with one exception, were men of extraordinary ability
zo8

REIGN OF S.AFFAH'
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and . politicians of· a ~uperior ·type, d~vote(i t6 . the 132-1 ss
advancemen(of the_pul~lic weaL. All oqhem coiribined
A. H.
warlike qualities 1vith high intellectual attainments.' An,d
though the .reigns. 'of some were siairied ·by· deeds of ''
cruelty,' that ~as· the characteristic of the age through\)Ut .. ·
the known world, and the outcome of dynastic policy. ·.
· "The reign of the fi~st Abbassides," says a distinguished'
French schola~. and historian, "\vas t~e er3; of tbe•greatest
splendo~t ·of the Eastern. Saracens. The q.ge of con-.
quest had passed;.' that of civilisation had corrimenced." '
'·

'

~

>

I'

·.

'

~.

'

~

1-

I

•

f,_j~

"

•

I have already-mentioned how Abu?! Abbas :came to Ab~t'l
be frocl~imed ·Caliph,, and ho~ b~ his reckl~ss_~xecuti~ns' Al~~ffih,
of enem1es and suspects he acqmred the t1tle of Saffah. as-Sajfid,,
. In those days human life was accounted of little vitlue 12 Ra,bq.,
6
1
either in tn~ w~st o~ in the east; 1 and 'religion had Jittie 3!~~/3
.~ ·.control ii1 .diecking the natur;l, ferocity of man. i
2oth O~td
': with, all' his cr~elty, Saffah was regarde~ as a gen~rous' ~.r~_71;
-sovereign, attentive to his' duties, ·and not givet1 to'self-·. 754 A.c.
indulgen2e: , Against·· the prevailirig 'custom· ·~r the age · · .... ·
arid the.people, he had,orily one wife,· Ulmn .Salnia, to' 1
whom .lie. was.passionately attached,· and who ·exercised.;;.'·'·
unbo~nded influence over him;-< Even' ~he, howev~r,
was at tin;es \ina:bJe to cal In his· mad frenz'y ,agains't the
Ommeyades/; ·,'
. ·, . ·: · ·: ·: , :·,:
.:".
This ill-treetmen!' brought its i1~t~ral . conseq~ences.
· A revulsion. oC feeli't1g • took place in their favour iti';
various p~rts· of the cciuntr.y ; and the p~rtisans ,o(tl{~ izising in
fallen,H~use rose· against Saffa+i'.in Damascus/:H:etbs, Syriaand
Kinnisrin, ·.Palestine,· ·.,and'· Mesopotamia. ,. Tire. us~al Mesopotamia.
mode adopted ori the'se o~casi'ons was 'for th~ in~n to
shave their face~ and ~Fsclai m fe3.!ty to th~ 'Hous~~",c?f .

Yet,

..

.

"\

···'
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:t.,.

,.

.•..

.

Sismtmdi.-~ays,"the ~hedding ofhuman.bl()od('had&in general·
'nothing revolting td a prip.ce of t!Je Middle. Ages.·: ••. ,,. '• ~ ' · · . •
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These risings were quelled by more politic
methods than had hitherto been in vogue, and the
insurgents laid down their arms on favourable terms.
Yezid bin Hobaira, Merwan's viceroy over Irak, was
Capitulation of still holding Wasit, where he was hemmed in by Hassan
Vezid bin
Hobaira. bin Kahtaba and Abu J aafar, Saffah's brother and successor. The siege lasted eleven months; the besiegers
sent burning boats down the river to set fire to the city, .
but the defenders seized or turned the boats aside by
grappling-irons. Finding that the House of Ommeya
had fallen beyond recovery, Yezid addressed himself to
a descendant of Ali 1 to take up the Caliphate, and thus
supply a rallying centre to those who were opposed to
th_e Banu Abbas. Not receiving a reply in time, and
despairing of making a longer stand, especially as the
Yemenites within Wasit had been won over by Saffah's
.emissaries, he made his submission to AbO. Jaafar upon
a solemn covenant of safety for himself, his family and
followers, together with all their property. Abu Jaafar
intended· fully to abide by his covenant, but Saffah was
guided by Abtl Muslim. This pitiless man saw in Yezid
a possible rival. Ibn Hobaira had still a large following;
and his influence over his tribe (the Fezara) •was unbounded.
AM Muslim advisd Saffah to put Ibn
Hobaira to death, and the latter wrote to his brother to
do so. Abu J aafar time after- time refused to carry out
the cruel order, but was at last compelled to give way.
His be· A force was sent to Yezid's house, where he was killed
trayal and with his eldest son and a number of his followers.
death.
Sauau
Cr'u>
. and
was now t h..c: an d'1sputed master o f A s1a
Egypt; and West Africa acknowledged his authority. In
the distribution of the governorships, he was careful to
A.c.

1 Abdullah, son of Hassan II., son of Hassan I., son of the
Caliph Ali.

DEATH·
OF •SAFFAH
•
.
..
1

.cH. xv.-

2It

''

'

entr~st -tJ;teni

eith\'!r totn'~tiibers.ot ~his faniily:or: tci men 132-158.
\VhO haa distinguished themselveS by Service~ iri' his
A.H •
.cause. Ab~: Jaafar I was ,;th¢. v.iceroy 'of Mesopotat~ia, .. Different:
Armenia and Aiarbij~n; his uncle· Da·Ctd bin Ali beidG~ve~nor
Hijaz, cYerrien •. and . Xen\ am a; AbdullaQ.. biri .Ali;;' $"y~ia ; ,Ships.
Sulaimaq bin Ali;)3ussorah a.i1d ·its dependencies ; 1 •A~tl'" · -,.. ·
Muslim;...Khod:9fm'; abd:Abtl Aytln, Egyp~.. Khalid bin, ·
JI~,Barmek was ,E;haticellor ··o~· the excheque~, whilst: AM_ :
..
· ·Salma, who was. in~t_rumeptal in.·proclaiming:.Saffah'as:
Caliph, was 111ade vizier, at1d prpbably acted lJ.S ,cmifi. ~ ·'·
dential adviser~ . Th~ influence e~er~ised by.•Abfr Salina
;oused'the jealousy of A btl MU~lim, an<;l .one night, while' ';•AM·
. 'returning home.ftom Saffah's palace, he:was.set' upon by Salma's
·
·
· assassinaAbtl Musliin:s myrfuido~s.a,nd assassil(itted; 'His death ., tiOii.
was ascribed to the'Kharijis. · · . _ · , . ,,.
· '
·'
.In spite of the arr~ngemei1ts made. b'y £h~ '.new r~ler; . ·I
the ~1,;pire was· still•u;;-settied;tand ·the. By~aritines .s~ized Byz~~tine
the opportunity ofnivaging the Moslem territories on ~he '·raid. ··
north, ·.The peaceful i.nhahitants were .either: massacr'e~. . ··' ,.t:
or carried into captivity,.)mci the, co,unt;y.was laid waste,. '.: :;;~;
5
, Saffah died ?-t.~Anbar, a pl'),ce:not far from)-{ira,-leaving .. ,;:a~h ~"'
a son narned Moharrirr'led. and a '·daughter called. Raita, 'Zu'l I-:lijja; . ·
,vho ~ftenvard~ ·m~rried ~·~e.t . ~ousi~, Mohammed ',a);' ~~;~ ~;1~: · .
. Mahdt; 2 i • Before. hts death .;he" nommated Abt1 J aafar; \7 54 A: c.
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;·A1-Ba{1rain, al-Ahsa, Oman', Ah\va~; et~ .•• ··, ,, .• ,,. .!'_• , .• '., •'
· ~ The son: or' Abtt}~afar;, ~ho. after\vards becan1e"Calip11. .' '·She
'di~d at the b~ginning ofHarCln dr-Rashid~s reign in 17o•or I7I A.H:',.t ., ·, •
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A.c.

nephew isa as heir-presumptive.
Abu Jaafar was at this time absent on a pilgrimage to
1:/fo;~ Mecca, and accordingly the oath of fealty to him was
Abdullah, taken by the proxy of lsa. Although Saffah is the first
al-l11ans_t2r sovereign, of the BanCl. Abbas, AbCl. Jaafar must be
~~r~o~~): regarded as the real founder of the dynasty. The perZu'l Hijja, manence of the family, the power they wielded, and the.
r}~~~- influence they exercised, even after they had lost their
754 A.c. temporal sovereignty, were due to his foresight. He laid
the foundations· of the Church which maintained and
_Founda- enhanced the prestige of the pontifical throne, and in
tO~h~d;:e later years became the chief source of its strength and
Church. the mainstay of its influence. With a remarkable knowledge of human nature, he conceived and carried out, in
the course of his long reign, the· gradual formulation of
those doctrines which, whilst they added to the hold
of the sovereign on the imagination of the people, by
et,Jisting other interests on the side of the throne, helped
to create a powerful hierarchy bound and devoted to the
new dynasty. The corner-stone of this far-reaching policy
was the sacramental idea attached to "the consensus of
the people."
With Mansur opens the series of those brilliant Caliphs
whose names have become so popular in Asia. The first
successors of Abu'! Abbas have been compared to the
Antonines and the Medicis. They applied their power
to the amelioration and the well-being of the nation.
"Respected by their neighbours, they endeavoured by
an active and liberal administration, and by grand and
useful enterprises, to merit the veneration and love of
their subjects." They devoted themselves to the building of new cities, to the construction of roads, caravanserais, canals, fountains, the formation of charitable

Succession
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and educational· institutions, the s~imuTatioq, ~nd .proc ,I32~I:)l_;
tection 6f letters,. and the . promotion of . commerce . i\.H.
and. all arts' ~f -~peac~;; .Sch~,m~·s GLconquest -~ver~
aban~oq~d. • ·:;.In ~eri_gundng wariike ente;pris~~,'' says· .
Sedillot, '' the• Abba,sside Caiiphs. acceded. to.· the spirit,
of their tilnes ;' t~e· Eastern Siracens commenCed. to
~understand th'e 'benefits of ciyilisatiori; and· the masters· .•
·.of Bagdad ~esponded to the: ~oice of the peopie ih
.•• giving them. regula~ administration, in . establishing. a.
·strict . svstem of justice; in spreading edu'cation; and con~ ·
ne~ting the different prov·i~ces cifthe Empire by intimate
c'Ommer~ial relations." · ·
·
. Abu Jaafar's cli.ar~cter was a strange· mi~ture of good ·:Abft •·
'and,. evil. A~ a :politician, a statesman, and a: sovereign, I Jail-far's
he is. almost' unsurpassed. ·Nor ca:~ he" be' ~aid· to be character.
'inferior t() any' in· ,far-sighted' wisd'dm or attention to the
.
:public weal' As' a parent he was devoted to ·his children:,
. As a mat:3, ho~e~ei-, he. was both treacherous ahQ. .urispari~g of human life· S;ffah's' cruelty was ,due-to vindi.ctive'
'f;enzy; his succes~or's bioodshed spra~g fron~ ca1cu1ation.•
. Cold-blooded, calcul:it'ing, and unscrupulous>he. spared ·
;::one who,ni,he tp<;mghtin the·]~ast,daqgerous:t~ hi~self
·or his-dynasty~ .. His treatment of the descendants. of ,the,
Caliph Ali forms 'the darkest page in ,Ahba~side .history.·,
,
,Sj.IyO.i:i says"'that ~':Ma~sclr:, \\·as the first'- wh~ occitsioried · ·: :i 1
'dissensions bet\V~en-theAbb.assides and Alides,· for 'before ·'- ,
that they:were ~nit~d/1 ·'·, •. • • • : . ;. •• ~ , • • •
Tmmediately on hearing of. Saffah's. d~ath, he liasteried
back to KUfa .and' assumed the T~ins ,of ~g~yernment
;under the title 'of:al~Ma?~s?Jr, or:·the Victoriou·s. • Har~ly .J<.evolt of
,had· he .been ·sei;l.ted·· ~n. the; t~ro'n~ 'tl)~m. Abdull&h bin A?dull~h
.
·
· ·
·. · ·.·.
· . ·
'
.
· · hm >\h
{\-}i, ~is uncle, wh?' was' governor of Syria UJ1~er Sa~ah: . Safa;, I 37
. _rose m rf!volt: Mansllr,,as we shall henc.efortn,call h1m, ·. A.H •.
· directed Abll· Muslim ·c~ush tl;e rebe!Ii~·fi>'·rfpa well- Nov. 754
·
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·
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·
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749-775 (ought battle near Nasi bin, Abu Muslim inflicted a heavy

defeat on Abdullah bin Ali, who fled with his family to
his brother Sulaiman bin Ali at Bussorah, and. there
remained in concealment until Sulaiman was removed
from his government. Abdulli'lh and his two eldest sons
then fell into the hands of Mansur, and were imprisoned
in a castle not far from Hashimieh. 1 But the victor of
Zab was considered too dangerous a man to be allowed
to live in such close proximity to the capital. A new
house was built for him over foundations of salt, and
Abdullah was conducted into it with much ceremony.
Death of The first heavy shower of rain, however, demolished the
Abdullah foundations, and the unhappy prisoner was killed under
bin Ali.
the crumbled house-a fate which he well deserved for
his barbarity to the Ommeyades !
After the battle of Nasibin, Abu Muslim desired to
return to his government of Khorasan, of which he had
practically made himself the king. His power in the
province was unbounded, and had indeed become a
source of ·danger to the Abbassides. He had a large
following, and there were sectaries who considered
him a prophet. He could, by raising his finger, destroy
the House of Abbas as he had built it up.
His
attitude also now became overbearing. At Nasibin,
when the royal messenger arrived to make a list of the
spoil, his language towards the careful sovereign was
neither respectful nor conciliatory. The removal of
such a dangerous subject now became the first consideration of Mansur, and for this purpose it was necessary
that he should not be permitted to return to Khorasan,
where he would be in the midst of his own devoted
partisans. He was offered the government of Syria with
A. C.

1
Hil.shimieh, or Medfuat ul-Hilshimteh, the city of the Hil.shill).<
ides, was bt1ilt by Saffil.h not fM fiom Kufa.
·
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· all·its dep~ndericies; but''Abli,.M~slini)was .too ,wary to r 3z-rs8
. be caught . thus.; 'With ·the' arrny which.; had : cru~he<;l: A.: H'.
Abdullah bir1 tAii;•·1he commenc'ed , his return ·march .
'towards Khorasart .. " ·It.-.was irripossil:lle ·f~r':- Mansur to._ 'oppo~e him ; S<?· he had -retours·e to hi~ fav~urite ,weapon. ·
·.:People who ha:ye· -~mployed treachery:against othe;s··· ''
often fall easy .. victim~~ theinseives. ;' Lavish i·promises'
made ·in Man stir's name induced Abu Muslii:h; to ttirn' ~
a~id.e .from his mard1 and ~isit \the- court. ·.·:He was·.
Feceived with con~iderado'n, and for'. a time th'~ honours .
shown to him were alri)ost regal. , On~- -unhicky day, D~'ath .of
howev~r, whilst in' the. palace,'' his: retaine;s 'yere dis- A~f,·M~s-.
armed, and he him?elf murdered almost iri ,the royal
.'
presence. ·
-·
. So long as .Abet Muslim li~ed M~nsur- did ~ot think
himself. secure on th~. thr~ne ; he felt n<)w that he
indeeQ.therul~r.~and began to cast abo~t for the site of
a capitai: ; D:amascus not only' lacked aitractio~ for th~. /
'·Abbasside, b~'t'was a/place of peril, whilst· the un.ce~·tain
'.
.
·.
',·' '· . ·'f. .
.
.. .•.
,··.
'J
' .
and .fi~kle, temp~rament of _the peop~e.of ,Btiss.orah. and
1
. :K:,Ufa niade those_ 'cities undesirable. as .the 5(0a:t of:_government,: After mifc).1,que.sting, he fi:'ed·?pon ~helocal~!Y. · \';. ,
wh~rt:! B,ag<;Iad: n.ow ;s~ands_:_six days; jouiney ·b(river .. .,
' from Bus:Sorah.- :F ·~.-- ' . ' .. ,. ' .
C1.'
~. .• . • I •• · . . .
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. ance of· :the. ~Persian .mon_'at~hy •,had • disappeared the·
~famous G~rde~·, wher~ •the .Lord of 'Asia di?pensedjustice' >/
~i~ ·,ipllltitugii10_u~ .§,ubjects:i· tra~iti<?H~~~~,r.~1 ~we~ ,v
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A. C.

,.Bagdad.

architects of the day.
The Bagdad of Mansur was founded on the. western
bank of the Tigris. Soon, however, another city:-a new
Bagdad-sprang up on the eastern bank under the
auspices of the heir-apparent, the Prince Imperial of the
Caliphate, and was named after him the Mahdieh. This
new city vied in the splendour of its structures with the
beauty and magnificence of the Mansurieh. In th.e days
of its glory, before the destroying hordes of Chengiz,
sweeping over Western Asia, had engulfed in ruin every
vestige of Saracenic civilisation, Bagdad_.presented a
beautiful and imposing appearance-a fit capital for the
Pontiffs of Islam. The city was circular in shape, and
surrounded by double walls. , The palace stood in the
centre, with the Cathedral Mosque close by. The mansions of the chief officers of state were beyond the space
which was reserved for reviews and inspections. The
streets were laid out regularly, and were forty cubits
wide. The bazaars or market-places, being the haunts
of vagabonds and suspicious characters, were placed
outside the walls ; but each street had a special set of
provision-dealers at the corners; who were under police
supervlswn. The barracks for the troops were on the
eastern side of the river, and were divided into three
blocks, one for the Modharite soldiery, another for the
Yemenite, and the third for the Khorasani ; each forming
a check on the other. There were several gates to the
city, each surmounted by a lofty tower, which was guarded
night and day by relays of soldiers.
Bagdad was not completed until I so A. H., and many
events had happened in the meantime, all of which had
turned out successfully for Mansur. The murder of
Abu Muslim caused an insurrection among his followers

CH.
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in Khorasan,~ but they were defe~ted an'd dispersed:· 132...::_158
About the same time, tl:i'e Ra\V.endieh, 2 who' professed' A.H.
to loo.k upon the 'Abbasside'Caliphs ·as incarnations of
'the.· Deity,. raised a. riot . in'' Hashimieh, which. actually Rising in
placed in jeopar:c;ly thj. life o.L¥ansu,r. ; The disturb~nce Kh0rasan,
' ·
141 A. H.
was quelle d, ~.n d. t he.1gn9raht an d, superstitious sectaries.
were expelled fro~1 the city. ·A ,Byzantine, .inroad was~ Byzantine .
repulsed with . goreat ·slaughter, and the Emperor . 'or inroad.
Constantinople was ·compelled to sue· for peace, which
resulted in a .truce of seven .years. ·. After this,· MansO.r
applied hims~lf to repair the ra~ages committed by the·
'),,,
, Christian raiders, to·repopulate the ruined and deserted
cities, and to .put the 'frontier iri a proper .state of.'defence. '·
· With 'this object 'he himself made a .tour of-the pr~vin~es,'
a:nd se11t Hassan bin Kahtaba 3 into 01ppad~cia with a
large anny:
Malatia (Melit.ene), Masslsa '(Mopsuesta),
•

I"

.£

•

'

MasCtdi say~ the followe~s ofAbil Muslim.formed a·sect of their
<;iwn called 'K!mi·ra11ii . .,'They acknowledged· him ·asetheir, Imam ·, >
. and saviour, and \vere.spread cpiefly in)\.horasan and t9e n10untain-.
ous regions·of the East. After AM Muslim's death ,they split up~
into two se~tions; one ·b'eiieved that h~ was .still' alive, and would.
soon recappear to do justi~e on~earth i .the other believed (hat he:~as .• ·' \'
really dead, ·and that the Iniamate had passed to his daughter. The
.
leader of the insurrection, ,'Sanf:id,· was. one of the principal ·mein~ ·
·bers. of this sect •.. Ibn t;l-Athii :J;nd' Mirkhond, however, say that he
~yvasa Magian. ·
... ·~ ') ,
-:.
\~ ·- . ;,_. ~ ~~-· ,. -.' ·:.
2 The· Rawendieh looked upon.MansCtr as the "Providence who
.. ,,
supplied thern with food and .drink} 'They considered the com-.~ .
mandantofhi~ body-gitard,'as'th~ incar~ation of th~ Angel Gabriel. •- ··'
4
Their.u_n,~~Ifoine· ~nd.'ljl~~~J_heiTI6~1S, enthJsiasrri; whiCh provokea" fth~?, ~·· '';
religiOus sectio~ oft he 1 j~op'!e,' caused. M'ansitr to imprison se:\>eral rif .
the Rawendieh,'.arid herice th~ lmeute. ·.:MansCtr's life ,v.as saved on· ·
this. occ~si~~ .by Maan bi11 Zaida11 (celebrated for his gener~si'ty), ari
adherent of Merwan,· on'whos~ head· a price· .had· been p'ut by .the
Abbassides .. ·•. Afier.:this ii1cident, 'he, was not only ·receiv~d into .,·.
favour,. but 1nade successively governor. bfY'emama an.d Sij.is~an:· '
"· Se<; ante, ·p. 176.: '
, ·' ,,
,,
'•.
1

-~

: . '~
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Annexatibon. 0 ~
T a anstan
1 4 2 A. H.

143

A. H.

lated, and strongly garrisoned. New fortresses were
built at Claudia and other strategica1 points, to check
Byzantine inroads.
In the mountains of Tabaristan, to the south-west of
the Caspian, the inhabitants still followed the ancient
cult, and were governed by their own chiefs under the •
nominal sovereignty of the Caliphs. Suddenly they rose
upon the Saracens and massacred a number of them.
An expedition followed of necessity. The native chiefs
were either killed or expelled ; and Tabaristan and
Ghilan were definitively annexed to the Abbasside
empire.
Hardly had this conquest· been achieved
than the people of Deilem, 1 who also adhered to the old
Magian religion, and were only nominally subject to
the Moslem rule, raided into the Saracenic territories.
They were driven back after some hard fighting, and
military stations, carefully planted, prevented any further
incursions on their part. In r 43 A. H. a new distribution
was made of provincial governorships, and the system of
employing newswriters, for the purpose of keeping the
centra( government informed of
that occurred in the
provinces, was inaugurated. An extensive ramification
of detectives and spies, such as would take the palm
from any modern government, whilst it helped the
sovereign . to watch the growth of c.ombinations against
his authority, certainly did not promote a sense of
security among the people.
.
·
h h"tstory of t h"IS
"\Ve now arnve at a page m t e
remarkable monarch which reflects the least credit on
the goodness of h"ts h eart, · or th e c1emency o f h"1s nat ure.

all

1 44

A. H.,

761 A.C.
The
Bant'l
Hassantheir illtreatment.

t The mountainous tracts north of Ghilan, west of the Caspian.
We shall hear a great deal al?Q\tt the Deilemites. tmder th_e Ia.tez:
Abbassides.
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To understand<. the subseq?e'nt evedts, 1it·is necessary~to I32----"rs's
glance· back for· a:.moment at;the, po'sition octupied at':~ A.!f:'
this period by the, Alide~Jf The, Bap_u· H_;;_:ssim, . tjie _·
"descendants .of the fifth Caliph, 2 ha_d ,hitherto. taken
part in politids; a~~;,in spite ot:'(req~~nt :ill-treatm~nt,- .,_
had -never attempted •"a' rising .against ·-tl-ie estaBlished'
• :t'gov~rnnientJ The 'desc_endarl~s o~ 'Aii IL, th~. sol! or'
·- Hussaii1, 3_ !ed a'st'ill in ore retir'ed)ife, devoting thei}1S('!lves
to literary. ai1d i)hilo~ophical pursuits;' standing· wholly
aloof. fr<?IT1 the agitations in: ·which)heir kinsrri:en of the ·· ;
·family of Abbas were· .engaged,. Zaid and his son had . ·been.driven !5y cruelty to take -up a~n-is against Hisham-- and .Walld II., arid had lost their lives. The Bani\, .
Hassan ·and:' the Bano.·· Hussain: lived ·in: M~dina,.w.he~~ --. ,.
' th~y maint'l.irted'therhselves ~ith the inco.rile- of the little
" property 'that was--left to. them, 'supplemented by- the,
proceeds' of-~omm~rce or' .the'· more uncertain' prcifits:op
'.;
the· lecture-room. · But ir( spite ·of their com'patati~e . ,
.,_.
lack of _means', 'th~y were held.,in -·the higljest estee111·.by . :
""'·,
their fell<hv,~itizens, . Here 'd\velt also the 'desce~d:;mts, .'
of, the first.'th~-~e Ca'l'iphsi of Zubair,. a11d other principal , .
. Compahions:of the Prophet, ·all'of whom were~conneded; •'
in different- ways with .tl-ie 'Alides~ ::1'he '·irifluerice" exer. cised:\ by the ;l~tte{,~ ahd )the Con_si'deration they eiljo'yeCI(': < . :., •. .•..
· ·:i:Iarmed:'the:dhrk'and .~\lspiCious n~ture of Man-sur.;·and :·.
·
. ' the e~~e 'vi_th ,'~hi~h, th~..'~Mer~a~ian .:dynasty:~pad )>eel}
· - · · ·.
': .-.overturned )ed· hirn,' to'•feat';a si!;iilar :fat~•fO!:'his:.House •.
\
·,With the· objecC})f:.discovering :if any ·:con~pira~y··wa:~ · ··
· .. afoot;" he·•resotteCi" t6,:.various ri1etnods- 'of espionage'; ··; ·'
1
. emissaries w~re sent with''instructions to 'worm them'selv~s .
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749-775 into the confidence of the Alides, and to instigate them

A.c.

to speak incautiously, so as to furnish a ground for
accusation afterwards. But· this was not the only cause of
the persecution of the Alides in this reign. When the
Ommeyade Caliphate was falling to pieces, the family of
the Prophet were naturally interested in the event. A
meeting was held in Medina, at which were present most .,
of the members of the BanCt-Hashim, including Mansur
himself.! At this gathering, Mohammed, 2 a gn;at-grandson of Hassan, regarded as the head of the BanCtHassan, was chosen as Caliph, notwithstanding that his
father was alive. His noble and pure character, his
high aspirations and lofty standard of virtue, had obtained
an-Nafs- for him the name of an-Nafs-uz-Zaki),a, or "the Pure
uz-Zakiya Soul." There was a consensus of opinion regarding his
".the
worth and pre-eminence, and the entire assembly, inPure
Soul." cl~ding Abil Jaafar (Mansilr), took the oath of fealty to
him. We have seen, however, how the Caliphate fell
eventually into the hands of the Abbassides. When
MansCtr was seated on the pontifical throne, the memory
of that unforgotten oath darkened his life and deepened
his suspicion. And his spies poisoned his mind with
false accusations against the BanCt-Hassan. He attempted to seize the person of Mohammed and his
brother Ibrahim, but they escaped. He then arrested
all the leading members of the family, including the old
father, Abdullah, and the head of the Caliph Osman's
descendants, named Mohammed al-Osmani," whose
daughter was married to Ibrahim. They were sent in
1

The apostolical Imam Jaafar as-Sadik was not present.
Mohammed, son of Abdullah, son of Hassan II. (ll1ussana), son
of Hassan I., son of Ali.
3
Mohammed, son of Abdullah, son of Omar, son of Osman the
Caliph.
2
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chains to KO.fa; and imprisoned.' in' the castle of Hobai;a. I 32- Iss
Mohammed al-O~mani, owi~g to t,he ve~etation in which
A. H.
he. was held by the Syrians;' was ·regarded -~as. a ·person·
likely to prove dangerous to the.Abbasside th~one.· He'
was ·flogged, and Mterwardsrput to death., The others
were. treated with. gr_eat ·trueity, so''· much so that the
~· ppor sufferers admitted that they .had fared' better ev~n
· under the Ommeyades. '•:Mohammed ·and Ibrahim were The ap.
now hunted on all sides. Bedouins were· employed as pearance
of Mo·detectives to haurit the ..yatering:places j every hamlet hammed
likely' to :harbour, t~e' fugitives was seiuched, and andlbril.
.himalany ope s1:1sp~cted' .of giving the in shelte~ was· thrown Hassarii.
into prison and· flogged. · Driven tci des-peration, Mo:
hammed'. sent his brother Ibrahim to raise ihwaz and
Bussorah, whilst h'e himself appeared in Medi~a. i.'he
proclamation.
Mansur's deposition in Bussorah and ·
Medina was to be i-p.ade simultaneously. 'Had this plaw
been 'succeisfully .. carded out; it is probable . that the
Abbasside r{;ie. '~ould-.have come' to an. end: :' But
· · · Moh~mm~.d .was'' f~i:ced · to . decla;_e himself befor-e his
'" brcther's preparatipns 'were completed; and l\~ansunvas
thus able to attack them in su~cession. 'At first Mo~·• hammed ~arri~d .::everything befor~ him."' 'Mansur's
.· deputy in)\fedi~a was· s~ized ·and imprisoned, a11d iri~tl1e •.
·course of.a fe,~·days. the whole of Hijaz;and. Yemen':
·accepted Mohammed as the Caliph of Islam. Imarri AbU ·
Hanifa and In~azn'. Malik; the ·(ou;;ders qf two of the
. great schools of law .among' the Sunnis, pronounced in
· favour of the·.:Validity of _Mohammed's claim .. Fiz1dirig
the •movement more ,'•dangetous thai1. he' had expected, _;'f
Mansur had reco~rse ·.to , his usuaL' method·· of auplicity. ·
He addressed letter to the· Najs-uz-Zakzya O'ffering hi111 •
absolute Aman ( qua;ter),- periT,lission t() live any,~hereh~
liked;.a large, pension, ,and free grace· for his' relatives: ·
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749-775 To this Mohammed replied, that it was for him to offer

pardon and grace, as the Calip~ate by right belonged to
him, and concluded by asking if the Amfm that. was
offered by Mansur was of the same character as had
been given to AbU Muslim, to Abdullah bin Ali, and to
Yez1d bin Hobaira. Cut to the quick by this rejoinder,
Mansur answered Najs-uz-Zakiya in a long recriminatory
letter, in which he laid down the principles on which the
Abbasside dynasty eventually came to be founded. He
ignored the oath he had taken, but insisted that as the
Prophet had died without leaving any male issue, his
daughter's children were not entitled to his inheritance,
which devolved on the descendants of his paternal uncle,
Abbas. Mansur hurried Isa, his nephew, with a large
army to crush the Nafs-uz-Zakiya. Before the battle,
Mohammed told his followers that they were free to
leave, or abide with him; on this the bulk of his supporters, who were anxious about their families, departed
for their homes, and he was left with 300 men to make
head against the host of Mansur. A heroic fight closed
Mohammed with death; his followers were killed to a man, and
killed.
their bodies gibbeted as usual. A lady of the House
1 Sth Ram- obtained I sa's permission to give them a burial, and they.
aziin, 145 were interred in the Martyrs' Cemetery, near Medina.
1
Ibrahim's hands were forced by the premature rising
7 :-.c.
of his brother; nevertheless he was able to collect a large
force, with which he several times routed Mansur's troops,
until the Abbasside's position became so perilous that
he resolved to fly from KMa. In his extremity he despatched fsa against Ib-rilhim. In a battle on the bank
of the Euphrates the Abbasside troops were driven back
with great slaughter; but again the scrupulous humanity
or' the Alides led to the loss of their cause. Seeing the
enemy flying, Ibrahim. stopped pursuit.: as soon as the
A.c.
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Abbassides saw this> th.ey tiirned,·a~d. niany.~ftlieir men ,r32.:.:...rs8
who had thrown themselves down feigning:to be·wounded, ' ·,A.~.' •
jumped· up.:· In the fight, tliat ... fo!lowed; Jbrahim :-vas Ibrahim
struck by anarro:>¥ and'~illed, and his follo\v('!rs dispetsed.l .~~~~~i .2 4
Tvfansur now ve~ted his rage on Medina .and 'Buss6rah.. Kaada;
Many nota:'b~es i~··B~ssot~r:who had joined Ibrihim. were. I4S A. H.
caught. and ~kec~teg. 5hei: houses' ~ere rasedJo the
ground; their date-grqves':cut down; , In· Medina; the ..
properties of the.Banu JI1!SSan .fi-nd' 'BartO. Hussain, Were
~confiscated;:.all the privileges Medina 'hatl enjoyed were
withdi:):wh,. a~d . the ::suppl,ies it: received:. Jroil;l· ~gypt ·
> wer~' stopp~d ..·. I{e
~ven. threatened~ with ~d~~th' the
'~enerfJ.ble. Imam.· jaafar as~Sadik for _asking for a tel ease,
of his properties.' , He threw: into: prison Imam :AbO.
Ha:~ifa, and . haci' Ilnam Malik cruelly flogged. . O(Jhe
. 'p-risoners in 'H1e 'castle. of.· Hobaira sorne were summarily·. ,
.:<
· put 'tci death) otbe~s we~e 'ailow~d ro: die poisoned ·by the·
.mias~atic exhalatio~s · of the prison-house. On 'receiving . · ··•
. th'e head of Ibrahim, Ma~stlr sent it to the victiin's father, . .· ·
·t~~ ac}d 'to ._th'e pQ1gna_n.cy_ of his g~i~f. . .Abdyll~J1's ines~a:g~. · · ·
in .reply ismemorable. "Tell tlJ.y master,'' he sa.'id to the
-· •
messe~ger,. ''.that the days of o~r adversity, like' th~ ·days '
of, his pro~pefity, :;t~e ·fas,t,run.ning_ thY.ir cour"s~; CJ.~d. '~~'
. ,.
. shall soon ·.come . . befote th~ Eternal Judge, 'who willju(!g~ · .
. between 11ilrt and "lis/: ·:. Th~. narrator. ·acids; he'~tieve·r ·sa,~. ··
r·
a_ -~an' so .fr!J~h~d' :~~ ,¥a~:ur ~fter<thi~ .~e~sage' wa~
dehvered.to .. hnn;
.,,
, .')''
·' ."' . ·· ·'.: ,.··. · .:.,- ·...
.-.· ::· '.'.··~
\~
It
~
.J·.' , ·.{ .
·
· Mansur's a,utnority was nowaclmowledg'ed over Y\~esten1 ,, . · , .
. .Asia ,and· A/ric~/~n~ '!l!.thougK.Spain ·~as no't. subjec~:, to., :·· · -• '
··
."" ;his
temporal<_iiway;
tl1e
J{)/utba wa's read: in hk.name:~V,en':
. -. . . . ' . . .. . ... ·•. '. . ..
. . . ..,
..,_ . ,,. . ,. "
. !O.'t~at COU\'Jtty;;as Jie~W.a$ _the possessOr' and custodiati,of •. '
the'HolyF:ities,·,,,:._·
' . ...
' .., · ·· · : . ·~ :·.· · .
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In 146 A. H. he sent Jaafar, his son, as governor of
Mosul, with Harb bin AbduWlh, a· great warrior, as his
deputy. Harb had a beautiful castle 1 in the neighbour.hood of this city, where Jaafar took up his abode, and
here his daughter Zubaida 2 was born.
About this time an attempt was made by the governor
Spain.
of Ifrikia to conquer Spain. The invading force was
defeated by Abdur Rahman the Ommeyade, and the
head of the Abbasside commander was sent by a secret
messenger and thrown in front of Mansur as he was
holding •his court at Mecca. None knew who brought
it. Mansur was so struck with the audacity that he
thanked the Lord who had placed a wide sea between
him and the "falcon of the Koraish," as he called
Abdur Rahman.
An irruption of the Khazars into Georgia was repelled,
Irruption
of
and measures were taken to prevent further incursions on
Khazars.
the part of the nomades. As the Kurds were beginning
to give trouble, Mansur appointed Khalid bin Barmek,
his chancellor of the exchequer, governor of Mesopotamia. Khalid, by a mixture of firmness and justice, soon
Moham- brought the province into order, and effectually ·curbed
med alMahdi the unruly Kurds.
laminated
Mansur now thought of forcing his nephew isa to '
successor
resign
the succession to the Caliphate.
Coercive
to the
throne. measures were employed with that object, and Isa was

749-775
A. C.

1 .The castle was in existence when Ibn ul-Athir wrote his great
work (al-Kdmil). In connection with Harb's castle, Ibn ul-Athir
makes an interesting statement. "In these days, close to it I have a
village which is my exclusive property. I have dedicated it to a
1:z'bdt (monastery) for S('tfis. I have a beautiful house in this village,
where I have compiled the greater portion of this work."
2 The famous wife of· Hii.riln ar-Rashtd.
Her real name was
Ammat-ul-Aztz. Zubaida, the diminutive of zubda (cream), was a
pet name given to her by her grandfather Mansftr.
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. compelled. to postpone•rh}s 'claim;·. whereupon,,· MarisO.r r.3 2-i:ss
nominated his son .. M6hanuried with tlie title o'r· al- •A.H:
Mahdi, asq hjs " s~cceSS()f; , ;:tnd this , 'nci~ii)a'tiori \vas ..
'accept~d' by t~e, •j:ieoph!;' and' the oath' of. 'realty duly,,.
ra~enf \,' .~:.:j.~~-·? . . __ ..... ~ ~.
+.~ .. ' .. ... ·f·~ '1 ... t·;; '--~
'/:
., In q8 A. H. ·tht; .'apostolicar·; lll_lam J aafar' as~Sadik 148 .A.H.
died at .. Med_· ina/ but" the_ sch_· pol. o_· f deiu'hing he had 765'A;c..
Death of
founded did ilotfortu'riately Clos_e ·witn-1tis jife.: ,In:on: . r~am
tinued to ff()u, risfl: 'under·· his·.·. son. arid .sirc<:essbr, :Mu'sa, Jaafar as.
·surnamed 'at-:ipi~i??;.~
:A_ further-split now occu~~ed'am.~ng Sadik,_._· .•
·the Shiahs, or. ··adhe're'iits 'of tne ·.House of Ali.·., The
Imam Ja;lar~. had rio'i-iiina:ted ·as his·•succ~ssoi: his ;eJi:lesl: s~cceeded
son }smai~;: 'thp.~pred~c'ea~ed'hit1 . .: H:e· then' appbint~d ~u~~
.M usa: Some' oP his ,folloivers, "'howeyer, refused' their kazim (the
. adhesion t<> Mu~a_; and' accepted: instead H~bib; the son. Patient).
··. oflsmiii; as';thei~·;Iniarh .. This ~vas theibegirining bfthe'
Ismailian sect, wpich 'afterwards founded the Fatrmide
~ .
' .. '.
/ .• ~
"'!-:
~
' • : ~··
·:.
~
dynasty in Egy{Jt' '
. '· · '· . · ·. > . " .· . · · . :
In the" following :Yeir a'.vi9Ient insurredioh~bro~e .o'ilt ;. rsr A. H.
•
A '
·~
· .. pn!]clpa,
·· · · .. · 1- ·hota
·· ·• bl es of t o:-·e :· Insurrec·
m'Khorasafi,
uq_<;ler• one of ·t·h~ e_
.tion of
province •. nainect.,;tJstad:; $is>' The disturbari'ce:·was ':· U~tad
quell~d'; ::Vst~~)_is,and ·his::·falnily '_.were· Brpught .a:s··· ·Sis. .
prisoners to:i3ag'dadt whete'they ,were· well'i:reated: ; ' . .; ,''. ' •.
41: .• AfriCa was· a. sot:irce ;of.'ince·ssant .trouble.!t6' Mansur: . · Africa.
Aghlab,,~ ;Il1~~b~rt:ofthe;;itrib'e: .of.;T€m'il1,1; :1who:.wa~·· .: .
appointed. _:in' 148. ;iMr;;trulea: siJccessfui,ly ~or n'early"t-w_o' ;, , . ·"
years;7 put; he {eH~in,ari;· action wit~ the Khariji i~su~gebts\ 'l: .: ; .•.
near .Tunis:· ·:·.His':st'rccessor:.Omar, :,sori~,of', Hafs,~.owbo:c · ,"; ···
'· · ·pravecr.pimseif,:~ .gdod ·arid'~ble ~·govep.1or,fh~l~'!;~he';po~t<;··, •> ' '
fOr' three,yellr~:~~nTI1e KMrijis.:r&se: agrtin, and, besieged , ···
R:airowan; which;~~sred~c'ed to dire" straits: , . · · , . { ,, .; .
;.' Qfn~~ WtS: ki1Je.~.:~}IfJ~j5\~e,~_i,~ge; ~n~ t~e, Cap!~aJ ,o/,rf.~ii: ..
k1a fell mto the han <is: of. the rebels. · Mansur's rage ·was ·
~n~ounded, aM he, hurried off.anoth~~ :{rilly under a;,:ne~t:
j"
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749- 775 governor, named Yezid Muhallibi,l a man of indomitable

A.c.

energy and great administrative power.
He defeated
the Kharijis, killed their leader, hunted their flying bands
from place to place, and within a few months restored
peace and order in the distracted country. He held the
government of Ifrikia for fifteen years, until his death in
170 A.H., when he was succeeded by his son DaCtd.
In 155 A.H., Mansur built the city of Rafika, and
surrounded KUfa and Bussorah with walls and trenches.
He also ordered a census of the population.
The Roman Emperor, in violation of his convention,
invaded the Moslem territories, and suffered a terrible
defeat. A fresh' treaty followed upon his undertaking to
pay tribute. In rs6 A.H., Mansur made a new distribution of the provincial governorships, and actually
appointed a member of the House of Hassan 2 as the
governor of Medina.
The energy with which he had worked to build up his
empire had told upon his physical strength, and he now
Sending for the
felt that he had not long to live.
Crown Prince, he gave him his last instructions for the
. government of the empire. Among the many counsels
he gave his heir some are characteristic. "Never allow a
thing which has to be done to-day, to remain over for
to-morrow." " Keep the people and the army contented."
"Never go beyond the bounds of moderation in inflicting punishment." "Never have your treasury empty."
"\Vhatever you have to do, do it yourself." "Concentrate
your energy on your work." "Associate with people from
whom you can get good advice and counsel." "Do not
1
Son of Haithem, son of Kabtsa, son of AbU Sufra. Kab1sa was
a brother of the celebrated Muhallib (see ante, p. g6), hence the
surname of M uhallibi.
2
Zaid.
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rtegleCt your fri~nds and rel,ativ~s." · ·'' De fetid the frontier? r 3 z~ r'ss
religiously." . "Nothing m<tketh ·a Caliph :virtuqus- but A. H.·.
piety, i riot well, disppseth ;'a ~onim:h .bu~' o,bedieJ1ce, nor
reforineth a people butjustice; ·and th~ last of men to .
pardon is~. he_ who ·oppresseth' him that· is· J.:,eneath him."
n'qt proceedi.vith any business until you have reflecteu •
.upon it, fo~· the ri1editaticm · of _a wise man is a. miri·or, ·
. whichsh6vi:eth him his faults and his merits:". "se'ekthe ..
continuance
b~unty. by gratitude, -and,. oL po~er by .·
pardon, ;:tnd of obedience 'by conciliating affection;;and .
/''· _
.of· victory by -humilit'y and fo~giveness ·ofl11en.".
After a touching parting between_ father-aDd son, the Mansur's
former left ·Bagdad for Mecca· to end 'His- days 'in >the death, 6
Holy' _Land, but died_ 'en~ the way at ·Bir Maim una,· som'e Zu'l
Hijja ·
158-A.H.
liours' journeY: fron1 . Mecca. A ·.hundred graves 'ver~) October
dug for himf 'and. he. was surreptitiously buried in· ·775 A.C.
one, so that._people might not_ know where~ he \vas interred.
Mansfrr reigf,led' nea~ly twenty-two .years.- He was.
thin,. tall '·11?-at1,,0f_ fair. complexion; ,exemplary.' in hi~
conduct and• life. ;, Nothing :unseemly or" indecent~ was.
ever seen at his court'·" He devoted the princip~I' pait
· of the for~noon. 'to. the· issuing of orders,· the appoint.:
·-. ment arid -rem'oval ; of-, oflkers, to the · consideiation
- of ;measure~ fo~ ·safeguarding- the passes_ ~nd· f~oritiers',
the protection ofroads, theimprov:e!nent of the co~d!tiori.
of his ;ubjects ~nd.their 'd\velling-places, in the exa~in
atio~ of -the·· re'ceipts' and disbursements, ete;;" 1 Ythe'
afternoon he spent' \vith 'hi~ family ana·· children·, io._ ~horn'
. he was devoted.· Aft \Or e;eni,ng prayers, J'le.listen~d 'to the,
dispatches ofthe day, aird took counsel with hjs.ministers, ·retiring to rest when 'One~third -of.the night was. well spent. 1
Jte sl~pt little, .-and ro'se .ear!y ~qr .the morning prayers.
He personally reviewed his troqps and_ irispectep ·_the·
,
' 1 .Ib~ ~l~A~hir, ~ol.< ~i. p. ~7. ,
," . . .· .
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749-775 fortresses; the arrhy was fitted throughout with improved
A.

c.

weapons and armour. He was most careful in the scrutiny
of the accounts of his intendants, "even to fractions
of dirhems and grains, which obtained for him the
designation of Abu'd-Dawanik, or ad-Dawanzki." 1
This despotic monarch, so tenacious of his rights, set an
example to his 'subjects of strict obedience to the constituted courts of justice. Summoned by the Kazi of
Medina, at the instance of some camel-owners, he
attended in person accompanied only by his chamberlain,
·and stood as an ,ordinary litigant before the judge, who
-did not even rise from his seat to receive his sovereign.
The suit was decided in favour of the plaintiffs; and
Mansur acknowledged the independence and integrity of
the judge by presenting him on a fitting occasion with
a large purse. He left a well-filled treasury, the contents
of which, as he told his son, were sufficient for ten years
expenditure.
' A danik is the sixth part of a dirhem.
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MANSU.R was succec:ded by his son M~ha~m~d, ~.i.Irnamed Molian1Mahdi, who· was cies'cencteci ·3~ h.is mother's sicie·J~om. the n1ed,. at.,. .
·' · · · .. ·i·•:•. '· ··.:· .· · ,·..
·;· "•·· ·.,·, . . . ' . ' . .lfahdi(the
old Hrmyante kmgs .. of y rmer;J , · Mf!h~:h s. PO,l!cy,, was Well:Coh-... -~
totally cl.iffe~e·nt from that :.of' his Jat~.er.
Natutajly ducted),·
. human<l and: g~-~er.ot,% ~}rp!Tie~iately on ,,his ~ccession;,to ~~~}-;~ ,/7
., the throne .he .~~d.eavo]li·ed 'to .re111 ed ~ the: .harshness:and to 785A. c.'
·· -rigour-pf hfs .,f~the~':=;:\1!1~:. ~e)nal,Jg~rated',hi$ reigit by>
s~tting at -:Iiberty.:all p'ersohs, save~ the 'vorst ;felons whO ...
· · ·• ow ere ,awaiting. execu~i,ori,; r;r lJlurde~, or: -~ver~ und~ergoing.~
imprisdnm~pi;'fo{ dange~ous,crii:ries: '.fie released Jrqn:.' ..
prison.,FI;assan,1tl:!e ?'on -of Ibrahim; :and ·cqnferrea'qp·. · .•.
hi in a s'ubstant'ia!• allmla:nce.< ··HE'! .restored· to :the; Holy . ,
; .' ,
Cities tliefr; ,a11d~ht,';p~ivileges; iha£ had· been withdri~n :;. ;~
1
, by· his father, 'and allowed the'i~ ·. aga,in to receiyt'Hhe[r ·.. i .·
supplies from Egypt. · J!e also gave·. back to. the·. descendants of' ttie Prophet 'the· properties ~onnscatecJ. ·iJy .
·,,, Mansur, . I:Iea\ry fines.:. had, fn;:>~ ti.me to tirpe, been !tnpose.d by M:~~~tlr, up~~:·§ismissed ser~ants,of gov~~~Pf~ut .:
01? ;C~_arges .of· e)(tOrtion_. anq ,qefa.katiot1> ;' ·~h.~Sf!' "1yefe
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775-786 kept in a separate treasury, called the Bait-ul-JJ![a! 'if
A. C.
ll1azalim, 1 labelled with the names of those from whom
the fi11es had been exacted. Mahdi restored these
monies, even to the representatives of those that were
dead! 2 In his campaign against the Romans, he passed
by the mansion of the celebrated Maslamah. Remembering the dead warrior's kindness to his grandfather
160 A. H. Mohammed, he sent for the descendants and retainers of
Maslamah, and bestowed on them a gratuity of zo,ooo
dinars, besides valuable fiefs. In the course of his pilgrim' age to Mecca in the year r6o A.H., which was conducted
on an unprecedented scale of pomp and magnificence, he
distributed nearly 3o,ooo,ooo dirhems in charity among
the people of Hijaz, and gave away r so,ooo garments in
Mecca alone. The Mosque of the Prophet was rebuilt
and beautified under his orders; the existing schools
and mosques were enlarged in all the principal citie.s, and
new ones built where none existed. With greater sagacity
than his father, Mahdi selected soo men from among the
Ansar of Medina to form his bodyguard: 3
He fixed pensions for lepers and poor people imprisoned for debt. In Saffah's time rest-houses had been
built on the road to Mecca only between Kadessia and
Zubala (a distance of about 300 miles). The road was
now metalled and widened throughout under Mahdi's
Treasury of the oppressed.
It is said that Mansllr had counselled Mahdi in his last will to
restore these monies, as such an act would add to his popularity.
3 Had this force been maintained by his successors, the Turkish
guard would never have acquired the mischievous preponderance
they obtained in later times. But Mansllr's policy, which seems to
have influenced the later sovereigns, was directed towards lowering
the prestige of the Arabs, 'who stiH considered themselves the flower
clM~=~ili~
•
l

2

Cl:I.
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WAR. WIT1I THE .BYZANTINES

233.

Tl].~, Byzantine_s 'raid~d

into. :fhe ''.Mo,slem ·. territodes, in· .i 58-r_7o ,
and ra:vaged the fronher~province far an,dwide . ., ~~H: .
They tookMar~a~h(Germanicj~); i'nc1 fe.dlicerJit .to a'sh~s;. •. . .
putting .the pe'ople to the_ swOrd.' <,)n :tl;e 'appr?ach''of Byzantine·
Hassan bin Kahtaba.they.retteated; and he ·aveng!Od him- ,raid.
self py destr~·y_in~~;~~~ .'?f th~: Ro1n~n 't.o~ns) · .it. f~e~h ::··.(;'·y·,:i~ ·
inroad c;alled Mahdi piins~lf into,th~ fit:ld. , Leaving M usa
'• ,.·.
his so'n
regeqt at .J?agdad, he !ll~t:<;lii:.d by M9~ult<n;;ards · " ' ' ·
the seat of war:' Aleppo was· made the. head-quarters of the
,
imper·i~l army, a:r1d·Ha~Ctil,w'as ~~nt-forwa;~ ~with.genetal$
like fsa.bin Musa,-'Abdul Malik· bin SaJeh, and -Hassan:
bin. Kahtab~· again'st,, th~ R~m~n~:' -Y~hya .bin kMlid . ".-..
:was.the a<;ljutapt-general of the army.. Sariialion and other
plices ~ither capitulated or were taken by storrri; Mahdi
· the·n proceeded qq~ !1 ·pilgrimage to Jenis~lem. Harlin. : .
was appointf!d',viceroy'.ofthe .west,. inchidi~g Atm~nia
arid Azarbijan. Sabit bin.Mllsa was made his financjal. ,
secret.\lry,_ while Yahy~ biri Khil.lid held, ~he ·po;tfolio:~.
. ·But Byzantine restlessness.allowed no peace. : A.Roman·
army~ ,under .a g~ri~ral wp.ose namejs give~ as.·Megatlm;;,; 78's A.c:
komes, :igain' bu'rst into' Saracenic territory ,and, :~prea.d ·
·
havoc al!.aro~h1. ;, .Ha~un.:hur):ied .to repel i:he in\iilders.: . · ·
The··Rbmans werf! routed with sl<iughte'r; and the :Sara: .
l "~-~ ..
·' . .
-l'· .,. •
• •. ''
,-· cenic army ;narclied~t6wards Co';stantif\9ple ... Irene;_the ·•·
widow of "Leo IV.,, 'Who; held the' govern.11).ent .of. Byzith~. •''
tium in.th~ ~ame'ofher son· Constantine; VI.; and ~hose·::·,. · '
r.
a~biHop2''h.a.(l ~~F>~<?keq pthis ,,~ew. war~. now,, s~w :th~, ;'
ci:unp-fires of the Saracens lighting·· up the• snores of)the·.
B,ospliorus, ·; After' ario,t~'er " h~a.::Y' .defeat··, Ir~ri,e ;·s~:ed >.
fo~:pe~ce; wh!c~.',';a§ grantf!d upOJ!:'h~r' agr,~eirtg w:• pay, .
an , immense ·anmi!ll .tr~.IJ:ute;, ·hesides fuin~shiHg, g~i4es\
~ ~-;,;.> ·
and. pro"'i~i()p~.{9f t,h,e;.y,ic;tpri,9~s ar4h~~ jt:s Teturn:~I.ilil:~ch:;
.In, 168 A.H: an insurte<;tion '.broke. out amorig ·.the .
. npm.ad¢s . who ~W<J.P1~red, ~J1·,the;.ge~eh. ·., ·TlH~Y pl~Merec!
163

A. H.;
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77S-786 the caravans, "gave up prayers," and subjected the

A.c.

Death of

~~h~~~2harram,
169

A. H.

Accession
of Ml\sft

al-Hiidi
(the
Guide).

pilgrims to contemptqous treatment. The insurrection
was quelled, but the culprits seem to have been treated
with great leniency.
The following year Mahdi undertook a journey towards
the east, but died on the way, at a place called Masandan,
where he had halted to enjoy some hunting, to which he
was passionately devoted. He was after a stag which
was pursued by the hounds; his horse rushing furiously
along carried him against the gate of a 'ruined palace,
and the concussion brqke his spine. He died the same
·
day.
Mahdi was forty-three years of age when he died, and
had ruled ten years. He was a tall, fair, well-built man,
with an amiable look.
In the beginning Abu Obaidullah acted as Mahdi's
vizier: Afterwards he appointed YakO.b bin Daud as his
prime minister. It was under YakO.b's advice that most
of the great and munificent works in this reign were
undertaken and carried out. Towa~ds the end the
Caliph's mind was poisoned against the mini~'ter, and,
~uspecting him of conspiring with the Alides, he confined him in the political prison called the llfatbak,l
where Yakub remained for several years, until released
by HarOn.. ·
Harlin was present at his father's death, and in accordance with the deceased monarch's covenant he immedi':'tely proclaimed Musa al-Hfidi as the Caliph, and
was the first to take the oath of fealty to him. He also
despatched to Hadi the imperial signet and the Prophet's
staff and mantle.
Hadi was twenty-four years of age when he ascended
1

The Bastille of the Ahbassides.

tH.

xv1.

ORIGIN OF THE IDRISIDE DYNASTY
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the throne, and ruled .less thai1 two years. -· He i·~ de- ,;l:ss~i:7o
- Scribed as headstrong, ob'stinate,,.and hard-hearted, but
A.H.
··\brave, energetic, mid generous,· and ·devoted to )ifentture;·
Hadi did. not appreciate his .-brother's loyalty, and
during his short r~ign str~ve hard"to ·dlter _the succession :
in favour. of his 1son Jaa:far. With t,his object h.e thre\v ·,
into prison Y~hya bi~ Khalid ·Barmeki, Harlin's principal
,
.adviser,· and' several other of his brother's servants whom'., .
he co~siciered, opposed to his 'design. _'There was als"o a .
· brea~h betwe~h Haaiand his mother, I(haizui·ail. This .
.\ady wanted.~; exercise the·sam'e. influence over affairs of
''
state in her son's reign as she dici in her husband's tin;Je.
.Hadi re'sented -her iriterference,. and threaten~d the courtiers and i1obles' ''vho freque~t-ed.•h~r receptions :with his.
displeasure .. :' There ~vere thus 't,vo _parties at court 1 one
ranged on the~side ofthe young Calipli and his
the
other on that of ,Harfln ·and the queen-mother. 'Hir1ln ; ·1 tried by every possible tr1eans to conciliate his self-willed
brother; and at .last, acting under Yahya's 'advice, Jeff
the court for his own personal safety~.
.. .. :
.. ' - . ·The governor of Medina ill-treated some: me~ hers .
of the. -Ban\1 Hass·an· on a false charge of drunkenness:
This led'to a: rising headed by Hussain,la great-grandson:
nf Hassan I., iri .which several members .'of this and other :
families were killed or put to deatl;. , A cou~in of Hus- , .
·sain, Idris,2escaped to l'y.Iailritania, where he obt;iried·'the::< ·
adhesion of the Berbers, and with their assistance founded- · .l•
the celebrated Idr~side_. dynasty. Maghrib al-Aksa was ,
lienceforth separated from, the Abbasside Empire. ~ ·. · . • '
. -. IVhilst sojourning)1t. ,fsu,bad,. 'a"~da)i~s· jou'rn·ey from' ' .
Bagdad, Hadi ·succu1'Tibed' an incurable disea'se. · Fii;d:
.., · '
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Hussaii1, son. of :Ali, son of Hassan ·rr., s011 of Hassan I.; son of·
.. the Caliph Ali. _ ,
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The meeting
was sorrowful and touching. He told her that he had
Death of sometimes considered it his duty to take measures which
iHddi,
were distasteful to her, but that he had never been an
Th urs ay
rs Rabi r.' ungrateful son, and had always cherished her love and
r7o A. H. reverenced her. He then took her hand and placed it
86
7 A.c. on his heart. 1 He also directed that Harfln was to
succeed him. He died on the I sth Rabi I.
He was tall, like his father, and ruddy. He left seven
sons and two daughters. One of the latter, named
Umm-Isa, afterwards married Mam{m, the son of Harlin.
A.c.

1

MasCtdi.
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]86-8!4 mious in his life, unostentatiously pious and charitable,
A. C.

and yet fond of surrounding himself with the pomp
and insignia of grandeur, he impressed his personality
on popular imagination, and exercised a great influence
by his character on society. A soldier by instinct and
training, he repeatedly took the field himself; he frequently traversed his dominions in' every direction to
repress lawlessness and to acquaint himself with the condition of his subjects, personally inspected the frontiers
and passes, and never spared himself trouble or labour
in the work of government The perfect immunity from
danger with which traders, merchants, scholars, and
pilgrims journeyed through the vast empire testify to
the excellence and vigour of his administration. The
mosques, colleges, and schools, the hospitals, dispensaries, caravanserais, roads, bridges, and canals with
which he covered the countries under his sway, speak
of his lively interest in the welfare of his peopie. As
a patron of arts and literature, Rashid was surpassed by
his equally brilliant and gifted son; but in strength of
!"::haracter and grandeur of intellect he has no superior.
And although his reign, unlike Mamun's, was not altogether free from the evils which often spring from the
possession by one individual of unlimited and irresponsible power, the general prosperity of the people, and
the unprecedented progress made in his reign in arts
and civilisation, make amends fen many of the sins of
despotism.
The glory and renown of Rashid's administration are
The llarmekides. mostly due to the wisdom and ability of the men to
whom he entrusted the government of the empire for
the first seventeen years of his reign. I have already
mentioned the distinguished position which Khalid bin
Barmek occupied under Saffah and Mansllr. His son

.
Yahya; ·at,.,ane time ,gove:nor

'THE BARMEK!DES

CH. XVII;

of·.Arn)et:ia,·w~s entrusted 179-198
by, Mahdi with the,..ediicati<;>n 2f Rashicj..: :When ·hi~ A.,ff.
ward had attained' triajority and .had ,been ·;noininate'd' . ·.
successor to the Caliphate, he was' m~de .his ·counsellor
and vizier., ·.Rashid called. hirn "rather " as ·~ ma~k ·
of affection,· ·~n.a' always. deferred.,.to his, couns~i and
advice,, which, were inv~riably fo{ .the good of the .•
y~ung prince and th~ s~bjects whqm he 'vas deptitedto ·
rule. Accordirigly,·the' m'?ment 'he came to the throne,
Rashid appointed Yahya as tJ:le Vizier of the empire, and
vested him, with absolute power; Yahya;s administra,
tion ~as . \vise, flrm., and •benevolent; ·no ·detail was
neglected, and t~e well-being of, the people· was rr\ade a
primary duty. His sons,,Fazl, Jaafar,Musa.:and 1-ioham- .. '
med, wei"~ also men of great ability, ai?d po,ssesoed .of
. administrative capacity.of the 'highest o~cler. · Fazl had
successively held ·~the governorships -of ·khora.sin m1d
Egypt, ~<:tnd_:,:had ·bro'ught a~out the submission· ofYahya
·bin. Abdull~h, 1 ·\i·ho haq succet;sled in. makirig ,himself·
. the' sovereign ;o(Deil~m (the no::th~rn' ;part; of ancient .
1
. Me,qia ).,_ J aafa;r -likewi~e ,had .. been governor of varisms. ·
import;trit provinces, and when the old feud. between ·
M6dhar and Himyar broke' out afr"esh' in Syria; ,w-a:~
empl<:.Jyed. ·in .,biingi~1g, ,a):>,o~t pea~e · b~tween. th~ ·. rival·
tribes:' .Later 'o'n when, owing to' old age, Yah~· a re-sign~d
·'
'the. vizieiat'e;''}aafar was:'entrust~d witl} the· office, ·the··>'
I.
duties of wl].ich,.\he dis~haiged. with sign;:l s~Ccess. For;,.
'seve'rite'en ye'ars'this)"ematkable and giftedfamilygoverri~d i :!: .
the enipire':,.off.Rashid ·~vith fidelity. Theit: sudden JaiF .· !..•' · ~
fur~ishes an instructi~e I~sson. i~. the ~":orkings of intrigue:;
· under despotism:' ;
'·
· ·
But at ti}e period:with:,which Tam· dealing ,tbe'Barmekides were,at the ienith oftheir gfory.
•
...
1 A great.gr~ndson'·~f· th~'Cali.ph ·H~S~a~~' . . ·
.,.. '
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Mauritania had, as we have already seen, broken away
786-814
A. C.
from the Abbasside empire. Several attempts were made
Africa. by the governors of Ifrikia to reconquer Western Africa,
but they all ended in failure. Ifrikia was held by Y ezid
bin Haithem Muhallibi until his death in qo A.H.
Troubles then broke out, which were suppressed by his
brother Rl!h, whom Rashid appointed governor in I 7 I
A.H.
He died after having successfully governed the
province several years. A mutiny among the troops
against Rl!h's son led Rashid to send a noted general
named Harsama 1 to quell the rebellion. Order was
restored, and Harsama held the office for nearly three
years. Upon his resignation· Rashid appointed an officer
who proved himself wholly incapable of governing this
unruly province. Up· to this time Ifdkia, instead of
yielding any revenue, had been a constant drain on the
resources of the empire, and a sum of IOo,ooo dinars had
to be remitted annually from the revenues of Egypt to
defray the expenses of the Ifrikian government. Ibrahim,
the son of Aghlab, offered. to. Rashid, if the office was
bestowed permanently on him and his family, not only to
restore peace and order in the province, but, instead of
asking for any contribution from the imperial treasury,
to remit annually to Bagdad 4o,ooo dinars. Harsama,
who knew ·the character of the province and the difficulties of the government, advised Rashid to accept
Ibrahim's offer.
Ibrahim was accordingly appointed
governor of Ifrtkia, and the office was made hereditary
in his family subject to investiture and confirmation by
the sovereign upon each succession. Henceforth Ifrikia
became an autonomous prinCipality.
In Asia, the government was conducted with vigour,
and without difficulty, on settled lines. In I 71 A. H. the
1

Pronounced by the Arabs, Harlhama.

. .
..
·.whole ofKabui a~d S&nhar :was annex,e<ft;•the.; eli1pi\e;\ri~~r98
and the frontier'exterided:.as far as thefHin~oo .Kush._,\ .~.H . .
.At ~he same time ·Riishid separat~d ~q~·, Mar:ches of:·~.~ia .·Affairs in
~'\ ·Mi.nOr· fr6iri ~ th~·~J ol:4Iriaf-y. -gbve'~norshif>, ....and. tJn.·der.: the :A.~i~.
,.: .mfme of Aawasi1li: .placed' theni 11nder the control-of a
~special milita'ry g~vernor.,' ·Tarsus.in 'Ciliti~ was'h;;popli, ..,
lated;imd.cpnveJrtecf:into"astrongfoittess,··':,..•~· '.· r
,~ .... Khaiiuran;-"tlie ..moihet'·oLRashid,~·diedtwo yea:rs 1atb·,· 17 3 A. H.
'and·iri .her',Yanya:.~bih:Kha:l~d)ost an al;\y',who)iad :~atetl' . 789 A'.c: ,
·ally helpedtc/maintairt_qis:wise':and nob.Ie·inH4~n2·e over
· the.young. sovereign:,:· chnmediately on his .accession,
.Rash'ld · had ··rest6t"tci.: ."to• his\ rri~ther .ail
privileges . 1 •
·.which she· had ten joyed' under,. Mahdi~. artdi of; 'which ·
Hadi; · ',and/her
pa.Ja~e.
had~
· she . had b:~en;:.deprived';by
. ., .• ; . .
.
. - . '
.
. - .y
.again :becorrnnhe:,:resort; as ;in her ,htisbahd's;reign,, yf
court~ers and:grari.dees: \ Shortly aftePthe.death ofKhaizura~, Ras,h1ci·tcicik the' imperiai: signet f~oni· Y~hy~,~and ,.;·.;,
entruste& it~ , t~., Fa~l ·biri Rabi'i,._the ';chamberla-in,: wh~ , ··,
now beg.ins. to figur~ promir1eritly ,in the liistoty bf the' . ··
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. · In r75 A. II.;. under thep~esstire. of the'Empress 'zubaida fis A: H.
'iii1d: her 'brother; I~a,,bii:i ,.J aafar, backed~;by ·.~he. enti~e.· iJ;n~~~
Abbassicie clan, Ra,shid nominated 'his son Mohammed, "tiot1 of
. ,wh~:was t~eri oriiy fiv~,y.ea~? 9f ag;; _his• su~~~,ss:o! ;to}~e -~~-~~~~~" C~hphat~,·ynder-t~e !It!~ of al-,Azmn (the Trusty) .. Seven Ami1i; as .
.' ·y~ar~ later, a\'l~t~e(sqn; A,.bclullal), was made h'eir,pre~Ul~P' :s"ccesso.r. · .
tiV('!, and' it. w;t$. directed-ethat the throne 's'houla 'go•'w :.:r{'' ,- '
him ;on :the demise of Mohammed al-Amin ..·'Abdullah' Noinin·a.- ~eceivdd ~t~~t.~#~.·of. a,Z;Mayz.un_-. (t}~e. T:ry~te.d}': ,:A~~d A~~~1 ffh,
::subsequently<
a third ·.son, :Kas1m, ·under, the 1title of at-· aUI~timtln
i
.·.
•V · · -. •
.Motam in, 1 was. given..t)te' sticc,ession after. Mamun/.' . The:.... . ,
three >sori·s, d~!irig·their.Iiv'~s: '\veni t'o hold the ·.etnpi;~:in
, ,
· parts; .the West was··
be' under 'the contrOL of "Amih, .,
,4'~-~,·\, -~:.~, "'1~'"1 ···.':; j~ -~·~;...~ '·" -~· ... • ... ~~·':.".·<-·"·.\·~ .. -··)~~~:~·?t·.·
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the East under that of Mamun, whilst Mesopotamia and
the Marches were to belong to Kasim, as I shall continue
to call him. Rashid relied so entirely on the judgment
and fidelity of Mamun that he vested him with the
power of removing Kasim from the succession if he
thought proper. MamCm was confided to the tuition of
Jaafar bin Yahya, whilst Kasim was entrusted to the care
of Abdul Malik bin SaH~h, a cousin of the Caliph. In
186 A:H. Rashid made a pilgrimage to Mecca, accompanied by Amin and Mamfln, and deposited in the
Kaaba two documents executed by the l:Jrothers respectively, binding themselves in solemn terms to abide by
the arrangement made .by their father. The one by
Amln, whose weak and uncertain character was already
becoming apparent to the father, is given in full by Ibn
ul-Athir, and shows the anxiety of Rashid to bind him by
the most serious pledges not to violate his covenant with
his brother.
The Empress Zubaida's notable visit to Hijaz, memorials
of which are still existing, was made m the same year.
F'
'm d'mg t hat t he inhabitants of Mecca suffered greatly
froll'\ scarcity of water, she constructed at her own expense the famous aqueduct, which bears her name and
\vhich has proved an inestimable blessing to the city. 1
· •
In 183 A.H. the wild hordes of the Khazars, instigated
by the Greeks with whom they were on. terms of amity, 2
again burst into Armenia from the north. Their atrocities and the devastations they caused are described as
unheard-of and unparalleled. Rashid despatched two of
his best generals for the punishment of the barbarians ;
I The cost of this aqueduct is said to have amounted to over a
million and a half dinars
2 The Emperors of Constantinople intermarried with the Khazar
chiefs.
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and the chastisemet1t, infi,icted
,to. hav~. been 'I70-ci98
terrible and severe.
. . ,• ,1 , ·.. , f. , , . ' •••• ,·. _.
_A. H.
, '!n the'sarne year theaposto\icallmam,Mus,~- alcK_~zi_rn, Death.of
died. Ibn ul-Athir says he received this. title fo.r .,his l~am
.
. :
·.
··
. .· · '
·
.i
•
- lVf usa al·
gentleness aqq· pattence; and-" for· always feturnt~g g~od Kiizim.
Jqr evil." He ~vas greatly venet;ate<i. in Medina.; and. ·
Rashid, .
had' inherited sor~1e :of his grandfather's ·
. suspicious nature; apprehensive that this saint would
raise a revdlt at:~inst him, had brought "Musa with him
from Hijaz' to .Bagdad. · Here he was et1trusted 'to the
>~ard~hip of the si~ter of Sindi· ibn Shahik,the gover[\or
of the Bastille; "a vi,rtuous "'oman," says the historian,_
who, tended her prisoner with· respect and devotion.
Twice did Rasi1id, c'onscie~ce-strihen, bid .the harmiess'
.saint go back ·to his home at 'Medina, :and as ·often
allowed 1-lis suspicion to ma$ter the goodness of his ..
heart.' The health of the Imim at last gave way, and he
died·in the .ho.llse of.the lady wl~o had been his 'jailor·fi:Jf
some years. I .•He was succeeded, in the 'apostolical:chair,
by his·. 1fon,Ali,'. surnamed· ar-Raza 2 (the Agreeable), '
'
.
·-(
'
.
. .
. .. ·.-·
probably the· most accomplished scholar arid .. thinker of.
. ': .· .
..
.·.
...
his d~y. · __ ' . . . yJ":; ,:~·~! · ·: ·.
. .. The'}'~ar' 187 A'1H:; is noted ·for the event··,\vhich has· The fall
·~:.not o_' nly:dirh~_'ecl the_lus.tre 'of R~sh, id;s reig11; 'b_ut 'rtm_ ~t- ··of the
·
llanriek·'
',have darkened his. future. life .with 'remorse, and the ides. ''
. coriscio\isiless.·Qhl;gratitude.~ Fo~ sev~nteen years the' 803 A.(;.:~·
·. family of: Barme)t had_'ser.ved the. monarch with 1 unswer~- ,, . ·''
ing fid~lity'~nd .. e,xtraordinaiT. agility. 1'he peoplnver<t'
prosperous'' ahd nappy,': the empire had' grown rich and .•
strong, natio~al ·~e~lth·. had. increased, ai1d the· arts of ..
civiFsfd lif;,.\vere.. ,cultivated :ev~rywher~. . But th,eir _ ~ _
1
· grandeur afld magmficence, th'eJr R:enefactwns and lavish
.,
.
.,
....•'
'
'
·.
r • . ··*l ..
'·
·.•"'
! . _Som'e' say he was poisoned. 1 i
•'·
· ·• 2 See post, p. 265. i
·
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786-8!4 charity, which made them the idols of the masses, raised
A. C.

a host of enemies, who were determined by every means
in their power to bring about their ruin. Many causes
have been assigned for the fate which eventually overtook
them.
Ibn KhaldG.n has examined the legends and
stories that were circulated at the time, and which have
been adopted by some historians to explain Rashid's
conduct towards this gifted family.
He ridicules as
baseless fiction the story of the marriage of Jaafar bin
Yahya with Rashid's sister Abbasa.. The true cause of
the fall of the Baramika, he says, is to be found "in
the manner in \vhich they seized upon all authority,
and assumed the absolute disposition of the public
revenue, so much so, that Rashid was often forced to the
i"1ecessity of asking for and not obtaining from the
chancellor small sums of money. Their influence was
unlimited, and their renown had spread in every direction. All the high offices of state, civil as well as
military, were filled by functionaries chosen from their
family, or from among their partisans. All f~ces were
turned towards them ; all heads inclined in their
presence; on them alone rested the ,h~pes of applicants
and candidates.; they showered their bounties on all
sides, in every province of the empire, in the cities as
well as in the villages ; their praises were sung by all, and
they were far more popular than their master)' All
this raised agai~st them the hatred of the courtiers and
the grand dignitaries of the empire; "and tlie scorpions
of calumny came to wound them on the bed of repose
on which they rested under the shadow of the imperial
throne." Their most inveterate enemy, Fazl bin Rabii,
the chamberlain, seized every opportunity, and from hi:;;
position he had many, to poison Rashid's mind against
the Barmekides, and he had allies who in their burning
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DEATH
OF "YAHYA
BARMEKI ·'
.
.
~~

. jeCJ.lousy forgot,. as. Ibn. KqaJdC!n <~bserves, ~ven the ties. i7o-i:gS
of ~elatioriship. Jt' was·\vhi~pereu :to·· Rasliid''.that 'the" ~A.ii:.
Bar&mik~ were plotting' for'"the ·~ao~nf<tll of<the~Bazi'u
, .
Abbas,. 'The'}aithfu! .servi~e; ...ofge~·e;atio~s·' were· for-'' '.
gotten in th~ biii;d·.ttiry of suspidbritinlfa~1pbtlc.·ir'iig~r,
i~flue~c~d by 'persi~tent. carumri'y;: .. · 'suiidehi¥ o~e ·"Dight
the order.issued·'for·.the'execution of ~Jaafar the .vizier, .•.
a~~·.the. irhprisop.m~pt ·o( ol~·y ahya~arjd: his; otpe~.>sons, .
. , Fazl(~t.e.foste~-l:>rother Rashid); ·Milsa'·al?~ ;MopaminecC
_ Jaafar' was put to death· by M:Xsrilr; the' attendant who
accompanied R~sh1d and;his vizier 'in his nightly munds
through the .city; the others were cop.fined ·at. Rakka
·(~ncient. Nicepho.ri~rtJ), ~n·d · :i:h~ii 'ptophty' )l.•as~·:c~"'n~
.· fiscated .. ''Af ~nr·st· they¥ Were·· llot subjeGttd ~t'o h~rdShips: ·:~l their s'ervarit~· wer,e· aJlowed. to .wait, OJ) them in'ptisqn,
·.
. and theit, 'comfofts Were. attended to: • A 'year"< later .
AbduiMalik bin SiH:hl.'was accused ·•by his <secFe·tary·; · •II· /•
. as"'~elJ
as ·his":
;oh,
of' .plotting' against,
the:
crown;·
and
.
1 .
\
,.
\
.
.
. F
'
·
. was· thrown:· into prison.. It was all~ged ·that the:· Bar~-.,,_:
, mekides; it;not.·~cc~tn,plices, :·~ere c,6gi;isant' oX liis.~l9t:
Tliis led "Rashid. ~o Heat hath "his prisotlers'witMharsh~
ness, ;and·~.th~iy 'were, n9w;deprived ol._the "attentions
.. ·
, :hitherto .showri tb them •. The old and faithfu!Yal:iy;:t Death of'
~ .di:e.d. ~n:.iJ;}sop )ri,: 1. 9·9·_· A. if. ' And his .'~~c~mplish~d B;.~~Iki~
' soh· 'FaH'followea' him to tlie cgrave' three. "'yearst later ..· :so6.A.c•.
1' Mils~~ ian!J~.:M6h~mrr1ed;.::~p.pear ·to:hav~ beet:1 r.eleas~d •.:·. · · ·
1
after
the'
death
~of
.their
father
;
ibut
Abdul;
Malik
remained.
, .·
;._·
.
· ...
.· ._.,
t-:·'
"...
.• ., . m pris:on•urit~l' the:accessiort of'Arriir.J, \vho x:eleas~d hih1 . · · '1
:
, ~·
. ··I., ,•'. ,~.;,_t,,._:·~~j;_:t • ·. . . .·,...
·."'•. ·
~ ~.
-~
-~...
and·made ~~m·,go;~rno~;.9r·~yr.m: :'wh:en.~~a:nny~~m~ }'>, : . · 1 ,-·
tothe thrcii1e;the;·restored to .the· Barmelodes'·theif pro-
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:· ·Pe~,tie~. _as_~,vef~ :aS·_ ~hei( .4igrfiti_ts: . ,. ·' ~· 5~ .··· ;/ '-.:_·~~~,:~~~/_.::;· ._,.>, ;:'· -~- ~:~ .. ~.
, , .Th~ 'Knarljitas, usti~l.:~~beile'd ·~eve~al;ti~~s :~h: 'this · .: 'Th.e .. ,
. ' ·: : __-.. \._,·.···~·-,:< ·_···. ·,~~.'-->·, >_

~,;;--

:: ..,_:'~:·.,·~----r~· ..... , :-~·

.

·'•i,~;~_,<~-~~~~~:ivl~· -~ . ~.~~fi.lijis~
. 1 A gtandson:1.Q'f'A!i' bin'AbCrtiilil.h binAboil.s, ·arid 1'thtis 'a cousin.;.;
'
or" Mahdi:
. ~ ·+.,
'< ·
.
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•• '·
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reign, but their risings were suppressed without difficulty.
One of these insurrections is remarkable for the appearAn Arab ance of a young girl named Laila 1 as the leader of the
Joan of zealots. The revolt was begun by her brother Walid,
Arc.
son of Tarlf. ·when he fell she assumed the command,
and repeatedly gave liattle to Rashid's troops, until a
relative 2 who commanded the imperial forces induced
her to lay down her arms, and return to a more maidenly
life. This Arab Joan of Arc was noted for her beauty
and accomplishment as a poet.
The walls
The riotous conduct of the people of Mosul led Rashid
of Mosul to demolish the walls of their city as a punishment.
pulled
Damascus was harassed by Modharite and Himyarite
down.
strifes. For a time Rashid, who knew the Syrians were
not well-disposed' towards his house, allowed the two
factions to weaken themselves by internal dissensions.
In the end he intervened, and with a firm hand put
a stop to their disorders.
War with
But Rashid's wars with the Byzantines are the most
the.
interesting events of his reign. In r8r A.H. they broke
Byzantmes.the treaty concluded with Irene in Mahdi's. time, and
invaded the Moslem territories. Their army was repulsed
with great slaughter, the cities of Matarah and Ancyra
were captured, Cyprus, which had thrown off the Saracenic yoke in the civil wars, was reconquered, and Crete
was· overrun. A fresh convention followed, and the
Greeks again bound themselves to pay regularly the
tribute fixed by the former treaty. An exchange of
prisoners took place, and there was every appearance
that the peace now concluded would last for some time.
r8 2 A. H. In 182 A.H. the unprincipled and merciless Irene blinded
792 A.c. her young son, Constantin.e VI., and seized the throne
786-814
A.C.

J

2

Ibn ul-Athtr. Ibn Khallikiln gives her name as a!-Faria.
bin Mazaid.
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WAR WITH NICEPHORUS

'247

under· th_e title· of l •Augusta·
(Aiabicised
in~o Aatasa). r7o~r 9 s
'
.
.
With the assistance of her favourite, the eunuch JEtius, ' A. H •
. .she held the ·reips of government: f9r :five years, \vhen .
the fickle Greeks rose !lgainst li.er.' She' was deposed
and exiled ; and her .·chancello~ named Nicephorus 1 was.·
invested with tHe .purple. .With ·• characteristic want of
fidel,ity, h~ determil{ed ~'tobreak the p~ace that bad been
established .between. the Moslems and Irene;" 2 a'nd sent'
an insulting rri~essage to Rash.Jd.· ".From N icephonis, the
Roman Erriperor, to HarC\n, Sovereign of :the Arabs:
: -Verily· the ·Empress wh_o preceded m~ gave thee the .
rank of a rook and put .herself in that of a pawn; 3 and. . .
conveyed to th~e many J'oacls of her. wea~th, and this
through the weaki-wss of women and ·'their Jolly~ ·Now
when tho~ hast re~d this letter
mine,· return what: thou
hast received of her sJ~~tance, other':Vise the sword shalldecide between me and thee." · "When . Rashid read ·
this letter,'' says the ,historian, "he was so inflamed. \vith
rage, that no one. durst look 'upon his fa~e: much less,'
.• '
speak to tiirrt,' and his courtiers dispersed,, from fear;and; ,
his-ministers speechless forbore from 'coUI1£ei-.".
,
· · Then he wro,tc;' ·on· the. back of ih-e Greek's 'letter:
· _'"From HarCln, the Commanderof'the Faithful, to Nice-···
· phorus, the dog of a Rom.an :-Verily'T have· i-~acl thy'· :
letter; the ::i:r}s_wer -th6u -shalt' behold; not -hear!~:- .And'_
he was as good as· his, ~ord. He started the-same d~y -~
with' hi? ,army,- and· did. not tairy' <'>11 ·the ·~way, until\ he ·
: reached Hei:adea,'4 one of. the Byzantine strongholds:• , •
i:,- ~:l' :~ : ~ .
' . ·,~ . ~' .~· ....:··'·!. .: .,··.:,,·~

of

''-

;'

••

_...

J

J

• \·

Called by the Arabs, ·Nikfur.
~ "
·' " .,_ . ;·,
2 . Ibn Kh'aidun. · ·~:
·'· ·
.
.
, ,.
3 , This ·had'refereri~~ to the game ofche~s which Hiirtm ar:.Rashtd
had re~ently'-int~oducedinto Western Asia. . < . ' . '. ' ,··. ,:· .;: .
• Aithougli the 'Arab' historians' il;ention ,Heraclea as th'e place
where this .battle was, fought, it has been suggested''by a m6d'ern
. wri~er that it was at Dorylreurr;on'the Thymbris.' , . ' \' ' , ,
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786-8r 4 The boastful Greek met the Caliph at this place and
A.

r88

c.

A. H.

sustained a heavy defeat. 1 "The warlike celerity of the
Arabs could only be checked by arts of deceit and a
show of repentance.". Nicephorus implored for peace,
and engaged to pay an increased tribute, which he
promised solemnly to transmit every year. This was
accepted, and the victorious Caliph returned to Rakka.
Hardly had Rashid taken up his quarters there than
Nicephorus, deeming it impossible the Caliph would take
the field again in that incle~ent season, violated his engagement. But he mistook his adversary. The moment
Rashid heard of the breach of faith, he retraced his steps.
"Nicephorus was astonished by the bold and rapid march
of the Commander of the Faithful, who repassed, in the
depth of winter, the snows of Mount Taurus : his stratagems of policy and war were 'exhausted ; and the perfidious Greek escaped with three wounds from a field of
battle overspread with forty thousand of his subjects." 2
Nicephorus again sued for peace, and his prayer was
granted. Knowing the Byzantine nature, Rashid, before
leaving Phrygia, made such dispositions as would prevent
any fresh infraction of the treaty. But "over and again
when HarO.n was engaged elsewhere, Nicephorus broke
his treaty, and as often was beaten." 3 In 189 A. H.
Rashid proceeded to Rai (ancient Rhages) to bring back
to obedience a governor who had shown signs of refractoriness, This was too good. an opportunity for the
Greek to miss,·· and he accordingly attempted a fresh
inroad, but was 11).et by Kasim, Rashid's son, whom the
Caliph had about this time invested with the command
of the Marches, and "devoted him to holy warfare in the.
1
2

3

Suyuti calls it "a famous battle and a manifest victory."
Gibbon.
Muir.
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wiiy of- G.Od~" .. Again \vas,_the violation, or: .the· treaty .r;7o..:...i9~
forgiven by'theCaliph.' ~ · ..... ":". •:, _ , .;:,.
·~· ,;'' 'J"':. A:.H •
. <Whilst at Rai;''Rashid re~eived.the Magian feudato'ri~s- '
of Deilem. and~ Tabaristan.':' .A: liberal:ind consider~te··
treatment e!'\S~~ec(their.lby~lty and w(m,,their•\1-ttachnlen\f , .;
Rashid then;returried to' B:lgdad ~n his . ~ay'to Rakk.a, : ,
'
which· had ni§iv .·b~com~this p~rina~eri:t, . abo'de:· ·Frotri. ·
here he could keep an . eye ·over the moyemel).ts:of the
;.r
·Gr.eeks' ·~hd• tlie(northerh "nomads, as _weil,as th.i/'s~mi~ ·
loyal 'Syri~ri t;ril:le$;'in'd- here the overworked' arid· ha,ra~s~d·'
monarch can1e :to 1enjoy- a hrieT- rest. i -But: the faithless
·Greek. wouid ,:a,IfJ~ him_ no· peace. An· insurr~cti'on •in
Transoxitu-ia ga~e· Niceph~;us the· opportunity for. which · .. '· ·•·
he·waite~L ;"' Iit:\;qu~~t /p.tdjh~ CI9minions of the .·caliph; .· J'he tr~ac _
and 'fillE;d' with" HevaSt<ttion_:and havoc :th~-f~onti_er ·couh~l ch~~~e~f ,' '
tries:' Rash\a•~ C:oj.J1d' brook: this' perfidy no ,'longer. · phorus.
·Leaving MamCm as ·regent.~ati,Rakka \vith absolute control oveqth~. gqv~rn~ent 'he~started: fo~; th~. nortP,·.~' It
· wa~·rjow,,iride'ed)i:fi'!tM,:a:holy;,wat for;;ihe:pte$ervati'o_ri, .
of peace·and the·rriaintenance·ot:: a soleillrl'· tr(}afy sealed
with,the ,o;1th'of the Gre!:k.- :'One hundred itnd thifty"··
fiV!',! thOUSand';~oldierS TtCeiving"stipends 1• followed-- his .
standard, ·besid¢s_;·volunteers''\vhose .na1nes ,were ~not.:on'.
,1 '·
. 'th~ Juilit~ry roll.'', Theyr s'we'pt"'o.Jer':· the:\whble of,:'Asi~:'
. ' •..
· Minor·as :rai
Bithynia ~r{c tlie 'no;th~ ~nd:Mysia· arid :· .•
<;:aria, on the west.--.· City after City operied its. gates'~to
·:Rasli~d's gtm'erals/Ktinieh ;Ucoiiiu"m):2 arid :Ephesu~·~fn, , · ·· · .
. ··Lydia;were· captuted"by ;Yez.ii::l: bin' Makhlad; 'Sakailya; .·, :.· < '.' '~
Th'eb~sa (Dab~~)>Mal~c~pee:~, Sider~poli~,;Andrasus an~d·::< ~.. ( •·'
· Nictea\?, wete .~e.diiced by· Shurabil, -son <of 'Maan bin : . •
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Shortsighted
mag~aninuty
of Rashid.

192 A. H.
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The conquering army then invested Heraclea
Pontica on the Black Sea. A force sent by Nicephorus
suffered a disastrous defeat, and Heraclea was taken by
storm. The Greek sued again f~r pardon, and the
.
·
Caliph w1th
shortsighted mdulgence
accede d to. h'
. IS
prayer. Far better would it have been for the peace
of the world and for civilisation, ht1.d a term been then
put on the Byzantine rule, and Constantinople been
taken by the Saracens. A fresh treaty was sworn to
by Nicephorus and the princes of his family, and the
grandees of his empire, by which he agreed to pay an
increased tribute besides a personal impost on himself
and on each member of his house. But inr92 A.H. the
Gre.eks again broke their faith, and raided into the
Moslem territories. "The end of it all," says Muir,
" the bitter end of all such wars, was to inflame religious
hate." The disorders which broke out just then in
Khorasan called Rashid away to the east, and he was
compelled to delay for a while the well-deserved punishment. Leaving Kasim at Rakka with an experienced
general, Khuzaima bin Khazim, as his lieutenant, and
Amin at Bagdad, the wearied monarch started for the
east. Mamun accompanied his father, but on entering
Persia after traversing the mountainous range, he was
sent in advance to Merv .with a division of the troops,
whilst the Caliph journeyed slowly with the main army.
On arriving at a village named Sanabad in the vicinity of
Tus, 1 the illness from which he had been suffering ever
since he left Rakka, took a serious turn. Feeling that
his end was approaching, Rashid sent for all the members
of his family (the Hashimides) who were in the army, and
addressed them thus : "All who are young will get old,
all who have come into the world will die. I give you
1

The birthplace of the poet Firdousi.
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oF, RAsHID

'

'

three q.irections :. obsefve faitlifully :/out; e~gagetnents, be· I7o ~198,
faithful to your Imams (th'e Caliphs); and;united amongst· A.H:·
. yourselves; and take, care of Mohammed, an'a Abduilfth . . . ,
(Am!n and Mamun); if one revolts against the other; sup- . ' , -'
'press his rebellion' arid brand l;lis disloyalty with infamy.'' · ·, '
H~ then distributed considerable largesses among his ·at-;•
. · .,
tendants and -tro'ops. .Two days later the en~ came ; •
, Rashid died in the' prime of iife o'n Saturday the 4th of 193 A.H.
Jam:idi II., after a ,glorious reign :of t\v'enty-three;years: 809 A.C.
, and six months.
·
\veigh him as·~carefully· as· you like in the scale of. Estimate
histo,rical criti"cisni,' HftrO.n ar-Rashid will always" take of his ·
character,
rank with· the greatest sovereigns and. rulers ?f the .world .. · and rule. ;
· It is a mistake to compare the present with _the past, th'e
. hutn;:mities and culture (;f, the nineteenth ce~tury ai;d "'·
its ,accumulated legacy of civilisation, the' gift ofl ages
of,· growth. aU:d deveioprri.e~t, ·with the harshness and ;(
rigour o£ a thou~~nd years ;:tgo. The defects in Rashid~s·: ·
character, his· occasional' outbursts of suspi~ion or temper' J
~e~e the nat~ral ~~tcomd of despotisl!l. That he sho~ld,
with the. unbounded~po\ver he possessed,, be ·so ·self-.
rest~aine'ct;. so deioted to' the adva'ncement ·of. publ\c ' ·
prosperity; 'so c~refuLbf tlie interests of his subjects, ·is
. credit~ to his ,g~nius. He :never allowed., himself the ., <
· . !i~all'eiX r~spi-£G ·JR·· t4~. 4i~charge-' of his dutie(. he, .
rep~atedly travelleci. oven his. empire from. the ·east1 t(> ,_ ;'
thl.west to·' temedy ;-evils,·,~: to "redress wrongs;.~anci:):o.~ \'
atquai~L h,,i~;e:fr. persbn~}ly _with the., conditi6n; of his .·
people.. · Nlne tJtn'es he .himself led the caravan' of:
p~lg~in1s to
H~ly Cities; and ~hus br~qght the ·nations
under his ,sway-to. recognise. an-~ appreciate. hispersof;iality,
and to value -th~ advantages ·of Islamic· solidatit)'_, His.· ''
court wa~ the ~osLbrilliimt; of the tin1e;:.to it. came .the ...•
learned .and' wise from every part
of
the world,
who. ,were
···
··,
'··
.. '' ...
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Unstinted
patronage was extended to art and science, and every
branch of mental study. He was the first to elevate
music into a noble profession, ·establishing degrees and
honours, as in science and literature.
Hanafi
It was in his reign that the· Hanafi school of law began
school to acquire a systematic shape at the hands of the jurists,
of law.
headed by Abu Yusuf, the Chief Kazi 1 of the empire.
Though called after Abu Hanifa, the Hanafi School is in
reality the product of Rashid's Chief Kazi. Ab!l Yusuf
combined with the pliability of Cranmer much of Bacon's
greed. Owing either to the fact that it was in the vigour
and ·freshness of its infancy, or to the absence of opposing forces, the religio-legal system of which Abll Yusuf
was the founder, had not as yet acquired the rigidity of
later times. The insistence of a church ~pon conformity
varies in proportion to the fmces with which it has to
contend. At this stage, however, in spite of a growing
tendency towards casuistry, the system possessed elasticity, and evinced undoubted signs of development.
But the deference Rashid paid to his legists, and the
weight he attached to their enunciations, paved the way
for the formation of a hierarchy whose preponderating
influence under weaker monarchs stifled growth and
barred all avenues ·of progress. Thus commenced the
superstructure of the great Sunni School, the foundations
of which were laid under Mansur, although it was not
completed until the later Abbassides, shorn of their
temporal power, were compelled to devote themselves to
the preservation of their religious influence. The upholders of the doctrine that the consensus of the people
in the election of a chief possessed a sacramental efficacy,
and constituted the person so elected the spiritual leader
A. C.

1

Kaz£ u!-f(itzzdt.

~n.·xvn:

··SCIENCE. AND LITERATURE

:or .Imam of the Comrhcinweiilth, ilssumed-:now a distipc-' I7D-I98
tive d~$ignation;' ; Thefcalled themselves Ahiusc~}uiz?zat A;H; '
wa' l:jania;t; 'of)! the foJlo\ye~S, of>tr~ditioi~S and. i(the
voice)ofthe universality of the.people;'~; ,:i ' ; ';._:: ' • , ,J' '
· . Rashid enlarge~· th~ •dep,attmen6founded by his' grande ', sf~ience
· 'fatlier!Maris'ur f,of·the.: transhi.tion.·6fscientific\vork i'nto . .1ti:antd .
.
, ,
.
.
d h,
l h. . . , . . . . .
. 11 era ure. ,
.Ara:blc; ·and m<;:rease. t e' staff,·~ t. bugh 1t d1d·riot under. 'c >;\ :.. ·
him acquire' · the ~ stuperidCnis scale it ·attained u'nder •· ~. : •.
Mamun. 'Among th~ eminent :m'¢n whc) floufi.shed ;puring , •
'.
the ..whole or, part of his reign;• may be metitioned,Asrrial.: .
!the graminarian, who was entr'us~ed•witQ.··th~ educatiQ):i'
ofJiis ·sons, Shafe!,. Abdullah bin• Tdris,. isa bin Yunus;
.. .
Su:!i.an: bin .. Sil;i, Ibrahfrh. ·Mosuli the musiCian; Ga:bri~l;.
'son of Bakhtiashh t!ie'·physiciah.' Rashid; says Il.Jn.khal-. ,.
dun, followed in the:: footst~ps of: his gritndfather except iri.
parsimoriy;;for no Caliph,.exceeded. him in lioeralit)r'and .. •
munificence. 'Hims~·lf ~r~oet,·1 he 'Yas specially.iibera1 'tO.
poets:·· ~omtriunieations ·wer~· opened in his· reigti. w~th,
the West as~'~vell;as the Far 'Ea~t; and he was.the first to
. receive ~t his:co~rE e~bass'ie~ f~~rh the FaghjU.r.(ernperor)' :
, of Chin'i·.andiJr'om CharlePJagne.. An accoui1t is stiW
· preserved •oCthe ·magnifice!)t present:=; sent to . the)atter, · .'~·
1
which gives s~me ind,icaticm. ·of the st~te'
culture'
1
.·attained ~iri: the·::rcalipha'te: ..;Among the ·presents sen't::,,: '· .
was a clock:,:.,\vhich is~ described as·.a marvellous w.ork· of.,
~·

,~

of

~r~.2 ,: >~·;< :::·· :.:.·;,·;·;~~~- .,.· ';:.·. . ,:~~~ : ···,··.t'.: .. ,

1

•

~.'

·

Some, of Rashtd;s . verseS: .addressed to Helen are beautiful.
ith~ther i-Ielen' wis, a: teal. o~· in1aginary tieing, the~e\5 'niJ, dab bt , , .
that'he ~'ks:ae~plyin ,love with the dal.1g~te~ ~f~ Romini' pa\riciah
.
'whom he:;brought{with _hijTI from. Her::cie:i: 'He 'built fo(lier a"'.. , ·:,
.. palace several !files frmi1 Rafil~a p~ the )?o,rde~s of the Euphi~t~s, , .
and called:it. HeraC!ea in honour cif her former home, and surrounded . ·
' .h~~ with everY lu~My.:i:,;.·The pa1ace\vas' In exisf~rice 'in . the' time';_ ~f .~ .
~!vi3:Sfidi~· ... ···>~
;.-,~~/ ·,~<~··j,; ~:~'.·.- ...~·~~~.:··_:_·: <~·1 _.·~(·-:.-· t· ··:·;>>:.'.,": ... "
1

_\_;:,

_.-....

:

,

..

., ·.~I~ ~his horolOge~ th~. differ~x:-t·t;h..o':lfs,W~re· struc~~Py·m.~ans.

ol ·:.

.·,

~·
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Of his surviving sons four are famous in history :
Mohammed a!-Amin, Abdullah a!-JI£!tmun, Kasim a!' Jltfotamin, and Abu Ishak Mohammed a!-Mutasim.
Moham·
When Rashid died Am in was at the 'capital; Mamun
med, a!·
was
at Merv, which was the seat of the provincial governA min,
193·198 . ment; Kasim was at his post at Kinnisrin, whilst Zubaida,
A.H.;
the Empress, was at Rakka. The news of the Caliph's
8<X)-8I3
death was despatched to Bagdad by Hamawieh, the postA. C.
master-general (S!tlzib u!-Barld), and on the following
day the imperial signet, sword and mantle were forwarded
to Amin by his brother Saleh, who w~s with Rashid at
the time of his decease. Amin removed at once from
the Kasr u!-Khu!d (the Paradise Palace), where he was
residing, to the Kasr u!-Khilajat (the Imperial Palace).
Next day he presided at the public prayers, and deliv~ed
the pontifical sermon and received the usual oath of
fealty from the troops, the grandees, and the citizens.
Mamun also sent to his imperial brother his loyal
congratulations and presents. Immediately on receipt
of the news of Rashid's death, Zubaida left Rakka for
Bagdad, and was received by her son at Anbar with great
pomp and ceremony, and taken to the Imperial Palace,
where she abided until Amln's unhappy death.
It will be interesting at this stage fo note the differCharacter
of Amln ence in the character of the two brothers, who soon
and
Mamlin. became rivals and enemies. Both had been carefully
brought up under the tuition of the most talented
scholars of the day; Amin in the charge of his mother
and maternal uncle fsa ; Mami1n, whose mother, a
Persian lady, had died when he was an infant, under the
A. C.

balls falling on a plate of brass ; as the hour struck, a number of
horsemen (varying with the number of the hour) issued from a door
which opened suddenly, and as soon as the sound subsided they
re-entered the door, which closed behind them, (see Marigny.)
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guardianship of the''unfortun~te .ViziefJitafar. ' Both had ·-170~198
received the sarne education.j't~ey Were•seduiously iri- c, A;~·
stru~ted in the cdurse oCstudie~ in vog.rie · a'tthe,tiiTie~~~;:: ·
. rhetoric, . belles lettres, jurisprudence, .. and traditions; but
whilst MamO.n's.rec~ptive' J?ind imbibed and· assimilated·
knowledge that \v<i:s ·imparted 'to him,· it haci" no effect on
the ·volatile and ·pleasure-loving chara~ter · oL Amln be~
yc:md· .giving him a ~mperfidal polish/ In Oratory, •a
n.eces~ary accomplishment f?r an Arab prince; both stood "'
on an equal.footing.; but MamO.n was a jurist and a
philosopper as »'ell. .·He knew the Kor~n. by rote, a:nd
·•
excelled in its 'interpretation. ··Rashid knew ..the differ- . ,
' ~nee in the charactef of his 'two sons, and' probably
• before 'his de~th foresaw the result of the ·arrangement
he had so carefully.· m:ade. for therri. He •had willed
t)1at the army he had ,taken into Khorasin with the
'treasur.e that he ca~rie(l~should belong. to Mamtln. ·It·
was a necessary measure for the d~fence of the ;Eastern
Province~. · And Am in was already in 'possecsion · of the , ..
immense hoard left by his father at Bagdid. '.Amin;wno.
probably never: intended to 'abide by the cov:enant h~
f)ad'made.,vith.:his father, had, in anticipatioi1 of Rashid's · . ,
., ·demise,' sent .e1~issari~s to'tan\per.-~ith the •. army. Fazl'Tr~ichery
bJn.Rabii;t)'ie .chi~mb~rlain, who w~~ with Rash1d at the orrGz~iEir:
time of 1lis 'death; ana was practically the prime minister '
·since Jaafa~ Barmeki's fall, took the side ofAmin. He ,. , /
knew his weakness -oL character, anef"f~lL sure that with< : ·.
h!~. he wo~ld pe the.virtual rul~r.. :' f!e persu'aded,th~ '.' ( ..
troop~ to abjure'the o'~ttl1'Rf!,sh1d _had:made them take in
favour qf Man10.n;· ind'.to imrry- back with him .to1 the
capital. ·.• Taking ··wit~ 'him .the army and ~ i!1e ·treasure,
Fazl 'bin Ral:iii came. to ,Am in, ·who inveSted 'him. at:·0.ncc.
wit~ the 4ignity of· Vizi~r,. ~nd ·dist~ibufed t~ci y~~rs~ pay
_· '··
' ~~~
,
.·inadvan~e amongtJ:e troops..
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Deprived thus by the disloyalty of Fazl bin Rabii of
both men and money, Mihm1n found himself in a diffi• cult position, especially as the feudatories were beginning
to show signs of agitation ; but assisted by some able
counsellors he applied himself vigorously to conciliate
the chiefs and the people of his province. His principal
adviser in this crisis was a Persian named Fazl bin Sahl,
a man of great ability, but extremely jealous of his ·influence over the young prince. The fanious Harsama,
and a rising soldier of the name of Tahir bin Hussain
(al-Khuzii), were also attached to his cause. Mamftn
treated the notables with consideration and generosity,
and reduced the taxes. These and other measures won
the affections of the provincials, and they rallied round
him as, "the son of their sister." His attitude all this
while towards his brother, the Caliph, was dutiful, loyal,
and circumspect.
Whilst Mamftn was thus engaged in organising the
Amin's
extrava- principality that had been left to him, Amin was fast
gance.
driving to ruin the country subjected to' his rule. To
secure the uncertain and mercenary loyalty of his
rapacious soldiery, who, like the daughters of the horseleech, cried for more as more was given, he wasted the
public wealth in magnificent largesses. Jugglers and
buffoons, astrologers and soothsayers were sent for from
all parts of the country; and enormous sums were
lavished in securing the services of the most beautiful
dameuses, the most accomplished songstresses, or those
unhappy specimens of humanity with which the ByZlantine dominions abounded, and who were employed by
the patricians of new Rome, not only in guarding their
A Sam- women, but also in conducting the affairs of state. We
cenic
read of a real ballet in this reign arranged under Am1n's
ballet.
personal direction. A hundred beautiful girls, in splendid

786-814
A. C.
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attire, decked with ,'pearls. and. bla~ing :with. diamonds, 170-198
danced in rhythmicai unison to the soft harmony of music;· A. H.
advanced a~d r~treated; wa;ving palin-le~ves; then break: ·'A Sa~a
ing into groups ;ften formed a: labyrin~hine ~aze, passing · 1;:R~~::.:.,~ and repassing, turning and bending~a-fairy circle :oflight 11
'~'#and colour: For his fetes on' the Tigris (Dajla) he caused
tQ. be constru~ted five ba~ges lavishly' gilt and deco~ated
in the. shape
'a lion, .elephant, eag.!e, serpen't; and .•'
· horse.. Spending his tirrie in carousals and immersed
' in pleasure,· suiroun?ed by da?Zseuses, singers, and the
.usual parasites· borrowed from the effeminate. Court of
. Byzantium, Amin left the. entire go;e;nment i11 the hands
of the ambitious but incompetent Fazl bfn Rabii.; and
the enemies .oLisi.i~ waxed strong. ·. Nicephorus was ·...
kill~<;l in a !Va; with the Bulgarians,. a~d was succeeaed .
by'his son Istib.rak (Stauracius). Up01~ his death after a
short reign,' the Byzantines raised to the throne Michael · •·
the son· oLGeorge (Jurjis), who had, married Istibrak's
'sister.
Michael, ·however, was forced· to resign the ,
throne iri fiwour .of. Leo, one of his generals,· ~nd· to
assume -t-he ·cowl. .No sooner did Leo ascend the thi~orie .
-• •
. than h:e btbke the tetm?"Or p~ac~ with the Mosle~1s, ·and~: 1·
coihm~nced' to,,_m\llce' depredations upor{· them. · But·.'·
; A min lladiho ear for the 1vrongs ofhis subjects. ' Instead· ..
of: empl~yi;i· his energy or resoui-ces -for thedeferice bf'
/'
the empire, he:invoived hi1nselfin a war with his--brother:':".,'.
Fazl bin'Rabii; afraid" that .if "Mamftn ever. ca~e i:o"''
. the throne he would visit his treachery ~ith cohdig'n
punishment, i~stigated .. Amln to set his brother aside ...
fJ;om the . suecession. , At first. the' young Cajiph': did ·
not 1e_nd a willing "'ear to the suggestio~, ,but the pe~:-, ' ;·.. sistence ;with wliich Fazl applie,d · .hirri"~f!lf. t,o the task;·
enforced by the counse) of another equally unprincipled .
courtier named:" Ali
.. . bin fsii. biri
.·. . .Mahan,
. ·.· .induced
. s .. .Amin
·. . . · ·

.·.of

:·.~

'~
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Mamun was summoned to
Bagdad; he excused himself, saying that he could not
Breach be- safely leave the province. Amin thereupon deposed
d him from his government, and directed that his name
n1m an
.
.
At,~een
Miimfm. should henceforth cease to be mentwned 111 the prayers
from the pulpits.
K&sim was also deprived of the
provinces that had been given to him by Rashid.
In supersession of Mamun, Am in nominated his infant
195 A.H. _
8u A.c. son Musa his successor to the throne under the highsounding title of Natik bi'l-Hakk, 1 and shortly after his
second son as heir-presumptive under the name of Kftimbi'l-Hakk.2 Mamun replied to this breach of faith by
drawing a cordon on his western frontier. No person
was allowed to enter the province without undergoing an
examination in order that the emissaries from Bagdad
might not tamper with his subjects. The breach between the brothers was now complete. Amin sent for
the· two covenants solemnly suspended in the Kaaba,
and tore them to pieces. An army, fifty thousand strong,
was despatched under Ali bin isa bin Mahan, towards
Rai. Here they were met, and disastrously defeated, by
Tahir bin Hussain, who held guard for Mamun. Ali
bin isa was killed, and his men either dispersed or joined
Tahir. The message of Tahir, announcing his victory,
was almost as laconic as the one sent by Julius C:esar
to the Roman senate. "The head of Ali bin fsa," he
wrote simply, "is before me; his ring on me (i.e. on his
finger as a sign of victory); and his troops under me."
The message was carried over a distance of z so farsangs
(750 miles) in three days.
Fazl bin Rabii now confiscated a sum of roo,ooo
dirhems presented to Mamfln as a personal gift by his
A.

c.

1
2

"Proclaimer of the Truth."
"Firm in the Truth (of the Lord)."
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father· and a!ll1is private property which 'had been left i7o-- 198
in charge -of Naufal/.the.gu~r"diai-1_" of'11is _two.'i\1fant A. H.
·sons. ·This ·high:~hande&act. cal)ed fortq a numl;Jer:ciL ~..
-lampoons again_~t . the.;;wGak Caliph 'dnd ,the '_rapacious' ·i ,,
VIZier. Amin's p~rasites even timggested
him to hold - .
Mamfiri's sons a~ host~ges;and If ·he did ~ot submitHo
put ~het;rt to,de~th;. but thi~ advice he:ncit only reprob'\ted,,
-but p1mished w~~IfilJlprisonh~ent thepersons \vho ve11tunid.
1
to give him :tJ:!e shameful counsel. ·
"·
·
' ' .- Sever~] othe~.ar~i<fS desi/atched fiom.Bagdad met with • .. , - ·
thy.: saine fa'te as the. first; 7 and Tahir cleared .the moun- tainou'~. tr~2~, seized_ Ka~wih and reached .Holwan,' \v!1ich
he- made' his head-quarters~ · From here he was sert to , .
.;Ahwaz, leaving,:Harsama 1jn the north. Mamlln ,T!ow Man1i'm
-~ssumed. t~e tiil~ of A mee~ ii!~Mo_mz?zz1Z; "Commaiider of .:scc;sJ;~
the Faithful,'' ahd · the whole of Persia accepted' him as
Caliph.:· :Fail bin·Sa:hl•was invested with sup~eme control
throughout, the' principality, '.~from Tibet .to HamadaJ1,from theJndiin Ocean''to ,the Caspian .Sea.'; . He com~ ;
, ..··.,.
bined- the· offices' of.ininister .of war (A;neer u!-Harb) ~ith
; that of chancellor ,6f the exchequer (A1neer ul-Kltiriij): ·
·Ali,. bin
Hisham
was• . plaGed.in
charge
of the
War
Office.. '
. ' ·, ' . •
. '
'
.' .
. .''
'
.
!·' ~
.
' •.; .
)
'
whilst 'the! departnient- of_ revernie .\vas presided. over. ·by
Nua,im bip.··tJ<.haziril,. as~jsted.~· ·by ·HasSan bi11 SciJ~I-·riS ~:
st::~r:efary. , ·
.. , ·
• Whilst these events were happening- iri -ti1e,e~st, Syria' .-'
/~as· distur?e9- j' ];)y ~- ri'sing ·_heade~ ;b_y a descepdant .of: . , ;\. .·
_Mu~w}yah -r:~~~who,i_n~i~e<;I_: tKe•pe?ple:toaccept·-~i:&:~s .•l .::;· _ · •
Caliph;;:. A ,nval :claai1ant_. ~ppeared .at the same; .time lll_·· • •
the 'person of a'gra~dsO,n
the, warrior ;Masl:l'ma.h; ,b)lt' ...•.• ,•
t
1....• ':"~-- ·.•_ ·i ·.• - .... ·~~ 's-·~~,~~-.~-~
·
~-·.. _ ·
, *"';-·-··---~r::.... ,.
~~-

to.

of

1
AlibinAqduilahbin ~Chalid,biniYe~!d !)inM.~:1~iy~~. ~r,own ;s
' Sufiani:. I-Iis inoth_er~s'name was'Nafisa, a grand-daughter of Abbas,
, . .:;;' , _ ,:; _~ -'· ·.
, . son of Ali, 'who'.~el) 'with Hu~sain at':IC_crbela.

• ; ·•

~-

"

.'• ' ·,
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786-8q their supporters soon melted away, and the two pretenders
A. C.

disappeared as they had risen.
In the meantime, Mam(m's general had reduced
Ahwaz, Yemama, Bahrain, and Oman, and then making
a detour towards the north, had captured Wasit. The
rapidity of his movement, and the submission of the
East Arabian sea-board, had its effect upon other places.
Abbas, the son of Hadi, who was Amin's governor at
KUfa, acknowledged MamCtn's authority. He was followed
by MansCtr, the son of Mahdi, governor of Bussorah, and
Dafld, son of Isa/ governor of the Holy Cities. They
were all treated with marked consideration, and confirmed in their appointments. Tahir then turned towa·rds
the north ; after capturing Madain, which was still a place,
of importance, he arrived in the suburbs of Bagdad,
whilst Harsama moved down on the capital from the
Siege of north. Another general, named Zuhair, the son of
Bagdad. Musaib, arrived at the same time, and these three now
laid siege to Bagdad. Tahir was stationed in a garden at
197 A. H. the· An bar Gate, whilst Harsama was posted at Noor813 A.C. bin, one of the river exits. The siege lasted for several
months; Amln emptied the treasury for his soldiers and
the commonalty who rallied round him ; he ended by
melting down gold and silver plate, and distributing it
among his supporters.
Great damage was ·done to
Bagdad in the course of the siege ; both sides pulle~
down palaces and mansions, that stood in the way of .
attack or defence ; half the city was laid in ruin, and the
sufferings of the people were heartrending. The notables
and leaders began deserting Amin, but the rabble continued the struggle with great pertinacity. At last, Amin
was driven to take refuge with his mother and family in
1

The

Isa whom Mansur removed from

the succession.
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MURDER ·OF 'AMIN.
> ••

the citadel 1 built ,by· Manst1r 'on the w'est~n;. bank 'of' L7o._,-rg8
the river. . :He;e· also his. positio~ s'oon became' ui1'ten- ' A. H. ~
able, aml .he was .advised by tpe few: counsellors thaf ·
. still remaim!d .by his side ·to make a· das)1,fof· syria.. ~,
But his own ,inClinations chimed in with the· suggestion,.
of a surr~nder o~ c.cnidition of being taken to MAmt1n,
for he k~eviand tr~stecl' ,his !?rather's fidelity.~ Negoti~ ·
ations .were opened .. aCcordi~gly ; but .·'Tahir it']Sisted ..
that A mill should ··deliver himself . into. his··· hand~,·
wnilst ·the unlucky ·Caliph wa's equally obdurate in
r('Jusi~g t9' place hitnse1f in the power of the one-eyed
.
.
. '
inan 2 'vhom he distrusted, and whom' he .believed to be
per~onally inimical to .him. '.He offered· to s~rrender
. hims;lf to Harsa~a, his f~ther's old and faithful gtme~aL
'.·.>. The matter at ..la.~t was settled. in this wist; : Arnin ~\vas to '
, give himself up to Harsama, whilst the signet, the. mantle;
and the sword w~r~· to be delivered to Tahir: . Both the
gen~ral~ were:,thus to sha~e 'the glory of his submission.
On the night ofSimday the ~23fCi of Moharram, I98•A.IL,: Murder of
Amln ~ssue~ ·after a pathetic parting with his. <;hildren. ;~~:~· .
to go on board. Harsama's boat.. He· was recetved by 'Moharram,
t~e ge_neral ,\vith' every, ~ark of reverence il:nd resp~~t~ si!t~:
and the boatmen were ·ordered to iow rapidly ·towards . · ·'
.,
·Ha;sarria;s ca~p.'' So"me o(the Persian soldiers, cruel and
: "h~~rtless; '~ho •were on· the ~vatch,' commedced tb throw;
....
. huge stqn.esat th~ boat.; bile of them hit the frail Tigris·~
gondola, which filled .with wate~ and ~apsizecl. Harsam~
narrowly escaped drowning,' be{ng saved by Olje of his'.
~ boa,trr:en;. Am in: a~d the Town M;agistrate, ~ho was in their·. '. '.·.
.· Co)llpimy, swain asho~e-: · ·'J.:~ey \'<yr~ sei,~ed by the Per"sian ·. ,
sold..iery,:and
taken"to ·.a: neighbouring
blockhouse;
whete .
·''' .
,.
.
.
.

:

'

Called the iJedtmit ut'·ll:fan~z1;·; ~ee cbap. x~it_
.
'·
Tahir h~d only.on~ eye, but ·.this physical defect, ·th~ historlans .·, ,,
'say, was ~u\.& up ·bY his teing arlibiddt~r. · . . · . · : . . ' : ·
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Am!n was shivering with cold, but
the Magistrate covered him with his mantle, and they
both lay down for a little rest. In the dead of night,
some of the Persians burst open the door, and rushed
upon the ill-fated Am\n. He tried to defend himself
with a pillow, but the murderers cut him down. Next
morning the assassins exhibited the head of the hapless
victim on the walls of Bagdad.<l
'Vhen Mamun received the news of "his brother's
unhappy end, he was overwhelmed with grief. He had
never drea'mt that the consequences of their differences
would have this disastrous result. He took immediate
steps to punish the murderers, and in order to make up
in some degree for the loss of their father, adopted the
sons of Am\n as his own ; they were confided to Zubaida's
care, and when they grew u'p were married to his
daughters. One of them died young. He also confirmed Amln's family and servants in the enjoyment of
the property they possessed.
Thus died Amin in the twenty-eighth year of his age,
after a troublous reign of four y~ars and eight months.
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,r!Olied on'. Fazl bin,. Sa:hl, his .vizier, and was content to ·.
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' .
'SOVe~eign ·,at. Merv, •:where h~~ was. entlr.ely 'under'' the '
. • ambitious iniriiste~'s iiiflue.n2e:' ·: l'{o "irifoimation rega:rdi'ng:, ·, .r
thereal state bf affairs in the west was allowed to·reac·h ·.'
the Caiiph,
and :i1e·~as thus kept in complete ign,orance,
,.:.. ., •
'••i
of the events that.were'taking place .in Irak'and~ Syria:·
Shoitly after Amin'f.i.dea:th··a' partisan
the Om~eyades Dls~rders
named.Nasd 'r6.~e'1i:gainst Marri(m in Mesopotamia;' and inlrilkand
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.n.
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.Arabia·
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813-847 the Bedouins, joined by all the bad characters of the

A.c.

neighbourhood, rose against Hassan bin Sahl, who had
been appointed by his brother as governor of Irak. The
general confusion in the western provinces of the empire
was not without its effects on the more ambitious scions
of the House of Ali. They and some of the descendants
of his brother Jaafar, surnamed Tayyar, who had hitherto
lived in comparative obscurity, perhaps felt that the time
had arrived when they would be restored to their rights.
rami\di II. An Alide commonly known as Ibn Taba-Taba appeared
199 A.H · in KUfa, and invited the people to take the oath of
14
A.c. allegiance to the family of the Prophet. . He was supported by Abn Saraya, a quondam freebooter. Com, bining their forces they defeated Hassan bin Sabl,
and made themselves masters of the whole of Southern
Iralc Ibn Taba-Taba was poisoned soon after by his
supporter, who chose in his place a young lad belonging
to the Alides.
Whilst these events were taking place on the banks of
the Tigris, in Hijaz a son of the Imam Jaafar as-Sadik
was elected Caliph. The whole country from the borders
of Persia to Yemen was thus involved in internecine
strife, and rapine and slaughter raged through the land.
But none of this news was allowed to reach Mamftn. At ·
last the rising in Irak assumed such formidable dimen- .
sions that Fazl was compelled, in spite of his jealousy,
to send Harsama against Abn Saraya. The rebel was
defeated and killed, and the young lad whom he had
elected as Caliph was sent to Merv, where he afterwards
became a protege of MarnCm. After he had quelled theinsurrection in Irak, Harsama was ordered to go to
Egypt, but the old warrior refused to' obey the vizier's
orders until he had opened the Caliph's eyes to the
dangers that surrounded him. He hurried to Merv, .

CH. XVIII •.

and. arrived suddenly in .the royal presence:· -Hot \vords 198-'-232 , .
passed cin- both sides, and :Harsama,. \Vith a ,soldierly A. H.
bluntness, told MamQn 'how the ·empire: was drifting•to
rui11. :Hardly had· he left the soverelgl} on his way to Harsama's
his . residence, than he was set upori by the· vizier's death ..
myrmidons, and• so se~erely assaulted that he died
. his injuries a few day~ after. , To_M&mun's inquiries he
. was represet1ted' as lying ill at -home, and not until .some
tirhe_after did the Caliph know how the state had lost an
ii1valuable s.ervant.. :·The news of Hats~ma's death:caused
a violent riot among the troqps at Bagdad, 'vith whom h'e "''
was extn::!rri'ely popular; and fightipg commenced ane:w all
·round.. Thepeo'pte refused to' obey Hassan bin Sahl;'or
his brother Fa:zl, calling him ':a Magi an son _of~ Magian,''
and elected' in Hassan's place as governor, Mansur bin
Mahdi, who a<;ceptea·~he government provisionally on the
express condition 'that he would 'hold it until·suchtiine
as Ma.mun ca!Pe himself or de{mted sorriebo4y elsl . , . c
.·.,
In the' year'. 20o,A:H. Main fin commepced to put .i'nto 200 A.H.
executiqn, .his long-fo!med. project· of making ovE!qhe 8~~~;~:
Caliphate to the HoJ.tse of Mohammed .. With this object ation.of
he sent for 'the Fatimide Imam A~i IIL;i. son of Mci~a ~mam ~li .
~~
~
cr.r-f(aza as . ..,
al-Kaz1m, from ,Medu;a. · He openly avowed that he had succbsor .
._ ..sea:rched for a succes~or iii his own ,family, 2 ·-a~ well as . t~the'
. in that .of the. Alide:;, and had found none. ~o· qualifi~d S.ahphate.,
... to fill ... the , office ,.of Pontiff as the ,son · of Musa·.. -: \ ;nd •
Accordingly 6n,the second Qf Ram~zan in the year ;o·r,· R~m3:~~n,
201
the oath Of fealty was take!1 to him ~s the :h.eir appa:r~nt'to
-~· H;
·the· C~liphate, under the title of .ar-.Razdsnin Al-.Molzdm' • •
tl~ed; "the acceptable among the·chil_dr~n .of'Mohammed,': - · • • · '•
-~shortly ar-Raza, ".the Acceptable.'''. HeBceforth he is
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Mamun directed at the same
time that black, the colour of his house, should be
abandoned and green, the colour of the Fatimides,
adopted as the imperial livery. The news . of the
nomination of Ali ar-Raza as successor to the Caliphate,
thre~ the Abbasside clan in Bagdad into frenzy. They
raised Ibrahim bin Mahdi to the throne, and expelled
Disorders· Hassan's officers from the capital.
The disorders in
in Bagdad. Bagdad and the neighbouring cities became frightful;
there was absolutely no government, and the robbers and
bad characters indulged in rapine and violence in open
daylight. Matters ·at last became so serious that the
respectable classes were compelled to take measures for
their own safety. They formed vigilance committees for
the enforcement of law and the maintenance of order;
and any ruffian caught in the commission of offence
against society promptly met his desert. These committees continued in working order until the arrival of
Mamun at Bagdad. In Southern Irik and Hijaz the
condition of affairs was equally bad: neither Ibrahim nor
Hassan bin Sahl exercised any authority, and riots
attended with murder and arson were rife in every city.
It seemed as if under the selfish mismanagement of the
Persian vizier, the empire of MamO.n would fall to pieces.
In this crisis the Imam Ali ar-Raza betook himself to
Mamun and acquainted him with the true state of affairs;
he told him of the suppression of truth on the part of the
vizier, of Ibrahim's election, of the unpopularity amongst
the Abbassides of his own nomination as Mamun's successor, and the whole history of events since the unfortunate death of Amin. The Caliph was staggered, and
naturally asked if any one else knew of the facts Raza had
told him. The Imam gave the names of some chiefs of
A.c.

1

His descendants are called

Raz~wi.
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the:ar.my j they \Vere Sent for, and on,receivii1g a guara:ntee '·r98-232 ~' ofprotyctionagainst;:theviziet'i? rc;venge; t~eycorroborate? ', ~.H •.
every word the Imam had said ; they tsld him how the ·
·
Caliphate !,lad losti;} ~ar~_atr1a af~ithful·and tried servant'..,, , ..
through Fazl'ssruel vi~dis:tiyen:ss, ahd.tliat Ibrahim ~i'L
Mahdi, far.from:.oeing Mam~n's deputy, as the vizie_r ·had
• represented him to. be;:· was recognised·· by the:_,Bantl
Abbas ai the'. Sttn~i .Caliph in . coritradistindtion
Mamun; :who"'m they ~onsidered, ·heretical. "The scales . .:
.fell fro~' th: ,Calip~'s eyes ;"'the order was issu1d: f6r an ~-~:
immediate march:_towards the west j and the day following
Mamun started with his :,vhole Court for Bagdad:- Fazl Mamun
finding that his 'p~ot had miscarried, arid unable to' do '}'arches to~
any·harrh to t~e ''Imam ·ar:Raza', who was protected 'by Bagda~.
his position; wreaked his vengeance upon· those· wno· ,;,ere - · '
in'sorhe way subor~ii}ate to him.. He had some flogged ;
others· were thrown')nto. prison; <vhilst, not·a;Jew .had·
their beards pluc~ed· out.· The Imam ar~Rata again ": ">
went to· M.imun a~d told him· of the·, vizier's- cruelties·: ·
The C~liph repiied .. that he' eould rfot at 'one¢ depriv~~
:Fazl of.hi{ powers, ~lit must ·do so ·bY sl~w degrees. ,
Mam6n's resolve. t'O \'dismiss Fazl was; however, ·a'fitici". ,
· pated by the .h<?st of irreconcilable enemies; the Persiari ': '·. , . .<
hitd· raised- against. ,hi~self; ~nd . he· .was''assass_i'nated\in :• · · -'.
his bath at,'Sarmkhsi ii: day's 'journey from., Mefv.' ..'·The:;/.',,,
mutderers w~te 2aught,_;!lnd ·<together V-·ith the in~ti_g~at9h ._ ~ :·
~uffered:the penalty oCdeath:C
. .
,...:: · • · ~ ~, . ! >. •. .
,At--Tt~s;,;M*'I,IU;1 . ~arried a· while by his' fath'er'~ t0!11b. Saf~r ?;~3: •
. Here he losfhisdaithful'friend _and adviser,·.the•Iri1ari1 .,A.H ..
· ,. · · :. · · .. · '.• . ' . ·. -. ·
. -: · .·. ··,_ . ~- . August,
.ar-Raza; who hac1--practically saved 1h1s ..-emp1re.. 1Jie, 8!'8 i:c. .
Imam died' suddenly, 1 and w'as. :succeeded' by 'his son peatJ:! of· .

to' ;·

. 'T.J1e .stpry''that·
-:· Mam,un;_nistJgated
-.; ' . . : the.~ .murder
.. ' ·, .Fazl,
.: ;.or.' .had.
~ ~~~~~;~~i
, .. ·
·

1

9f

the Imam ar-Raza poisorieo,- is a malic'ious fabrication, and deies··not · ·.
stand the scruti~y:<?ffacts or the ·slig)l.testhistcirical criticism.~· ., .
.
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8r3-847 Mohammed, surnamedJawwad (the generons) and Taki
A.C.

(the pious) in the apostolical chair. lVLlmun mourned
for him with unaffected grief; and a mausoleum was
built over the grave, which has since become the resort
of Shiah pilgrims from all pa;ts of the world, and is now
known as Meshed (Mash-/tad, or Mash-/tad Mukkaddas,
the holy sepulchre). After the obsequies of the Imam
were over, the Caliph continued his march towards the
capital, stopping at every place of importance. The
length of the stay varied with the importance of the city.
At Nahrwan~ where he stayed eight days, he was met by
the military chiefs, the notables of Bagdad, and the
members of his family (the Bani! Abbas). Up to this
time everybody wore green; at the request of Tahir,
who had come from Rakka to wait on Mamun, and of
other principal men, the Abbasside colour was resumed.
A.
H.
Mam(m's entry into Bagdad was of a triumphal
204
Sr<:? A. c. character. The streets were decorated, the people wore
Arnval of
·
·1
· · ·
h
MamCm
at gala d ress, an d on every
SJC e was reJO!Clllg at t e ·
Bagdad Caliph's return to the seat of government. With Mamfm's arrival all disorders ceased, and the vigilance
committees formed for the protection of the citizens were
dissolved. Maroun applied himself vigorously to the
work of reorganising the administration and repairing
the ravages committed in the city during the siege.
On one of his rounds of inspection, he was accompanied by his chamberlain Ahmed, son of Abu Khalid, 1
who described to him the general distress of the times.
Maroun observed. in reply that there were three classes
of people in Bagdad, one the oppressed (ll£azMm), the
other the oppressors (Zalim), whilst a third were neither
the one nor the other, and that these latter were at the
1 Nicknamed Ahwal, "the squint-eyed."
Mamfm'• vizier.

He !lfterwards became

CH. XVIII.

. CONQUEST OF CRETE'

root of all mischief. ~nd the ·hist~~ian remarks this ·r98.,-z3;
was the real fa~t.l
.
.
· ' · . ··
A.. :H.
' The governmer\t ~f the Holy Cities was. entrusted to an ·
Alide ; KClfa and. B.ussorah :were' given. to·· two' -bro!hers
of the Caliph~ ,,,;~ilst the captairicy
the guard was
bestowed'on .Tahir; The .following y~ar, Tahir applied' · Tahi~·
for ai1d :obtairlecf tpe viceroyalty.of the East, which he. appo.inted ·
held unsil his qeath; two years later.··· ·Talha, his son; ~~ceeE~s~.r .
'vas then appointed in his plac·e, ai1d . he governed the zos A.H.
province for seven .years.·~
'. .
,
, , 820 A.C.
· · ····
': . .
·
.
•. ·
.·
Death of
Another .~son· of 'Tahir, named' Abdullah,·' equfllly Tahir,
capable. as· a: gen~ral; but a far more. huinape m:;m,'Jamadi I ..
was entrusted with,the government of Syria and Egypt; ~~~ ~:~.'
together with the. task oL reducing Ni:tsr Okaili .. After
some ··hard .. fifMi~g ''the reb~! was forced
SJ1e: for
quarter. His cast)e of .Kaisan w::{s rased to the ground
and he himself wasserit to Court, wh~re, with his UsuaL~.
forbearance, . MamCln pardoned liim. After · restoring
ordet in Mesopotamia,:Abdullah bin Tahir proceeded to
Egypt, where also an insurtection was in progress. He
crushed the rebels in _:i single battle.' A large, body of
Spanish Moslems expelled'·from Andalusia~·bythe~Q!lfc ' "'
rri~yade sovereign.'of that colir~tryhad arrived i~ ·Egypf .·
accompanied , by . their families, arid by ' their u~ruly "'
conduct caused' disturbances in Alexahdria. Abd.ullah
called upori· them either to deliver' up their, arms ,otto ,'' '
leave the P,rovi~ce. ; · They asked for pet~issjon' t6 g~"io .. :
Crete .(Ikiitasp),: ·,~hid{ ;W~s. <at'. oric~ accci~de~: ·.The"s~' , ·
' unwelcome guests;' on their 'departure, were furrii~hecfwith
supplies and such\assistance, a,; they n'eeded, :~or: th~ . : ;
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· .i' In ~. ~ell-regJla.'t~d· 'city every cidz~~ is' intereste(J inthe·.,~airi:., ·\ .

tenance of on,ler..'·The ,pe~'ple'wh'o'pharisaicallystoocf~lool, from •
public affairs, .g~v~t to the <Ji:Sorderiy Classes ari opp'ortun'ity' to break
the law with impt~nity.
·
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conquest of the island. They and a number of volunteers who joined in the enterprise sailed for Crete, where
Conquest they easily effected a landing; after a short struggle the
of Crete. bulk of the islanders submitted, and the invaders settled
210 A. H.
825 A.c. themselves in their conquest, where they and their
descendants have dwelt ever since, and acquired as good
a title to be there as the Saxon colonists in England.
Conquest
Two years previously Ziadatullah Aghlab had brought
of Sicily. the island of Sicily under the sway of the Caliph.
208 A. H.
Rebellions in Yemen and Khorasan were quelled
823 A.C.
without difficulty, and in both cases the insurgents were
treated with exceptional leniency.
:About this time Ma~un was startled by the discovery
of a dangerous conspiracy for his ll:Ssassination, headed
by several prominent Abbassides. .The chief conspirators
met with the just deserts of their crime, but the rank and
file received a complete pardon.
In the Ramazan of this year Mamt'm married Khadija,
Ramazan
210 A,H. surnamed Buran, the beautiful daughter of his vizier
825-826
Hassan bin Sahl, and to whom he was betrothed whilst
A. C.
The splendour of the nuptials gives some
Marriage at Merv.
with
idea
of
the
magnificence
of the Court of Bagdad at this
BCtriln.
epoch.
The marriage was celebrated with great festivals and
rejoicings at a place called Fam us-Silh, 1 where Hassan
resided at the time. Here the vizier entertained the
whole company for seventeen days 2 on a lavish and
gorgeous scale. Zubaida and her daughter with other
ladies of. the imperial household were present at this
wedding; their surpassing beauty and the magnificence
1
The mouth if the Silh. As-Silh was a large canal which joined
the Tigris some miles above Wasit. Fam us-Silh was situated on
the junction of the canal and the river.
"
2
The expenses of Hassan amounted to 50 million dirhems.
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of their attire. 'yere sung by the·· poets invited'.
the ~~98_:_232
occasion: ,But the most beauteoii~,,·of~the.m.'~all was, , A.H,
the '.brid~ herself. . At the ·cerem~ny her··g·~andmother·.{ :: ·
showere~ up.m~; th~. Caliph !lP~ hi~ .bri~·e Jrfm a tr~i' .·. ·..•·
, of gold a thousan4 pearls ofup1que SIZe am;I splendour ; ,
they were; collect~d.'linder his orders, rriade ii1to 'a neck-''··~· ''
lace,. and give,n to the.yo\}ng,queen. The hymenealaparto .·.
inent was lighted~ by' a c_aridle 'of am berg~·is,. weighing~.: .; '
eighty,pounds, fixed. ina caJidlestickof gold.·, Whep'tht1'
' ·" '
imperial p:irty was ·departing the vizier ·presented Jhe.
~.
·chief officers of'state with 'robesofhi:mour, and showered '\: .·
balls· of 1~usk upon the· prin,c'e~ and· chiefs \vhb ,acco;n::
Each. of these balls con'tained •a
panied .the Caliph:
· ticket .on which· was 1rtscribed the ''name of "an. estate,:'
or a sl~ve or a. team .cif horses, or some such gift; the · , ·
recipient then took it to ~an· agentwho delivered':to···
him the property. which had fallen to :his· ~lot.> Amon'g ·:
. the common 'people Jie scattered;igoldi and siivei:·: coins;
\ '·.
balls of musk, and eggs of· amber.. ·In 9rder to recoup'·
. Hassan (or his expense~; Mamfm granted tu hi;u a ·yea·;·'s .,
revenue of Fars ~nd .,Ahwaz (~n~iebt Susia11a:) .. B(irah·/ , ,.. "
is one. of ·the most.. pcitable ~·omen in Islam. · By;' het ;:,'.,,
wit and.. beauty;.. ]oiried to', her ' acconiplishmeJ1ts .and~·:'; " ..
·virtues, she. succee'ded'<.iri:obJainii1g great influence.J~e~' ".:,·
he: husband; whickw~s alwaysexhcisedifor the ·*elfare',i ''.;:
of others. '.Her·' charity·: was .profuse; al}d\,:;;he 'was the .. ' . ,.
founder
?eyeml .nd~pitals ·~nd seminari,es'Jor '\vOfn~n\' · '. ·•·
in. Bagdad. , She'~ii;vived, Mamun nearly fifty years~ 'imd
thus witJ~essed the .empire .not only iq the height of. its' . .: ' .
glory; but ;iso irt'the comrrtence~ent of·)ts deClin~)"-U' '. · .' : 'i 0 ·
,Early in 'Mamfm:~ reign;: whilst ,:tj:le, empir~·,wa.;·. con~~ ~or ~. ~:
vulsed by i~ternecinc:,"· sti=yggl~ 'and.•warfare, a, br.i{sa~d::bf,·.·.~r6 A.: c.
the .name of; Babek had made himself the master·, of. a 'B~hek the ·
,
··I·.\~... ·..,
· ··• -~ · ·_:
-~
~
'"-.~ · i ~
-·.. ·_~.><. ·.. ·Nihllist.:' ·
1
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• ·

:1 She.diedin883A.C.
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8r3-847 stronghold in one of the most inaccessible defiles of
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Mazendran. He belonged to the Magian sect of Khurramieh, who believed in metempsychosis, and recognised
none of the rules of morality enforced by Judaism, Christianity, or Islam. From his mountai~ fortress he mercilessly harried the surrounding country, slaughtered
the men and carried away the women, Christian and Moslem, into loathsome captivity. Army after army was despatched against him, but from his inaccessible position
he continued for several years to defy all efforts to crush
him. Hard pressed at one time by the imperial troops,
he entered into relations with the Greeks, and instigated
them to make a diversion in his favour by invading the
Moslem territories. The throne of Byzantium was occupied by Theophilus, the son of Michael the Stammerer,!
Joining hands with the nihilistic brigand, tl1e Christian
War with emperor raided into the Saracenic dominions and masthet_Byzan- sacred a large 'number of Moslems. To repel this gratuimes.
tous and treacherous attack MamO.n took the field in
person, and in three successive campaigns so completely
crushed the enemy that he was obliged to sue for
peace. These incessant wars created a deadly hostility
between the Greeks and the Arabs, and left a legacy of
hatred and bitterness, the remains of which still linger
in the West. After beating the Greeks the Caliph proceeded to Egypt; and a Turkish general of the name of
Afshin, who was now coming into prominence, reduced
1 Ibn ul-Athtr calls this Michael also the son of Jurjis, and says
he ruled for nine years. On his death, in 209 A. H., he was succeeded by his son Theophilus (TI\fll). We know from Byzantine
histories how Michael the Stammerer (the father of Theophilus)
£;arne to the throne. He was a general of Leo the Armenian ; he
was ordered by him to be burnt alive in the furnace of the private
bath, but a short respite enabled the supporters of the condemned
general to murder the emperor and place Michael on the throne.

CJ-1.-XVI!I.
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the,
part- of,,Upper .-;Egypt," where :£he
... ·insu;gents, driv_enJrom the lower ttacts,!1ad·fo~nd ref!-lge. A:H.
-' To gu~rd against the ever-recurring attackS of the Greeks;
. and the, better to hol_d them in check, Main O.n began
~ '' . .
' -the foundation of a strongly fortified 'military. settlemel;(
-at Tya~m-, se":'enty miles north of Tarsus. _~t wa~_hardly
_,
finished when- death· overtook him; Encamped in the. iSth Rajvicinity ofa place 'c~lied Bi1andCm, ~ot far frori;J Tadus,: ~~~~I·.~.·
MamO.n abd his brother were sitting, on a hot autumn . 9th
day by the' bahks 'of a- river :"'hich gave' the to,~n its s~ugust,
, name, laving -their Je~::f in its icy cold water.,,-;.:J'he same ~ 3 A.c.
'night they were attacked ,\•ith violentfeyet. Milipun''was
brought.iq 'that· condition to •Tarsus, wl1ere- he died Death.of
shortly after, and was buried within the gardens 'of a- Mihn{h~.
·-.faithful· servant of his:father.· Mutasim recovered, and
was able to receive his brother's dying injunctions. With .
his· _last _breath :Mainun' enjoined . his successor ""care" :•
·fully to guard the interest's of his subjects, ,to _prot~cL
then1 from oppression, to d~ justice, and never' to tfaJ1sc'
gress t!!e ·•law- in ·:the punishment --of offences. , Mfqnfin,
-..vas born in the year qo of the Hegira em' the very day
. H::irun, his father,- ascei1ded-·the·ti-irone, and'-reigned-for- -twenty years and six months, bes1des the' period "\vhen: ,
,, -- :prayer~- were,offered fdr hiiri .-in Mecca: and. Medii1a'. and·.
.AminwaJ besieged ih Bagdad." ,H~· is ~esc,rl_be(,as.'J, His_ ·
·well-built, ';g~o~flookjng 'maq. of imposing a!Jpear~nc'e_... character
"lie was the most .distinguished oL the House, o(
Abbas/'· says one of t\1e annalists; "for. his prud~nce,
his- detei-min~tibn,; his c1erb'ency and ':judgm~nt,' his
·.:....
sagacity and ~we-)nspiri1ig :aspect, his jritrepidity, maj~sty, .,
·and liberality:' He ·had many eminei-lt qu~lit!es, 'an~ a:
long series of !Tiemohible actiohs :i:r~ .re'corded of 'him.:
_Of the House 1_of'Abba~ none\viser tharl. 'he \ver-rulecl.
the-Caliphate.''
· :. · ,. ·· · · -. ' .··,;-:
'

-T •
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Mamun's Caliphate constitutes the most glorious epoch
in Saracenic history, and has been justly called the
Civilisa- Augustan age of Islam. The twenty years of his reign
tion and have left enduring monuments of the intellectual deculture.
velopment of the Moslems in all directions of thought.
Their achievements were not restricted to any particular branch of science or literature, but ranged over
the whole .course of th~ domain. of intellect; speculative philosophy and belles lettres were cultivated with
as much avidity as the exact sciences.
Mathematics,
astronomy, the science• of medicine, etc., all made
'gigantic strides during this glorious period of Asiatic
civilisation; its intellectual heritage passed both into
Saracenic Spain and Christian Constantinople, whence
it descended to ;;;odern Europe. Mamun considered
that the true. happiness of his people consisted in
education and culture. He did not wish the progress
of knowledge to depend on the accidental munificence of individual Caliphs or nobles of the state, and
with a true regard for the dignity of letters, he made it
independent of casual gifts by creating permanent endowments for its promotion and support. Schools and colleges were opened in all directions, and richly endowed.
"\Ve see for the first time," says Oelsner, "perhaps in
the hi~tory of the world, a religious and despotic government allied to philosophy, preparing and partaking in
its triumphs." In his sagacious tolerance, Mamlln
recognised no distinction of creed or race; all his subjects were declared eligible for public offices, and every
religious distinction was effaced. After the fall of
the republic and the establishment of an autocracy,
State
the ministers were the only advisers of the sovereign.
Council of Mamun established a regular Council of State, comMihnun. pose d o f represen
. t atrves
.
f rom a11 t he commumties
. . . un der
813-847

A.c. ·
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liis !iway. It"th'us ii~c.iuded Moslems;' Jew~;· ,CI1~istial1's 1 , 198-'-232
· Sab::eans; and.Zoroastrians. · .. Liberty of ·c011scien'ce· and' A.H,
freedom of worship h,ad. b~en ahJays'··~njoy~lby no;~- .
Moslems .i;hder· tl~y -Isl·%mic ngzme; any: octasiona!'. .; ,
variation in this policy. was due to ·the •peculiar tempera~~ o
· ment of some-local govetrlor:, '.U:nder~Milm~n,'however;
...
J.•
'#
the liberality 'towards. ot,her ·.religions was large~hearted
and exemplary. In his reign we hear of eleven thous~nd
•diristian churches 'besides hundreds' of sypagoglies and•
fire-temples. 'The patriarchs. of Jerusalem and Antioc!P
were the. heatls of, the Christian ·Church ... · After,. the,patriarch came the Jasitlz'k ( Catholicqs ); then the Metran.
(metropolitan), then the Iskaj (bishop),. and lastly the.·
Kissis (the priest).,- They all r'etained th'e privileges ;:u1d
immunit~es they :had e~joyed under sovereigns 'of their.· .. , .
<nvi1 creed.
'·
'
' , ·. -~
.
With the eye of· genius·. Maml'tn foresaw the. tr~nd of. rta:tionalthe dogmas that were gradua1ly.coming into, force ii1 tl'i"e ism,'ti~der:
' Church 'of which' he was tqe head;. the rigidity they were Mamun .•
acquiririg 'vith the efflux ~f time, :ind· their ultimitte conse~
. .quellceS- on. so~iety..}and state·a · In his! judgn~·ent, adl~er; ·. ' ·
ence~' to thqse ·doctri.ne. s· ·was worse .: than. ·tr~itsc;->11, ~ror ~.~.
tlieir tendencfwas t9 stifle alL political and social dev~lop· ;.
ment, a~d end ·in ·the destruction of the· commomvealth;,. ·'
_He for.esaw ~he"effe<;t
s\va:thing.'the· mirid'6f. man 'with.
\ ·. ,._,
inflexible dogmas. He, 'therefore, applied himself vigot). . J
ously, du~ingthe l~srfciti;''year~ or'his reign, . . to:the task · •....
'•of. secularising,the ,st~t~;:<and';ot<ep1a~cipating' th~ liuiil'ail .·.
,.
intellect from the shackles which' doctors and .jurists ~ere. '.. ·' •\ ' .·.
·.. beginning to pla'ce: lJPOI1 ,it: . No one.was-d)etter qu'ali'i
>fied than he for this ·great 'vork'of reforrn: fit his know~
.ledge dL the. t:adition~. an:d:, jurisprudence 'i'le ex~elled . .· . '
most' of the doctdrs oLhi~ time;' his 'study of the Kqra:n . ·. ·fi .
... was profound. an<i .s~reful ; hef was a discip~~. ·of ~:·the ::\ ,. :: .··· ....
•
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813--847 apostolical Imam ar-Raza, from whom he imbibed his
A. C.
love for philosophy and science and that liberalism
which forms a distinguishing feature in the teachings of
the philosophers of the House of Mohammed. The
first half of the second century had already witnessed
the Dissent of Wasil bin Aata.l Wasil was originally a
disciple of the Imam• Jaafar as-Sadik, from whom he
learnt the value of Human Reason. He afterwards attended the lectures of Hassan al-Basri, 2 from whom,
however, he seceded on a question of religious dogma.
His followers are, in consequence of his secession, called
llfazh~b Mutazalas 8 or Dissenters, and the system that he founded
u!-Itiz{!!, was designat~d as the mazlzab of ltizftl, the Dissenting
The DisThe Established Church jnculcated several
senting Church.
Church. doctrines which Wasil considered as not only opposed
to human reason, but as in direct conflict with the teachings of the Koran and of the Prophet. For example, it
taught that every human <;tct was pre-ordained-in other
words, that man was not a free agent; that in the Day of
Judgment there will be a corporeal resurrection, and that
God will be seen with the corporeal eye; that the attributes of God were distinct from His Essence, and
that 'the Koran was uncreated, existing from the beginping, co-eternal with Him. From the latter op;,ion it
followed that every enunciation of a temporary character
called for by the requirements of a primitive and changeable society must be converted into permanent immutable law.
The
The Mutazalas, on the other hand, maintained in
Mutazalas. agreement with the apostolical Imams that man was a
1
2

3

See ante, p. 207.
Ibid.

Wei! terms the Mutazalites, the Protestants and Rationalists of
Islam.

.

.
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free agent in the chbice~ of good and.~_vil; that there. 198,---232
wouid b~ no. 'corporeal resurre<:;tion, nor'·could G'oci be·. A. u;
· s~e'~:~by cm:porear'sigl1t,' for· that would;: ii:iiply: that He ..,
Himself was a body·;. that the attributes ofthe 'Deity are not separat: fioin. ~~s Esseqce,.and tfiat th~ Koran was
created.
1.... heyafiinned.,.. further
IS no eternal
- -~, -··
. . that-,~there.
. -~....
'
la-w as regards human actions;_that ·the Divine ot4inances
".
which regulate the condti~t· of men ~re the results of
'growth and .developrhe1~t, 1 and a~e ~~bject to ·the_ s~h1e
process. of change to which the Creator has su bjeded the ·
universe at ·large. · Mamun adopted ·the. Mutazalite
doctrin~s and .tried to introduce theni in his· dominions,
as he considered :the. safety of Islam, and all hope of_
p'r~gress, dep~nded o~. their. general ?-d~ption·, . In the .
year 21 7 A. Ji: he sent .a mandate to the governor 'of .
Bagdad t~: summon the .leading doctors, and. 'to test
them •on 'the essential doCtrines 2 and . to report th~ir. answers. Most of· the judges' and. qoctors · oL Bagdad;·
either, frcini cori~1ction 'or from _· poiicy, express.ed .their
agreement -ivi~h the view? of the Caliph: 'A, few· 'remained. unyielding· and rebellious: Among them:· all
Ahmed bin Hanbal 3 proved the most reactionary:· :Had,
Marri{h1 lived longer, ·his personality, his geniu§ ~hd .
erudition '";'ould ,', have overborne .·the contum'aCio,{s ...
•
. • ••
1\:
'·
• .,
·•
.
'
,.
opposition 'of: the few who vH'!wed with rancou( or ·-<> ~
aJ;trm all :signs· of· d~velopmenf. .His two .imme<iiate- ISlamic
successo~s f0liowed in his footsteps, and trie~ t'o•'cotl-. R':tional·,
i• •
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F9r a fullacccim1t of'the Mutazalite doctrines, s·ee the.Spz'nt of .,_,
Islam, pp. 6o9~6z.o. ' ·.: . . • · . . ', ;
, ~-: ·. :_··' ' .,"
2
The ,:rescrip.t issued. by- him is
remarkable- document, and .
is worthy of serious' sttldy;
.. i ' . j
. - • -~-- ' ' ' . >
3
· Imam Ahtn'ed bin Hanbalbec:i.methe founder of the fou.rth ·schooi.
of Sunni. 'law. The fanaticism oFil'!1 Hanb~i's ·foiiowe~s :~as,
unde~ the later CaliJ)hs, the. cause ·of incessant .disorders, riots, ·a~cl' . ·
,bloodshed:
· · · · ·
·· · '
· · .:... ,'
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8r3-847 tinue his work, but without his ability or the breadth
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of his comprehension. Under them Rationalism acquired a predominance such as it has perhaps not
gained even in modern times in European countries.
The Rationalists preached in the, mosques and lectured in the colleges ; they had the moulding/of the
character of the nation's youth in their hands; they
were the chief counsellors of the Caliphs, and it cannot
be gainsaid that they -used their influence wisely. As
professors, preachers, scientists, physicians, viziers, or
provincial governors, they helped in the growth and
development of the Saracenic nation.
Science
Mamfm's reign was unquestionably the most brilliant
Lit:r:~ure, 'lnd glorious of all in &e history of Islam. The
study and cultivation of humanitarian science is the
best index to a nation's development. Mamun's court
was crowded wrth men of science and letters; with
poets, physicians, and philosophers from every part of
the civilised world and of divers creeds and nationalities.
To each comer was extended, without any racial diffe~
ence, a lavish patronage which was shared equally by
histo:ians, philologers, grammarians, and collectors of
traditions who had gathered in the capital. To use the
expression of a great French historian, whose sympathy
with the Arab genius is as marked as his appreciation of
their civilisation and intellectual achievements is keen
and true, MamO.n gave his name to the century of. wliich
he assured the literary glory. To the son of Harlin
belongs the glory of completing the work commenced by
his grandfather, Mansur. Mamun, surrounded by the
!:lite of savants and artists, collected afresh the writings of
the school of Alexandria, and by his connection with the
emperors of Constantinople secured from Athens the
best philosophjcal works of ancient Greece. As soon

SCIENCE AND LITERATURE·
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as they were broug~t ~b·-~~gdad they .~w~;e translated by !98-232.
competent .sc;holars' ·,and issued· to ,the ··public: . ·The A. H •
. translation oL \Vorks ..from· Gre~k, Syriac, and Chaldaic
was· under ,the sup~rvisio~ ~f Costa. the s'o~ '()[ 'Lqke;.
from ancien'tPers~:;r,1, under'. Yahya' ,bin Hai:un; Jrou"1 , '
Sansctit uf1der 1• Du b~n the; Brahmin: •· 'Vast impetu~ ,was
also given to ,original .rese~rch \and production ·by the'
establishment' of .~Pecial dep:irtments,~i.nldenqua)ifie'd professors .for. the~ J)(omotion 'and prdsectition'of special
branches of' study; and., authorship. was. encouraged by
munifi~ent ~llowances> · • -'
·_.
'
The a~trohomica.l obser".'atioris made in Ma~t1n'~ ~eign', ·. ,
,, in conneCtion :vith· the equinoxes, the eclipses, the appai·i~
'tions 'of the comets ai1d other 'celestial phenomena wer.e
most important. The. site of .the earth .was·· ·calculated'.
·'from the l11easurementof a degre~'·on tl~e shores, o(the ·
Red Sea'-this at a· time 'vhen Christian Europe· was
...
.'asserting the fhiti1ess of the earth. Abu'l Hassan invented
. the· ~elescope, i'of whi~h he speaks as ''a tube to ,the .
•;p'tremi6es:' 6( which were. attached· diopters;~· ;Th<::se· ·
1" tubes" were improved "and' 'tised ;.afterwards .'in ..tl1e · .
observatories. of Ma~agha and Cairo \vith gre~t succes~. ·.
:I~numetable \vorks.o'n arith~etic, geometry, philosoph;•i ·1 •.• /
. a~tronorrly~ .. i:J:1ete9r0logy, optics, ' ri1echan,ics, m.e.1icin~, .
·etc:, ·'vei:e tomp·iied a.nd issued to ·tlie ·public. , .Si:>etial.
. ·attentiq~ ,v'as devot~d . to· the study.· of medibne, a-~;F'
~
~:
-~·
~
,~
~~
' - .. : : the;-nymbe;~·- of distinguished physicians:· who ,pgu~t; ·.,a~
- '. the ,coinpanioi1s''~of .the •'sovereign' give,; sonie .. ,i'qde.X'.to ' .. ·, .'~- the character ofMamun:~ ·.The first observatory iri.oislan'! ·. ,
1
\v'as ~ st~blish~dl.'by Mam~n- at. Shamassia- ~~o,th~- piaifi{','' .-; :
' :~[ 'Ta.dmd~~ ·. ,.After\,rafds ~S·e~eral· others ·\vere~, .cr~iited ~at'~- '_, · .. _:
. Wi~it,'Apimea; -et~. :;
l'( , ~ ~- ~- ..
_: ...'cult~iva' .- . ·.•.-; The' Arap' c~~quest':\pad nat~rally thrci_w,n''·i~to' _th~- ~~~i~~
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The people themselves in the pursuit of Arabic neglected
their mother tongue. By an unstinted patronage, Mamftn
revived the old learning and gave an impetus to the
cultivation of the Persian language, enriched as it was by
thousands of Arabic words. The poet Abbas (Marvazi), 1
the founder of modern Persian poetry, flourished in this
reign.
PhiloTuesdays were set apart for literary, philosophical, and
soph!cal scientific discussions. The scholars and savants attended
·
R euntons.
at the palace in the forenoon, where they were entertained
by the chamberlain at a royal breakfast. After the
repast they were ushered into the chamber set ·apart for
these reunions, at which the Caliph presided. The
assemblage took leave of the sovereign after the evening
prayers, when they were again entertained at supper. The
other days of the week were scrupulously devoted to the
business of the state; no detail was missed, no account
passed unexamined, no petition overlooked.
Exceptionally humane and forbearing, he never imposed
punishment unless compelled by the exigencies of
M:1mtm's gov~<rnment.
The tact with which he once silenced a
tact.
zealot who, unbidden, had entered the royal presence,
shows Mamtm's genius for governing the people over
whom he was placed. 'The Khariji came fearlessly
towards the Caliph, but stopped near the edge of the
carpet and gave the usual salutation. Then he asked
the Caliph, "Tell me regarding this seat which thou
occupiest-dost thou sit there with the unanimous
consent of the people or by violence and force?"
Mamftn at once replied, "Neither the one nor the
other; but one who governed the affairs of the Moslems bequeathed it to me and to my brother, and
A.C.

1

Of Marv (Merv).
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when th~ authority devolved upon meJfelt that .I needed i98-2J2
the u'nanimous consent of the ·people, but. I saw .that)f .r. . A.JL
~ abandoned ·the governinerit,,the 'Jecuri_ty of Islam'v?uld'
be disturbed, the highways would-· be infested with
rob bets, and public affairs 'vould fall into coi1fusion; :and· · · ·
there would be· strife and disorder by. which the l\1oslems
wou-ld be hindered from goi;g on. pilgrimage and dojng
their duty, whe~efore I 'arose in 'defepce of the people,
·until they should be ofaccord upon one:man 'vhom they
should approve, and I wo_uld then resign the governme~t
.
.
*
to him : now when they agree upon a man, I 'Yi!l abdicate ~~in. his favbur:" The man replied, ".Peace be to y'ou and .
. the mercy of God·and' His blessing," and he depai:ted .
. Mamun sent one of his ·attendant~ to follow· him: F~oni'- .
the report of the messenger it appear~d that he was th~''
leader of a band of ~ealots \vho had gather~d for the· .
purpose of· a. risi~g, but were completely disarmed b.y ·-.
. Mamun1s tact.
·
'
Shortly before his death Mamuri had issued a rescript ·AM Ishftk
:n?minating his b;other A{nJ .lshdkM9hatnmed,_ stirnall1~c!_ l\fohdmal-lVIutclSi71: b' Illdlz\(:hor~l y . M u tasjm), ,his succ~sso_rf lll;~'t~s~'m
to the Caliphate.. It, 1s ·difficult to -understand at ·this:.· b Illiih. distance of yme , the r,e~so~s. whicl;t :led · ~1.a~uz? Jo--'~~~-:-;2 7
supersede h1s son. Abbas, who was -popular ,w1th., the ~33--,---842
ar~y, certainly , \vith thr • Arabi~i1 section. . P"ossibly - A. c.- he _may have-· thought :him-- impressionable' arid 'n9t
likely· to pursue 'the policy he. had laid; down for ·the
guidance of the state .. Perh~p'ghe cOJ1sidyrecl 'the strong~iand maturer character of Mlitasim as· more. certain of •
m~intaining a :coJ~tinuity :of action. . .
. . The soldiery,were \iffirst·cla~qrous for the electi01~ of
A;bbas, but he, :mi,I1dful of his father's dyirig wishes, t~ok the' ·
t.
•
.. ,
,· 1 "He who is 'steadfast''in the Lord,"
·Fron1. this time~ the
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813-847 oath of fealty to his uncle, whereupon the troops withdrew

A.c.

their demand and followed his example. Mutasim was
accordingly proclaimed 1 Caliph at Tarsus. \Vith a short19th Raj- sightedness which is unintelligible, he stopped the buildah, 218 ing of Tyana and brought back to Tarsus the stores,
A. H.
roth Aug. provisions, and garrisons intended for that place. With
833 A.C. this exception he endeavoured to follow scrupulously in
the footsteps of his brother. His great mistake, how~
Formation. ever, was the formation of a standing military corps comof tl~e posed of Turks 2 and other foreigners, which ultimately
. of t I1e Ca 1"1p11ate.
Th"IS corps was
Turlosh
Corps. prove d the rum
recruited by Turkish mamlukes:; and mercenaries from
Central Asia and the highlands of Yemen and Egypt.
Those who came from Transoxiana were called the
.Feriiglzina, 4 whilst the Africans and Yemenis were
named the llfaglziiriba or westerns. They were commanded by their own officers who were directly under
the sovereign. They were thus completely· separate from
the Arab and Persian troops.. A~d it is not surprising that before long they assumed the part of the
Pnetorian guards of the Roman Empire, deposing and
setting up sovereigns at their own will and pleasure.
Dressed in splendid uniform they galloped recklessly
through the streets of Bagdad, knocking down everybody
in their way. There was a bowl of rage in the capital.
The infatuated sovereign, apprehensive of a riot, removed
Change of with his favourite corps to a place called Samarra, several
capital. days' journey to the north-west of Bagdad. Samarra, or
1

Masudi mentions the 17th Rajab as the date of his accession.
The Turks or Turkomans of those days must not be confounded
with the modern Ottomans. There is as much affinity between them
as between the Saxons of the eighth century and the Englishmen of
the present day.
3
Slaves.
4 From Fergh;l,rm.
2

EX'PEDITrON AGAINST BABEK "

' CH.·XVI!l.

.

I

I'

Siirra:,izan:Raa as it-:1ow j:iegah to be· called; beca.~e :an '198-232
Aldershot of Mutasim, who built.Jor .himse!C.a :palace A:H.
there, ;itli'.tarracks:ror. t;~o· ii~ndr~d .,and firt.Y:th.ou~alld ,, ' ' ...
soldiers and,.stables'_for .a l~undred and sixty-tl:iousand,. · ·· 1
horses.' Portions of,the city ,¥ere.allotted·to the TJrki~h ·:·
·chiefs, whos'e mansions vied in 'grandeur with ti1e Calipi)'s ' ..··
,.
residence.
. · ...
,. · , · · '
.
. Tl~is , reigJ; .is. ·~einarkable 'ror \he , appearance'. on .th!=!.: The', Jats
ba~ks of the Tigri~; of the Ir1diaiUribe of Jats; calle(i·by·. in ~rak.
the Arab historians Zatt. · How they ca1rie .there we are·
riot told, but it is said they ndmber~d sevenfeen thousiu1d · •
souls. '{:heir depredations caused M~tasirn to s.~nd a s~alL
force against them, a~d they ,vere brought in boats as '
·l
prisoners to Bagdad for the· Caliph toe see. the·costume cif ·
their women.' ,They,were then settled Oll'the frontiers of
·· Cilicia. \' Here, ,vithout &ny ~~use 'vhatsoever, .tliey:were·
. attac~ed b:f the .. Gre,eks ; the, bulk were massacred,· the
survivors wer~ ta~.en 'away as capti~es and' dispe'rsed •in ..
Thrace. 2 In 835 .A.C~ ·.the apostolical .Jni;lin'• Mohain: ·
med at-Taki'~~died at ~-.:Bagdad, \vhilst'on
a visit toMutasim
· ·~ ·~,
t' ··
. '
,., 1: ·,: ".'
,..
· with his wife U mm ui-Fazl: the daughtecof Mamfi.ri. • He.:?· ·
.·was suec;ceeded by, bi~;son.Ali. · ,- . . . · i'
• :"
·~ •
. •.:.The·,ravages 'of Babek..had latterly spread in every ' ' "
· dir~ctioh,· ar1d, i~ becani~· a ·matter of vital itD.p'oit~nce: ' ::
to.· reduce him.;:, ·Mutasjm:•.sent Afshin,· one o.f'his' best(.·:
: Turkis·h~ generals,· against the' brigand:' ".A.fter'.:a ~~i:ies·~· ..'
·.of '•:carefully '.. copduct(Od : Qperations .. Afshiq 'captlirect;: .
Babek's stronghold. 1 His son and other: relatives' sub:'. ·.
iniit~d,~an~ :w~;t; 'Sen.t .to 'J?agdad, 'wh~re: they. received ·; ., ·.
~ th~· t;?Y~l"" pat(lo"n;_ and ,vere !reatc::ct-wifh :.J{i.q.dti·esS . . ···.He ~:
and ·•h1s. brother'..escaped to Armeri1a, where they were .;
1
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813-847 seized by an Armenian chief and delivered to Afshln.

A.c.

They were brought to Bagdad; their crimes against

Capture humanity were too great and revolting for pardon. They
and death were first paraded in the streets on an elephant, and
of Babek.

then put to death.l Seven thousand women, Christian
and Moslem, were released by Afshin, and restored to
their homes. The reception of the victorious general was
royal, and he was- covered with honours and presents,
but his end was sorrowful.
Whilst Afshln was engaged in Mazendran, the Byzantine emperor, who was in alliance with Babek, attempted a
diversion in his favour. He invaded Cappadocia, devas'tated the Moslem territories, sacked and burned their
cities, put the men to the sword, and carried away the
War with women and children into slavery. Zibatra (Zapetron),
the _Byzan- Mutasim's birthplace, w_as reduced to ashes; the
tmes.
· h er k Ille
· d or b lmde
·
d w1t
· h red -}wt Irons;
·
men were e1t
others were subjected to mutilation. The news of these
barbarities threw Mutasim into a furious rage, and he
swore dire vengeance. Rapidly collecting his army, he
marched against the treacherous and brutal Greeks. His
vanguard met Theophilus beyond Ancyra, and inflicted
on him a terrible defeat. The Caliph 'then marched on
Amorium, the birthplace of Theophilus. After a siege
of fifty days it was carried by storm, and rased to the
ground ; thirty thousand men were put to the sword, the
rest were carried away to Bagdad with Batis (.Ai:tius),
the Greek commander. Mutasim now directed his march
towards the Propm'ltis and Bosphorus with the object of
striking a final blow at the Greek power. But the discovery of a dangerou~ plot within his own camp withheld
1 As we descend into later times, the punishments approach
gradually the character of those inflicted by the Byzantines,
.amputation of the limbs, blinding, etc.

..

·

·cu.'·XVIJI.

him. S~me bf the Arab gene~·,als, jealous of the infl~enc~ 198-z3z
IlOSSeSsed by the 'l'ilr~s,'and ·disgu'st~d''\Vith' the way in ;A.H, '.
which they.were_treaeed 'by. theCaliph, entered :into--~
conspiracy' 'vith the young and misguided.Abhas to ,
assassinate. Mutasim. The plot was discovered by chance,
and appeared to be so e~tensive,that it upset the Caliph's·
plans; Abbas and his 'fellow-cqnspirators were executed, ·
_and Mutasii:n marched back to~-Samarra after-concluding
a con:vention ivith Theophilus, whom the capture' ·of -·
.Amorium had thoroughly cowed.
·. . -_-·
.
, In the y'ear 224'. A·. H. the Magian prince of Tabaristan,:·839 A:C·
nai:ned · Maziar, raised the standard of .revolt. Under :
tl~~- impre~sion that Abdullah 'bin Tahir would nc£ be '·
able to suppress Maziar'~ revolt, ai1d that Mutasim \vould
be coi-i1p~lled to appoint· him as- Vicer-oy of the East in · · ·
pl:ice of Abdullah,Afshin secretly instigated the Magian.
chief to fight t~ the bitter end. But Maziar was captureCI. ·by. Abdullah and' sent_ to Bagdad. In the, Caliph's
presence, he .exposed Afshili's treachery, and showed
~
the 'letters· h~ had recei~ed. Maziar was executed, ar1d
Afshin was imprisonedirihis own ho~Ise ind starved
death. . This Turkish 'chief was ,apparently a Irian of :_
culture, for }the· ~to~y •that he _possessed books writtel1' in
strange· ch~t~acters~
-ri.nd: .that
hls ·house·
"ras~ . fUU·:, ~f. . idOl~, .,
. h! . ·'
.
.
,. . .
.. ' '
see'ms. to show. that. he \vas rather in -advaJ1ce·\of ,'the
times, a;1d -liked: to.-'surround- hi.mself wfth '.literature arid -Mutasim's
. .·· · · ga~h~re.
· - ·d ':ron:·
f · d'f-r ·
. · · · •. M utas1m
· · · w~s
· death'
19th
cuno_sJ_ties'
1 1erent- parts.
, Rabii.
"
seized. :With
fatal' illneSS • shortly after, and .died On 227 A:H:
the '19th of..Rabi I. 2 ~{·~.H. ·
. · ·-' .. _ . :· )anuary
s,
I
.
• .
.
. .. __
.
.' ..
. 84'2 A:C.
~utasirn is- said t9 have promoted agiicirjture, and.· •
_taken a great 'iriterest._in' 'tl1e"development 6ftlie natural.
resources pfthe ernpire. .Thougli ·fiery .ip temper a:nd
some,\rhat ·11ard of heart, ~he influence of, the --chief~·
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8r3-847 judge, Ahmed, the son of Abtl DuwadJ saved him from

A.c.

AM Jaa-

f.a':.

H

al- arun,
Wasik
b'Illtih.

22

2 2

7- 3
842-,849
A. H.

A.c.

many cruel acts. The Kazi's advice often neutralised
the evil counsels of Mutasim's vizier. "Ahmed," says
MasQdi, "was one of those privileged men on whom
God bestows His gifts of nature, one of those whom He
directs in the right path, and inspires with the love of
truth and practice of virtue." Ahmed, son of Abtl
Duwad, was a leader of the Mutazalites.l
Mutasim was succeeded on the throne by his son, AbU
.faafar Harlin, Wasik b'Illah. 2 Wasik's character has been
·
d b y some o f t h.e orth o d ox wnters.
·
gross1y m1srepresente
In reality, he was an excellent sovereign,-generous,
"forbearing and patient under annoyance." I-I is administration was firm and enlightened. Although fond
of good cheer, his private life was above reproach. He
patronised literature and science, and encouraged industry and commerce.
With a literary turn of mind
he joined great proficiency in music, and is said to have
composed a hundred airs and melodies. His charity
was unbounded, and under his government there was not
a single me1'!!ilicant within the empire. In this reign
an interchange of prisoners on an extensive scale took
place between the Greeks and the Saracens.
Wasik continued the fatal mistake made by his father,
of aggrandising the Turks at the expense of the Arabs
and Persians. He appointed Ashnas the Sultan or
lieutenant of the empire, and decorated him with a
jewelled girdle and sword. Wasik tried hard to diffuse
the Rationalistic doctrines among the people, but his
endeavours were counteracted by the reactionary jurists,
who secretly worked against him. His premature death
1

2

Suyuti, in his orthodoxy, anathematises Ahmed's memory.
"He who is trustful in (the help of) the Lord."

i
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\\•as ari irreparable c;:alarhjty, for with ·.·him. ended th~ 198-232'
glory o( the Abbassides. · :For .. the: he~t two· ceniuri;es · A; H.
their hi~tory present's: a confused p!cttire.' of sover~igns · Death of·
comi?g to the thro'n~\vith~ut pmyer; f:LBd dessending•: ~0, ·. ~~~\!'•
the gniv<; withou,t 'regret;•· .W.asik'.died at ()ur?:amanciu~: .August,
Ra~ on ·t~~{24th Z~l:~J;tijja,>32 ~.H:. ·
·
·
, . 847. A. c ..

CHAPTER XIX
THE

ABBASSIDES-(c(mtinued)

232-454

A.H.,

847-1063

A.C.

MUTAWWAK!L TO KAIM

Mutawakkil, the Nero of the Arabs-The Decline of the EmpireMuntassir-Mustain--Mutazz-The Negro Insurrection-The
Suffii.rides-Muhtadi-Mutamid-The Negro Insurrection suppressed-Mutazid-The Rise of the Fatimides-The Carmathians
-Their clevastations-Muktafi-Restoration of Egypt to the
Caliphate-The Samanides-M uktadir-IGhir-Razi--Muttaki
-The Buyides-The Mayors of the Palace-Mustakfi-The
Ghaznevicles-Mutii-Taii-Kadir-Kaim-The SeljukiclesTughril Beg.
'
·
Abu'! Faz! ON the death of Wasik, the chief Kazi, the vizier and
Jaafar,
most of the other courtiers desired to raise his young
Mutawakki! aa!a son to the throne; but Wassifthe Turk objected, "as the

Ittah.
232-247
A.n: 847
-861 A.C,

crown, the robes, and the sceptre were much too big for
the lad." Accordingly they elected Jaafar, a brother of
Wasik, with the title of al-Mutawakkil aala Illall_l This
" Nero of the Arabs" ruled for fifteen years, and under
him commenced the decline of the empire. Sunk in
debauchery and habitually drunk, he allowed the government to.' drift to ruin. Nevertheless he was keen for
the restbration of orthodoxy. A rescript was issued
{

1

"He that putteth his trust in the Lord."
288
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CII. XIX.

..

PERSECUTION OF Till~ RATIONALISTS

28.9

.

'

placil)g Rationalism· under ;t.~e ban, and proclai111ing 232-454
the re-establishment Of the old .doctrines in their fullest A.H.
rig our. The lZatim:alists 'were expelled .from public
.
· ·
offices, and lectures on science and philosophy were inter-·
dieted. · .Kazi AbU Duwad' and i1is son, prominent Muta- His :perse;
zalites, were thrown il~to prison,' and. their. p~operty was. c~t~h~ ~f
conftscated;. But Mutaw!J.kkil's persecution was not-ccm- · Ration·
fined to the· Rattonaiists. ' Non-Moslems too suffered 'alists.
from his frantic zeai. They: also \vere excluded fr~m the
employ1nent
the .~tate, ·arid subjected. to. o'ther gaUing- ·.
disabiliti~s. ·
, ,~~. . ', · · · ·· . · . · . ·· • · ,
in, his 'unaccountable. rancour agiinst t))e Caliph .Ali
·and his descendants, he rased to the ground'.the.mausoleurh of the martyr Hussain, and_ ,had. a w<~;ter-course
turned over it · Pilgrimages to the consecrated spot
were prol:tibited u·nder the severest penalties, and the
property. of Fadak_ was re-confiscated:- Ibt'l · Zayyat, 1 the
Vizier ·of Wasik, was·· put to. death. for ,not having~
,shmvn sufficient deference t~ the 'tyrant before he came
.to t!)e tlirm~e. . ":'rhe Greeks' took advantage of ,the
general confusioh to· resume. their ·raids.. They bur'?t ,• ·
Damietta in .Egypt, . 'at~d devastated Cilicia, ca~tying · _,
. away.to 1000•priso;}ets,·r z\ooo of \V~Olll were put 'to death ! , '· ., .•
w.ith 'the cruellesttoi-tute; ,by the Empress _Theodotal","·
. Those' alone who' acceptedChristiariity were spared. The~' •·
conduct of,]\1:ut'aw~kkil* becallle at last ~0 outrag~6u's ',,. ':"' •'_
that his Turkish guards ; cori~pired tci,put him to~ death/ ' ' · ·
~·
f/ ·•
•' :,'
,, .

of

0

•

ii,.
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'•'

....._, '

'

•

I

Ibn Zayyat was a· ci~el· n~fni~t~r, b~t under Wasik hls crdelty ,.
( ".was kept within bounds by Aj:Ju :Duwad. 'lhn.Zayyat had i~vented
, , · an instrument of torture for"· the p11nishment of criminals .and eene·
mies; and.he was ·put''into.this by,Mutawakkil. Ibn Zayyat's
tnachine had ,.the same 'obJect _as the instrument invented 'in t!Je··
fifteel)th, century by Sir y;r; "skevipgton, 'called after h,im '\,th.e
Scavenger's Daughter"; the-·one burnt, the. othercrushed;
··
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It is said that his son Muntassir, who abhorred his
cruelties, approved of the design. And accordingly one
His cle,.th. night, as the Arab Nero lay sunk in the stupor of drink, the
conspirators entered his apartments and despatched him.
Ablt
Upon Mutawakkil's death Mu1dassir b'l!l!ilz 1 was pro.f.Aahafard claimed Caliph.
He is described as a pious and just
me,
.
b .
111imtassi;· sovereign, for eanng and generous in character, possessed
b' I!Mlt. of a keen intellect and honestly desirous for the welfare of
,~'!?.8ti~ his subjects. He rebuilt the desecrated mausolea of Ali
862 A.c. and Hussain, restored to their descendants the property
that had been confiscated by Mutawakkil, and withdrew
Rabi II. all the dis~bilities and restrictions that had been placed
2 8
4 A.H. by his father 'upon non-Moslems. But unfortunately he
died after a reign of barely six months. 2
The Turkoman chiefs, who were at this time the
Abtt'l
Abbds
virtual arbiters of the fate of the Caliphate, raised to the
Ahmed,
throne another grandson of Mutasim, under the title of
Jl£usta£1t
b'IIMh. Mustaitz b' I!Jah, 3 but allowed him no power or authority.
In the .convulsions that followed the death of ,l\{untassir,
the provincial governors gradually converted themselves
into feudatories, and the supremacy of the Caliphs
dwindled into a more or less nomina'! suzerainty. 4
The
Abdullah bin Tahir, who had died in the reign of
Tiihirides. M utasim, left his province in the hands of his son Tahir,
who received the investiture as of right. His administration, like that of his father, was enlightened, just, and
liberal. The Tahirides held their court at Nishil.pur,
A.c.

1

"Victorious by the help of the Lord."
Muntassir is the first Abbasside Caliph over whose grave a
tomb was built.
3 '' He who seeks the assistance of the Lord."
4 The history of the. dynasties that appeotrcd in the Arab empire
between the death of Wasik and the year JOSS A. C., resembles that
of the powerful families who, in France, have occupied the duchies
of Normandy, Burgundy, and Guienne.
2

ACCESSION; OF MUTAZZ

. ' .
.·
. . ..
.
.
\vhich was the· .capital oL:Khorilsan.·: ·Tahir'died in 862, z3z-c454 ·
A.c.,· and was succeed·ed by his, son, Moh~mmed, \vho ·;;.;H.
governed .the pi·O\~ince ~ntil·1'87J·lu::.: The ,power exer-':.
· ·i
cised by the Tal~irides encouraged others; and the \vhole ·
:'q(:. the East soon escaped from 'the :l}ands of·' ,the
Bantl ,_:,
, , , ,,
Abbas.
,
.·
.
..
. ·•
· ,.
· ,/ .
U~1able to· stand ·the tyranny of his Turkisl1- guai:d~, 1 'ivrusta!~
Mustain e:;caped to. Bagdad,· where he,' expected . the e~apds dto
' . b ··and P ersmn
··
·
'l'l
support of · t h.e ·.hra
so ld'1ery..
. : 1e· 'l' ur k·s . ag
· a ··
failing· to iriduce him t<;{ r,eturn, proclaimed· the se~on'd .
.son ·of Mutawakkil :).S . Caliph, Ullder the titie. of ar 'AM Ab.Jlfutazz b' Jl~il!z,-( and proceeded ' to :besi_ege Bagdad .• · 1~[~~:~ .
.~Mustain was1 persuaded to abdicate on the solemn-· med, at. 'engag~ment that. J;e: should be all01yed ·to reside peace- . J!ft!ta!tzz ·
6
ably atMediiia, but at Wasit, on the ro~te to:Hijaz, -the
Itta •
deposed' sovereigi1 was'·treacherously murdered' by. an lVIustaln's
·'
murder .
• emissary0 f .l\1 utazz. ·. . .
. ' .
.
.
. The ~furkomans· now co~menced to gua~re:;l ·iu)l~l'list.
themselves. ~ Two ot. the chief actors in the late scenes,'
:,
Wasif and Buglia, ~~re: murdered by their. ;ivals,- arid on_e t. ' .
, Babikial seiied the viziera\e. ':.He obtained from the ..< . :~
worthless Caliph the \riceroyalty of Egypt; and appointed . :· · . ·
the · celebnited \'Ahmed .bin Till lin as·. his deputy. On:·
tlie inurder ,-of ,B.ibiki§j shortly after, Ahmed bin Tli.ltliL: .,
. virtually betan'l~\th~ 'independent ruler of Egypt.. ·.HeOJan;adi IL
' proved himself.
ab)~,.hones't, ..aJ?-d just ,adrnipislr~tor- 2:,. J~~::s~s
The IJ?am Ali~(.an,-Naki)·died in the'year,868 A.'c.', a!jd"<., A.c ••. ·
·was succeeded'byhis:sonHassan, surnamed al-Aaskari. 3 _'
' Mutazz. occupie9,_ the' ~hrorie for riea~ly three. y.ear~.,. ·.. Ii1 255 A.~ H.' •
.

.

..,

an·

·~·· ·': · ~--~·· ·.
. .' .
. ·
· .'-/
,·
'June 869
"He who .is prepared with {the bles~ing of) the Lord.'~· · • .
A.. c._
? He
left. some splendid
architectural:
monument'~; the n!1nains of • .
·'
'
.·i~>:,· ,.
• '
. .
,···.·
which .exist to the pre~eni"day. ,. . .•. \ " •.·
.·,. ': . : .•
·: .
... -~ This title was given hiril' because 'ne. was born mid died, at _the ' ,
at Samamt; which- was called ~1-.l{askrtr. or th~· c~mp.
.... ·.· '
' . . . ,,·. ..
.
.
.
'
,

1
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as Mutazz expressed himself unable to comply with their

Abdica- demands, they dragged him out of the palace, subjected

tion of

him to various indignities, and forced him to abdicate.

Mutazz. He was then thrown into prison, where he was assassin·
His assas- ated. To this condition had the descendants of Mansur
sination. and Rashid now fallen !
AMAhdu!llilt.

Mohammed, alJVIu!ttadi
b'I!liih.

z6th Rajjab, 255
A. H.

256A.H.
8

~~C·'t
Abbtis

~hmed;d

.tr,Jtda11tz

aa!a'!ltih.

Upon the abdication of Mutazz, the Turkoman chiefs
raised to the tl1rone a son of Wasik, under the title .of
Jllfuhtadi b'Itla!z..l He was a man of strong character,
virtuous, just, and anxious to do his duty. In happier
times he would have proved himself a capable ruler. He
expelled from the palace the singers, musicians, dancing-.
women, and other parasites, and tried to rule the state
according to law. This soon brought him into collision
with the Turks. He met them bravely with a handful
of men. Deserted by his supporters, he was seized by
the insurgents, and after considerable ill-treatment was
forced to abdicate. He was then thrown into confine-·
ment, where he died in a very short time.
-The eldest surviving son of Mutawakkil, who was living
at Samarra, was then proclaimed Caliph, under the name
of Mutamid aala'lla.lz. 2 He was weak, unstable, and fond
of pleasure.
But his brother, AbO. Ahmed, surnamed
Muwaffik, 3 a man of ability and great military talent, in
reality governed the empire, and proved the mainstay of
the Caliphate until his death, shortly before that of
Mutamid. Partly owing to Muwaffik's personality and
partly to the fact that the Court was now again at Bagdad,
where it was supported by national patriotism, during
this and the two succeeding reigns, the Turkish guards
.ll\

1 "
2

3

The directed by the Lord."
"Confiding in the Lord."
"He who prospers in the Lord."
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w~re kept in c!)eck, ard there ~ere gleams of returning £32~454
yigour and prosperity, in. the dismemb(:!recJ. :enipire of A. H . .
MamC!n.' Tabaristan. had ,br,oken a~ay iri 864 A.C.• .A.
·descendant 'of. Ali, named Hassan bin Zaid; converted
' the .inhabitants to Islai11 and made hi~ self sovereign of ·
th~t country.. ·. In 870 A. C. the famcius Yak(lb, son of 'Rise of t·he.
Lais the c6ppersmith, 1 the founder. >of the Suffaride S~ff~~ides.
. . d ·r
. ·
. . Yakub, the
dynasty, who had commence h1e as a common soldrer, sonofLl:ds.
conquered Sijistan from the tahirides, ·and wadtially•
extended his power over the whole o.fmodern Persia:. . In
87 3 he drove Mohammed, the grandson of 'Tahir, out 6f
. Khorasan, and shortly after annexed 'rabari~tan: ·His
success so !nflan1ed his prjde that he invaded .Irak, but
\vas met n'ear Wasit ·by MuwaJfik, and defeated with ·,
heavy loss. . Vakub then retired to his dominio.ns .. The·.following year, having repaired his losses, .he·· again'
threatened, the .Caliph, when death surprised.. him at
Jundisapur. ' His' brother and succe~s'or,', Amr bin ,,'r~ais, 879 A.C .
. made peace wit!~ Mutamid, and obtained by letters patei1t'
the free possession c)f all the COj-J11try he OCcupie&. '. , _
Jransox}ana, cllt off frorn the seat of the. en1pire by the
The
Suffaride grincipality;',0ecame virtually independe1?t, under , :f~!n···::.
its governor, Ismail.the Samanide. Saman was ai1 owher
·.
of camels a;-id leader- ~f taravans; his fa~ily owed their rise
to Marnun;:\.vl'i~'in,,8rg A.c. qppointed Samil.n's grand.:
son Ahmed to'.t!v~··go:Vernor~hiP, :of Ferghana:·: 'A:luneci '' r,
w'as succeeded'in:the 6ffice by Nasi:, :his son: 'Nasr died.
, ,
~~!- 8g~. A·. c.~- .\vl1en; ISfuiii; h,is ~brother;.-.B~came ~~th~ ''~ule;\· . · ., ·: · ·
of the 'province. ·: Ismail,was a mari of great ability arid
stre_ngth.o(~~aracter. ,·He neglect~d l}O m~asm·~'for·the.
consolidation·' cif-.t his power. ·, He •di:ove beyoh.d .,t~'e
Ja~ar:t~S ;the ;I'urkoJiniom 'hoi·des. \vho were . pressing OU•
~
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847-1063 Transoxiana, won the attachment of his subjects by a
A.c.
wise, liberal,. and just administration, and placed his
dynasty by these means 01; a solid foundation. As in the

case of Amr bin Lais, the Caliph invested him with tl;e
government of the province, which was made hereditary
in his family, subject to the payment of a nominal
tribute.l
The
Ahmed bin TO.l1ln possessed Egypt and Syria. Ahmed
Tft!Cmides. died in 884 A.c., and was succeeded by his son Khumarwieh, who established his residence at Damascus.
The rise of these independent dynasties, though it
weakened the empire, was not without benefit to the
people of the countries over 'Yhich they ruled, for they
proved themselves liberal patrons of art and literature and
promoted commerce and industry.
The Negro
The Negro Revolt in Chaldrea, which commenced in
Revolt. the reign of Mutaa, was most disastrous. It was headed
by a Persian, who allowed the wildest licence to His
followers, and thus acquired the name of K!zab'is (Repro·
bate). Negro slaves from all parts of the country flocked
to his standard, and he made himself master of Chaldrea
and Ahwaz, and f~r several years defied all efforts to
reduce him.
In 882 A.C. · be was atta~ked and
annihilated by Muwaffik. His stronghold was destroyed,
his followers were dispersed, and he himself was killed.
In 882 A.c. the Caliph's dominion extended over Arabia,
Mesopotamia, Babylonia and Chaldrea (Irak Arab), Ir:lk
Ajam, Azarbijan, and Armenia, and the provinces bordering on the Indian Ocean. Still a vast empire worthy of
being cherished and preserved.
The Byzantines took advantage of the troubles that
beset the Caliphate and made several inroads into Moslem
J

For the names of the Samanide princes, see Gen. Table.
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THE bAST IMAM ,OF THE SHIAHS _

·· • _ , 2g_5

' .
.
terr.itory: ··At first they carried everythi'ng before· them, ·232-454
but when.'Syria fel(•into the h:ands :o[Ahn{ed ;bin Tultln A; H. .
they -wereoppos~d'_by 'the Tllillnicl~ gov~rno; .-Of!Tar~;,s,.,
and defeated in a series of battles: '
. The apostQlicai Imam- .Hassan .. alLAa~kari 'die<(i~ -~he 874 A:c.;.
year . z6o A.H:, \:luring 'the reign' of.;J\1"uta1nid... {Upop ;~~i~:t
.his death the Imamate d~volved .upon his ··son .'J\A:oharp.-. of the
J;lled, sun1ained al-Mahdi (the CoDduc~ed), the '!itst' I main' Shi~hs.
of the Shialrs-. The story' of these Imams
the House
, ·"
of . ·Mahamlned ,~is~· intensely Pathe~ic.. The· fathef dr
. i Hassan was deported from Medin~ to Samarra l:>y the '
tyrant· Mutawakkil, and. detained;there ·until '1~is death. ·
· Similarly,. Hassan ":a:s kept a prisoner b'y ,tl{e jealousy ,~f
Mutawakkil's successors. His . infant .son, barely five . . .
years' of age, pining for his father; entered in' search of him .. 265 ).:-H.. ·.
·a ca.ven1 not far from. their dwelling. 'From, this cavern 8 78 A. c.·
.the.· child . never returr{ed. ; The pathos o( this calamity ,· : '
culminated ih.th~ hope-the expectation_._,-whi~)i ·fills !he·.: ··
.hear~s of,. Hassan's ',followers,.that the child lmiy~rett:irn ·
:to.rel.ieve a sorrowing ~nd sinful Wo;]d ~f .its burden ~f
, ~si;. iirid oppression. . So late as the fourteenth c~ntury;- :.
. .·
·· wh:n _I~n ..Kh~ld.un' ~~s writing . ~is, gr_e~~ ,. _w()rk~,
,
"the Sh1alis .. were wont to •.assemble at event1de aC the
;; ·., ·
entrarice.o(the',cav~;:n· and supplicate the n1·issihg .~hild•>
,.
to ;eturri: ~o ihein. ,. After. w'l,iting fo~ a considerable ti~e, ·~.·- . . .
, . · they departed-to their hmn~s, disappointed and sorr~~fut . ~-' •
T·his;. says Ibn. Khaiduri,· was a daily 'octutrence~ . :_· When,~. · ,
' they irer~ t~lct
hardly possiblehe'couk!'h~ alive, : <·.,
. · they ariswered ih~t as· the· prophet .K.hizr .~vas · ah¢~; .
·. .
·.
... . .
'
,.
.·..... ·.·.
, should not their. Imam be alive too_? .. · Upo.n · this, Ibn ·
Khaldfln.r'emarks'that· the belief ab'ciut kliiz'r being alive ...
wa~' ·ari iriation~l'. superstition .•, This -I~am therdfore.
;caile<l· the-MuntJzzdr, the .Expected O~e,~th~ .·Higja. or
. . tl}:~ . Proof (of the Truth); ;\l.ricithe ](dim, :tl;eiivin'g. ~ , · "
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Muwaffik died in 278 A.H., and was shortly followed
A.c.
by the Caliph his brother. Mutamid was succeeded by
8gr' A.c. his nephew Ahmed, the son of Muwaffik, under the
Rajab 279 title of Mutazid b'Illalt. 1 During this and the succeeding
Sep~~~~ber reign there was no further dismemberment of the empire.
Sgz A. c. On the contrary, a combination of favourable circumAbu'l
·
Abbas stances contnbuted to strengthen the power of the
Ahmed, Caliphs, who succeeded in reuniting to their dominions
at.Jifutazid
1 f l d
h d
.
. call ed
b' Illalt. severa o t 1e etac e provmces,
Mutaz1'd IS
Saffah the Second, as he is supposed to have restored the
power of the House of Abbas, which had become weak
The
and effete. He is described as a bold and active man,
cfhMaratct~dr
a
vigorous and wise administrator, and a capital soldier.
O!UaZJ.
Merciless like his ancestor, the first Saffah, he seems to
have kept in check the'~1jirit of disorderliness among the
people; and the awe and dread which he inspired lulled
all dissensions.
He was successful in his wars \vith the Byzantines, and
several cities were either recovered or taken from them.
He drove the Kurds out of Mesopotamia, and repressed
'with firmness the insurrection of the Ameer Hamdan of
Mosul, who had attempted to make himself independent.
Restora- But his greatest achievement consisted in peacefully
tion of
Egypt. obtaining the practical restoration of Egypt to the
Caliphate.
Khumarwieh, the son and successor of
Ahmed bin TO.!Un, of his own accord, solicited investiture
as viceroy of Egypt upon payment of an annual tribute
of a million pieces of gold. This willing submission was
z8z A.c, further strengthened by the marriage of his daughter
Katr-un-nada ("the Dewdrop") to Mtitazid.
Mutazid's rule was on the whole vigorous and firm,
and some of his measures were undoubtedly beneficent.
847-1063
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"_One who recurs to the assistance of the Lor<l."
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.. ' He e~pelled- from-the c;ity vag3:b6q_ds _and bad'c~aract'ers; i3i~4s4 -.
~ho in 'ti1e i daf:_, sat: by t~~ _ways!d~ ):;lying -tM~ tr~Qe:: of~. ,·A;H·
sfory ·· ahd fortune-telling, and at <.night>indHlged" inlrob-),·; -~
,
bery;. But' 'tliii 'reforin'_:which;,
than' anyt~in'g; -~I ;·
'
obtaihed for h.im the, benedictiori:s: 9f the people was one_-_.. ' ' .·_
. cdr]nected·-with th~ ia~ ofint~state ~uccessiop~ .U nd~r tl1e R~form ~f-.
old :Ata:bian: cu~tom, 'relativ~~ i·cbimect~d · tQ .a ~deceas~d 'the La~ of;
: person thic[ug~: a•feinate; su'ch ·a$ cla}lghter's~ or ~siite~'s/ ~~~~~-t' children, were' 'excluded' ·f~om r il}heritance,'' al~d this:'
atchaic~'ru1e:lwas• at 'fiFst er'nbodi'ed in-li-the' Surihi Taw.;
. Ac~or.dingly,'mi)ailbre- of ~gp'atic rdativ~s, the property'
es~heated
the' stite. . Mutazid a:bol-ish~d the escheat:,
~office;' and_ 'dire~t~d :th~t relatioi1s ·• in- ;the iiemale: line ~' · , ·. : .
.. : should ·tak~' aft'er . :;th~:·:agnate~ •.>up' "to. th1s: time ''tli~·-"':.
\ begiimingoofth~ ~-~l~r,'yita:r was celeb:ated.~ith the:'~ame:~' \
,' -~
·festi~i ties" is am ong)11e' a:n cien t •Persians:. ' · On the· N fiw.: ·The :New
·· .. ~:Yea_r's' p~y;ca~!~d't~e _·n~i"tdi.1 klztrs'sa,: the ,~;\i~lf~~~p-''al~ ::;if:;:~-.,
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· · -:· .,,
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'colout~dJ¢ggi,~_:de]i;;'at; :pastry <jtfld S>veets;.and -'~mu~eci',. ·:,
1
themsely~stwith':l¢ttit:ig'',o.ff .~reivorks,:;~D.i:l• spririk.iing 0Jh • .'_,, ,.
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It was thenceforth called Mutazid's
New Year's Day. 1
The rise of the Fatimides 2 in Africa, and the appearance of the communistic Carmathians (the Karamita),s
who soon filled w~th rapine and carnage the whole of
Arabia, Syria, and Irak, and ultimately brought ruin and
disaster on the Moslem world, occurre<;l in this reign.
The Car- The Carmathians appeared first in the neighbourhood of
mathians. K tlfa. Their doctrines were carried to al-Bahrain, the
278 A.ll.
•
.
s91 -s9z refuge of all the,free-lances and revolutwnanes of Islam,
A. c.
a_nd here, under the leadership of the notorious Abu E)aid
Abu Said al~Jannabi (i.e. of Jannaba), they gained such strength
al-Jannabi. that in 287 A H they were able to invade Chald~a and
900 A.C.
• •
inflict a disastrous defeat on the troops of Mutazid.
Two years later they entered Syria, and devastated the
903-904 province. In 301 A.H., upon Abu Said's assassination,
A.c.
his son Abu Tahir became their leader. Under him
t_hey seized Bussorah, and laid waste with fire and sword
the countries within their reach. · They continued in
this course, defeating army after army, until in the year
317 of the Hegira (in the reign of Muktadir), they
suddenly swooped down upon Mecca during the most
important day of the Hajj, slaughtered the pilgrims,
desecrated the Kaaba, and carried away the Black Stone:
The cup of their iniquity was now full. The Moslems
on all sides combined to de:stroy these enemies of
humanity, and a cruel, sanguinary war, which lasted for
nearly fifteen years, ended with the annihilation of this
pestilential sect. However, the disastrous consequences
of their rising were .never effaced. Arabia and a great

847--1063 Htizairan (June).
A.c.

: An-Nai,·t2z-ul-111utazidi. The reason of the alteration will be
shown in the retrospect.
2 See post.
3 The followers of Karmath; see The S_pin"t of Islam, I?· 495_-
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_after a;short';~·eign- of·~fiv~ ·::.• 1,:.,
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847-ro63 He occupied the throne for nearly twenty-five years.
A. c.

rzth Zu'l
Kaada,
295 A.H.
IJth
August,

J~?-tF-~~~
Jaafar, alllf'uktadir
b' Illtih.

305

Fl..H.

The virtues and ability of the viziers, 1 who held the
real power, maintained the dignity of the empire in
the beginning of this reign, but towards the end it
declined rapidly, owing to the sovereign's recklessness.
The Fatimide sovereign, Obaidullah al-Mahdi, conquered
the whole of Northern Africa, and drove out Ziadatullah
bin Aghlab, the last Aghlabite prince of Ifrikia, who
fl e d to. E<gypt an d t h ence to I raAk·.
.
The Deilemites, who inhabited the northernmost part
of ancient Media, were about· this time converted
to Islam by a descendant of Ali named Hassan, also
called al-UtrC1sh (the deaf), who conquered Tabaristan
and GhiJan from the Samaniclcs. In the year 305 A.H.
we read of the arrival at Bagdad of an embassy from the
Byzantine emperor, which was received with great pomp
and ceremony, and of the opening in the following year
of the great l\fuktadirieh hospital, for the maintenance
of which an annual allowance of 7000 dinars· was set
apa1t.
Towards tb.e end of Muktadir's reign, the actual government was in the hands of his mother, a wmi1an of character
and ability. She issueCl edicts and ordinances under her
own hand, and on Fridays, smrounded by the K.azis and
nobles, held audiences to receive petitions and complaints.
The reactionary Hanbalites acquired great influence in
Muktadir's time. Their unruly fanaticism led to frequent riots in Bagdad. 2 Encouraged by the weakness
of the government, they assumed the position of public
Such as Ibn Fmat and others.
They carried their bigotry to the extent or not allowing the
historian Tibri (Tabari) to be buried, because he had not praised
Ahmed bin Hanbal in his great history. Tibri was consequently
buried secretly by his friends.
l
2

ABASEMENT .OF THE CALIPifATE
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censors. · They invaded,. the privacy of houses,· .a!ld, ,232-454
in' these domiciliary ',-visits, forcibly. took arid· destr<?yed • A. H •
.whatever offended . their fanatical- :tastes./ Their. special · · •
hatred was directed .agaii1st philosophical. ·and . scientifi~' · . :. ,
works, which they' seized ii1 the ~hops·. of . booksdlers )
'.
·and publicly. burnt:
.
..
'
''
'In J20 A.H. Muktadir ~;as kille? in. the course of a
31st
fight wi.th one of. .·his insurgen~
nobles.
Anoth~r son of October,
.
.
932 A. C.
Mutazid, ,named AbU Mmzsz2r Mohammed, was there:
Abfi
u.pon· mi.sed. to.. the throne wi_t,h th~ ti. tle'' of 'arK..·d!tir Jlfmz"sitr ·
·
'i.\Iohamb'Illdh.l He ·.was cruel and depraved in dispositiol1,· .med ·
and those ·,vho. had proclaimed him Caliph themselves cil;t((dtir.
deposed. and ·bli11ded hii11. In his .reign Egypt again· 61 1~~~di
bec;Jme i~1deper:dent under its famous governor, Ikshid L 322 A:I_1 ••
"'
·
.
.·
·
25th Apnl,
tl1e 1, urk·•,2
,
'
734 A. C.
· The·Turkish nobles then placed' on the· throb~ .a· son
of Muktadir name:d Abu'l Abbas .Mohamri1ed, and cailed
·him ar-R(izi b'Illalz:3 Wi.th hi~·vanished the last vestiges Abu'!
· of power or. dignity that had been left' to the~Caliphs;. l\fo~:~
. Soon after his accession, Mohammed bin Raik, governor rried
·.of Wasit .,and Bussorah, seized .',the" supreme power, and :z~·-Rdzi
'
' .. .
' .. '
.
'
.
'
'•
': 'b ll!iik
was 'invested by tht:;; helple~s Razi with· the, tit!e •of ·• . · ·
· Ameer itl~Omarq, 4 a dignity _specially .created ·for him'. , .. ;
. tWith the exception of·B~gdad and its. environs, ·~othi~g.. .
now. remained in the han'ds 9f the phantom <:::ali ph;· the~' · ,
governor.' of-.·each; province ·assumed· an indepeildeiit
,role. Hitherto ·the, On1irteyades" of ~pai;1''• had <scrupu~ .. : ·,
Jously abstained . frQ!TI · the assumption of. the fi0es":·.of.·· ;,. '

t

'

..

.

.
.

·1
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.

'

.
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"The· ,Commander by the Lord." "
The· founder of the. Ikshidite dynas~y.
3 ''Satisfied in th'e Lord." .
, .
. .
. ~( Aineer of the A
The. Am e'er· •ul-Oinara\vas, ·~iri. 'fact, .tk ·
tnayor of the. pal~ce, and exercised absolute. authority in· ihe;name.
oft_he Caliph. ·
• · , · ·... ': _·· .. ,: '· • ·· -. ;;

,,;eers.
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Caliph and Commander of the Faithful. But the degradation and practical effacement of the Abbasside
sovereignty at this epoch led Abdur Rahman III. t.o
assume the dignity and insignia of the Caliphate.
Mohammed bin Raik was overthrown by his Turkish
general Bajkam, who was then invested with the title
and authority of Ameer z;l-Omara.
·
Upon
.the
death
of
Razi
in
329
A.H.,
Abz2
Islu1k
Ibra940 A.C.
hiin, another son of Muktadir was proclaimed Caliph
329 A. H. under the title of al-Muttaki b'Illalt.l He was a mere
940 A. c. puppet in the hands of Bajkam's secretary. Shortly
A btl Ishdk
.
.
Ibrahim, after Bajkam was slam, and another Turk succeeded
al-1lfuttaki him in power, but he was routed by Ibn Raik, who
b'I!ltih. again became the Ameer ul-Omara. Attacked by another
Turkoman chief, Ibn Raik fled to Mosul, carrying
the puppet Caliph with him. Here the grandsons
of Ameer Hamdan, the Lords of Mosul and Tikrit,
were holding at bay the Greeks, and making such head
against Byzantine depredations as their limited resources
could enable them to do. Ibn Raik was assassinated, and
the two Hamdanite princes, Hassan and Ali, under the
title of Nasir ud-Dowla and Saif ud-Dowla respectively,
became the guardians of the Caliph. Carrying Muttaki
with them, they entered Bagdad in state, and again installed him on his throne. Another outbreak, headed
by a Turkish general named Tu:z(ln, compelled them to
· leave Bagdad. Muttaki now fell into the hands of TuzCtn.
Once~he escaped to Rakka, but was induced by treacherous promises to return, when he was blinded and deposed. In this reign the Greeks raided as far as Edessa
(Roha), slaughtering the Moslems on all sides. Edessa
was saved only by the surrender of the reputed napkin
847-1063

A.c.

1 "

The Pious in the Lord."
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of· Jesus, which was preserved in .the ca,thedril of the 232-4 54
city. • :·
.·
...
·,
·
.· '•·
. :, ; .A.H. . ··.
· ·.< 1)1zCtn_ .th.e; insta!l~·i Mutt~ki's biothet/Abu~l '.Kasi·~'s:tf~i; {33 .
Abd~llah, -.as ~he' <:aliph, under the title of al-Must~kfi .. o~6~~r, · .
b1llah. 1 Tuzun.d1ed shortly after ·Mu'Stakfi's acces~wn, 944 A.c. .
and was succeed~d''in the'.·office:;of Ameer ulcOinitra. by .Abt:•u(f?.
• hi~ secretary; 'J~af~r bi~- Shirzad; 1~he Deiiemite ~rin~es, J~~~;lah,
the sons of Buwa1h, now began to-press upop Irak. In
al-'
order. to win their favour and .support,.· 1\'Iustakfi .coh- -llf~st:Zkji
r . d. t h e tJte·o
··1. f 'Mu1z'U... 'd D owa·• 1· on .Ah.me
· d tee
h ·'I'd.est, . b.llld!z.
•1erre
•·. ·
that of l1nad .ud-bowh on his brother Ali, ~nd of Rukn · ~ The · .
ud-Dowla oA· Hassim.'· Muiz ud-Dowla soon made him- _Buyide~. ·
seif master QfBagdad .and ·.of the Pontiff. He received:tne :M~~ors ~f.
title,cif Sulta:n;'and his~name w~s i~scribed on the coin- thePah1ce.
age an'cl recited ;)n fh~ ·cathedral' services-along with the ;;
Caliph's., 'His position was .like that of C~arles MarteL . . .. .
.
. under :tlie· Merovingi~n' kings of France, -for he. wit~, th.e , .~:~ "
vi~tual 'sovereign; .whilst the Caliph ~as ·merely his:de:.· .·
pendent,rec'eiving a daily allowance oLsooo dinars .(rom . .·.
·the public trea~ury. •. ·:rvf_ii:iz udpowla,althougli.a.fiatrQ.p of·i·'-:).· •·· ·
."
ar'ts and liter~ture, was ~r~e!. by nature. He was a· Shlal:i j
and it was. he who .established the r'oth day. ofth~,,Mo~
A:~.
harram as a day of 'mo'~rning· in :·c;:ommemotatioii . o(th'e :w~~ A •.c. ·
.: massacre ofKerbeh. ~The Byzanti~es -~a£~i'ed theifari\1s. ':·, '
'everywhere,.';~ncl- the ~distracted empire;.iof Islam was. . .
powerless to oppose. ~their :progress or_' pre~ent' :tl;l.eir
depredations.,,; 11 ...... ·
: ,.:!, ·
: .•,;; t: :: .• ·I..
tl ·
'suspecti~g :Mu,stakfi of conspiring against' his> p()wer. 324 A. H.
:.;Muiz ud~J)owla dep9.~edand blinded.him,inJanuaryg46, ~6 ~.c.
.A_b'u~l Kasz:nzN~.F~zl~·anotn.ir .sor:<of M~~.t~dit, was ;H1en . .1/l:i~t
• .,installed as . Caliph ·under. the. title 'of •al-Mutii .b'Jllah. 2 .;. ale Fazl,
-~
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847-ro63 The Buy!des held the power for nearly a century almost

without a rival to contest their title. The Turkish military element was annihilated, the Hamdanites were dr.iven
out of lVIosul, and the whole of Mesopotamia, Irak Arab,
and Western Persia became subject to their rule. Some
of them were undoubtedly cruel, but 'on the whole their
mayoralty conduced to the prosperity of the people and
the cultivation of literature .and science.
Muiz ud-powla died in 356 A. H., and was succeeded in
the office of Ameer ul-Omara by his son Bakhtyar, ·who·
received the title of Izz ud-Dowla. Seven years later
Mutii (the Caliph), struck with paralysis, abdicated on
the requisition of the Buyide prince in favour of his
13th Zu'l son ANi Bakr Abdul Karim, who was installed on the
~a~~~;_ pontifical throne under the title of at-Tftii b'Illdlz.i The
5th August munificence of the Hamdanite and Buyide princes, and
j~~ Ji~i.:r their patronag~ of arts and letters,. are shown by. t.he
Abdul
number of emment men ·who flounshed at· this time.
Kartm,
MasCldi the historian, AbO Nasr Farabi the philosopher,
at-Tdii
b'Illdh. Mutannabi the poet, Abu'l Faraj the author of the Kitdb
ttl-Aghd.m; Abu'! Kasim at-Tanukhi, ad-Dinawari thtr
rhetorician, and a host of others-philosophers, scientists,
poets, jurists-were contemporaries of l\lutii b'Illah.
The accession of Taii b'Il!ah was coeval with the conquest of Syria and Hijaz by the Fatimide Caliph, the
363 A.H. great al-Muiz li-d!n Illah, in whose name prayers were
974 A. c. recited in the Holy Cities.
Shortly after, Izz ud-Dowla was deposed by his uncle
Aazd ud-Dowla, and the impotent Caliph was compelled
not only to invest him with the insignia of office, but to
allow him regal honours, 2 with the title of Taj ul-llfillat

3

1

"Obedient to the Lord."
Such as the beating of the dntms at the gate of his palace in the
morning, at sunset, and·at nightfall.
2

ACCESSION o'F KADIR

·., ('iC~own of the .Faith"). :Aazd,_!!dcpo\vla died iri:37;~ A.H,; 232-454
arid was' succeeded by" his son Samsi'un'Ud-Dowla,I wh0 A;H. '•
received the title of Shalits ill-Mil!C:l(''Sun ~f the Faith''). ' 372 A; H •.
· Satnsam. ud-Dowl~ "was deposed 'by liis brothe!· Shiuf~d~'(ii'9 82 A.,c..
· · J)owla; who held -th\0 offite for nearlyfbur years. 2 · . He died
·
: in.379 '~.H:., i~1d ,was succeeded by his~son AbO. Nasr, 376A.H.
who recE!ived the :t'ide of BaM. zt'd"Dowla at?d Zt)~. ul-. 9 85A.C.
Milla,t ("Glory, of the State'' and "Lustr~· of the Faith"),
. Both Aazd ud-Do,~la 'and Sharf ud-[)owl~ · (949--.:.989 379 LH..
. A..c) ·re-animate? the taste for~.letters and re;rived the' 9 89 A..' c., .·
; School of Bagdad, which had suffered during 'the revolti~
ticinsof the Ca]ilJhat~. Among the scientists wliomthey
. patronised. I may mention Ibn us-Salam, Abdur Raht11an
~
'" .SM1, and' the ~el~brat~d . astronomer and geometriCian· .
Abu'l Wafa: Besicles supporting poets an~ sav~nts, Aaza,'
..ud-Dowta undertook works of public utility,. ·.Engineers .•. ' .
•' •9f th'e highest m'e~:it were cha:rgedwith the ,taskor'deeperi- .. ' ~
···Jng, the ·thannels:of-th~·'river Bendemir; 3 arid 'in;king ii .
navigable' to' ships ~s far: is ~hii:az..; i.'his wheri completed '',._'
had the .effect :of•stopping the periodical inundation's: :.
·, -h~therto ·~o qestrucli:v;e to the.· surrounding ·districts.. · He .·
'
...:also built a rnagl1jficent hospital and. s~veral c.olfeg~s.it.
Bagpad.
. •• :. . ~· . , ·. \. ,
, , ,.
.. · . , ,
-~·,. ;i'aii was dep~sed'by:Bah~'.ud-J)~wla, an.dforced
'I9th,Sha- .. ;
· ::abdicate. ii1 fav6ur of ;hi~ brother, Abu'! AbNi~ Ahn1ed, ·."~ban, /
•· ·who \vas placed :~n d'ie~throrie, under the 'title of,'a!-I(!i_'liir~:Js::~~.",
.' b'IIllih."'t · Taii'r~sid~d ·in. th.e palace of ;his:brothe~;,3,lnit;99 1 A.,c.
·appears tq have been treated with great ~corisideration' 1,.· ~~~~:
and respect-'-an unusual' circinnstance Jor.:the times ...He · Ahme~, ·
'. '
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Sharf ud-Dowla induced;thc- Caliph to bestow;' on' him '~the···
mighty title of S!talt in-S/wit, King of Kings.
aA Near Shiraz.
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847-1063 died in the year 373 A.H. (1ooz A.c.).

crt. 'inx.

Kadir b'Illah is
described as a virtuous man, distinguished for his piety
and rectitude. He spent most of his nights in devotion,
• and gave a large portion of his inco:ne in charity. It cannot ·be denied, however, that he was narrow in his sym·
pathies and bigoted in his views, and the circumstances
.of the times forced him to assume a strong reactionary
attitude towards all development. The Fatimides were
extending their power in every direction. Azlz, the
successor of al-Muiz, had made himself the master of
Emessa, Hamah, and Aleppo, and his sovereignty was
acknowledged in Mesopotamia. Mutazalaism also was
making great progress. Kadir, who himself was a jurist
of some eminence, deprived of all temporal authority,
now devoted himself to the consolidation of the spiritual
authority and prestige of the Abbasside Caliphate:
Synods of doctors were held, at which 11e presided as
the Pontiff of the Church; anathemas were drawn. up
and fulminated against the Fatimides ; Rationalism was 1
condemned, and "conformity" was insisted upon as
essential to orthodoxy. He himself wrote pamphlets·
against the Mutazalites, declaring Rationalism to be
heresy. The consequence of all this was to inflame
sectarian bitterness ; and to impart a rigidity to the
dogmas of the Church that has made the work of
reform so difficult in later times.
The GhazThe Sam~nides, who had ruled Transoxiana and
navides. Khorilsan with such brilliant success, disappeared· at
999 A.C.
this epoch, and their place was taken by anot j1er dynasty.
Their rule had lasted from 874 to 999 A.c. A Turkish
soldier who had commenced life as a mamluke, had by
his merits attained a high position in the service of his
sovereign. Incurring the displeasure of the succeeding.
prince, Alptagin escaped from Bokhara and established
A.c.

Cli. 'XIX.

SULTAN. MAHMUlJ'

oF:

GHAZNI

·~himself i~ th~ mou~taihous" "r~gions. 'of 'Af~han~stan:·,/232:....,45
'· His ,seat of government.was Ghazni, and here for sixteen , ·,ui:..
. ·:;:ears he defied. all <;ndeayours. to, stibjugate .him. On ~.
· his death in 995 ~.c., .his. p9wei des<;ended .to his son-il1- ,>. ;• ·
. la\v, Subaktagin,. who byj1is wise and vigoro,us administta::.,' . '·
• ~ipn '~on the lo,ve of, his _subjects and the respect. of h,is.
;,' n:ighbo~rs. : Hi~ pmver and authority were recogrise? . .
,. br, t~e Cahpl7, wl:ich gave to his ni!e the. c.oveted '•.
legitimacy. . ·. The title, of Nasir pd-Dowlit, · with. the · .

4

st~ri~cird ~t~d~cust~_lnarY r.obes ~f h~l~Pllr, \~as c~Df~ired .on )~·.,
4

f

>.'J~~mfr?m Bagd~~,,ari_d Su?aktagip ,bedtme the le~itim:1:e.
'. founder .of'. the. Ghaznav1de ·dynasty.

He earned .. his

~· 'a,r,n1~· a~ro~sih~Hii1doo Kush into th~ Purijab, and fof!n~e<;l
·'fl

the' cities of Bo,st 'arid .Kusdar. · As the faithful ally of

..Nuh; the Samanide prince, he defend~d Transoxiana .
~· a:~~in~ttht;·iitc':.rsf~n; ?f the Tur~o1mn horde~. -,Pp l~is'
•.. death there \Vas...a struggle. for power· between· h1s sons:
' '(Mah'niud at1d· r;m&il. Mahniud was willi1ig to' share the'>·.Sulia:ri· .
'.~ doillinion with his. brother, but the' latter'desired .to ruli Mahmttd.
·. ~lon~. · lVJahmud ·was sli~cessfut in the fig lit, but tre~ted·· ;'
· '., ·
'Ismail with g~eat kene'rosity and· kindness. Th~.;Samft~ . · ' -..
' nide i>mve'r nOW bJ·oke t~ pieces·,. and in . I 00~, ~:C. tlie '-" ._:, ., :• .
· ,..
G)1~zi1avi~e· -sove;eign, '->ma,4e . him,self· ·:the rnkste,r,: .~f ... '5'
~·:'. :K_hC>rasft_I.l:·' ~·1~he. C3.Iip~··:sen(~him.··th~·usUal :diplo~:a

9f

·~ ,·,~·"·

; .,ihy,estiture,'· with the 'title,of, Yemtti ud~Dmola. ('.'the Righf ·
; ·.Hand of the Et~1pir.e'i};:aridA;n1n ul-Millat (~'CtistodialYof· ·~.·\:·_:
.; · the'Faith '').' Sult~ri Mahmud's reign \yas·onJ of the ;nost ·. ' ... ;_ .
·· brilliant in the history of Asia: . H~ beautified Gh'ahii·, f
' and n';igi1t have,;aid, like the first'emperor of ~oin:e, ~th~t
~·he.found·his capital a tow~ of huts and ieftit a city 6f'.
·· · ·'
, ;rJiarble palaces.· Be \vas a' patron of le~rriing ·at)d ar~? ;'
-~;.,
i: an4 ,although ·his generosity was .sOil:etiines ~atred''by
~,~.ill-timed -parsimony and narrown'ess of views,.,his·:.coHrt
;'was ·-the .resort OL f~nious ··scholars< and sd£.a~ts., 'f\1·~:.~
... \~ ,~·.
·..•

...

,: "[':··.·... ;

•· • .:; I.(;,
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847-1063 BeirO.ni, Firdousi, Dakiki, and many other philosophers
A. c.

and poets. flourished in his reign.
Sultan Mahmud entered India several times, but did
not make any permanent conquest beyond the confines
of the Punjab. Whilst Mahmud was employed in the
East, a large body of Turkomans from the Khirgiz
steppes crossed the Jaxartes and settled themselves in
Transoxiana. The Ghaznavide Sultan made the fatal
mistake of leaving them in possession of this province,
contenting himself with a nominal tribute and acknowledgment 0[ fealty. With the object of weakening them
as he thought, he deported into Khorasin one of the
tribes, under their leader Seljuk.l Here the Seljuks
waxed in strength and number, until they were able
successfully to measure swords with their former
masters.
Sultan
Sultan Mahmud died in ro3o A.C., leaving a glorious
Masud. empire to his son and successor Masud. He tried to
remove from Khorasan the redoubtable subjects whom
a mistaken policy had implanted in the very heart of the
The
kingdom. In a memorable battle near Herat, Masud
Seljukides. was vanquished, and the Seljukian power rose on the
wreck of the Ghaznavide. Sultan MasC!d's dominions
were now confined to Afghanistan proper and the PunjalJ
to the east; on his death the throne was occupied by
several princes, in rapid succession, one after another.
The affairs of the Ghaznavide dynasty remained in disorder until the accession of Sultan Ibrahim, the friend
and patron of the poet-philosopher, Hakim Sanai, 2 who
concluded a peace with the Seljukian prince of Khorasan, ·
1 After whom the tribe was named.
~ See the Ateslt Kadl:h.

·THE SELJUKIDES

CH. XIX.·

and directed his eff<;>rts solely to the consoiidatibn of Eis ZJZ--,-454
. power'in the direction of InClia. ; '
·
·
' A.H;
, . After th~ defeat of Sultan· :Masfld, tl:}e .Seljuks had Tughril
eleCted. Tughril Beg, . the grandson 'of the chieftain
Beg.
whose name they bore, to the over-lordship of the tribe.
Tugl}ril . Beg is ·.described by Ibn ul-Ath1r as a wise ·
sover~ign, forbearing and generous, virtuous 'and s1mple
in· his life, and devoted to learning.· · Tughril rapidly .
reduced ~nder his sway J orjan, the Persian Irak,
'Khwarisni; and ·other important provinces: to· the west.
He soon found himself in presence of the Buyide princes
in Northern Persia, who were either driven' from their
prlnciiJa_lities or compelled to acknmvledge the ~uzerai;1ty
of the Seljukiai1 chieftain. Whenever Tughril too:k' a
tity,,he established' a mosque and. a school i11 coininetnoration ofhis victory, and i:he fame of his piety enhanced
and accelerated his success' over .his opponents.
.
' \~Thilst the power of Tughril was overshadowing that ·
of the Buyides i·n. Persia, the old orthodox Caliph, Kadir,
'·
b'Illah; ·was breathing, his, last. He 'died in 42 z 'A: u.,"at nth Zu'l
the age of 87, afte; having occupied the pontifical thmne Hijja,.
·
·
·
· 422A ..J:L;
for· over forty-one years. Many emine1it scholars wl1o 2 gth.· ··
have left. a lasting impressio~ on the history of Islam November,
flourished in his time, such as the Kazi Abdul jubbir; !OJ! A.C.
the MJtazalite floctor, and his opponei1t; AbU .13hak •
al~Isfarairii the Ash'aarite; the Allamah Shaikh Mufid, the
'
. most lea~n~d of the Shiah legists; the i)oet Abfi O~~f / ·
bin Darrij; the jurists Dar Kutni ·and· Ibb. '.Shahin, and'
OtherS.
_ . ·.. .
,.
~~--._,. ,'/
On Kadir b'Illih's death, his son; Abti Jaafar :A:bdullil1,·· · Ab;i
\vas installed on the thron.e, under the title of al-Kaim b{ ~;~~~-h
, (unr-Illa!t} He is described as virtuous, pious, devout, and ~r-.:ai~t'
\

t\

'

·

1

"Who stands .hy the order of the Lord."

bi-amr-
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s47-ro63 learned, full of trust and faith in God, and charitable and
A. c.

patient. "He was assiduous in the cultivation of learning," says the annalist, "skilled in writing, and prompt to
do justice and benevolence." He seems to have played
quietly, for nearly twenty-four years, the part of a Pontiff
without power, under the tutelage of the Buyides. In
466 A.H., a Turkish chief, Arslan al-Basasiri, seized the
supreme power, and practically displaced Malik Rahim,
the Buyide, from the office of Ameet: ul-Omara, or Mayor ,
of the Palace. At this juncture, Kaim invoked the
assistance of the Seljukian sovereign. Tughril hurried
to Bagdad, and on his approach, Basasiri retired to
Mosul. The moment, however, Tughril left Bagdad to
suppress a revolt in Persia, Basasiri' returned to the
capital, deposed the Abbasside Pontiff, and proclaimed
in his place.the Fatimide Caliph, al-Mustansir b'Iilah,
the spiritual Head of Islam. The mantle, sceptre, and
pulpit were sent to Egypt, and prayers were recited for
Mustansir in every mosque in Irak. Tughril hurried
back to Bagdad, Basasiri was defeated and slain, and
Tughril Kaim was replaced on the throne of his ancestors. The
Beg
grateful Pontiff invested the Turkish sovereign with the
Sultan.
supreme temporal power over the dominions of Islam
that still recognised the spiritual sway of the Abbassides.
The ceremony of investiture took place in Bagdad. The
Caliph himself placed two crowns on Tughril's head as
the symbol of power over the Arabs and Persians, and
invested him with seven robes emblematical of the seven
countries of IsHm. The heralds then proclaimed
Tughril Sultan of the East and the West.
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tact with, the civilisation of the Arabs. The Seljuks,
who were the most advanced of them all, adop'd
Islam with fervour and enthusiasm, and became its ardent
champions. While the Arabs were cultivating the art~
of peace, they devoted themselves to the extension of
the power of Islam. The latter half of the eleventh
century forms' the most glorious epoch of their history.
During this period they recognised the over-lordship of
one supreme monarch; the feudal vassals were united
amongst themselves and faithful to the suzerain.
The Greeks had taken advantage of the growing weakness of the Caliphate to extend their power in Asia;
the treacherous raids of former times had developed
under some vigorous monarchs into. attempts at conquest; and at the close of the tenth century of the
Christian era, the Byzantine dominions extended as far
as Antioch to the south and the boundaries of Armenia
Proper to the east.
In the year ro6o A.c., Tughril declared war against
the Byzantines and swept them out of Cappadocia and
Phrygia; but a permanent conquest of those regions
was reserved for the reign of his brilliant nephew and
successor, Alp Arsliln 1 ("the valiant Lion"), who, .upon
the death of . his uncle without male issue, succeeded
to the over-lordship of the Seljuks, and was invested
by the Caliph with the title and prerogatives of Sultan. 2
Alp Arsliln is described by Ibn ul-Athir as a noble,
benevolent, just, and wise ruler; pure, pious, and devout in his life ; humane of heart, charitable, and a
friend of the poor; never indulging in anything reprehensible, and withal brave and chivalrous. After
1

2

His father's name wasJigri Beg DiHld.
He r~ceived the title of Aazd ud-Dowla.

BATTLE ,OF 'MALAZ

i{ARD c '

31 3

achieving' the finai conquest ~f· Georgia and A,rinenia, J)e- 455-:---503
ha:d ...retirecl to; Khoi;' iri'~ .-{\zerbijan,· -~hen he received ' A. H.
n~ws 'th~t ,j)iogenes -•Romahus' '(called~ At:mam{s by the
. Arabs), ~ho had beei1 _n1ised 'froin the. scaffold to the
throne by ithe favour. of the Empress . Eudocia, had,
burst into' Asia. Minor w_ith .an ove~whelming force 'or
o;er zoo,ocio men, 'with .the avowed object of destroy- .•
- ing Bagdad and 1redticing 'the whole of Western Asia
under the Roman s\vay. A better equipped imd more'
.. riumerous··.aril1y had never issued· £rom· ·c0nsia,1tii1opte .
)
for conquest o,r plunder:. As the Rorrians advanced, the
Moslems fell b::tck '1mtil they arrived at.Mal~Z Kard,t an .. ·
. jmportant' 1fo~tress 'lying mid,way between the: m_9dern•. ·.
Cities of Ei·zerUI'n' and Van:· Here the Saracens. '1:ere
joined by tl~e Sultan, and here the battle was· fought·
.which
virtually
destroyed
the Byzantii1e
power
...
.
'
.
. .
.
.
.
:.in Asia.
.....
...
':fhe M()slems wer~ out-numbered, but,after a .<i~sperate: ,'Battle of
· and proloi1ged struggle they succeeded iri i11tlictiJig a · 1\~aHiz ·
-_ er~shing defeat on' the R~man army. The Empei·or, -ivith ~ 1'-ard.
'hi~ ·.pat;icians,,~as taken prisoper, an\:l· 1car;·ied·to !he·. ' .•. , ·
· ,Suhan'(cariip, where :he was treatecl:\vith the, k.indi1~ss, · 1 .·
a~d courtesy due to hJs rank. '
\ '
' .
_;;o •• Afte( ·protracted~ negotiations, a tr~aty , of peace \vas ·.,
cdni::luded rbetween· the Si1ltan .and Romanus, by .which"''
the latter agreed .tomarry his daughters to, the' sons·"9r
Alp Arslan;-to pay a'ra;1SOm of a million, a;1d a:ri"annual
.
· trib.ute. of\ three hundred .and sixty t:h0usand .pi~ces ·of· .
gold, a1~d to surrehd~i- ~al);p6~~ners of ~v:k ·.Tlie Emperor :. ,
and ,his 'nobles then . took leave of their captor, and:./
· attetided by a: gi.iard. fur.nisl~ed by the Sultan, 'pro5':eeded' :,,
towards Con~tantiJ1ople;-· bui'bn the way lean1tthat :he ·
li<i-d ; been .deposed' 'by. his hngrateflil' subjects. . "The. ':
·,
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Sultan prepared to support him by arms, but before
he could come to his assistance, Romanus was seized
and blinded, and afterwards put to death, by the Greeks.
After the battle of Malaz Kar_d, Asia Minor was be465 A.H. stowed as an appanage upon Sulaiman, the son of
1072 A.C:. Kutlumish, a cousin, who held it as a feudatory of the
Sultan. Sulaiman proved himself a wise ruler and a
brave soldier. He extended his dominions to the Hellespont on the north, and to the Mediterranean on the
west, and exacted tribute from the rulers of Byzantium.
He established his capital at Nice in Bithynia, where
it remained until the Crusades. On the capture of that
place by the Crusaders, the seat of government was
removed to !conium. Asia Minor continued under his
descendants until they were overthrown by the Tq.rtars.
They are commonly known as the sovereigns of Rum,!
and have left many monuments of their power and
civilisation.
Death of
Alp Arslin died of a wound inflicted by a rebel whom
Alp
he
had sentenced to death. His. rule was beneficent,
Arslan.
wise, · and just.
During the whole qf his reign he
had
as
vizier
the
great
Khwaja Hassan, st!rnamed ~izam
f
466 A.H. ul-Mulk, in whom was vested the absolute control of the
1073 A.C. civil administration.
Alp Arslan was succeeded by his
son, Malik Shah, who was invested with the Sultanate
under the title of Jalal ud-Dowla ("Glory of the
Empire").
Accession
The Caliph Kaim died three years later, and was
of Malik succeeded on the pontifical throne by his grandson,
Shah.
Abu'! Kasim Abdullah, under the title of .Afuktadi bi1063IIIO A.C.

1
For a list of the sovereigns of.. this dynasty see Genealogical
Table. Aala ucl-dln, the fourteenth sovereign, was the friend,
patron, and disciple of the celebrated mystic and poet Moulana
Jalal ud-din Rumi (of Rum).

CH •.XX.
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,dinr-Jllah.l ,.l\1ukf~~i was· only: nineteen Cl.dhe .tiin_e.,of 455~5?3
his accession,· but' had already givtih proof Of his strength. \·;_t.·H. '
of character. 'He is':aesGribedJ as ·pious·,·.~iftuotis, :and
~esolute,." magnanimous, and one: of -the. ,nob,lest of. tl{~ c;,Iiph·
·
·
K3.inl's ~,
House oft.Abbas.'? • He. administered'. his. private,; do- . death,
rilains With cat~ j h~ e~p¢lle~ fro!ii tl)e :capitaf ~;tll 'the 13th Shab~d characters;. ~nd' took ot}:ler measure~; foi)profi.wtihg · ~?a::H.
public d_ecency;~nd suppressir:g i111morali~y ... TheJai1ati~ .2~d April,
C~l:'• ~anba!ite~; Were, however, .. a SOUrCe \of .~?n~tartt ', 107]_/J~;J
.tr(Juble, and nots •between· them and the Ashaanas ·(the ... .KdHm ·
"H:inatis) often :led t6 heavy loss of life on both sides .. · •. Abdullah,
'B
.
, o,f t h e··M os. 1..em worl
.1 d.
. .at t h'.IS ·di.bi-iunra!-Mukta.. ut t h e•mte!est
. centred
epoch riot,Oin th~ Caliph ,or his ~o,urt; ,but ·in the g'teat 'Illdh. ·
.Sultan ,_ theruler.'of•Asia.
·
·:
'
·•:., ·.· .'.. ·'' "·
~···
. ,·•,
.
.
.. :The begi1;ning. of; Ml].lik · Shah's. reign was. dist~rbed Malik:
'by' some insun'edion1i, oiie ·headed by his own b'rothet. Shah's
·
·
reign.
The. character
is · besl:.indica:ted
by
....
.-.., . . of -:the,,..,__ Sultan
··..
. .
' an c ..
incident-which' occurred' at Tus. Afte'r ·his· de'votions:at
the~ mausoleum of the .Imam Ali 'ar-Raza,; Malik, Shah
.; . '• ·~~.,
iM~rm.ed' :hi~ ·vizier·th~t,p.e pad irnplci~ed the r;or~ _to~·: I
_g~~~··'.his: b.rf>ther ;the~ yictciry ;if •he.,~a:s ~~re. \\'orthy t}1al? · • .i'
' ,, · ·
h1ms~lf to. rule over. the -Moslems. · Wise, noble, and
.j~si; MalikShal11s reriown;as --~ruler ha~ ',been ~quall'e,d
.,
:oy fe\v: sovereigns. · He· retained Khwaja!Hassan,·Nizani Ni~am. ul-•
···~1-Niulk,. in. 'thct'offi.ce of viiietate, and .invested him.~ith• \r~~lk,:f ,, ..
absolute a~thority tinder ,the title of. Atibek 2 (",Prine~,., ~~~ik~
Gov~rl~o!.''),: ,:Ni~~~·ul-Mulk was p;oha:bly; aftei:Wahy~ :~,'Shah.'.·. '
,B~rpi.ekl, the.'ab]'sst,~ii,fster an,d admin,istratoF Asi~ hast;1.: ;'
. ev~r proquced:· Hi,s work on ::tdministration ahd :govern-, \ '
ment 3 'forihs a~ enduring' monument 0 of:his ,gel,1ius· and·,, '',
.capacity. ; Peace 'reigned _thro~ghout .the vast dominions
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of the Sultan, which extended from the confines of
China to the Mediterranean on the west, from Georgia
on the north to Yemen in the south. Twelve times he
traversed the wide extent of his dominions, and personally examined the condition and requirements of each
province.
Like Rashid and Mamun, he established
resting-places and guard-houses along all the trade and
pilgrim routes for the protection of merchants and
travellers. Hunting was the Sultan's passion; but in
the pursuit of his pleasure he never forgot the poor or
the -peasant; and after a battue he distributed heavy
largesses among the indigent inhabitants of the district
where he hunted. Malik Shah's reign, in its grandeur
Malik
Shah's
and magnificence, and in the prosr~erity of the people,
benign
rivalled the best period of Roman or Arabian domination.
reign.
Commerce and industry flourish:.:d; arts and literature
were fostered by a lavish patronage; an unprecedented
impetus was given to the cultivation of the Persian
language; the cities of Asia were adorned with colleges,
hospitals, mosques, , and palaces, and the empire was
covered with roads and canals to facilitate traffic and to
.Reforma- fertilise the soil. The reformation of the Calendar, at the
tci011 ofdthe instance of the Sultan or his great vizier, was of ima1en ar.
.
portance to the world ' at large.
A cOJmmttee
of
scientists, under the presidency of the astronomer-royal,
the celebrated poet Orhar Khayyam, was entrusted with
the task,
This assemblage of astron01ners corrected
all errors by a computation o~ time "which,'' says
Gibbon, "surpasses the Julian and· approaches the accuracy of· the Gregorian." The new year's clay was fixed
at the first point of the sun's entry into Aries instead of,
as heretofore, at the meridian of his passage through
Pisces. The reformed era received, after the Sultan~ tht;
name .falalian.

. I06J-
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THE . .Ass:Assi±-l'$
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Sulaiman,,the feudatory ruler .of Ri'1m, h'ad· e.x~ended' 455~503
·the Seljukiarl dominioi1s i.1p to. the. confit{es ~f 'car.ia,
A. H.
a'nd reduced n~any of th.e isla.nds. Nicephorus'Botaf1}ates, ''·
who a'scent:fed:~'the ;throne of Byzm1tiut~ on the ab.dicatio;1 of the son ' 9f: .Constantine Ducas, , 'an!i ;Aiexius
Comnenus his' ·Sl1~c'essor; ac~riowkdged i1alil2 .Shah as
tl;eir s11zerain, .and paid him tribute: 'In the year 467 l'LH., Coryque~t
Sulai1'rifm . dr'cwe; the· ,Greeks·, from· the principality .· o.f. ·
-. ·
. .. ·
•
.
. .
.
· .,Anttoch,
of, ~ntloch, m~d, reconquereq tht 'ctty m the nil-me of 46? A, H.
the .Sultan: .. This conquest' was,· I.however,
(counter~
. .
•
.·•
balanced by the·loss, se'ven years 'la\:er, ·of Sicily.' In
the; year r~6r
the lsla;1d had been ii1Va!ded by the.
Normans, wh9se progress w'~s. favour~d by inten;ecine',
diso~d,ers ·tunong 'the Saracens: . And yet.the 'struggle was 'Loss of'
·.protracted .ai1d·.sar\guinary. 'After a,long \Vai·, \vhich' Sicily.'
· .
·
,
·
.·
'
.
. . ,
.
1091 A.C.
~xtended over thirty. years, the Norman Count R,Oger . ', .
.
:brough~. the island inio, his power.
. .. ,
Towa(ds. the close of Malik Shah's i-eigri, the Assassin}s,l. The R'ise.
the Ni,hilists ofisl<lm, J~iadetheir }J)Pe!lrance'in -~he it:ac- As~~~~~s....
~ cessibl<i! defiles' of. Mazendraiii \vhich had at one ti111e, ·
.,
· Iiarboured.Babek and his confederat~s. 'This sanguit}ary' ·
'fraten~ity, ,v'l_1'ich · w~s. aftei-\vards iri1itated \vith such.'~
·:remarkable · su'ccess .~both :iH · Eu.t'ope and :1\sia, was.
fqu)1ded, by Hassan Saqq.h, ~. schooHdlow of Nizan{ul-,~ Flassan .1 ,
']Vlulk,who; biuilkecii2t his ambition to'p!ay a lJart inJhe ·.Sabiih .
.~eljukian enipit'e, aim·e·rl .at the' destru~tion: of !Ggitin1ate . . . ·· :,
ai1t~ority by,t.p~is9!'1 ai1d · the:'dagger. Becoming'· a::
.·, ~. ' "'' . r:~-- ·:_ -.. • . :.· .
·.·, .• ~~·-.
C
. . .,·· :- . . '
foliower of tthe l<at1m'idq Caliph~ of. Egypt,. he .:was. ,, ·
··appointed 'by' then1- their'· nuncio in .the .. East, with .
.authority to make proseiytes 'to the; Einailia doctrine$.' 'iTI:e '
Hitherto, the Ismailltes :had 'o;1ly n':ia~fers . and (ell~ws ; •J.smailias.
• • •Y . .
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},The word Assassin is either· a corruption o{ HaSSt;t~ii (a follower
of 'Hassan') or Hashis!tt~z, hash.hl:t-ta~~r. , :, ·
' ·
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ro63.:._ namely, the Dai's or emissaries, who, being initiated into
c. all the grades of the secret doctrine, enlisted prose! ytes ;
and the Rajik, who, gradually entrusted with its principles, formed the bulk of the secret society. Hassan saw
at once that for the purpose of carrying out his project
with security and energy, a third class was needed,
composed of agents, who would be mere blind and
fanatical tools in the hands of their superiors, who would
yield implicit obedience to the master's orders without
regard to consequences; these agents were called Fedai's
(i. e. the JJevoted).
The grand-master of this murderous brotherhood was
called "our lord," Syedna or Sidna (the Sidney of the
Crusaders), and commonly Sltaiklz It! -.Jabal, "the Old
"The Old Man (or Lord) of the Mountain." And the Eeddi's formed
Mai\nf of the his body-guard, and were the executioners of his deadly
.1 oun·
tain." orders. 1
The differ·
Immediately under the grand-master came the Ddi' ulen~fett':es f(abir, the grand-prior, and each of the three provinces
Order.
to which the power of the Order extended, namely Jabal,
Kuhistan, and Syria, was ruled by one of the grandpriors. Beneath them were the initiated masters, Dtii's,
who acted as nuncios, .and enlisted proselytes.. The
fellows or companions (Rafik) were those who were
advancing to the mastership, through the several grades
of initiation into the secret doctrine.
The devoted
murderers (the Fedai's) came last, and the Lasik
(aspirants) seem to have been the n~vices or Jay
brethren. From the uninitiated subjects of the Order,
strict observance of the religious duties of Islam was
expected; from the devoted satellites was ·demanded
I I IO A.

1 The curious student of history will perceive the extraordinary
analogy between this sanguinary Brotherhood of murderers, and the
various Orders which sprang up afterwards in Europe.
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only bli_nd .subj9ction:.: JM' initia~~d·~'#o~.k~d· ~~t~;:their 4ss~s~3
heads, ai1d led 'the ·arms: of the· f'edazs 11).." exec:;ut!OT! of<· ·A. H. •
the orders of the Shaikh, who ,\rith'.his. p~n 'gi.1tdea ·nie .
. . aaggers. ·r·•The~e _ni9'ilists ·teceived.:.iJie.,-narpe ~f"JJ£u!!i1'ida
the Impious .. ·. ;In 4,83 '\.H,, -~ass~n ·sabah ob.tained
possession, partly. by force and partiy by treachery, 'of the •
:ina6cessi,ble· castle of AlamO.t ("the, Eagle's Nesf!'). 'on' ~
the ·mountaii1s of. Mazendran, and Jrom there .comrhenced '
·'··." his :.attacks· on cohstiruted society. -T\\;o
expeditions
J ·, r
' . •.
~,.,.._,~direct¢d· by; Malik Shah .. against the··Assassiiis; but··,
.
. \ .'
· ~aeath overtook h1m.before.he could root out the hateful >· ,
fraternity~·... 'In,l09I ,\,c., Nlzam ul'MuJk wa? murfderecfAssassin~
··6-ne · cif ·the: ~rhissa:ries of Hassan: Sabah: '. · ".He "\vas Nt,io}1 ?f ..·
1zam u1
· universally belov~d," says ·Ibn ul-Athir, 1 f'by tl1e com- Mulk; ·
monil:lty as )";ell• as :the great, for his noble qualities a~nd"' . •, "
. his spirit of .:ju~tice .. " · .He left three sons,')du\va:yyid .~1~ '
' .
.·Mulk,· Fakhr "til-Mulk,· and Izz urMulk, who- afterwards · . ·~
be~a·me.the ~iiieb3 o:f'..Malik Shah's'' successors; I'· Aft:er the'' .i ·'
'deatl1 ,of·-ll.i; great ,mi~ister, the Sultan cairie to Bagdad,:·, ... ' . '
A.marriage .had bee~ ,ar~anged bet'vtren )\i[alik >Shah ,c;nd .Deat~·~f ·
a ~augh:ter 'i;>f A:lel(i~s Co_mnenus; ~ but d~ath pr¢ve?t~:d. ~;;;}\~~~~> '
tml~m from w]11ch great results were expected,\ qoth for·r-sthShaw-:
the· East and- th'e We~!:..· :,Malik. Shah died'. at .the1' age wai; 485
· : ~ ·, .• .. -·~·~··· :.-~-<"'"
:'~·<',,, :, -~'.
( ,' . ', '>~· ·' .J."• . f•,.·'·A.H.,-··I8th
of t):mty,-nme,-.after a reign of about tweiity-one~years:· November
The greatness" ~nd' ·unity 'or the S,eljuki~~~ ~mpil·e )og2.A.c.'
. . ex~ired.i11 i:he'lJer~'On
Mai'ik Shah: .. At ;the ·iiisiance;9f';,:r·
.. .· .,
•I ,
. his {wife·r· Turk.r?:rit 1s-qrriamed Khlitun:, ul:falal{eh ,( tlie .,.~, .,
glorious Lady), his':i.rifantsorl Mahn11id ,vas ihvdti!:d by
1
! tli,e;Calip,h_ wi~l~'·th.e:dig~ity, of the Sult'anat~, under" th<: · ,-;'
high-sound!ng titl'e.df Nasir ud-dunia u/ad-din. 3 ·· But·;ine,..·.,
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little child had to make way for his eldest brother
A.c. Barkyaruk,I who seized the supreme power, and received
2
Shortly after, another com·
Accession the title of Rukn ud-din.
of Bark- petitor arose in the person of Mohammed, the second
yaruk.
son of Malik Shah. The civil war between the brothers
Barkyarttk and Mohammed, concerning the territories of
Irak and Khorasan, facilitated the execution of Ha&san
Sabah's ambitious designs, and "in the bloody hotbed of
intestine discord, the poisonous plant of murder and
• sedition flourished."
The Assassins by degrees made themselves master of
'some of the strongest fortresses in the mouritainous
tracts of Northern Persia, Irak, and Syria, and pursued
the best men of Islim with their daggers.
rsth i\IoThe Caliph Muktacli died in 487 A.H., and was sueceeded by ·his son Abu'l Abbas Ahmed, under the title··,
A. H., Feb- of al-lVfltS!azlzir' b'.lllalt. 3
He was only sixteen years of
ruary 10?4 age at the time. Ibn ul~Ath]r describes him as humane,
A. C . .dbu l
Abbt/s
virtuous, and liberal, of generous disposition and gentle
Ahmed, a~- manners, zealous in good works, and a patron of the
.l1'ttstazlttr
.
. ·
.
b'Illtlh. learned. Had he hved m more favourable ttues, he
would probably have made some figure in hist01'~\\ :But
the resources at his command were too inadequ te to
enable him to play an important part.
It was at this period that the storm of savage fanaticism
·The Crusades.
wJ·;_ich in the annals of Christendom is called "the Holy
491 A. II.
In
I097-8 \Vars," burst in all its fury over \Vestern Asia.
A. C.
European histories the Crusades are surronnded with
the halo of romance, and every knight or soldier engaged
in it is regarded as the beau ideal of chivalry. It shall
be my duty, in the interest of truth, to raise the veil
ro6J-

1110

.ha:s;n,

1
2
3

Or ':!3ek-Yihuk, "the brilliant Bey."
"The pillar of religion.''
"Implo1'ing help of the Lord."
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from this picture, a11d to re'veal in, t,he short ~pace at 455---:-5<h
·my command ,the ghastliness of these: wars, the .crqel;:; :A. if:.
savage, arid treacherous,,charilcter of those who, ~vere
.
.engaged in ° them, an<:l the dire. miseries ·they· infEcted
upon Western Asia. :'.'The Crusade? form;'',s~ys,a dever
·w~iter, "one of the maddest ·episodes ·in l).,~s!ory. · ~~ Ch;istianity hurled itself :at Mohaminedanisrh 'in expeditiori,
after ·-expedition 'for' nearly three centuries,~ until #ilure ·
, brought lassitude,· and superstition itself ;WaS;UndeFn;ined ..
by I,ts o,Wn labours. ~· ·Europe was drained of m,en ,and , '~
mciriey;, and. th-reatif,!ed with social 'bankruptcy,. if .not•
. with annihilation; 'Mil.lions pefished in· ba:ttle, _hunger,
or .disease, i and :every, atrocity thy i~ag.ination' can
soncei-&e disgmcet!l the war~i'0rs .bf.the ~~~s~." ' , '. ; . ''
' ''
' ·Ever since the. establishment of :the. Isl~111ic pow;er, ~C?ndition ·
. the · Christians._. h~d enjoyed q1e , u~most . toleration; ~h~f5 ~\:~s
"th~y.were protect~dilj·t}OJ_e,practicepf their .~eligion, and under the
r in the erijoym~nt_ ·OL: !he}r/ civil tights ari<;L phy~leges; ::;.;::;~ ·
They were allowed. to mo:ve• freely. about th.e ,e111p1re, to· .: - · ·
'hold communic~tjon ~.it~ p{ince~
'th~ir Q~n.' creed, in .
. Jor~ign c?u~triys,~,.~t:J<;l )() ~acquire ·la11ds rand pr'op~.t~y
under the same .cond1twns a·s the· .Moslems ... :Public
office~," (excepti;ng.. ~i1d~! som¢, !Yf~nnic~Lgover~o~~) were. .. . '1. .. '
open to . tl1ell1, ·. ~q~a:~lY, ,with )~e" · Mo.~lt;I1}S· ~ ..:,Qf]ri;~tian
convents,:;tnd churcnes e.x'isted ,everywnere; 'and Christian·
pjlgrjm's ~froiri ~. t!1t; )~ost': :aistant ·. p~~t~. '~ere, per.in.i tt~~:( tci
. eii~er Jra[estin_~;,~j!l1.P.i.I,f hindrance, .'In ,'fact; pilgrin.'!Me ''I. ~.
to; tp;~ ·g~Jy .b:zn9-:.b~~:':been stitl1ula~ed; ,r,ather thitn'~·sup" ·. ' •.
pr(;~se4,, .~;y:the c.o}1quesf";of: the· Aia~.s,: arid the Sarftce'ns l, ··- · ' ·
· conte}l!e<f. them,selve.s .w.i~h majntaining order ~~19_ng the :·
rivaJ.sec~s of·:P~~istjanity; iM<ho wo,\lld ,haye .. ~oin ,each
other ;to~ pieces
the very: se.p1,1lchre they.professe.d-.to
wor~~ip:·· :/rA.Jer~saierp, whiclt,was ,regarde'd)s,4oly\jy
'~he folloW,ers of both'•.religiom, a special quarter was''set
o
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apart for the Patriarch and his clergy, which was invioA.c. !able on the part of the Moslems. When Palestine
and Syria passed into the hands of the Fatimides in the
year 969 A.c., the change of supremacy was to the advantage of the Christians, ,for the Egyptian sovereigns
encouraged Christian trade and patronised the Christians.
But no amount· of toleration would conciliate the fanatics,
who looked upon the presence of the Moslem in Jerusalem as an abomination. The pilgrims came under
the protection of the Saracens, they enjoyed Saracen
hospitality, and they carried away in their hearts a bitter
hatred. Towards the end of the tenth century, the
' Millennium was believed to ·be at hand. Enormous
crowds from the Latin world began to pour into the
Holy Land; and in the eleventh century they increased
to an appalling extent. About this time Palestine came
into the possession of the Turkoman family of Ortok,
who acknowledged a lax obedience to the Seljukian
sovereign or his Syrian feudatory. The large influx
of strangers and their furious zeal were equally unintelligible to the rude Turkomans, and the pilgrims were
occasionally exposed to ill-treatment and robbery, just as
Moslem pilgrims in the present day are often robbed
and ill-treated by their Moslem brothers of the desert.
The tales of ill-treatment, as usual grossly exaggerated,
brought to a head the long-pent-up animosity of the
Councils of Franks. Pope Urban II. summoned a council at Placentia
Placedntia in March I095, and another at Clermont in November
an
Clermont, of the same year. Here the Pope commanded a crusade
March and against the· "infidels who were in possession of Christ's
November,
· d a rem1sswn
· ·
·
sepu Ich re, an d promtse
of sms
to t h ose
1095 .
'
who joined it, and paradise to those who fell in battle."
Religious fanaticism was the chief motive of this Crusade,
but it was mixed with others, such as a desire of carving
1063-
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out ne\v.kingdoms'or' acquiring· riches; :a:nd ~'sensuaJi~Y"'4ss.:c.5o3
was allured by th~' fabulo~s. flavour of Oriehta~ wine~ • ":·,H •.
:and the magical beautyof,Qrecian ':'omen." '.'.Avarice,' '.' :. ·
_ambition, and lust "th~s co-operatedwith;faithjn e~citing · ~!a 'religious outbl!rst; · ,_· ' ·<: . :..~. . - · •': · "'' ' •. • . · •
.; ."" .
"Every' means'," says ·:Hallam, ":was •-)ised ~tQ ·excitl:!
, "
an.· ~piciemical · fren~y.': ; During :tne · ~im~· ·'that ·a ''·
CrUsade~ -bore ''the;, tross; ··he' was free ' from' suits
' . -'
.
.
' .
. . '.. •
. .•' .
. '
'
.<
fqr.< debts· and. exempt Jrom ·.taxes, and 1his person·
~vas under the ·protect(on ':of the.• ChurchJ' To· thbc;
' material 'advantages were joined ;; the remis'sicm' iof .
,._ .
.: penances; 'tlie abohtwn. ~f !J.'fl Sins,. and t!y;;;"' ass,;~l'!l,n~i~ _· . '
of· eternal feliCity. ;, N orie do~bted _that ; such ·as ,
perisped in th~ war unfailingly__ n~ceived ·the reward of. ··
martyrdOm.'} •' ''• ', I,:: ,
, .
.
•
'".<, ' ' , , ,
·
The first band,' led by Walter (Gauthiery the Penniless, ro96 A.c'. ·
was massacred, by the' (:hristii;m' Buigariaris·: Peter t:lle'· ~~~:JJ:
Hermit led ·the second host of forty .thousand 'men, _. ·' -'
',women, 'and .. children' of/ all .. ~ations ;~md:.; lartgt:u'i:ges. ; .. ; .. , . ;'
· "Arriving· at Mallevine; they ,''!:~e~ged their: precu-rsbrs
. , ..
by assaulting' the town;~ 5s1ayini('seilen thousand' of jthe
1
ihhabitan'ts, and abando;1ih~ t~~mstlv~st? every sp10cies,: · :
of· grossness arid lil:iertibism;" :; Hiu1gal:y _·and ·Bulgaria .< - ·.;- c ·
·hecaYJ)e a'des.ert before·Petei's' horde:._ Alexiu~ ,'shippe'a.· ·.. '_ :· ,
;them across the Bbsphoi'u~ ~ithout"adn'litting. ~herii'-.int6 .-· <': ~ (
~\·:_the' city.'· In Asia ·tqeytrec;inrrlepc~d their' excess~s:: ··:
~~~Michaud sax~ that :tr~~Y·.~;c?n~mitt~~ _t~~m.~s ;wh~c~1 _ n;~4~
;pature shudder." · 1_hey k!lled•ethlld~en,•at: the , brea:st;u,
~1cattered their! limbs\n th( ai,rt:and ~;fried)~ei,~ ravages ~.~
;.: p .the very walls of Nice. B\it the Sultan 'attacked~thei'ii _. ' .. 1:·:•.
:Vith fifte.en :thousan'd'rp.~n.. :r;1i~ir leader; ·:Reg!nalc1, with.r,' ' · ·
.
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savage refuse of the people," 1 was commanded by
Godeschal, a German monk. "They mingled with their
devotion a brutal licence of rapine, prostitution, and
drunkenness." According to Michaud, they gave themselves up to intemperance; they forgot Constantinople
and Jerusalem "in tumultuous scenes of debauchery,"
and "pillage, violation, and murder was everywhere left
on the traces of their passage." The Hungarians rose
in arms against them; the plains of Belgrade were
covered with the Crusaders' bones, and only a few of
Godeschal's rabble escaped to tell the tale. The fourth
wave issued from England, France, Flanders, and
Lorraine. Mills calls them "another herd of wild and
desperate savages." The Turks being far off, they took
to murdering the Jews. Thousands of Jews were
massacred and pillaged at Cologne, and in other towns
on the banks of the 'Rhine and the Moselle. Seven
hundred were slaughtered at Mayence alone.
"The infernal multitude hurried on to the south in
their usual career of carnage and rapine;" 2 but at
Memsburg they wer!=! des~royed by a Hungarian army.
ro97 A.c.
In the following year a more systematic onslaught
was organised by the princes of feudal Europe. Their
passage towards the East was attended by the same atrocities. Under the leadership of Godfrey of Bouillon, the
Crusaders arrived at' Constantinople. With considerable
dexterity Alexius diverted their attack on Constantinople,
and shipped the unwelcome visitors across the Bosphorus,
and in May 1097 A.C. the Crusaders mustered on the
plains of Nice, seven hundred thousand strong·, an
enormous host sufficient to sweep from the field any
army the Seljuks could bring against therJ;.
1063-

IIIO A.C.

1

Giuhon.

?.

Mills.

SIEGE OF ~NTIOCH ..,.

cil:. xx;

Nice, the' capital. of the, s}iltan, ,~as · in.vested ~pd. 455;~03
threatened with· destruction: . But .Alexius ··induced. the ' A.H.'
Seljuk soveteign•to:deliv~r the. plice to hi·m. .ihe:,sight
'of' his·. standard' flyr~g 7 over' the castle thr~w.the fanatiCal'
horde into a frenzy. .But;.the city was" saveci.· From
Nice the Crusader{ marched' ,to Antioch: ... ·slaughter; Siege of
rapme~-and o~trag~ par~ed thei_r.·progress.throtigh:~sia.. t~:~~~~7
The s1ege o( Antwch lasted-nme.months,;.,_ I\OVlSl~ns' -:-:'June,
·became scarce, "and 'the soi'diers of ·the, Cross actua1ly
wg8. :.
resorted to eannibalism. ·'' Carrion was openly dressed,"
says MiHs, !'and' human fleshw.as,eaten' in se·cret." l. · .
.•
Mttth':!tibh -of tile rtead Was .i!'itl:UigM 'm as. 'a spo~t '
The heads· of two th'ousand Turks; .who.' fell iii. a sortie.
fr(Jm·· Antiod~; .. were' .cut off;. some ,were. exhibit~d. as
trophies, others ~~re'fixed on stake?. round the ca~1p;
and others. shot into the. town.. On .another occasion
they dragged th~ c~rps~s · of the . S~r;cens fr~rrt their. ,
'sepulchres, anq exposed~ fifteen hundred heads. to ·the.
·' • ·
•weeping citiz~ns. :· ·~.J:pe:· soU:: of the' Selj~k-Ain~er·c~rrh
mandin:g at.Antioch;''.says Michaud/"fell into the.hands
of the Crusaders;· an'd 'they,trie<L to indu,c~ his family t6:.
· d~liver up the cityas.r,his'ran~om. · On fh~ir demancf'
being .refused;· they.subje'cted. t~eir .young. capti~e' 'to
.the •most barbarous;·treaf.ment. ~:His crhel'tbrtures,were·. >, ,
'renewed each: day,fot i nionth: · ·~t lasf'~hey coriducte'd · •
.him to. t~e foot •9.(the·,nirripart,'~·arid there ·im~olate'dl· :. . ,i ~:
him:in,'the sig)1e·6r his pare:nts:ancl'Jellm/citizeds>'2 .. _;. ,..
·~·
. B-rutality frten, goes.hand-in-hand wi~~ r_eckle~s:indulc - _).· \~.
genc:e,. and •the inva:de~s ·g~ve: the: rein . to' their;• wildest:.~
•passions~-, Orie author remarks' that "'seldom· does •-the .
',).
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history of profane wars display such scenes of intemperance
A.c. and debauchery."
And Michaud says, "if contemporary accounts are
to be credited, all the vices of the infamous Babylon
prevailed among the liberators of Sion."
<;apture of
An attempt at 'relief failed owing to the incapacity of
Antioch the Seljukian general (Kerbogha) and his ill-treatment of
by the
·
· · d h'1111. Anhoc
· h
Crusaders.
the pnnces
and ameers wh o h a d JOme
at last fell by treachery. An Armenian traitor named
June rog8. Firfrz, or as the Arabs call him Behrfrz, lowered ropes
in the night by means of which the Crusaders scaled
the walls. Some towers were seized and the guards
slain. A gate was then opened, and the whole army
poured into the city shouting "Dieu le veut,'' and then
commenced a frightful butchery. "The dignity of age,
the helplessness of youth, and the beauty of the weaker
sex, were disregarded by the Latin savages. Houses
were no sanctuaries, and the sight of a mosque added
new virulence to cruelty." 1
· Every habitation, from the marble palace to ·the
meanest hovel, was converted into ·a_,. shamble ; the
narrow streets and the spacious squares all alike ran with
human blood. The lowest estimate puts . the people
massacred in Antioch at ten thousand souls.
After butchering the Saracens, the invaders abandoned
themselves to the worst excesses. From Antioch they
Massacre proceeded to Marra't un-Noman, one of the ·most popuat NMarr,a't lous and flourishing cities of Syria, which they captured.
un- oman.
~~o
Here they slaughtered one hundred thousand people.
"The streets ran with blood until ferocity was tired out."
Bohemond then reviewed his prisoners. " They who
were .vigorous or beautiful," says Mills, "were reserved
ro63-
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· for t~e slave-mark~t at Antioci;J; but:,the .,agE!d:ar:d irifir;n 455-,-563'
were immolated at the altar ,of cruelty.';.'.· ~t~Marra also .•:,; ~;H.
cannibalism was ramparlt, 1"and it, is_ even ·said ·.that The cap- .
hurrian flesh · was <publicly exposed · for· sale ih · the J.·erusa
ture of
1en1,
. Christian' camp,:: . from Marra ti:~ .soldiers of the Cross. Butchery.
rna'rcl)ed.upon Jerusalem,~ which .they 'tG>okby storm': . cby tdhe ..
. . .· .
.
·
,
.
rusa ers.
• Michaud gives .a graphiC< account of. the massacre. . . • ...
If The Sa;acens wen'! massacre'd ·in· the streets and in' the z 3 SMbiin,
l. ~o~ses.. 'j er.~~ale~ had'. no r~~~~e .for' the vanquisl~,ed. ~~t j~fy,.
,Some fled ·from death by preop1tatmg the~selves (rol1l 1099 4.c ..
the ramparts ; others ·crowded for shelter,intb !he .palaces, ·
. the to\vtrs, 'and above all into their. mosques, where. the:/
C~uid fHJt conceaf'themselv~s. f~orn the pursuit of .the
Christi;ans. T~e ;Crusaders,. masters of the-:M'<?Sq~l'· .
Ornar, where the Sa.racens defended themselves for. some ·
· time, renewed there the deplorable 'scenes whicl; disgraced
·
the 'ce:mques(~('Titus; ·. The infantry and cavaliy rushed
;pell"mell amp~g: th_~- fugitiv~s. ''A wid the most· horrid "'
tumult, not?ing ~as· heard. but· the: groan~ ~ii~ _'cries :of
death;· the victors. trod:over.heaps of corpses in~.pursuing
'.those ,who. vai~ly. attempted to escape.·· Ray~ond
.;
·.d;Agiks,. irh'o was a£1 ..eyec~vitness; says, 'that undef':the
portico' ?f t~e':m:6sqhe;· tB.e . bloo4 was· kh<:e'de~p,·,,abd
.,
. _;
.::
·r"
.reached the hors-es' bridles.''~- 2 . .•• .,. . ·.•
". 1~here 'was a-~hSr,t tlu'l{·irt. the :v6& ~f ~laughter ,W'hilst ... , ....
the 'C_rusade,rs ,. r.~tur,n,eq ;, th~nkS t6. heayeir ,fo,r · i their,c '" •
; \ but' . ir"recommen:ced
immediately
the prayers·
• ·. ·.•,
success
.
·.· ·.
.. '·
' . . . ...
. .
'· .•'(
were. over.,, "~Ail'tthe _captiye.s ,. whom .the .la~s\hJ,de .~f ,.
1\carnage · h~d at'J]r~t ~pare_?,,aU · tliose. who had : oeyri
1
'>" '.~ ·~·.. '~~;:t=·~". ,. \. ':~: )' ~, ' ·· . : tf' 'J('t. ,• ., ,. )t ; ... '/·t:,. :1:::1 , >- ~~·.
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THere, is an ext&me!y''inteiestirig description .6f •Jerusalcin as it,'·, '
existed
~t'this
epoch'.· in' the. S~.f!Iriidmeh
of Nasir . Khi.ts'ru.'~
I ( had . . '
=":
:
.
\ .
, -'
r
-.
' l)een, r~-taken by;the Fatimides 'shortly '}lef9re its c~pti~r~, •by the
Franks.·
·
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ro63- saved in the hope of a 'rich ransom, were butchered
uro A.c. in cold blood. The Saracens were forced to throw

themselves from the tops of towers and houses ; they
were burnt alive; they were dragged from their subter·
ranean retreats, they were haled to the public places, and .
immolated on piles of the dead. Neither the tears of
women, nor the cries of little children, nor the sight of
the place where Jesus Christ forgave his executioners,
could mollify the victors' passion." 1
Another writer adds : '' It was resolved that no pity
should be shown to the Mussulmans. The subjugated
people were therefore dragged into the public ,places,
and slain as victims. Women with children at the breast,
girls and boys, all were slaughtered. The squares, the
streets, and even the uninhabited places of Jerusalem,
again were strewed with the dead bodies of men and
women, and the mangled limbs of children. No heart
melted into compassion, or expanded into benevolence."2 Over seventy thousand· people perished in the
city!
As special objects of malevolence, the Jews were
Treatment
of the reserved for ·a worse fate. Their synagogues, into which
Jews.
they were driven, were set on fire and they all perished
in the flames.
" Contemporary Christian historians,''
says Michaud, "describe these frightful scenes with
perfect equanimity." Even amid recitals of the most
disgusting details, they " never allow a single expression
of horror or pity to escape them."
Godfrey de
Godfrey of Bouillon was made King of Jerusalem.
Bouillon. He was succeeded a year later by Baldwin, who laid
siege to Ca:sarea. After a brave resistance, the garrison
Michaud, vol i. p. 239·
vol. i. p. 278. Michaud adds, "The carnage lasted for
a week. The few who .escaped were reduced to horrible servitude."
1

2

Mills,
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proposed to surrynder ·.on· ho'nourable terms; ~hich were 45s_:_so3
accepted. The gates ~ere accordingly. thrown;~open; .bu,t ' A. H •.
the . Franks; once in .the to\vrt,." paid_. no respect to. tl?-e
capitulation, arid ·massacred wit!rout_pity ·a: disarnied 'an&
defenceless people.'~ Tripoli,·· Tyre, ::trid· $idori: sh~red ;
-more or less the same' fate.. At ·this period• the towris -ori
the ,Phcenician sea-board· were 1at tHe 'zeriith. of their
ir'
pr~sperity: . N~s!r Khustfr describes· theji~st-ha:m~cl: city ·
· as a beautiful place ;.)tssuburbs arid surr'ouncling villages·
covered, with :fields of waving':fcorri, smiling vineyards,
luxuriant sugarcplantatibns, ~nd gardens of orang~, citron, · ·~
dates, and, other fruit-trees. The. towri'itself was mag--'
nificent and populous,with hsmses "four, five; and even
six stories" in height, .with' _shops which looked. like .
palaces, and markets. stocked' with;every' article' of luxury ..
and. food. -Fountains pl~yed irt the public square and
. streets .. Its cath~dral 1nosque was· a ·splendid structure .
.· iof marble; ''well ad0rned :and decorated." · It possessed '.
besides .a rich'public: library,
famous -dollyge,
a:' •...
. paper manufactory, which turned out papef "as. good as
that' of,' Samarkand."; I~ the ·year rro9 A..c~·;· ,the
•' . ·
··Crusa4eis, under. 1Tancred;assisted py a .Pisan' fleet, .• Sa~k 6£
·besieged\
this place:~
After a heroic
.defence, 'lasting
Tripol~.
• '
'
' ' .
. "
'
.
.J. -~
....
several m'onths, it was captured and sacked; ·the inhabit~· <Y:i•-. .
ants'were. put 'to the :sword, and the' libniry; colleg~, a'nd : i
ma~ufact~ry w~i:e reduced to ashes,
· ' .· · ~ ·,; ' ··. ' ·.
. Palestine' and :a ,"pii:i',ef Syria thus feil ibn-/'t11d.ihah'ds
ofthe Franks;' who ihti-cidu'ced into their new pos~essions~ .. ,

a

• the.

and

fellda1.·hlstituii~ri~ -~f d;-~ir ·ri~tiv~ ·Iarid. Th~ ·MbSte·ITl :. <l ~'· ~ ·~ ~

>

. populatio~ ~a~"reduced t~ se~fdoiri.' or villenage;' j~dici~I. investigation gav~ placet~ tria\ by battle. or ,ordeal; and,·:.:;,
as in Eurdpe at that '.tinie, slaves C:hqiried in gangs we're' .
h4wked about' the.sti~:ets:,, ·Ameer· Osaipa, who.vi~ited
.\ 'Jei:usa~em;sqme years lat~r:ransomed a ~-i.I!Ube~'ofthese :
'

,,

··.

~

'~·
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!063- poor wretches. The Teihplars appear, from his der rro A. C. scriptio~, to have acquired a certain degree of polish,

but the new-comers were uncouth barbarians; whilst
his description of the laxity of m?rals among the
Crusaders reveals a picture of unmitigated coarseness
and depravity.
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MUST~Z~IR:_MUKT~~;:..MUS~'ANJI~_,
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-

'492~569,A.H,,; 1099~1174 A.C .
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.
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·.

' ·. THE·~'CRUSADES

Mus·~~zhir_'S,ultan

'

w~rs wit~

~is

'Caliph
Birkyar,llk-'His'
Tt:fash:
.
. . . ' uncle, and his brolher•Mohammed_:.Death of BarkyarQk---,Acces:~·
sion of Mohamll?ed to the Sultariate~Discord.among the yassals
-The progress· of the Crusa~ers-:-Death of Sultan Mohammed,~
n
,Death of the.Caliph ·Mustazhif:-;-Accession of the Caliph Mllstarshidc__Sultan Sanjar,. Sultan''of Jhe. East-Sultan Mahmud,- of
. Irak and. Syria:_ Rise' ~flinad ud-d1n.Zimgi (Sanguin)~Death of
Mahmud-'Accession of Stilfan MasUd-Ass~ssination of Must:i.r- ·
shid-Election of Rashid as Caliph-Deposed by Masud...:..Ac~es, ,
siqn of Muktafi asCaliph.::.:War ot Zangi with the crusaders-:- ... I < ' : · ' '
''His,victoties-,-The. death of Zarigi-The accession of'Nur. ud-din · ,
;·
Mi'hniud-His ;mccesses·agains~ ·the Crusaders:_:b~ath of. ¥u~i·f ~.
.•. 'tafi Md• accession of Caliph. Mustanjid-The dispatcl;l of Shjrkuh' · _; ·, ,.
'.to Egypt;--::A~nexation. of·~gypt-1\ise of Salaqin'-Death ,of.
Mristanjid~Accession o( C:i.liph,Mi1stazii-Death of N,ih ud~dih

{• :· ·

'Mahmtld.;.

~·

.'

_;

'',;<·

'.··:·-. . , .· .'',;

1

,<. ·,-,\,·

'

.·

.WHETHER it was .by.design~ or by~accident,' Chi-istendorn.e 4<j'2~s69. \
, co~ld not' haye. ~l'10s~6 ~ ~b~tte~ .opport~ni:ty to ·hu;b·i~self.'~: · A.H:::_, ·.
"" • · '
'
,._·.- .,
·.
. "
.. I.
•
,
. ,
1099.
on Asia. · Feudah~ITI ,-sappe~ tfie foun,datwns of tpe rr74A.c .
. mighty empire· oCthe'-Seljiik
just as it'h'ad that of~ -.the~ ~; . ' ..·
~.
Carlovingians.· ·Alp: Arslari1:had bestowed 'Asia·:Minor. Fetidalism
· o'n his 'cousin· Sulaiini~ ; Maitk ·.Shah g~~~ _Sy,ria to: his i~ ,Asia..
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wgg- brother Tptfish. 1 Both these princes acknowledged the
II74 A. c. suzerainty of the Sultan. But besides these two king-

doms, Mesopotamia, Syria, and Palestine were parcelled
among a number of vassal lords, whose sole duty to the
suzerain was to render him military service. So long
as the genius of Nizam ul-Mulk and the grand personality
of Malik . Shah pervaded the empire, the chiefs and
princes rendered a willing homage to the sovereign.
State of The moment they ceased to breathe, dissensions sprang
the
Seljukide up on all sides; and peace and concord gave place to
Empire. war and strife.
First there was a struggle between
Turkhan Khatiln, on behalf of her son Mahmild, and
Barkyart'ik. Mahmt'id died shortly after, and Barkyart'ik
was thereupon acknowledged the over-lord of the Seljuks,
and was invested by the Caliph Muktadi with the title of
Sultan. Then followed a struggle between Barkyart'ik
and his uncle Tutush, who also aimed at supreme power.
The defeat and death of Tutt'ish did not bring peace to
the distracted empire, for Barkyart'ik became involved in
a war with his brother Mohammed, which lasted. several
years.
The stream of fugitives fleeing from the Crusaders
poured into Bagdad. It was the month of Ramazan, the
season of fasting. The tale of horror told by the hapless
few who had escaped slaughter or slavery plunged the
city into sorrow. The fast was forgotten ; the people
assembled in the cathedral mosque and wept. 2 The
CaJiph Mustazhir b'Illah hurried off three eminent men
of his court to Barkyaruk and Mohammed, who were
encamped at Holwan, to entreat them to settle their
1

Surnamed Tdj ud-Dowla, " Crown of the Empire."
One of the poets of the day, al-Muzzafar al-Abiwardi, expressed
the universal grief in an elegy which has been preserved by Ibn ulAthir and Abu'! Feda.
2

PROGRESS OF ·THE CRUSADERS :
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·.quarrels and -march againstth~ comi:J:lon enemy. ·The 492~569
,appe~l proved fruitless, for the ,br_othets '~ere SOOn 'again cit ' A/H.
•each other's:;throat in: consequence -,of·the -assassiri"ation;
'of ·Barkyartl.k's vi~ier. The }listoriap' pathetically add~?
- ·" the.discor.d among the _Sultims· enabled ·the Franks ·.to
•establish themselves ~n;the countries of Islam," : ·. .
On Barkyartl.k's death,/:in;4g_8 A.H. (rio4 A:_c:), ·M;o: Ac_cession ·
·hamined 1 succeeded:to the Sultanate? which he,held -of·Sultan
, for ;fourteen years. · He is .describe'das·Yaiil,u1t, virtu6us, ha!~~d. ·
just, and generous,.'; and. his ;_'chafity ,to the. o'rph~n and · '1,
iridigen't have been·prai'sed•by tpe;poets of the' time. ·
,.But the.polit~ca:l coridi~i~n pf the empire was: ~nf;v'our~
~.able ·-to any uriited action against the _dommon Joe. - The
_\r;uious .chid~·. wh~ 1 .held _t~e appan~ges .oFSyria :and
. Mesopot::~:mia·were divided by mutual jealousies. :I<he
.prince. of ,.\Ieppo (Riz~an, 3 the son of Tutush) ·.was ;a
I traitor.;' whilst. the 9thers,,Jhough·,willing' enough to obey
··the Sultan, .were ·mcire-..devoted;to t_he ,advancement
;.thei~ personal ambitions than ·to"the furtherance ~Lthe
.
national cause.· 'fhe utter disorgariisation,oLthe .Fatimide ·•The · ~
Calipl~ate, to which the Syrian -sea!bo:ird .and ·Palestine c-Fa1~imhidte
·
·a 1p a e.
· ,belonged at tllis perio.d,- rendered .the assistance of· the
·towns'attacked, by the· enemy..'difficult·_or' impo~sible.
'
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T~e. celebrat~d philosopher and mystic Imaill: AbU ,Han1i?·;~k
Ghazzall \Vasa ~ontemporary of.Sulta:n Mohammed; by whom he was'
·held in high :esteein. , .One· of the Sultan's .daughte,s, ·named Fiitima, ·.
:\~as ~ar.ried to the Caliph Muk~a:di .. She is· saidi,to'h~~e: ~een a::,
woinanof; education and co.nsiderable. political talent.'-· .She .resided. '
. in the,Pargl1iz-i-I(hdti)1i'; ";the' Hall of.the P~incess;"-· _, :· .::;:,:,. ,j · ~ 2
.
Under .the?,title of Gi/yds; .,tl-duitid .w'(ut-dt~ (''rRedre~~er of·~
\Vrongs in.
Wor-ld and iii·Religion "). ·
· · ·· · - -- · · ·
3
· ,Tuttish left two . sons~, ·Rizwan and 'Da:kkald. Rizwan to~k·
posse~sion of AleppO' a~ d. D~kkak. of Damascus.·'" prie ~i Dakkf\k''s · -,"
· .son's•was,o~'ste~,.by ..Togb'taktn; surn.am:ed Zahir iid-din, ~116:'\\'as
subsequently 'co~firined ·in his'posi~ion by. the Sli!ta~ , ' ' ' '•'
··
..•
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The Fatimide Caliph (Mustaali) was wholly incompetent,

II74 A.c. whilst the Commander-in-Chief, who held the reins of

government, instead of organising the military resources
<;>f the empire, and • taking vigorous action, dallied in
Cairo, or spent his time in intrigues against his rivals.
Once or twice at the instance of the Sultan Mohammed
First
Battle of the chiefs sunk their differences and joined hands to oppose
Tiberias.
the invaders. At the beginning of 1 113 A. c., Baldwin, 1 the
r 3th Moh- King of Jerusalem, raided into the seigniory of Damascus.
arram, 507 Unable to oppose him single-handed, Toghtakin, the
1
Ju1;· ~·u 3 Lord of ·Damascus, invoked the assistance of Moudud
A.c.
of Mosul. In July III3 the combined forces of the.
Lords of Mosul, Damascus, Sinjar, 2 and Maridin
marched into Palestine. In a battle neqr Tiberias, the
Franks were routed with terrible loss, and a large number of them were. drowned in the lake and in the Jordan.
Battle of in June I I r 9 they were again defeat~d af a place called
al-Balat. al-Balat by llgazi, the Lord of Maridin.
Even the
II 19
June
A. c.
Egyptians won some successes on the sea-coast. But the
Crusaders had the whole of Europe at their back; the
reinforcements which poured in for them from all parts
of Christendom, the assassination of Moudud, who was
stabbed by a nihilist after the battle of Tiberias, and
the division of the chiefs, all helped them to recover
their ground.
The Crusaders went on thus extending their power,
capturing city after city, devastating the country,
slaughtering the inhabitants or reducing them to slavery.
15~h Zu'l
Sultan Mohammed died in 5II .A:H., anq was followed
~~%J.a, ~~~~ to the grave the year after by the Caliph Mustazhir.
April,
This Caliph had occupied the pontifical throne for
1118 A.C.

16th Rabi

II. 512
A. H.

.
1 Called by Ibn ul-Athlr, Baghdawln; by others, Bardivil.
"Tamirik.

tr.
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twenty-five years,· and was succe~ded by;_hi;=; s~n,'AM' 492-569
title -or' . at-llfuftars_hid ·· .A. H.· • ·
-b'Illiih) , . . ,
' ., .
'
· · ., _
'the death· of Sultan Mohammed \vas riot- without_ ··6th A~g.
~ffect on rit~:for~ttnes ofthe -M~sle~~ anCi Christiahs~
I I~ b~ c. '
was succeeded:in the over-lordship by his brother Sarijar, 2 llfanstlral~
1
the_ last herci,of. a. heroic 'Tade; ,and it:. the,_;succes~im1 .of!; F:a;)1;{:?,: :;
· his private dpminions'by his son Mahmt1d:_ Unde~ Sultan - tarshid
Mahmtld arose-the first champion of IslAm, who nof:only b'Illak:
withstood 'the shock 'of the 'Franks; but;_ drove tlier:n' ;inch'';
'·
by inch from their possessions, ' I~ad ud-di~ zi~gi; 3 tl:ie- ~
. Sanguin of the Christian writers; was(the son of:>one,of
tb~'principal chiefs_•.of Sultan Malik :shah; 'narr;ed Ak-···· .
Sunkar 4 (Kast??i,'ud-Dowla), who played-· an important ·
part in the. history ,of• the ,troublous times .that followed 1'
the -death of' his gre~t
Ak~Sunkar had di~d ·leav!'
ing his son: Zangi, a lad of- fourteen, to 'succeed ·him ln-the.seigni~ry;; put ~i_s·vassa~s and fetainers,ralli~d 'rgurd, .· _,· .... ,
the youth _and upheld 'him in his position, and he him- '
self shm~ed "early. tl~e. signs of -~il 1ndomitable will; .great.~·
energy· of: ~ha;·acter,' and ad~inistrative:. krid,:~~n;ilitarY,' . '•

_ M'dnszlr -~·al,Fa.zl,, ;'tu1der

)he_:..

.He

master.· ·

,

I

,.

·

•

"_'

'1

Taking the Lord for;a g~~d~."
.
..·.
r
2 The friend and patron of the poet An wart
'"" ·: · .; .. >·
. 3,.The P~':_sia?' st~d.~ntii?ust 'r10f· confoun'd this':z~r{g;i_;tvi(}J the, ,
fMher of Atabeg Saad, of Far~, the patr<;m -of· the .. poe't Shaikh ·
Maslah ud-din,Saadi, theauthor·()fthe Gulistan ('.~-the Ros~,ga~deil?!' , > .
_of.·P~rs~3.). ~· -~~~, ...: :~. t'~·::~.· J_,·
~.
~.
~ .:,.<~· :i. ·.. ."~: ./~-·. :\:.~;·;·~~it·~. -;.:. ··>·.. /' \o~:-'··t
4
j
'' ' "The ,W)1iteFa!C'on:/' >He was .chamberlain or H:l:]ib to the ;:I :·-".·
.Stlltan. Ak'S~rik'at'was an ~ble: .soldier and a:' wise· administrat6;Y ·" -·
. Perfect justi~e r'eign~d.thr6ugh~ut bis s'i!ign'io~y;· the ,mark'et'~":w'ere~;;t '"
. . ,. · • . ·.
.., • . • . . . ·~·-•···
•. ~ • ·
( ;..··
· · .. :": .·:. • .... -.~··""' ''"J!l t'-·.·.:.~.·"'V ..
moderate,, the roads absohltely safe, and ·order prevailed in all1 parts,., ... ; .....
· Hi~, policy of- making. a: ?isttict -pay for a misdeed oc~urring within-'its' ;'.
.. : ...
boundaries is not unktio:w.n' in ·mode/n·times.: If a carav'an h:q}pened ''
1
. to' be pl~ndeied, :'the' n~a:;:~st ,villilges 'i)a.dtto make,goo<hh;;-'J0§~i 'aha ·: • '. /
thus the whole· p~pulatior/w~re.'interes~ed. jn the protection' of the',,
. travellers and the'preservati6n of·order. : '.
·••• :_~;'
!:"'" l/r -~
t.. i\·· I ..
.., ·.~·
1 "
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3

Ra~~~an,
521 A. H.

Sept.-Oct.
II27 A.C.

Zangi

aAp~;obinltedf
ta e< o
Mosul.

$22 A.H.
1128 A. C.

Occupation of
Aleppo.
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capacity of a high order. In 516 A. H., Zangi obtained
from Sultan Mahmild the city of Wasit as an appanage,
and the post of Commissary (Shaftna) 1 at Bussorah.
Four years later the government of Mosul and Upper
Mesopotamia was conferred on him, with the title of
Atabek (" Pd.nce Tutor
" 2), and he was confirmed in
.
this dignity by the letters patent of the Caliph. Imad
ud-dln Zangi became the founder of the long line of
·
the Atabeks of Mosul. Ibn ul-Athir describes most
graphically the state of weakness among the Mussulmans
at this epoch, and the strength of "the Polytheists."
" Their army was nu'merous, their violence and depredations increased every day, and they committed every
enormity without any fear of punishment. Their territories extended from Maridln in Upper Mesopotamia to
the city of Aarish on the borders of Egypt; Harran and
Rakka were subjected to the greatest humiliations; their
devastations were carried to the very gates of Nisibln ;
they cut all the roads to Damascus save the desert route
past Rahba; they levied tribute on towns without
number, and blackmailed Aleppo to the half of its
revenue, even to the profits of the mill that stands by the
Garden· Gate. They spared no one, neither those who
believed in the unity of God nor those who denied it."
Zangi set himself vigorously to the ta,sk of improving
the government and organising his army ; and before
long he was able to take the field in sufficient force to
drive the Franks out of Mesopotamia. The conquest of
Membij (ancient Bambace) and Bizaa or Buzaa made
him the undisputed ruler of the vast principality of Mosul.
In I I 28 A. c., on the invitation of the people of Aleppo,
who had suffered terribly from the depredations of the
1

2

Seep. 408.
Or " Prince-governor."
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.·Crusaders/ he took \)o;sessiSn of their ci'ty: . Ham'aJ:1· :49~-569
(ollow~d 'the /i.eximiple .or'Alb'ppo. "''The :fcillo\~ing 'y~ar !:_ ;:.;,H. \
. Zangi routed the ,,Grusa~ers,:,u?d~~ t~!O \~alls 'of al}_s~ril?, \.
and·. captured _the C<tstle a(ter a stout resistance:,.. A short ,.
truce between ;J oscelin, the.Coupt d(Edessa, ~.' the greatest
., demon of th~ih-~a'il," 2• enabled'·za:n'i~i· to::take part. i~· tfle' ,, .. ,
.ine~itable civil ~ar whrch b;oke out on the· death
Sultan .
' Sultaiv MahiJ?-lYd, '•: Mahmild was :sutceed~d by 11is broth~r ;Mah'm\'t<l's '
Masild; b~t the '}uccessiop· was ·disputed. by another :r;f;~~\1;;, .
·brother n,amed Seljuk Shah: After'a:short•str~ggle, th_ey·,ro~o-1o31
:made~up their quarrel an'd marched again;st their uncle· ;-.c..
'Sanjar, but W'ete'defeated at Damarj. ' Sailjir"tte~ted the.' B~lt!'e of
rebe~s ~vith. ~inchiess .. 'and ·cdnnr~ed the~ _i?_their~· n;z:~~j,
possessiOns ... Wi).r :then. broke out ,between 'the' Caliph' .s26'A.JL '
· Mustarshid an.d•Masfid .. Mustarshid was. taken phsoner, May u3z
·<: ·
, .. •
< . '· ,
•··
··" A C
r'<
' an~ ":v{~ilst, i,l) .,_M~s~~'s (,1~mp '~v~s .~ssassinated; by~- the 'fi1 ec;li~h
;~l}'l!Ssan~~ 9.f-!h~ mhihsts. · J\1ustarsh}d was succeede¢ by J\1ustar~h!~L
. Ab" T. .r M.ansur,
' . .un der,th e. tit
. 1e. of 'R"
''d ~ted'·i
assassm-th':
; ~
' h IS ,son,. · u/aaJaf·
.. asrzi
6
., b'1lla!z;3 " Ra)~hid, ho:wever, ,did \not occupy tfue. p 0 _ntifical Zt{'Ii<aaga ·,
th~ope, pey<md ~- few !ll?nths._ • ~ifferertces' ,Petw~en hin)
·and Sultan·-.Masud co~npelled .hlm•·toi·.-Ieave· Bagi:lad for 1135. J\.c. '
, M~s-ul.
t~:reup~ri~. ~ss:~~led tl;te)uri~ts< aqd ·
Kaz!s, and 'after_ rec1t~ng,Rash1d!s brear:;h of fait!:! mduced: lV1anslti, '·
."them tod_epose,:hiih: ·:Upon ;Rashid'<{"de{Jbsltion, Apz2~ ~r',JMskza,
"'bd:uua
ll"hz, · son
· .or-:·M·. us!ai,
' ·" · h'Ir,_...was·· e1_E;cte
·• d. .·c·.a 1·Ip.h. un.
··d.·er ·t h e. o;•/.
·b Itwt.
·· ':n._
. -·
4
' title'' of· at2Mukiafi ~i'amr.'1tM.h: , :As" the•. po~ver'::of .. the;:,':A.ba Ab.- ,·,
: ~e(j~k .,sove~~igi1s, -9ec!'ih~q~; ,Mukt<:fi's infl~e'ncy ,•ixor~;:"·:~~~:!,. ·
tiorm.tely inc~eased ·i!1 Irak:.ancj Chald::ea, and in ,the ~hd; med a!. he
.s~cceedeC!
'inJ'~e~o~~;ii1~
t~~porai·a~th.~i:ity
:iri :the .:llf:,,k~aft :.'
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Atabek Zangi did not long concern himself with the .
A.c. troubles in the East. His great work lay in Syria. The
Crusaders were again in a ferment; they had received
large reinforcements from Europe, and had been joined
by a Greek contingent under the personal command of the
Emperor John Comnenus. They captured Buzaa, put to
the sword all the male inhabitants, and carried into
Shaban captivity the women and children.
They then maq::hed
l~:/~:Y upon Shaizar (Cresarea), a day's _iourney from Ramah.
1138 A. c. The castle of Shaizar, the birthplace of Osama, 1 was
almost impregnable. Built on a rock, it could be
approached only by a horse-path cut in the side of
the mountains. This narro\v road first spanned the
dashing Orontes, then tunnelled through the rock, and
finally ran across a deep ditch over a wooden bridge.
The bridge once cut, nobody could approach the
castle. Since the beginning of the fifth century of the
Hegira, this place had belonged to the Banu Munkiz
(Munkidh), of the Arab trib~of Kinana, and they were
the hereditary lords of the fortress and the surrounding
district. Its strong situation, in close proximity to
Ramah as well as the crusading centres, made it important to both the Franks and the Saracens. No sooner,
therefore, did Zangi receive the appeal of Abf1 Asakir
Sultan, 2 who was at that time the Lord of Shaizar, than
he hastened to the relief of the place. On the approach
of the Atabek, the Franks and Greeks raised the siege and
retreated, the Greeks returning to their country. Zangi
lost no time in pursuing his advantage. The fortress of
Arka, situat~d in the territories of the Count of Tripoli,
1099-·
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1 Ameer Muwayyid ud-Dozoia Osama was one of the heroesofthe
early Crusades. His memoirs, called Kitab ttl-ltibdr, published in
r8S4, in Paris, are extremely interesting.
2
Uncle of Osama.
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was carri~d by assault,and r~sed to the gro'und. · Baalbek 492~569
-'" was captured and placed ubder;the comm'and · pf 1\(ajiJ~ .. ,A. H.
tdd~n ·Ayub, the father of Saladin. :,.So long; l~ow~ver, as
the principalityof Qan}ascus w~s held by &ri independen"t
chief, it \vas impossible .for theAtabek to drive the Franks'
out o( Syria. _- _., .
:,. · . .
_.
·;, ___ _
,·
Iri -534 A. It. he routea. theJranks in ~he neighl:>Ou_rc': II39
hood ofJBarin -(MontcFerrand), which fell 'into his li.ands... A. c.
it I WaS, ,one 'of' the 'Str~ngeSt 1 fortresses- qeld ',by the_.
· Crusaders, _'and' formed the -centre. of their- marauding -'
excursions into _the c~uritri~s- b~tweeq ·H_amal,1. and · \
, Aleppo. His ·greatest conquest, however, was. achieved Conquest
in: the year 's39·A~H., when he capt~1'ed Ede'ssa(Rolia), ofE~e_ssa.
. h _be 1ong~ d to.' J--os<:e1'111 -II-, " t h e1r
. h-~r6 an·-d d-emon.
- . ' ' Jamadl
II.
wI11c
539 A.I-L
'-'It-was ·in truth· .the conq'uest of conquests."· '' Roha De~ember
\Vas rtg;;!,rded by the_ Christians as one of the n~hiesj; of I 1 4,4 A. C.
cities, for it -formed one'
'their bishoprics, the most . ·: .
emin~nt of_ which wa~ fhat ,of Jerusalem i_ after Je~usalem \ ca'me in order Antioch, Rome; Constantinople,;and RohfL :·,,
- It w~s in. effect the eye of Mesopotamia: Its· possession '
. had enabled them to reduc-e th~ suri-6undipg districts, and
·they possessed stron'g fortresses ·along the line of march.l' 1 • ._.
_On his approach :he . ()lfered ·the inhibitants _ safety ·- <;>f;. -·
life a:nd property, bukt,hey·rejec~ed. his' terms with i~clig~ · -,
· ·:nation. 'The city was \arrieQ. by assa,ult _ He ha:d thought - · •
of infli!;ting a terrible punishment iri reverige for all· that ' ' '
- had taken· place..- Jerusalem and. at Antioch, ·but -his , _.· 1 , ,,,
· · h~m~nity ,overb~r~.his -_ ai1ge_r.., Say~ _anl·.exc~'pe' ,th</-~:-, ,
_.',fighting' ~en •ap.d 'th~~rrionks and' priests, :wh~ were found,:; ,,
·-exciting ,t~e Frankish -~oldi.ery; •. none· we;e ·kille~:L :,The,:~·,;_·· •'
men; women; and cliildren: who had fallen into, the '' ·'
. han"Cis of the victors i ~ere .set' at·. liberty: ' and:< their '
· ·goods ai-ld . chatt~Is ~-~re \e_stored. t6 t-ile~ qut_ of free :
_,_
grace.
.,
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in

,_ 1
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Leaving a strong garrison, the Atabek pursued hi~
c. victorious course. He reduced in succession SerCtj, alBira, and the other castles held by the Crusaders. Whilst
Imad ud- engaged in the siege of Kalat-Jabir, Imad ud-din was
dln Za1_1gi's murdered in his sleep by some of his own Mamlukes, who
assassma.
.
d to th e 10U
c l d ee d b y h'IS enemres.
.
1'!lUS
tion.
were mstlgate
5th Rabi perished one of the greatest heroes of the age. 1 Just,
A~!·. ~!~h generous, and wise, the Atabek Zangi was a father to his
September people. When he assumed the government of Mcso6
1 14 A. c. potamia, a considerable portion of that province, as well
as of Syria, was lying uncultivated; the peasantry and
citizens were ruined; and owing to the depredations of
the Franks, commerce had ceased. Zangi devoted
immense pains to revive agriculture and to restore the
country to prosperity; the tillers of the soil flocked back
to their lands; the ruined cities were rebuilt and re-embellished ; disorders and brigandage were repres;ed with
severity, and as the Frankish marauders and cut-throats
were driven back towards the littoral, commerce resumed
life. He was scrupulously guardful of women:s safety,
and any insult or outrage to them brought down the
severest punishrpent. His charity was lavish. Every
Friday he gave away "opeiily "a hundred dinars in alms;
on other days he distributed large sums in secret by the
hands of a confidential servant.· He was a faithful friend
and considerate master; in camp, a strict disciplinarian.
"His administration-in the abundance of its resources,
in the prompt dispatch of business, in its numerous
personnel-compared with that of the Sultan." He was
a friend of the learned, and his vizier Jamal ud-din, surnamed al-Jawwad ("the Bountiful"), supported him as
zealously in the patronage of learning as in the governrog 9-

II74
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Ibn ul-Athir throughout calls him the Shahtd, "the Martyr."
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'rneni: ~f 'the kirigdoh1. , Jamal ud-dinl:·held ·t!"!e'office of -~9Z--;-5P9
)nspectqr-Ceileral (Muslzrif):.of tlie'principalitj and P~esi- ~. ur._,'· , .
':dent'>bf'the Couhtil of ·s'ta&· It· \VaS' zimgi' \\'no"said ~.' ·-~
.
'of nims~i(tli~t ·lie lo~ed the b~tk bf 'a saddle bette~ tha~
.
'a. siiken 'b~d, 'the
of· battle better that'r the 'most
•
/t:;nch~n.ti~g. ~ ~? d~ic;~'the ~·cla~li .. of •a~Jti~ !~Ore,.:,; tJ:an, tl~e ~
· blandishmei1ts of a 's\veetheart. The~ .greaf Atabek left
··four sons;,Saif ~d-din. Chazi the el~~st, \Vho succeeded to
, tlre prinCipalityofMosul; Ni2.rud-dzn Mahniftd(NOradinus _·Nur '1i ·
·'~·of Willilri:~f
Tyre);. ~n· whom de~'6lved tfle. 'Lh~dtage·df~·M·,ud,-di;_>d·\ ·.•
·
.
·
.
.
..
··.,
.
.
a1mu ..
championship," with the ·principality of Aleppo,for his
·· ·
appanage; Kutb u~~din Mouclttd and Nusrat ud-din A!11eer' .~· ·
·'
Mirtli1 .. i .. B?th·:sai_f,ud-din and.Nur,ud-din-were,.trairied in .· ''··~ .
their father's carnp.·· 'But the latter was hot merely.· a ,
soldier:; heiWa~ a. jurist 2 and. a schoi~r as' wefl, and ~· .
liberal piJ.tr~n ·of' (1-rts and_learning: ·. He founde<;l2olleges: .
··~'and hospita:ls in every-part of his kingdomi'ahd·was the"· '
·..
·. ·· . I
'·
. .,.. ·
. · .
·
• · i I
·
·
.. munificent patron' of.: scholars and savants, who,-flocked
,to his ·co.urt. · ·He~,was the first to est\1-blish a. regu!ar .'
.·.· .• High. Cdurt .of \Jl!stice; called the Da/ul-aadz, ,:'. \' The,r.' . : ·1'. ··>1
·: t~ue · pr~ise ;;of ~ings;" ·~a:ys :Gibbon, ~ith his .~itial '~cti~; , ·. · •
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Abi't Jaafat 'Mohaf!lmedsurn;)ned Jainal:.~d-din (.'.'the -beauty)>f f '
,re~igior\ "). ·.. Aln~:mg~~,.~l,\:irty,n~r~ys,;non\n':!,en'ts which}'~·jef~. ofh~s.
·beneficence; Ibn :Khall~kan ·mer Win? the l(queduct by· :whtch.wate~
,was brought 'from ·a:great distanc'e ·to' Arafat 'during the 'days of· the.:
''Hajj, the staiis. Ieldit{g'from; the foot to the summi[of that moun.: ~;·i•
. .t~in, ·~ria .~h')' •:fall;'ar'ii!ld )yr,;~Jm.'; 'f:· Every :tzvelve~oii;tl) {~e·; sert:i~.
t9 1\:Iecca and Medtna;money and clothing sufficient for.the warits'-;·:·
of the poor ai-td.deiitit~te dt\rin!:(':th~year .. H~ had a' spe~ialregister ·
for the persons .. lo whom.'he grarited ·pensions or 'who. applied .fof '' .
-·•
. . .•
.'
,.. ,.-<.,-'-.1
"';
I
- • .- • •
•. I _-,
>\"
' ' •'
_-J-·
"·.;': I '
;. p~c:mmry ,assts,t!J.,n~~) ::'Pi!V?? .~._famire ·)¥h.tc.11. afih~ted '.Mosl)I; ':h7'1o~. ,
·.~p,enta!Lht; posscssed·m allevtalmg_the mtsery.ofthe.people ..:• ,1..•: .;
1
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I-Ii~ ,,~~ll.ection ;:.?f.· th~_·· tradi!i~I1!' ~.of, t~·e ~ :P.r:Ophet. :r~J.~ti~g ·~-~o~:~- ~~ ~ ·

justice, alms, :and piety, called the Fakl;r· ,un-Ntlrt, formed the ,
ground:work of his pt;li~y,rnorals,, ancj,cjiscipline; d~ring,a lprtgaii<).~~·.
1
'·"'glorious reign of-twenty=eigh~,years •• ~.,.' ' .. · ; ... ' ···.,:-,;•,.... "'·'.. ,.
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men, "is after their death and from the mouth of
their enemies." William, Bishop of Tyre, whilst calling
His
him the greatest persecutor of the Christian name and
character· faith, is forced to admit that be was "a just ruler,
energetic, prudent, and religious, according to the traditions of his people." The prosperity of his people
was the sole object and aim of his life, and his subjects
adored him for his justice, his clemency, and his moderation. Soon after Nih ud-din's accession to the throne
of Aleppo, the Christians of Edessa, assisted by a large
body of Franks under J oscelin, treacherously rose against
the garrison, and massacred the soldiers and Moslem
inhabitants in the city. Nih ud-din swooped down upon
the devoted town, :which this time felt the full weight of
a justly indignant sovereign. The soldiers of Joscelin,
and the traitors who had assisted him, were put to the
sword. The Armenians, who were the chief promoters
of treasonable communications with the Crusaders, were
expelled, and the walls were pulled down.
The double fall of Edessa created a great commotion
The
Second in Europe, and St. Bernard of Clairvaux preached a
Crusade.
542 A. H.· fresh crusade against Islam. In rr47 A.c. Conrad III.,
II47 A.C. Emperor. of Germany, and Lours VII. undertook this
"Holy War" to support "the failing fortunes of the
Latins." Contemporaneous history records that they led
over 9oo,ooo men under their united banners for the
help of their brethren in Syria and Palestine. Louis VII.
was accompanied by his wife, Eleanor of Guienne, who
afterwards married Henry II. of England, and her
example attracted a number of women to join the illfated expedition.
A considerable troop of women,
armed with spears and shields, rode among the Germans.
Nor were the French behind in this mixture of sexes,
which naturally lecl t9 m!I~P degravity of morals. The

1099ll74 A. c.
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fate of the two armies i.s well known. 'Both sovereig'ns 492-'-569
suff~red disastrous de'feats on their~march towards Syria ;
A. Ii.'
a large portiO!} of Conrad's army ,,;as,annihih:ited in ,the
neighbourhood. of. LiJ.qdicea, wh~·ist, the forces . of Louis,.
·wl;ose rpute Aay ::long .the sea-<;bast, were overwhe)meq
.and destroyed ·by the Seljuks. C>n the. heights of .the
Cadmus, now called 'I3aba-Dagh. 'When Louis arrived
: in. th~ prinCipality of'Anti()'ch, which was held by,cRay:
- ~ond of Poiciiers, im' uncle of .Eiea1,1or, he '.had iosf
.i'
. ' thredourths_.~f ::hip,· army. .The.· voluptmms cf!Y ~o_n,. .tained at· this, tim~· within )ts walls the ·Countess of
,
.Toulo,us'e,. ·tl~.e Co~nt~ss ·.of Blois, Sybil~e .. of ·l:f'Jand~rS; ~ · .~
M~urille, · c;ountess of, Ro1.1ssy, Talcquery;· duchess ·.of
"'"'
Bo_Uillol}, . a'!J:d'+ rfiat~y othe~ J~d~es _Celebrated . for -.their
;.\.;.\,
birth. or their"beauty. · But the qu~en of tpem ~ll wa~
Eleanor of Guienne. . Jn Antioch \he warriors 'of the 6th Rabi
Cros~ abandoped themselves to unbridled lk~nce, '~hii~t I. ·543 A. H.
~
f R aymond·d
· d.·mto org1es,.an
·
·d Q
· 25th
July,
t I1e fietes..o
... egenerate
..ueen
I I 8 A. c.
4
Eleanor ' scandalised' everybody by ' her freedo~ ·9f '
ma~riers. ·After the Crusaders had·sufficiently·refreshed >
themselves in !fo.ntioch, their united (orcesn;utr~hed up01;1 '" •
Damascus, ."~hich they held in leaguer'for seYeral months;· '· ···
but the. app~oach of Saif ~d~din Ghazi 1 ahd. N!lr ud~din "
Mahmfid to the .relief"-of·the 'city,. ~o.mpelled tl~~m to!.:. ,
:aise the s~ege and h4rriedly to ·r.etreat towards Palestin~. 'End ;[ .·
· · ·conrad and Louis .then 'left' fcir Europe, and thus:'"theJheSeconL
' Se~o~d Crusade ended. ·>
. · '.:
· .·
· · • . '':- • ·: 1 .Cn~sade .
~. . '.'
'
' ..
. .
.
.
...
. '
... ; ·,. ~"' ~ . ·, 1
•
.
N!lr:
ud-d!rt.
Mahn:i!ld
now;
commenced.
his·
career:•
of··
·
\
'
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
' . . .
.
.
· conques! against the Franks. :He captured the
of al-Aar~ima,' one'(of th;ir · st;ongest fortresses, 6n ;th~ · · ·.
.borders of Syria,, anci a ·f~~ months. later i~fl.ictecf;, ori ~' ·.,
J.

.,

)

"

'

~

'

'castle

·~~i(ud.dl•; bi~az·i~i~di~·ja~adi ,v. ~44 ~:~. ·cN?v~1Y'b~·r·u~9

· • . '1
·.A. c.),

arid,leaving.~o

·P'la]c)ssue was sticceeded ..in'·the Atabekship
of Mosul by his b!·9th(\r, l~pt)? )ld-d!n'~1o~d\id,, . ~·: , '"' ' : ~,.
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them a heavy defeat at Zaghril, in the neighbourhood of
Antioch. In a battle under the walls of Anneb (ancient
Nepa), the proud Raymond of Poictiers, prince of
Antioch, was killed, and his troops routed with great
slaughter. He left a young son named Bohemond (called
by"the Arabs, Beemend), under the guardianship of his
wife. This.Iadydid not, however, remain long a widow, but
the fate of her second husband was almost as disastrous
as that of Raymond, for he fell into NO.r ud-din's hands ih
a skirmish, in which the Franks were again discomfited.
Capture of In 544 A.H. he reduced the important fortress of
~pa':~~~· Apameas (Afilmieh), about a day's journey from Hamilh.
ri~9-5o Two years later Nu.r ud-din suffered- a defeat at the
K.cd.d' hands of J oscelin II. This. reverse was soon compensated
·
No. r n - 1n
MahmO.d's by the capture of J oscelm, who was regarded by the
defeat. Saracens as a splendid success; "for," says Ibn ul-Athir,
~i~:s~· "Joscelin was one of the most bigoted demons among
·A. c.
the Franks, and surpassed all others in his hatred
Capture of
.
Joscelin. agamst the Moslems. Whenever the Franks undertook
any expedition they confided the command to him, as
they appreciated his bravery, his prudence, his animosity
against Islam, and the hardness of his heart against its
professors."
The capture of this redoubtable foe
facilitated the task of Nur ud-din, and he rapidly reduced
a numMr of oities and fortresses belonging to the
Crusaders, such as Tell-Basher, Ain-Tab, Nahr ul-jazz,
Burj 'ur-Rassas, etc.
Battle of
Another battle at Duluk, which was equally disastrous
DulO.k. to the Franks, led to the subjugation of the greater part
of the principality of Antioch.
Sultan Maslld died in 547 A.H. (rr52-53 A.c.), and
was succeeded on the throne by Malik Shah, a son of his
brother, Sultan Mahmud. He was the last of his family
who was recognised as a Sultan.
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But so long'as~Darnascus was'> held
an' independent~~ 492~56~
prince, whos~ fidelitY wa~ by no ,me~ns. cyrtait1, N(ir. ud- · · A .•I{~
.· din, like
.his' f~tl~er"
great
diffiqtltie~
l.ri
hls' Loss 6f
.
. . ' experienced
.
' '
.
'
. .
. operations' agai'IJ:st theJ,::::usaderq: .Th;se,:<?n,thei~;-7~de, rfui,~~~~in ·
. emboldened. by ·t}~·e. ·sqc~essful,,capture. ;of ·,Ascalm1, on, Mahmud
the sea~coast;: resumed their. design o( conq_uering the : take~ .
ca'pital
Syria.t· In ;thi~; crisis,' the· inl1£iJ'itariis -of.pos~ron
bam~~c~s appe~led, to Nhr lid-din;· .W:h9 i~~1e.diately Darnas~us.'
responded 'to their call.;: !he prin~e 2 ,'of )ha,t -~ity 're--~~~~ ~~~~~· .
. ceived for his appanage the city o'f~.Eir)essa', ':and. the .son 26th April;
Of the great Zangi.>vas installed a~ 'the SOVereigh-of I_J54A.C.
Damascus, amidst the acd.imation of the·~itizens. .
.
-~ · ' .. '.
. :rhis: peac~ful b~t •impbrta~tconquestobta:ined (6i him· ·. T~J~/ ·
frqm. t~e Caliph·the tit!~. 6C al-Malik ~~l-Aiidil •(" the. ·M.~~~~~~~·~''
Just King"), which ··he fully deserved. ·;There was a•sl~ort. ; . death.·;
II: , ·peace between
NO.r
ud-din,,., an'd ·.the .Crusaders
whic'h- 2555'
ndl'~bil.'
"
'
" ,,
.,
A H
· enabled
him
'to'
repair
the'~
havoc
-caused
by
the
earth12thl\iar~h
·
~
~
'i
,~
" quake that .'aqoqt this· time afflicted' Syria and ruined:so: 'I 1 6o A. c. ·
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. many monu~<;nts oL;;npqlllty~
_:."'. '· , · .- , . ... " llfitzza.ffar
· ·.The Caliph Miiktafi';diea in the'year''II6o;.and wa:s:· Y~suf,";
·succeeded it:J. the' po~-tifi_cate by' his SO!} Abz~''l Mzmaffar · a;~0~~-.''.'.
Yusuf; -under the •title of at:Mustanji((~'I!la!z.s:_
·: ,.· . <:."!' b'Jl!tih:
-· ~Six years:lat~CN(if u.d~din sent the memorable expedi-f..
.
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· ... '·.

··=·t ~ ·.;;··.
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In the time· of· Tdght~kin ~he. Crusa9ers 'lpd et\tered .intq a-_..'
"' coa:J.ition .with' the .Assa~Sins' and attacked. -Damascus, btit • w~re · .·\· :· '·
. ~isastrousl/rypiils~d. :-:..z. '\ .... , · . ·, . . ' · ' 1, , \. :. :, •• :. , .
2
'
Mujl'r ·ud-d'.n· Abak-, ,,He. entered afterwards;into treasonabl~; 1' · ·
comrininications with the Franks,~·a'nd '~as remo\'ed frbn{ fiems'tci~'"- '., .. ·· · '· ·
'. .~.Bales,· ~hich hehelduiJ.;:.to-.hi~'death .. Toghta)<in wa~ succe~ded;:by? ,;1;. ,. ; :•
•·his son, Taj ..ul-Muluk BG.ri; as 'the Lord cif .Damasctis,:. Buri wa's -~- ·"
. succeeded l~y his.sbn Sh~~s'ul,Mu\Uk Ismail.' Up(in 'his as;assin'_:··:'
· ation thc,seigniciry fell' into thehands·of'his brother, Sl\ihab' ud,dlri;, / ·
. M:;,hmG.Cl. ·. Mujtr; ud,dln. was Shihiib ud:dln's. s~fi.,_:Tiie :g'o~ern<
inent was practically. in the 'han:ds of .Mulri ud-din A~a~~; the friend·',;
'• 'oi'O~aina, wi'nl "'ho;n.he'·visit~dJ~rusaleni. ).. . ··' ·.
,~,
~ ''·Seeking vict~~-y' fro i-n ·the· Lord . '.~
,~:
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tion to Egypt, which bore such important results for both
Franks and Saracens.
The Fatimide dynasty was
tottering to its fall. The last Caliph of this race, alAazid li'din Illah, was a confirmed valetudinarian, and
all the power of the state rested in the hands of his
minister, Shawer as-Saadi. Ousted from office by a
cabal, Shawer betook himself to the Prince of Damascus,
Jarnadi I. and sought his assistance, promising in return the
55? A. H. support of the Egyptian troops against the Crusaders,
Apnl
.
. terntones,
. .
A.c.II64 cessiOn
of certam
an d a Iarge su b s1'd y. After
some hesitation, Nur ud-din acceded to his prayer, and
sent him back 'to Egypt with an escort undei: the command of Asad ud-din Shirkuh ("the Lion of the Mountain"), the uncle of the famous Saladin. No sooner did
the traitor recover his power, than, joining hands with
the Franks, he called upon Shirkuh to evacuate Egypt.
Zu'l Hi-·a The small force under Shirkuh's command offered a
559 A-~- stout resistance to the allies at Bilbais or Bilbis (ancient
ONc,tober- Pelusium); but in the end was forced to evacuate the
oven1ber, 1164. place with all the honours of war.
55 9 A. H.
In the Ramazan of 559 A.H., Nur ud-dln was attacked
August by the UQited armies of the Franks and Greeks. The
1164
A. c. battle, which took place under the walls of I-Hrim, was
one of the sev~st of the Crusades ; the Franks suffered
a terrible defeat, and most of their chieftains, such as
Bohemond, Prince of Antioch, Raymond of Tripoli,
J oscelin III., and the Greek general, Duke of, Calamar,
were taken prisoners. As the fruit of this splendid
victory, Nur ud-din captured Harim, Paneas, al-Monetara (al-Munaitira), etc.
Rabi II.
In 562 A.H. Shirkuh again entered Egypt, and again
562 A. H.
JanShawer called in the Franks to his assistance. Amaury,
uaryFebruary who now occupied the throne of Jerusalem, hoping to
Jr67 A_.C_. obtain possession of the co1,111try on hi::~ own account,
1099-
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hurried off an'army -to the help of Shawer, •.The marches 492-569
countetcmardies of Shitkfih,' and ._his. final 'victdry 'A. H.
at Babain, over ..the allies;/' show," ·say_s -Michaud; "mili- Battle of
. .
_.
- . . . . ·, · .- , · .,
· . .-, · ' · · · ·B-abain.
tary capacity oftheh1ghest ?rd~r.' ·" Nev~r ,has·~Istory,:'
remarks Ibn. ul-Athi!. enthusiasticapy, '.'recorded· a· dtore.
extraordinary event than the rout of the.•Egyptain forces
and the Franks ~L the -littoral,
m1ly ·a thou~~nd cavaliers." After thi~ ::\)riliiant .success, Shi~kfih. -~aptrtred,
Alexandria and··iristalled )1imself there.· .Subsequently·
a peace was concluded between the-·. Egyptians and the' '
.Franks on one ,side;· and the 'lieutenant of N fir ud~din on
the other,' by wpich Amaury agreed to withdraw ,his
;troops from Egypt, and:to refrain from aU iriterfen::nce _
in· its affairs; Shirkfih; 'to .evacuate Alexandria on pay; ·
ment of so;ooo pieces of gold,· and t'o r~turn td ·syria. ·
But_the Franks, by a sec-ret · convention· with Shawer,.
obtain~d the tight of keeping a resident at' .Cairo;' of'
occupying some.of the' cit'ies ·by t'hei~ t;oops, and -receiv- ·-· :·
ing an arinual ~ubsidy of Io~,oc;o pieces of gold .. This, -· '; .· ·was'in direct breach' of the ter'111s 'of peace _with Shirkfih,
A~ last,, ~he conduct -of the Crusaders wl-lo· occ-upied' ..
Cairo and other places became so ·overhearing, and-·
'"
their tyranny so gFeat, that al-Aazid himself. appealed for':; '-''.
)1elp'to ~fir lid-din. : In response; Nt1r ud-din again~enf \ 1
Sliirkt1h to Egypt with:a sufficiently large force .to. make · .. ,:
_. head against~ the -Franks. ,. On ShirKtih?s · ~ppr~ach tpe 7th Ral:ii:
:': 6us~de_~~~ri1ur~i~dly le~t.,t~e country wit? aU thei_r:spoil..·· 56:;~. H.
< pn the 8th ~of,'} ariuary; I I 69 A.c., Slmkfih · re-en~ere? 8th
Janu-.
Ca:ir'o: ancfwas w'elcbmed by the ·people and the _F:J,timic;le , , , 6ry, .
9 A.c.
·.:< Ca-iiph as the• savi9~r, of'.Egypt. , S~awer, ;as put t? ,.:I
' de:;tth by his enraged sovereign, and Shirkt1hwas appointed.
• ·.
·Ii1 his 'place ~S;prime .minist~r and COmniander-in-chief.l .:
1 1
Shirkflh, ·c!}ririg two ;rilontlis;after,,~as _succeeded' in the ·
'
"
.
.
• ",~1 Amc~rul-juyftoh,
'
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1099- office by his famous nephew, Sald!z ud-dzn Yusuf (the
74 A.c. great Saladin), with the title of al-.Jialik un-Nasir.l
22p~ Jam- Whilst purporting to hold the vizierate of al-Aazid,
11

adl II.
SaIa d'm reg~r d ed h'rmse If m
. rea1·1ty t h e 1·1eutenant o f
564 A. H.
23rd
Nur ud-dln, who always addressed him as al-Ameer
l'vIarch, al-Isfa!z Salar 2 (Ameer, General-in-Chief).
II 6 9 A. C.

Saladin won all hearts by his liberality and justice.
Al-Aazid was dying, and during his mortal illness,
Saladin, who was a strict Hanafi, quietly restored in
Egypt the spiritual authority of the Abbasside Caliph.
In the year I 170 A. C., the Caliph al-Mustanjid died,
and was succeeded by his son, Ab/2 Mo!zammed Hassan,
... under the title of al-Mustazii bi'-amr Illalz. 3
9th Rahi
Mustanjid is described by Ibn ul-Ath\r as the best of
6
TI. 5°
the Cali;hs in his conduct towards his subjects. He
A.H. 2Ist
December ruled them with justice and treated them with generosity;
~~~~t~-~f h~ abol!sh~d all oppre~siv~ and illegal imposts. within
al-Mustan- hrs terntones, and mamtamed order and peace with
jid .. Ac- firmness.
cesswn
of
I n s6s A.H. ( II70 A.C. ) dred
.
· Mou d'ud,
Aba MoKutb u d -dm
hammed the third son of Zangi, and was succeeded 'in the AtabekHassan,alJl!fustr.·zii sh"1p b y b'Is son, Sa1'f u d -d'm Gh'az1· II .
bz"-amr
Under Saif ud-din Gh&zi II. the affairs of Mosul fell
I!!dh.
into disorder. Nfir ud-din hastened to his nephew's
dominions, re-organised the state, and replaced Saif ud-dln
on the throne of Mosul, keeping the control of the army
in his own hands.
'
In the Moharram s67 A.H. died the last of the
Fatimides, 4 and Egypt was restored to the spiritual
control of the Caliphs of Bagdad. From this time
1
2
3

~

"The victorious king."
Arabicised form of the Persian Sipah Salar,
"Seeking illumination from the Lord."
Their rule extended over 266 years.
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Saladin became the virtual m~ster' of ,Egypt, ruling unti,l ',j:9z;s69
the death· of Nilr ·Ud-din Mahmud as' his viceroy and- 'A. H.
lieutenarit, and a£terwilrds~as'arci""inC!epe.nd~~f s6vereigi'!: ·•.. ·' · '
He was then 'about -thirty~frve year~ of 0-ge.l ':His. father:,
_ ,
1
' Naj'm ud-din
Ayub~
son
of
Shadi,
·.was,
lilte'
his
.brother
.,;: .
t·. . '.
Shlrkflh, a trusted officer of Zang1, as w~ll as ofNur. ud-·
dhi· ,M~~I12:~.sJ·.,,,:, -- .~ala~in .:~~~~sel~ ,· hel4, va:riol?~. ~offi~.es. _
,·'• ..
under·thJs monarch before he proceeded' to Egypt,w1th ·
2
:his uncle.' He is de~cribed. ,_by his biographer as· a
chivalrous;· jus( generous, · and · high-minded '~o~~reign ~~
most.tender~hearted, pious in nis .life', never indulging J~
anything reprehensible or unseemly,· and• devoted, to the:
promotion of his people'~ Welfare.
•'' ·
';'
.·· .· ._ _;. ·..
lq 569 A,H.'.he $eht,A;ith tlie sanction bf .his •su-zerain; 569 A:H. '.
'his brother T~ra'n 'Shah t~. red~ce -v err{e'n, .which .was~ I I'J 3-74 ~
•
,
.
,
.
·
.
A.C.
·successfully accomplished; And the death of. Nur udcd\n
I rth
soon af~er 1enabled Saladin to cobsolidate ;his indeperideht"' Sluiww~l,
. authority ove( th~ ')Vhole of_Egypt, .:Part ,oLNllbia,'andt1 ~~~ ~~'
·~:.,.Hijaz,andYemen.:, Nur'ud-d\n' left an only; son, named' I 1·74A'9:\
' Ismilil (~l~lYialik~;us-Saleh), 3 barely eleveri years 'of. ig;;;i at-'
.. ,· ·
the time.
· ·' ·
· , . . .. · · ·
•
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Saladin was.born'in·II37-3~

~

1

(532

A.H.).'

I

'\f"~' :·· ~-

'

A.C.

'

· l

,. ·.
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1

;u•, .. _

.Kazi Baba~'ud-din'"A:bu',l':Manasin····Yusuf,. generally 'loi.6wn ;as·.r~ , :,. ·~ _,
Ibn''Shadda'd, Sal~din's,~il"'dzi~~!.'basker .and p~i'vy cou~cillo~-.-_ .: '~ ,; I
' ·, ' · 3 ~.'The good,.king." 1
t/·~---~,;
f·
·
·... ~·· .,
·l · \.
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CHAPTER XXII
THE ABBASSIDES

576-589

A.H.,

(contim<ed)

II8I-II93

A.C.

THE CRUSADES

The Caliph Nasir-Malik Saleh Ismail, Prince of DamascusSa\adin invited to Damascus-War between Saladin and Malik
S1Ueh-Saladin ruler of Syria-Invested with the title of Sultan
-Malik Silleh's death-Saladin's power-The kingdom of Jerusalem-The Crusaders break the truce-Battle of TiberiasRout of the Crusaders-Conquest of Acre, Naplus, Jericho, etc.
-Siege of Jerusalem-Its capitulation-Humanity of SaladinThe Third Crusade-Siege of Acre - Heroic defence-The
Crusaders' defeats-Death of Frederick Barbarossa-Arrival of
the Kings of France and England-Acre taken-Cruelty of
Richard Cceur de u~"---=Ascalon rased to the ground by Saladin
-Peace with Richirct_;;JJ~ath of Saladin-His character.
Malik
IMMEDIATELY on learning of the death of his patron and
Saleh,
son of master, Saladin· s,ent his condolences to Malik Saleh with
Nfir ud-din the customary presents, offering his services and expressMahmtld. ing his devotion. He continued the prayers and the

coinage, the chief tok.ens of suzerainty, in the name of
N (lr ud-dln's successor. But the minority of Malik Saleh
encouraged the ambitions of his father's vassals and
courtiers, and each tried to aggrandise himself at the
expense of the young king. Their intrigues compelled
Saladin to write in stern language, warning them against
350
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treache~y, an,d t'hreat~niqg .!qat i( m~tters, did not mend,· ·576-:-589
he' himself \vould come to Damascus to look afte'r his .A' H. ·
sovereigq. On thi~ , one. of · th~: A meers (Gumu~htagin) ,
· hurried off Malik SaJeh 'to Aleppo, leaving Dafi]ascus ·· ,,~;,
exposed to a' Frankish attack., The,, Crusad~rs . ~vou~d '·: ·
not forego the opportiui,ity, and laid ·siege to ,the ci_br,
which was '01-ily raised on the'r,:aymerit o'fa large.Ta'nsom.
Enrageq at. this' and invited· by ~orne of the chief m'en, ·
Saladin h~:ried to Damascus with "seven hundred' horse .
and took posse;sion of the. city. ,, He· did not enter' the .
. palace of,;.Nllr ud-din,' but abode in pis own house· when!., ' ,
his fat_her, Najm ud-din Ayub, lived 'whilst ·at Damascus.
From here he wro.te'' to .the young. Atabek :a:: respectfui
letter, containing his. homage, and the assurance that '
he had .come to Syria only for his suzenii6's, protection .
.. The answer which was drawn· up by his 'enemies· con".
< tained, instead of thanks,. accusations of; ingratitud~' ar;d
.•
disobed)en~e. · P!~w-oked ';t. this 'h.e marc_hed to,~arcis'. ·
Aleppo,. wit4 the ·objec:t~9f having a personal interview .. · ....with Malik Saleh. ' , The youpg lad, instigated ·by Gun-iu- .
shtagln;, did not look upon him with friendly · eyes.
When. Sa:Jadin approached· tl:J..e northe~n city,''thes6ri'.of
·'
N'llr'·u'dcditr, although .only twelve' _yeG~,rs:~of:: age, tame,·
'',. i:
,' ' riding into the market"place and reminded the people ,of},'_,
t}?e .gratitude\~tliey 6\Y~d tc)_;·-~Js .:f~th'ef~ and· ~.aJ~ed .ft·poq· · .
.·. ·them to help ·-him 'against . '. 'the ungrateful man: o~tsiq'e." . ' '' '
<The Alepplns, issued in·a~ms. against Saliidin·: ·~·God is ..•
my witness/" exdaiffi'ed he; ".tha~ I wish .:it'not' to ·CGme) •' ·
to arins, but,sinc~,ye: will ha~e it~o,·they shall'dedde."
The 'troops •of Alepp~ were defeated and fled· in disdider
into· the city. . .Finding him.sdf helpless,;:Glfmvslii:agin:: ·
unsheathed against Saladin the dagger~ orthe .A-ssassiris.' .
Their attack Jailed, ang .the uBworthy guardi'an'ory6ung . · '
Malik 'Saleh appealed for help' to the O:usaders a:r:id<to
, ·,
...... ··"
r.
: .

't
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Saif ud-dln Ghazi II., Atabek of Mosul.l The former
c. laid siege to Emessa, but fell back on the approach of
Saladin, who once more attempted to come to an
amicable arrangement with the son of Nvr ud-din. He
offered him, in a respectful letter, the restoration of
Hama, Emessa,. and Baalbek, on condition of holding
Damascus and Egypt as Malik Saleh's Lieutenant. His
offers were haughtily refused. In a battle under the
walls of the city, Malik Saleh's troops were again defeated
and Aleppo was besieged in earnest. Gumushtagln and
Saif ud-din Ghazi were compelled to sue for peace; they
sent the young daughter of NO.r ud-din, a mere child, to
the camp of Saladin to excite his pity and to obtain
favourable terms. Saladin received the maiden with the
greatest kindness, covered her with presents, and at her
request gave back all the cities he had taken in the principality of Aleppo. By the treaty, Damascus was definitely
made over to him. From this time Malik Saleh's name
Saludin was removed ·from the Khutba in Syria, Hijaz, and
invested Egypt; and the Caliph, the fountain of all legitimate
with the
title of authority, ratified Saladin's assumption of independent
Sultan. power by the usual investiture and· the title of Sultan.
Malik
In 579 A.H. Malik Saleh died at the age of nineteen,
Sall~h's
leaving
his principality to his cousin Izz ud-din, who had
death.
u8r-8z succeeded Saif ud-din in. the Atabekship of Mosul.
A. C.
Izz ud-din exchanged with his brother Imad ud-din the
principality of Aleppo for the seigniory of Sinjar. After
a 'vhile I mad ud-din accepted Saladin as his suzerain, and,
in return for some valuable fiefs, made over Aleppo to
the great monarch of Egypt. Mosul followed suit, and
the Atabek was guaranteed in his riverain territories lying
between the Tigris and the Euphrates. By the end
of 1182 A.c. the authority of Saladin was acknowledged
u8r-

II93

A.

1

Cousin of Malik Saleh.
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by. all the s~>Vereigns. of Wesho)rh ·Asia; .i~cluuing #tl;.e 576-s89 · ·
of, I,col:lilip1and the Prince of .C!re~ter A:meni<~c, 1 . A. H.
and he wa.s entitle'd to, call upon th_eniin any emergency. The power.
to'' take the field with hi~. . -~
· . · •,. '
· ' ofSa\adin:·
B~f the .Frankisl~ kihgd~~1, of. J er}I~alem ~dr~w it~ sup~ Th~\ing' pli:~· of. meti, and niate~ii:tls, from ;.tll_ p~rts ~of E~1~op~; Je~ri:1~~- 'kmghts m que.st.of glory, apventurers m search of nches, · . .
fanatics anxious fo ,war against the ;"infidels," crimin~ls
,·
, ' escaping from justice,' all.• flocked to th,e Syrian coasts: . i
· >Amaury had died <!-bout this time, leaving the throni:: to .
his son Bald1vin IV.,: but' this .poor youth was afflicted t
with a fell disease 2 which soo~ made him a pitiable object
· . and prevent~d his taking any part in the gove~n~e~1t of
··his 'kingdom .. His sister Sybilla was married-: to the
Marquis of)\1oi1tferrat, .by whom.she had a child, alSo·
mimed .·Baldwin.· On Montfe~rat's death she matrieci'
Guy de ::l_,usjgn~n, and ,him Baldwin appointed as'Regef!t.
Shortly after, he, deposed Guy de Lusignan from the.
Regency and entru~ted it;th Raymond, Count ~{Tripoli.,'
At the same_'-time, he'-resigried the' throne in ,favour of .· •
his nephew, B~ldwin .V~, who ·was then only five years
9f age. The :infa'nL king is supposed to have been . · ·
·. ~urdered by;·-or. with the • connivance o.f, his own. _un- 'Sybill'a·
natural· mother. , _Wh'etl).er that be true,
nott on .l;1is and G'!Y·.
.
. .
. · . . .. . . ·
.. , .
' . . - _.
, de LusJg,
. . death Sybtlla -'~as accepted ~~t}he Qu:en of Jerusalem?' ·n,a\1, Queen
··- .and she herself.·placedJhe cro,wn on her husband's head. and King
Thlis·-in the:·re!lr.· :187: A'.c_, ~?e throne, of, ~ale? tine c~p:i~~~~\!!~~~8.7 .
to· be occupied ,by Sybilla and Guy·de .. Lusignan .. ,, ·· .. ; , A.c.
~-·In. the time~.ofB~ld1\cin the'Leper, 'a truce had ,been' '•
. c9~cluded bet~ireen tp.~:·:'$ultan 'a~d ',the Fr.an.l{s.. '' I~,·is, .':
. worthy-of remar.]{," says Michiud, "that the Musstilm~nsi·.

t..

"s,ultap

or ·

, ··" ·; Whose
sovereign.-~
2·

capi~al:as'; Khiiit: . I~: was· r~led: by
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respected their pledged faith, whilst the Christians gave
the signal for a new war." Renaud, or Reginald, of
Chatillon, 1 who married Constance the widow of Raymond of Poictiers, was for a long time a prisoner in the
hands of N llr ud-din Mahmud. Malik Saleh gave him
his freedom. He then married the widow of Humphrey
of Thorun, from whom he obtained the seigniories of
Karak 2 and Montreal. In the year u86, in violation
of the truce existing between the Christians and Moslems,
Breach of he attacked a rich caravan passing by his castle, massacred
th;/~~~ty a number of the people, and pillaged their goods. The
Franks, enraged Sultan demanded redress from the King of Jeruu86 A. c. salem; on its refusal, Saladin himself took in hand the
work of punishment. Karak was besieged, whilst a small
,force under Ali, surnamed al_:.Malik ul-Afzal (Saladin's
eldest son), ~as sent towards Galilee to keep an eye on
the Franks. No sooner, however, did they learn of the
siege of Karak; and of the advance of al-Malik ul-Afzal,
than uniting their for,ces they marched against him. The
Sultan on his side hastened to the support of his son.
The two armies were equally matched; the Franks had
gathered on the plains of Saffrria or Sepphoris, 3 but by
a skilful manreuvre, Saladin drew them into an enclosed
valley among the mountains in the neighbourhood of
Tiberias near the hill of. Hittin. 4 The Franks came
II8I-

II93

A. c.

1

Called Arnat by the Arabs.
.
" Karak lies to the east of the south-eastern extremity of the
Dead Sea.
" Ancient Diocresarea was one of the principal villages of Galilee
in the Roman times.
4 The southern slope of the chain of hills, of which Hittln is the
highest, formed the battle-field of Tiberias. It is a vast plateau
covered with grass, at an hour's distance'from the Lake of Tiberias,
between three valleys, that of Bfttil.f to the west, of Hittin to the
north, of Hama to lhe south-east. The exact spot where the battle
took place has for its boundaries the angle formed by the hill of
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qown the hills," like mountains. in'.movement,"' .with 576-589
their face -towards the Lake of· Tiberias,, whilst the · .A. H.
Sultan's force'
was posted
in · fwnt of
the .lake, thus
....
.
'
. cutting off the Crusaders from the \vater. It was the 23rd and
evening of Thursday,-the :znddf July, as-the two m:mies 2 4th Rabi
stood face to face . . Tht;. Sultan was tip the \vholenight /~:: ~~~
making his .dispositionstfor the fateful figh,t of cthe next and Jrcl
8
day; ·The battle of }'riday.. anq fhe ,following morning,Jn!y;.~~ 7
the zsth Rabi II., 583 A.H:.;' gave 'the death~olow to--Guy
de Lusignan's kingdom. A hotly'contested fight ~nded ·Battle of
in -~- terrible r~ut .; . te? thoUsand t::rusad~rs fell _on the 0;i~~7t~~·,
field,'· <l:nd·'.therr ·pnnc1pal leaders were either killed or ,4th July,
taken prisoner. Among the latter were Guy de Lusignan, u87 A.' c.
·his brother Geoffrey, Renaud of Cha:till'on ·(the maih:
cause ofthe waf), the son of Hun1phrey of Thorun, Coun\if~
Hugh of Jubail, the son of the Lord of Tiberiade, arid th<t'·
grand-n~aster~ ·of the t\-.'o orders. The only persons wh~ .
escaped were Raymond of Tripoli, the Lord of Tiberiade;
Renaud of Sidon, the son of- the P.rjnce .of Antioch, .and
. Balian of, Ibelin. These- evaded pursuit and managed ·
to reach the coast.· Guy de Lusignan was. wdl'·t~eated;:
but Renaudof. Chatillon'and s~vetal others, who like him;,.
had violated the treaty and lflassacred the Moslems during
the, truce, were put to' death. The Sulta~ did not allow:.
the enemy time to 'recove~ from his defeat, and rapidly
·· 'f0llowed up .the victorY of Hitti~! -.. The castl.e of Tiberiade" .
'.
was captUred, a'Qd the \Jife of Raymond of Tripoli fell. into' ...
the han'ds of the Sultan ;."she:was sent to her husband
wit!~ every courtesy a~d tespe~t; no woma\1 wa~iins~}ted ·
-) or chi~d hurt:' Soon Ptolemais I Sa\V him under" its'?~r~m- -'
~

{

<

Ili(tlri to ·the north, the ~ill cit•• the Multiplication of P~ini: '?/to the' '·· .
·· north-east,' the steep horn: of tl~e lake towards tl;ie e~st, and· the.
vill~ge of Lttbia to the sottth,::_(Michaud.)
..
r -~ 1 St. Je~n d'Acre, or shortly Acre; ~alled'Akka by the Arabs~
·
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parts. This city, .which had resisted the most formidabk

II93 A.c. armies of Christendom for two years, fell into Saladin's

hands in two days. Naplus, Jericho, Ramlah, Ccesarea,
ArsUf, Jaffa, Beyrut, and a number of other cities opened
their gates without any opposition. On the sea-coast,
Tyre, Tripoli, and Ascalon alone remained in the hands
of the Crusaders. Ascalon submitted after a short siege,
and received generous terms.
Jerusalem.
The Sultan then turned his attention towards
Jerusalem, which contained within its walls over sixty
thousand soldiers, besides an immense civil population.
On approaching the city he sent for the principal
inhabitants and spoke to them in the following
terms-" I know, as you do, that Jerusalem is a holy
place.! I do not wish to profane it by the effusion of
blood; abandon your ramparts, and I shall give you
a part of my treasures and as much land as you can
cultivate." With characteristic fanaticism the Crusaders
refused this generous and humane offer. Irritated by
their refusal, Saladin vowed he would avenge on the
city the butchery committed by the . comrades and
soldiers of Godfrey de Bouillon. After the siege had
lasted a while, the Crusaders lost heart, and appealed for
mercy" in the name of the common Father of manklnd."
The Sultan's kindness of heart conquered his desire for
C~pitula- punishment. The Greeks and Syrian Christians within
tlon of J erusa1em recetve
. d permtsston
. .
. h Su1tans
'
Jerusa,lem;
to a b'd
1 em t e
the .
dominions in the full enjoyment of their civil rights,
hfuSmland'lY and the Franks and Latins who wished to settle in
o a a m.
,
Palestine as subjects of the Sultan were permitted to do
so. All the combatants within the city were to leave
with their women and children within forty days, under
the safe-conduct of the Sultan's soldiers and betake
I

Lit. "The house of God."

THE HUMANITY OF SALADIN.
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.

themselves. eith~~''t(:>'Tyre or Tripoli. Theirransom\vas. 576-s89 •
fixed at· tep .Syriandiniirs for each ~a~, five for:·eich.
A-.H.> : •
. woman:, and ohe for ·ead:l child.• ·:on failure:to pay.the, ·. . The
stipuh;ted ranso111,: th_e~ Were ~o_r~main i!1:boridage._:~i Bbt o?tk~tanJf~.:
this \vas lJ.•mere nommal provlSI,on.. The Sultan hml.self
,
··paid. th~. ransom: fo'r ten tho,usand /p'eople, whilst ·his ·
'. brother Saif'~?cdi~ 1: (fhe S~p~adin ,of the Chr,i~tians),
released seven thousand more. Several thousand were
dismissed by. S~ladin's cle1~ericy. without· any ransom.·. ·
The clergy and · the people carried a way. ·all their.. .
treasures and 'valuables without the smallest molestation.
Several Christians w~re 'seen. carryii1g on theii shoulde~s. ·
. their feeble and• aged parent~ or. friends. Touche.d· by· .
the spectacle, 1the ~ultan ·distributed. a goodly sum :to .
tl1em in charity, and' everi provided them with inul~s ·, .
~"
to carry their burdens:·. When Sybilla, ·the Queen of"',
Jerus~lerri, accomparii~d by the :Principal matrm1s and ·
,, knights, took leave of' hitn~: he: respected .her up!lappi~"
ness;.and 'spoke' to. her with the utmost tenderness. ·She.··
was foll~wed ·by a' number of -~eeping wom~n, c~rrying
their children in their aftns. SeveraL of them apjnoached
·. the Sultan and addresked hi~' as· follows-" You.· see -us:..-'
. on foot; th~ ·wi:ves; !llothe~s;:and dau.ghters··of ~v~rri·o~s:· ·:.
\vho: are your -prisoners ';.,we' :~re quitting for ever ,tJ~is' :'.
country ; dhey. aided' us .in ·bur lives, in losing them ,we~
lose our ,last.'hope;_~.ir'you ,;iii giv'e th~m to'tis;.th~y:: ' . . . ~··
can alleviate our miseriesandwe shall. noU:le with'ouL·· ·-:
•·•
·."'''·
· ·. support'on earth."'', Saladin," touched 'by their ;pray~t~,··a.t ·~:~ .,
· · orice ~restored'to th~t mothers their. sons, ,to;thec.w.i~~s J,
, ,
, their husband~, and i)tomised to treat whoeve; rema:tn~d ·'· ·: · ,
·in his power with kindness. He.distributed .liberal 'alms
among_tqe orphans.:arid ~ido\vs, and allowed. the Knights
. ·:H:ospitallers, al~hough_; th,ey_l~ad ',been. "in. ar;ns _agii.in,st'··,
..
l Saif ud:dfn Abfr Bakr;' ·sur~ained a1-Malik.ul-Aacii'l. .
\
'

·,
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'
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'
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him, to continue thei! work of tending the sick and
A.c. wounded and looking after the Christian pilgrims.
Saladin's humanity was in striking contrast with the
brutality of the nearest Christian prince. "Many of the
Christians who left Jerusalem," says Mills, "went to
Antioch, but Bohemond not only denied them hospitality, but even stripped them. They marched into the
Saracenian country, and were well received." Michaud
gives some striking details of Christian inhumanity to
the exiles from Jerusalem. Repulsed by their brethren
of the East, they wandered miserably about Syria, many
dying of grief and hunger. Tripoli shut its gates against
theni, and "one woman, urged by despair, cast her
infant into the sea, cursing the Christians who refused
them succour." Out of respect for the feelings of the
vanquished, the Sultan had abstained from entering the
city until all the Crusaders had left. On Friday, the
27th of Rajab, 1 583 A.H., attended by the princes and
lords and the dignitaries of the. empire who· had arrived
in camp to congratulate him on his victory, he entered
Jerusalem. The ravages of war were repaired on all
sides, the mosques and colleges that had been demolished by the Franks were either restored or rebuilt,
and a liberal and wise administration was introduced .in
the government of the country, quite different from the
rude tyranny of the Crusaders.
From Jerusalem Saladin marched upon Tyre, where
somewhat unwisely the Crusaders whom his humanity
had liberated had been allowed to betake themselves.
The garrison of Tyre, thus enforced from every direction,
prepared for an obstinate defence. It was commanded
by Conrad, Marquis of Montferrat, 2 a man of ability

u8111 93

1
2

The anniversary of the Vision of the Ascension of the Prophet.
Calleq by the Arabs simply Markls or 1\Urkts.
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'and great cunning. He refu~ed to.obey the summon~: of 576-:589
·the Sultan to surrender the .·city,,· alleging that he· was • A •. H.
unde~ ~the .commands 'ot a. sovereign.· over th<_1· seas.· ·' ·
1
Without wasting !ime upon the siege .o( Tyre,.·Saladin
' turned aside for .a · while,~ and · marching . ~long the
northern sea-board, reduced .successively Laodicea,· Jac
bala, Saihtln, Becas, Bozair, Derber~ak, an_d ,other strong
places still held by the l~ranks. He s~t at liberty Guy
de Lusignan ori his solel)Jn, .,v'brd of ho~ou~ that he .
would immediately leave.[or Europe. No sooner, how~
ever, did this Christian knight recove~ . 'his 'freedom
* than he broke his pledged 'word, and collecting a· large ·
·:army from the debris of the crusading forces and new'.
arrivals from the west, laid siege to Ptolemais. And it
was now. round tnis. place that •the interest of thr:ee
continents became ce~tred· for the, next two years.
The fall of Jerusalem threw .Christendom 'into violent The Third
. 'comll1-otion, and every :effort w'as mad.e by .the ec~le- Crusade.
siastics tb rouse .the frenzy _of the people and induce the.· .
sover~igns and.·princes df Europe .to embark. on another.
·.:crusade. T~eir e,ff<;>rts were cro:vn~d . wi11 compiete
success. Remforcements poured mto Tyre as well. as
the camp before. Acre, and the three principal. sovereigns .. " .
of Christendom, F~esierick 13a:rb~iossa, .the Empewr of· ,.
·~ Germariy1 Philip August,us, King of Fr~mce, .andRichar~
' Cceur de Licip, .J<.ing of England, engaged in. the'eriteF
.,prise. )Iad Saladin at _this· juncture/with his usual_,.
··perspicacity and foresi'ght, ~ut1ited the fleets -of Egypt. and . " ·
Syria, .iu1d established a' strict blockiide of. tl}e Phcenician'.
".r
sea-board, he \vould ,Qave crippled the 'Crusaders. in · ..
Palestine,_and preve~·ted ·the landing of the strong,copc
tingents that. soon arrive.d' •from .-Europe. . He ~rgo't
that the s~fety of'Phceni~ia l~Y. in .immunity frolli. naval
incursions, a·nd thai'. 119 · v;ictory. 61). iatJd c<?,uld.. ensure ,

J60
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As it was, the

ll93 A.c. Pisans, the Genoese, and the Venetians brought daily,

with provisions and munitions of war, enormous accessions to the Crusaders. The following passages relating
to the memorable siege, in the course of which the two
personalities of Saladin and Richard of England stand
forth_ in such bold relief, are drawn from the narratives
o.f Ibn ul-Athir and of Ibn Shaddad, and are to some
extent in their own words.-" Whenever Salih ud-din took
a city or fortress, he spared the lives of the inhabitants,
and the Franks hastened to Tyre with all their riches,
their women and children. Thus a large body of .the
enemy collected at this place, and they continually received reinforcements from beyond the sea." 1 Every
means, he goes on to add, were taken to rouse the
fanaticism of the people of Europe. The Patriarch .of
Jerusalem, whom Saladin had treated with such kindness, perambulated the Frankish cities with the figure of
the Messiah wounded by an Arab, and thus excited the
indignation of the Christians to the wildest pitch ; in
this manner he collected large armies for the help of the
Franks in Palestine. Even women enrolled themselves
for the war. A young Christian prisoner, the sole child
of a widowed mother, whose only possession was a
small house, told the historian how she sold th.e bouse,
Commence- equipped him for the war, and sent him forth to fight
ment of with the Saracens. "The Franks came from all directhe siege . . b 1 d
d b y sea w1t
. h a.ll thetr
. 10rces,"
r
of Acre ttons y an an
and when
by the
they were all united at Tyre, they thought first of attackCrusaders, .
S'd
b ut eventua11 y· d etermme
. d on reconquermg
.
1 on,
1 5thRajab, mg
585 A.H. Acre. They accordingly marched upon this place, an
A~~~~t, enormous host, their route along the sea-coast, and their
ll89A.c. ships keeping alongside of them. ·The sea in fact was
1

Jbn ul-Athh:o

,.
!,,
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.

.

tpeip great au~iliary, ·for i~ .brought .them· ~ateiials, pro-, 576-.589
visions, and help'~rom their· n!J-tive•countries. ··.They
A.H.
arrived.:before Acre
the''ISth Rajab, •585 A.;H., ~nd at.<·
one~ laid siege to the.city. . . , ~
· ·· , ·
As soon ,as.S~iah. ud"din. heard ~f the m~vem~rlt of·fhe'
·Franks, he held a' council ~f· wai. Hi~ ciwri opinion was ·
to ~tta~k tl~e~ 'ell rout;,: but he was dissuad;d by. hi~:· .
arrieers,; ·who .advi~ed: an attack .on ,the open grou,J1d ·. ,
before, Acre ... When Salah ··ud-dl~ reached the place,· he· ..
· found· the· Crusaders . encamped· roun.d ·Acre \~itl1 their ·:
wil).gS resting ·on the sea, thus. closely en~ircling the city' The 'siege
and cutting offall communications' lanclwttrd~ •Had, says of Acre.··
. the historian;, SaJah U:d-ditLacted according ·to his own ·
opinion ar1d attacked the 'Franks before the{ had· taken' ' · ·
up position before 'Acre, he,'would have :saved tre ,city, ..
"qut wl1en God ~vill~ a thing He provides means therefor:"; .Ttie Sultan. el~Camped' in: front 'of the CrusaderS;· '
and established his tent
the hill of Kaisa1i (Tell, Kaisan). · ·His right ,~ing :,stretched .to th.e· Tell-Ayazia,·
and the left wing· r~sted 01,1 the_ river Bel us.~ He was
now joined· by some reinforcements which arrived frOm'
, :-Mo~ul, .. ~Diar-Bakr, · Si,rijar,· ·and .Harran, ''Whilst .th~.
' Moslems. were thtis reinforced on the land side, succour'
~poured ill for .th~ Franks' from over thes~as~t At ther~lShaban;
. beginni1~g of Sh~oa,n~ ~585 · . A.K, Sala~iry.; att~~ke~\ _·th~ ~~~~ ~~bt·;,.
Crusaders .. ' Ta'l(!.ud~Clin, h,is nephew, delivered a terrific 1189 A.c.
. charge,, drove. the'ffi, fran} their positions,' and r~storei· · ·
'c:orrimu'ni~ation
·.. \vith#. ~ -...Ac~e.
· "Had the .• :Mu~sulrri'~J1s,';
· '·
.
·'
•
'
•.
• :says_ lpf.l ul-.A!h,lr,:~:f''c'On!iri~:d rhe fight up tolthe 'n!ght,•'
' ;·~
. they .would .. have 'completely aWJ.ined 'their object, but ' , ~ , .
·,:after gaining :hq.ff:~~e positions 'of the ·~ranks, i:hey
. :t<:> resume the, battle· next .day." E'alad1n nm~.changed the .. ;

on

on
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'1

.

'The

ir~h·· ul:f~~;; (t~~ flo,~i~g ;i~er)of Ih~ ul:Athir,

u!-Halw.(the tiver of sweet waters) ofibn.Shaddiid: .
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garrison and re-provisioned Acre. Among the ameers
A.c. whom he sent into the city was Husam ud-din (Abu'!
19th Sept.; Haija, nicknamed as-Samzn, or the Stout). On the 6th
nS9 A. c. of Shaban the battle was begun by the Franks, who
issued from behind their entrenchments and vigorously
attacked the Saracens. They were repulsed with frightful slaughter and compelled to retreat behind their
trenches.
At this time, Saladin's forces were dispersed all over
the country; one army watched Bohemond, Prince of
Antioch; another was stationed at ·Emessa, in front of
Tripoli, for the defence of that frontier; a third watched
Tyre, and a fourth held Damietta, Alexandria, etc., to
guard against Frankish incursions from the. sea. In
spite, therefore, of the reinforcements he had received,
the Sultan's force was numerically weaker than that of
the Crusaders, and they, wanting to crush him before he
received any further accession, delivered another attack,
which, partially successful in the beginning, ended in a
fearful rout. The number of Crusaders killed in this
battle amounted to IO,ooo men. In spite of Saladin's
endeavours to keep the place cleari and to throw the
dead bodies into the sea, the exhalations from the
numerous unburied corpses poisoned the atmosphere,
and a deadly pestilence broke out. The Sultan himself
was affected, and under the advice of the doctors and
generals the camp was broken up, and Saladin and the
1
4th Rama· tr'Oops moved to the neighbourhood of al-Kharrilba.l
zan,
When the Saracens ,had departed, the Franks "recovered
156~~ t~~:, their tranquillity," and resumed the siege of Acre. And
II89 A. c. in order to protect themselves against Saladin's attacks,
II8I-
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1 Al-Kharruba is a fortress on the Medit-erranean, three miles to
t4e south of Jia)ta on J:Vj:o1,1nt Ca,rmel.
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they made a deep ditch JOU_nd their camp, and raised a 576-=--589
. high wall behind' which they could shelter themselves A.H. • ·
1· '
.. when defeated'. ·
·.
- ·
·
Saladin sperit the winter at al-Kh~rilba. 'In the spring· Safar
of ·r 190 he .descended again into the plains of Acre, and ~s~o~hH.
took up his' .former ' position. · ,The . l<ra:nks · had con-· March,
structed' huge l:o.wei-s of wood filled with men in armour 1'19° A. c..
for. attacking the ramparts of the city·; the 1be~ieged,
· under the direction·. of a Damascene en'gineer, threw
.grepades filled with nap~tha: a_nd Greek fire;: which set
·fire to the movable towers, and -they were burnh'to the ·.
ground. ·About this time ·the .'Sultan. rwas joined by··
_some troops from the ·side cif · Mesopotamia., The ,
Egyptian flotilla also arri:ved ~ith provisions and munitions of war for the garriSOI'] of Acre. In a naval engagement, the Franks 'were worsted, and. the Egyptian ships :
entered. the harbour:" The Saracen camp was, however, , ·
greatly disquieted by the news which came just then tha~' •.
Frederick Bai-barossa, the :Emperor of Germany (Malik Frederickul-Atm'an), was rri~rching upon-Palestine with an enormous B~r?arossa
horde. He was harassed on the way by the .Ouj Turkoinans, who. hm;g 6n. :hi; flanks, but he succeeded in
crossing· into Upper Cili'cia: (Bilad ul-Arman), held by.
LafUn (Leo), the ·son of !stefan (Stephen). · The .Sultan
hurried off messengers. t6 his allies for assistance; he ' .
:even seht an e~bassy to ,Yakub al-Mansu~. the, Sultan .' 1
of .Morocce, buphey all sl~owe~ themselves hikewarm _, -.
in 'pis Sl}pporL Saladin was, thus throwh upon his own '•
;:.
· 'res<?urces to make, head again'st. the combined force~_His'<leath
· ;of Europe, The emperor, however, was never fated·'to'u)thJune,
1
•
•
•
. . .
.
· _
• .
•
.
.
•
. ngo A. c.
reach his goal; he was drowped . m the nver Salaf (ancient· ,
Calycadnus) .near Seleucia.· Discord then .br6kec o.ut. '
ttmong his . men; a large. number ' rett1~ned ' .home,
whilst a small qody. under his. son (the Duke of Swabia)
.·
.. _
~

~.
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came to Antioch, and thence to Palestine.
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They finally

II93 A.c. took ship for home, but were wrecked on the way, and
2oth_Tamadi II.,
586
A. H.
sth July,
2

r r9o

A.c

Arrival of
CI"mmt
.emy.

27th}ama-

5~~ r:_-1~-

rst Aug.,
I I90 A. C.

many were drowned.
On the 2oth of Jamadi II. 586, the Franks is'sued from
their entrenchments and gave battle. They suffered a
c
heavy and inurderous d eteat,
an d the fi eld was covere d
with their slain and wounded. The Crusaders now lost
heart. Two days later a formidable contingent arrived
for them from beyond the seas under the command of
al-Kond Heri (Count Henry of Champagne). This
young man was the son of a half-sister of the King of
·
-·
England, and was also connected w1th
the Kmg
of
France. He landed his troops without difficulty in the
neighbourhood of Acre, and formed a junction with the
Crusaders already encamped there. He strongly fortified
the camp, and concentrating his forces, announced his
intention of attacking the Sultan. Saladin thereupon
moved his troops back to al-Kha~ruba so as to ha:e
more space for the deployment of h1s army,. and to avotd
the terrible stench before Acre. The withdrawal of the
Sultan's troops enabled the Crusaders to press the siege
with vigour, but tlie Saracens confined within the city
supported the horrors of this fierce attack with a heroic
constancv.. The ameers KarakO.sh and Husam ud-din
ceaselessly animated the courage of the soldiers. Vigilant,
present everywhere, employing every force and every
artifice, they allowed no occasion to escape either to
surprise the Franks or to defeat their assaults.l They
burnt the ·machines of the besiegers, and in several
"sorties drove the enemy back into their camp." Count
Henry thereupon turned the siege into a blockade. But
the Sultan relieved the garrison by sending provisions by .
the sea from Beyrut.
~

~Michaud.

,CH.·XXH.
;

· .The Franks then addressed· ·.a~ letter. .to' ·the Pope 576--:-589 ·
(Arabic, Baba), :'the sovereign of Rome the great," 1 ~' wh:o'. .;\·a.·
is. their (teligi:bus) _head, at1d',yhbse words among them Siege of,
have the same authority as the·directions of the Prophet ·· Acre.
among,us." . And at .his instance help arrived for thellJ
:•
from 'evc;ry '_qmu'ter. ·• '\yhf:!n these reinfo;ceme~ts had
· joined· Count..Henry, he issued from his entrenchmet1fs
to give . battle to the Sultari, whb met them' '' \yith. an · ··
army r;ariged in good order." His sons Ali, Khizr; ~md .
,Ghazi commanded in the' ceritre, whilst his .brothe;
· .Saif ud~djn with .the Egyptian troops was' 011 'the right;.
the princes. of H~n1ah, of Sinjar, and other 'feudatories
commanded cib the left. Unfortunately Saladiri himself.
was in that day :with a disorder to which he wa,s· subject,
:md coulq, only watch the battle from a· small te~t. pitched.
on a hill from which he could overlook the field. The
battle cqntinued for a loi1g time;· evepllially the Franh
w~re. driven back, '.to' ,their-. defences .. witp. great.,lo~s,.
, "Had Salah dld-din. not ,been indisposed that .day, . the
fight jvould have· beeri, deci~ive:':. ·"the . Franks now.·
''
. ?egatht9 sutt:,er. frci~ ,ta:mine,, an~ the_ approach. of \vintef
compelled them to- send off then sh1psfor: shelter to th~.
neighbouring isles' of, Greece." · Saifud-din :Ali; son of
' Al:).med al-Mashtftb, _,\>as pli~ed in c~mn)and of the: city,
·.but unfortunate!~ tlf~ 'yeaket1ed garris~ort ~as. n,o't changed;
nor, in ·.spite: of..the' Sultan's order, was the oppbrturiity
the ameer~ tore-provision the•pla2~.· / ·:;_, 1,,,•. ·~ · '
, . iaken
· , With the spring ~h~ 'Frankish vessels bf,war returned
in enormous ,numbers" and again interrupted·, ¢ommunication' with the ;garrison of Acre.,. Only a diver: with .·
letfers could reach, tlie, S:ultq.n's.:ca!l1p.". Op ti;e: rzl? gth .April, •
' of 'Rabi I., s87 'A::H., fresh help arrived }or the. Franks. H9l A. C•.
.~ en?ampe<;I befor~ ;A~re. · '~}'he. ~ing ·o( ~he ·:Ft~~ch,.

by
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r r8r - Filib (Philip Augustus), one of the noblest of their
A. c. monarchs, although his dominions· are not extensive,"
landed with an immense army. Salah ud-dln, who was
then encamped at Shafra-aam, 1 sent for reinforcements
to his feudatories, but before these could reach him
the Crusaders received great accessions to their strength
Arriva! of by the arrival of Malik Ankiltar 2 (the King of England)
t~~ .l,;m_g with twenty ship-loads of fighting men and munitions of
lanl
war. The Crusaders were now in overwhelming force,
13th Ja· and in consequence the evil they caused to the Moslems
7;;d1_ ~~: redoubled; "for Malik Ankiltar was noted in his time
5
8th June, for bravery, deceit, activity, and endurance." 'Vhen
II9I A.c, Salah ud-dln received news of his coming, he ordered
that·a ship filled with provisions should be sent to Acre
from Beyrut. This vessel was attacked by the,Crusaders
before it could run into harbour; its commandant, Yakub
alcHalebi (i.e. of Aleppo), one of the captains of the
corps d'etite, 3 finding that his ship would fall into the
hands of the enemy, went into the hold and scuttled
the vessel. It was engulfed with all on board.
The siege of Acre was now conducted with the greatest
violence. For a time the garrison maintained a stout
defence and drove back all assaults. The assistance
promised by the feudatories had not arrived yet, and,
in spite of repeated battles, the Sultan found himself
unable to force the Crusaders to raise the siege. Enfeebled by war, pestilence, and famine, the defenders
began to feel the pinch of a struggle which had lasted two
years. In. their extremity, Mashtub, the commandant of
II93

1

A village three miles from Acre.; ll1ujam ul-Bulddn.
Roi d' Angleterre.
3 The Jdnddr.
Soon after their arrival, the Kings of England
and France fell ill of fever. Saladin, on hearing of their illness,
sent them the snow of Lebanon, and cooling drinks, and fresh fruit
during the whole time they were ill.
2

~~
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BUTCHERY OF THE;!SARACENS

the city, betook himsel(to Philip Augu~tu~ .and said to 576-589
him, "We have been ma.sters of this city for four years.
A. H •
.When we took Pt<2lemais,. we allow'ed all the inhabitants'
perfect freedom to go where . they listed with all their
goods and families_; to-day. we. offer ,the ~ity ·to 'you, and·
ask for the ·same conditions that we· -accorded· to the ..
Chr~stiai1s." Th~· King of Fmnce ;efused·,to spare a
single oqe of the .Inhabitants or garrison of Acre unless
the Saracens restored Jerusalem· and all ,the cities taken
from the Crusaders since the battle of Tiberias. ·The
Saracen ame~r returned to the· city ben(on fighting to
the last and burying him~elf uhd_e·r the ruins of the city.
For a time the. hopeless ·struggle continued; but. famine·
. was fast decimating the defenders,. whilst' the -Sultan's
army lay ·c.rippled for want of reinforcements, At last·
the Saracens within the city capitulated on the solemri
condition tli.at no 'life sh~uld be sacrificed by •the.
Franks ;· that the Moslems on their side should restore
the wood of the. true Cross with r 69o prisoner~, and
give 2oo,ooo pieces of gold to the chiefs of 1he Crusaders.· Some delay, occurreq in 'the. paymenti'.?f the ni.nso'm·;- Butchery.
the lion-~tearted King of England t~ok?utfro;.n ·~he;d~~ - ~ta~~~s.
the garnson, .and butchered them Ill• cold blood withm .
· .·
·sight of their'brethren. .
·
.'
,.'.
· The capture 'of Ptolemais cost the Crusaders 6o,oo6
· lives. ·
, :. ' ·
· ·
. ·
.

8

. '' The'victcir'ious :Crusaders," says~ Michaud, ''enjC>y'd
at last. in Ptolerriais a·,repose which. they ~ad not J.nown
since th~ir arrival.)n· Syriil:.••The. pleasures· of· peace,. the .
. abundance of food~ 'the wine of Cyprus,' th.e.,women who .
arrived: from· the ,neighb~:mring is~es, mad~ th~.rii'' forget · ···
·· for ;the moment the' object, of their ent'erprise.". After
' refreshing themselve~ hi .th'e usual' way,. they inarched
.. : ·. . Sah1ciin
• under Richard's coinniat\d uppn · :.(\scalon
I
.
I

>.

..
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marched alongside, and the rso miles were signalised
by eleven Homeric battles. At the battle of Arsftf,
Saladin lost Sooo of his bravest men. Finding his
troops too weak to prevent the strongest place in Palestine from falling into the hands of the Crusaders,. he
hurried on to Ascalon, removed the inhabitants, and
rased it to the ground, When Richard arrived, he saw
the uninhabitable ruins of a great fortress and city. And
.he saw more. He saw opposed to him a man of indomitImpressed with the
able will and unceasing energy.
personality of Saladin, Richard became anxious for peace.
He himself was tired of the fruitless, harassing, and decimating struggle, and was anxious to return to his disturbed
dominions. He accordingly sent messengers to demand a
conference with the Sultan's brother, Saif ud-din (al-Malik
Richard's ul-Aadil). The two princes met, the son of Hunferi 1
desire for
peace. (Humphrey of Thorun) acting as an interpreter. Richard
dilated on his desire for peace, and mentioned the conditions he proposed, which were, however, found to be
impossible, and nothing came of the interview. The Marquis of Montferrat, disgusted with the conduct of Richard,
sent an envoy to the Sultan to make peace on his own
account, on condition of obtaining Sidon and Beyrut.
The Sultan agreed to his terms, provided he first carried
out his part of the compact. Fresh messengers arrived
from the King of England with proposals of peace and
letters to "his brother and friend," al-Malik ul-Aadil, and
to the Sultan. This time the sole conditions asked were
that the Crusaders should be allowed to retain the cities
they possessed on the littoral, and that Jerusalem, with
the wood of the true Cross, should be restored to them.
n8193 A.c.

11

' l "I saw him," says Baha ud-dln ibn Shaddad, «on the day the
peace was concluded; he was really food-looking, but had his
beard shaved according to their custom.'

'"\ ~
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ca. -xxt1.· •· Rl¢HAR.l)'S. APPEAL FOR- .PEACE

.

The Sui:an kmp!'J~hcally- rejected, ~hec de~an1''~o! .the· 576_....:5g9'
retr?cess10n .of Jerusalem; but expre~sed h1s w~l}1~gness A. H.
to give hick. the wood oL the Cross,. provided· peac'e was:
·- · made ·acc'o~ding 'tb ·his wisi{es. -The· King of OEnghnd
renewed 'his~ bvertures to' al~Malik ulcA1dil,. a;1d :caii1e ·tions~~
Negotiato an agreement• subject to the sanction: oL the Sultan.."
··
and his 'council. . -·The. terms were that the sister, of ' . ·:
Richard, .the:
widow
~f ·the King of .Sitily, sh.ouid-- be')
. . .
·.
married to al-Millik u.l-Aadil, that Richard should give
. for hetdowo;y t!1eo cities held. by. him on the s~a-coast; . ,
that'. the' Sult~ui should give to his brother the cities he _
h~d c6nquered ';. th~t Jerusalem should be possessed J;>y ' .
husbandand.wife a:s 'a ,neutral city ~ree to theofollo~ers'· •.: '
of both re}igiollS; .a genera}•exdia{;:ge of pri.s'oners, re- ' ... , {
storatioii
the. Cro§s to· the Christians; .ai1d' the Ho?pit,: ~•- . . "
alie~s and.' Tempiars t.o maintain, th~ir privliege~. ' 'Th~ ,,' .. "
•'Sultan saw in .these proposals the means of restoring _•
_peace ~ehveen tht; two. creeds. so ol_Ol;g a,rra yed .. again~t . ~ ;,
each _other·,~~~- sang~i_!lary' ~olnbat,, and _at._once acceded; t
r~
to th~m: 'H~d Ricl}ard's prie~ts allowed the t~eatT to,,~: ..
be concluded,. pt:obably '.it' might have been t-he indm~ ~ .• .
, of bridging tl{e gulf that\i:)Ur divides· Christeild~n1 from 0 ~
t 'Islam.
Th~i rais~d .an outcry agaii'lst the' idea qf a ,"/. , '
. Christian·, .pril1c'ess ';n'lar;ying'. a :l:Jrave and chivalr~us .. ,
. ·knight like S~if u·cl-dln jo they tl1reatenecf·Richard ·with.;·.
" ex~cimmuriication ·; -th.ey played .on' the religiovs :fe~rs · ':.
· and.superstition .of)th~- ex-Queen of Sicily. Richa;d, :;.
~Iarmed at their thre'ats; sent 'esvoys :to "his b~other and. _.
friend" requesting 'him to. cl1ange hi~ faith.·: This shg~.~ ·; _.
'gestlon was; of -course;' declined: · 'Inthe '·meantime A.ss~ssina
Jresh messenger~ arrived from ·t~e M.~rq~i~;.\ ,Tii~ King d~~r~f
of England ·thereupon ·entered into .relations· 7with:. the ,
chief of the Assassins•at ,Massikt to·r1d:'hi~1:·of ;his' zstMay; ..
inconvenient' ally, and. C{:nrad wa's'' set· upoi;l. b}T' 11 9:: ~.c.
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and assassinated on the

I
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6th· of ·Rabi II.,

An expedition against Jerusalem, commanded by
Richard in person, ended in absolute failure, and this
strengthened his desire to leave Palestine. He sent
envoy~ to the Sultan with fresh proposals, in which all
the previous demands were withdrawn. "I desire your
affection and friendship," was the message of the King
of England to the Sultan; "I have no wish to dominate
over this land. I know you must be as unwilling to lose
more of your people as I am of losing mine. · I have
given to Count Henry, 2 the son of my sister, the country
I hold, and now I commend him to you, and he will
obey you and accompany you in your expeditions to the
East. And I ask of you the Church (in Jerusalem)."
The Sultan, with the advice of his council, who saw the
necessity of giving peace to the land and rest to the
army, returned a favourable answer. 'The same envoy,
' acc~mpanied by the son ·of Count Humphrey, again
arrived in the Sultan's camp with presents from the King
of England, definitively abandoning all pretensions to
Jerusalem, but asking for the three cities of Ascalon,
Darum, and Gazza in good condition and a general peace.
The Sultan replied tliat with the Prince of Antioch he
would make peace separately, and that instead of Ascalon
he was willing to give Richard Lydda, but not the other
Clties. Learning that the Crusaders were marching on
-Beyrut, Saladin broke up his camp and took the field
again. Jaffa was taken by assault, but the citadel was
1 Von Hammer, in his History of the Assassz'ns, proves con·
elusively that the assassination of Conrad, Marquis of Montferrat,
was due to the .instigation of Richard of England.
2 Of Champagne.
On the death of Guy de Lusignan, Sybilla
married this Count, and he thus acquired the kingdom of Jerusalem •.

. CR .. XXII.

FINAL. CONCLUSION OF"P'EACE

relieved by Richard. The 'King of Engl~nd again asked · 576-589
·.for ·a conference with delegates f~om al-Malik ul-Aadii.
A. H •
. On their arrival in his ca~rip, he spoke' enthusiastic~lly
•I
.the"Sultan.' He then asked the chief ~rrieer to .implore
the. Sultan,·~' in the name of God to make peace." . In' !'
response to this appeal, the Sulta·;1 .offered to Richard
the sea-coast from Tyre to Caesar~a; . Richard asked for
J~ffil. arid. Asc~lon .. Saladin expressed his willingri.ess to
give Jaffa,. ·but refused AscaJ.on on any,, cpndition. At Peace con:
last the_ King 9f England renounced' the &mahd for 22~~ds~a
Ascalon, and the terms of peace were concluded on ·.ban, 588
'both sides: · "A· proclamation was then issued announc'c. A.. H .. znd .
;
. ·· ·
. .
'
· ... September
mg that peace WflS at last estabhshed between the Moslems rrgz A. c.
'and. Christians;' and declaring that the territories of both·
should equally enjoyrepose arid security; that persons · ..
of either·nation mightgo into·the .territory of the other.
and return again, .without. molestation or fear. That·
day crowds issembled·to hear-the news;'a,nd the joy felt
·on both sides was e;treme. The troops which 'were . :; '
arriving from (iistant coimtries. for .·.theptirpose of ·reirtforcing the anriy, ·received ·penhissiorf ~9., retu'n1. •home, ·
and departed.'' . Richard left soon 'after for his home.
The sequel is;fnown to:every:student.of.'.English h~sto~y;,
, ·· ,
. I Thus ehded the Third Crusade, 'in which an etiormous End ~fthe .
·number of human beings perishe.d, 'thousands of homes Third ·
. . t h e ·E ast an d..~t h e ·w·est.were
. .. rend. ered d eso·r·a:te.;, · Crusade.
b oth ·m·
··•· · ·
, . Gerri1any ingloriously lost o~1e ·of its g~.eatest. emperor's,:. ··
·
,: and France and· England the .flqwer ·of their chivalry.·
.
. ~. ':Their only gain,was· the capture of Acre! ·
. On the depa~ture of •Richard, Saladin re~ted ·a while . ,
.:··at Jeru'salem and then proceeded with ah 'escort of
C(lvalry to the sea-coast to :e;a:mine the state of the ·•
•. maritime fortresses and -t~ put them in repair. . At jeru~
'salem he built a hospital and college under ·the directiO'n·
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of his secretary and biographer.
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He then returned to

11

93 A.c. Damascus and remained with his family until his death
Death _of on Wednesday, the 27th of Safar, 589 A. H. "The day

t~a;~:~h, of his death," says a Moslem writer, "was, for Isl.im and
4II93
A.c. the Mussulmans, a misfortune such as they never suffered
since they were deprived of the first four Caliphs. The
palace, the empire, and the world were overwhelmed .
with grief, the whole city was plunged in sorrow, and
followed his bier weeping and crying."
His
Thus died one of the greatest and most chivalrous
character. monarchs the world has produced. Before his death he
distributed large sums in charity among the poor, irrespective of any distinction of creed. The messenger
who took the news of Saladin's death to Bagdad arrived
there with the Sultan's coat of mail, his charger and one
dinar and thirty-six dirhems, which was all the property
he left. His character can be judged by the accounts of
his contemporaries, who describe him as tender-hearted,
kind, condescending and affable, full of patience and
iridulgence. " He befriended the learned and the
virtuous, admitted them into his society, and treated
them with bene'ficence." No man with any talent ever
left his court without some mark of re\ognition. He
covered his empire with colleges and hospitals. The
Sultan's vizier, al-Kazi ul-Fazil,l who held office under
. three sovereigns of the Ayftbide dynasty, vied with his
master in the patronage of learning and arts. Saladin's
council was composed not only of warriors like Karakush, Husam ud-dln, Mashtftb, but men of letters like
the Kazi, the Katib Imad ud-din, surnamed Aluh (the
1 Abu Ali Abdu'r Rahim, surnamed ll!fajfr ud-dfn, "protector of
religion," and a!-.KIIzi u!-FIIzi!, "the learned 1Cilzi." He was a pure
Arab of the tribe of Lakhm, and was born at Ascalon, a member of

~. f~milv
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: ,Eftgl~), ,who ·was "'the SuJt~r:'s . Secret~ry';' of S~ate, the. 576-ss9 ·'
jurist al-Ha:kkari, who often,e'xchai1ged the ·flowing robes
A.iL
<;:>f· his profe~sion, f~r a soldier's uniform, and .ma,ny
others. 1
'
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~l'The famous' fravellef, Abdtil 'Latif, who saw'Saladin after' the>
peace with Richatd,'speaks of hirrdrithe m'ost .~nthusi~sticterms'as a
great sovereign; whos~ cou'ntenailce "inspired love and ~espect in ·
every heart.'' '\·The first evening I spent in ·his.con;pany,"·he con:.
tinues, ·"I fo!Jnd him surrounded with learned men 'whodiscourse'd
op every branc~. hf,.fearning. · :H~Jistened •to them with plea~ure;
and frequently joined in the discussion 'himself. ~Ie was ·t'!rigag'ed
just then in building the walls. and .a moat round Jerusalem. "He
superinte~ded the 'work personally,, and often carried· the ston~s ,
on hi~ own shoulders:· He w~ntl to the 'place before sunrise, and'
.returnedfor'breakfast at noon, after which he' rested; At Aasr-he
rode again, ·to ;ihe;-~pc;t at1d rctiir~ed only by. torch-ligh( H~ sp~ni
the great part of •the night in transacting the business of. the ne,xt
day." The same :writer· describes ·the solicitude of Saladin.for ·his~
soldiers, a:nd says that at the camp before Acre the market occupi~d.
a vast space 6f ground; and contained ·over .seven thousand shbps
besiaes booths·;,_iid.tenf~for farriers, and one thousand' bath~ kept<by,
·
·
'· '
the_maghribink.· ::~· ,.~'' ,., - '' · '

CHAPTER XXIII
THE ABBASSIDES

(continued)

S89-66I A.H., II93-I268 A.C.
THE ERUPTION OF THE TARTARS

Saladin's son:r-Rise of al-Malik ul-Aadii-The Fourth CrusadeThe sons of al-Malik ul-Aadil-General review of the Islamic
world in the East-The Caliphate-Caliph Az- Zahir-The Caliph
Mustansir-The Caliph Mustaasim-Erupti'on of the Tartars-Fall of Bagdad-Destruction of Islamic civilisation.

Saladin made no provision before his
the succession, and this want of foreThe divi- sight proved the ruin of his empire, which now split
sion o~ the up into three independent monarchies under his three
Empue. elder sons.
Ali, al-Malik ul-Ajzal (Abu'! Hassmi,
Nur ud-dzn), obtained Syria and Palestine; and the pos'session of Damascus, the capital of the empire, gave
him pre-eminence over his brothers. Osman, al-Malik
ul-Azzz (Abu'! Fath, Imad ud-dzn), who held in his
Mzal.
Aziz.
father's lifetime the command in Egypt, was proclaimed
Zahir.
sovereign of that ,country; whilst Ghazi, al-Malik uzZahir ( Ghyils ud-dzn), obtained the principality of Aleppo.
Al-Malik ul-Aadil (Saif ud-dzn, Abu Bakr), Lord of
Karak and Shaubek and brother of Saladin, who was most .
popular with the army, held part of Mesopotamia and·

The sons 'UNFORTUNATELY,
of Saladin. death to regulate
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. several cities in the.neighbourpood of the Euphrates. The 589~66t
children of ·shirkt1h were establish~d at Emessa, and othe.r' A. H. ·
important fiefs were held by other cadets ofthe family; '
. Yemen was ruled by another brother of· Saladin. . Had
' the sons of the' great s.U:Itin remained united; pwbably
in spite of .tht:. division of ,the empire they ''would ha:Je
been· aple to hand down the·power ,to their descendants.... ·
1
. Their ··dissensions and incapacity helped a:l~Aadil to ·•
acquire t!:te dominioi1s of his. b~other. The qu~rrels '
which broke out .between .Afzal a:nd Aziz ·led to·:·the' '
former being dl'iven from Damascus, which w~s then
given to· A&dil, Afzal; resting <;:ontent ~with the city of'
Sarkhad. •O~ the death o'f .,Aziz, leaving a minor son/.
Afzal was called to undertake his tutorship. Dissensions.
then broke out betweerl Afzal and 'Aadil; who ther~upon
expelled both:AfzaLa~d his nephew Mansflr.·from. Egypt.,
They received· some fiefs in Mesopotamia, where· they Acce~si'?n ,
and their descendants abode. . Aadil established· himself , ~f ~~dil. ;.~
in Cairo' on the I 6th of. the ;Rabi n. 596 .A. H.. Soon 'February,
after he obtaine.d possession of Syria, Eastern Mesopo~· Izo'? A,c.
tamia; Khilat,• 'and Greater Arniel1ia, and in 6;~ .A.H. rzo:7-s
became master of Yemen, to which. coU:r{t~y., he ·d~c .A.:c.
spatch~d (as goverrtor) his grandson Yusuf. 2. Saif ~dAin rzr_i;-r6 ·.
(al-Malik ul-".f..adii) .• is.de~cri.bed as a, soveteign,possessi?g' .A,c ..
great knowledge and·. foresight, and. gifted with: con sum';
. ma~e prudence, .always •animated with th~ best inten~·
tions, virtuous in his coriduct;·and resqlute in. his. ~~de~., .
. takings.' Like his or~thei he' was a .patton of learning: ,.. "'~ · ·
. Al-Aadil . no,w .. became. supreme. sovereign of Sytia,, ·..
· Upper ·Mesopotamia;;. Egypt, ~nd ·Arabia, with·~~ ·empire·> : ~ · ·
·almost as exten'sive as. that of his great bro.the( The · ·
' ··.1
·

2

At-Maiik ut-k~~st21~~·Mohainm·~d.~

~.

~.":~,.

Sur~amed al-Mdl£k ul-Masltd ('~the fortimate princ~ ,;), S~lih: ·

ud-dlri Abu'! Muzzaffar: . · ··

' ·.,

· . · · ·•· · '" · · ··, ... · . "·, ·. ·. ·.

.,.
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Khutba was recited in his name from all the pulpits, and
the coins bore his sea!.l
Two years after the death of Saladin, Pope Celestine
III. inflamed another Crusade.
But with the conflict
between Saladin and Richard, the wars of the giants
had ended. Henceforth the struggles between Islam
and Christendom were comparatively weak and spasmodic. In spite of the division that prevailed in the
Moslem camp, this onslaught of the Franks proved as
abortive as its predecessors. "All the powers of the
\Vest," says Michaud, "miscarried in an attempt upon
a little fortress in Syria." In flagrant breach of the
treaty concluded with Saladin, which had been solemnly
sworn to by all the Christian princes then in Syria,
a large force of Crusaders landed on the Phcenician
coast and seized Beyrut. At this time, the sons of
Saladin still held their kingdoms, but al-Malik ul-Aadil,
as the most experienced champion of Islam, hastened
from his principality to resist the Franks. He carried
Jaffa by storm, whilst the Crusaders were besieging
Tibnin.' The siege ended in disastrous failure, and
they were compelled to sue for peace. A truce of
three years was accordingly concluded. This Crusade
too was marked by the wildest excesses on the part of
the soldiers of the Cross.
Three years later Innocent III., "who simply wanted
to raise money," says an European writer, "for the
gratification of his luxury and avarice," proclaimed
another Crusade, and invited the princes of Christendom
to engage in it. Richard of England refused to pay any
heed to the exhortations of the Pope. "You advise
me," he said in wrath to the emissaries of the Roman
Pontiff, "to dismiss my three daughters, pride, avarice,

!268A.H.
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,and inGontinence. I bequeath them to-the most deserv- 589-661
ing-my pride to 'th~:Knights ,Templars;.my avarice ·to.. A.H...
:the monks .. of Cisteaux, and, r:iiy' inc6iitirience to the
prelates." But tlj.e .other princes of Eu'fqpe w~re not ~o
. wise; a~d an immense force sprang up for a fresh invasion of the East. · Luckily:' for.· Islam, ibstead of
marching ag~inst ,; Syria,: th~y turned ·their' ·~rms • against
Constantinople. ']bi1 u1-Athir's account of this Crusade.
.'
agrees ·wonderfully· with: th~t '•giv~n by_ European:. his- '
tonans. • . He ·tells .briefly how the ·usurper· blinded his
broq1er, 1 and threw'lii!Yf· into prison; how the you11g _.
son 2 of the latter escaped to the 'horde that ',had been .
~ollected for the invasion of ·:fJllestine; how they turned .
aside on his appeal. to the assistance of the. blind and
deposed"sQ';~reignof Byzantium; ·he describes in few
, .. graphic. ~~~tences the surrender of the· ~ity, its't con' • fiagration, and the subseqtient atrocities committed by
. , tl)e warriors of ·.t~e Cross', on a. Christ!an. city ... ·The·. . ct.·
· - conflagration, ; '~which reduced to ashes • one foiuth :. of
Coztstantinople," 3 ~began 'Vith the b~gotry of som~)flemi~~ . . ·;
'pilgrims, w•ho "were . scandalised by the aspect . of a.
mosque ,or' a ~ynag~gue irr which ·one God -'was ~o~shipped, without a· partner or a son.. Their effectua,h ··,.
mode of controversy was to attack the infidels with the . ..
·Sword, and ;their' habitation with fire, but the infid{ds \'.
a~d ,some ' Christia~ · neighbours·· pre'sum~d to.. defend : · ·' :
,.
~·
their lives· and properties, and' the flames 'which bigotry.: <
had kindled conslimed the.most orthodox and innoc~rit ;. .
st~udures. During eight days ai1d nights the '.conflagra- •· ·,
ticin spread ·above a league in front, from·the harbour, tO'
· .'the Propontis, . o~e~' th~{·t-hickest; andi most .:populous
'
. • ; ,<; .. :' - ·• '. -~·
,regions of the city:" 4 . '
.

a

•/'.

.,,...-~

Isaac Angeius, ;
s Ibn ui-Ath!r. ·

J

· • 2 . Alexius.
· 4•

Gibbon.

:·
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When the Crusaders took the city' by force, they put
II93I268 A.C- to the sword every Greek they met. "It was a horrible
spectacle," says old Villehardouin, "to see women and
young children running distractedly here and there,
trembling and half dead with fright, lamenting piteously
and begging for mercy." According to Mills and
Gibbon, the atrocities perpetrated by the pilgrims were
bitterly lamented by Pope Innocent III., atrocities too
horrible to describe. The Crusaders were insensible to
pity. For several days they enacted the worst scenes
of outrage and spoliation, within and without the walls
of Constantinople. " Villages, churches, and country
houses," says Michaud, "were all d~vastated and given
over to pillage. A distracted crowd covered the roads
and wandered about at hazard, pursued by fear, bending
under fatigue, and uttering cries of despair." Nicetas,
the Byzantine historian, whose daughter was with difficulty preserved from harm, reproaches the Crusaders
with having surpassed "the Turks" in barbarity. He
reminds them of the example of Saladin's soldiers, who,
when masters of Jerusalem, neither violated the modesty
of matrons and virgins, n.pr subjected the Christians to
fire, sword, hunger, and nakedness.I
"After stripping the gems and pearls, they converted
the chalices into_ drinking cups; their tables, on which
they gamed and feasted, were covered with -pictures of
Christ and the saints, and they trampled underfoot the
most venerable objects of the Christian worship. In t4e
Cathedral of St. Sophia, the ample veil of the sanctuary
was rent asunder for the sake of the golden fringe, and
the altar, a monument of art ;;tnd riches, was broken in
pieces and shared among the captors. Their mules
and horses were laden with the wrought silver and
1

Michaud, vol. ii. p. 295·
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. ·gilt carvings .which they .tore -down:' fro'm. d6or:s and 5~9~66r
pulpits; and' if the.' beasts stumbled under· the. burde11; A. H ••
· they were stabbed by ,their jmpatient drivers, .and the·
ho.ly pavement streamect with their, iinpun~ blood. . ''A
follower or the demon and a priestess ofthe furies ' was.
seated on the throne,of the patriarch, aud the daughter
of Belial, as she 'is styled, sang and. danced in the church
· ·to ridicule the hymns and processions of ~he, Qrientals."
In rzr6-I7· A.c.,. Innocent III. preached the Six~h The Sixth
~rusade. "Women, children, ~he ~ld, the blin~: :welarrie, ~~~~~~j'
the leprous, all were enrolled m the· sacred m1ht1a, The
A. c.
King of Hungary, the D~kes of Austria ·and Bavatill;,
·
and all the potentates of .Lower Germany, united their.
forces for the ·projected·. invasion·· of the East." Tvyo ·
··hundred ·and fifty thousand men, cpiefly Germ.ans, ·landed.
first'ih Syria, and after devastating porti~ns gf th~ sea~
'coast; turned t-heir attention towards 'Egypt. ~rrived
at the eastern mouth of the ·Nile, they laid siege· to
Damietta. Al~Malikul:Aadil was htirrying fror'nNm:thern Death of
Syria to_ Egypt, but died in . the neighbourhood of' a~:~~~i·f
Damascus. His reign of nearly twenty years ·was by rio. 7~h ja'~, means inglorious. - He had repeatedly defeateq the adi, 6IS
Franks, and foiled th~ir attacks by land ?nd s~a. 'ilis- 21 ~.A~g.,·
. empire was divided.. by his sons. Mohammed, spxnamed 1218 A.C.
al-Malz~k ul-Ka1Jiil (Abu?I,Maali, Nasir ud7d2n);} obtained , ·
'Egypt. The second. son isa,: surnam,ed of.-'Malik ul- 'The s~~s
Muazzam (Shaif ~d-di,n ?); received th~.kingdom of Syri.~, . o~A!i<lll.
extending. from Emessa to al-Aarish, on· the :'Egyptian
.F
frontier, and' ihclrtding Palestine; Jerusal~~. ·: :1l~Karak~
. '
etc.; whilst MCtsa, al-Malikul~Askraf(Muztaffar:ifd-d~n:3 ),
h~ld the principalityofAleppo.
,, 1 '"The
2 " Th.i
3

peifect king, helper of the Faith."
,
mii?;hty princ~, nobleness of ~eligion.'' -. ·
"Noble prirlce, ·tbt; victor of the F;,_ith.''
' ,,
"i .

.·

,.

··,

.

~

r 193After a siege of eighteen months, Damietta fell into
1268 A.c. the hands of the Crusaders, and they entered the city
Siege of with the same ruthless feelings as had maddened the
DahmRietta, early Crusaders, when they first leaped on the battlerot
amJ
B
.
. .
.
azan, 6r6 ments of erusalem.
ut revenge sought 1ts victims m
A. H.

vain.

Damietta was one vast charnel-house; of a popu-

19th
No- Iatwn
.
. .
.
. d of
vember
wh'1c I1 at t h e b egmmng
o f t h e Siege
cons1ste
1219 A.~. more than seventy thousand souls, three thousand only

remained to tell the story of their sufferings. Even this
awful sight did not dismay or excite the pity of the
Crusaders, and they massacred •the famished survivors
without mercy. They then marched upon Cairo ; IZilmil,
although reinforced by his brothers, felt himself unequal
to contend successfully with the overwhelming forces
of the Crusaders. He accordingly offered to restore
to them all the conquests of Saladin, provided they
gave up Damietta. Feeling certain of the conquest of
"'Egypt they refused Kamil's offer. The Nile was just
beginning to rise, and the Saracens opened the dykes
and suddenly inundated the country. The Crusaders
found themselves now entirely cut off from their base; a ,
convoy bringing up provisions was surprised, and famine
The defeat began to stalk in their camp. At the same time the
ofthke
Moslem troops kept up an incessant attack. The Franks
·
F ran s.
were forced to sue for peace, hostages were exchanged,
19th Ra- and finally a treaty was concluded by which the Crusaders
jab, 6 1 9 agreed to evacuate Damietta on condition of a safe re8tl~S~·pt., treat to the sea-coast, some concessions to the pilgrims, and
J2:U- A. c. the restoration of "the doubtful relic" of the true Cross.
No sooner had the Christians left than quarrels broke
out between the brothers; al-Malik ul-Muazzam entered
into an alliance with the ambitious Jalal ud-dln, son of
Aala. ud-dln Khwarism Shah,~ with the objeCt of ousting
1

See post.
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:Kamil,.• who . op', his:'·si~e. 'opened.'.negotiatioris:·with., 589~66i I
" .. Frederick n:,-~E!Dperpr of Germ\thy~:j~st;th'en /pr~paiing ;: A! H. .
.; ., ' ..a<C:!usade on hi_~; ~wn ·~cco~nt; ·~g#n~t ·the.'wis~~.s: of
" .. '•the .Pop~: · , .. ('f;.~ :<:.\ t~: ~, .<i·;:''c'j;~,;, ~::•;~·:-~~ t'~·<·;·;::"
. . , AlcMalik·ul-Muaizam died'iri r227';·1eaving the•.p'ririCi' ,:Death of

>'

~

.,.,

, .>·pality'ar· DaD}as~.~~"t~lhi'sjOrvdt~~~~~-k~u1z:Nas;·r:D&u~~~-; ~l\::1~~~~,:

· ; ,I<-~mil·~nd.Aslira:f·tpencorribiri~~-·to s~ize·Damasc;u;~,.an~I;zu'I·Kada,
· ·,t9>gi~e''toNa5it;:i~:::et;ir~ 'I'rir;&n;'R6hil: (Eclts~a):<~hd'Jt~-~:~. ·:
) . . Rakka; ,·. painiscu~ Was accqr~inglftil.kei1frop hirri;"~llg -r~27'A.c:'
~-·he had to content himse!f.with .the 'three citieii his 'uncles'
·
~gre~d to give·· bit~:- .
th~, 'year ri29. A.'s. (629 ·A.H\ 4th F~b.,.
Frederick (called :9.Ythe' ArabstfieAnberu,: or ·.Anbertui~) 1229 A-e·
a;'i-ived~ iii'· syria: A'Ttiere 'weY~ 'm'any' comm~micati~ns :,r
.· betwee~ hi~ af;d :ihrriij ;. fibaily a··. tr~ity ·~as: coi1Cli1d~d -~·
."between the
itw~:fci~ten years 1'six' months'''abd;,,tei1;'d;ys;
.
·1'
~
(~~-·~by which' Fred~rick obtained. the .•peacefur retrocession.' •, .
· b("J eni;ale~,:,, ~ethleheg:I;, N ~zafethi .irtd': 'all 't_h~ · c}ti~s' , .~.. ~:
"
; situated: between the route from Jaffa 'to ·Atre.t· The only,.;;~~ ·
t,, , privilegereserv'ed·,f';r theMoslems·::was 'th~Jree 'ex'~r6i~e;'·;
.~
·. oftneir. r.eligion'.inthe 'Ceded to~ri's. ·:;In:Jethsalcfrri, ·they

it

'ICI:",
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•

.t :~~re <tllo~ed}o r~tiiin 'th,i'Mo~qu,e:~r Oinat.. ~Th'i's .tr~~tY,,; __

f

·· . wa1approve'd · . m3ithE!r oy •Moslerds ,· {JOr by' Christians ;: if: -''
'\vas grievotis•to the for;net, b~c~lise theyio·s'tbyit:;Jfn'to.st· · ' ..
·~all.: ~~at : h,id bee~._iwop_ ..by' S~la.c1in'; 'to': the;~£hri~ti,~!~'?, ..<'t;:\,
;. qecause;theMosleiris\werepermitted .the fre~ ex~rcise-of,. r·,;;. ,

:~!:~e~:;e~~i;;~.'~6:~~~f:~;~~ia~~~~gj'~~!f~~g~:t~~1~~~{~~~~~~::~r:;.~;~;~.•.
·.;.l::Kamitdied o'D.:tne ·s'tfi, .of.Ma~c;;l\.•r 2 38. · )::lie;·alri~ef's:,:peath ?L•
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Abu'kF'eda' glves rthe name as:<'~ Ferderlk," ':1~d· s~y~· .thai:'- he ~ul-IGmil, ' ·
'',?I~~rnt'.from'IG~i,Jama_l nd,;'d!n/ \yho,h~~'J;>een Ase?~ o2~.\0i~s}~·~;to ~I~t ra·.
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. ' ;.. phil~sophy, .lOgic; arid f9e.dicin:e ;, ,'h{~\vascfQnd. of. the' co.ill,p~,nyto£;;,,- •' \. ' '
,: • Mtissulmahs, as· 'he ,had:beeii educated'ih ·SicilY; 'w'herJ'most oj~t!ze
. .
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thereupon raised to the throne his son Abu Bakr, alMalik ul-Aadi!, a young man of weak character and given
to pleasure. He was deposed by his brother Ayftb,
al-Malik us-Saleh, who was better fitted to deal with
the unruly military mamlukes who now formed the
aristocracy of Egypt. In 637 A.H. (1239-40), Abzt JVasr
Daud, the Lord of Harran, re-took Jerusalem froin the
Christians and demolished its walls.
At this time Western Asia was in a state of chaos ; the
territories held by the Caliph alone seemed . to enjoy
peace and repose. In order to understand the events
that now rapidly follow one another, a:nd the causes of
the fast approaching catastrophe which engulfed Saracenic civilisation, it is necessary to retrace our steps for
a while.
Under Muktafi, Mustanjid, and Mustazii, the Caliphs
had succeeded in regaining their temporal power over
Irak, Lower Mesopotamia:, Fars, Ahwaz, and the Deltaic
province. Their spiritual authority was more powerful
than at any· time since the death of Wasik.
Mustazii died in 575 A.H., and was succeeded by his
son Ahmed Abu'l Abbas, under the title of an-Nasir li
dzn-Illah.l He is described as an able and successful
ruler. According to az-Zahabi, his loBg reign of fortyseven years was glorious and blessed with splendour. He
·
created a powerful army, and seems to have been respected and feared by all the neighbouring princes; his
dominions enjoyed perfect repose, and peace and prosperity reigned everywhere. Upon, his death his son
Abf't Nasr Mohammed ·ascended the throne under the
title of, az-Zdlzir bi-amr-Illah. 2 Ibn ul-Athh says he
was a just, mild, and benevolent sovereign, recalling the
1
2

"The helper of the religion of the Lord."
"Pre-eminent by the decree of the Lord."

CHENGIZ THE TARTAR ..
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~~

days of Omar bin AbduLAziz; He died' after t:vreign of 589--,..661
· ·barely a year. ··,
.
.
.. .
A. H ..
. , His son AbuJaafar MansO.r,.who ascended the throne 13th Raund~r the title of. a!-Mustansir b'Ii!ah, 1 maintained the jab, 623
.···
'
·. ·
· ~• '
..
'·
· A H
power. and grand~ur· of the. Cal~phate. The histdtians 1oth. J~ly,
speak Of him aS ~ brilVe. ·and chivalrOUS rrian, and a. just, 1226 A. C.
wise, and· pious ruler. He ·established on. the, eastern fa":!tr:~~
bank of the Tigris; a .college which was riehly·endowed .stir, atand furnished. with. every requisite for the comfort and 1VJ,:1Jza;~sir
. instruction of.,~~e .students; arid organi'sed a large army
. .
for the defence. of' his4'ominions against the Tal-tar_s. ·
The vast steppes of Mongolia, or the tract c6mmorily The erup·
known as Chinese Ta~tary; stretching from the eastern ~iTon of the
artars.
borders ·of Ferghana·far. away 'to the Amur,· were then,.
as now, inhabited, if'.one may use tl).e 'expressiol); by .
savage hordes of nmhades bearing different names, btit-'
~p~inging · from · ·one stock. Abdul Latif, who ·was
almost an· eye~witn'ess of the 'harrowing scenes enacted
by these savages 'in· the various seats ' of civilisation, ' •
. describes them ··~hus ·: " Their women fight .as well as ,. ·
their ·in en; their p_rincipal weapons 'are ~rrows; and ·: ·
their f<?<Jd any flesh 'they can -get, and ·there .is lio''exc~p~. :
tion-.or quarter 111 their ·massacre, for 'they. :slay even:
women and children; : They 'are ac¢ustomed 1"to cross ·
deep rivers 'With >bladders or else holding on -to the maries
·.'
.. and ·tails' of. their .sl).aggy .horses as they swim, knowing . . ·
no .fatigue,neckless
of• death,
and pitiless ·to others.'' ·
._
'·A
""'
. .
Towards the close of the twelfth century o( the ;Christian ·
:era, these wild arid teetning hordes of Tart~ts :Were t!~ited;' Rise of
as-they probably·may·be again, under•one banner·by Chengiz,· •
"the·
Chengiz orJingis,the,Devastator, the veritable '\Scotirg.eof Scourge
God." •·. ·Cheng!z,\W.hosi 'real. name wa:s Temujin, 'was born of God." ,.,
in 1155 A.C., and was prodaimed Khakan,'br:the'over-lord'
of.
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of the hordes, in r r89 A.C., and from this time commenced
A. c. his march towards the south and the west. By the year
1219 he had conquered China and the whole of Tartary.
At this period the Moslem world was ruled by several new
dynasties. The Seljukian empire of Persia had passed
. away. After a glorious reign of nearly half a century the
great Sultan Sanjar was defeated and taken prisoner with
his queen, Turkhan Khatfln, by a rebellious tribe of
Turkomans called Oghuz. These marauders, after their
unexpected victory over their sovereign, sacked Merv
and Nishapur, but the work of destruction was left to be
completed by the Tartars. For four years Sanjar reSultan mained a prisoner in the hands of the Oghuz. After the
Sanjar's death of his wife, whom he did not like to leave in capunhappy
tivity, Sanjar escaped from his captors and arrived at
end.
· Nishapur only to find his capital a wreck and his empire
552 A. H. ruined. He died shortly after of a broken heart. Upon
~~ro1i.~~ hi~ death a nephew, who bore the name of Tughril, was
Seljukide rmsed to the throne, but he was assassinated, and his
dynasty. kingdom seized by one of the nobles of the court.
545 A.H.
About the year IISo A.C. a new dynasty had risen in
u5o A.c. Eastern Afghanistan, which displaced and eventually deAali
strayed t~e Ghaznavides. Aala ud-din Hussain .fehansuz
I~~~~!fn ("the burner of the world"), the founder of the Ghori
(Ghori). dynasty, sacked Ghazni in 550 A.H., and forced the
scions of the house of Subaktagin to retire to Lahore,
The
where they soon became domesticated Indian sovereigns.
Ghoride
A ala ud-dln Hussain's ambitions westward were restrained
dynasty.
by Sanjar, then in the plenitude of his power; and he
was compelled to find a vent for his energy in the direction of India. In II 56 A.c. Aala ud-din was succeeded
by his son Saif ud-din, who died shortly after. The
throne then went to his cousin Ghyas ud-dtn. In 569
C A.H. Ghazni was finally annexed to the Ghorian kingI! 63 A..
II93-
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dom.
In 571 A.H. Ghyas ud~din's b~other Shibab 589:..,_661
ud-din, 1 who acted as -his general!ssimo' in the' East, · A. H':
conquered Muitan; and in 582 A:H. Khusr!l Maiik,' the II75 A.C.
' last of the Ghaznavides, was seized ,by stratagem ana put. !187 A;c.
to death·.:;:,..In 589 A.H~· he ~efeated the'coi:nbin~d armies. 1 193 A.c.
of India on the memorable-field. of Narain, oh'the. banks.·.
of the Sarasw'ati. ·By this single victory .the -~M;sle!11S,
became_ the virtual J,Tiasters of Hindustan. In 599· A.'t.r;,_
Shihab ud-din. succeed-ed his .brother Ghyas. -ud-din.-,'
Upo1,1 his assassination in .6o'z A.H:, 'withciut,Jeaving any 'rzo6 A.c:
issue, his ·'man1iuke Kutb ud~din (Aibek)~ obtained -Hin- Hindustan
dustan; whilst Ildtiz; another-slave or 'retainer; received"Izo6-Izw
the principality of Ghazni. - Albek 'Yas sucteeded by' his. A. c. '
son, Abu'! Muzaffar Aran\:,- but aft~r a short: reign ·of
barely a year he was ousted by his brother-in~la:w Altam'sh .·
,(Sltams 'ud~(ii?i), 'v.ho -ruled I}industan foi- twenty-five·
years.
He was 'the first of. the Indo-Mahommediu1 . dici-35
so_vereigns who received. the coveted diploriia of investi> {\:c ..
ture from the'P<;>ntifical Court of Bagdad;' The·kingdorp -.- -. ·
was held by his childreti up to the year;, 1265 A. C. .Tiie
celebrated· .Queen Regnant of Moslem Itidia, Razia, the
daughter ofAitanish,· was raised. t'o the throne iriaccoi-aance· with heL father's 'wishes' in· 634 A. H., and Eastern ' 1236·39'
eyes beheld f~r the first-time the spectacle of an unveiled., A.c. ·
-and· diademed empress~'· The commencemtmt ofRazja's ,
reign was attended ~viti1 .ci:mslderable da-nger and difficulty; ,, caused chiefly by the r~fr:'tctory governors; who hesitated.· _·in conceding-their allegiance. -EventuaJly;however, quiet·--was established throughout the empire, and R.azia's sway
was, acknowledged "frorri Daibal to Lakhnauti:" iF' Her'
.
end was unfortunate. In ~itempting to quell a >'rebellion·'· · .·
.
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J\iuiz t;d:dtn 11f~h~mmed bin Sani:
The brilliant ~' bek," 'or chief; Ai'-K/uJtfin, .br-illiant lady.
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1193- she was taken prisoner and afterwards assassinated by
68 A c. the Hindoos.
Khwarism. ·The principality of Khwarism (modern Khiva) had
12

":'

Mosul.

been bestowed as a fief by Sultan Malik Shah upoil
his cupbearer, 1 or chamberlain, Nushtagin .. He was
succeeded by his son Kutb ud-din Mohammed, who
obtained from Sanjar the title of Khwarism Shah. Atsiz,
his son and successor, rebelled against his sovereign, and
towards the end of Sultan Sanjar's reign became virtually
independent. The grandson of Atsiz added Irak Ajam
to his dominions, and on the murder of the last Seljuk
ruler, Tughril, the nephew of Sanjar, he was invested by
the Caliph with the sovereignty of Persia, .Khwarism, and
Khorasan. Takish was succeeded by his son Aalit ud-din
Mohammed. By the conquest of Balkh and Herat he
completed the subjugation of Khorasan, and added to
his dominions Mazendran, Kermftn, Ghazni, and finally
Transoxiana, which was held by a lieutenant of the Khan
of the Kara Khitai horde. In 1214 A.C. he marched
ag:tinst the Caliph, but was stopped by a snowstorm
which overtook his troops on the mountains of Asadabad, near Hamadftn. 2 He then retraced his steps
towards his capital.
Fou'r years later he was overwhelmed by the Mongolian avalanche, owing chiefly to
his own cruel and. savage folly.
At the time of the Mongolian eruption the great
Zangi's dynasty had passed away from the rulership
of Mosul. The last Atabek 3 had left an infant son
named Masild under the guardianship of his faithful
mamluke Badr ud-din Lt110.. Mast1d died in I 2 I 8 A. c.,
1
2

Tashtddr.

The road by I-Iamadiin and Kermanshah is to this day in winter
the terror of travellers.
'
s Nur ud-d1n Arslan Shah.
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:art?' was withir{ a s,hort SJ?aCe of, time, followyd\to·. tpe_589-66r ,
grave. l:Jy· his so!"r.• Badr ud-din 'L4-1Ct the!). became .the · A.H.
Ataoek of• Mosul. ' He')1ad held the priD:cipality. for
thirty-seve~ years wht;n . · the, <MOngols'
invaded the
.'
.
.
·country.·
.''
.. ,.
,..
'·
· r{he thr,one df Iconii:fm in the·: year 1235-37_, when Rum;the Mongols maqe· their frtst ~-aid into Asia-Mir1or;, V.·as 1243<44.
-occupied by.(Aala ud-din)-Kai Kobad, the seventh·'in
.('·c. "
descen:i. from Sultan Su:laiman: ·,rn· 64r A.H: they de~..
feated K.;i Kobad's son and su~cessor Ghy:as tid-din
KaikhusrCt, and compelled him
:pay tribute and -receive··
a resident his court, who \vas. called a Perivanalz: , ··
I have alre~dy. mentioned now Malik us-SilJeh Ayilb' . Egypt,
rh~de.himself.master·of··E.gypt
in 638 A.H.' ·He graduaUy 124°-4 1
. .
~c
extended:his;power over Syria, andcompelledthe princes· .
ofthe 'Ayubide dyn~sty, \vho held swayin that country,·'
to ackn~wledg~ nis's~zerainty.'' whilst he was' endeavo~ring to introduce peac'e aM order iri his do1,11inions, .thet ·
troops"'6r l'vfoha:mmed Khwarism · Shah; flyinfhe'fore the
·Mongols, entered Syria and plungeo i~ i?to diso~de{.:
·They took servic;e firstimder·ol1e;chief and theira_ncithe'r.· .. ·
They finally threw off aliegiance tO the prlric~s of ,S_yria;. ·,: •
a:n:d ga¥e' the!nselves' up. to slaughter and rapipe. i ·After:.,;Ji46·47
. a series <;>f battles they were. firiaily. deshoyed -i'n:-,64'4~ A.H;: •... A_: c...
'· Whilst al~Malik :11s!Saleh was ~eD:g~ged .. i~~ Syria,.-the.• < The ···
-F;anks '!~u~cbe~ ~lie; eighth Tru~~?e. , T~is was hea~;<r:, g~~~~~.
b)i• Louis IX:. of France, ·called;, by the Arab hist9rians. 64 7 A. H •
.·Ridajr(lns '(Roi· de Frince ). · r Loui.s_landE.>ri+il-(painietta;~249.-.59~,'
~-\~li!t~·as~~cuat.ed oYthe,l\1oslqns, turi1ed.the'mosqhes . A.c.,_ .
. .into churches;'and. fi:Xed his, residence :there. Once in.,
·, pSsse~sion. of, DaiT)ietta th~ C~us~dei·s ft;ll irjto :their -us~al ~
h..,~bits of l.ife .. 'Th1= barons. emulated eachpt~er•• ~~ ,the .
splendour .• of,: their.: ·:ban'q.uets; . and ,._the, ,contmoi1alty ·
abandoned themsel~es t~ the.lowest vice~.! "So general
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was the immorality, that the king could not stop the
c. foul and noxious torrent."
"The passion," says Michaud, " for gaming had got
entire possession of the leaders and soldiers : after losing
their fortune they risked even their horses and arms.
Beneath the shaqow of the standard of Christ the
Crusaders gave themselves up to all the excesses of debauchery ; the contagion of the most odious vices per'<aded all ranks." "To satisfy the boundless taste for
luxury and pleasure, recourse was had to all sorts of
violent means. The leaders of the army pillaged the
traders that provisioned the camp and the city; they
imposed enormous tributes upon them, and this assisted
greatly in bringing on scarcity. The most ardent made
distant excursions, surprised caravans, devastated towns
and plains, and drove away Mussulman women, whom
they brought in triumph to Damietta." Joinville says
that "the common soldiers indulged in the wildest
15th Shil· violence towards matrons and maidens." Al-Malik usilln, 647 Saleh Ayub died whilst the Franks were still at Damktta,
23 r~·~~v., after a reign of nearly ten years.l He. is described as
1 2 49 A. c. taciturn, just, and upright in his conduct, faithful in his
words, and martial and imposing in his character. He
never took any action without consulting his generals and
councillors. He organised the military corps of Bahrite
Mamlukes. 2
Ayub left him surviving one son named Turan Shah
(al-.Malt'k ul-Muazzam-" the grand prince"), who was
absent on the borders of Syria. Shajr ud-Durr, the wife
of Ayub, a woman of great capacity and courage, concealed the Sultan's death until the principal officers had
11g 3-

tz68

A.

1

He was surnamed Najm ud-df11, ''the star of religion."
So called from their barracks being over the river Nile-Bahrun-Nll.
2
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.THE LAST OF THE AYlJBIDES.

taken the ~ath of allegiance to Turan ·Shah. On· the sSg-66 r ·
death ofAyub the Frariks issued from' D~mietta.. for the; .A.H. ·
conquest of Egypt, bu t,they · wer~ defeate~h with; gwl.t '
slaughter, and Louis an~ his principal.noblemer/\ell irito
the hands of the Moslems. Ttlran Shah's favo·uritism
towards the rival ·military corps (the :Burjites) led ·to his
assassination by. the Bahrite Mamlukes. · :}'hey then raised
to the, thr~rie Shajr 'ud-Durr.. The Klz~tba ~a:s. re~ited
in her name, and the .coins were inscribed with her~ title,.
al~Must~:lsimiC!z (the servant the Caliph al-l\1:ustaasirri,
:who ruled • then at' Bagdad), us-S,Jle!za (the wife· of
·us-SaH~h Ayub) 1 al-Malikat ul-llfuslimzn (Queen' of the
Moslems), motlier (if a(-Ma!zk ul)l{ansz2r KlzalU.,1 With
heL was as·soci?-ted as commander-iri-chief, 2 the Chash- ·
nig2r, 3 Muiz ud~dln Albek. Before long the commander·in~chief deposed ·the princess, and constituted himself
.• the virtuafso,yereign. But the ameers were notsatisfied, 1250 A.C.
, and wishing to rai.se to the throne a descendant of the
. royal ' blood,' their. cl1oice fell on . a young lad named
..
Musa, a great-grandson''of al-Malik unzamil.. · He was.
. associated 'ivith Ai'bek under the title :of ·al-l\1alik ul- 5th August
. Ashraf.· A~ this ti.~e an-Ntl~ir, Ypsuf was t,he .s<;>ver~.ign rzso•.A.c. ·
of Damascus and Aleppo, and virtually of. the whole of.
'\Syria. By ~he med,iation' of.the ~aliph·a pea?e ~~s con- 6si A.i-i ...
_du~,ed: be~ween aqcNa~ir Yusuf a9d ~lbek, by which th~ ~~~:5~
country up to the' Jordan was left• m the hands o[·the.
Egyptians.:· ·.·In.'. the/following. year .Alb~k . seize(i the~
sovereignty, and sent aJCMalik ui-Ashraf 'back. to'hisrela' -·The last
, ~ivesinfYemer; .. This lad w~s the :last ?(the 'Ayubi~es ~y~{b\~~s.
,..-)n. whose_name.-tlle__Khutb~,- W<i.§._r~.1___m Egypt.. 1 he · ,
·

of

.' ·

Bahd~e ~anil~keS,'·

Persecuted by

Albe~,i·tl~Cf._t'O sYria-,:·-~~

.and war broke out 'afresh between an-Nasir and Albek .
.' \ , ' 1
··

2

She -~d~.·a son named I(ilaltt·wl~om
Atllbek zd-Aa~akir.'

3

i~f~~cy.,' ·.

she lost iii.
The taster (tot]).e.pr{n,Ce).

.

.
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r 193- Again the Caliph interfered, and peace was patched up by
Iz68 A.c. which an-Nasir extended his territories to al-Aarish on
the frontiers of Egypt. Two years later Aibek was
assassinated, and his son Nur ud-din Ali was placed on
the throne, with the title of al-Malik ul-MansO.r. After
the death of A!bek, the Caliph sent al-Malik un-Nasir
Yusuf the diploma and pelisse of Sultanate for which he
Syria.
had long prayed. Although he was master of Syria from
.the Euphrates to the borders of Egypt, there were several
,petty pFinces within its borders who, before his aggrandisement, were doubtless his peers, and who belonged·
to the AyO.bide family. Emessa was held at the time
.of the Mongolian eruption by al-Malik ul-Ashraf MO.sa,
a grandson of Shirkiih. He was deprived of his principality by Nasir about I 248, and received in exchange the
district of Tell-Bashir. Ashraf was reinstated by tl;:e
Mongols, and became their deputy in Syria. Hamah was
held by the descendants of Taki ud-din Omar, the
nephew of the great Saladin, by whom he was appointed
Lord of Ramah. His son Mohammed, al-Malik ulMansf2r I., had gained considerable renown in the
war. with the Crusaders, and by his patronage of the
learned. His grandson Mansur II. held Ramah when
the Mongols invaded Syria.l Karak and Shaubek were
held by .the descendants of Aadil (Saif ud-din Abu
Bakr), the brother of Saladin. His great-grandson
al-Malik u!-Mugltis Taki ud-din · Omar ruled over the
principality at the invasion of the Mongols. Besides
their possessions in Syria, the AyO.bides still retained a
small portion of Saladin's dominions in Mesopotamia.
This consisted of the principality of Mayafarildn. It
1 The historian Abu'l Feda, Prince of Hamah (al-ll1a!ik ulll1uwaJ'}'id, /mad ud-din Jsmrlil), was a descendant of Takl ud·din
Omar (al-111a!ik tjl-111uzzafar), being fifth in descent.
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·.. 'was, governed ,·by .a .. dynasty descended .from ar,mther. 589-66! '
·· son .of .. al-AadiL ·. At •the time of·•Hulaku~s. invasion it · A. H •
.was ;upject to Malik: Kamii, \vho ~as it?. fifth ruler;,.· He;:
. was kill'edby'the Mongols .. , , '• '
· · " • ., ·
.
:' ' Such · was· the' position of'the MoslerTI' ·sov~reigirs B~rb~rous
· ·
.; at~·th·. e>ii>~l!l}.I~~Cih:r.;t
· '
· " h.:.~~
· · •.M.{l/AI?iQ.
· ' 1w1.·11¥~Sl.9.1J;'<w<r..
· · · · . · I n .Jrh
folly of
an d . prmces:
, .
. .
h d . . ..
f Ch • .
' . . ' . " wansm
.r ~. (8.,., ~ . <:;.;~;.t..S::;.,..J,,~.kWR~~Wr~~Q.9~~~~~1&~~~.9.D+e-~m.1:~~~~ .shah. .

nous with those of Mohammed, the Shah of ·Khwansm. ·
An interchange of · court~sies betWee~ 'tl1e .· barbari~n ·
lord of ~evera'l millions 'of armed nolnades, and·' the.
reckless, and haughty )'ur~oman sovereign; of. Tra11~~ · ·•
cixiana; was' followed by an act· of>cruelty 011 the part'
of the .latter which' urtloose,d upo_n Islam . the W\1irl,
wind of savagery that copverted ·Western Asia in. the 1
· course of a few years.into a vast charnel-house; A body
of traders wll.o had arrived from Mongolia .'were •. put to·
death an_d their. goods seizedby tpe Kh\varisinian governor
of a fmntier town, on the pretence that. they 'were spies. •· c.
The Mong9l asked for the s~rrender . of the ·guilty .
gov,ernor; ·the Khw~r.isriiian king replied, to .th.e demand
by killing the envoy. .Upon receipt of the news of this
· ,.
outrage ·upon hiunanity and internation~l courteiy, the _.. The
·Mongol issuecl'Jrorri ·.tlie steppes .~vith a savage follo,,;i~1g' ·.Tartaric
.
.. ,
·. ~
..
·.
·.
,
.. :
. -~ ·. .·
lll_vaSI011.
of a mtlhon, and moved upon Ferghana. • . It was m the. "',
year 6 r5 ·A. H~ that· the stonn b;,ust. ' At the .time of the .r;r8. :.:·c .
.···Mongol eruption{ in 'spite. 'of the frequ~nt ~~is i:J{ which ; :··
'the plains ·of ::rrans~xiana, Knoril.'san, and P,erstahad 'been~·'
•the ·theatre; t'hese :~oun.tries we~e most' flol}rishi~g j th~ · ·. ·
~ . . -P~ople were prosp~r~us ; literature>. 'arts; 'and· 2r'afts "o[: ·'. '
ever·y-kina-wer~~GrtltiY.<:~._ted,·.encouraged;' and,patronised· ;o,·, . ,..
tlie. cities . w'ere.. pOpuJo~~,':~.na-:e;nbellished~vith. nn~
public and private·, strhctures,' tl;e outcbn1e' of~~i1nrries-·---C.~-~--~
. of prosperity .. !J.nd civilisati9,n.: :f..Ierat ,;:tnd., l3a'ikh each · . , , ·.
..,, .. ·.
i';'.

.. ' '·:

)•'

~
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had a population of a million; in Bokhara1 and Sal-narkand it far exceeded that number.
The forces of
Khw:hism Shah were simply swept away as by a torrent.
Lea;ing out the minor cities and towns, it is enough. to
describe what happened in the principal centres of civilisation and trade. Khojand was rased to the ground,
and its inhabitants passed under the sword. Bokhara
was reduced Jo ashes. Ibn ul-Athir's account of the
sack of this seat of learning depicts in vivid terms the
terrible cruelties it~flicted by the savages upon the helpless inhabitants; space, however, does not permit my
quoting his description. Advancing along the beautiful
valley of the Soghd, " The Scourge of God " arrived at
Samarkand, which was not only the capital of Transoxiana, but also one of the greatest mtrepots of commerce in the world. It was three miles in circumference,
and surrounded by a wall pierced by twelve iron gat~s,
with castles at intervals.
lis garrison consisted of
1 1o,ooo men, of whom 6o,ooo were Turkomans and
Kankalis and so,ooo Tajiks or Persians. The three
armies that had overrun Northern Transoxiana now
converged upon the doomed town, and an immense
body of men invested it. The Turkish tnercenaries,
who thought they would be treated as compatriots by
the Mongols, deserted in a body with their families
and goods, and were immediately put to death.
Upon this the Imams and the notables issued and
offered to surrender. In spite of their. submission the
city was sacked, and an immense number of people
were killed; 3o,ooo artisans were assigned by Chengiz as
.
slaves to hts several sons ; an equal number were set aside

1268 A. c.

Bokhara
reduced to
ashes.

June
1219 A.C.

Samarktand d
d es roye .

CH.

1 Bokhitra, which was studded with palaces, parks, and gardens,
stretched for miles on both sides of the river Soghd, which traversed
its suburbs.

SACK OF liERAT -

for, rn'ilitary works, transport service, ·~tc. ; or its million 589~66r
)nhabitaQts, so,ooo aione remained to tell the fate or' the ·A.H •.
ruined city. · War.ned by the fate of ·B.okh.ita: and Sal!lar~
kand, the citizens of Balkh set;t hilJl ~presents and· offer~d
their submission, but he was afraid to leave it behind
him. On ·prete~ce of counting its inhabitan,ts,: he
enticed them out of,the city; and then slaughtered~therri;
the towri itsdf was n;duced to .a~hes. ··In May. 12 2·~ A·~the: savage· horde. capt~red Urganj (otd Khiva);'after a
desperate fight, w_hichwas followed ,by a general mass~cre.•
They then destroyed the city ·by ~pen1ng the dykes of
the Oxus. At Nessa they made .a! hecatomb• of 'over
70;000 people; men; women, and children were. told to
lie down side by side,' they were then tied by cords and .
destroyed by arrows;
Nish.ipur, the capitaL of the
Tahi~ides, and. the Persian Seljukides, was destroyed in
Ap;_il 12 2 I A. c. It w1k rased to the ground, and its site•
was sown>with barley-; only 400 ·artisans', escaped,' and
.they were trarisported to the north: According· to
. Mirkhond -1,747;ooo menJo'st their lives .in thema~s~cre
at Nishapur. and the surrounding 'districts. . In Herat, Massacre
·and its envirori.s, they killed, burnt, 'and destroyed for a in' Herat.
week, and it is said ·th_a{ r,6oo,ooo. people were kilh~d; . ' ·.·
' 'the place .was. entirely depopul'!-ted, 1 and .the neighbour". ; .
:hoo(:I.turned'into a desert. , Rai,~ Dinawar, and Ramadan . Rii ~ncl' ·
'were sacked; ~nd a large portion of the·populaticn~. put I-Iamada~
'
'
·
'
.
· . · · ·· . . sacked
to the Sword.
--~The Mongols· theq. marched upon Irak, .·
·
w.hich·: belonged !o the Caliph; but were beaten bac.k by
Mustan;sir's. troop_s.- · · ; -. ; > ,' : · , ~~ ., ·
•Whilst his em~pire was. being thus devastated, . and' his
-,-peopie;,(i~tr~yed,-Mohamrnt:;d, __the~.c:P!"il!lary ·author
.'·

'·. ·',

,•.

'

~

.

·,,

"

·>' ',.:
of .

--;--.,--~~-----'------>-'---~

~.
.
.
..
.
}
. '. .:
'
is said that afrer Jhe retreat' of.. the ·:Mongols, ·forty persm_1s
assembled· in .the.. charred reinains ·of the Cathedral Mosque-the
:miserable r.emriants of HeraPs .once tee·mlng population.·
•..
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"
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these calamities, was hunted from place to place; no
heroism could make headway against the numbers that
Death of fell upon him.
He was pursued, his· family were
Khwarism
and all the males were put to
captured
by
the
Mongols,
Shah.
death; only three sons escaped, one of whom alone was
22nd Zu'l able to offer any resistance to the savage invaders.
Mollijja,
hammed
took
refuge
in
an
island
on
the
Caspian
Sea,
617 A. H.
1220 A. C. where he died of pleurisy, alone and abandoned-a
poor aton.ement for the disasters he bad brought on
I shim. His heroic son J alai ud-din was pursued by the
Tartars with ruthless bloodhound pertinacity. He retreated by Khwarism, Herat, arid Ghazni, collected fresh
forces, and succeeded in two successful actions in inflicting considerable losses on the Mongols. Chengiz himself
pursued Jalal ud-din with tremendous impetuosity across
the Bamian and Kabul, past Ghazni. Hurrying on, by
forced marches, he overtook the fugitive prince on the
western banks of the Indus, and attacked him furiously.
Jalal ud-din fought with his accustomed bravery. He
rushed upon the Mongols again and again, until he was
driven into a corner. Two horses had already been killed
under him; he sprang on to a third, with which he plunged
from the bank, some thirty feet high, into the waters of
the Indus, and succeeded in reaching the opposite shore
in safety.
The appeZlrance of the troops of Sultan
Bulban, who then ruled India, prevented Chengiz from
crossing the Indus, and he withdrew his men towards the
I"
west.
In Transoxiana and Khorasan the civilisation of
centuries was completely destroyed, and the people were
plunged into a depth of barbarism in which the remembrance of their former greatness and their whole future
were alike engulfed. The great high-roads of Central
Asia, by which the products of China and India were
I19JI268 A.C.

. cH .. ·xxm ..

ACCESSION •OF: .MUST AASIM

: ··com:eyed to \~'estern· Asia, and to E.~rppe, were ;deserte9; 589~66,r
·the· tractS well· known for .their .fertility lay, barren and
r\. H.
' neglected, or. fn1ally destroyed j . the arts and 'man\lfactures, so celebrat~d,;·throughout Isfam; ·decayed 'f6r
, ever.. The· towns were in ruins,· the peasants either
,'murdered or compulsorily enrolled in· the Mongolian •; ~
, army, :and the artisans. sent 'off by' thousands to the
·farthest' east to ad~~n and beautify the 'home. of. the •:'
barb~rian. conqueror.
't
•The Mongolian eruption put an end to the intellectual
. life .·of Cent~al; Asia, ·for althou.gh Persia and the west
:gradually recoveredfrom· their misfort\mes; BokMra and
Samarkand never regained their former mental activity,
and tl'ieir intellectuaL labours were henceforth· efitirely·
·devoted to casuistry and. mysticism .. After converting,
·Central Asia and Persia into a desert Chengiz retreated " .
th~ ·steppes;, ,\•her~ ·· h~· subsequently died.· Jalil
:ud·din ~vas thus 'able to miconquer some po~tioi1 .of:
·his patrimony.·. But the. Mongols were ·soon upon his
track again befdr'i::'hdiad tirrie to orgahise art army .. He .~
was .obliged to take refuge in the mountains of: Kurdistan, De'ath 'of
. where he 'was'; treacherously murdered . by one of ,:the Jal,:ll ud;
.
.·
.
.
. ·
· · ..din. · ·
inha\)itants.··, ~· ·,.
. .. . !··· , . ·~·
, . . . . . ·..
t
·T.he_CjJi.p.,k:M;us@n~ir-4i€d...:i·lilalif~~,,.c;;;;~@.t:;,;th.~_,;,\PPst. ·n~at!'··or
critical period i.n··th.e<il·esl'i·l'iy;0f.,his·(houseo:xl'lcl:io.U3aracenic,<"·C~hph.. ·
· ·1· ' ·
' ·
· · · ·
.· . · · · · . ·
Mustanstr.
qv1rgtrpn.-.<He was. s~cc<;~ded ·by hrs :s~~1 Abz2 Ahmed rothJama,
Abdullah, who ·received the;title of al-Mustaasim b:I!lah.l ·.d, II.; ·
0
Weak, vaci'llating, arid fond of pleasure, his ~eigri '~a~. one ~!, ~~~~)
-.--continuous· rewrd~of-dist-ur-banc·e-mid:.:disor.der at. home rz4z A. c. '
arid disaste: ab~oad,, culri1inating 'in his. dest~~~tion a;;-d~A6I~~~?
tha:t.of his faml!y. The qua:rrels of'the ·Hal1a0,s \vith the·, Ahme1 1 .
.Hanbalites, who-.were the sour~e of constant trouble, ir) ·t~~~~,;~~··:
Bagdad; of. the Sunnis· with the'· Shiahs who inhabit~d ;,taasi11t

to

5

., . ":strong irt:tr,e Lord.".·
.

'
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the western suburb of Karkh, and most of all the quarrels
of the rabble and the budmashes with the monied classes
and the aristocracy, made Mustaasim's life a burden. And
he accentuated these disorders by disbanding his father's
army, and directing them to take to trade and husbandry.
A riot between the Shiahs and the Sunnis led him to
give an order to his son, Abil Bakr, and his secretary to
demolish the suburb of Karkh, and reduce the Shiahs
to slavery. Muway)'id ud-dzn Mohammed bin al-Kami,
the vizier, who was a Shiah, was grieved at this, and is
said to have invited the Tartars to come to Bagdad.
The Arab historians, Ibn Khaldtm, Abu'l Feda, Makrisi,
and Suyuti, all describe the Vizier ~s a traitor; in this
they are supported by Mirkhond and Wassil.f, who wrote
under one of the Mongols.
Rashid ud-dln 1 alone
describes him as a faithful servant anxious to save the
dynasty from the impending ruin, but helpless under
the imbecility and .vacillation of the nerveless pontiff.
However it be, Halaku, who was acting in Persia as
the lieutenant-general of his brother Mangu Khan, after
exterminating the Assassins and destroying their castles,
marcheq towards Tabriz, whence he sent some envoys
lhlitku to Mustaasim with the following message: "\Vhen we
.. marches
went out against Rudbar, we sent ambassadors to thee,
upon
Bagdad. desiring aid; thou didst promise it; but sen test not a
• Rabi I., man. Now, we request that thou wouldst change thy
555 A.H.
conduct, and refrain from thy contumacy, which will
only bring about the loss of thy empire and thy
treasures." The misguided Caliph, without an army,
with half-hearted councillors and a city torn by intestine dissensions, instead of bowing to . the storm,
returned a haughty reply, and the rabble insulted the
departing Mongols. This threw the heathen savage into
1193--
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a rage.. Halaku,ady.g.nce4·,,on4he,,ca:f>ital~·,ef.«\th~~,Alil!J.St~: 589-,66r
side~·~M'i~h.;.a_: f;>.r;~.~.~~:.Jj;~;;S.I?.~,st,,}:!f',~$~.gJ!r.Y,J""''tl~~~,~~~~Y,"''lill.. A. H.
<li!'J.~,I).d,
The Caliph's troops attempted; to make some
stand against the invaders b~fore they·arrived in the
neighbourhood of Bagdad., , But divided 'cqunsels led on
t
one occasion to a ·disastrous /repulse,· an'd on :another
to a frui.tless loss of life. . ~!l~:!I!~.PJ}&f?~~dl~~~R,.,;>;~...
blpcka,d}ng)~§lgdad. 1 OQ §1-ll.t.he heights w1thout the crty,
a~ci"';;'ri~f:1'h'~=~1("'~2'~~:~f~~e's 'vhich commanded it,'
were placed projectiles and engiiws, ,throwing masses of
1
rock and flamil}g naphtha,•wt1ich breached the' wal~s; and
;· ·'
set the .buildir:gs ·~n ~re .. 4ft~£;,,!]2&,jff},$~~~~91.,,li~<t.~.BWY
df!.y~?.,o:Jh!';.....Y..~GJ.!1~l1ng~<;44rJJ..,££,!1®.~~,r~l!";.P~~w.rt)).· ··
t.\ll'k~!}.{;~g~.~,,~His messages of submission were, how~yer,
fruitless: . Halaku then inveigled into his ;camp the·
pr.incipal officers of Mustaasim,. v{ho we;e massacred 'o~
a slight. pretext 'alorig with their retainers: ac1d:followers.
Mustaa~im's position was'now hopeless. At:last he·w~s Mustaasim
persuaded t? sn:v~ 11is life an(i the 'lives of. his people)y s~;:~fe~~:rs .
a surrende_r. H~ repaired to the.M~ngol camp; attetide~ .4 th Safar, ,
by his;brother and his 'two sons, together with a: suite of 656 A.H, "•"'
nearly three thousand . pe.rs~n~..:.:_kazi~,; shaikhs, i.maq1s,''
· ~ ..and other notables;, .only. tlie Caiip.h ·.and· th'e three
·' ·;,
pririces, his brother and two sohs, fogether with' thret! pf·
,,
the. suite, \ver"e~admitted
an audience.·· ;The; sa~ag~ ·.~' ;.
chief concealed the. perfidy :of his designs under'.the mask
of smooth .words and a most friendly reception:--: He ·:
requested the Caliph to send word' ii1tO the'' Ci-ty' that 'the
armed inhabitants'sh,olild thro\; aw'ay their.w'eapons·;·arid ,,
...
assemble before .,the· gates, in order that' a genera!.:ce~sus
· : ~·
might 'be taken.' 'At the ~order of the ,Calipl1 the''city. , .
-pourea·our:its urra:rmed defenclers,\vho-'y-¢te.imrriedia~!Y~-: · .
secured. T!1~.J~.>.!'Ld..<t y.~:. at.sunrise;,,,Ji,a,J~~~;b~i~,~f!ij:.9t~§QJ11- ·- ~'ic;f~f-,
JY'l:JJ.cl!'L.f9.r~.!b.~~.slL2f,tbe ..devGto:d.,c;iJx.,?:11Q..,tti,~,,!J,l.t,~~'1li!,~'*;~,.·~g .a .•
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of its inhabitants. The destruction of Bagdad requires
the pen of a master like Gibbon. The women and
children who came out of their houses with the Koran
in their hands, imploring quarter, were trampled to
death. Delicately nurtured ladies who had never braved
the sight of crowds were dragged into the open streets
and subjected to the grossest brutalities; the artistic and
literary treasures, collected with such labour and industry
by sovereign after sovereign, witl-l the remains of_ the old
Persian civilisation, were destroyed in the course of a few
hours. For three days the streets ran with blood, and .
the water of the Tigris was dyed red for miles along its.
course. The horrors of rapine, slaughter, and outraged
h.umanity lasted for six weeks. The palaces, mosques,
and mausolea were destroyed by fire or levelled "to the
earth for their golden domes. The patients in the ·
hospitals, and the students and professors in the colleges,
were put to the sword. In the mausolea the mortal
remains of the shaikhs and pious imams, and in the
academies the immortal works of great and learned men,
were consumed to ashes; books were thrown into the
fire, or, where the Tigris was near, buried in its waters.
The accumulated treasures of five centuries were thus
for ever lost to humanity, and the flower of the nation
was completely destroyed. After the carnage had lasted
four days, Mustaasim was beaten to death, together with .
his sons and the principal members of his family. A
few obscure scions of the house of Abbas alone
escaped the destruction. Bagdad, the abode of learning,
the seat of culture, the eye and centre of the Saracenic
world, was ruined for ever. The population before the
sack was over two millions ; according to Ibn Khaldt'tn,
one million six hundred thousand people perished in the
slaughter of six weeks. With the destruction of Bagdad
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· .The A:r~h ss~~66~ •
and , Persian' authors sp·eak in harrowitlg, strains of the · · · 'i
. h.avoc..a~d ruin ca~se.d. ,by.;Jhe.rr.Yl_ia.fl.-~..:...<lLtE~f~g~s..,.and· '*.·•. .:{
·;, , .·. ,.~.
I1~athens ~.. ~v ~9 4, s~~RE,,Qy.~r-.t4~;,..[.~l,trtiLs,.;~~~.qtl4~\irint;r~~e .
'. riliddle ,of .tJ:.~. .t1,1iit\',E;UV~~\1.l:.,DtHFY. 1 "::J;!1P;,n.Qnt:;,Jy~t,;a.JaHatic ·: ·.•·.•
can .help sheddirig .·a tear over the fearful loss 6f. human:) '
J!fe and .. the 'destruction of in.tellectual treasure, or the ..•
carnage' and atiocitie~ com~1itted by the Iylongols. • ";J;he< '
inv~sion.of t:he ~T::brtars;~.says"Jbn •.lJl,A.t41·If:;4\.was-.~m1e,of· ,, .
th~ great~st.of calag~.ii!~.~"and..,,the.most;:terrible of visit~
ations·:.which · fel·l·""upGm,d~e~:lo'lorld",.in,~gen.~r£l!..,;~!;J}q,~\!!.~
Moslems,in,paJ;ticuJ;p;;,,,Jh~Hike of which succeeding ages
have failed to bring 'forth, for .if one were;·to say that the
\v<;>rld, since God created· it to the present time,.was never
so afflicted,. one would spealc truly, for history has nothing
which approaches it." . Abdul, Latif calls the M?ngol
rriisfortiu1e·.that
reduces' to insigriincance.all
• ' . ··.--. ·.'
eruption. ':a
~
'
,.
·,f.
.
.
. :·
-.,
other misfortunes." Juwa:ini, 'the author .or the JaM1Z
r • 1•
Kuslui, who.m1s" in, the service. of Chengiz.. about t.histime>
.1}:.:~
~· ~
says, "the revolution which has ··over~helmed'.the world, , ,
~,
· 'has destr~yed' iearning 'and· Yhe learned,: especially ·in· . · •' "- •
Khorasa~', .wni~h was'the focu~ of light imd, the rencl~zv'o~~· . ·.• ; /.' :~:
of the,Je~rned. The rne~.6f Iedrning'
become the ,,·
; f.
vi dims o('the sword.· This. is a period of famine, for .
,!science and virtti~.~'' ' ·, ·. ' .·,
. . ' . .
. . .

•

•

•

<

have

. , .Ane~,.,<tS!.:>.~I.9Yi!.~g~!1l:g,g~,~~.h.<;~~~'J:!?.~J;,~9.s...£&£~s~~
Eup,hr~te§ 73;!{.d~. P~,§.§,e.9).v~~Q.,.M!=C.~i?:RI?.!~tJJJ.h.£#J"fti,W~·k~};,S.£.
and,-slaughter
wherever the;x:went. The .mhab1tants
·of ·''
'
· '• · '
·., .. ...,...;.wli~,~~f..i'.AAJJ~}.\ll.~1h'~·~~~~r~i:"~~1""'~"""'
·
·.
'·''
Edessa, Harran, and N asibirl' were put' to the sword. ' In • ,.. ~
Aleppo, fifty thousand p~ople we:re massacr~d, and· te~ ..
tho~;;~pdwomen aridcf1ildren_ were soid·as slaves:. Harran ·. . " . . ..•
surrendered on a promise that ,the city wpuld. he spared ; ,9th Safar, J,":
bu.t tlie savages de.s~.royed the inhabi_ta.qts.:.......~ven }0 ~he ~lt~ ]~~:,·.!
, children at the breast. · The Mongols. marchedI thus west-. lz6o A. c, •
,1:
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I I93- ward, carrying destruction everywhere, assisted in their
Iz6S A. c. progress by the divisions prevailing among the Mussulmans
15th }lam- themselves, until they were met at Ain Jalut, a town below
65a8~~.'H. Nazareth in Palestine, by the celebrated Sultan Baibers,
rz6o A. c. who afterwards became the sovereign of Egypt, and were
defeated with terrible slaughter. Baibers pursued the
25th ,Ram- Mongols beyond Aleppo, and cleared Syria and Mesopo6;8a;.'H. tamia of their loathsome presence. At this time the son
Jrd Sep., of A!bek had been deposed by one of his generals named
Iz6o A. c. Saif ud-din Kotuz, who had assumed the sovereignty.
Kotuz was assassinated shortly after the battle of Ain
October Jalftt, when Baibers was raised to the throne under the
rz6o A. c. title of a!-Malik uz-Zdlzir.
For two ;~.ears the Sunni world felt keenly and in
sorrow the want of a spiritual head-a want which has
been pathetically voiced by Suyuti,l Baibers appreciated
Revival of the necessity16f reviving the Caliphate, and)1e jnvited to
~hhe
Cairo Ahmed (Ab<t'l Kasim), a scion of the house of
Cal 'P ate. bb
. fam1ly.
.
A as who ha d escaped the massacre of h1s
On the arrival of the y~ung prince in the environs of
Cairo, the Sultan went forth to meet him with the Kazis
and officers of state. After his descent had been formally
proved before the Chief Kazi, he was acknowledged as
Caliph under the title of al-Mustansir b'IIlah.
The first to take the oath of allegiance was the
Sultan-; next came the Chief Kilzi Taj ud-din, the
principal shaikhs, and lastly the nobles, according to their
rank. This occurred on the 13th_ of;Rajab (r2th of May,
IJth
Rajab, rz6r), and the new Caliph's name was impressed on the
659 A. H.
coinage and recited in. the Khutba. The followirig Friday
May
~2_6I,A,C. (17th Rajab) he rode to the mosque in procession,
wearing the black mantle, and delivered the pontifical
1 "Thus began the year 657, and the world without a Caliph.
The year 658 began, and the age still without a Ca1iph."
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-sermon. Having been f6rrnall.{ installed the Caliph ~f 589-'-66r
the Faithful, he proteed~d to invest the' Sultan with th~'- A. H.
'robe and diploma so 'essential iri: the,eyes'of the orthodox ... , ;
for legitimate authority.·
·· ' ' · ·
. Thus. w'ils ~,!~Yl\;;,~~l,,:;t.f,~t;,e..f,!h~"'•-APRiJr~cl~.J,(.:l.liRluHe

~Qder tlJ.e au_spiG~?.,Q~,J.~~'~f,.r;,i.9J,-i,~~l.t.~J1;"'7,f''H~R9.t~(Qrt9. .it,

, i;~. a ...JZur.~l)'~~r.~~9~~~~~->'~JJ~c~,\~e!>,Si'l>~\t~nth:1'1~<;ntury
-1?lt~1,1_,:s~Iim,,,Jh,(O,;.g~~.\M~~-!ifJJ}4ll~f~~,~~*~J:~~~$:i~,~~...~,, . ,

r~J1Ul(elatlon :,of.,..,th.I'!"-"!'J,f:f!Ge)!rl}l:•it~l~l!:'~!'i:XP,1JX~~r,p,m,m!h~."'l,~.~t~. ·:•'.

Qa:liph. Sil1p<;,then'the'•Qs~at?Ii, s,~:;-:~,;-~jgu.~:;hf:l;t~~~~~JH:U<;fl ..
the
bulk of ~he Sur:ni world a~- ~~eJr legitimate Pont1ffs. ·

t~e, title o_f C_:ali?):!.,.:~~-~~ve.:bee~. recognise~

br

CHAPTER XXIV
RETROSPECT

The Caliphate-Nominally elective_:The Oath of Allegiance-Its
sacramental character-Government-The political machineryPolicy- Administration- The Governorshii)s- Provincial divisions-The Vizier- The Departments of State-Courts of
Justice-Agriculture-Manufacture-Revenues of the EmpireThe Army-Military tactics-The i'\ :wy.

WE have already seen how since the time of Hajjaj, with
a slight intermission during the reign of Omar II., the
Syrian Arabs had monopolised the high offices of state,
and how sedulously they had excluded outsiders from all
avenues to posts of emolument and honour. This selfish
policy, based on material force, was successful so long as
the subject nationalities had not, learnt their strength.
The revolution which wrested the supreme power from
the Ommeyades and transferred it to their rivals broke
their monopoly. Henceforth the non-Arabs, as common
subjects of a great and civilised empire, assu'med their
proper place as citizens of Islam, were admitted to the
highest employment of state, and enjoyed equal. consideration with the Arabs. A greater revolution than this has
scarcely been witnessed either in ancient or modern
times ; it gaye practical effect to the democratic enunciation of the equality and brotherhood of man. To this
mainly is due the extraordinary vitality of the Abbasside
402
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Caliphate and th.e permanence of its spiritu!ll s6premacy, . The
even after it had ·lcishfs temporal authority\ :Ofhe accept- ~b?asside"
ance of this funda~ental principle o~: racial eq7Ialitx among ~ahphate.
all th'eir subjects h~lped .trye early soyereigns 'of the house. ~:
1
of Abbas to, build. up a ,fabric which 'endured \vithout a , '·
,,
rival for over 'five c~ntuties, and fell on).y ' before. a: .
;·
barba,rian attack f;om: without ·, . ··
"· · .
· . :·
:· The Calipg was riot me~~ly a secul~r scive~eign; ·he wa~
the spiritual hea(of ·.a chl!rch apd a comrrionwealtQ, the ' '
· actual representative ofdiv'ine governrnent. The hoi1our.s ·
. th~t were piid tq sciipt:; 'Gf the Pontiffs, even 'vhen they 0~
were puppets .in the hands of their ·miyors, and the. lia:io
. that surrounded their personality,· show the·'geniu~ of ' ·
, Mansfrf in ' devising ·the · system which . qmstituted 'the.
C~liph. th~· diviriely~appoi~ted Ip1am,orJeader of the
great Sunni co.ngr~gation. · '' ··
· , ·, .. · .. ; ·. '":' ·
As under the. Omrrieyades, the ruling Pori tiff almost +Mode of
·.invariably ~ominated
his SUCCeSSOr
jj-j his lifetime .. 'v\1hen ~ . nomi~
. . , .
.. .
. ,
. ·
·
·
., . . . . •
·
,,. natmg a
, th(>! nomin'a'tion 4~d 9een ·miJ.de·, .the ~hief· dignit~ries of' successor•.
tqe ~mpire, 'including tl~e Kazis,. the :geri~rals ·o~ ,the , ·
: army, the subordi.hate .'civil and. military ·officers, '\vere: · ·
called upon \o take . the oath. of· a:Hegiimc~. to . the hei~ ·: .:, ..
d~signate.'' This ,was called the ,bi~t ~· Jhe person i:akifug, . , ' ·
tb~ qath placed.,his. hands 'in those of the. Prine~ and ..
swore .t:hat he would ·be .loyal anq .faithfuL ,The high ' ... function~~ies ·an4 the .grari.d~es of.Jhe erripi~e '\~~k the
oa~h to the heir ;~~sigriate in ·p~rsc:~ '; with· the.,rah,l<: ai\<:1 ' ..'.
file,,hewas generally. iepre.sent'edby a,prpx,y.·, To ifuj)ait >., '·
greater;validity tq the hnperial title, ·tht3 bidt w;s;rene\V~d ·.
upqn· the decease of the -reighing s8vereign. · TbeiSpdn'isl;
hist_,oriai1.i ·gives .a~:·grippic :;tC:count':. 'or the >c~remopi~l, ·.
:. ·observed on these occasions·.: in Cordova, \vhich ·.in .most ..
. particulars .copied the.etiq~ette of 'the~ CalipJ\'~,;~6~t~ ~! ·
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Bagdad.
The Caliph sat ~nthroned under the gilded
pavilion called the Taj, whilst the neighbouring apartments were filled with public functionaries and courtiers
who had a right to be present at such ceremonies. The
ceremony commenced by the princes of the royal blood
·approaching the throne, and t:eading the formula of inauguration, after which they took the oath of allegiance,
"with all its sanctions and restrictions." They were
followed by the viziers and their sons, the body-guard,
~nd the servants of the palace.
This done, the brothers
of the Caliph, the viziers, and the nobles, ranged themselves in a circle on each side of the throne, and the
Chamberlain, who stood in one corner of the hall, swore
in the people as they entered.
The
The oath of allegiance to the elected Caliph p.ossessed
Caliphate. a sacramental virtue, and imparted a sacredness to his
personality of which we, in these times and living under
such different conditions, can have but little conception.
And this sacredriess was enhanced and accentuated by
prayers offered for the accepted Pontiff in the mosques of
Medina and Mecca. It was a fresh enunciation of the
saying, vox populi vox Dei.
The sacramental virtue
attached to the biat was based upon the following idea.
All the rules and ordinances which regulate the conduct
of the general body of Moslems are the utterances of
the voice of God. This is in substance the l]mda ulUmmat, "the consensus of the people," and when they
unanimously, or almost unanimously, choose a spiritual
leader and head of the congregation of Islam, a divine·
sanction is imparted to his spiritual authority; he becomes
the source and channel of legitimate government, and he
alone has the right of " ordaining " deputies entitled to
rule, decide, or to lead at prayers. It was due to this
conception of the sacramental character of the Caliph's

CH.: XXIV.

POLITICAL MACHINERY '

: election thaClon~ :~fter h~. had los~ eve\-; ':'estige of
temporal power; i::onquerod m;'d'chieft~ins like 'Mahm1ld ;,
of Ghazni solicited ·from. hirrr the :consecration, of their ·
powe~. . The Caliph's •c~nfi rmation' le'gitimis~d . their) · ·
.authority, vested iri the~' the la~ful ·government' oL their
states, and made ev~ry'popular rising against them illegal
and impious., 'l'hi~ or~inati'on wa~· ~ffected by the grant
of a formal diploma which was invariably accompanied
by a pelisse of1 h~i19ilr (tas!zrif), often by iJ, turbanstudded
with jewels; swords ahd .• banners.
.
·The political •IJlachinery• \vl1ich ·existed un:der. the · The '
Abbasside Caliphate, rind was a.fte~wards adopted· either · poli~ical
. wholly, or with some' modificatioris by" the states that came machmery.
into existenct:: on the bteak~up of the Arab· empire, was
fom1ded by. JYLansur, and. derived its· character from his . ·
gebius. During theOmrneyade rule the governrpent of
the Caliphs was a ·pure autocracy tempered by the freedom·.
of speech po~sessed by· the. desert Anilbs a1~d the learned
or holy whi~h ·enabldd_theni, of~en, by a phra~e
verse,
from. the. Koran· or fi-onl:· the poets; to change·· the niood
of the. sov~reigri. ' U ndei: .the first five: c;:aliphs of ;the.
Abbasside. dyriasty also the :government contin11ed to be. '
more' or.dess >autocratic,'. although .'the dep~rtmental.- ; '
mini~ters and prominent members of the family formed :t' .. •
.body-of
unauth9rised''councillo~s/
.The
Caliph
~·as the
.
. . ,_
. ..
.
·.
,
r
.
. .
r,
' 'fountain, of' all power, and all. orders relating to th_e.
aciJniriistiation
the state . emanatecLfrom him: ' The
vizie;· was practically th~ Jie~tenant 6f the Caliph, a~d· '·
wielded 'in his -name the run authority~ 9 rt\1e ·empire. :He.
· could appoin't arid displace the.fup'ctionaries ;h~ supervised
1. the taxation and th~·receiptanddisbursem~iit of.r:evenues;
. all the state cor~espondence ~as ·in' his ..,-hands, ~nd' he
:i:~ted'as the mandatary of•.the sbvereig{;.'·a~d\i!:i.ited in
nis; person .the :-civil and militai'y administration; besides
1
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the ordinary duties of counselling and helping the Caliph.
Such were the viziers who held the office under the early
Abbassides; they derived their authority from the Caliphs
and purported to carry out his mandates. In time it was
found that the duties were too heavy for one man to
discharge, and it became necessa?:y to appoint some
minor functionaries for the work of the various departConstitu- ments in subordination to the vizier. Under the great
tionalism Mamun government by the will of one man gave way to
under
Mamun. constitutionalism. A regular council of state, representing every ·community owning all~giance to the Caliph,
was for the first time established in his reign. The
representatives of the people enjoyed perfect freedom in
the expression of their opinions, and do not seem ever to
have been hampered in their discussions. The Caliph's
council in later times, when they had lost their temporal
authority, and their influence rested on their spiritual
prestige, turned into a synod of, divines and doctors of
law. But the Buyides, the Samanides, the Seljukides,
and the AyCtbides, all had their councils in which the
people were· more or less represented. Saladin's council
met regularly, either under his presidency or that of the
vizier (al-Kazi ul-Fa.zil), for the transaction of business,
and seems to have followed the Sultan in his campaigns.
With the exception of the ill-fated Am!n, the first eight
sovereigns of the Abbasside dynasty were men of exceptional ability, who, like the Tuqors, maintained a tight
hold on their governors. It was a settled policy never to
keep a governor too long in any province ; confidential
messengers were stationed at each provincial capital to
keep the Court at Bagdad fully acquainted with the
events transpiring from day to day in their respective
provinces. Sometimes the head of the post offices 1
1

Also called the S,z!tib ul-K!zabm·.
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(Salzib ul"Barid): a;cted ·is the officiaf"newsagent," so to .
sp~ak, of th.e Caliph.. Besides· these. r~cbgnised. agents
imd, commissaries, the~e e~isted a "large. body.~{ secret
' .
~pdlice br dete~ti~es i11,al!'. parts. o('th¢" empire, whq, kept:
. a strict watch'over an. conditiot~S. of people~. They even
·, exteridect thei~· operations toJ~feigh COUi1tries; fo~ urider'.
I
'
'Mal{d i, -R~shidi Maqt\1r\, arid . M utasinr, 'secret .agents
,~~re ..;mairi.tai.~ed · at ''Byzantium,. and otlier i~)xirt~nt.
pla'c~s, :t9 keep tlie. Caliph informed .of ev'ery. ~o:vement- "· ·,.
· .0( the· Byzantine emperors. ·These 'd.etective~' were of.....
both .. sexes, . and. seem'. to have done . th~ir :dtity )~"ith
i·emarl~able .. fidelity 'aild: · ~~ccess. ')t is pr~bable':'that
·during t~e asc;enq~ncy of 'the Turkish guards,. and ,,the
rnayoraJty of the Buyides, .w.hen .'the· Cali}>hs .\vere e,ither' .·
r,r'isciners .• 'or in tutelage, the system fe!J ·into abeyance·-~·
or ·desuetude. · But :with the partial recovery of th'eir ··
tei'npbral pmver, ;they re-eniplciy~d the old machinery for
()btai;ing ipforinati<m., ;~tis stated that a11-~asir'li-din- .
. Illah 1 kept himself. so. well,: posted in everything which.
transpired, either~\vithin' l:lis ..oW.n 'dominions; or in neighc,.
· bouring. cdunt~;es,' that, peoj:He. believed " he was 'minis- · · ·. :.
.·tered to .by, the Jinrl~.',' 2. As i,n mod~rn tiint;s, u'J1pftid~I · · ·. ·
·.agen'cy was freq.uently .resb!ied, to ,for these pt;rposes, ·and·:, ·
spies \\rer~ chosenlfr6rri all classes; especially·:meichant~; ' '
' pedlars,' and suo!i' like, };ho. kept the Caliph it)forme<} of; · . '
ever.y occur~en~e;·. h~'~e~er trivial., When the pro~incial'.'. ,,
·.gove'rnors' i bec~rrie:,,. feiidatori~s_ of :the .empire,. and. tl1e · '
·~ sovereig)1ty' o(,ihe;caliph 'd"•)t'ldleii into .a·more ,o{.le~s·i. 'I •• •·
. reffective '.suzerainty~! the.· COfifidentiai' messenger,S. 'Were
I
. tur~tidinto legat~s~of th~ Porit!ff, ~nd a~t~d.·~s his,re~id~nt'
, agents in the .C<:niits ofNishipur,\ Merv, Mosul,J)a:mas-'
cus, etc.' ~Like'th&. P3:pal':Iegites 'in tli'e· latdr rtiedicevaf · ,
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times in Europe, they accompanied the sovereigns to
whom they were accredited in their military marches.
We find them not only 1n the camps of Alp Arslan and
Malik Shah, but also in those of Nfir ud-din MahmO.d and
Saladin, ever active, and sometimes meddlesome; occasionally, as under the later AyO.bides, reconciling contending princes, and settling fratricidal strifes. 1
Each sovereign on his side maintained a commissary
called S!zalzna, at the Pontifical Court, charged with the
duty of keenly watching the moves of the game on the
part of his rivals, for the struggle for predominating
influence over the source of all legitimate authority was
as great at Bagdad as in papal Rome. .':)ha!znas 2 were
usually stationed, besides the capital, in places like Wasit,
.. Bussorah, Tikrit, etc.
Policy.
One great object of the early Abbassides was the consolidation of the empire; and in order to attain this
end, aggressive enterprises and foreign conquests were
abandoned. The advance into Upper Egypt, and the
countries of Deilem and Cabul, were due to the turbulence of the wild and savage tribes inhabiting these
regions, whilst the frequent wars with the Byzantines
were alway'! the result of inroads and violations of treatypledges on their part.
The adThe administration was conducted on· definite lines
ministra- analogous to modern civilised systems; in some direction.
tions it may be said to have been in advance of our own
times. All offices of state, as under the Ottoman Empire
in the present day, were equally open to Moslems, Jews,
Christians, and Hindoos. Nothing marks so distinctly
the difference between the Ommeyade and Abbasside
1 The Caliph's envoy, says Abu'! Fedil, settled the dispute between
the sons of al-Malik ul-Muazzam.
2 This word has now come to mean a watchman.
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rule, as' the c~mplicat~'d machinery .for tht:! co~duct' of ,
.government ~·hic)1 'ca)lle ·i1~to ~~istence'u,ru;Ier _the Caliphs
'of. the· ·house,.-of Abbas, and . which were aft~rwards
copied. by 'a'H :the succeed.ing Mosl~m -states:. , ·· ' ', ·
The p-rovincial admithstration was, as 'under th'e 'la'st· · The
dynasty, . condud~d 'by governo;~ appoi~ted . b~ '-th~ Governor~.
·:' Caliph, ?ut their po\ve~s-and. ju;risdiction we.~e co,nsid~r- '
ably 'circums_crihed. Mansur never kept a governor in oi1e.
•.
provi1ice fore any·lc:;ngth' of tiil;J.e. On being relieved ~f
office he was required. to give
full account . of. ·his
administration, .and the· smallest sw~picioi1 of breach .of
'trust led to confiscation 'of l:iis propertie~. Urider Mansur.
the office of a 1r:irovi~cial governor •wa.s by no :~ean~ a _
sinecure. ;1~heir ;,posjtion · \.VaS. more . satisfactory :Under .·'
his successors, although their powers ·o! initi~tion were
eqpally limited< 'Tlwy _were ~ere~y the .adminishative
and military 11f!::ids of .the provinces. erit~usted to.- th~ir
charge,Jiable••to dismissal at pleasure of the sovereign.
The judicial authority :was ent_rtisted to 'the 'provinciai'
Kazi, whci was assisted; by a number of deputies, stationed
in _the different towns. · _Th( governo~s 'of·_:certain provinces, however, ·gained for themselves speCial privileges
' by' services' nindered to :the state!. by liberal aid frcim :the' ! "··
..· twitori'es under ,'thei~ ):hhrge, . or· by spec~al' l~y~lty. ;·
' .- Western Africa j)~yond ·the Libyan Desert; together ~vith _
Sicily; formed one· gov~rnmen(•and \vas' held in S~ffah's ·· ·• .The
'; time by 1}-qdm. ':R:ahm~n ~b[? ihbib; ·whilst'Egypt ¥/a~ .G~~:~~~r
.·entrusted to theJ'!-1tllf~lA,bU,Ay~n,. The ·Jazira·(\YI€.~o= ships.~
potamia), ~za'rbijan, ai1d'.'Anhenia\;.. Medilp; ·Mecca, 'arid·' ,_.
Yemama (\~t~ster~'"a~d· Cent~al Arabia); 'yetiJen or;·
Soufh,erh Ara9ia; K-Ma;and its rieighbot1rhood (th~
the great Euplmites ·valley};· J?ussorah with the Deha
B'ahrain, ~rid Ol'l.1an; .. the Persian I rak, Khorisin,. ;nd
· TraJ1soxiana; Sind,, and the,c_Punjab;; Aln~&z ~(SusiiJ:na)· ·
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, and Southern Persia; the principality of Mosul; and
lastly Syria with the Pllcenician .littoral, formed the
remammg governments. Saffah afterwards separated
Palestine from Syria and placed it under a separate
governor. Rashid in some measure recast the pr~vious
divisions; he separated the marches of Syria and Cilicia
from the governorship of Mesopotamia and Kinnisrin,
and formed them into a separate governorship under the
name of Awasim.l When the office was entrusted to a
prince of the royal blood, a military officer of high rank
was always associated with him as his adviser and lieutenant. The governor of the Aawasim was in fact the
warden of the marches, 2 and was charged with the duty
of guarding the frontiers and the mount~in passes.
Tarsus, in Cilicia, · which was built and fortified by
Rashid, was made the capital of tl1is important governorship.
Like his grandfather, Rashid was a great
builder of cities; Mansftr had rebuilt Massisia (ancient
Mopsuesta); Rashid built Tarsus, Adana, Maraash (Germanicia), and a number of other places which were
strongly fortified and garrisoned by the regular soldiers
of the Caliphate.
The
Although the office of vizier 3 existed among the
Vizier. Persians, and was known to the Arabs, it was not until
the Abbassides came into power that any functionary
actually held office under that name. With the loss of
the Caliph's actual authority, the vizier lost his predominant position, and his place was taken by the
Ameer ul-Omara, 4 or general-in-chief. The Buyides after1

It means the marches.
The Persian word ?JUwzban has the same signification.
3 The word "vizier" means "the bearer of a burden."
Salmah was the first \vho bore this title.
4
See ante, p. 301.
2

.AbU
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' wards trarisferred the'titl~~ to.their bwn' ministers, leivin~
tb the Pontiff OJ!lY a ~secr'etary·:vbo bor~. th~· nal11e·of• Raitt.~
ur-Ruasii.l• .·. When1 tl)e.Caliphs
under
the· Seljuk:SiJ.ltaris
··
'"': ·
I
..
:
.resumed their tempo raJ power;-; they~ again nominated·~:
th~ir: viziers,' and' the' office' 'of cabiriet:sec'ret'iry and' 'the : '
vizierate ,vere corrib~ned~in 'ot1_e. pe~son;2 . .
• <
~-··
' /The Us tad i ud~dar•.ocin.tenciant ·of :·the palace \vas' The Ustlid
.another ·i¢p'orthnt '·· .p~rsol'lige. , Under .. 'the ·weak~r . . z:d-~ar.
sover~igns; the Arr;~er; uH)ma~a wa~ also the lis tad ud: .
.
d!t.r, and' the· Bl)yide princes did; n;9t' hesitate t~'distin-'
'guish' the~selves, by"'this title. \v:hen they lost their. ·
po\ver, ~he office:: of ultad ud-dar became reduced, to '
what its name 'really irhplies;viz.·maitN d'hotel.. ·:Und~r
the Caliph_' al-Mustanjid; 3 Abdullah. (Aazd ud-din) ibn
ui-Muzzaffar; and after' him his· so~ Abdul Farigh Mciham-. '.: "'
rried (Imad l1d~din), a, g~andso~' ~f the.Ra'is ur-J(uasa,'
acted as malires d' kOiel. ', : · ~'·
· · · · .·.
, .!~· '_
.
. Tqe titl~ of Sultan 4 was 'for the -'first ti'me bestowed ,Tl;Je Sul. by VI'Asik ·upon ·'Ashnas; the'·corrirrtand.ant of·.the Turkish· . ,ta~. ·
· guards; who "was dee;orat~d with' a jewelled .crown .a:nd .
. double. girdle. · 'l.t seems virtUally ~to }1ave re111aitied·in, ·.
. abeyance untii ,the jBil)'!de~ ro:e to pQ\Jer, .wh~n)t:w~s. '' ,'·
conferred' on those princes... The .investiture was· at.~.
..l· ....
ter).de~d\~itl1' gr~at\porrq:i ;~p~:. ceremony: I The r~Cipie;'it
of the "title ;·w~s first dressed iri royal' robes,. a jewelled.
c~own Was. placed on· h!~ :head, Ia collar roun¢t>his .rteCl'~
a bracelet .on· his'arm,cand a·.sword.'w<iJs' biickled;rou'nd:.:. •·
his waist. · Finally, to. mark . the . c~mbinaJ~ici.n'.of .156th: ';,' ·
·Civil· ai!d .. rriilltary powers,~t}vo barine~s·~were. handect,.i:c , ·
f,
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£;e. Chief of the chiefs;.·. !
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In the reign bf il-I<:ftim. (P.. 309) the vizie~ Ali bin'A:{,ined' bin ·

Maslamah b'b~e th~ titJ{ofR~ff ~~·-Ri~af'l/
3
~ee d11te, p. ·345··
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him by the Caliph personally, "one ornamented with
silver, fashioned as is customary among the nobles, and
the other with gold in the manner of those given to the
successors designate to the Caliph.'' The diploma was
.then read out in the presence of the assembled multitude,
after which the Sultan kissed the Caliph's hand.
The title of Sultan was not, however, confined to the
Buyide prince~. It was conferred on mighty conquerors
like Mahmlld of Ghazni, Tughril, Alp Arslan, Malik
Shah, Saladin, etc. Pr~ctically once assumed or conferred
it became hereditary in the family, although on each
succession, a formal investiture was applied for, and
almost as a matter of course granted with the usual robes
of honour.
The
Later, another title was created, that of Malik, 1 or king,
Malik. which, sometimes jointly with the designation of Sultan
and sometimes separately, but always with a qualifying
phrase, was bestowed on ruling princes. The first to ,.
obtain this honour was the great Nllr ud-din Mahmlld,,
the son of Zangi, who received from the Caliph the title
of al-Jfalik ul-Addil, the just king.
The VizRegarding the position of viziers under the Abbassides,
ieratc.
the Moslem legists and writers on political economy
recogn·ise two grades of vizierate .: ( r) the unlimited (vi'zarat
ut-tafwiz), ( 2) the limited (viz drat ut-tanf'iz). To viziers of
the first class the sovereign " delegated " all his powers ;
they were vested with absolute and unfettered discretion
in all matters concerning the state. They could make
any disposition and report it afterwards to their master;
Under Saffah, Manslir or Mahdi, there were no such
viziers; under Rashid, Jaafar Barmeki, and under Mamlln,
Fazl bin Sahl alon~ held the delegated authority.
The viziers of the second class did not possess such
1

An Arabic word analogous to the Latin Rex.

'
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· \vide ·powers. They could not act oft~~ir-'ow~ initiative,
but were authorised:· to carry' out the· orders of the_.
sovereign·:, The'viziers were required, to have a,thorou'gh
krt'owh~dge of admi.histration and ta.xa,tion, of the Joc'al
circumstances of· the pr0 vince:S, <tnd their several ·rieeds ,. .
and requirements, Non-Mo~lems were· eligible for. the .' ''
office, although their app6i/1tinent ri1'jght not:· have :been ·
viewed with api)foval. by the orthodox.!•
.
;. · ·.
The ma,nnei>of.the vizie~';/appointni:e"nt is not without
· interest. ·Th~ person on \vhom t~e imperial choicefell was .
summoned to the. palace by i Mutaiz·a (a-notification or
. official letter), ,,;hi<;:h
delivered to him by,two of the.
prominent gratidees (A meers)' of the ,empire: ))n his
. arrival at the door of the Hu:fra (the Caliph's cabinet) he
was intr.oduced into' the presen~e. by the Charribe}'lain ..
After. he bad·m.ade his obeisance, the Pontiff held a short.
conversation with -him ; ·he was•.then led
another room,
.to be robed in th~ usual dress ofllonour (tasltrif). Returri·ing · to the Caliph\s ·presence
·kissed the hand ·,and.
· \yithdrew. '.On ~~rivaf at the; gate· a richly-capi·risoned·
' 'h()rse was ~i;~:mgl}t tohim'.'; He ~then i;Ode .to his office
, at the piwan, preceded· by the: great' functionaries, the
· pfficers of- th~ ·empire,· the- A meers attached to 1 the·Co~rt;
the Caliph's servants, a:nd :tlie chamberlains of: the· iHuitn. ~
. ~t ;i:he 'offi2e h'e qisk6unted _\vith; g~'(Oat cerell}ony, ~i1((, ·
. after he. ~~~.~~a~el'\;P.~s,seat-)he p~oclama.tion 'of appointe'~ .•
' men't \vas ·read. 2 . '
' " .
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·I./fhis feeiing.~as ~~~; peculiar the·sa.nicens.
Bttyide Aaid · ·
ud-Do;vla'~ Ch!istian ~izier (Nasr hin Hartm) ~ielded great infltt~nce. ·
The Fatimjd~s <;>f 1Egypt ~ad fregue\1tly !febrew ~nd Christian
1
··· · .>'
•
··
·•
. ·• · • • ·
viziers.
.
· ' 2 Arriong ·.the m~st n'ored' "iziet's .may be. me11tioned Abu 'A}Gh•' ·
aVMuriyarii and'Rabt bjn Yimus of Mans(\r, Jaafar of IHsh\d,"F~zl•
and Hassan of Mamun, Fakhr. ud-Dowla ·bin Tahir or Mukt~di and.
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The government of the Caliph was called ad-Diwan ulAziz or the August Board, as the government of Turkey
js called now al-Bab ul-Aali, the Sublime Porte. The
grand vizier presided over the Board and received the designation of al- Vizier ud-Diwan il-Aziz.l The adminisThe
Diwan
trative machinery under the Abbassides, in its effective
ul-Aztz.
distribution of work and its· control of detail, ranks
with the best modern systems. Thefollowing were the
The
Depart- principal departments of state :-the Diudn u!-Kizan1j
ments of
(Central Office of Taxes) or Department of Finance;
State.
the Diwdtz ud-Ditr (Office' of the Crown Property); the
Diwdn 11z-Zimdm ~Audit or Accounts Office); the Diwdn
ul-.fund (War Office); the D/wd1l ul-Mawdli wa'l Gltilmdn
(Office for the Protection of Clients and Slaves), in which a
register was kept of the freedmen and slaves of the Caliph,
and whence their support was assigned to them; the
Diwan ul-Bal"ld (the Post Office); the Diwdn uz-Zimdm
an-Nafakat (Household Expense Office); the Diwan urRasdil (Board of Correspondence or Chancery Office);
the Diwdn 1tt-Toukia (Board of Requests); the Diu•dn
aan-nazr ji' l Maz61im (Board for the Inspection of
Grievances); Diwdn ul-Aizdas w'aslz-Simrta (Militia and
Police Office); and the Diwd11 ul-Aatd (Donation Office),
analogous to the paymaster-general's department, charged
with the payment cf the regular troops. 2 The protection
·l(aim, Ruclawari of al-Muhtadi, Ibn I-Iobaira of Mustanjid, al-A mid
al-Kunduri of Tughril .Beg, Nizam ul-Mulk of Alp Arslan and
Malik Shah, and al-Kazi ul-Fazil of Saladin.
1
The chiefs of the various departments were sometimes designated
viziers or ministers, but they were always in subordination to the
principal vizier, ~ho was practically at the head of the administration.
The principal or Prime Minister received the title of grand vizier,
a!- Vizier u!-adzam or as-Sadr u!-adzam.
2
In the reign of l\1 ans(h the president of this department was one
Habib bin Abdullilh hin Raghab!in.
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of {he interests of J'wn-Mosletns vias'; ei1tr~sted·; to, :a·,
speCial office; the he:id ~f ·whic;l1 was 2alled ·the Katib ~~- :
jiltbdzdt.l ·.. ·.. ' .. ' .. · . :,. . . .. . ·.. .
·' '. ·~ ·. . ·
,, ~Besides :thes~ principal depaft1nents.of state.there were, .
a; feiY ;minor ones;' adtni1;istrati~e, ·politicai, a~d judicial.·· :,
Among these,· the ;Board 'of ;Gove>nmei1t Grants;.• Dz7;;an,'
.ul·Mukatfat, and the .on'e .charged with the sup6f-vlsion. of •.
,,. 'can:ils; aqueducts, and irrigation <work's (Di7Nl?Z ul-Akrz'!t~) .
des~rv,e.;'sp~cial,.riotice.· With all these offices there:was , '· .. ·•
f~r les~ 'bm:eaucratis111 ···ai11~r officiaidom,. if. I may ·use 'the
·~xpression,: under: t~e. Caliphs' ,t11an, iri the :Byzantin~
Empire, and. the gbvernment> carried ·its' policy of •non~ .
ihtetference· 'witr~ the concer,h'l of' separate coi'Iln1unities
sometimes to the .extrer~nest,verge, to the dettiment of it's
owi1 'ii1terests: Each village, each tow~ administereQ. its
own affairs, anq the go\iern,rnent only interfered when \: ·
di~turbances arose, or the ·taxes were nqt paid.' .It;"'\,
however, main~aJned a· clOSe, imd Stri(2t SUperViSiOI) UpOn'. , I / '
all matters which concerned agriculture. It superintended the construction ar~d repairs qfti1e car~ais: aB,d
all irrigatlonworks, upon which depended the crops'!and
' the revenues. of the •state. '·.Abu Yus~f; the Chief Kazi : '
Of· the .empire ·under Rashid, in a letter addn~ssed t~ the': . ~-. ,
Caliph, erriphasises the duty. 9f go,ven~ment to build ne'iv . , .
cinals:at its,.Q,Wl~ COSt for ~the< jJrbll10tion 'af:agriculture,~
'', ,
<and to clei:tnse at'ld·~eep in re'pair the, existitlg_pnes, tl~e .,·
'
expense of i:naintenahce ,a:nd.:of distributing 'the 'w,aters :~ . ::.••
being shared by the state and the recipients:.'. He•d.wells ~· · · •
.· ·on •the necessity. of ~n- effi'cient rive'r police, and of tembv- .. ,
···' ing all· hindr:inces· to, ~:;tyig~~ior;; ,upon the 'larg~ ;~ivers,': .
~. particularly on the Tigris andEuphiates.<, · •.: .•.~ .1> •' .
•
· One of the mos't 'eff~dive, arrangern~nts. for., iri1proved Diwd1l uz)administrati?n. , ~''J!S 'th~ · :i_qt;b~~ction \by" (he !=;tliph' .zimfim.,
1
··
Iri Spain tl;is.officer ~was 'cklled•th~'Xtuib ~ti-z;·;nJiu~;. :,;,' .•;. ·
'
;

• ,:I

•.'
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Mahdi of the Audit or Accounts Office (Diw!m uz-ZiAs under the Ommeyades
the Central Taxation Office (Diw!m ul-Kizaraj) formed the
most important Department of State. Its duty was to
collect the taxes of the whole of Irak, the richest province of the empire, and to keep an account of i:he
taxes in other provinces. The· collection of the payments in kind (Maawi?z) was also included in its
duties.
The Diwan "ur-Rasail, or Chancery Office, was another
important institution. The du.ties of the president of .
this bureau, who may be regarded as one of the principal
Secretaries of State, was to draw up the imperial mandates, diplomas, letters patent, and political correspondence generally, and after these had been approved by
the sovereign, or the vizier, to seal them in red wax with
the pontifical seal bearing the Caliph's device. He also
revised and corrected official letters, and sealed them
himself. He attended the public audiences, where the
Caliph heard the complaints or petitions of the people,
and took down the royal decision on the paper presented
by the suitor; often in such cases a copy was given to
the complainant whilst the original was kept in. the state
. archives. From the nature of the work transacted in
this office, and the style· of the writing which was and
has always been elaborately elegant, the secretaries and
clerks were necessarily selected from among men of
talent and education belonging to the higher classes of
society. The next office in importance was the Diwan
ut-Toukia, or Board of Requests. In this office, called
under the Ommeyades the office of the .Seal of State, the
answers to memorials presented to the' sovereign were
drawn up; they were registered, markep. with the royal
letters, and sealed ; and the m<;>tto of the Caliph, or a
mdm) in the large centres.

-CH.

POSl'AL 'DEPARTMENt'

xxrv:

'verse from: the Kora11 generaily \Vr1tten .on them before
despatch.·,·
·,_
- ':· · "-. ·: -.-- .,-___ · ·~;.
, In each provincial, capital a post~aster:· (!ls§qlub, ul- 'Pestill De1Jar1d) \Vas charged \vith the control of the postal' establish- ~rtment:.
rrtent. He- not only superi~tehded the reg\.rlad:lespatch.' of.
' th~ imperial n1ai1s, bUt;<~,lso kept the~ ~aliph· informed oL _.
all.impol'tarit occurreiic~s. He\vas'in,fiict' a'dire'ct confi- .
' deritial·ag~nt .of the 'certttal govetnment; at1d peiioai6ally ''
' s~bmitted "'confidenti·al ;reports bh the• condition o(the'
provi~ce, .the• worki~g 6£ the' administration, the :stite of
the peasantry ;and ag'r:iculture, th~ ~ttitude·of
loca:r
authorities, the cbriditl6n of the mint 'and tHe arrioiint'
.
of gold ,and' silver coiheCl., ·,He' also had to. be"1;re~~rit
at.-,. the muste7lng and .payil?g of the Jro6ps. Privi'te
were 'carried
with the_
governrrfent
despatches
-.
letters·
' f
.
.
·.
'
•
'
• .
. '
·.
•
, ·and safely delivered to" the addressees, buf it is difti-cult to s,ay what private, inqividu~ls .had't~ pay _for this ·
bobn. · In Petsia relays of horses and mules; i1~. Ai;abia' _
e.. and Syria ,:ca1:nels, ·.were used .'for the' "coriveyai:l~e of ..
,the mails~ . :rhere were 9.30 stages in the wnole·empire;
' ahd the relays' anirtui.is at'each stage liiust have been
,very numerous; -.·as··they were· ·ava1lable upop · proper'
· payment for 'public 'use: A governor with .alrhis'·retinue' · ·,
' ~ould tra~er:to _his appointed p;ovince bye S'tage,s,' ~n'd
· :~even troo'ps , were eonveyed in tha:( ma;ne'r.' ·.'The ,
'f;i~n~~i·ial' mail 'horses bo~e distinctive irt~rks~'and could ', '
1
rixit be wistake'nOfor privat·e on~s~ '' ·The·tost ~f J~e.ding
.·' ,tl,1e' ~~'?_ifrial~/ th~;'pyrchase 9f" new .o~es:' the salary ':'Qf 'thf1'
post111en and postal officials for Iraka)one arnour)ted to.,.· ·/ .
' )ts4iobo ;Ciih~rs;'raodu't'
z?i ·lhillio(i' frar~~·~:- '',tinde'i::;~·tb~
'.' :·.
~
·'f .... ' \ '•
'·
... On11neya:de <faliph 'fiish~rn the. pgstal ·~~xp~nditure'dn'.tne•' . · .
·proVinCe_ b'f Iraf ~~had ariiC>hlltl<f to· four -~ffiiui6ft~.di~he~s~
· ·--~. 'rlw, S,ahi!/ ul-Ba.fld,' head ':of' ~h~· post;!' d~p'~~trttent;·
had'to layhhe. repcirts,:of :the postmasters,and •othii-
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officers before the Caliph, and sometimes to make extracts from them. Besides this, he bad in his hands the
appointment of the postal officials in all the provincial
towns, their general superintendence, and the payment of
their salaries. Accurate postal directories containing the
name of every station and their distance from one
another were kept in the government offices. It is stated
that the employment of pigeons for carrying news was
known to the Greeks and the Romans ;'1 but the earliest
authentic record is found in the reign of Mutasim, when
the news of the captur; of Babek was carried to Bagdad
by a carrier pigeon. 2 After this pigeons were employed
for regular postal work. In the reign of the Caliph Nasir
li din-Il:ah they seem to have been in great requisition,
and Nur ud-din Mahmud had regular establishments of
carrier pigeons for military purposes in every important
station.
Another department, but apparently connected with
or subordinate to the war office, was the Diwtm ulMilitaty Aarz, or. military inspection office. The arsenals were
h spf!iect!On under a special officer who was called the Mushrij
0 ce.
us-Sanliat N'l Makhzan.3 Each government office was
presided over by a director who was designated the
Razs, or Sadr, and the practical work of control and
supervision was carried on by inspectors, called JJ£usltrijs, or Nlizirs, The inspector of agriculture and
Irrigation bore 1:he designation of JJ£ushrif ulAkrilza;
of taxes paid in kind, Muslzrif ul-ikdmat ii-Makhzania,
1 It is said that Taurosthenes announced to his father his victory
at the Olympic games by sending to him at lEgina a pigeon stained
with purple, and that Hirtius and Brutus corresponded by means of
pigeons at the siege of Modena.
2 Masudi.
3 Inspector of the manufactory at the magazine.
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of the go~ern.ment stores, JJiits!t'rif bi'llV{akhzim /of the
board of government gran~s, Ndzir ~,td~Diw/tn/?;Mulu'i-.
tiat. The sub-director of: the iiCCount and, audit office ,
,. ; . . "
· \\'as· called the Naib aan-Diwa1z iz-Zimam.l.
Besides th~se and other·· officers, .the~e was. a general
controller, whose,~duty itwa{p_eriodically to in'spest)lle ·
government offi~es and report In ,detail i:o the sovereign.. ,
He was called the.Mitsb-oif ulcMumlikat. ·The .oi:der .of
precedence among thedifferet;t digt\itiuies seems to .have
been . as follows; first caYl1e the Vizier,. then the .Hajib, .or
L~rd High Chamberlail1, the presidents of the vario~s
boards; the Chief Kazi, the chief of the guards, the
several secretaries, etc. The _Haji~ 2)ntroduced foreign'
ambassadors, princes, and nobles into' th_e . imperial.
presence, and naturally ~xercised great influence; ·.·
Each city had its o\vrt special police, called the 'Shurta, . The
under a chiefwho ,~as de-signated the Sahib ush~Sh;,rta: · police.:
As tmder the . O~me)rades, the 'Stzu'rta, ~r· city guards;
were distinct from t.he municipal police, and'were'd.ivided
into groups according to the urban districts. To
them ~vas entrusted the proteytion of the person and
property of the citiz~ns: ahd they .patrolled' the city a~
· 11ighJ unde; ·the divisional co1;1tmi:ndants. -· .. The. Shurta
. held military :rank, and _bei!1g 'Always ,\rell paid were honest
and zealous. in th~k.work · The office -of coinmiss.aty of
· i?«lice at B<lgda~ i~nked almost as a govern.b;shi·p;
Under Mamun the ·generalTahir held. the post fcir som~: ··
. ti!ne "UI1til .he sought. for, and. obtaine~l· the· governorsl;iip , ·
of Khorasan. In, later .. t:im~s., the SdhZ:b-.ush-Shu1;ta·.
occasionally· as~mned' th(po~itii.nJ ~f :Yizie.~.. ·
'
· '1 AM GM!ib ai-Asl?agh("surnO:;;.;~d Ttij' ur-Ruasd ('':crown ;f ·
.

\

.·the "rais~s "), .held ..this office'in'the r.eign of the Caliph al'J14~1kiac!_i. · ·
The Ktitibs, of Jdk "drew up the pu~lic accounts \(fter the: shtem
· · introduced by him."· ·' .· • · · · ·.
·: ·
·
·
2
;.
In Spai,n; the Hajib "~'is pricti~ally the viiler.·. .

'.,

_,

\.
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The municipal police was under a special officer called
The
:Vluhtasib. the Mtt!ttasib.
This useful and important office was
created by the Caliph Mahdi, and has existed ever since
in Islamic countries. The Jlfuhtasib was both superintendent of the markets and a public censor. He went
through the city daily, accompanied by a detachment of
subordinates, and assured himself of the due execution
of the police orders, inspected the provisions, tested the
weights ·and measures used by tradespeople, and suppressed nuisances. Any attempt to cheat led to immediate punishment.
Abu'l Hassan al-Mawardi, "the
Hugo Grotius ofislainic public law," after describing 1 the
extent and limits of judicial and executive authority, says
that the police (hi"sbat) stand half-way between judicial
utterances and the application of executive force. " The
duties of the police," says he; "are circumscribed within
the limits imposed by law,. to enforce what is incumbent
and to prevent from committing what is forbidden when
it comes into prominence."
A responsible syndicate was constituted from among
Corpora·
tion of the merchants themselves to supervise commercial transnerchants.
actions and repress frauds. The syndicate was either a
corporation of merchants, or was composed of representatives from among thei~ body. It was always presided over by one of their most influential and respected
members, who was called ar-Razs ut-Tu;jar. 2 The
syndics ofthe corporation ,:ere called Amzns. · Not only
did each centre of commerce possess its corporation of
merchants, but most cities of importance had their town
councils (Dizvan usft,Shura) composed of the notables
of the place, and sometimes of nominees of the governor
or sovereign, and presided over by an elected Sadr.
1

~

In his A1tki1m us-Sultauiyt!1t.
"The chief of the merchants."
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LOCAL-SELF-GQVERN1\1E.NT;

'::4~1

,,

-Self-gov~niment~ W~s specially. fostered,. arid-' murii~ipil; , '_ ~·
i~stitutions were protected and' ~ncoilrageci..·> The.•histo~
··
, rifLn of -Culture.· imde?;· the -Ca!tflts .justly obseiivbs that :c·
''{ortunatdy ~he-Mosl~Il_l. world had n~ abs<?l~_te•bl.neau"
'1/
cracy. The adrriiriistta:tiori Wf).s' ai simple as' possible .and
left·entitel;- 'to·tpe r c~miimnity·;~ the onl)/·thi~g that~th\)' •'
sqpreme powe~ ,Bx:acted W?-S the co'rred·payment ~f_:the
. taxes,'.'. To this· I mayad,q the.. presftvation of irrigdtinlr
works. As an example of this non-interference I .:w~ou-ld
'referto the system'pursued; in Fersia'; . Eitch.,tm~n.\vith .
.its depen'dencies' admini'steted ·its .owrr affairs\ levied ··its , ·' · .:
~'irn taies,' and paid tl1e. fix~d reve;1~e to the state.> ,The ...
governors were c;onsulteci ,vhen there'aro~e- any qtiestimi .,
of new taxation otdispute. between :a_ neighbotiring .to\vn;
These cities thbs: formed' , so' mai1y semi-independ~n\:
principalities. : Their positioinvas almost .similar to that:
of· the: free citi&s ·of Europe. . 'Ba1kh, 'with its dependency~
extended over' 't~n leag~es;- and .. \~as defended·.· by earth:'
works tlirown, up. al) round it Sogh'd, ,·· Sar~mrkand; •.·
Herat; Bokhara,. I(hwarisr'n, 1 'Rai, Hamadari; 'and other
townships w·ere as exte~sive ... These 'municipalities: had.
' ....
thus a great influe;1Ce' up6n the :,culture.: of the' nati~~;:..
, .tfhe ··central gove~nri1en·t· 'n1~r-ely nomin~ted. the- •deput:f,
governor, ~generally' ·ch~sei1' from the, local :patrici~n
. fami1y, mid the judges an4 other dignihiries .... Th'e ,o.ffitt: . . ,
. ' i;>f 'deputy 'govei·n6r . in·· .these· free to\Vris wa.s' 7bf..su~h
-· • iinportarice that somet·i~es it' W';lS ·given'tc). princes,()f;the
royal' blood ..-. '· i
. .
. •"' . . •..
~., - ,,: . /. '
: ·-·
·,, •'I• ha~~ .·~ri·e~dy meritionea how. the::,·ealiph~;;,b~ilt _;; .
~ : ~ar~v-~pser~is ·a):Jd rest~houses, ar)cl.. made' cisteni; alorig '
: - th~;whole.rdute frorn Bigdac1 t6 Meccaahd from'Bri'gdad•, .•"
,to ~ther' •·jinp?rtant _cerit;es; .~?- that· tl;ly ·.piigriqlsiu)d' '" ·
·. , Car<iVi(flS sl~_buld find sl)e]:t~r in btd weaJh~r ·~~_d :gef,relief , '·
. 'l'i
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from the sufferings of thirst. In order to protect pilgrims
from the depredations and attacks of the Bedouins, they
also established the important office of a superintendent
Ameer nl- of the Hajis (Ameer ul-Htyj), whose duty it was to
IHjj.
accompany the pilgrims with a body of troops.
The management and control of the nomadic tribes
was entrusted to some prominent chief, who was called
the Amcer ul-Arab, 1 and was responsible for their good
'conduct.
The
The administration of justice was a subject of extreme
adminis- importance. All ·questions relating to civil rights among
tration of
justice. non-Moslems were left to the decision of their own
religious heads or magistrates; among Moslems, to the
Kazis. Each city had its own Kazi ; and in large towns
there were several naib (deputy) Kazis. The Chief Kazi
o(Bagdad was called the Kazi ul-Kuzzat, 2 and was in fact
the chief judiciary of the empire. In order to assist the
Ka.zis in the administration of justice, another class of
officers was established analogous to the notaries public
of modern times, who were called aadls.
Criminal justice was apparently in the hands of magistrates called Sa!zib ul-Mazalim. But the highest tribunal
was the "Board for the inspection of grievances," adDiwan aan-Nazr ji'l .Mazalim, which was presided over
by the sovereign himself, or in his absence by one of his
chief officers. The other members of this Board were
the Chief Kazi, the Hajib, the principal secretaries of
state, and some of the Muftis or jurisconsults especially
invited to attend. The establishment of this Court was
• rendered necessary by the difficulty of executing the
decrees of the Kazi when the defendant was of high
1

He was the phylarch of the Roman and Byzantine times.
The first person to hold this office was Abi't Yusuf, appointed by
Rashid.
2

'i
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·.... '

rank. or employed in the. servi~e of gove~nine~t. N~pe.
dared disbbey. a; citation , before ·this, Court, ai1d none
'vere powerful e11ough to e~Gape its .sev~rity.
·.
··A regular . High Court of JustiCe,· however,. \vas .rio~
established u'~til the tiine o(Nur ud-din Mahmud:1 • He
instituted:(()~ the;firs.t time ihe:Dar uDt'adl, ·locati~g· ·'
in one pla~e the . different Court's, a'nd. organised. :i\)d
impro~ed' the judici~ry; which' had seriously. deteriorated
in the deCli~e o( the Caliphate. .
.. .
·In .Courts oLJustice· nobody cq~ld give evidenc'e' or
witness any doctnnerit unless he bore a good character~ ..
1;his wise pro~isiori,' like all 'others frained·. by hum~n
ingenuity, often 'miscarried. . . •
. ;:
, •. • ~. :
The province 'between. the Euphrates arid Tigris \vas Agricultherichest arid 'most i!fportant in the w~ole ell!pire, an,d ture:
being under t11e . direct adniinistrati()n of .the supreme ·
government,- particular attention ·was dev.cited.
its .. ,
agr,icultural;deyeklpment ,anc'i prospe~ity. · .A;net\vorl~
canals lent fertility to the soil; and a coi:npl,icated ·system
of drainage works dral.ned' the 111arshy tracts.· Mahdi .
built a,canal in the. Wasit district, which brought int6 ·
cul.tivatiot; a vast are~ of :iarid.. · The isa canar: built by 1
f . .'
l ~
an uncle of ·~Mans~r;'· extended from. the Euphrates ·at
',Anbar'.to Bagdad, and ~an into the ·Tigris in:the>0~stern',
· pa:ttcif the town ; it \vas navigable to' big• ships all the
way; , The Dl1jaiJ2 canal, which branched fro~ the'''mai~
~treatl1 at Tikrit. and. h~d many·:off"~hoot's, -was used' for . ,, ·
the purpc\se or" irrigati~g tn~: ,districts. ·to the :-i19;tl1 ~(
Bagdad.··: -:r:he districts east qf:. the 'Tigris enjoyed ,the,,
' same agriciiitur:il facilities~ These'\vere not confmed to ..
~ny particular pr~vi~~e'; tall ,over the empire the w~t:k of '
promoting ~g~ictilture and ho~ticu'Ittire wa~ regard.ed a~·~ ,
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religious duty. In those days Irak and Southern Persia
presented, say the annalists, the appearance of a veritable
garden, and the whole country, especially between Bagdad
and Klifa, was covered with prosperous towns, f!ourishi~g villages, and fine villas. The mineral resources of the
empire too were carefully examined and utilised. The
iron mines of Khorasan, and the lead and silver mines in
Kerman, were worked under competent overseers. Porcelain and marble were obtained from Tabriz; rock-salt
and sulphur from Northern Persia; bitumen and naphtha
Manu· from Georgia., Manufacture of every kind was fostered
factures. and encouraged. The glass and soap manufactories of
Bussorah were famous all over the civilised world; under
Mutasim these 'manufactures acquired fresh impetus, for
he opened new workshops at Bagdad, Samarra, and other
important cities. He also established paper manufactories
at different places, for which workmen and foremen were
brought from Egypt, where the art of paper-making had
flourished from ancient times. Royal factories for gold
embroidery existed in all the principal towns of Persia,
and the manufacture of silk, satin, brocade, carpets, etc.,
was maintained at a high standard by distinctive marks.
In fad, the industrial progress of the Saracens is attested
by the exquisite fabrics that were turned· out from the
innun:erable looms of Persia, Irak, and· Syria. K.ll.fa was
famous for its silk and half-silk kerchiefs for the head,
which are still used in Western Asia and known as
Kuffi'yeh. Khuzistan (ancient Susiana) was also noted for
its textile fabrics. The beautiful brocades of Tostar, the
rich carpets of Korkub, and the silks and satins of Sus
were in request all over the world. The other provinces
were equally famous for their splendid .manufactures.
~usangird contained a royal factory for the gold embroidery of damask, camel-hair fabrics, and carpets. It

'

.

. .
. . . . . . ..
.
also. produced embroidered' curtains'; in'ade of: spun· silk
.(k~~~)· for, th'e Sultan, ~nd.raw silk ~f:ld camel and goat .·
.. nair. mate~ials, /Here~were maqufactured spreiididcloaks .·
··oft spun: sii){·, considered siiperiqr to the ·striped· woollei1
,cJoa)cs of Spitaz.. The ~yealthy .cities;_ofrKhotas;%n ,were; .
.aciive·in the prodtJctiO!! of brocades; carpets, rugs,·. hang, ..
ings, co;erings for ciishions, ·apd,woolfen· fabrics 'of all
kind~. In ·~hart; every 'city ·in ,tl;e empire. had' its owri
particular manufact~re in::metal, glass,:wool, silk', or lirien'Y
Syria >'{aS fair:ous for. its ma1iufacture of glass;. and as ·
early as the second 1 ce,n.tury of' the Heg#a. parti-c~loure(j. .·
;:tnd enamelled .glass was: produced.' The art of ornac.
~entiryg it 'yith goJd· and other· colours w~s .carbed'~to
perfection, alld tnany famous pieces of Or!l<;tmel?t~i 'Crystal
a,re mentioned by the old writer;;. One particular goblet
from the treasury of tl1e Fatimides was so.ld [or . 36o
dinars.2 · Sconces :~f glass with enamelled inscriptionsin.
~vhite and blue W~re hung up in the mosqU!=S and palaces,'
~nd, VeSsels I Of every shape and ' deSCtipfiOfi Wef~: !11 ' .
demand· as articles of. use or luxury;
·
. The.CO]li;ltry ~as ~ql!ally rich in raw produce; bafl'"y;
. wheat, rice, ,dates, and fruit of a:ll kinds,··~lso cotton;:
3 . Ftbit'.
were• grown in large
quantitie~
all over
the
enipire:
;
.
•
£ .,
•
"\
.
cultme:was Pl!rsued as a science with ·remarka}?ly pro.-,
ductive results.~:
Ahwaz and ' Fars were
.
. . noted.. for -'their
\
. ,
, sugar, plantations ·arid, manufacture.' The mimerous
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Kazerun was ncited:for .its linen fabrics: ..
2 · Makrlsi. 1' · • J. ' '
'
· •. •·
3 .Nasir. I(husrt;;s vivid account .of th~ fl~~u·ishing ·~tate ;)feu ltd ~
.
vaiion in t~e ,,ari~tis: cotn~tries thr9ugh which hepitssed·, gites so'ine '
ide'a of th'eiragricultural·conditionjn the palmyd~ys.ofthe·Caliph<tte.- Jri the n:eighboi.trh~ods or'~f~yafa~ikln, Khi!at;·:Aleppo;~:,r)re,:Sidor~
Beynit; etc;,· he S'J.W miles of wavlrig C:oi·n; vast fidqs .of sugar plan;
· tatio11s, gro~es upon~ groves oLfruii" trees, cit;~h, olive·; .d3:te;·
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refmeries and factories which existed in these provinces·
supplied not only a great part of Asia but also Europe.
J undisapur was in those days the seat of the worldfamed college of natural sciences, and the home of the
most eminent physicists of the time. It is probable
that this college gave an impetus to industry and commerce. The knowledge of sugar-refining certaii1ly originated in that city, and was first applied and started in a
commercial manner in Khuzistan itself, and from there,
like many other arts, carried to Spain. The ordinary
articles of export were barley, wheat, rice, ft;uit, the
famous flowers of Mazendran, sugar, glass and hardware, silk, woollen and linen stuffs, oil and perfumes
of all kinds, such as rose-water, saffron and lily-water,
a perfume made of date blossoms, aromatic pomades,
grape syrup, oil of violets, etc. The imports consisted
of spices and drugs from India and the Archipelago,
sandalwood, precious stones and jewellery, bamboo,
..
ebony, and ivory.
Farsistan was rich in minerals ; it had salt, silver, iron,
lead, sulphur, and naphtha mines. Silver was also found
in the neighbourhood of Yezd.
The
The revenues of the empire were derived from (1) the
Revenues. land tax; (2) tithes or income tax (ushr, zakat, sadakat);
(3) the fifth of the produce of mines and pasturage; (4)
the tax on non-Moslems (in lieu of military service); (5)
customs dues; (6) salt and fishery tax; ( 7) tax paid by
shopkeepers for the use of public places, in other words,
for erecting shops or putting up stalls in the streets and
squares; (8) tax upon mills and factories; (9) tax upon
conveyances and luxuries; and ( 10) tax upon imports.
Wasik, however, abolished the tax upon imports with a
view to reviving maritime trade.
"All this proves," says von Kremer, "that the financiers
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boon was enjoyed by the village communities of Northern
Persia and Khorasan. There were thus three methods
of taxing the land :-rst, by measurement (Mulu'-sibClt)
with fixed amounts in money -or kind or both; 2nd,
according to the produce, payment being made in kind
(Mukasim?:lz); 3rd, according to a fixed settlement Lased
upon leases or agreements between the government and
private people (called Mli-katieh.). , The last class contained inost of the crown-lands. Remissions of taxes
were frequent even under the hardest reigns. For
example, Mutazid remitted a quarter's tax by postponing
the financial year 1 from the middle of March to June '
17 (nth of Rabi I.). Later, a further remission appears
.. to have been granted by a fresh postponement to July
2r. When we bear in mind the flourishing state of the
empire, the prosperous condition of the peasantry, the
briskness ·of trade and commerce, we do not feel surprised
at the account that the annual revenue of Rashid was
272 million dirhems and four and a half millions of
dinars, or·that Mamun's daily expense was 6ooo dinars.
Simultaneously with the annexation ·of Syria, theMilitary
organisa- Saracens had to take steps to guard the northern frontiers
tion.
of the acquired territories against the destructive inroads
of the Byzantines. The work was begun in the Caliph
Omar's ..time and was continued throtigho'ut the Ommeyade rule ; but it was only systematically undertaken
when Mansll.r ascended the throne. _The most.important
strategical poihts, such as Tarsus, Adana, Massisia
·- 1 As there was no fixity in the lunar year and it bore no relation
to the seasons·, the financial year of the Saracens proceeded on the
basis of the (Persian) solar year, which before the reform of Malik
Shah.began at the meridian of the sun's passage through Pisces. As
we have already seen, in hi( reign the commencement of the solar
year was put at the first point of the sun's entry into Aries, which
coincides with March_ 2 r.
'
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,, (:tviopsuesta), Ma;a,ish' (Gerrnari~~a), ,Mal~ti~; (~elit~~e),, •..
whi<;h were. situated a( the :juncti9h ,of Highcroads <?i•·at
··the ery:d• of mountain passes•throughnvhichYalone J~rge.
forces could debouch, were pccypied · at1d. held· by stwng'
garrisons. In. ,}33 :A: H..( 7so-5 ~· ;~.c:) '¥alatia'. was 'rased ,;
. to the. ground by the:Byzantines:. lii ,r39·A.B>Mansilr'
rebuilt the plcice ~nd; garrisot1ed it \~ith '4000 'men Who • ,
~ ocsupied commodipbs ba~ra_cks. and received kpe~ia.} pay;.
every soldier receivi.ng besides ·Fatioris. ro' dinars ove'r aad' ·
ab~ve his u-s~~i allo\vahce of 1 ~o di~~rsa y~ar. · '· M~bsO.r ·' ·
... built castles a:t Hadat-in Cilicia; at Zibatra' (the Zapetto~. ~· : , ..
., of the Byzantines), ·a~ L:i!Jdicia; and severahitlier plates in.i ·.
Phrygia'and Cappadocia.' .Rashid fortified .:tVIaraash and ,, ·
, raised Tarsus, the: ancient tpwn on.: the~ Cydnus,: frqm its •..
· ruins, and placed 1 strong garrisons ..there, . lh the'· n'eigh: ..~
·oo~.u'hood of Maraash he .erected ti1e <;astle ci'f Ha~ilnielfj . ,
whilst the·.,:Empress ..zubaida ·.rebuilt :ts:ka:ncteriln (Aie'X~ . : •
·aridretta). One of the.!neasun!s adopt~d by ·Rashid:for: .
t.he seci1rity bf th& fronti~rs l~as beeb. alrea:'dY desC:tibed) '·. '
\.:He c'orishtuted the ma~chenh::ithad·fomiet'iy beiohged:tb ':.
. the military;district of Kimiisrin',iht6 ;x sepata:fe'· p~O~ince · ; . c
·which comprised· Antii:w:h,·.Metnbij (Ballibace ,of• Jii~,r?' ,
·apolis), Duluk' (Doleche),<" Kuris (Cy~~hoes), ,etc., :_·an~L ·.
·.orginised it pn ~·military. basis j troop~'Yere placed at'§cu ":. -~ ,.
. the>impdrtantpoints,,and numerous .new fortifi:catiofis.and.' .. i,'
:. block-l~duses wefe.el'ected; <· The'tro~ps ~tatioi:ied:ifi~thesei .
.par~s, besid~s their fixed'.pay;•rec~itted tatiOl)S ~nd':,gr<~;tui-.,::
'•tie,s. They :\yere :~equired to keep, thei~· arins, accoJhe,,, ·.
niei1ts, and· bo;ses"'ii1~ gobd ·order. ·Ofte~ plots._of:'lanci' ..
. we~e ,allottt:'d )o 'tl1e_fn. ~ri?;: ~he!r fai~.i,lies f6'r lclllt~ivatibh •.
This system' was tontlnli('!d ;by Mamiln .and Mutasim. ..
~In o.~de~.to tevivifythe,tractsJaid \vas~e . ~qd dep0pui~ted
'.' •
. ·~y the continuous raid? of the G;reeks, and'to!sttengtheri. ''· · ··
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the Moslem population, whole tribes were transplanted
from the distant provinces to this border-land.
The history of the border towns clearly represents the
changeable phases in the deve)opment of these two
powers, which were for centuries engaged in a deadly
strife. There is perhaps no place in the world, not even
excepting the borders of the Rhine, or the plains of
Lombardy, where every spot has been so saturated with
blood, every foot of which has been so bitterly quarrelled
over as these marches between Syria and Asia Minor.
Under the more vigorous and capable sovereigns of the
Ommeyade dynasty the Arabs had spread their sway and
carried their arms into the interior of Cilicia and Cappadacia. Under Yezid II. and his feeble successors the
Byzantines had recovered their lost ground. Upon the
accession of the Abbassides the empire gained fresh
strength and they soon won back the border towns.
Byzantine raids and violations of treaty compelled the
Caliphs every summer to set in motion a large army.
Sometimes these annual movements (as-SaijC!t) developed into campaigns; at other times they simply
remained as annual manceu.vres. But the system of
fortified watch-posts (ribi'tt) was not confined to Cilicia
or the Syrian borders. In Transoxiana, Georgia, and
Armenia the same system was pursued, and blockhouses were maintained in every defensible position.
The army.
On active service the army consisted of two classes of
soldiers, the regulars,! who were in the pay of government, and volunteers, 2 who joined from a sense of duty
and who only received rations whilst in the field. During
their absence from home, their women and children
received gratuities either in kind or in money. The
1
2

The lVIurtazikeh.
The Mutataw•vieh.
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!regulars included diffe;ent cbsses of arms~ T:he · infantr;y (Harbil:h) were armed with .lance, spears, swords and
-_shields; the archers (Rdmil:h) ha~J..swords and shields; ,
as well ·as 'bows- and arrows'.· The foot-soidiers. wore
.helniets and bre~st:plates, and ·their arms and legs• were
protected ·by iron sheaths. To .each c'orps was attached :
'a body of naphtha-firemen (Naffatill) ,who shot at the
enemy w.ith 'naphtha: -or , Greek-fire, or -'~ith fire-balls ·
. specially:prepa!ed; and company of sappers who carried
. sr>ades in addition. to :theii< swords and shield's. The
firemen were protected; it ·is said, with fire-proof suits in.
which they could penetrate-with impunity into the bun1ii1g
ruins of the enemy's strongholds. A corps was·gei'lerally.
composed of ro,6oo men, and was -<e:ommanded by an
A mei:r or .generaL The Kdi"d was · at. the head .of' a ,
·.battalion of Iooomen j \Vhilst the captain of a compa[ly
of roo soldiers was called a Nakib (centurion),;
tei1
men was, the _,4drif (decurifo~). The trobps were uniforme1
according to their: corps arid ll.rms.. _.Under Ml.{taw;\~akil.
·an the- regul;xrs were given' light -.brown · cl~ak~, a~d'
-- were required to.wear their s~ord according to Persian
· fashion buckled r~und tlie w·aist.l · .,
· · .. · : . "
· A special corps, composed principally of,f6~eigi1 _soldi.~rs, .. -·. .
formed the imper.ial guard. 2 They received higher pay··
and wore; splendid· uniforms. . Mutasim arrayed his bo(ly: ·
~ :
guard -in1amask ~ith goldj;irdles, ~- . .
1,
. Besides 'the imperial guard there'was anoth~r body
, m~~ occupying 1 appa,re~t.ly -~ _s~~e~vha,t J~ferior_,p?si~i<:?,ll,; • ·
who were ~alled .the. , household
tr6ops. 3 -In later
ttmes._ _,
,
I
the corp-f.d'f:lite recei;ved the, name 0fJa7ldar._ •. " · ..- , ~~
'.
-"
.· (.' ,·, . --'
. '
..

a
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1
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. ' The Arabs,wore:ttieir.sw_cird slung frop1 the shoulder.
2 .They bore the name of ar-'J(aj!!l ui-JJ1us!ljiat.. , After ,the death· ;,
·of Muntassir they in.fact play_edthe part of thePn:etorianguards.•
, 3 Al-JJ1ant/at.
Under Mutasim a J'urkoman. of ,the name. of
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The aides-de-camp were called, under the Abbassides,
al-gl!£lman ul-lzujaria ("boys of the chamber ''). 1 They
were .the Caliph's pages, but those who were grown up
also acted as aides-de-camp.
These youths received
their education at Court, and after a careful training in
military exercises, they were taken into service, They
had separate barracks, where they lived under a discipline,
partly conventual and partly military.
Engineers.
A selected staff of engineers 2 accompanied the army
in all its movements; and a number of these officers
were stationed at . every fortress and city. The
chief of the engineers was -called the Ameer ul-ll!faizjanikzn. They generally commenced their career in
the regular army Uund), and afterwards were posted to
their own special corps, or stationed at places to which
they were appointed. One of the ablest of these engineers was Yakflb bin Sabir al-Manjaniki (the engineer).
He, like the others, commenced his career by serving in
the regular army, and became chief of the engineers
stationed at Bagdad. He was noted both for his studies
and his military exercises, and won renown by l1is
pen as well as his sword. He composed a work on
engineering which is called Umdat ul-llfasalik. 3 Of this
wo'rk, Ibn Khallikan speaks thus : "It treats of everything relating to war~the order of battle, the taking of
fortresses, the building of castles, horsemanship, engi1iItakh was in command of these troops.

\Vben Mutawwakil came

fo' the throne, Itakh was raised to the highest positions, and at one
time held the post of general of the Maghribin and Turkish guards,
grand treasurer, postmaster-general, and grand chamberlain. It
will thus be seen that plurality was not unknown to the Arabs !
1 Under the Fatimides they were called Sib)'iin u!-Httjar,
"Youths of the Chamber."
2 Called Manfmzfkfn.
3 Its full title is [Jmdat u!-Masa!ik fi siasat ztl· J11amt!lik.
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. eering, -the blockading
strongholds,· bf siegeG; ;~qU!=S~ .
.
.
' -~
'~ ..
_'
. ' ,Jtl
. ~ •. ' .
trian exercises, watchorses,.the management of aJl sor.ts
of arms, the construction- of military engines; · clos-e
. I>
fighting; the .different· sorts· of cavalry;· and· the qua,iities ·
:of-horses." ..· :.-· ~ ·
_.. · . _
.·
_ .. ) · ... ,
During operations· in the field the army \vas ··accoin~ Fieid h6spaniea by a • staff of ·physicians and ~ · .~ell-supplied pii~~~~d
hospital,· to :which were attached ambulances for the · Iailces.· ,
wounded in the shape of litters carried by camel~. :fhe
field-hospital of Rashid and Mamlt.n ';required a''larg~
number
'camels. and 'mules: for the carriag~ of--tents,
stores, and medicih_es~. Even, in later· times, ·t.mder ·less
tmportant soverergns; such as:Sultan Mahmfld the Seljuk,
the army hospital requisites amounted 'to forty camel~'
loads.
·
~
· Depots Of .arms and· ·arsenals 1 ·for their .manufacture·
~vere establishedin every in1portantsta:tion. · These were.
frequently inspte~'ted by'- officers 2 of experi~11ce and~.·
position. The. cavalry ·had the same equipment as
under the Orrimeyades, viz.- s~v6rds, battie-axes; . and
lances, and. were aJrriost always clad iri. maihvitli i~cin
helmets. To each corps was attached a body of ~ourited.
archers, either Khorasanl, or 'North Persian, who·, '"er~
i1oted in'. ancient times for. sho~ting from , h~r:Seback.S
Iron stirrups were· introduced as early_ as the time of
Abdul Malik.,by the fam,ous al~Muhall1b. 4 ·
'·
· \
As I have already mentioned every able-bodied Anib
,.
was liable to military duty .. ,
the majority of cases; .
the reservist's joined their· colours, not only willingly, but ' .
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!Jar us"swui. · The word anmal is, in fact,·-derived from the ·

Arabic.
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2 Called 'Nazirs.
·,.
3
The Parthians Wer!!famous for this accomplishmenti.
• See ant~~ p. g6._. ·' .
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with alacrity, but when that failed, conscriprion was
resorted to, and Hajjaj once made wholesale use of this
at Bussorah.
Decline of
The decline of the military power of the Saracens
Sar~~:nic really commenced in the reign of Muktadir, and was
military brought about principally by a change in the system of
power. payment to the soldiers. Henceforth the troops did not
receive their pay directly from the Imperial treasury, but
from. the governors, or divisional commanders, to whom
certain provinces were assigned for the purpose. This
change was, in fact, due to the depleted state of the
exchequer. Some of the provinces yielded no revenue;
others only a fraction of what they had previously contributed. With an extravagant and luxurious Court, it was
impossible to meet the state expenditure with the normal
receipts. Muktadir accordingly conferred provinces on
his nobles on condition that they should collect the
whole income on their own account, discharge therewith
the expenses of administration, pay the troops, and remit
a certain sum annually to the Court at Bagdad. These
grants were called Iktiiit. This insane policy had its
natural result in the rapid dissolution of the empire.
The Buyides instead of pay gave the soldiers land.
These military grants were free from every tax; and the
produce belonged to the grantees, i. e. the officers and
soldiers. "The consequence of t)lis was, that civilisation
receded, and the richest and the most productive
provinces were soon impoverished and depopulated.
The Arabian nation was gradually ejected from the
possession of the land by foreigners." Just before the
commencement of the Crusades, the political and social
condition of Western Asia was identical in many respects
with that of Europe. It was divided into a number of
small states and feudal principalities which acknowledged

~.
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the, .Caliph as their religious head,· as the Pope was,
accepted in th~ West. ·Without any solidarity of interest,- .
frequently opposed to each other, they weakened the
empire by their selfish rivalries and ambitions.)
. Under the Seljuks the military feudal system developed Military
still further .. Every member of the ruling ~amily; every feudal
· system.
Ameer, received a grant of a town or district over which
he ruled with absolute powe'r, and exercised all'.the tunc~ '
tions of a feudal lord (SiJJtib ul-Maaka!). The seignior,
paid the Sultan a yearly tribute, and in time of war. marched .·
-into the·. field under the Sultan's banner. with:·. a fixe~
number of soldiers, >vhith he equipped and supported at·
'his own -expense. In Irak alone the~e were forty such
seigniories. Few were held by Arab· familie~) This
military fe1,1dal syst@m was-introduced wherever theJTurks'
and Tartars, whori~w figured as the conquering and ruling .
nation throughout Western Asia, unfurled their victorious
flag-into Egypt and Western AfriCa, into Persia and·
India, and finally even across the Bosphorus into Eastern'·
Europe. In Turkeyit feli !nto disuse after the refor~s '
of Sultan· Mah~fld and the establishmertt ~(ai regular
.
~
"
army.
"- .
_
;
.,
Under the 0~-imeyades 'th~ average pay 'of an infantry Pay of the
soldier was tooo dirhems ·(about £4o) a. year.- Saffah sol(liery. ·
seems to have reduced this. to. eighty dirhems a tllontli. "
The cavalry soldier received double this 'amount; with
periodical gratuities. like his brother.in-arms. But the
·pay of the troops seems to have va~ied according ~to' the "
provinces where they 'were ·.stationed. -for example,
Mamun gaveto his foot,,soldiers in Irak: twenty di\·hems:
'

·

.

'

~

:

·~

.

The family of Dubais_ held- Hillah, and the Munkiz rui~d ~~er
Shaizar. . Besides these there 'Were a few others: .'
. ' ·.. - ·
2 The· "'rmy of occupation in In1k in Mamun's tim~ (zor :~;H. _or
816-17 A. c.) amounted to 125,000 ~en .._ · ·.
.,
. , ·.. .·
,1
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a month, besides rations ; to the mounted soldiers, forty
dirhems and the usual allowances ; whilst in the military
division of Damascus they received forty and one hundred dirhems respectively. The causes which led to areduction in the pay of the soldiery in the later times were
of a twofold character; first, the appreciation of gold, 1
and second, the vast recruiting grounds which the wide
extension of the empire placed at the disposal of the
Caliph. The. great democratic principle that every alien
who embraced Islam was placed on the same level .as
the pure-bred Arab in the enjoyment of political and
civil rights, helped in the diffusion of the faith. Another
method of attaching members of the conquered races to
the ruling nation was equally effective. It was the
Ciientage. system of wa!d, or clientage. A Persian, Greek, Berber,
or Sclavonian was immediately, upon the adoption of
Islam, received into the confederacy of some one of the
great Arabian tribes, or became a client of some prominent man, or even perhaps of the reigning family, and
according to the principle of waltt, came to stand in
direct relation to the patron. Hence the later Caliphs
were not restricted for their fighting materials to the
military •clans of the Peninsula. Varangians, Franks,
Persians, Greeks, Africans, Berbers, attracted by the love
?f pay, flocked to their standard. But this, whilst it
opened a large field for recruiting, destroyed the old
esprit de corps.

These mercenaries were unreliable, and the dissolving
influence of their presence in the army made itself felt
under the weaker sovereigns. Under Mansur the army
consisted of three large divisions: ( r) the Modharites,
1 In the Caliph Omar's time a dinar was worth 10 dirhems.
In
Mamun's time it was worth 15. A dinar was about ry. 6d. in
value.
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· (2) the Himyarite-s, and (3) the ~ersians. To l:lieseM~ta~ . ·
siin added a fourth corps, composed of Tlirkbmans and.
Africans. Froin the earli~st times the army in th:~ field; as on the march, was composed of five divisions ;·(;i )-th~ . Military
centr~ (Kalb), where the general in' com;nand -\vas t!l;ually fornmtion.
posted; (z) the tight wing (Maisarfh}; (3) the left wing_
(Maima1ll:!z); (4) the vanguard ( Talieh), and (5) the rear•
guard (Sakl:!t), -In marching, the .vanguard, consisting ~· .\
of light cavitlry in gleaming coats ,of maiL and 'shining
helmets of steel, \vith their long.' lances sur'n;o~hted by
bunches of black -ostrich feathers, was. always ;_several
miles ahead of _the main· body. - Scbuting· ,va,s ·\v~ll
known. Kotaiba 1 einployed- his scci~ts not·. oniy' for·
recon:·JOitring, but also for making maps of the totintfies
bn the lin~ of adv.ance ; and this became· the. piadti(;;'e
from his tiu-;e. :Every general either. prepared- his' o~vri
maps by means 'of the scouts, or obtained·.t!iem-from
heqd-quarters. .
•
·
:.
,' .,
·.
.
'The sight of an Arab army, wi~ding its \\·ayacross the'
enemy's territory in endless coltuni-Is; triust-· have be'en
o~erwhelmingly. grand~ In front' marched ,the , heilVy:
- cavalry, flanked by large bodies "of arch~rs;- \vli6 t:t,ah·.
almost as fast as the others rode, Behlt1d thefu cafiie .· . ~
the infantry mbving irt dense inaSs~S and withsplehditl- ; -'
regularity .. - In their midst went th~ loiig rcMs.• of camels;
carrying provisions, tents, and aihriitmitio~;-~ ~vhile,•the
ambulances pr stretchers for the sick and wouiided, arid '
the war machinery, such . as rharigo~els,' catapult~: .etc:,
packed on camels, mules, ;ahd hor§es, follo,ved iii ·'Ihe,
rear. If the Caliph; or one of the .princes, hiippened to <'
.be with the army the-scene was still mor.e imposing. _Tpe ;
bright uniforms: ·of .the· body-guard; :the. standards_ with· :
the imperial device embroidered in' g()ld,'' the generals ; ,
. ~ 4,nte, !\ 103,
;<
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and chiefs in their magnificent attire, made a brilliant
picture. The vanguard, immediately on arrival at the
appointed place of encampment, threw up entrenchments, for an Arab army never encamped at any place
without taking every precaution against sudden attacks.
When the main army arrived tents were put up in
regular order with streets, markets, and squares as
in an ordinary town. There was no confusion and no
disorder; rations were distribufed, camp-fires were soon
alight, kettles boiled, and after the simple evening meal,
and the Ishii prayers, led by the Caliph, or, in his absence, the Kazi ul-Aaskar, 1 the people formed rings,
and listened to stories of war and adventure, or to
the recitations of their ancient poems, accompanied by
flute or violin. Not till the stars were beginning to set
did stillness and rest spread over the camp and its
inhabitants.
The oldest formation of the Arabian troops was in
Formation
of the lines, the troops being closely ranged in simple or double
troops.
lines, both for purposes of attack and defence. By tqe
time of Merwan II. a great development bad taken place
in the system of fighting, and attacks were delivered and
received in solid, compact bodies. This was the mode
adopted on both sides at the battle of the Zab. The
next great battle, of which a description is given by Ibn
ul-Athir, took place on the field of Nasibin, in which
Tactics. Abu Muslim crushed Abdullah bin Ali. 2 The tactical
skill of the Khorasani general on this occasion, and the
manner in which he employed his troops show the military advance of the Saracenic nation. Posted on an
eminence, he watched the fight, giving orders, remedying
defects, making dispositions by means of messengers
1

The army judge.
Ante, p. Zlf:.•
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or aides-de-camp, who .were constantly going to. ar:,dJro·
between him and the divisionalofficers. 1 When receiving
an attack, squares were formed by the infant~y j they
planted their long _lances' in front inclined towards the
enemy, and knelt. on one knee, with the shield before
them resting on the ground, and waited thus behind the
improvised dtemuxde frise, ready to receive the enemy
with the thrusting spears. The position' of the· arcl1ers
was just· behind the heavy infantry, whilst at the back
and. on the ·flanks were p0 sted the cavalry. ·.On the
!1-Pproach of the enemy, the archers delivered.tren1en~
. do us volleys of arrows, whjlst the infantry, imm0vable in
their places, used their 'Spears. At. 'the same time,· the
cavalry burst-forth through the intermediate space, and
charged the" advan<;:ing roe; The victories of the Saracens
, were often won' in this \vay. The moment th.e .enen1y
was perceiyed to be fallmg back, the tqrust was' carried
home by a forward movement of the main force cir· re-·
serves: The p'ursuit was always· conducted bythe'c'!~alry
. and mounted archers. In an attack ·similar formation
and tactics were observed.
.
The great superiority of the Saracens over the' neigh-bouring nations consisted not only in their. military
organisation, but a]so in the celerity of their move~~~nts.
Whilst the Greeks dragged their baggage and cotnmissariat in wagons drawn by mules, donkeys, and horses, the
Arabs mostly. employed c~mels. Hence marches 'vere
made, and. troops, provisions, baggage, ,ammtinitioz1,' etc ..
were transported with surprising rapidity.
Jn fact,
remarks a modern historian, the Arabs conquered Syria
by the camel. . When jong di~tances were to be traversed;
the infantry:were also provided with horses or camels;
1 At Kadessia, Saad bin yVakkas directed the·· inoveinents'·
written orders.
.< ·

by
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often on short, forced marches each horseman took
a foot-soldier up· behind him. We have an interesting account of the military tactics of the . Saracens from an enemy. Leo VI., 1 surnamed the Wise,
a contemporary of Mutamid, Mutazid, Muktafi, and
Muktadir, when the Arab empire had already lost its
greatness and strength, speaks with some degree of
admiration of "the barbarians," whom he professes to
despise. · Their battle-order, he says, was invariably a
long square, and consequently difficult to attack, and
affording the greatest advantages for defence. This
order was. strictly preserved, both on the march as
well as in battle. The Saracens held their position
firmly and unshakably, so that they should not be
tempted to attack hastily, nor to end quickly a fight once
commenced. They generally preferred to wait for attack,
but as soon as they saw the first attack was repulsed,
they advanced with all forces. They employed these
means both by land and sea. First they shot at the
enemy with spears and arrows, then closed their shields
tightly one against the other, and in serried ranks commenced the attack. In warfare the Saracens distinguished themselves above all nations for their circumspection and excellent arrangement. They went to war
of their own free will, not forced by conscription. The
rich joined to fight for their country and to die for it; the
poor for booty's sake. Their. countrymen gave them
arms, and men as well as women eagerly contributed
towards providing the poor and indigent with weapons.
The historian of Culture under the Caliphs 2 remarks
upon this that "the emperor evidently did not think
the Saracens, whom he calls barbarians and unbelievers,
1
2

Died in 912 A.C.
Von Kremer, to who!ll I am largely indebted on this subject.
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were far above the- decayed .Byzantines in:·culttrfe,-that;
at that time, they represe!ltea _ progr~ss 'and -_civilisation."
And he goes on to·add, "many things: prove how. much
more the "Byzantines deserved _the name of Barbarip.ns,
which they gave to others. We lear;1 .from 1_,!06, .th~t,
they shot :at the Saracens, especially at the ;cavalry:
with poisoned arrows, and p.s th,e latter loved their horses
- more than' thei~ own liv~s, they fre4ueptly prefer~ed'
retreat to allowing their hotses to be killed with ·poi.sm1ed
_~hafts .. Pilli:tging _and burning the enemy's villages w:as
· a Byzantine regulation; whilst the Arabs permittep it with
great restriction." "W:ith regard· to booty the -Byzantines
possessed po regulations, but t_he religious laws of the
Moslems had 'prescribed rigid principles, which were
generally strictly observed so l~ng
th~ old rules wer~
_not shak_en .. The monil superiority the-Arabs over the '
· - Greeks is evlderic!"d by ~he- foregoing pas~age respe~ting· the voluntary i.nilitary service· 9f the Saracens."- -The_ use .
of zarebas was- by no means infrequent,· wKen the_ general
had_ only light cavalry under his command, The troops
fo,rmed a -zareba of baggage, and if .the· fir~t · charge
failed, generallyret~eated behind this 'defence to·reforll1
a:nd maKe a fresh attack on the enemy. .. •-.In mountain warfare the Saracens were 'g~eat aci~pts, The operations of Afshin, in the campaign against Babek,
appear to have been planned :with care and cond~cted
with -skill. ,The rebels k~ew the use of brea~tworks and
Stone Sangcm; and they hurled 'huge rocj<:s ,On 'tl~eiF
' ~ssailants from the r:rioun!ain-tops. 'Afshin -cleared_ 'the- ,.
heights -by his archers and stones -thrown fwm \the - ' ' '
mangonels ;" and -afterwards occupi~d. them w~th his
troops, and thus gradually advanced
into· the heat:t
of the
- I
.
enemy's country. The siege machinery oL th~ .Sarace11s
consisted -of the- ballista- and' catapults- (man)anzk ), and

as
of
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the tortoise (testudo, dabb!tba!t), with which the walls were
battered. They. made the thrusting-machine so strong
that the blocks .of rock thrown flew in a straight line
against the walls an.d penetrated them.
About the middle of the thirteenth century the Arabs
introduced the use of gunpowder, and Sultan Baibars,
who ov~rthrew the Tartars at Ain-JaJCtt, had a body of
arquebusiers in his army.
The Navy.
With the conquest of Syria and Egypt a long stretch
of sea-board had come into the Saracenic power; and
the creation and maintenance of a navy for the protection of the maritime ports as well as for meeting the
enemy became a matter of vital importance. Great
attention wa~ therefore paid to the manning and equipm.ent of the fleet (as!ttil). The sailors were at first
drawn from the Phcenician towns, whose inhabitants
were famous for their daring voyages. Afterwards they
were recruited from Syria, Egypt, and the coasts of Asia
Minor. In 28 A.H. Cyprus was occupied by troops
landed by a fleet; and in 34 A. H. the governor of Egypt,
with a fleet of 200 ships, defeated the Byzantines, who
had borne down on him as he lay on the Lycian coast
with an array of 6oo vessels. The Saracens accepted
the fight unflinchingly, but seeing that they would
succumb if they fought ship by ship, they hastened to
bring about a hand·to-hand fight between the men.
They caught the enemy's vessels with grappling-irons,
drew them up alongside, and rushed upon the Greeks
with spear and sword. A sanguinary struggle was followed by a brilliant victory. The Byzantine fleet was
shattered, and the prince, who was in command, barely
escaped with his life. From this time the naval tactics
of the Saracens were to avoid all manceuvring and close
with the e~emy as soon as possible. Ship-building was
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carried on in the dockyards of almost all the<Syrian and
"Egyptian seacports, as also at Obolla and B~shire on the
. Persian Gulf. The Arabian ships \vere of a larger size
than the Byzantine, but probably not so fast· in sailing
.
·
capacity.
. The mercantile navy was equally efficient, and
maritime trade was fostered and encouraged; Almost
every sea-port ,possessed a lighthouse, called' Klz~shab.
It appears that ·the fleet consisted not only of ·ships
.that the government had built for ,\•ar ·purposes, , but ·
every province or sea-port was bound to produce a
·certain .number of crafts when the state issued 'the order.
This was especi~lly the case under the Fat:imi.des. in
Egypt, ,and the same practice was follo\ved .·by Saladin .
The fleet of the Spanish Caliphs was similarly: collect.ed
from all the p~rts of the e!llpire. . Each warship., was·
commanded by a captain (kaid or mukadd~m),,who w~s ·
in command of the marines on board, and looked after
their ~xercise and equipment; vihile a secm}d officer;
called a razs, exclusively devoted' himself to tpe. navigation. The 'gener~l in command of the fie~t w~s· called'
the A:meer ul-Mii, or Ameer ul-Baltr, from which the
word "admiral'~ is derived.
(
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CHAPTER XXV
RETROSPECT

(colttinued)

Bagdad-Its structures__:_Architecture-The Caliph's Court-Social
life- Dress-Women-Their position -Music-LiteraturePhilosophy-Science and Arts-Rationalism-The Jkhwan usSafa (the Brothers of Purity).
BAGDAD was the centre of the great civil and military
organisation described in the preceding pages. It was
"the capital of Islam, the eye of Irak, the seat of
empire, the centre of beauty, culture, and arts." 1
The city
Yakut in his geographical encyclopa:dia 2 says that
ofMansl'tr. Mansur planned the city of a circular shape, surrounded
by a str.ong wall and a deep moat, pierced by four gates
with massive iron doors. Each gate was surmounted by
a gilt cupola, and was of sufficient height to allow the
passage of a horseman holding aloft his lance. Inside,
and at some distance from the ceinture of the city, came
the inner walls, within which arose majestically the
imperial palace of Khuld with its golden gate (Bab uzza!tab). Not far from the residence of the Caliph, and
within the enclosure, stood the Cathedral Mosque, the
mansions of the princes and nobles, the arsenal, the
treasury, and other government offices. This enclosure,
which formed a city in itself, was called the llfedinat ul·
I Yakut (Shihdb ud-din Abu Abdtilliih) .
• ~ Mujam ul-Bu!ddn.
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M~msftr. As .a matter offa~t, after· the col.Ilpletion of
the Mahdieh, the city formed. two ·vast: s~mi-c!rcles on
the right and left banks of the 1;igris, twelve miles in
diameter: The numerous suburbs, covered 'vith: patks,
gardens, villas, and 'beaptiful' 'promenades, arid plenti~
fully · supplied with · ri~h ·bazaars arid '.finely-built
·mosques· and baths, stretched to. a. considerable distance .on both· sides 'of the river:. Iri the days of its · -·
prosperity the pQpulation of Bagdad and its';, suburbs amounted to over. two millim1s! ·The Mahdi'eh was, ·
it ·possible, more magnificent than the'. city. on the
· 1vesterri bank. The palace of the Caliph (Xasr' u!-.
Khil!ijat) stood in the midst of a: vast• park ''-several
hours in circumfeh:nce," whith, besides a rr1enagerieand
aviary, .c~_mpri~ed an enclosure. for wild. ariitnals reserved
for the chase.. The palace grounds were l~id o'rtL in '
gardens, and- adorned -in exquisite taste with ·pl~rits,
flowers, and trees, reservoirs and fountains, .surrounded
by' sculptured figures. On this side stood the palates
of the Tahirides and other great nobles. Imm.eh's:e,
. Stre,ets, none Jess th~m forty cubits wide, traversed th~·
city on both-sides of the river; from one_ end to the other; . · _.,
·dividing it into block~ o~ quarters, each under the control
of an overseer, or. superv~sor, who ·looked after the clean- '
liness, sanitation, 'and the comfort of its inhabitants.
At the corner of ea~h street \Vere posted sentries '(ashab
ul-arbuu) t6 maintain order. One of the principal streets
'or quarters \vas called the Mamunieh. '~It was of-great
breadtp,and'extended fr;m the canal (al-Mualla) to the
-gate of al-Azaj." I
Among. the . numerous gates which gave _access The city
to the w~stern, city, the most ·important. wen~: (r) gates.-·
. l
the Bab ush-Sizamassia ,· (2) the Bab ul-Ka~z.(the .Gate '
1

The Man2sid ul-Itilai2.

.

',., ..
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of Silk); (3) the Bussorah Gate; (4) the Bab ud-Dair
(the Convent Gate); (5) the Bdb ush-Shdm (the Gate of
Syria); (6) the B!ib ul-Bustdn (the Garden Gate); (7)
the Bdb ut-Tdk (the Gate of the Pavilion); (8) the
Shiraz Gate; (9) the Khaizuran Gate; ( ro) the Bdb usSibydn (the Gate of Boys); (II) the Bdb ut-tln (the
Gate of Figs); ( 1 z) the Bdb ul-Azaj. On the Mahdieh
side there were five, the names of which have been preserved: ( r) the Bdb ul-Ghardbeh (the Gate of the Willow);
( 2) the Bdb sz2k ztl-tamar (Gate of the Date Market); (3)
the Bdb zm-Mibi (Gate of the Nubians), where the threshold was which the ambassadors were expe9ted to kiss;
(4) the Bdb ul-Admmah (the People's Gate); and (5)
the Bdb ul-JII[ardtib (the Gate of Steps).
The water exits, both on the north and the south,
were, like the city gates, guarded night and day by
relays of soldiers stationed in the watch-towers on both
sides of the river. Every houseQold was plentifully
supplied with water "at all seasons" by the numerous
aqueducts which intersected the town; the streets,
gardens, and parks were regularly swept and watered,
and no refuse was allowed to remain within the walls.
The hall (aiwllll) of the Kasr ul-Klwld was surmounted
by a green dome eighty cubits high, which was "the
crown of Bagdad, the emblem of the city and a memorial
of the house of Abbas." Over the cupola was the
statue of a horseman with a spear in its hand: 1
An immense square in front of the imperial palace,
1 There was a legend that the statue gave warning to the Caliph
of any rebellion by pointing the spear in the direction in which it
broke out. Yakut characterises it as a gross superstition and
"distinct falsehood." The summit of this dome together with the
statue succumbed in a night of rain and thunder in the reign of
Muttaki (329 A. H.-940 A. c.), after having stood about 190 years.L11'ujam ui-Buldan, vol. i. p. 684.
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calleq the ·Murabbaa, ;fas , used for: reviews; ITiilitaty'
inspections, tournaments: and rates; .at' ~ight tbe~-~qudre t ·•.
and the streets. wereli,ghtecl by lamps: :Mansur te,~e'\Ved
his troops in full iriilit~'ry attire, ~ither standing on~, dais pr: '
seated op a thro~:e, whilst Rashid, Mamfirt,·and.Mutasim.
:·
· ·aiways rode, and,.JjeqU:ently to9k part' in rriili,tary tourf!::tc;o
_1nents. Hotse~racing. has•always been a passion with:_
the· Arabs,! and: \vas so in Bagdad, as .in ·Dairias.cus.' .
J:'he P.ersian game of polo' (cl10ukan), 2 of, which Rash\~.
set the fashion;' >vas alsoplayeclon the 11dttrabbaa,.
• • '
On the Mahdieh side also there. was a .vast open
space ·(Mazdan), where the troops whose barratks lay on
.the left bank ;f ,tlie river were ,paradecl daily: 3 . Th~
long, wide estra_de_s at the different· gates of tJ:ecity were
used by the· citizens for gossip and recreation, or for •'
watching the flow of traVellers and ~o·tiJ1try folk· intb
. , the ,capital ·The different nationalities •iri ·the· capital
.·,had each a:.head officer to represent 'their interests 'vit!1,
the 'gov~rJ1ment; ;and to whom the' stra;;ger· ~9uld'~ppeal (
" ~for counsel or h~lp.· .>'These officers were als.o .responsible:,
for' the 'good condt;ct .~f.~hfir,pompatriots.
' • •. ••.. ,, ' •·.
. .. Bagdad was ;a·veritab]e'.lpt:Y. qf P~l<tces,. not made:' Th~
of stucco ,and inortar, .. but, of·marble. :, Tne :buildings, Palaces of
•
'
, ~"('_ · * ·"• l~ :~ ;1<;;."'·, .
· · · . . ·.
.,
. B::gdad. ·
1
:
B~tting 'on hors:s •is -t~.e.;.~I!:z,' fo~m of ~ambli~g ,Perinissible
r. ·-~
(mustahal) under,theJ\1oslem•ecclesufsticlaw. · " .
·.
. ·,
2 In .Persian; ·c!i'ougdn. '·A~?.'Offit~r··~c~lleci the' ch~zi!.:dudar.was in
..
.
- .
-;
... •• :-:.
"
',z- .
.
•
. .'
.
.
charge of the polo estabhsJ;iment••oC the Cahj)h a1id the other:
,.,. __ _
sovereigns. ··The Greek 'n'ari1e;'i.•(vxc£~,iw shows the source from
J .•
'vhich the Byzantines bor;o\Jed this'game: The French .received ·it
from ·col'dova; .and 'calied it the· game: of:clticime.· 'The modern
· E!]glish words "c/iicane." and ". c!zicanerj " are deriv~d fro~ chou.' .....
k1211, the. tt1rning and :wisting of the game _furnishing the idea, o~ '
fraud.
· . ·
.._ ;...
, · · ·. · , •
: 3 Evety Cityhad its #1aidan (hippodrome) fo'r practising hr~hety,
'·, •..,. .
horsecracing, and the· gam':?;~f,i)olo; ;~rid, 'et~.,.,;rl51 h~re the :'
citizens with their families ioo·~'their evening:!recreation; ;;;:1: " :;<;-;;. .
~
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although not different in structure or style from those
• in Damascus, were usually of several stories, and the
influence of Persian taste was distinctly visible in the
decorations. The palaces and mansions were lavishly
gilt and decorated, and hung with beautiful tapestry and
hangings of brocade or silk. The rooms were lightly
and tastefully furnished with luxurious diwans, costly
tables, unique Chinese vases, and gold and silver ornaments. The imperial Kasrs were resplendent with inlaid
jewels; and the interminable halls bore distinctive names
according to their ornamentation. The special feature
of one was a tree made entirely of gold, with birds
perched on its branches made also of gold and studded
with gems. Another, the Hall of Paradise (Aiwan ulFirdous), wit4. its magnificent chandeliers, its inlaid jewels
on the walls and ceiling, its colouring and adornments,
was a perfect fairy sight. Both sides of the river were
for miles fronted by the palaces, kiosks, gardens, and
parks of the grandees and nobles; 1 marble steps led
down to the water's edge, and the scene on the river
was animated by thousands of gondolas called zourak,
decked with little flags dancing like sunbeams on the
water, and carrying the pleasure-seeking Bagdadi from
one part of the city to the other. All along the quays,
which stretched for miles along the river-banks, lay
whole fleets at anchor, sea and river craft of all sizes and
kinds, from the Chinese junk to the old Assyrian raft
resting on inflated skins. Among these towered the warships of the Caliph, interspersed with police boats
The
(Shazawat). The cathedral mosques were magnificent
Mosques. structures, and in the beauty of their design, the im1 The river-banks down to Obolla, says Nasir Khusru (see post),
were covered with mansions, kiosks, gardens, and parks, and this
in the eleventh century !
,
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THE COLLEGES OF BAGDAD;

mensity of _their conception, and the excellence of their
finish r\vitlled, if they did not surpass; the g~and •
·mosque of Walid at Damascus. Besides' tbe Jlfdsjzd
u!-Jamaa,· each quarter of the city had its: own sf>eci:il
place .of worship, and €very ·town throughout the
empire had a finely-constructed cathedral mosque of its
"
.'
'
ow:n. 1
•·..
In the capital as well as in· the provincial towns were Golieges
numerous richly-endowed colleges, hospitals, and _infirm-' .'" an_d .
.
··
.
· . 1-,ospita1s.
.anes 2 for both sexes. · Eacp college .had a separate
principal ; and the state·· hospitals were under the coii~
trol of a prominent physician, call~d the Director _(Dizbir)
of. I-fospitals. In the reign
Muktafi, the celebrated
- AbU. Bakr arcRazi 3 (the Rhazes of European science)
held this high and responsible, offi~e. A Kazi seems to
. have beeri attached. to each infirmary, 4 but; it'is difficult
to_'say what his duties were.
The Nizamieh college, built by Nizam -ul-Mulk in
ro67 A.c., and the -Mustansirieh; built by Mustinsir .
b'Illah: in 623 A.B. (r22?A.C.), have become famous i~
the annals of I shim.; but the older institutions \vere.
equally efficient, and students from all parts' of the 'vorld
flocked to them as well as to the newer colleges. The
other cities of the empire vied ~ith the ~apitaJ in the
magnificence of their colleges,· established by the munifi-·
cence6f ;oyal.personages or' private individuals.O
-

of"

· ,1
2

NiJ.;ir 'Khusrtt.
DSr ush-shafi1 -or llfdristi!n .(see post);

.

'

Hospit~ls existed in

every city; the one btiilt by Nur ud-dln Mahmud in Damascus, and
called after him the llfd;istlhi: tm-Nflri, \Vas a magnificent institu:·
tion. _ Hospitals for lunatics also existed everywhere.
3 Died in 923 A. c.
.
.
4 .This officer ~as cailed the kiiz;' ul-llfdrisMn.
;
? Herat and Nishil.pur each had a Nizamieh college established by
that great Ma=ccnas of the Ambs, Nizam i.JJcMulk. Saladin op~ned '_
\ ,GG;>f'.
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The pomp and pageantry which surrounded the
Abbasside sovere.igns were on a much grander scale than
what had been witnessed in Damascus. A body-guard
in splendid uniform attended the Caliph whenever he
issued from the Palace gates. Hadi introduced the
practice for the guard to march with swords drawn,
bows bent, and lance at rest; although Rashid and
MamCm often rode or walked in the city with only one
or two attendants. The Caliph's cortege, especially on
Fridays 1 and festive occasions when they presided at
the cathedral service in the great mosque, was unusually
impressive. Troops marched in front with banners
flying, drums beating, and trumpets sounding; 2 ·then
followed the princes of the royal blood on splendidly
caparisoned horses, and behind them came the Caliph on
a milk-white horse, followed by his principal dignitaries.
The rest of the body-guard brought' up the rear. On
these occasions he was dressed in a black or violetcoloured kabii reaching below the knees, with a shawlgirdle or jewelled belt round the waist, a rich black
mantle over the shoulder, and wearing a high-peaked
a college at Jerusalem, which was called after him the N&sirieh. At
Damascus there were several of these; the Rawahieh and the
Madrassat us-Sitt ish-Shdm ("the college of the Lady of Syria"),
founded by a sister of Saladin, were the two most famous. In
Mosul there were the Nflrieh, the Izzieh, the Zainieh, the Wafisa,
and Alieh.
1
The Abbassides were undoubtedly more cultured than the ·sons
of Ommeya, and with rare exceptions they attended and presided at
the Friday service, and often delivered the usual sermon themselves.
2 The imperial band was called the Tabal Khd1Zd/z, and was composed, among other instruments, of trumpets (11aji1·), drums (dajf),
tambours (tabal), hautboys (zamfir), and fifes (s1zabftl•a), and was
presided over by a master or chief, who was called the Mihttir or
l?a£s.

RECEPTIONS

'4$i

hat called ka!linsiteh.I The kaldnsueh was us~ally
ornamented with a single :diamond of great value .. ,; ihe
signet and staff·. of the Prophet were indispe;}sable
accoq~paniments. .Generally a gold chain studded. with
gems .hung round the. neck, and the shoes had j<:~'Velled
buckles. The kabd, ;which· closely fitted the body,. caine
below the knees and 'ivas worii: slightly open at.the•·neck,
;
showing the embroidered. k!zajtan underneath:• The
slee':es were \vorn .buttoned till Mustai,n set the fashion
of wearing .them loose; and his kabds, we .ar,e told,
had sleeves three cubits wide.
·
. Th~ rece1;tions of the. Caliphs, which served as 'inodels
Reto the grandees, and were afterwan:Is c:opie,d by Moslem ceptions.
' rulers in every age and country, were held on a ·magnifi:
cent scale. As under .the Ommeyades there were two,
receptioi1s-one public (adm) and the other sele~t (khas).
Three big · halls, DI'le opening into the· oth,er, Were
thronged by courtiers. and magnates ·of :a!Lra:nks .. The
doors were . hung.· with heavy em broidetM ,; turtaii~s, ;
which,, on the entrarice of a courtier, were, raised' by, a
page of the Hajib (LordChamoerlain) stationed.at the
entrance. The .Caliph was seated on a. throne; a
himd~ed men in splendid uniforms and with diaw"n swords
. stood round him, whilst the dignitaries of th.e ~rr1pir~ ~hci
the princes 'vereranged on the right and leffdfthe i:~yal
seat.
As the last curtain
was raised the Chamberlain
•
• •
t
I'

The sh~pe' a~d character of this head-d~ess h~;e gniatly exercised' ' • '.
the minds of orientalists like Dozy, Lane, and De Slime. H v_,as;·• .. ·
however, ,only a very. high-peaked· hat just as was ohce worn iii
England under the Plantagenets, made either-i:if felt
lamb's-wo·oi,·
and was alwa)•s black.. The kalilnsueh was evidently borroWed ~rom
, the ancient Persian hat; ah,d was introduced·by Ma:nsl~r.',·, They,were.
·worn inordinately high until Mustain reduced the" ,size: Zamakhshri
, explains the wqrd kal!insilelt as nit:anihg a kulak: 'The. ino\lern
Persian, ku?!ih ·Qr hat>is a .truncated fonh . of the.kaldnsueh:.: · ,,.. ,·:
1

or

.,,

.
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called the name of the person who presented himself.
He then made his obeisance, 1 and took his stand by the
side of those already in the room.
The private receptions reserved for princes of the
blood, the dignitaries of the empire and men of learning,
talent, and note, were more or less informal, and were
held without guards or armed men. On these occasions
the heir-apparent occupied a seat next to the Caliph,
whilst the courtiers sat in two rows along each side of
the throne "according to the nobleness of their descent
and the eminence of the offices they held." 2 At these
gatherings the Pontiff conversed unceremoniously with
those present; physicians and astronomers dilated on
the newest discoveries of science, poets recited their
poems, and travellers told their tales of wonder. In
the month of Ramazan it was customary for the Caliph
to give an entertainment (simdt) to the great officers of
the empire, sometimes in his own palace, oftener in
the official residence of the Vizier. This repast was
called the tabak, at which seats were allotted according
to the office held by the guests. 3
1
The usual mode among the Arabs of making an obeisance was
to pface the right hand on the breast, bow the head bending the
body slightly, and then lift the hand to the forehead. The Persian
custom of bowing almost to the ground, or prostration, which gave
rise to the phrase, "kissing the ground," was never practised by the
Arab, and was wholly opposed to his independent and manly
character. In private receptions the sovereign extended his right
hand to be kissed. When an obeisance was made to a lady the skirt
was touched with the lips. Muktadir's mother presented in this
way the hem of her garment.
2 "Aala kadr ansiibiltim wa man!tibihim," Ibn Khallikil.n.
3 The poet Hais Bais (d. I I 79 A. c.) was once so offended at seeing
a,number of persons, "who had no other merit than of being paid
functionaries," passing before him to a higher place, tl!at he wrote to
the Vizier to be excused in future from .attendance at the State Repast !
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At the feast of the Jd u!-Fitr, which is held on the
conclusion of. the Moslem Lent, the Caliph entertained
the city notables. At the upper end of the saloon was
placed the royal sofa,. mostly occupied by some dignitary
representing the_ sovereign. If .he himself was present
.the Vizier and some princes of the blood attended him. .
The dress -of the magpates and nobles was of course The dress.
modelled .after 'that of the sovereign; but professors ·
·of theology. or law wore a ·turban, over whi'ch was
thrown a scarf called· the tai!asdn, in imitatio~ of the
one .:worn by t]::n~ Prophet. Sometimes the 'tailasan ·
.w;as worn over the· shoulder.s.l The laity, if 1:' may s.o
.calL them,, wore. the kaldnsue!t by itself. Another light ,
hat, made of white silk, was worn inside t~e, thick ·
black one, ,and was kept_ on indoors· when t}:le black
· .one was put aside at informal gatherings .. ·In . the
pr.ivacy 'of the ,.house, this also was , discarded .f~:>r a
. _violet skull-ca:p. In later times the ka!dtzsuelt ga Ye
place to the modern ·tarbfish, or fez. , Loose' trousers,
pantaloons, shirt (kamis), 2 tindeT-vest, jacket,: khaftdil,
kabd, with the outer mantle (aM or jubba); a~d the
jalansueh as head-gear, formed the ordinary costume of a
gentleman in the Abbasside times. Occasionally a dust
cloak was worn over :the kaba instead of the a~'a. So~ks .
. o~ stockings were not unknown, and seem to ·have been
_\vorn :by the rich .. They were made either. ,of silk or
wool, ot leather, and were called mozaj.
3 There were
..
'
1
As. Lan~ \•ery rightly suggests, from these doctor~] scarfs have .
sprung. the modern(European) academical scinfs and hoods.
2
• ,
The word chemise is deri:ved from .the Arabic kamfs. The
illustration gives an idea of the change in men's d;ess from the d~ys
of the Abbassides.
·
3
.
The Persian miJ~a. ·From the Arabs it passed to the Byzantin~s.
.Th~ .Greek pov<(aKwv, says Dozy, is derived .fro~ tl:e Arabic 11/ozaj.
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marked differences, however, in the costumes of the
different professions. As under the Ommeyades, ·for
travelling or riding or military exercises men wore
costumes different from those used indoors. Night
garments were called kumaslt un-nazom. Among the
commonalty the usual dress consisted of the izar (pantaloons), shirt, a vest, and a long jacket-tied round 'the
· waist by a belt or kamarbund (mizar), with a rida over
the shoulders. Boots as well as ·shoes were· in use
among men; the former particularly among soldiers.·
Sometimes two pairs were worn simultaneously, one
drawn over the other. The outer pa\r called the junmlk
was pulled off on entering a mosque or palace, whilst the
inner was kept on.
Women's
The dress of the ladies had altered considerably since
dress.
the Ommeyade times.l Ladies of high rank or great
wealth wore for head-dress a dome-shaped· cap studded
with jewels. At the bottom of this cap was a circlet
of gold inlaid with jewels. This head-dress was introduced by Olaiyeh, a half-sister of Rashid. Some sort of
charm, with ancient characters inscribed on it, was often
worn as a chatelaine hanging from. the girdle. 2 Among
the middle classes the women generally adorned their
heads with flat ornaments of gold, a kind of fillet, often
interspersed with pearls and emeralds. These were
extremely tasteful in design and are worn even now.
Anklets (khalakhal) and bracelets were also in common
use. Adventitious aids to beauty were not unknown.
1 Like her husband, the Empress Zubaida exercised a great
influence on the fashion of her age. She invented the sedan chair,
and introduced among her sex the use of jewelled girdles and
jewell!:d shoes.
2 The illustrations, although belonging to asomewhat later period,
give a fair conception of ladies' costume in the Abbasside period.
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:r'he art of tinti~g the-cheeks and .lips 1 was e~idently
borrowea from the Persians; a~0rig .who~ it,seems to'
have been in v~gue. from the earli~s~ times;. altho~gh
artificial beauty-spots-had
always been" iri'fashioi1···among.
'
...::· ,., ..
. ...
the Arabs. · The Anib maiden, -in ord~r~to:"'b.e,considered
beautiful; had to" be tall, of slender' fi~ufe~: ~ell;pro> .·,
portioned, fai~, with large, long,' black eyes.2 ,
··.
_
Under the early Abbassides the position ·of \voruen< • The
.was .in no way different from that under the O!Ilmeyades·:· po~ition of
In fact,, the system of absolute seclusion and segregation , "omen.
of the sexes does nqt seem to have becom~ general until . ·
·.the time of Kadir" b'IIlah, ~vho did mo~~: t~ stop tb~ ···•
progress of the Moslem world than any other sovereign.'
In the. time of Mansur we hear of two royal princesses.~· ,
· (hi~ cousins) going to the:: Byzant!ne war cl~cr'in ~:olil,· in':
performance of a vow taken :during .t~e. srruggle 'with
Merwan. In Rashid's time, too, we''hav~- seen hmi Arab'
maidens _went to: fight on horseback and. Commanded
troops. The mother of Muktadir herself presided. at
the High Court' of Appeal, lister{ed to· ~pplicatio~s, ga~e
audiences to dignitaries and foreign envciys: '· Rel.lnio.ns
and conversaziones at the residence of cultured \vomen' 0-L ·
rank and position_ did, not cease'unti,l the timk of 1'1!-lt.~w:;_.,
,wakil. Under Rashid· and Mamul!. \Ve -read . of;,Iaqie~·l¥"
. holding their 0\Vn agai1_1st men in' culfu.'re arid wit; ,.figifrg~
part in poetical -recitations, and enlivening' s6ciety~~qJ:,$~
their grace and accomplishment~. , 1'heempress ;?;uo~(c)~l'!',\
was a gifted womah and .an accomplished po~te~_s. :.,
She frequentiy sent'p~~ticai ,epistle~ to. Rashid; an~ 1he·,<'
· letter she addresse~f to Mainll.ri, after the, death of her
. · so.n Amin, displays hightalent and feeling. 'OfB.ll.ran.I
Chehr/i bar. ajrSkhta1z, ".lighting up the cheeks~"--~ ·,
'' -~
But the 'fame of Zarka, the bh1e~eyed maid.of .Yemama, shows
~ht; ad.!l1iration. qf t.he 'A~ab for deep blue eyes. ·
•
·
1

2

-~'( ....
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have already spoken. Obaidah, the tambourinist (attamburia), who lived in the reign of Mamun and
Mutasim, is described by the author of the Kitab ulAg!t{mi as a woman of great beauty, virtue, and talent.!
She played exquisitely on the instrument from which she
derived her title, and also composed.
Fazl the poetess flourished under Mutawwakil, . in
whose palace she appears to have lived for a while.
After. her enfranchisement by Mutawwakil she married
and lived in Bagdad. Her poetry is considered equal
in merit to that of the foremost poets of the time.
The Shaikha Shuhda, who flourished in the sixth
century of the Hegira, lectured in Bagdad on history and
belles lettres, and was renowned for the excellence of
her handwriting. One of the most famous lady-jurists
was Zainab Umm ul-Muwayyid, who lived about the
beginning of the twelfth century of the Christian era,
and the middle of the sixth of the Hegira, 2 She had
received from some of the prominent doctors of the age
diplomas of competency, and was licensed to teach law.
In the time of Saladin ·flourished Takieh, daughter of
Abu'! Faraj, who lectured on the traditions; she also
was a poetess of eminence.
The pages of Ameer Osama give a very vivid picture
of the high position occupied by women among the
Arabs. In the midst of the great turmoil of the eleventh
century, when the social and political fabric of Western
I " She was one of the most virtuous w'omen of fo,rmer times, and
her worth and accomplishments have been testified to by Ishak"
(the famous musician), "and Abtt Khashisha used to honour her,
and acknowledged her superiority and genius. She was beautiful,
and possessed a voice of great melody."-/(z'tt1b ttl-Aghdni, part ix.

P· 134·
2 She was born in 524 A. H. (1130 A.c.) and died in 615 A.IJ.
(1218-19)-

,.
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Asia· was almost in a state of dissolution, woman was·still, ·
''
. especially at Shai'zar, the object of chivalrous -~doration, ·.
and of delicate care and attention. Marriage was te-.
,garded as a solemn act, the domestic hearth a sanctua(y,.
and 'the birth of children; especially of sons, a blessing.
from heaven. To the 1nother belonged the:training)of.
her sons and daughters; the .sons were brou"ght up -by
her until they passed . into the hands of tutors; t'he:
daughters were trained. to be virtuous;. Jmre-soul;ed
women-the future "mothers of rrien.'' 1 ,.
!
Music had not yet been placed under the ban by t!he Music.·
legists of Islam, and 'people of the highest. rank, bqth'
men and women; cultivated it The Princess Olai)~eh,'. a .
devout and pious woman, was one of the m~st a~co:mc
plished ~usicians of her time. She· had. an exquis,ite
taste for music, and l")er compositions are mention_ed w~th
high eulogium. by the author of the Book of Mu!sic,
(Kitab ul-Aglzani).2 · Her brother Ibrahim was equdny
talented,
and the Caliph. . . Vlasik distinguished him~elf.
I ..
.
I
-both as a composer and perfortner. Princesses a,nd
la5iies of high rank often gave musical soirees (nou'bat ,·
ul-Khatz!n), the orchestra being composed of as many as
a h!Jndred musicians, led by a conductor beating. tipw
wit\1' a stick
•
Chairs (kursi) apd raised seats had already come ihto Household
fashion under' the Ommeyades, but, the dizvan, or. the furnit,ure., ~·
.sofa, placed along three sides of the apartment, was ·tofbe
seen in almost every household under the later dynasty.
•. '
· . People dined at tables i)laced by the side of the diw,iizs;
The tables were of wood inlaid with mother-of-pearl,
1 "

Ummalu1t m·-rijdt,:' Kitilb ul-Itibi/1;; p. IOO.
. . ·
.
Abu'! Faraj a·l-Isphaharti, part ix. p. 83. His great work is a.'
musical anth<:>logy. He is also the authqr' of a, biography of feriJale
.....,.,.:ID>4sicia.).}s (Kitilb ul-I(1'<1n).
i,
2
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ebony, or tortoise-shell. vVasik had a table made entirely
of gold. A large round tray of silver, tinned copper, or
brass, covered with a white cloth, was placed on each of
these tables with the dishes, which were either of silver
or china (among the commonalty, of ..tinned copper).
China or ebony spoons were placed by each plate, and
flat cakes of bread on each tray. Two-pronged forks,
called ja11jal (Persian, changal), were common in the
houses of the grandee.s. For each person there was a
napkin, and after the repast a servant poured water over
his hands from an ewer into a bowl.
The usual beverage· in the houses of the wealthy was
sherbet served in covered glaEs cups, composed of
water sweetened with sugar, and flavoured with a hard
conserve of violets, roses, mulberries, or cherries.
The Nebzz, prepared from dates or raisins, and Ml, or
hydromel, were also very common; but the use of wine
was not unknown, and we hear of..convivial gatherings
in the houses of viziers in which 1\:azis and jurists
indulged in the intoxicating drink. 1 The profession of
nadzm, or boon companion, is first heard of in the reign
of Rashid. There was no opprobrium attached to the
word .. His duty was to amuse his patron by his wit,
recite to him if he was a man of parts, and act generally
as a convive.
·Games.
Among indoor games chess was the universal favourite.
Introduced by Rashid into Western Asia it spread rapidly
among the Saracenic people, and practically displaced
cards and dice. Archery,_ and in later times shooting
Mode of
eating.

1 See Ibn Khallikitn, Tit. Vizier al-Muhallabi.
Coffee is said to
have been discovered only in the year 656 of the Hegira by a holy
personage of the name of Shaikh Omar, in the neighbourhood of
Mocha, but its use did not become general until the foll9wing
century.-De Sacy, Chr~<t. 4rabc, vot. \i. p. 48r.
-
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with _the a_rquebus, :p~lo (c!zoukan); ·h~ckey•. (s~la/an);F
th~owing. of. spears. (j'e~id),. h,orse-racing, '.wrestling, and
fencing·on foof and o'n 'horseback, were the principal
9utdQor gam:e's. · Tourneys ·and jo~sts · .w~t<: ~held·
periodically in the capital and othe~ Utrge ·towns; ·>atwhich · chall~~ges. (rihd?z) · \ve~e. given .and .r~ceived.
Cric]{et. was not unknown ; l;!.nd rackets. and t~~his (lub ;
·• ul-kurah) were played by bc>th .. sexest·and .~vo~en also .
.practised archery.· At first dancinf\vas not corifined;to.
the s~rvile cl~sses; and young .ladi~:-( often' eng~ged in:,
it for their owp amusement. But the large influx of·'
professjonals led. to rapid,nationa) detefi~ration. , ';: ' . .
Hunting was.the .common· pastime of soven~igns and ,
chiefs. . With' v:ery rare exceptions,' the Abbassid~s were
·keenly devoted to .this exhilarating exercise; arid so late.,
as the time of Musta:njid we read of regularJmnting-parties,
Saladin;s.passion for the chase, in which he was ge~erally ·
. accompanied. ,by his sons, 6nte brought him to the verge .•
of capture by·the Crusaders. Lions; panthers;Ie0patds;
and deer of au· kinds, besides the feathered trite which
' e~ch winter brought into Western Asia; were tli~ usual
objects ·of p~r~uit . Faiconry wa:s another, favo~rite
pastime.
. . . . · ..
'
,
.>
. Social i:eunioi\s 'and convers~zione~ were f;e~hent in · Social ' ·
.~·the houses of the magnates, where people of divers.t?:len'ts reunions.
. and accomplisbments met and held discussions.' LiterlirY
dubs, ·however, had sprung
since the ti~e of·Mamun;'i':
where scholars ~oc~ed and ,discussed philosophic~Lsu~'·;·

up

~ ";

·... :

Chimkd1z and su!a;l2n ~r'e ·~ften con~idered convertible ,ter~1s.
Among the Saracen' ~overeign~ a11:d tchiefs ,vho)\~ere passionatel)'·c~
. fon~ of.polo, besides· Rashid and Mamun, I may mention .Malik
Shah, 'Nu'r ud-dln_)\1ahmudr Najm ud-dln . .AyCtl~, a,nd ~'Si:Jadin:'
Nui ud~dln-1\ia'nmCtd; according to thE' aiithor of, the i?ouf:atai;z, ··
hardly allowed th~ ball to drop on th~ g~ound. ~, :-· ~'<-;; ' J :.' ; ·
1
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jects; and although several attempts were made for their
suppression, notably in the time of Mutawwakil and
Mutazid, they continued to flourish until the destruction
of Bagdad. The booksellers occupied an important
position in society in those days; and tJ:.eir shops were
the resort of students and the learned generally. Here,
as it were on neutral ground, Mutazali and Ashaari
debated together on predestination, on the corporeal
vision of God, on corporeal resurrection, and so forth.
The bookseller was not merely the disseminator of knowledge but often the producer of books. The art of
writing had been carried to such perfection that they
were able to place in the hands of the public some of the
best books at the average price of one dinar, about
Intellec,tual det.
ve opmen
of the
Saracens.

13s. 6d.
It is impossible, within the space of a few pages, to

give an adequate idea of the intellectual progress made
by a nation in the course of five centuries. And yet this
retrospect will hardly be complete without a brief sketch
of the work done by the Arabs in promoting the development of the world. I have already referred in passing
to the patronage of arts, letters, and science under
Rashid and Mamun. Here I shall confine myself to the
principal features of the intellectual side of Saracenic
history.
The
The Arabs invented the mariners' compass, and voyaged
mariners' to all parts of the world in quest of kno\vledge or in the
compass. pursuit of commerce.
They established colonies in
Africa, far to the south in the Indian Archipelago, on
the coasts of India, and on the Malayan Peninsula.
Even China opened her barred gates to Moslem colonists
and mercenaries, and Bussorah was an active port of
commercial interchange with India and Cathay.
The commercial activity of the Arabs was not con-
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fined to the sea; One great caravan rmite ext~nded Comalong the countries of Northern Africa, an'otl:J.er stretched . rri~r.cial f
·
·
.
·
.
· ·
activity o
southwards across .the desert into .the very heart of the the Arabs.
Dar]{ Continent. From the numerous . ports in the
Mediterranean,this northern trade was carried into Spain, ·
Sicily,• Italy, and france. ·Trebizonde was ·the junction
of a 'brisk trade with Byzantium. Other 'routes Jed into
Central' Asia and Northern India aloi1g the shores of the ·
Persian Gulf; whilst _a third, starting frorn Bagdad to the
Caspian Sea, was connected by ships with the countries of ·
the. far north. This accounts for the Abbasside coins still
found in Russia and Sweden, and seems to prove ali~ely
intercourse with the Saracens' in those early times. The Arab disArabs discovered the Azores, and it is surmised that they covenes.
. even penetrated as. far as America. Within the confines
of the ancient continents theY gave an unprecedented and.
almost url'paralleledimpulse. in every direction to human
industry. The Arabian Prophet ha'd incvlcated labour
as :a duty; he had given .the impress of piety to industrial
pursuits; he had recommended commerce at1d agri~
culture as meritorious in the-sight of the 'Lord. These
precepts had their natural result ; the merchants, ' the
traders, the ind~striaJ classes in general, w'ere treated \vifh
respeCt; and governors, gen~~als, and sav~'nts disdained
not to· call themselves by the title of their, professiOns.
The host· of litterateurs and savants ,,;ho flourished
during this long period directed their minds to every
branch ' of human study.. They \vrote · on. grammar,
belles _lettres, ·rhetoric, philology, . geograpliy, the "tra· ··
ditions," and .travels; · they 'compiled lexicons' and·
biographies, and enriched th~ world. \vith thoughtful
histo~ies and beautiful poetry; they added to. the sum
total of hurpan knmvlecige by their discoveries in science,
and gave an 'impetus to the movement of thought by
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their philosophical discussions. When we consider the
immense range· over which the Arabs exercised their
intellect from_the eighth to the thirteenth century of the
Christian era, the estimate of the thoughtful historian 1 to
whom I have often referred can scarcely be said to be
exaggerated. "The vast literature which existed d~ring
this period, the multifarious productions of genius, the
precious inventions, all of which attest a marvellous
activity of intellect, justify the opinion that the Arabs
were our masters in everything. They furnished us on
the one hand with inestimable materials for the history
of the Middle Ages, with travels, with the happy idea of
biographical dictionaries ; on the other, an industry without equal, architecture magnificent in execution and
thought, and important discoveries in art."
During the period under review the physical sciences
were diligently cultivated, and chemistry, botany, geology,
natural history, etc., occupied the attention and exercised
the energies of the ablest men. Abll Musa Jaafar of
Kufa (the Geber of Christian writers) is the father of
modern chemistry. He was followed by others, whose
originality and industry, profoundness of knowledge, and
keenness of observation evoke the astonishment of
modern students. The science of medicine and the
art of surgery were developed to the highest degree.
The Arabs invented chemical pharmacy, and were the
founders -of those institutions which are now called
dispensaries. They established in every city public
hospitals, called Dar ush-Slzaja, "the house of cure," or
Maristan (an abbreviation of bimaristan, "the patient's
house"), maintained at the expense of the state.
Regular gardens for the study of botany and herbalogy existed both in Bagdad and other places, for the
1

Sedillot.
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education·of pupils, where· discourses were.>ddiver~d by
the most learmid.iri the sciences. The same intellectual
. movemeht, which led at the beginning of th~ nint!i.
century to the rapid development of sciel}ce and art, gave
birth to works on. geography and traveL Muslim. bin
Humair, 1 Jaafar bin Ahmed al-Marvazi (of Mer~), Ibn
Fuzlan, Ibn Khurdabeh; 2 Jaihani, MasO.di, al-Istakllri, 3
Ibn Haukal,~ al-Beiruni/ Yakut, 6 al-Baki-1, al~Mukaddasi;'
and Idrisi are the most famous of Arab geographers.,
Al-Bein1ni 7 .travelled into India, Jived among the··
Hindoos, studied their ianguage, their · sciences, )heir
.philosophy and literature, their .customs and manners,
their la\v, their religion .and their peculiar superstitions,
the geographical and physical conditions of the :co~ntry,
and embodied his observations in a ''wrk diversifiyd by
quotations from ,Homer and Plato and · other Greek
writers and philosophers. Besides his great. work ·on
India, he wrote on astronomy, mathematics, and mathemati.cal geography, chronology, physics, and chemistry; .
ShoiHy after Beiruni came that brilliant litterateur.imd
trav:eller, Nasir .Khus;u, He was born'in a village'.called
Kubadian, on the Jaxaites, and lived at Merv. · He le'ft
this city in.the year 1046 A.. c., and travelling by Nishapur,
Kum; Tabriz, Akhlat.or Khilat, Mayafarikin, Aleppo,·he
1

In 845

A.C.

.

2 Lived under Mut~zid, di;d ~bout

912

A.c; ·

3

.''

Lived about.g!;i A. c.
'
•-4 Died about 976 A.
· 5 Died at Ghazn1 A~ C. ici38.
6
The author of the llft~ja11i u!-Bu!dd1t,'bcirn in !175 A: c., died
in 1229 A. c. AI-Bakri (AbU Obaid Abdulliih) ~as a Spaniard, died .
in I094 A. C. Idrisi is.too well known to' require a detai!~d acco;nt;\.
He died A.D. 'rr64.
.
.
. .
. .
7
Abli RaiMn Mohammed bin Ahmed was a native of 'Khwiirism
.~ •;' . mid flourished in the age of Mahmrid of Ghaini and Masftd.
,

c..

<
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came to Syria, visited Tyre, Sidon, Beyrut, Jerusalem, then
went to Egypt; from Egypt to the Holy Cities, and then
by al-Ahsa to Bussorah and back to Balkh. His Sajarnaml:lt 1 is one of the most entertaining works of travel
in any language.
History.
Archceology and ethnology were included in history,
and great minds applied themselves to the pursuit of
this captivating branch of study. Balazari, who died in
279 A.H. (A.C. 8gz), was born at Bagdad, where he li\,ed
and worked. His history of the Conquest (FuM!t ulBuldan) is written in admirable style, and marks a
distinct advance of the historical spirit.
Hamdani, who flourished towards the end of the third
and the l:::eginning of the fourth century of the Hegira,
gave to the world a comprehensive history of Southern
Arabia, with a~1 account of its tribes, its numerous ruins
of interest, with explanations of their inscriptions, as
well as the ethnography and geography of Yemen. It
is, however, in the monumental works of Masudi, of
Tibri (Tabari), and of Ibn ul-Athir that we see the full
activity of the Saracenic mind during this period. Like
their successors, 2 these men were encyclopcedists, philosophers, mathematicians, geographers, as well as historians. Masudi was a native of Bagdad, but by descent a
northern Arab, who in his early youth travelled and
saw the greater part of the Islamic ·world. He first
went to India, visited Multan and Mansura, then travelled
over Persia and Kerman, again went to India, remained
for some time at Cambay (Kambflja) and in the Deccan,
went to Ceylon, sailed from there to Kambalu (Madagascar), and went from there to Oman, and perhaps even
I This book, with a French translation by M. Schefer, has been
published in Paris.
·
2 Such as Makrlsi, Ibn Khaldun, Abu'! Feda, etc.
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. reached the Indo-Chinese peninsula and. China: He· Masudi.
had .•travelled far in Central Asia, and reached· the
Caspian Sea. At the close of his travels he lived.for
some time in Tiberias 'and Antioch, and after.wards' in ·
Bussorah, where he first published his great worl{, called '
the Murf}j uz-Zci!tab: . Subsequently he went to_reside at
Fostat (old Cairo), where .he published the Kitab. utTanbilt, and later the Mira! uz-Zamfm or T!ze Mirror_ cf
'the Time, a voluminous work, which is only partially
preser:ved. In the Mun?j uz~Zahab (the "Golden Mea-·
dows '') he tells the rich. experiences . of his life in, the .
amiable and cheerfui manner. of a man who' had seen
various lands, ,experienced life in all its pha~es, arid who
,ta]ws pleasure in amusing as well as instructing his reader. Without burdening. us with the names of the
authotitie~, without losing hims'elf in l~ng e~pla~ations;
he delights in giving prominence to that 'vhich strikes
~~·,?. ·
him as wonderful, rare,· and interesting, and to port:~Y
'people imd manners with ·conciseness ~nd anecdotic skill. .
:..,. Tibri, or Tabari (Abu Jaafar Mohamme4 ibn Jarir);. Tibri.
'<'surnamed the Livy of the Arabs, who died in· Bagdad in
92.2 A.c., brought his work do~vn to the year 302 of the···.
Hegira (914 A.c.); It ~~s continued to the end ofth~ .,
twelfth century·by al-Mak!n or Elmaciri..
.
.
Ibn ul-Ath!r, surnamed Iz. ud-dln, . "Glory .·of the ·Ibn ulReligion," was a native of.Jazi~a bani-Omar, in Irak, but Athtr.
resided chiefly in the neighbourhood of Mosul, where' his
"beautiful house " 1 was the resort of the most distinguished sch0lars and ·savants. of the . time,. His.
universal history, knowri as the al-Kamil, ~vhich eh.ds ~ ·
with the year 1231 A.c., may be compared >with .. the ·' w
best works of modern Europe. He also wrote a·histoty
oftlie Atabeks of MosuL .
,

A.

h,,

.. 1

·see qnte, .p.. 224~
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The great work performed by the Arabs in the different branches of the exact sciences needs only a short
.
mentiOn. Masha Allah and Ahmed bin Mohammed alNehavendi, the most ancient of the Arab astronomers,
lived in the reign of Mansur. Under Mamfin flourished
famous astronomers like Send bin Ali, Yehya bin Abi
Mansur, and Khalid bin Abdul Malik. Their observations concerning the equinoxes, the eclipses, the apparitions of the comets, and other celestial phenomena,
added great1y to human knowledge.
Astronomy
Mohammed bin Musa al-Khwarismi, under the orders
of MamO.n, translated the Siddhanta, or the Indian
Tables, with notes and observations. Al-Kindi wrote two
hundred works on various subjects-arithmetic, geometry, philosophy, meteorology, optics, and medicine.
Abo. Maashar (corrupted by the Europe of the Middle
Ages into Albumazar) made the celestial phenomena
his · special study; and the Table of AbU Maashar
has always remained one of the chief sources of astronomical knowledge. MO.sa bin Shakir was a great
engineer in the time of Rashid. But his sons, who
flourished under Mamfin, Mutasim, and Wasik, made
astronomy their special study, and made wonderful
discoveries as to the movement of the sun and other
astral bodies. They ascertained the size of the earth,
the obliquity Of the ecliptic, the variations in the lunar
latitudes, the precession of the equinoxes, etc. Abu'l
Hassan invented the telescope, of which he speaks as "a
tube to the extremities of which were attached diopters."
An-Naizhi and Mohammed bin Isa AbU Abqullah continued the great work of MO.sa bin Shakir's sons. Albatani 1 (the Albategnius of medireval Europe) was another
distinguished astronomer. His Astronomical Tables,
The exact
sciencesh
among t e
Arabs.

1

Died in 929

A.C.
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tf~hslited 'irito Latin, furnished· the ground-work' "of

,,
astronomy "in E~rope for many centuries. .
.
. Arriong .the numerou·s astronomers ~vho lived and
worked in Bagdad at the close of the tenth terittuy, the
narries of two men, Ali ibn Amajur and Abu'! Hassan
Ali ibn· Amajur, generally kno\vrt as Banu Amajfrr,' stand
·proihin~ntly forward. They are noted for their calculation
of the lunar mo~efi.lents. ,
. ·
.
Under the Buyides flourished a host of astronomers, ·
physicists, and m~tl)ematicians, of whom onlf two need ., t ,·
be mentioned
Alk&hi and 'Abu'! Wafa. . Alk&hi
'studied the movements of 'the planets~ His discoveries
'concerning' tlie summer solsti2e . a~d the •. imttimhal
~quinox were extremely' important. Abu'f YVaf~ 'was
born in 939 A.C.; at.Buijan in Khorasat1: ·He estaolrshed
\
himself in Irakiri' 959, where he applied· himself ebiefly
to mathematics ·and .astronomy. He introduced t{ie (lse .
of the. secant iind the tangent in trigonometry' and
·astronomical ob"servations.
·
Ibn Yunus, another' great astronomer and·mathetmlticiart, .died in .IOo1'; his discoveries Were COl;tinti~d by
Ibn 1m-Nabdi, 'vho died in Cairo in I04o, and Hassan
bin Haisem (Haithem), ·commonly called in Europe
Alhazen, and famous for his discovery of atmospheric
refnidim1. 'He flourished about the end of the el~~enth .. . . . .
cen'tury, and was a: distingui~hed astronomer a~d'optician: ·.; · '" '
He was born in Spain, but resided cqiefly in Egypt.: · He
is best known in ,Europe by his works on optics, one of
which has been translated. Ibn Shathir, who• lived in . ·.
the reign of Ibn- Tulun, and Omar Khay'yam, bette~
known as a poet, were also distiJiguished matherh~t~cians
and astronomers.'
·.
. ., .
Metaphysics ilt:Jd ·philosophy were cultivated with as Philomuch zeal as the exact sciences. Al-Kindi, .. a!-F&rabi, . sophy.
.,~-.

here,
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and AM Ali ibn Sina (Avicenna), are the most noted
of Arabian philosophers. 1
Al-Kindi, YakCtb bin Ishak, 2 usually called "the philosopher of the Arabs," and known in Europe as
Alchendius, was a universalist. Abu Nasr Farabi 3
(Alfarabius), called by the Arabs a second Aristotle,
was the master and precursor of Avicenna. Ibn Slna 4
Avicenna. (Avicenna) was undoubtedly one of the greatest thinkers
and physicians the world has produced.
· Poetry.
Among the innumerable poets o( this period who
wrote both in Arabic and Persian, it is difficult to make
a selection. The names of those who composed in
Arabic will b:o found in the glowing pages of Isphahani
and Ibn Khallildn. Those given here are· chosen at
random only to show the fecundity of the Saracenic
mind. Abu Nawas 5 flourished under Amln, and is
regarded as the equal of the famous Imr ul-Kais, the
pre-Islamic poet. Otbi 6 and Abu Tammam Habib 7
came immediately .after him. Of the latter, Ibn Khallikan
speaks as follows : "he surpassed all his contemporaries
in the purity of his style, the merit of his poetry, and his
excellent manner of treating a subject." Al-Buhtari
flourished in t,he ninth century and, like Abu Tammam, is
the author of a Hamasa. But the fame of Mutannabi 8
has overshadowed that of most of his predecessors. He
enjoyed the patronage of Saif ud-Dowlah, a prince of the
1

2
'3
4

5
6

7
8

For the Spanish names see the Spirit of Is!t1m, p. 630.
Died A.D. 86r.
Died in 950 A. c.
Died in 1037 A. C.
Born in 763 A.c.
Otbi died in 842 A. c.
Abtt Tammihn died in 845 A. C.
He was killed in a fight with brigands in 965 A. C.
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.tHamdanite dynasty of Mosul.. An-Na'mi ·was another
talented poet. He died in roo8 A.c., at .Aleppo. : • , ..:.
Among the .Persian poets, the most. distinguished, ·
are Dakiki and Firdousi under· Sultan Mahmfl.d, .Unsuri
under Sultan Masild, Anwari unqer SultimSanjar; Farid
ud-din the druggist, who was murdered :.by the Tartars;
· Jalal ud-din under Sultan. Aala. ud~din of ·Ico11ium, and
Sanili under Sultan Ibrahim,ihe Ghaznevide. · Abu'! Faraj ·
Moh:1mmed bin Ishak,i stirnamed an-Nadim; a native
.of Bagdad, first conceived tqe idea of a bibliographical
· dictionary.. His.Kitab ui-Fihrist deals with every branch
of iearni~g. It giv~s .the names of many ~uthots and
their works· which have ceased to. exi~t, and proves·
the literary productiveness of the Arabs. Ibn Khallikan's 2 great Work·is a biographical encyclop;:edia replete·
with the most varied inforrriaticm.
·.· \ ·.,
. Saif ud-Dowlah was:also the magnificent patron of Abti.?l
•Faraj Ali bin Hussain al-Isphahani, 3 the author of the
famous Kitab ui-Aghd1li. This wdr-k is not ~-mer~ 'book of
songs, as its name would imply. It contai!)S biographical .
notices of all· those ~v qose songs· are reproduced, .. discusses their grammatical constructions, anGl ·otc?-sismally
. , · , · ..
.treats of history and science. .
The art of Arabic writing ·is stated. to have been. Penman·
introduced among the Kojaish shortlybefore the promui' ship.
gation of Islam. It was invented first by one Murilmir
bin Marasa, a native of Anbar, near Hira. 4 .From Anbar
it went to Hira ; Harb, the father of Abti Sufian, 5 ac- ·
quired it on a _visit to the capital of ti{e Munzirs, 6 and·
1

2
3

. 5
6

In 987 A. C.
Born in rzn A. C., died in rz8::i A.C.
i'
Died· in 967 A. c.
· , 4 See ante, p. 24.
The father of Muihviyah.
His teacher is stateq. to hav:e ·been one Aslam bin:. Sidra..

.

.
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introduced it among his fellow-citizens at Mecca. After
that it spread rapidly among the Koraish.
The Himyarites of Yemen appear to have had a
separate system of writing, probably phonetic: Ibn
K.hallikan says, "the Himyar had a sort of writing
called a!-Musnad, the letters of which were separate, not
joined together; they prevented the common peopl~
from learning it, and none dared employ it without their
permission. Then came the religion of Islam, and there
was not, in all Yemen, a persori who could read and
write."
At the close of the Ommeyade dynasty the archaic
Kufic character had developed into several forms, the
commonest being the Naskh, or NaskhZ: Towards the
end of the tenth and the· beginning of the eleventh
century of the Christian era (the fourth and fifth centuries
of the Hegira) the Naskh was still further improved by
two great masters of Arabian penmanship, Abu Hassan,
commonly known as Ibn Bawwab, and Abu Talib
al-Mubarak.
In the reign of Saladin we hear of a big, round
writing called suls, 1 which seems to have been a development of the Nasklzi approaching the nastallk of
Persia.
Sects, as was to be expected, had multiplied during
this period; but the state religion was Hanaf!sm, or, as it
was in those days often called, Ashaari'sm. 2 The Hanafi
1

Abd ul-Latif.
After its founder, Abu'! Hassan al-Ashaari, whose denunciations
of Rationalism exercised a strong reactionary tendency. "But for
al-Ashaari and al-Gazzali," says the learned editor of a!-Beiri\ni's
al-Asd>·, "the Arabs might have been a nation of Galileos, Keplers,
and Newtons." Al-Ashaari died in Bagdad 331 or 340 A. H. (941
or 952 A. c.). See The Sj>i1·it of Islam about Ashaari'sm.
2
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syn~ds, howeve~, were dominated over by~ the; Han- .",
halites, who, as;the most noisy and turbulent sectarian·s,
possessed <;onsiderable authority among . the rabble of
Bagdad. Shafelsin .was also spreading amo9g ·the
learned. In th,e Syrian cities and the towns on the sea. coast of PhceniCia, Shiahism found a large .number of
adherents,. who doubtless .exercised, a certain dissolving
influence on the rigid dogmatism Of theHanbalis .. The
most notable fe;ture in the religio-philosophical history
of the fourth Gentury of the Hegira (which corresponded
with the tenth century of the Christian era) is. the .extraordinary . resuscitation of the . Rationalistic movement.
This was most ·probabl;: due to the writings of :thinkers
like Masudi and Zamakhshri, and of philosopners
like ai-Kindi and al-Farabi. · ..Th~ Mutazalites ~ndea-. Mtitizalavoured to conciliate .faith with reaSOlJ; religion with'" · is,m.
phil~sophy, and naturally attracted all minds riott content
to be driven .:in a common groove. Thus many Hm1afis
who adhered on ordinary doctrinal points to ~he .tenets
. of their school, adopted the Mutazalite· yiews ,on phil6c..
sophical questions. In spite of all t:his, .however, the
general ten~ency was retrogressive,· and towards ;.rth'e
close of the century the prospects of developinent were
decidedly reactionary.·· It was at ·this critic~! juncture · , .
that the .first society for the diffusion of knowledge
came into existence. The illiberal formalism of the
.theologians; the self-indulgent epicureanism of ·the rich,
the ignorant fanaticism of the poor: ied·a.sm~ll'body of
thinkers who were deeply interested in the renovation of
Islam, to form themselves into a ' brotherhood
to introduce'
"'
.
a more ;healthy tone among the people, and to arrest'
the dO\vnward · course* of the Islamists towards ignorance
The
.
::md · 'r~_gidity. T~~Y. calle? themsel,v~s th.e . "Brothers. ~f~t~;~~~;,
of ·Punty," Ikhwan us-Safa. · The soe1ety of the "Pure ·
·
'

.

'

!

'

I·

'

. I

•

.
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Brethren" was established in Bussorah.
To this
"Brotherhood" none but men of unsullied character
and the purest morals were admitted. The members
met together quietly and unobtrus:"·,[y at the residence
of the head of the society, Zaid, the son of Rifaa, and
discussed philosophical and ethical subjects with a
catholicity of spirit and breadth of views which would
be creditable even in modern times._ They formed
branches in every city of the Caliphate, wherever,- in
fact, they could find a body of thoughtful men, willing
and qualified to work according to their scientific
method. Their system was eclectic in the highest
and truest sense of the word, and their ';'iews on
social and political problems were highly practical and
intensely humane. As the result of their ·labours they
gave to the world a general resume .of the knowledge
of the time in separate treatises, which were collectively known as the Tracts of the Brothers of Purity.
These tracts or risalas range over every subject of human
study-mathematics, including astronomy, physical geography, music, and mechanics; physics, including
chemistry, meteorology, and geology ; biology, physiology,
zoology, botany, logic, grammar, metaphysics, ethics, the
doctrines of a future life, etc. They constituted, in fact,
a popular encyclopc:edia of all the sciences and philosophy
then extant.
Thus when the star of Avicenna rose on the horizon,
The Final
Collapse. the ground was prepared for the reception of his advanced
conceptions in the domains of sociology and the cognate
sciences. And at the beginning of the eleventh century
the outlook of a renaissance in the Saracenic w·orld was
decidedly hopeful. But the death-struggle in which the
Moslems soon became involved with the Crusading
forces of the West diverted all energy to one subject, that
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of self-preservation. And hardly had the successes of;~ ·
Zangi, N ur ud-din, and Saladin rescJ.ed them frorh the
dangers . of the Frankish onslaught, wheJ:J:t .. Gam~,1,.-..,the
Tartaric..W.iJ:ve~,ly,hi ·.:-,~.~)YC:Pt-,,;:t\\;ay, an,,,.th.(0,6_i~jli~::~;ticp,R'I!'and
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CHAPTER XXVI
THE SARACENS OF SPAIN-THE O!I!MEYADES

I 38-300
ABDUR

RAHMAN

I.

A. H.?_z56--:-~9I2_,A. C.

(,zd-Dak/zil)-H!SRAM-HAKA~1-ABDUR

RAHMAN II. (al-Ausat)-MOHA1IMED-MUNZIR-ABDULLAH

Abdur~RahmanJands

in Spain-:rhe· battle of :Masurah-Revolt
of the nobles-Frankish intrigues-Invasion of CharlemagneBattle of Roncesvalles-Abdur Rahmun's death-His character
-Accession of Hisham I.-His character~His just and mild
rule-War with the Franks and Christian tribes-Maliki doctrines introduced-Hishfim's death-'Accession of Hakam I . His character-His unpopularity among the FaUhs--The revolt
in Cordova-Suppressed-Rioters expelled-Toledo-Death of
Hakam-Accession of Abclur Rahman II.-His prosperous
reign-The raids of the Christian tribesmen-Their submission
-The appearance of the Normans-Christian agitation in Cor·
dova-Abdur Rahmiln's death-Accession of Mohammeci_:His
character- Christian mutiny stamped out- Fresh inroad of
the Normans-Their defeat-Rebellions-Death of Mohammed
-Accession of Mnnzir-His death-Succeeded by AbduiiahHis disturbed reign-His death-The Saracens enter Savoy,
Piedmont, Liguria, and Switzerland.

Abdur
Rahman I.
(surnamed
ad-Dakhit,
the

or

f;nt~rer).

SIX years had not elapsed from the battle of the eb 1
when a new Ommeyade kingdom sprang up in the west.
Among the members of the proscribed family who eluded
the vengeance of Saffahwas a grandson of HisMm, named
I
-;· Se_e_ mzt~,"p, r8o.
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~~t.<Ju.r.,.(iil:.~~~i~!;.W:.~a~t~~tt~,.~~r~s:if~!;):'~~~~-Y}~;-iiilis~. ;:
~1ght. from ,;Sy,ria,.~ ~9. ;.:Maur~ta?-laph-Is,,h.a~,r.\)r,e~d,th.,~s~aP,~s,.

, , _.: -

~is.~ so~q~r6. a,m,ong,_,:~J;u::.4 ho_spita~l~_..,B,~rb.~r~,:. make_'~- __

· rp_g1aqt!~- stQrY.Jll!ha~:Jime~~o~~a.Jhr¥lmgrpa~pps.·: Wfi1l~t \

living w~t):lftne ~erbei:s he could not:_resist.'ca~~ing long~~ .
straits which
, on~e beiol1g~d
his· .ancestpts~ ;.' D~t~rmined tir:·inake il. _
·_. bid for its 'so-vereignty he sent a faithful: emis~iiy.:{;-;his '
"cians~en an_d' 'cn.~nts· :~nhst .fhbir ~ 'supp,Ort lri' his ~ ;
strugglefor power.. ·Jiisillessagewas received with.enthu-· .:
' ~iasm, ;:tnd·:he was I i~rvited i:o appear: in person .. ~In
m~rit~. ·:o\:. Septep1be~ ·
-~:cj):li,s;Yo?t\}f\ll:.,RgQ.*~·Pf ·
an-u~happY;.:i:;;,s},~Efle&:···on-~tl1e ~ ~hore?.,.off'.~p~ip,..;~t :~ ', Lan~s !n~ ...
.. pl~cec c;tlJ.~~"Al.!nW?-~~~<l;,r,~(~h~-~n?:k~a,l~);.-~J:re ·Y~:nep~~es,_ r R~bt~~i.'
s~art1~g. undc:r re<;~nt, v-rro[.lgs t~nfl~c;ted; on th~rn: l:!y t~e 1j8' A:_. H. ··
. d?~in~nt, :M;()dfiu;~~ ~~tk~d t%:his1sta~9arci./an,q;.:.hii,·~,~as),'~ s~-~;:~} ,
soon: able, to meet .·m open field ·the· governor..Yusuf;-".7 ~ 5 . u . ;_'.
· \~ho ··had·• bi th~~to ,;ruied •i:h'i ~ P.~ninstila~-~irtu~ll y' ·'as , ari\ ·. _--"'-t -·"'.' ' . •
indei5eriden t sovereign;-: aithQ'ugh owning -~ •' riou-;irial ~nt~··r.;;-~;;, -;,f :·. ·.
gianc~ to ·the;.,f\bb~ssid~ Caliph.;. Th~~b~tN~..l<\y~!c!}.•~a,'i~~-·;:·,,~., ;::~
· . · ._ ·
·
· - y., '~ ··~ >~>
--_,.::S · •' · •. - - · -. ~ ,
. -:,
t '.
. Ahdur: -~~hma1~ t~e.J~ro:1~;:;-vas:fougbt;;~t<~,Ma.~~?lft.!;~,? J~e ba,ttie 1,
., ·prove~. a sec~n~,MarJ-tR~ha~,::,:.Yusu_t~v~.\' :4~fr.~~,~~. ~}Ylt~ i:Mii~fr~h, •;' .
"heavy ..loss, and:.wa~_~f?X~.ed;.~o:subr;thtt.~ 1Jp. ~p, ~·~·:he,; M_aY/3,, ~ ·
attempt~d ag ~ns~ccessfu.l rising in:"\V.hic~·he Jost;!lis>Ffe:".~~,6 ~· c~ ~·
1]1e:,pr6scribe0•fugitiver--the-~-hoin-ele~s;,.,yanderer;;J~ed·~· ..• · ·
·<. : ...
..
. 'tt
now.aftained-.the~summit,.of.;his .ambition.·~. He was the .··•
. master'ofa'kingdom_; buthewas not'allow.ed to';'ef}joy :.
peaceably' ':"hat, he 'liadj~<:iined by 'his ~abil~ty: an'd,\alq'ur~'>'
The 'Ara_b 'nb})ility:., a:s usu~l·impatient '9f. contr9l,-"riat~?I,:,;,;

• ihg eyes'"on the 'beautiful coimtry across .'the
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~~~:' ' ~:~.----~-:_..' .-';_~--i-~v-: )/>':.;!.-.~!~
II.~ wasthe son of_~1ua_;vi~ah s~m ?Lthe, C:aliph ~i.s_h,a~n~ j H_e
7

::·.

...

.was therefore called Ibn·•Muawlyah, w)11chthe oldChnst1an chrom,
•-::···'_.·:~,,[,
clers co~wpted·into Bene1p~nigi~~~- , .,.' ;·, ·.,.
. 2_ On- the day of thi sacrificial festival (Yeumztf,Azhd) ;'.Ibn .til~·
Atlitr;vol.v: p. 1'7s:; >··~: '. 3.See-'d~ie,'p. 91: .·.· ··: ~•..,;.
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756-grz a personal rule. Their dislike was shared by the Berbers.
A. C.

Both these races, with their republican proclivities, wished
to dissolve Saracenic Spain into a conglomeration of
P'"tty semi-oligarchical states, at liberty to war with each
other when they listed, and to unite, when the danger
appeared pressing, against the Christian raiders of the
north. Owing to this feeling,Abdur Rahman's endeavour
to_ introduce order, cohesion, and homogeneity was
opposed by the nobles, who constantly rose against him.
The Arab rebels, like the Christians of Leon, Catalonia,
and Navarre, received support from Pepin, and, after
him, from his son Charlemagne. It was the policy of
both these rulers to favour by all the means in their
fhower th.~~~sJl&.J~~Sar~~,.,~~),;~;~~?Jad.9:~Elake

Frankish
.

intngu~s:7

.b~~-~l;~~i:~~~~~~f,Y:~~~~~~~fff¥~~~{g~~!i~~~~~:

Frankish kings; but Abdur Rahman met these risings
·', ~vith unequalled energy. Forced~to _fight unceasingly
1
'for his kingdom and in the interests of peace and order,
he adopted a policy which may not commend itself to
us for its humanity or straightforwardness, but it was
~uited to the circumstances under which he was placed.
lt-was the struggle of feudalism with monarchy. Happily
for Abdur Rahman there was no union among the Arab
chiefs; they felt in a confused way that to vanquish the
Ameer a confederation of the whole body of the nobility
was necessary, but they did not know how to act together.
In the course of a few years the Ommeyade cleared his
path of all enemies; the rebellions were_ stamped out, ·
the Arab noblesse were crushed, and the authority of
the Ameer was supreme in the )and.l But his power
1 Ibn ul-Athtr says that it was owing to the rising at Seville and
the malevolence of the Arabs (Ghislt'slml-Arab) that Abdur Rahman

began to enlist mercenaries(lit. slaves, Ubaid).

Vol. vi. p. 5·

"

\

'·
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'

rested.,upQJl,..h.iJi-~£~~W~£i_~Jl.;Ji_e was no mote-the pdpular 138-3oc
.sovereign, the _young hero of-his ·first anival; he ,could A. H.
no more wander about the streets of Cordova without a
guard. --He h~d now to 'surround hin1self with· numerous
retainers as a ·protection from the vengeance of those ·whom he ·had defeated or conquered. ·Whilst Abqur
Rahman was_ engaged with his insurgent noble-s, the
l\1oslems of Spain were terribly hanied: ~y their,Chri~tian
neighbours: Their cities were burnt, their ·homes .and
fields devastated, and _they themselves· were either .massacred or carried away into hopeless captivity· and servi"
tude. During this period of ar'larchy and turn1oil the
Saracens lost a· large portioi1. of their northern- posses~
sions._ ·1:ruell<l; 1 -the ~gn-_of Alfonso (Adfun,sh), capture~
Lugo, :Oporto, Salamanca, Castile 2 _(Kastiala), Zamora;
and Segovia. 3 :. Iri the year 7J7 A.C. one 6f the num'ei-ouf .
'reb~ls 4 who rose in -anns against Abdul-. Rahman fled ..
across the Pyt~nees to Charlemagne,~ to i~plore -hi-s help..
Called Tad viii~ by Ibn ul-Ath!r. .
, , _ -·• _,....
The Arab writers call old Castile and Alva as' the cotintry of
Alaba and th~ Cas ties (A !aba wa'! Kalida,. rendere~d. into ·old Latir!
as A
ei(.'astelfa T-etu!a). Navarte.they called}~e couutry ofthe
Bascones. Sometiin~s this denomination inCluded-~ portion of Gas"
cony bordering on the ~yrenees, 'which was mimed 'al-Jabal ul-Burt,
"mountains of the .ports or passes." There were 1fi\·e passes for
entering France from Spqin, one or other of which \VaS, used by the
Saracens ip thei_rfrcquent invasions ~f that ~Otlntri,-:-(r) the i'~ute
.. by Barcelona to Narbonne by Perp1gnan; (z) that- by PuyGerda
across to Cerdagne; (3). that from Pampeluna to Saint Jean-.Piedde-Port across .the defile 6f Ronces,·alles, which p~ssed along the
country of Cize, and is called. by Idrlsi Bt'ib uslz-Skliz.-t;-(4) the route
from Tolosa to Bayonne, and (S) .the route which led .to Jaca in the
·· · '
' , ' ·.
- '
Beam.
1
2

lava

Ibn ui-Athlr, vol.. v. p. j8z ;' Makk_arl,· ~ol. i.' p.
Sillaimfln bin Yukzari ·al-Kalbi, ·
·' ·
5 ·called Karla by Ibn ui-Atl}!r.

3_

4

zu,'

.

~
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756-grz The_Emperor of the Franks, who wanted nothing better
A.c.
than to exten-d his-~uthority, believed the occasion favourInvasion able for rendering himself master of Spain. Collecting a
ofCShpai n vast army he crossed the mountains, sweeping everything
by
are1
magne. before him until he arrived under the walls of Saragossa,
which was defended by Hussain bin Yahya al-Ansari.i
Here he sustained a disastrous repulse. Suspecting
treachery he seized the person of the rebel chief, and
retreated towards his country. Whilst crossing the
Ronces- Pyrenees he was attacked in the defiles of Roncesvalles
valles.
by Matruh and Aishun, the sons of Sulaiman; his rearguard was cut to pieces, and some of his best paladins
were killed. 2 After this a peace was concluded between
Charlemagne,and.,,AR_dt!rXahman.
The authority of the Ommeyade was now firmly established in the land of his adoption; and although his
_,/
reign continued to be disturbed by risings and conspiracies, even in his own family, it was uniformly successful.
He died in the year r 73 A. H., 3 after a reign of thirty-three
y~ars. - Althougii in resisting the attempts against his
authority he often employed harsh and cruel measures,
he was naturally of a mild disposition, 4 and fond of arts
and letters. Ibn ul-Athir describes him as a tall, thin
man with sharp aquiline features, learned, accomplished,
and a poet, endowed with indefatigable energy, keenness of intellect and foresight, devoted to work, generous
and liberal. In industry and administrative ability he
was compared to Mansur. 5 He embellished Cordova
with_magnificent, bui!dings _and,parks,,and commenced

J;.A.C.

1

A descendant of Saad bin Ub&da.
Ibn ui-Ath1r, vol. vi. p. 8.
3 Ibn ul-Ath!r puts it in I7I A. H.
4 Reinaud, p. g8.
5 Ibn ul-Athlr, vol. vi. p. 76.
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a:· cathedra} mosque, which he dicj not live to. finish>.!38--'3oo
Although in the year rs6 A.H: he had discontinu'ed··the . A.Ii:. '.
Khutba. in the name of the, Abbasside Mansur,: lie'"776 A.c .
.ne_YSI,._a_ss~me<i,"tb.~.JAti~,..0f\1>1-,G.!i\I!tWiR~~&'*Q.tJJ~~:f,g~!cl1ful ··; .
(A?mer ul-Momlnz!z), "out of respect for the sea:t .of the
Caliphate, ,w,hich wasstill the ,abode of Isl~m apd: the
meeting-place of. the Arabian· tribes," 1 and '1\;~s.,.,~optent ·
·wiQl..Jh,'"~;~imP-l<WitJ~,.i?cf,;.{}:~~"'~.r..,(tJM$1~':\'~k~E~~~\~b): 2 " .. ·. · ·
· · .A,bd\lr..,_~J!;~,ill~!}::lYe:.~,;.§R~<::~~Sf,t;,~,.~gy,"-hlR""~;<;\B:::.,lli~Q.~J»:.• A~~~ssion
.He was ajust, W~ld, and generotis}ille:; ". tru!yr~l~gio~s, .· His~~m.
and a. model' of virtue." 3 • " In fact he IS hkened ·m chaP ·" '"
ader to Om.ar binAbdu1~Az!i," 4 '·Dressed iri sirripl~ ga;b
.he was wo.nt to peral)ibtilatethe ptreets·of Cordova, .mix
His
with the people, and acqu,aint liimself \vith t):leir :caine cha;acter.
piaints and grievances; h~"f~eqH~ntlY,.wat9h~411X'f!h~,.pedside of !he,.~_i~b~}l;;!},<1.,-·!&~J)\1 i;t.V~St~~q.,.th,E).r-f!C)f>.f,~<iP.<fJ!'l.~\J~Q\Vn .
houses
and .listened.~With)_tender,solicitude . Jo,.the tales.· •
.,.,.~ ;-. ·; '' , .~.·c,.,.~·, .....i'.'··,,·.:·, ..,.. ,,;.-,. .;: ·":'·''' ·.;.•. ·•,·, "'•·""· -·· . .: ~"~"·"· · · :>,;,··.iOJ'.;·.c·.~.-..'•!,,.-:].;:.::,;,\i>• ...-,-..
of Jheir cares,.ahd"'bur,dens, Often ,,be:>\voul(l ;.iially-Jorth
· a~:12ight .. in ·~ctin:~qd~,~~'o;v:o~"evra·nds.c0£,,m:~ieyf'·ca~fying·
food ,vith his 0\vn hand to some poor \ii1vali,d.' His ·
charity was· unbounded; and he would distribhtesums
· among the·· indigent piuu~ who, .undeterred h~ the ·ih; '
.Clemency of the weather, came .. to offer. their orisons in
the mosques. .In him the persecuted and ;pc>Verty~
stricken never failed to find. a· protector. ·A! the· same'
,I
'time his ad~inistration.\vas firm and vigorous ; dis'orde~s
were repressed with a strong ha~d, and no 'misd~ed was
.allowed to· pass tmpun1shed. · The· people ,prospered
:"!

·-~

Makkari. Ma~fidi says so lc>I1'g as the froly Cities were in th~ ..
possession of the Abbassides, the. Ommeyades of Spain 'did not ·
assume the ti.tlecof "A;nee~ itt-Aiomi?ztn."
. , . "
;. ,. '' .
2 Ibn ul-Ath!r always calls him Sdhib ul-Andahis, the Lord of
· Andalusia.
· ·
. . ; . . '· ../ ·.. ; · ~,· ·
3 Dozy.
~ Ibn u.i.Athh; v<?,l.. -:i: p. t?2.
1
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He restored
the great bridge of as-Samh, completed the cathedral
mosque begun by, his father, and embellished the cities
of his kingdom with fine public buildings.
But neither the firmness of his rule nor the mildness
of his character withheld the . ameers from revolting.
Soon after his accession he had to deal with a rebellion
on the part of his own brothers. After reducing them
to submission he marched towards the Ebro to quell the
insurrec.tion of Matruh, the son of Sulaiman, who had
invited Charlemagne..into Spain. The rebel was killed,
and Saragossa and Barcelona again acknowledged the
authority of the Ommeyade sovereign.
The restoration' of peace within his own dominions
enabled Hisham to turn his attention towards the north.
The rep~ession of the Christian frontier tribes had
become a matter of vital necessity, for their raids were
incessant and disastrous. They burnt, they massacred,
they devastated wherever they went. It was then, as
now, a conflict between civilisation and barbarism. Unfortunately the former was hampered by frequent intestine troubles, and the latter was helped by continuous
aid from outside. Hisham considered it necessary to
teach a lesson to the Franks, whose rulers had hitherto
War with pursued a most treacherous policy towards Saracenic
theFranks, Spain and had for some time past fomented all the
792 A.c. d'
· 1a. ur·
tsar d' ers wtt· h'111 t h e P enmsu
n tt h t h'IS o b'Ject I1e
sent forward two armies-one, marching through Catalonia, entered France, overran Cerdagne, recaptured
Narbonne (Arbuna) and several other places, and inflicted, on the banks of the river · Orbiena, at a place
called Villedaigne, a terrible defeat on the Count of
Toulouse, who held guard in Septimania for the son of
Charlemagne. The other corps was equally su~cessful;
A.C,

. 48_1
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• <:

the Galician tribesmen; under their' chi~f-Bermudali 138~3cio
(Bermundah), ~were\ routed. ·with great slaughter, >and';: A. H ..
coinpelled to sue for peace.
·
. · - . : .:
. Hisham entertained. a profound 'r:espect~for~-Irn~m
. ,
Malik, 1 the Medinite· doctor, and the founder ,of' one, M@.liki
of the four principaLSunni schools of L1w, and did:his . doctrinesd· .
. h . M'l'k' .
. ..
h
... mtroduce
, . . . . . .d.
utmost to mtr9 uce t e
a 1 1 .system mto 1t e Pemn~· in Spain;·
sula. From this time it became practically ·the stat~ "' ,
religion 'of Anda1usia. The jakzhs,. who combined .the ·.
ftin<;tions of theologians and jurists,·and w]?'om the pious
. king held. in grel).t cOnsideration, acquired in this' reign
, great il)fhience tind auth~rity among the people and ir{
the state..
'· . ,_·. ,, .. ::·,., . ... ·
'' ·
. . ~,ishamt,Gi~d,tn,~;8.~F!f~'}~v~af)d:;;~Y,;),?ii(~~~S~~~.~~~lf;~~J,i;,,De_at~ of
son•·• ~~~.\J!.:~a~~c1:.~a!"llfut\la,r:'~r·.··:.(~l;l<1.~,HWgH~~9r ):. ·· ~~~::~.'
Ibn ul-Athu .descnbes: .h1m as w1se, courag~ous, and Accession
accomplished, andthe first·among Aridalusian sovereigr:s··of.Hakam
who surrounded: himself with pomp and pageal(try. His ·(~~!~).z-.
_n~ign, nevertliele'ss,..was . coutinuelJY•.dj_sJ1lr.bed ,.b}(-in ternal . . _·
J;r.oubles; He-was··by..,teinp~!-:a.J~l~egf,unfitted,f9t,;tl;_.: life · His .
of an . anchor-ite a:s thy~divines wished. . His nature. was character.
g;;y and; expa~rr;~;-~nd richly~~o"'rga'i{ised fcir the. e~j~y,.
ment .of 'existence. He was· fond of liuntirig, -';md
. satisfied with the sod~ty of lawyers and theologia:As;lov~cl:'
', ~o suiround--himselL..:~y.ith-poets 1 IT\M§iGi1lD~,-~,IJSL§,£P,P.!~J?;· _ ,
All this tended to 1nake him unp,optilar amo\'Jg} the . His ti'n.~. '
fak~hs.. ··But there\v:re other and strongeLreasons· for a.':~~~a~h~
the1r d1scontent. ·O,wmg to the ·generous, though perhaps ·f'akths'
mistaken, policy oL Hisham; the fakllzs had" becqme a ·
, , power in the land.·'· -Hakam, on the other hand, although
. he never fail,ed to treat them with deference, or to give

not ·

'

'

'

-

'

.~

~

'

See ante, ;: 2z'r. The lear~ed Im,am o'n hi~- side extolle~' the ~
pi~ty and virtues of the Spai'lish so~ereign as the ideal ·of .1\ M?~le!ll .
prin-ce-alone worthy of occupying t(le chair of the Caliphs.· ·. ' ·' ·
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756-912 effect to the decisions of the constituted courts of justice,

excluded them from all interference in affairs of state.
Frustrated thus in their hopes of power, and "full of
clerical pride," 1 they became demagogues. They d~
nounced him from the pulpits as impious and irreligious, 2
and prayed for the salvation of his soul. They tried in
this way to•inflame the bigotry of the Moslem Spaniards,
among whom their influence was unbounded. The bulk
of the population throughout the Peninsula consisted of
converts to Islam. In the principal cities, like Cordova,
Seville, Toledo, and Madrid, the converts belonged to
the highest families.
Marriages between Arabs and
Berbers on one side and the Spaniards, both Moslem
Racial an- and Christian, especially in the northern provinces, were
tipathies. common. The issue of such unions were called Muu;allad,:1 or born (in the Arab race). The pure-bred
Arab professed to look down on the Biladiun and the
Muzvallad, treated them with hauteur, and, as in Persia
under the Ommeyades, attempted to exclude them from
the high offices of state. The consequence was that he
was hated in return by both. 'fhe Moslem Spaniards
rose time after time in angry revolt against the Arab
dorninancy. The fakzh.r, instead of pacifying these bitter
racial differences, made themselves the partisans of the
natives, and encouraged them in their rebellious attitude
towards the sovereign.
Whilst these evils were breeding mischief within
Andalusia, the two uncles of Hakam, Sulaiman and
A.c.

1

Dozy.
These denunciations are echoed in the pages of Ibn ul-Athtr,
vol. vi. p. rz8.
3
The Spanish mulatto and the French mullitre are corruptions
of the Arabic muwallad. In Persia the children of Arab fathers
and Persian. mothers were called abnJ, "the children."
2

CH. XXVI.

REVOLT :IN ,CORDOVA.

· Aod.ullah,-~whose.;,.rebellion ::..had ..,..been.~.,i)ar,d9g~(Ljy. r:;s:::_joo :, .
·tisham, again:-:tl:JGk;..to.-arms. ·· ~~~~~~$1/~#.~o · ·'A: li ..·. ' :

t~~.:~.··~.~~~.
s~.x~~;f r.~.'".r.·~~.~~.~.-"~.~.%~.·.~t.::~~.;tj~.~-i~~
elp of .the..--Franks C.Atidufla,ij
v ..... ~M""·ri{, -.~·?J'-li'~~"~~I~;'J".r,:;;:~~~~;~..~~~~~..sl't:t·~·"'·'

-

,_

.]~!ii~:r..:_T.oledo;.an~"'S~lai"

1

•'

man.ootafm~d possession~of""'V:aie~Gia.--· ·At the salrte,time:
''
the sons· of Charlemagne" Louis and Charles,· buist'into
the northern :p;o:vinces with fire and S\VOrd ; .. and, Frankish.
Alfonso, the Galician· chief; raide·d into Aragon. In,these · inr~a.ds., ' .
.:.';
critical Circumstances Hakam. displayed the gre~t~st
energy: Leaving a smaJl portion of .his. army to '~~tch
T~ledo, he Iharched towards the Galicians, d~feate<:l·'·
them .in·~· pitched battle, and ravag~d .their cou~t~y; Thei~
'
then turning towat-ds. the Franks, he drove themJh.e~d· : defeat.;;
long across th.e Eb.i:o 1 arid beyond tl!-e Pyrenees. ;After.·
" ·:
. these successes, ·he ·returned to Toledo.. Sulaim~n \\•;is .
1
. killed in' a battle; . .Abdulla:hsubmitted and was pardoneci. ·
. Whilst-~Hakartl"'W\1-S"'-thus. occupl'ed,.,.th~ •• Erari.]f,~~~ed Barcelona
B~r.celona... 'The ,loss of this; valuable .and; itupol:ta:nt · lost, 1 ·
.
,
·
·
,
185 A.'H.
to\\;n was, primarily due_ to the_trea_chery ofrts g0fe,rnor, g01 A. c ...
who; in th~·hope of being allmv,ed··by Charlemagne. to,
.. hold it as an .indep~ndent_kirrg, had inw.teEl'ri;tie<,:liir.(l.n,kS '.
I,
• .toJ.1.h~~~?~~!~ti!H9te~~J.¥J:rJ~~eg~~~~~~~~
fo~~~*~l,~~J;J2,~:;~,,fhs Spamsh possessiO~~~ .w~r~, ~-,
diVJded mto tw.o, Marches-the March of Septimamat'c
which embraced Catalonia, with Barcelona· for its 'capital i
and,· the 'M~rch o(Gascony, comprising the Frankish 'Revolt in
cities .of Navarr:e And; Anigon. · ·In 8o9 .A..c, how~ver, ';'Cordova.
the l\hrch of Gascoriy fell' again into the power of.. '
Hakam. lin 8os· A.C,, riots broke out ·in CordciJa,: which-"·:'\.
w;ere leniently dealt wi.th. ; l~ the· following. ye1!:,~ ~h-ilst; '. ' ::
.;.
·._
·.
' . ''····
' .
.
.: '
"
~

'

These victories obt~i~ed for .hirii. from his soldiers the: ·title >of
at-Muzaffar (the victorious), corrupteO. by the Christian chroniclers
into Abulcifer.
•
' .
•· ' - '
·' >' ~
1

.•

\

~

'

>

~~ ~

'

''

•
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756-912 the king was engaged in quelling the rebellion of the

A.c.

people of Merida, the Cordovans rose again. Hakam
hastened back to the capital, and this time repressed the
hneute with severity, which added to his unpopularity.
In 807 A.c. Tortosa was besieged by Ludwig, son of
Charlemagne, but was relieved by Hakam's son Abdur
Rahman; and in 8II he himself undertook an expedition against the Franks, in which he was eminently
successful.
Toledo.
The Toledans had never forgotten that their citv was
once the capital of Spain, and the m'emory of. their
past grandeur rankled in their hearts and increased
their animosity against the Arabs. Proud of their wealth,
their numbers, and their riches, they refused to obey the
orders of the sovereign or to receive as their governor
any one who was not acceptable to them. The first
rebellion (in I 8 I A. H.) was easily suppressed. · Amrils
bin Yusuf, one of Hakam's generals (Kaid), who held
command at Talavera, himself a Muwallad, was deputed
to restore order. He won over some of the principal
inhabitants, 1 and with their help induced the people to
. acknowledge the authority of the king. Ten years later ·
they revolted again. Thoroughly sick of their unruli- •
ness, and failing to bring then1 to reason by conciliatory
•
means, he reappointed Amrils, who now held command
in the upper marches, as governor of the city. His
appoin'tment was accepted by the Toledans, as they
• believed him to be inimical to the king. They went so.
far as to allow him to build a fortified residence within
A.
H.
the city. Having succeeded so far, he one day inveigled
191
8r3 A.c. the principal citizens into the castle and put them to
The inci- death. 2 Deprived thus by violence and treachery of its
dent of the'
Hufra.

1 The Banf1 Makhshl.
• Ibn ul-Athir, vol. vi. p. 135·
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ABDUR: RAHMAN AL·AUSAT

chief notables, the turbulent city main_tairted a submis! ( 3s_:,3oo
sive attitude for the· next seven years.. ·
A.I-i.
In the _year,Ig8 A. H. the turblilence .of the Cordo~~ns i.meute in
reached its limit ; One day in the mos·qu€, a common C.?rdova;.
• •
,
.
··
·
814 A C
man had·the insolence to in~ult and menace thE:sov.ereign
· _;.,
to his. fate. '·The ·well"deserved punishment led .io a
furious rising' in ·the. suburb of Cordova, called Shekundah. T~e mob· aCtually_ be~ieged the king ji1 .his i•
· palace. The peril·was extreme, but Hakam 'inet. tlie
. anger ofthe populace ,vith his usual energy and presen~e
of mind .. The rioters .were beaten back; their prin~ipal.
leaders were either' killed or executed, a!1d the rest',of .
them . e-xpelled,. ·c Some . crossed the straits and settled .
near Fez; the hulk went to Alexandria, .and tlience ·to.
Crete, 1 which they conquered and ·held until it \Vas
.· ·
fe-taken, by the Greeks.'_ In~1.~;r,6:.o.;~·. ~..:-.~,;"Re:;t(;e,was·.. c~~:.
£l~<hcd:.. between .,the. son .. and' succe.~sRL. q,f. (h1JI!~Jl1~~gt;le .
4nd:rHakam;~-w-hich;;,hQ~Y:,t;Y..t.r,"'9.i~,.ll8.ti,_l~~t~loNg; · ·
·
·i Ii.<lkam ...died. i_n.~_2,£g,.;;.4,H.,..after,9,.4I-5!iS!J•,Q.L tf!,((E\J~:-~i*";~Death. of·-·
years, and .>vas succeeded by ~n . Abdur ·Rahman, · t;ak2:':':•.. :
· ·-. ' 2 ·~-" · · ·.·••·i,'~~--"""'<:"·.:ZulHIJJa i
. :~~~r;!b~~~~~'-"'i"""~.J:Ils reign, says the Ara.b _lhis-.' 206 A:•l:l.
tonan, "was·one··of_peace and splendour; the people.· .May.·
· •
· · .
•
•
'
· . < • · -~
822l.t&C
were prosperous arid the revenues ample." He was dev?ted 'Ac.;e~sio~·, • ·
to arts and letters; and loved the society 0f men of t:ileht o({\bdur , . ·.
· . •·
.
-. . • · Rahman·,
and l~armng._ : At ,his r_nstance the~famill.!il~-ill-iilli~i'!D-~ ·n .. _ '
~~~-\J;\;l!\1:11;l.et~ftom3',.13agdad"too{;ordova~·and became at (al-':!usat}.
~nc~. t:b.~ fav9;urite ,pLthe, paJ~~~.-~r)~,,t_l:!e.,?i~y, ,., .':fhecl_ove ,_ . His. ·
· ~f:-u~~~yhJch }?~came.afterwards a-;~atr?nahcaarac,ter-. ch~racter.
~ftJc of th_e Spamsh.Arabs1 bega~ atJ!ns•-tJn:i~.,,Jg.;,qi\~,t:Jqp ' . " ·
I~s~!f.. among-alb,~l~sses-of~,.~he.,peo.ple,_.,..,..l-p,t.he,.,br,Jll-HHlC-J-·~ ,. ,
r
r

.
..
.
.
p.: 27.0 .. T~e <;ity .they. founded · deriv~d its· Imrie,.
~

· 1 See ante,

(Candia, Candax, Khandak) frorri the fosse or ditch they c<;nstructed
·
·
for its defence.
2 The Middle.
·•

.

'
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756-9r2 :and superb magnificence of his court, Abdur Rahman

A.c.

:surpassed all his predecessors.

The splendid culture,

His love 'the polished chivalry, the delicacy, grace, and elegance
of musi-c. of Arab manners, which European chivalry afterwards

attempted to imitate, date from this epoch. 1
Soon after Abdur Rahman's accession to the throne
C~f.t~e the chief of Leon (Alfonso II.) 2 made an incursion
tri~~~~~~- into the district of Medina-Salim (Medinaceli), in
Aragon,s and his example was followed by the other
tribesmen, who raided into the Saracenic territories. A
strong force was despatched for thelr punishment; they
were thoroughly beaten, their towers and fortresses were
rased to the ground, and Leon itself was destroyed. On
Their sub· their submission they were required to pay a heavy fine
mission. over and above the fixed tribute, to release their Moslem
prisoners, and to give hostages for future good behaviour.
The Franks had also attempted to profit by the occasion;
they had entered with fire and sword those parts of
Catalonia which were under Arab sway. They suffered
a disastrous defeat, and were driven across the frontier.
The first
It was in this reign that the Northmen or Normans
ap~;a:h~ce (called Majlls by the Arabs) appeared on the coasts of
Normans. Spain. They plundered several places within reach of
· the sea, but fled on the approach of a fleet and army
sent by the King of Cordova. The Christians of Merida,
instigated by Louis le Debonnaire of France, several
times rose in arms, but were easily reduced to subjection.
A fresh revolt in Toledo, in which the Jews and Christians
took part, was finally crushed in 837 A.C.
The agitaTowards the close of Abdur Rahman's reign, the
tic.
ohn _otf. the fanatical section of the Cordovan Christians assumed
The raids

ns1ans
in Cordova.

' Sedillot.
2 Called by the Arabs Ludherik.
3 The Saghr of the Arabs.

. r
CHRISTIAN· AGITATION.
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.a

dangerorts, ;and

a

rn~uadng; ;ttitu~e,

Whic9.

,virtualiy,:i38~3oci:. ~-

~mounted to: ;evolt:' 'J.',he.,tml)s.R.~J!?.~,:.,_<;:J'!!i§,ti~P<.Jsgm- :A~K
"~ttJ.nityp:andtt?at,..~h~~W9~.~~,~~Ug~~~.eQ~~~J~l{~z:~~~~~if~Ri,t~~f-f~r:t~:
-t ··
throughout:t-l:).e~;G,fl~Bg<¥.,1-P,~d;I1:0.!;;8~~Yv9,f:SRP.Pf.~!QJ,;~I,V-4er • ·
t~z.c.{~E~.r.d$~W~;;, OJ?_,,tQ.e,.confr!lr¥.1_.,..!!1~!:*~~~~-"'-~t~tY · ·.
reason:~to-be,..sa-ttsfied~,wlth•thetrdot')-,,they'r'were

J.

" ,

not perse. - . ,

ch~<LQr ;_troJ.i9I!<5l:Jor- •m.c:k~!a.i (h, _th~~-~ere~_per:.,~!lt~d -T 6I~~~~ce

the fre~ a~d. ,lll'lrestrict~d. exercise of theif':reli~ion and ' 1r~~:.'
the full en]!::>yment, of, thetr I~w. Many of them se,~v~d
_ ,_
in the army; ,the highest .and most lucrative civil 'and.
military posts were ·open 'to them equally with the rul~ng ...
classe~; they w~rt: e-mployed largely in.missionsto f~[~ign ·_'' "
states; whilst_ the rich Arab:.magnates utilised the talents·
o(Christian,st_e~~~~ds,:t!J .the .managell}~.~t:,9&~t1f.~,;~'it~Uo~ .. , _' .
Fascinated :•bythe.J)r,,il_liancy~()f·.the,s;amcenic"J~t~rilt~Jre,\'- The ·'
tke cultiva~~~ da~se,s;:,~n.:d. e~~ecially m!';p _Qf.J::$ti~.:~R~ke. ~~f;~~~~
an~. ~rote lf! the language of th_e,,S,Q!JH!!:~t{)~~i?li\..And Wl~h .. _.: .
the language ofthe' Saracens.th.ey adopted Arab maJ;Jners
and customs: The~e..•.b~.~9.i.~is~4.,~~ri?!i~!]~;,;'\li£[,t1:b-it_~ed
by~theirjanati~;.iil,.b,rgt_b.r;e_n,.,)Y-ho ,,.denounced,t_hein .a~.;irre~
De.
JigioJs, and the pri~sts fani1ed the. fla'rue. -ovf discohteht
nounced
·
,
-by the ,, ;
and increased the bitterness of the bigoted sections! bigo~ed.
~'They ,had," .says.a Ch:ri?tian ·,i;riter of our·'tirnes,.2,.:~" an
.... ·
iristinctive hatred for the Mussulmans, and enterta·lned''
'thoroughly false.ideas about Mbhamr'n~d and the doctrines.
' he. pr~a~hed. . Living iri the midst df the Arabs; -~othi~g: ·"' '
was more easytha~ to,instr);lctthemsdves o~ this subject;·· :•
but they refu;ed obstinately
go .to •the souroes .which' ,, .
'.could be. f;u~d
th~ir doors, and \vere.•sat'isfied·: ~ith'':'•\•
believing and ~epeating all the absu~d fable~ ,whi~h they, . , ..
retailed about, the Prophet of Mecca." Bu·t...it....was,;;no(./'r./. <
the. religion~of~..bl*.Q§"onlr..!bit~~x~ba~,ft~;"'t.!w~;h~d ' · ;_ ', ·
a strong_.av:ersi()n.-to,~theJ;-a~)): ..,gaiet,y,_,:ind,..:r~qr~.,m~ir....;gf ·

it'

~

1

Dozy. ,

to

. " Ibid.

'

·'·

..-, ...
,·>

,>
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manners of the ruling race. The hatred bred by these
causes was deepened by some little affronts by the gamins
and roughs of Cordova, such as those of modern cities
are apt to show to strangers or outsiders. Under Abdur
Rahman their religious zeal grew into agitation. "In
the sierras and mountains they became bandits or
partisans. In the capital they could only become martyrs."
They publicly cursed the Arabian Prophet and his
religion; they entered the mosques at prayer time and
repeated their maledictions ; they tampered \Vith the
religion of the youth of both sexes, and frequently
The out- abducted them from their homes. Blasphemy of the
radgeotus f Arabian Prophet is a capital offence under the Islamic
con uc o
the agi- state law, as calculated ·to lead to riot and bloodshed.
tators.
The offenders were brought before the Kazi ; in his
col}.rt they repeated their maledictions. They were condemned to death. When taken to the Council of state
for confirmation of the sentence, they were implored by
the councillors, in the name of common-sense and
humanity, to withdraw their words. Instead of complying with the request, here again they repeated the offence.
The law was then allowed to take its course. Struck by
the gravity of the situation, Abdur Rahman convoked a
synod of the ecclesiastics within his kingdom, and as he
could not be present in person at their meeting, he
deputed an eminent Christian, 1 a councillor of state, to
represent him at the assembly; The bishops passed a
decree prohibiting all public imprecations against Mohammed, and adopted severe measures against the
agitators. But nothing could quell the ardour of these
fanatics; the turbulent and impetuous arrogantly defied
756---912
A. c.

1 His name was Gomez, son of Antony, son of Julian. ·He was
cursed by the fanatical Christians for taking part in the convocation
of the bishops.
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MOHAMMED

i
the authorityof their bish~ps. · Some had the audacity rj8-3oo+
to e~ter the Grand Mqsque and to ,cal(-out---:-"~~-The ·,A. H.
kingdom •of heavt!n has come for the faithful, and Jot.
•'
you,· infidelS, the taste ,of hell-fire.': The peoplec,were <
··
thrown into fury and· would have killed the offenders,;
but the Kazi interposed his authority and saved ;them
from the vengt!imce. of the congregation. . Tile .metropolitan was· firm a~d .the governme.~t energetic ;,, s~yera~ , Abd~r,
the fanatics. were imprisoned. - !E\Hh~(b,t;jk,,.,~&J~H,?1' Rd~~i~~ s
covti11ued up . . to ... ~~t~hic~ook·.". Sept.
•i •.

J

or

~~~~l<~if!,I>MJ;<.•<•

.

-

~

. '',

"

'

l>

~- :· ' ~ ~~~ ~5~"'1k.:·

. l:fe. was.-~.su~:;:c~eq_e,q.,....~y,,...his,,..s.oJ~*'<zM:Qll~J!l.W~~P.:. '' Iri Accession·
justice," says Ibn ulcAthir, ''he followed in. the ~obtsteps · h:~!~.
of his fath,er. He was the first· to organise <the: govern~
ment of Andalusia (on a regular. basis) and fb · frame . His
·
~ules and regulations for the administratio~ of the state~ character ..
'He-.improve4 ~!h.~.,.S9bfli!i9.P.~Q,f., t)1~.SRJTIJ119P<:\lt:t·.)?Y.l1is·.
,. ·gepyrosity. ,, .~n ,.thew.,9rganis~tion, ,gJ ,.tl:\.~."''*ipgq~p:::bt: -is .·
likened cto: Walid;,,son of Abciul N.J:;ili~.-- (Walid T.)."
_ Immediately, on -the· death of Abdur Rahman tpe Tole"···
_dans, a~sist_ed by an army sentby the chief ofLeon, had_'
again revolted. · Moh6mmed ha?tened in person ;:tgainst · · '··
the unittd forces o( the Toledans and Leonese,l-and.met•.
them. near Guadacelete (Wadi Saliteh). . The ·:rebels; re(:,lyin'g' on their'numbers, attacked him with great fury,>,qut
falling -·into ~n ambuscade were literally arinihilat('!d;
4'·Ac. '.
After .this, the Toledans made their submissicin·on terms·
: ·;
which left th<::m' a large share' of self~governmerit; 'nhe
tr.aitors .andi,<!:gitatgr_s;qf,,.c;:ordo:Va:~,began"I),Q.W:~,~f,1f~~_l,,l~~ . • · ..
fu}L,:~v~igb-t.cl:l(~,g,·..,jlisUy"·angere'd:~sover:eig!h.w\;1,.\.~Pt~~-siye; .· :· ;
rn~,~-~J1E~~s"_ ..'w.e.r~-:;.~~~.d0.pteq ·.. to stamp. ~.Qt_{~~)b.~~~:i~~~~-!.i.D~i~::;;i11 :. r ··'
the.s~pit!J:],. :J.J;J.c\jhe.Janati<:al ~eBthusiast's~~ho.,',instigated ·
the. people tci :rebellion, or ~hofcarried .on treasonable
correspondence with- the enemy·. beyond 'thf fr~ntier,

ss

·"'·~I
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' 756-9rz' suffered the penalty of death.

A. c.
Christian

~~;~zv~n
stamped
out.

859

A.C.

The
Normans.

zsr A.H.
861 A.c.
Navarre
and
Galicia
overrun.
Rehellions.

Ibn
Merwan.

884 A.c.

Deprived of its chief
promoters, "the singular enthusiasm," to use the mild
language of the Christian historian, which had for several
years reigned at Cordova, "gradually submitted to the
common law, and after a while there remained nothing
but its memory." 1
The Franks as usual took advantage of the internal
troubles to make incursions into the northern provinces;
and Mohammed had to keep an army always employed
in those quarters. In the year 245 A.H. the Normans,
after devastating Provence, re-appeared on the coasts of
Spain and committed great depredations. They were
pursued by the Spanish fleet, and after a hotly-contested fight, were driven off with the loss of several
ships. Punitive expeditions were despatched at regular
intervals against the Christian princes of Galicia,
Leon, and Navarre. In 86r A.c. "the country of the
Baskones" (Navarre) was overrun and its capital (Pampeluna) captured. Four years later the Prince of Leon
sued for peace, which was granted on an unconditional
submission. But more serious disturbances broke out
in different parts of the kingdom towards ·the end of
Mohammed's reign. In Aragon a Moslem Sraniard 2
descended from the Visigoths of Spain, made himself
master of Saragossa, Tudela, and Huesca, and assumed
the kingly title. In the west, a native of Merida named
Ibn Merwan,s assisted by the chief of Leon (Alfonso
III.), raised the standard of revolt. A more formidable
rebel appeared soon in Bobastro. The mountainous
range between Ronda and Malaga, specially adapted for
guerilla warfare, has always been the home of bandits
1

2
3

Dozy.
Musa, belonging to the Banu Kasi family.
Called by Ibn ul-Athir the .fa!fki, "or the Galician."

)
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and brigands. 'Here the·· generals of; Napoleon :in·!.t'gS~goo
later times :.ffiet \vith ihe greatest •resistanc'e ; -.,,and her:e .: A. H.
·9~~.r.bJll,uH~f~~,llt~~g,~~f!~i: · from t(!~~§}ll(~p~~...~,Wlx~~Qmar,b,in ,
gathered· a':numeto\}s band of .brigands arid established , Hafsun.

.a!L.i~.Cf;P~!i4~Pt~~J~::~~T~e~e~~pie~or··~h;;7ebds?;is ··~ · · . ~-

contagious, arid. insurrections, foine~t~4 ;pahly. By the · ' '
fmntiet Christian princes and •partly by the'King:of'the .' ·
FrankS, bro~e'out :in everyc p'art of the ~ountry: It
is·.surprising 'that _the Arab .kingdorr{ d~d not ·br~akJito
· pieces under ·the weight of these trouble:~. ···The sutcess,
,with wh_ich. it'passed through the m'?eal, a{ this perio(f' .. ' .
.shows 'considerable vita]ity in the dominant hce,' and'ho '.
little ability on· the part of'the rulers:. Too old him~elf
to take.the' .field, . tne· king' employed his :son'Muritir, th~~· · ...
· heir-apparent,:to- repress these .dangero'mi':risings'. · Murt~it' ' ,
·proceeded fiFst towards ~he • north., ~aragossa, ~Rll~a; · , , ·' , , i
Carthagena, and Lerida. w.ere· reduced,: Abdul :wahid ·
·Ruti, ''the bravest tnan of the ag~" 1 was captured; ·anci
Ismail, the< son. of· Musa, ·who held a ~part of·Arag'6n;
':.1 \ •·
tendered his submission. 'Iri 2F A.H .. Munzir:'marched,
against 'II;in'¥envan; he was defeated) and his :~trong-,
hold ~yas·. ~ased : to. the . ground. · Sar~gospa had ag~in
1
fallen .into the hands of the Aragonese .rebels, '":ho "·ere .·
led l.Jy :~Woham~ed,2.·a · grand;on o('Musa,·,~ho liaA
entered into 'in alliance with the brigand of )3o~astro. 3 ; .
It \vas o~ly .aft~r a tegular siege- that the .place was >re- ·" ~; ·.
captured.·.. Mol:famined_:ahd.l!iLalli~Qm.a.L...l:!in.;. J:[g[sun·
fled_ii).tQ_th~;.W.Q.!;!.I.llll-in~ .. :"iN 0 SOQner. had the royal army, .·
retired than .they ~JJ?.erge\:1 ·a,gain: · · In, 886 .>:.c. 1"furizir . · r
again took the ·field against Om a~' bin' Hafsun: 'Alh~b~a,
where the ·r~bel ~ad_. taken refuge, w~s:. besieged ·and
1
2
3

Ibn uJ.Ath1r, vol. vii. p. 258 .. ' , .·
, •
·~ · '
The son'·ofLup.(Lop~z),:son of Mlisa. · ·~'
.
Called by Hin ul:Athir; Babastari by:Ma~kari,-Yabastar, .
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756-912 reduced to dire straits.

A.c.
Death of
Mohammed,
August 4,
886 A. C.
Safar
273 A.H.
Accession
of Munzir.
His
character.

Death of
Munzir.
Safar
275 A.H.
July

"~~~es~i~~

of ,
Abdullah.

At this moment news reached
the prince's camp that the old king was dead.
Munzir hurriedly raised the siege and hastened to
Cordova to assure his succession ·to the throne. Omar
profited by the occasion, and by treachery or force made
himself master of a great many castles. Mohammed
was a patron of learning and " a lover of science " ; "he
was discreet and wise, and well versed in the rules· of
administration." 1 Munzir, who succeeded him, was
gifted with energy, prudence, and bravery. Had a
longer life been vouchsafed him, there can be no
doubt he would have succeeded in restoring complete
order in his kingdom. He applied himself vigorously
to the work which lay before him, and marched in
person against the rebels. Archidona was captured,
and Bobastro, the stronghold of Omar, was besieged.
Reduced to extremities, the rebel submitted, but immediately after broke the pledge under which he had obtained·
the royal pardon. Munzir took the field again, but was
killed in a fight near Bobastro. 2 Although his reign
barely lasted two years, the country had prospered, and
wealth and comfort had increased among the people.
Munzir was succeeded by his brother Abdullah. "In
his time," says Ibn ul-Athir, "Andalusia became filled
with disturbance, and rebels arose 0 n every side, and
thus it remained throughout his reign." 3 Abdullah
ascended the throne under the most fatal conditions.
The. state, undermined for a long time by racial antipathies, seemed rapidly marching towards ruin and
Ibn ul-Ath!r, vol. vii. p. 297.
Dozy says he was poisoned by his physician. He gives the
date of his death as June 29, 888 A.C. Ibn ul-Athlr puts it in
Safar 274 A.H., whilst Makkari has 275 A. H.
3 Vol. vii. p. 303.
1

2

·.A·BDUL~AH · · .., •.'
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de<;oinposition. The· Ameer of Cordova,Jqun~f himself' f:3~~3oo · opposed not only td the Spanish· inountaii1eers but also : '\H. · '
to. the Arao aristocracy, who, in the general Elisorder, His' dis·
perceived an· oppcir,tunity. for indepef)dence.' Ins~myc- tin~ished
tions and -revolts· broke 'out in every· quarter;_ · Ther~ · reign.
\veresang~ina~y riots between the Arab~. and t!i,y.Biladiun
in the districts· of Seville and Elvira:· Various· Berber
chiefs •established-. themselves in some of .:the strohg~st · '\ \. ,;·
castles and defied the royal authority. Mentes~, M~dlna _
Bani-Sailrn (ii1 the- district of Sidona), ;Lotca, and Sara- Seville.
gossa' were held by Arab· lords; whilst Ibrahim' ibn
Haj]aj, a descendant of the Gothic princess Sarah,~.
through,whom his family, the Ba11u Hajjaj;· had· received
considerable property in the district of Seville, possessed ·
hiinself.of this principality. Here 'he ruled. in gr~at
state; his -government was firm· and vigorous,_ more ·so ·
than that of the·king. All acts ~-f brigandage: and breach '·
of ,pub,Iic peac~ were repressed 'Yith great'. severity..•·
~
Trade, commerce,_ and· arts were · encourage4, and· e":'ery ·
endeaVO)lr was rhade -tO repair the favfiges caused by
the· riots; · Algarve, Beja, San Esteven, J~eri, -;Murcia~.ln1d various other places were held. by Mos1em_ Spanish·
. chiefs. ,.Badajoz was in .the possession of Ibri Merwin;
whilst in Aragon, Mo~ammed, the· sdri bf Lopez, held' ·:- ·
ccurt as an indeperiqent sovereign.
. . .. - .. _ .
·:
. · Qrp.jtJ.,,Qln"""l;!.!J.cf~iJ..!L
.. . '. . . .. . . . .
~Q.9k.adya~tage__of.,the§~,.tr.SJ2.£l~,~~2.,;,1}_;,z,,·;;;th2~fty Oma·r _?in · .'
I'1"'ey_er-y<edireGtiOBc••w•·He ,even· aspired to the possesswn, Hafshun
.
(.
· .
n1arc es
- of Cordova. The Sultan, who had hitherto mdulged m
on
a teinporising policy, determjned at .last 'to 'fight for: the_;Cordoy~;·
throne of his fathers, which was' i~ deadly peritof beirig
'
.•
altogether ·lost Bis_gene!a.LQ1~i9.~J}ah:'~'£§=§.y_<i~..Y.J: ins ~efeat,_,
in~'bea:t~ng-ci<J:>n"'Hafsfin,d~ea,;;;,P,9Jei,:.::xNs,was:.the_,.tur,!_lil1~·,..1~;'l~J.'<
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756-912 point. m the fortunes of the king, _and the victory of

A.c.

Rabi I.
300 A. H.

Oct. 15,
912 A.C.

The Saracens enter
Savoy.

Piedmont.

Obaidullih saved the monarchy. Polei, Ecija, Archidona, Elvira, and Jaen submitted at once to his authority.
Later, an act of humanity, done at the instance of the
faithful vizier Badr, brought the willing submission of
Ibn Hajjaj. His favourite son had been sent as a·
hostage to Cordova. Abdullah restored the youth to
the father with many marks of consideration, and won
the heart and loyalty of Ibn Hajjaj. The reconciliation
of the Sultan with this powerful chief was the commencement of a new era. The royal authority began gradually
to be re-established in the disaffected tracts. The
districts from Algesiras to Niebla submitted without
any fight, and their example was followed by several
other places of importance. Even the Bam1 Kasi of
Aragon showed signs of returning to subjection. At
this stage the old king died at the age of sixty-eight,
after a troubled and inglorious reign of nearly twenty-six
years.!
The observant traveller cannot fail to notice on the
Ligurian coast, as also on the Alps, in Piedmont as in
Dauphiny, the recurrence of the Arab type, and he will
probably ask himself, was that due to accident or any
other cause? At the period I am describing (889 A.c.),
the Saracens had again entered Southern France, this
time by the Gulf of Saint Tropes, and spread themselves
over Provence aad Dauphiny. It was an independent
movement, c..onducted by several adventurous spirits
gathered from the seaports of Spain and Africa. Their
principal castle was called Fraxinetum. In go6 A.c.
they traversed the gorges of Dauphiny, and crossing the
Mont Cenis, they occupied Piedmont, Liguria, and part
1 Twenty-five years and eleven months (Ibn ul-Athlr).
says he ruled twenty·four years.

Dozy

TliE · SARACENS IN .LIGURIA
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of. Switzerland.. They penetrated info this .country as fir:,, 138"-' joo
as the Lake· of Constance; where· they established·"
A. I-I.' ..
colony. Iri France they .occupied Frejus, Marseilles, 'switz~r:;
and Grenoble, and~ Nice was held by them for a wri~' 'land. '
siderable.· time, and ;it 'is due to. their sway that a, part
of.the tow!) is ·still ca:iled. tlze. Canto;& de Sarrazi'ns. , ' . · .
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CHAPTER XXVII
THE SARACENS OF SPAIN
THE OMMEYADES

300-366

A.H.,

(continued)

912-976

ABDUR RAHMAN. Ill. (AN·NASIR)-HAKAM

A.C.
II. (AL·MUSTANSIR)

~~!!S~JII.-Reduces

the insurgentsHis wars \~i'th the"Chrtst'i!if~'f-the north-Their punishment-Assumes the title of Ameer ul-llfominfn-Fresh raids
by the Galicians--Introduction of the Slavs into state serviceBattle of al-Khanda!.:-The tribes sue for peace-Boundaries
withdrawn to the Ebro-War in Africa-Fresh war with the
Galicians-Sancho expelled by his subjects-Tota-Sancho implores Abdur Rahman's help-Leon, Castile, and Navarre dependencies of the Caliphate-Abdur .Rahman's death-His
character-Accession of Hakam II.-His benignant reignSuccesses over the Galicians and Navarrese-Expedition into
Africa-Hakam's love of learning-Cordova-Its splendourIts extent-Az-Zahra-Chiv:;tlry.

Abdur ABDULLAH was succeeded by his grandson, ~\!r
RahJ?.f~_.k,<'<_:fle was barely twenty-two years of age when
man III.
(an-Ndsir the oath of allegiance was sworn to him, but his acces~
!i dtn
sion was hailed by his uncles and kinsmen, who were
l!!dh).

older and more experienced than himself, as a happy

1 His father Mohammed had, says Ibn ul-Athlr, suffered the
penalty of death for some capital offence under the orders of Abdul:lah. Abdur Rahman was then only three weeks old, but was
brought up most tenderly by the old king, who wanted to make
amends to the child for his severity to the father.
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had,all.p.~rceiv.~<;l.,{n.~.~jl)1; 300~366

They.
. ~;iys .. ~he ·.historiari;--.th~.~-~!g'(~u of.greabJ.e,ss,,~ansl),~<:,~iP..t~<i A. H.
him ••as ,•JQ.e.~,sa¥iQur~!ilf~tohe'll'<ilistrae;teJil~empjreJ!li\\q~the,"'
~;W}~~<td~·s:~" '"~J;~~~67;ibg-·Tfle"'"1:~;'t~;~s";~_d~"'t~;po;i~~ ., ~- . .
}ng policy of· hls grandfather, he adopted . towards . the .. ~1s .•
n~b~ls. !l cou'~se of. conduct which was. alike. bold a~d ': ~;:!~~
straightforwiud.
Disdaining , any middle. course, he: policy. :··
· announced to the insurgents, Sp~nish, Berbet, ·and Arab;'. ,..··
tl;at he did not'wish for their tribute, but for' th\'!ircastles' . ' · ·
and their cities; if they submitted he· promised th~m· a ,·
complete pardon ; 'otherwise they were to receive exem- ;
platy punish11,1~rit. ~1.ost_gfJh~,.,Priu,c;~R.fl-J~<;:i!i~.,~,t;g~tted · ·
spontaneo.usly....~. "'..Jn-ry;"ApriL :9 r 3 .,..A..c,;,.,.Ab.Qu,r. .,,J}~hlllari .
appeareQ. )g_,:P.~.I:.iB,\l.,~J.ll.Q.r:\g.,J:ii§;).[90P.s,· .; ·The· 'tHri'k:• arid.
)_ ·
.chivalrpus nianners, of the handsome young. kirig, and .· ' •.
his ·evident desire to share with' them,· not only their
glory put also their fatigues and perils, evoked an extm.ordinary enthusiasm amoi)g pis soldiers, and exercise4 a
wonderful influence on' their momle. In a 'campaign of
less than three, months he reduced to subjection: the
province of Elvira and Jaen. . The strongest C!l-Stles were.·
captured, and the ; entire 'tnict purged of brigands and ! ••
pacified~ . In the' inaccessible height of the Sierra Nevada
~ -,~ >
he was as s,uccessful as in the plaiqs, arid th~·· bandit
chief~:who had harassed the country either submitted or · .
were putto death. · Mohammed,the son oflbr~him ibn Thqub:
Hajjaj, who ·had succ~eded .his· father in .the ·principality hm~ssiobe·n 1of
·
.
~
·'
~
~
t e ·re
s,
of S~ville, came. to A bdur Rahman. and offered his Dec:· '
services. The Sevillanswere at first refraCtory, but after 9 1 J ":.c.
·. a short siege they opened their gate~. The Sultan· then·
marched against. the insuqj;ents of the .Serrania of Regio' ~.
·.,
· (call~d by the Arabs Rayyia), and one by, <;>rie ;their,
leaders tendered their submission, Even the· Christian,
Spaniards, who were the ,rriost'>inveterate enemies of' the

.·
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A.c.

began to lay down their arms. The Christian historian
adds here, "the government, be it said to its honour,
conducted itself with the greatest justice towards the
Christians who had capitulated." 1 Omar bin Hafs(ln died
in 9I7 A.C., but the war in the Serrania did not end with
his death. For ten long years the king had to keep a
large body of troops employed in that mountainous
Capture of range. In 928 A.C. Bobastro was captured, and the
Bobastro, other castles reduced and rased to the ground, and the
Jan. 2,
Semtnia finally .pacified. Similarly the rebels in the
928.
west were brought to subjection. Having nothing to
fear now in the south, the king turned all his forces
against the rebels in the north and the east. Badajoz
Badajoz fell after a siege lasting over a year. Toledo, instigated
reduced, by the Christian chief of Leon, had again risen in•revolt.
930 A. C.
The king sent to this stiff-necked and rebellious city a
deputation of learned men inviting their obedience.
The rebels, relying on the help of the Leonese, returned
a haughty answer. Seeing that nothing but force would
bring the Toledans to reason, he took his measures with
promptitude and characteristic vigour. After a siege
Capitula- lasting two years the Toledans capitulated unconditiontion of ally. At last the embers of discord were stamped out,
Toledo,
932 A. C. every vestige of rebellion was crushed, and the king
was the undisputed sovereign of the patrimony of his
ancestors.
But whilst thus engaged in pacifying his kingdom,
Abdur Rahman had to wage war with two enemies whose
designs on fair Andalusia were unmistakable; one being
the_ Christian nationalities or tribes of the north, the
other, th~ Fatimides-ofAfrica. A terrible famine which
in the middle of the eighth century raged for five years
1

Dozy.

~

'

·:cHRISTIAN.
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.
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ih'Spain h~dded to a ~ast emigration· i!1fo~Africa 6[ thi ]oo-366,
··Arabs who ha,d, after the tdnquest,· settled i11. ,the noithoC · .kH:
the Peninsula. '·Profiting by 'this exodus: the' GaJicians ', Thtf
rose in insu~rection, _.f!lassa?r:d: a 'large ,number ?f ~~e .~r~~~:i~}·
SaracenS·)vho were·shll left, and elected Alfonso as.the1r the j1orth.'
chief or kirig: Some yeab later, the.Berb(ns who princi· .i .,
pally occupied that ~r'~ct, cnvil1.g to the' paifcityof' theii
:.
n\}mbers; evacuated s'e\ieral important cities, such~s As" \·
torga, Leoll·, -~ainor~, S~famarica:; ·SimcinGhs, Segovia, and .< ./- . ~
Miranda: Alfonso, ·hmyeyer, did'not establish himselr:in. i' -.:
the aban<;J.oned. country, but, contented himself 'with Il1a~- •.,
sacring the few Moslems who had remained behind,'' add · '. ·
then retiring to h.is mountains, . His' 'succ~ssors to6k · ·.
advantage of ;th~ 'sivil wars. which decirpkted th; 'Arab .
kingdom to make ~eon their capi'dtl ; .·and iri the middle .
of the. n.lnth century;· when Andalusia was corivulsed' ·
with.insuri-et~ions agai~stth.e Sultan,they advan.ced'tnei~
borders up to. the Dquro; where t~ey .built' fou:r ~tron,g ..... , , .'.
1
fortresses.! · From.here they raided into. the territories of The · '
Islam an'd harried the defenc'eless Moslems with fir.e·and 'ince.sdsant
· rm s.
sworcj. · Barbarmjs and -poor to such a degree th\}-t' they·: ·
could only buy ami selLby barter, they Cast lodging /y~s
·~ ·
on tne wealth of' Andalusia, ''regarding' the ·distracted·. ;· · . · '·
kiOgdon1. as. an . -ea~y .prey. FanatiCal, crliel;>~nd pitil~s·s · · ·~,~i~_1·1.:~
they rarely gave: quarter;. when they took ';t city the)7; ; .. " '
indulged in p~omiscuous slaughter, sparing'. neither age '•c
'
nor sex: 2 . As for toleratio~ such as the Saracen's had : • ... ·, · ·
ac~:;orded to.•th~ Christians, they were wholly iuiaware of'.: .J /
the phrase. 'What' the fate of/ the M0slems \vould be· if. , · '
, such people. carried out their designs ofcohquest cari be'
easily imagined. · They-hated·-the""bFilliant..,;,ci;vilis.ation1 . ,· '•· •'
1 ·,vhic:l{_dev.elqped,...d~J,y...;by,.,day."'amongvthe,,Arabs/ ·~;r;~~·( -, .,.·
~'
task .before-Abuur~ahman :was -thtiso..not' only .of.sa,;i;g:,·, ...."
~ ~4t&;.......:.:,_~b'··~........,.~~- i·~~~S.~"'·:~·~~~:.~.t.;-wt"~~)t.:;.._$.1'~~-~~->i.t~..-.,·.-.:- :."~.. - . ~
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'understood his mission and applied himself to the work
with the same energy with which he endeavoured to
pacify his insurgent subjects.
Abdur Rahman had no intention of turning his arms
against the barbarians of the north; he .would gladly
have remained at peace with them, but they forced him
914 A.c. into a war. In 914 A. c. the Leonese, under their chief
Ordono II., 1 burst into the province of Merida, and
ravaged the country with fire and sword. They captured
Alange, 2 and massacred the male inhabitants and carried
away the women and children into slavery. Laden with
booty and driving an enormous number of prisoners,
they re-crossed the Douro. Abdur Rahman, who was at
this time engaged with the Fatimides in Africa, contented
himself with sending a punitive expedition under his
vizier Ahmed, son of Abu Abda. Ahmed inflicted severe
punishment on the enemy; but a check before San
Estevan, where the Saracens. were repulsed with heavy
loss, emboldened Ordono and his ally Sancho, 3 chief of
Navarre, to ravage the environs of Tudela and Valtierra.
Abdur Rahman now resolved at all hazards to teach the
Christian tribesmen a lesson they would not be likely
305 A.H. soon to forget. In July 918 A.c. an army was despatched
July
under the Hajib Badr, who found the raiders entrenched
918 A. C.
in their mountains ; they were attacked and defeated.
Believing that the Leonese were not yet sufficiently
308 A.H. humiliated, in June 920 A.c. Abdur Rahman took the
b~e~t~f field in person. Ordono -was beaten, and Osma, San
Ordono.
I Makkarl calls him Urdun, son of Adifunsh, whilst Ibn Khaldun
gives the name of his father as Razmlr or Radmlr.
2 Arabic, al-Hans (al-Hanth).
3 Sanja of the Arabs ; he is called by Ibn Khaldun the chief of
'
the Baskones or Basques.
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Estevan; Clunia, a~d ~sFeral'other. pi:i~es ~of \~poitarke 300---'366.
Were .· C~pture(r ,J:.eaving a S~all~ force tO watch. t~e A. !:I,
Leonese,the king 'turned his attention towards Navdrr~:.
Sa~cho, the Navarrese chief, suf(ered a disastrous·_ defeat
, ;
at ·the- hands of Mohariuned bin tope,' Go~erribr of , ·.
Tudela, who': was in comma-nci. of the a'clvanced gu~rd; Wholly . uriab1~ t8 resist 'l the 'royal
·tr~ops by
hirriseif,
,
.
; '•
.
.
Sancho sought. the assistance,.ofhis. brothet.chief,of ,Defeatof
Leon; and their joirit forces .posted: themselves o~ ·the. Sancho.
ilejghts to. o~erwhe1t? '~th'e S~racenic army, as it w:eri'Q.ed
.• ,
its ..way "thrbugh ,the narrow .. _Pyreriean defiles, :::They,
hurled stonesand rri'i~siies, and 'rolled dowri huge' rocks'
· ~~ the Sarac_eris,' ·;,The king saw the danger, and as soon,_· ·
'as his-meri arrived at-~- place called ) unquera, 'where :tr,~
.
_pass ,videned i:;;to a ·fairly broad valley, ,he ordered. them
to halt and put up their 'tents. '' T~e. Christians now
committed a serious .mistake," says 'Dozy;-'" instead 'q!
.remaining on _the 'mountains, they.descendeq into;·th§
plains;:an'd audaciously-accepted the battle the MtissuF
mans o'ffered:.·" Theypaid·for their 'temeritY~Y a -ter.rible ·- .·. defeat.. The Mu~sulmans pursued. them Jl..ntil they were
·, -~
concealed fro!ll, sight by the darkness ·:Of night; . ~nd
many of their 'chiefs:'fell- into the handsrof· the victors,· .
among: them twci bishops, who were figqting clad ih mail:"
f._fte~ this 'brilli~nt. victory the king .trave;sed- _Navarre·
from end· to end without the leas.t 'opposition ftpm 'the
)'
Navarrese. -After rasing to the ground their towers ·and •
fortified places, he r"e-e~fered pis capit,al•on Septerp.ber 24 . .
, In 92i A.c.,Ordono and Sancho were again ~on' -the war, ... _
· pa~h; they suddenly came de;>":~ Qn·.Na,jerll;·and Vigueia, Fresh
and massacred .the ~aracen families abiding there, among', t~i?al.
them some of the inost ·illustrious· of i:he:Arabs. Even _ nsmg.
if the king had. wished to ay~id a war, public opinibn
would have compelled him ~o 11venge this wanton ciuF'
~~

~

0

0
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But he himself was exasperated and furious atthe ceaseless massacres and ravages committed in his
312 A. H. territories by the northern barbarians.
Without waiting
April
for
the
spring,
he
at
once
took
the
field.
On the 1oth
924 A.C.
of July he entered Navarre, but the terror his name
inspired was so great that the enemy abandoned their
fortresses on his approach. Sancho tried several times
to oppose the king, but was as often beaten. The royal
troops reached Pampeltina, 1 Sancho's capital, without
Exem- any trouble and barely any loss. As a punishment,
plary
Sancho's citadel, palace, and other buildings were rased
punishto the ground. The chief of the Basques was now
ment.
completely subdued and rendered incapable of doing
further mischief for some time. On the side of Leon,
the king was equally successful, and his task was
materially helped by a civil war which broke out in ·
925 A.c. between the sons 2 of Ordono. Leaving the
Leonese to cut each other's throats as they pleased, he
applied himself now vigorously to stamp out the insurrections within his own dominions, and by 929 A.c., as
I have already described, he had succeeded in reducing
3 17 A. H. the whole kingdom into order. Hitherto, the Ommeyade
Jan. r6, sovereigns had been content with the designation of
1
929 ·A.C. A
.
. Ies o f ca1'1ph
Assumes • meer. or su1tan; t h ey recogmsed
that t he tlt
the title of Jmd Ameer ul-Mominzn appertained to the custodian of
Ameer
ul- t.he H o1y c·1t1es,
. s an d ha d accor d'mgIy a b stame
. d from
Momintn.
assuming these honours so lorig as the house of Abbas
was in virtual possession of Mecca and Medina, and
prayers were recited for them in those places.
At this period the Abbasside Caliphate had reached
its lowest stage of decrepitude and weakness; Razi was a
A.c.

1

Al-Banbaluna.
Sancho and Alphonso.
s Masudi.
2

'\
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pensio~e;;· ..if. not. ~:prisoner :of :the·, :Buyi~~ -·~a~ots .. pf .366:._366
the palace; and the Holy Cities were held- by al-.Muiz, ... ' A.l_I.
the Fatimide.. The~soY.ereign.o(Cord.oya,'n~tur:l,ily con~
' ~idered:· that the. defereQ<;~Jl!e Offi.me)'ad~,~D?'Pii.Jn):tad' 1 :
Hitherto showh_~C!-.-~-~$.,G~lip~~ .?f;:,~.Cig~~4r>;':_Y,~s, l_lOW:·~i~~.; ·· ;; .
. . ~t~E~d,_ ,~n,~-~~~. ~~!_!!~~}!..,;, J~-~~\¥~~~;,J~·~}~~.s\!!IlM}g:t!~¥i~Vl!e~ • . ::
of
Cahp·..b '"'t"'"':"~'«~'tc-,'t~.J:.~~
?-ttd jtn~e~r;}t/;itfotJ{tt&z.n)
.,
··
· . • .•;
-t~... -q,'({(~~~.... -~
'f'"~.
.Hn the ·midst of,, ~a vast 1conclave ,.of his subJec~_s, ...
,. representing -:an_· classes,-··.he,...,v.as .... a.ctor:dirigl;Y-..,.itn-:~sted: •
\v~!~ the Caliphate unQ.~r, t~-~~:tiJ!~~8Lq,lt;)Y,4,.~.!,)l~,4ini:'
Illah. 2
,. · • ~- ·..
'
• ·· ••
., '
,
:t
·. .. (·
· In the yeat 933 A. c. Rarriite II. had seiz~d 'the.
chieftaincy 6f'• .u~oii after
puttihg
oiit
the. of: eyes' ....oflhls
·l, 1
- :
.
., .
.., . j,;
, , _brother Alphonso IV. and several. others of his kinsmei1. ·
He'entertainedad'er9~ious imdimplacable l;latred agaips( · .
.the . Saracens;. arid as 'soon as: he , got the power he '
·,,
comrrienc~d raiding :into the Moslem territories.· ·.···, . ;
· Abdur · Rahmin aL-~mce,_ marched against him;· ':ind ··
endeavoured .tb dtaw'bim :'into . a battle. -,_.:But Ramire;
judged it prudent• to 'remain·· behind· the walls of Osm·~, Ramir~'s . ',
· ·(Washma).. Leaving a d_eta'C:hrp.eqt in fronl:o'tthis .place, ·,raid. , .
. the Caliph' continued his tnaf~h towards the noith. 1 The ' ,
. · Galicians; ~tid :Le6'riese ,were· joined aF this time. by the: ,
... · .
Navar~ese .. Sancho· was dead, 'and Navarre was 'now . ...
· h~ld.by 'oa~Cia; hi~ so·~, urider the reg~nc./of his 'mother;
Tota (Thetida),' .who hated the ,_Saracens with ~as' fierce
·hatted as Raniife ,himself. · The Caliph s~ept througl\.'
: · Castile and: Alva, .rasing. to, the '·gro_und the ,fortr~~_se~ · i '·
and towers of. the GaJicians. Ram ire wa,s ~ p'owerless 't6 · · · ··· .
prevent even· i:h_e destruc~ion of Bilrgos, ·whieh'wis'tbe His pu~. capital of Castile. ·• At thit-junctutethe Christian t~ibes:' i;5hment..•.
rrieri obtained an invali.uibfe ally in·· the rebel Go'v~rnor· I.. · f ., .•
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912-976 of Saragossa (Mohammed bin Hisham 1 ), who for some

A.c;

fancied wrong rose ih arms against his sovereign. The
whole of the north was thus arrayed against Abdur
Rahman ; the danger was one of extreme magnitude,
937 A.c. but he met it with his usual energy. Saragossa was
besieged with such vigour and promptitude that the
rebel capitulated. He was pardoned and re-appointed
to his post. But the tribesmen were not treated with
the same leniency; the country of the Basques was
again o~errun, and the villages and towns laid under
contribution. Tota, after sustaining reverse after reverse,
sued for pardon, and definitely acknowledged the Caliph
as the suzerain of Navarre. Ramire was beaten in
several actions until he dared not meet the Caliph in the
open, and skulked behind his hills.~ With the exception
of the principality of Leon and a part of Catalonia,
which was a dependency of France, the whole of Spain
was now at the feet of the great monarch of Cordova.
In his dislike towards the Arab aristocracy and their
factious and turbulent spirit, Abdur Rahman had been
The intra- throwing of late a great deal of power into the hands
~~ction ~f of foreigners. They were chiefly mamlukes of various
·
· ·
Germans, F ran k s, I ta1'rans, Scan d'mavrans,
.
intoSlavs
State natiOnalitiesservice. Varangians, Russians, etc.-brought from their native
countries into Spain, when quite young, by the Venetians,
Genoese, arid Pisan traders, and sold to the Saracens. 3
With the religion of Islam they adopted the Arab
1 Ibn Khaldtm gives the name as HisMm, whilst Dozy has
Hashim.
2 Ibn Khaldun, vol. vi. p. 4·
3 Some of them were mutilated before being sold.
In Verdun
and several other places in the south of France, the French .had
established large manufactories for the mutilation of human bemgs
(Reinaud's Invasions des Sarrazins). These places supplied the
demand from Byzantium, the Vatican, Spain, and other countries.

.\
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language, culture, arid manners. • In the Arab ,households, goo-s66. "
, they: were treated
.lll.effibe~S Of t,he, family,· ~nd often
A. H •.. ,
entrusted with the· discharge' of. confidenti~l ··business. · .
An-Nasir surroundt;9 himself 'with .a large number. o~·<' ·
these foreigners, wl;wse generic designation was Iskaliibi ,
or Slavs; invested them with important ·military and '
civil functions, "and· compelled' "men' of the . highest
fainili~s,' who cou~ted in-their ancestry the heroesof"the·.
desert; to pay h,omage to these upstarts." .. And;..tJi~--;;?Jav
corps formed.his"m:ost:,trusted
soldiers. ,This favouritism
~.
~·..;;'t:---· ~~:~$;·.!'/f;>~ ~~~,..,l,.. ~,.,.~,...--,.....:··~·· ....~lienat_ed stjJl Jur,t~<::r,..: the Ar~b ~-~sl;>J,e,~~.;",;J,n;.•9.3:9 ~ A,:C. •. _.
the Galicians and. Basques· ·were again iri arms, which
pecessitated a fre~h: punitive· e,xpeditio~~ On· tqi$ 9c.ca-, ..
sion the Caliph:'made a fatal mistake; he ga'{e the chief
co~mand to a s'Iav gen~ral named Najd. 'The Arab
, officers were furious, and in thei_r anger V?'j~d that they . ',
would leave the Slavs ii1 the lurch a:t the most critical
tnoment. The disa;ter tb_ the. Sanicen ar~y,· res~lting· Battle,6f
from t~e C~l;ph's favourit~sm 0r the _jealous/ of~ the,.: ald~~~n; • ,
Arabs, IS d1ffe,rently; descnbed by different authors.
,; . ·'
Maslldi arid: Makkarl .state that the Saracens, marched
unopposed until' they· arrived at Zamora, which'' ~vas
besieged: This city ~as· surrounded. by several ;walls; .
one within. the other, with a large .ditch filled "~ith water'· · ::
within' the inner circle. The Arab S<?ldiers succeeded in ,' .. ''
forcing their way through a.breach across the out~r,walls,
·: ; ,
when they suddenly fourtd themselves in· froiJ.t,:of··the,
ditch ; here they were met by showers. of arrows. and
spears.. At.:'this juncture the Ar'!-b corps took it )nto
,.
its head to retire. Thus deserted andocooped within the .
walls,. the Caliph's force lbs.t an enormous. number' of
men. Conde's account i.s fuller. The Sa~acens,:~h spite
of the check before the ditch ~nd 'the retreat of; s'~me
their comrade~, 'contin~ed the attack; '.they pouted _:in ' . ,.
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912-976 through the breach, and crossing the ditch over the dead

A.c.

I

bodies of their comrades, fell upon the Christians, who,
unable to sustain the shock, fled into the city pursued
by the Saracens, and the entire place "became one field
of carnage; the children and women alone being
spared." 1 This battle, which took place within the walls
of Zamora, is caiied the fight of al-Khandak or the
Ditch. The account given by Dozy taken from Spanish
Christian chroniclers is totally different. He says that
the Saracen army was attacked by the enemy near the
village of al-Khandak (Alhandaga), not far from Salamanca, when the Arabs left the field in a body; the
flanks thus left open, the Leonese and Navarrese penetrated into the heart of the Caliph's army; the Slavs
fought with great determination, but were almost
annihilated.
The loss sustained within 'the walls of Zamora. did
not damp the courage or energy of the Caliph. He
immediately set in motion another force which exacted
740 A.C. terrible retribution from the Galicians and Basques. In
November 940 A. c. his Governor of Badajoz 2 inflicted
a murderous defeat on Ramire, and laid waste his
country with fire and sword. These expeditions were
Ordono continued for some years until the spirit of the tribes
III.
was completely broken. In 955 A.c., Ordono III., the
sues fur
3
peace. son and successor of the fanatical Ram ire, sued for
peace, which was concluded on terms honourable to both
sides. The Galician chief bound himself to recognise
the suzerainty of the Caliph, to abstain from all intrigues
with the Christians of Andalusia or any foreign power,
to demolish within a fixed time his principal fortresses on
the borders of the Cordovan dominions, and not to
1

2

Dominatio1t des Arabes en Espagne, vol. i. p. 430.
3 Ramire II. died in 950 A. C.
Ahmed bin ila.
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commit !inY raids on. the fliosfem tetrito?ies'.' r;,the Caliph "3od-366 ·, .
on· his side agr~ed tb respect the iiJ.'clependence' of·N ~varre .' _A;H;
~nd Leon; and to be· content with- the. custofu~ry horriage · · '-- .~-·
l·
I
' and a stipulate(;Hrioute. 1
. • '· ·
· ;,'
' lri -accordance \vith' this treaty the .. Moslem frontiers . Bound- .
we. r.e.
'withdra\vn' to
th.eEbro
..' Henc.eforth
they stre.tched
. ahrdies . .. . ..
.
.
.
· '
w1t rawn
from Tortosa cin the Mediterranean'alohg the great river, A9 the · '·
whi~h formed ,an excellent Clefensive boundary, -pa~,t the_- Ebto.
1
strong fortress· of Afraga (Fraga)·
Lerida .- ori- th'e
Atlantic· sea-!Joard.
.
'
' ' .- · ·•. '·;
· vVhilst 'eng~ged- ~~ these. wars a'g~inst thej fronti~r
,
tribes, Abdur Rahmail ,was equ~lly involVed in hosiiliti~s , wa.t- -h\ ·
in Africa. In order, to;· guard against ·the fati!l1ide Africa.· ·menace· and·. to prevent the extensi(~m- of_ th~ _Mahdi's
·power in Matititania,hehad, since 917 A.c., been helping·
th~ minor p~i~cipaJ1ties Of_'Westei'J? Africa. He had;·.no .
doubt that the Ma,hdi,_ who- had alte<).dy been in coin~
'muriicatioh with the tebel Omar, bin H~fsfirt,entett'iit!~cL' aggressive designs against Spain. In otdei:}o forestalL ·'
them, ~he Caliph' tried .to tak~ possessi9il 6t :Western_. ·. ,· •
'Africa. He was at_fi;~t.succesisful, but•on the'accession ·.:
6f the great,al~Muii. ori'the Fatimide, throne; the tfo!')P,s ·
.ot the SpanJ~li sovereign, .just then .busily engaged \vith · ' . . . . ·-.
_ .the Chr1stiarl' tribesmen, were driven out cif Africa. Ceh:ia; ..l . ·
tHe .key b( Maurita~ia, alone ~e,mairt~d ,. ih qis hahds.· _~-·~/ .:': ·
After the peace 'with Ordono IIL', the -~n'defatigirble Caliph' •c·,
.felt him~elf able to give hi!;'~uJ1diyid,ed att~rition to 'Africa: ·:
The death of Otdono, however, compelled him to abandon·_._ '
his. projected ·invasion· of ~th~ Fatifuide · domini ems/· .
. Sancho, who succeeded to the chieftaincy of GaliCia arid Fresh war
Leon, refused to ab,ide by the tr"eaty·contluded with hi; wit? _the .
brother. 'fhe ·Caliph .was constrained to e'mpiby t~e Gahc~ans.
.
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One of the envo)rs of the Caliph _on, this oc'casi~n Was ~he Hebt::ew · . ~ ·
savant Hasda1 (son Shabrut); the Direi:tor-Gei'ieral Customs. '
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912-976 army he had prepared for Africa against the refractory

A.c.

July

957 A.c.
Sancho
expelled
by his
subjects.

Implores
the help
of the
Caliph.

April

959

A.c.

Death of
Abdur
Rahmiin
an·Nil.sir.
Ratnazlln

350 A. H.
Oct. 16,
961 A.c.

tribesmen. His brave general, Ahmed bin Ila, who
held the governorship of Toledo, was entrusted \vith
the conduct of the campaign, and in the month of
July he won a grand victory over the Galicians and
Leonese.
Before long, Sancho was expelled from his dominions
by a combination of his subjects and Ferdinand Gonzalez, 1 Count of Castile. Sancho fled to his grandmother
Tota at Pampeluna, whilst the Leonese elected his
cousin Ordono as their chief or king. Tota, unqble
herself to render any assistance to her grandson, implored
the help of the Caliph. They repaired to Cordova,
where they were received in great state. Their prayers
were granted, and a Saracenic army accompanied Sancho
to his principality. The usurper was defeated and fled
to the mountains, and by the month of April 959 A.c.,
Sancho's authority was re-established. Leon, Castile,
Galicia, and Navarre were now practically the dependencies
of the Caliphate of Cordova.
The great Caliph enjoyed this triumph only for
two years, for he died on ~ l~¥+ _A.c., at
the age of seventy-three, after a reign'Or"a full halfcentury.
. Abdur Rahman an-Nasir was unquestionably the ablest
and _most gifted of all. the. Ommeyade sovereigns who
have. ruled_ in Spain. He had found the kingdom in a
chaos, torn by factions, and parcelled among a number
of feudal chieftains belonging to different races; a prey
to anarchy and civil war, and exposed to continual raids
on the part of the Christian tribes of the north. In
spite of innumerable obstacles he had saved Andalusia,
and made it greater and stronger than it ever was before.
1

Called Kums or Konus by the Arabs.
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Order and prosperity r,eigned throughout the empire. 300:-36E .. -The_police.,GFga:nisati.on was so perfect'tP:at the stranger
A.H;. ·'
trader could< tra~et iri.'.the most 'inicces·sible .ti.·a:cts
·)
,vithout th~ le~st fear ~f molestation: 01' aan-ger. ' :And th~ .
cheapness of the '~arkEit~, the excellenc~ of the clotht;s '
worn hy th'e-peas~ntry, and the ~riiversal habitof_ridirig,
• even by the ~poore.st; testified 'to the general prosperity of
the people.. The smiling fields, the well-stocked gardens;
the .i~niense wealth of fruit,' spoke 'o(-the wonderful
-·.·
i_~p~t'l§u...,giy,t;Jt,.,.J.,.2,..;.~iu~B1t'1~ und~r' hi~ 'lib~ral and
bt;nignant ( govern merit. The,•,sple'ndid,'.:.hy~r::tl·lijt>";~\V,QI;l{s ·. ' ·
' and the scientific system ,of ,irrigation which made the •
most,stedie iands' fruitful, evoked the~ad~iration ··of the
traveller. Bl,Jt,,i(,,.~il!> .· not~ agricultpre ~i!gq~·"'"~qat,~:~y-as
fostered by.~an)lfa~i,L~Cgmmerce. and' iridus~r,y,~th.e,ar.ts
:·/
~-P<;i sciences wer~.~-~.~.Q~rag<;£.flJ1_j,;9,~Y..~J.QP.~Q.._, C~;dova;
....
Almeria;;seville; ?nd other cities had numerous special
industries which enriched• the population and add~d.:to ·
the wealth of Spain:·. TQ.e:<;:oll!m!:!rC.~.,,.Qf~tJI,\!..r,99J.lQ1LYJlad ..
inctease'd to. such· an extent that the .c:'ustoms.,dues,.alone
. r ,
; supplied. the 'most co;s,iderable pa~t of th~ sta't~. ~~~ehu<:<, .
which· in. an-Nasir's. time amounted .to ov'er .twelve·
.million ainars.'l ~ '':Tj}~._:",jlii!jtary.~.•~esowc<;!~_><.gfw;~.~~~~iJ-t •·
·1.
·\v~:_e. '"'(ormidable,,..C.A.~.~pJ.e))9.ici '";nJvy,.,.pet:mitfe~h:hhrt.o~to
dispute \vith the Fatimides for the supremacy or' i:I1e . .Mediterranean, an·d a. numerous and well-disciplined ~' ..,
'army; "perh~ps the best in the world," says Do,zy, gave J.•'
him the preponderanc~ over the·Christians o(,the riorth.
Tht;: great sovereigns
Europe courted .hls.allia~c'e,,:ind .
· the Emperor·ofGon$tant~n()ple, and thekin,g~of'Qktm~py,. ~; ·· '

or
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appro~riated

;;r·milit~;;

1 Of this
incom.e, :ne-third' was
:· ,
purposes, ,one-third was devoted·· to public Works· and,the devdop·
ment trade and.commerce, arid the encouragement of letters arid
arts, whilst the remaining '?'ne-tlii'rd was p\itby,
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912-976 France, and Italy, all sent him ambassadors. 1

"But
what excites the admiration and wonderment of the
student of this glorious reign is less the work than the
workman." The grasp of his intellect, which allowed
nothing to escape, showed itself as admirably in the
.r-. minutest detail as in the sublimest conception. "This
... sagacious.man," continues the historian, "who centralised,
I ·· who founded the unity of the nation and that of the
monarchical power, who by his alliances established a
kind of political equilibrium, who, in his large tolerance,
called to his counsel men of every religion, is especially
a king of modern times rather than a r1,1ler of the Middle
.j Ages.'' After this enthusiastic estimate, the description
of Abdur Rahman given by the A. rab. his.torians sounds
weak and colourless. 2
'Ace\! sion Abdur ~ahman was ~S$;.~~lp~Isr~;·.:;,f;l;;;~'.
0
~~;{- ~cl!=J~~~lJ!~~~-~J"l~~~~;!t1gJk'tA:/{(f!A~ , lfakam had; Tor
A.c.

L'

•

(al-JV/us1 The year 947 A. C. (336 A. H.) was remarlmble for an influx of
tansir
b'Illtilz). embassies to Cordova. Besides the envoys from Constantinople who
solicited an alliance with Abdur Rahman, there were ambassadors
from the king or duke of the Slavonians (called by the Arabs, Zuka
or Duka), the Emperor of Germany (Otho), "the King of France
called Kaldah or Karla (Charles the Simple), and another prince
of the Franks beyond the Jabdl ttl·B111·t (the Pyrenees) named
Ukoh" (Hugo).
/" This was the monarch who said that in reviewing his long life he
could only remember fourteen days of unalloyed happiness. A son
had attempted a revolt. He was condemned to suffer the penalty
of death. His brother, the heir-apparent, threw himself with tears
at the father's feet to rescind the sentence passed by the Council.
"As a father I shall shed tears of blood all my life," said the old
Caliph, "but I am a king as well as a father ; if I interfere in this
case the empire will fall to pieces." The sentence of death was
allowed to take effect. From that day, Abdur Rahman was never
seen to smile.
3 " Irnploring the succour of the Lord."

- CJi. XXVII.

rlsome>')'ear-s·!bef@r~rhi~;.{i!.~~t;~A~.eJ!:,,,._,~Jf~!$#J1•~,9.M¥~-rR5!t•.J<?0:-'3?6 ':,' in4£he,,ll:~m~J1XH§.t.i,oa"""~fif,tW"'~<~~~~"t~}l~ol';',!,~e~fameto~~his· , A. H: .
~justice and ~wisdom•hatlitaiready\spread~-mto.dlstantrlan~s. ~ ·
.,
The chiefs of Leon _and Navarre; instead of regarding the cleath of t~e gr.ttqt Caliph; whci had reri,dered them. such_' · .. ,''{ • ·
services, .as .a loss, 'looked.upon it as a means cif· evading'
~- ..
-compliance_ with' the treaties, and of throwing off,tlie Sara- ,.
c.enic suzer~inty. · · V!1der 'the impr~ss~o~ that Hg.k;t)l);:· Treachery
\:ho was known ~o ?e o~·a P\lcific an.d scholarly 9-isposi:· t~o~~~e 1 ,
tlon, ;would~· not 1n~1st on ·.the .execution .of th~ -~~erms .'of ·. Chief. ,: ~t
.their -compa~ts; _imd; i_f it ~arne t'o. ~.ar,_ wp11ld .;Qot.··~e;sb,'< .
successf~l as his father, both Sancho and Gitrcia ad()pted ' ,
an evasi~e''attitude, 'vhich ;boded· treachery, arid dela,~ed' · the demolitlpnlof the frontier fortresses by every clevic~:
' At the sarne'tirrie Ferdinand Gonzalez, Count--of Castile, ,·_·,
. ~iC-?~~~J~~€-~ )}iS,, raid~ .•~ ··-~·p~~"'Ullg:l'<l,tef.~l~~lii(}f~':":VCfe- ·• , u• ' . ',
s~~p __u_pdeeeJved-,r·<l~-""-.;tp_• ".f:th~_.-"'.!.:l'efll~f_)ll!J,~fW,ffiQ(~:th.~-"'n_. ev: i
~
.
"
h h
h I
~: ~ J~
s~y~~r~1 grl_,; ..Jo.r,J~~9h8rt,~Gl!II1R~1 gq,,~h8.'Y-~2-.-.S.,,~t"'t..~,~<:: 9 ar '· · :·
_ :~ulcl;be:it:,.~Qt~~r~~'~h.*!t~k,~c$9""~l<!.,.,_,~~~t,~~~""'~J,Jt.gY., .,·
_ ··.'
\ r~e first ·expedlpon agamst- Goniakz was led·by Ha,ka~. F~brua:ry ·:.
in person; the'
rebel
suffered
a disastrous
defeat;
andf had
g6z A. c.:':,
,·
.
' .
. . .
., '
.
-.
'
to fi y across· the Jrontiers: On his return Jroq\ the .. e4-.
. pe<;\it~on against the-- Count, of Castile, Haka:m was visjted
- ..
byOrdono{theWicked), who, had been ousted by Sancho
with the-help of the late Caliph; ' He wasreceived wjth'
.great \lm-i'our,~ and a treaty ~as signed by which,~OrCibno · · ,
bol!nd himself always to live at peace with the Moslellls;
t<;> give his son Garcig..as. a hostage, and nev17r to join
with the rebel Gonzalez. A-n army under the-command · ' '· ,:. ;
of the general Qhalib wa:s tht'm' pla.ced at ~is disposal~~- '; . ''' ; .
...
~
,"'':. . -~ '·
•· ·;::. _ . ,,,":

> _\ ,,: '

1 ¥a,sudi, wh9 wrote his /11zm1j uz-Zahab in the lifetime of~~·di,u'
. Rahmiin,speaks.of Fj:akam '~as the-. most distinguished man' of liis
t'ime for hisjustice :and'e'xcellent qua,lities." ·· . '
' · )'::" ~. '
2 Ibn Khaldun,
r
,__
,.
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912-976 with orders to drive Sancho out of Leon and Galicia,
A.C.

and instal Ordono in the chiefship. Sancho, whose
position was still precarious, was frightened at the preparations, artd hurried off to Cordova an embassy consisting of the principal ecdesiasfics and nobles of his
principality to implore the Calirh's pardon, and to
promise solemnly the immediate fulfilment of his treaty
engagements. As Ordono died a few months after, 1 he
again became refractory, and, relying on the help of the
Navarrese chief and the Castilian and Catalonian
counts, he flatly refused to abide by the treaty. Hakam
was thus compelled to declare war against the Christian
tribes. He turned his arms first against Castile, took
by storm San Estevan de Gormaz (Shant Eshtiban), and
forced Gonzalez to sue for peace, " but it was broken as
soon as concluded." Ghalib was despatched against
Leoti. Marching by Medinaceli (Medina Salim) he
arrived at a place called Atienza (Asta) in the territories
of Sancho, where he was. met by a large body of Galicians.
They suffered a disastrous defeat, and Galicia was overrun. Joining hands with Yahya, son of Mohammed
Taj!bi, Governor of Saragossa, he then invaded the
.country of the Basques, whose chief had also lJroken the
Submis- treaty. 2 The Navarrese chief was beaten, and his
sion of principal cities were taken by storm. "The capture of
Navarre.
Calahorra (Kalharra) at the hands of Ghalib in the
country of the Baskones was the most important among
these conquests." 3 Hakam rebuilt its fortifications,
and occupied it with his troops. Several other places in
Navarre, Galicia, and Alava and Castile were similarly
garrisoned. In a word, although Hakam did not love
war, and had to engage in it against his own wishes, he
1
2

Towards the end of 962
Ibn Khaldun.

A. c.
3

Ibt'd.
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~9n,{or<;~d. Jhr;..{~.!JeJBi.t;~l"g,()Ii s,~r:.e.a!f;n,t.t9,~}lb'tfslE~;.e~fr.~~~'~3'oo~366 ·
s~ESilo..o[. l;~?'J~~~'l:~t~.,hi~..)~u]J,rpi~§iQ}}.,.tf.L.9S.?i~,f:. The·

A, H.

Coun~s

6f Catalonia; Borrei;an<J Miron,! who· also had Submis- ·
suffered some disasttqus reverses, followed his example, 'sioh~~
a~d SOlicited a renewal Of the tre,aty. Of peac~, engaging ;:~C(r
to disinantle all the fortresses and to\vers in the vicinity t~:mclucied
of the Moslem frontiers, fro~ which marauding. parties wt\h them.
'usually started; to lend. no assistance to the 'people
theirfaitli. in their 'wars with the Saracens, and lastly to
deter other Christian tribes and nations f~om' joining their
· forces against•the Moslem$: "Garcia, the ch.ief of the
Baskones, .sent ambassadors accompanied~ by .a ~body ot
his counts a~d bishops, to· ask for peace:" . They were
kept waiting for a· time until GhiUib ·had · thoroughly
beaten .the 'Navarrese, when Hakamt-acceded·to their
prayers on'the same term's .. About the same·time, ''the
tilother of a powerful co tint,' named Luzrik, sort of
Bal:ikiish (Rodrigo V elasque'z), whose territories'bordered
on Galicia,". Yisited the. court of Hakam· to . pray for·
peace op behalf of her son. The Caliph received her in.
great state, covered her with presents, and gr~nted her
request._' The' <:lea:th in 970 A. C. of the rebel Count 'of' " Castile at Iast 0rought t~anq.uillity to that province'.
·
..
T\vo years later Hakam sent,an expediti<;m into, Mauri~. ]62 ~-~- ·,
. tania (Maghrib ul,Aksa· and Ausat) to stem the tide of October
Fatimide, conql!est. · His general Ghalib. seems. to hil.Vt,; 9 k~p~5·
been successful in restoring the Ommeyade supremacy in ditio~ into
· ·, Western Africa. ~The Berber'tribe~ ofZeQata; Maghraw~, Afnca.
'~ and Miknasa. abandoned_ their allegianc~' to· the Caliph
of Cairo, and P!ayers were .recited. in Hakam's. name
· from their pulpits. l\1any of the .Alide princes, long ·
settled in Fez;' came o~er tci. Spain, where they were
i.
rt;ceived with kindness/. The Idr!sides weie'b;ought ,to
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912-9j6 the country of the Riffs, 1 and thence to Cordova.

But
later some of them were exiled to Alexandria.
"Hakam," s.ay.s-lbo,,.Kb;:tl!;i(ln"" loved literature and
Hakam's
love of the sciences, and showered his munificence on men of
learning.
learning." He was a great collector of books, and
although all his predecessors were men of culture, and
fond of enriching their libraries with rare and precious
books, none had engaged in the work with the same zeal
as Hakam. A special officer was entrusted with the
charge of the imperial library, the catalogue of which
alone consisted of forty-four volumes.2 Hakam converted Spain into a great market, where the literary
production of every country was immediately brought
for sale ; he sent out agents to every part of the world
in search of interesting and valuable works, and spent
large sums in their purchase. The publication of original
works was encouraged by munificent donations, and
every endeavour made to obtain the first copies. Abu'l
Faraj (Isphabani) sent him a copy of "his great work 3
even before it had appeared in Irak," and received from
the grateful monarch of Cordova a thousand dinars as
reward. Several rooms in the palace were set apart for
the work of copying, illuminating, and binding books,
over which were employed the most skilful men of the
time. Hakam was not merely a book-hunter, but a studious scholar. He not only read the books in his library,
but what is more, he made copious notes on the fly-leaf
relative to the author and the work.
His liberality
towards Spanish as well as foreign scholars, scientists,
and philosophers was unbounded. He encouraged and
protected "even the philosophers, who could now pursue
A. C.

I

2
3

Ibn Khaldun.
The library is said to have contained
See ante, p. 469.

400,000

volumes.
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their studies without fear of; persecution by the ,bigots." '300-'-c366
All. branGhesvof!l~aming., fipd,~ci~J?J;t::;JJqw}~ht=Ji~vnGl:er-~t\:ijs
·~~.H.·
e!2!ight~ned,_~Qf!.~~.\tJg:U.~.;¥Jhe ·eiementary schools, found.e4 . , ,
iby his predeceSsor's, ,v~re ,numerous an¢ 'vell ·endO.\v~d.~ :. · '•

;~!h§R~\!tc~<?.S.~$;~:¥;;~t;Y~~i?£~~~~JY£.:~1:~%.£k~~W£ite,.

~t.l.~"*C.hlli>~JM£Jl~J~~y,~li!ftJI£1¥!f~l"~PJ.~!§,<(.""'vJ3~rgy,

.

'.

·

cr~~-:R~S..QJiis.;.,J:>~lill~g~~,gl'!~g.~~0~?J~!g£,~,~.,_r~u~~""'~~,~~~rlil1PllY '·

~g1J2I~t'.' 1 . Hakanr.,,.Jie1ie~ed""tlla-t:-k.Howl6dg~,,;;,£;Q1\JSI ··. ·'
. rl~Y~f.,. l:!t..;.;tPR,:,~~j[~.S:Q;,,.)}llQ?jn,.his .. benevolent
''
solicitude for t~e. p~brer classes, l;le established in th~
capital twenty-~even· schopls, where the chil~ren 1 cif
parents. without means received gratuitous 'education;
·<;ven the books being supplied frbm the state, wh11st th~ · .
,
·• Wni versity ·. of""Gordqv~~was;lone.,of,,.tl:%X!H;>~t.,teH0W•ned,jJ?, Dt1i![h,0 f

(1./t:p····e :w..or!d,,,and~eq_~it1!~.4:~~th~-:a.z:h,;p;i~.4.tc9f~..J;:ajr,o~a,~cl th~.·La
_. ~:~
. ~~~
~N!J:<:LmleJl ..OfhBagdad.

'•

.

. ·. ·

.

• . ·..,

.tan~ir, ·

~ «c!:.'-::rJ~i.~;,;gg@~?~~~~,4i~~~~)~~3~~~-·:;.
,A.• .Cf•J"'~J.;lc:j.~~)ilic)@:~~J:i'?J:#~~~$~~~}'4!:!i~s·.- .Oct... I,
~~fi;pain;e,.-.
··
·.
, ,·
· · · ,. •976~1,}:; .

. ~JS.f>Val""catled by:the Arabs Kur~uba, 2 is situated .in c:d~~~~
an extensive arid fertile p'lain at the foot of, the ridge .of
mountains ca}led tlJe Sierra Morena, for.m\ng a~kind. of
semicircular amphitheatre
the right ·bank of ·the!
·, '"'
Guadalquived This city, had been adorried by the·
A.rab gove~nors
with.
nurrierous
·beautiful
structures,
·but
..
.
. ..
. .
.
ifs~system~tiq:embeHishm~nt•.oQ..~_~,_~s}':a~<;.~of",g~~I!P~!lr~,of·

.on

~·

-.

~rhJch.we·•ca:r,.,have·-but,:httle'conceptl_on:,J9A.!1.<':.$}:~...,<;l<ws
l:iegan-.under~Abdur,,•.Rahmari"'\,.aQ.<P.~khiL One of his.·

to

first •acts, 'after his accession
po,ver, was to buiid an.·
aquedu€t-f.EJt~t-he ...sl:l~fl1Yilll<<'>f~p;l;lr~,$'t~,~!:~1q!!l\t~;.w3J,pit.:J.L ·
_,·~.~zy.~f":~
~ "... '
.
.
2 Cordoba of the Romans.
It was alseY called by th;se peopl~ ·
·,.
• >~ ..
~' . :·
Colonia Patricia,
.. .
3 Cor~upted from the Ara?ic Wddi ul-Kabtr (the' great river).~·
,.•

l

.. ··
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His successors continually
added to the number until the water supply of Cordova
surpassed in excellence that of every other city. The
water was brought in leaden pipes and then distributed
over the town and suQurbs. The reservoirs and cisterns
were either of Grecian marble wonderfully carved or of
plated brass. In some of the palaces they were even of
gold and silver. The Saracens loved water in every
shape ; no mansion of any pretension was withotit its
garden, its running rills of wil:ter, its fountains. In the
year 940 A.c. Abdur Rahman III. constructed another
great aqueduct which threw into shade the works of his
predecessors. It was built over arches scientifically designed, and conveyed the water from the neighbouring
mountains to the waterworks of the city. • There the
water was discharged into a vast reservoir, in the middle
of which was the figure of a lion covered with plates of
gold, spouting water from its mouth. By the side of the
lion stood the gigantic statue of a man pouring water
over the lion. After supplying the city the surplus water
ran into the river. The famous. garden of Rusafa, which
became the model for the civilised countries of Europe,
was made by Abdur Rahman I. It was stocked with
choice and rare plants from all parts of the world. An
exquisite palace enhanced the charm of the garden; but
he was not content with building for his own pleasure or
indulgence, for he "erected mosques, baths, bridges, and
castles in every province of his dominions." The grea:t
cathedral mosque which became one of the ornaments of
Spain was begun by him although completed by his son.
The magnificence of Cordova in the days of its glory
can be judged from the statement of an old author to the
effect that one could travel for ten miles " by the light
of lamps along an uninterrupted extent of buildings."

CH. XXVII,

CORDOVA-AZ-ZAHRA
.

,y

Another writer say~-"The city ex~end~d · twerttycfour 3oo....:C36q
·miles or~e way. a~d six .On th,e Other, and t,h~ whole'sp~CE: .. A. H.
was occupiediby houses, palaces, mosques, and gardens'
along the banks of the Guadalquiver." .• Befond'th~ city ·.
walls stretched the suburos, divided into twenty-seyert
quarters, inhabited by a thriving population. 'rn 'each
division there were mosques, markets, and baths adequate
for the wants of its inhabitants, "so that there was:, rio .
need for people 6f·one quarter to go to ~he~ther." .'.The
capital derived its ~upplies from three thousand townships· · . ,
and\illages appertaining to)t. The. magistrates oUhe .
places in the immediate vicinity of Cordova qiadetheir:
repotts every Friday to the Caliph after the. public
prayers:. T.he grand. !1.\9:~\l.lle. ,begunt :by~a~hQ,3.~h~!:cc:md · .'.
Gompleted ··"by' "Hishan~ ...:.r .:,;....was "furtb,~I.i:,,Q!';,~_!l,tift~\:l){y.
· ~lliN~sir. It was'. i magnificent structure, resplendent
with gold and silver, and decorated in.thc; ni,ost exquisite
taste. · 'Cord_qya wcontail1e.d.-i!11}!lffiC,OE!:Q},~~,!iRnl:fl~.~;·~:and'
rich -peopie, l;lowever illiterate, spared no -labour or ex-..
pense ·in amassing books, merely for the.sake of having
i( reported •that they had libraries, or ,were. possessed' of
unique works.· ·The.beautifuLpalaGe.of..~~a:z.ZaJ'lva,_l.tniilf :The'·· ..
.. ,by .an- Nasir,~.• at a ·.dista~ceof
four~mile~Jr:.m~Uhe~iapite,~;·
·palace .of
.
·
.
az,Zahia ...
:va}~ one •·Gf-the•wonders.s:oLtb.e,~wodcL...,IJ,~W!J.s.,.made:.,of .,
::
P,ure·-marble~white, onyx, rose-coloured,,~iJ-NS;L~J,e,Yj}-.,-
broughHrom·different~parts of the.,.glQ,bJ!.,.,-The eastern '·
hall was adorned with fountains, in which were piaced
figures of animals, made of'gold, set with precious stones,.
through;the mouths of which \Vater flowed continuously;·
The audience-ch~mber was· an exquisite piece of work~
manship ·in marble and · gold, studded with jewels.
According to the' old writers it was impossible to give in
words a proper. descriptim} of "the boldnes!) of ·the
1 "

The Beautiful."
.-;,

..,,·
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design, the beauty of the proportions, the elegance of
the ornaments and decorations, whether of carved marble
or of molten gold, of the columns that seemed from
their symmetry as if cast in moulds, of the paintings that
equalled the choicest bowers themselves, the vast but
firmly constructed lake, and the fountains with the
exquisite images."
Attached to the gardens were large enclosures for wild
beasts, as well as aviaries containing birds of all kinds
and from all climes. Over the central gate was placed
the statue of the queen after whom the palace and the
city were named. Besides the actual palace with its
gardens, there were enormous buildings appropriated to
the use of the Caliph's r~tinue and court. Contiguous
(' to them was the town of az-Zahra.l
(
"'Under its great Ommeyade sovereigns, Cordova, with
its three thousand eight hw1dred mosques, its sixty
thousand palaces and mansions, its two hundred thousand houses inhabited by the common people, its seven
hundred baths, its eighty thousand shops, besides hostels
and serais, vied in splendour and extent with Bagdad.
Its fame had spread even into the heart of Germany,
and the Saxon nun Hroswitha "called it the ornament
of the world." 2 In the days of its glory the population
of Cordova numbered one million inhabitants; under
the present rule it does not exceed thirty-five thousand ! 3

A. C.

1 A donation of four hundred dirhems to each person who came
to reside in the vicinity of the palace brought a large influx of
inhabitants from all parts of the country. For twenty years ten',
thousand men were employed over the palace.
" Dozy says this writer was celebrated in the last half of the
tenth century for her poems and Latin dramas.
3 Murphy.
The prosperity of Cordova was typical of the other
cities; such as Seville, Almeria, Jaen, Malaga, Ecija, Madrid, and
Saragossa.
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B.ut ~ CorqOv,?-_;.~a,s~l!Pt.,mere_ly,,th\'!, abode ~~f,,~fJJ~t\:IF~;~o9L 390~3661 •
l~~11ing and_ arts, .o[ inA,ustry.. arid..,cbrnme~ce";~·itr-;W.as . · ~-~·
'tlw .~\)illy ~'':l:e.r(.~h~ t~~!Y:;Ay<;~iv~d··"it$,~f.ir?~--E!?,Wl~tm:e:J:l.t" Chivalry..
~i-valry.,.i~Unriate-in-ttu::...Ar.<ib_cb<m!!,:.~I,~.l:mt its rules· · ·~
.
and pririciples, the pun<;tilious code' 1of h;nour; )he· . '
.
•'
·'
'
.
.
•·
'
: :.
.
-''.-.
'f
jmightli polish? the' courtliness_, .,all of which were.:,so ':assidus1usly . cqltivat~d afterwards •in .t~e kingdom ·of
Grana):ia, ~arne into prominence t;nder an~Nasir and, his ''".
son. 1~: I twas at ·this .period th\lt .t'he chivalrous ideas·
c"omrhenced. t.O d~velop 'themselves,.·· joined . to·· fi.n' .ex-· .
alted>
sens~ ()f ho~our a~d respect
for ·the feeble s'ex.'''l.
'
J
·
"! . -.
Ano~her · compet.ent wfiter states .that chivalry. with· all
, As /nstitu,tiohs, sue~ ,a~ cam'eiatefjnto existence am~ng :
· . the/ .Christian r1atiohs. of ~he. West, fl.ourishe~t. ~!ll()ng,~tqe ' .~
' .Sa{acens in the ,time o~. an.~N as,ir, I;l<l~ain, ;:tD.dJ!ok.U<J.n~.:Ur.,2 ••
··. Hlere. came fore!gn kmghts under guarantee of peace an~ ·
. 'r}rqtecti6n to break la~ce with Saracen. cavaliers.. · T~~
~(bld custoin of warriors·.rushing to battle shout}ng, the'
mimes of their~ sisters and_ ~w~~thearts .had .gone out of
· fashion; the kriiglif now .entered
the·
:lists wearing··
som'e
'1
'
:
,,.
..
•
tokeri of his lady-love ori his shoulder ot helmet. The
' ·Sarace1~ lady\'\·as an t1ndisguisea spectator at the frequent' ,; ·
jousts and tou'rnaments which .enliv~m~d the capital, and
her presence· at. the publi'~ festivals lent a (:harrf1 apct
.Jasci'hation ·to the scer{es. The dignified associatio·n.of
the. sexes gave rise to a del.icacy of .sentime~t ··and •
·'refirlement of 'manners, of \Vhich ,the 'domitiled lVi:o~lem. ·
.<)f ~ndia in the present day can hav~ bu,t a faint con~
· ception; the polished courtesy and e'xalted sentiment of
honour,. which :.distinguished. the Arab .. cavalie\S' to the
'very.end of their e1~pirein Spa!n,:."mi~ht ·ha:ve graced
~
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Viardot, Schzes de 1Jtr£urs Arabes en l{spagne. au di:.ricme :Sz?cle. ·
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a Bayard or a Sidney." 1 The ten qualities essential to
a true knight were "piety, valour, courtesy, prowess,
the gifts of poetry and eloquence, and dexterity in the
management of the horse, the sword, lance, and bow."

A. C.

CH. XXVII.

1 "When the empress queen of Alfonso VII. was besieged in the
castle of Azeca, in i 139, she reproached the Moslem cavaliers for
their want of courtesy and courage in attacking a fortress defended
by a female. They. acknowledged the justice of the rebuke, and
only requested that she would condescend to show herself to them
from her palace; when the Moorish chivalry, after paying their
obeisance to her in the most respectful manner, instantly rais.:d the
'
siege, and departed.," ,
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976-1037 son would rule peaceably and successfully. ,Hj.§bam
· A. c. _· was.~accordingly~proclaigJ._ed~;.Calipll.,.J<I,%!t':I.""tb~~-t,ti!,l£' of
· al-Muwaiyyz:¢..,/j;f!£4.1!:~. But the• deceased -Calip~1 'had

,;

miscalCulated the fidelityocambition of Moh::nnm~.Q.!,bin
. Abi;.-t\amir. .. Before 'long he. overthre\~ Hajib Mash'afi
and the other nobles who were opposed to his asce~dency.
. He put t~ death m~riy leading walis ;rid magnates;;; and·
\vhe~ the kingdom \vas, denuded of its leading men,''}.
,he seized all power· arid authoi·ity, ~arid'""tkept.;,&he;;you~g
,9liph~~:~most:confined.iry.his,_p~J~~,<;;.e::· -The ·state; officials ,
were not all.owed to ~?me near: him t,OXCept on festiye . ·
-~-occasions, \vheii they ~ide. the_it ~beisa~ce <l~d &patted.~.',
.. ·~/If. . . . . .
.. ,-TJ-.. '
'i-..'
ter.,.seiZmg,..on.,t-he,~:V;IZiera\e.,)<tl¥'"'q~,&~~~~~Jll!id ..
. J~,~~j~~5l.fft~built ~ ~agnifi~e-~L
)palace for himself which \Vas named tpe Zalma., -·~His.
-,.; ~ ·bam e. ~as borne on the coins,' a11d all orders and. edicts
- were issued under his seal, and .prayers were--offered for·
him along _with the CalipQ. from the' pu'lpits.''. After
-ridding himself. of. the rivals \vho ii1spired .. alarm ~or'·
jealousy, he turned his attention to the army, whi€h'·h~
r~,org~nised by'n~moving the Arab' elem~nt and·, ir{i:i-o;
._ducing,in its place large bodies o( B~rbers;;on, \vhose
· devotion lie co~ld rely: "l!i.j'lf!r.::_~-~L~gii!e_<:l,_;the' ·

r

i\L£!-.ft~,.~t~P;.~~,.--~~.S~:911fi'!-~¥J:~J?,;~~-i&t?n. ''·
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According to-Ibn.~Khalqun"ehe ..undtoi~Qpk;)}ft¥,tw,o 5
campaigns, in, wlii~h he was lnvari<:lbly succ~ssful. "Never
' .. was a .detachment .of his: army cut up,'or his standard
lowered;'~ . The GaliCian~ and Basques had,· immediately
on the deatp of Hakam, riseri against _tl1e. Saracens arid
::;_.;'[·

'\.~_i''>"/ "~'"·'~~·:f. r(~.:,. --~~_.,. _......
1 '''
0

~

Il:in Khaldtm

.·

3, '' th'e, vi.clorious Lord
,,

,.

"' ·• -.- · ,·'
Ch;nioerlain."

'.; . Jbi)·Kha!d1Ih.
'
5 According to another wdter, fifty-six.
.
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The Aider ~f the religi~n of the Lord."
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,- CHAPTER XXVIII
THE SARACENS OF SPAIN
THE OMMEYADES (continued)
366-428 A. H.
HIS!f.~M

j

rf§::;;:JOJ7

A. C.

!1,-MAHDI-SULAIMAN-ABDUR RAHMAN TV.MOHAMMED II.-HISHAM HI.

Accession of Hishil.m II.-I-Iiijib al-Mansur-His intrigues-Seizes
all the powers of the State-His victories over the Christian
tribes-His death-Is succeeded by his son, al-Muzzaffar-His
successful government-Al-Muzzaffar's death-Hajib Abdur
Rahmil.n-Mahdi seizes the throne-Abdication of Hishiim II.
-Sulaiman kills Mahdi-Convulsion in Cordova,

HAKAM left him surviving a son named Hish.ftm, barely 366-4zs
eleven years of age. He had tried in his lifetime by A.H. 976
every means in his power to assure the young lad's peace- ~~~~ 7
able succession to the throne. A few months before his Accession
death he held a convocation of the magnates and nobles; of Hishil.m
and all took the oath of fealty to Hisham, and subscribed M~~~;~lit
the document by which Hakam devised the Caliphate to b'I!lalt).
the son of his old age whom he so tenderly loved. On
his death-bed he confided the care of the child to the
Hajib Mashafi arid to the secretary of state, Mohammed
bin Abi Aamir. He trusted that under the guardianship
of his mother, the Empress Subh, 1 a woman of great
ability, and with the help of these favoured servants, his
1

It means the Dawn. Dozy has rendered it happily as" Aurora."
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•resurried 'their~ raids.
a series of brillia~t.oper~tio~s, s6~~42S•
Mai1sflr, ·as Lshall~'now call ·him, reduced Leon and< A, H.·
Navarre to the· conditiori of trihutary provinces; a~d.*
garrisoried the capitais of . those principalities with his
troops. He then t:p.'rped his arms again'st Catalonia; r
sacked Ba'rcelona, arid' drove out the . French counts.
The boundaries. of. the empire w~re thus again. exte~de'ci .:
beyond the ·Pyrenees. ~~In .Mauritania; his' arins \vere
. equally succes'sful, .and a -large 'pait ·of v/estern·'Africa
'was ~educed to s~bjection .by his g~ner!lls•. -, ·i~~.£\r ....

99J..~.;,.e.,~.•.s2us:~~~~u~~~i~~.JJJ;..,m~mg,;,t!fr~;.!l'l~~~J,:

.· ...

H;~j~J?..."h~r~~~.\~~w,M~~'111';;U¢~:w9uld· have,. if ~e .', ·
equid; .,removed ~the son of' his patron frcim t,he throne, ·•
and made himsel(sovereign de jure as he' wq.s· di fado,.
but he w~s afraid 6f the· nation, ·amorig ~hom the idea · ·
of legitimacy w·as ingrairi:ed. 'The nobles, 'perhaps;. would'~ ;; .· ·
have considerecf a change. of dynasty useful;· but the ·
people, chiefly of Spanish origin, thought otherwise. ' '
'~Like the. religious sentiment, the love. of dynasty was
a part of their<being; artd' although Mansflr had giveri ~·
the: country' unpnicedented' g'!ofy and.'prosperity, they .. ,.: .
'hated him-for 'keepirig ·their sovereign in a coi).ditiori' of · .
pupilage!' Aware cif this feeling, but hopeful that :it •• ·
might ch_ange in time, he contented hini.self with deClaring his son ·Abdul· Malik his successor tothe vizi~rate; ..' :
t!ndei: the.,nominaforde~s ofthe Caliph. In 996 A:'c:,'
he assumed the titles of Syed (lord) arid Malik Karl1~t
(generous king); . .'
.· · '
·
· · ·. _: '· \ .. ; .
. :fh;s,~kk...;_;,~n:.@ied .in. rooz' A. C. • and ~vas ·_· H·•"·~'.. b·
%'~4~-~*~~;.,::;-·,~~~;,;~~"'""''''''' i!Jl
buqed... aL~Medina.,,.Salinh~~ll:t(;!.aJ·fia'(';efi~~l>ne":· of; the, al-}\~"!-n: :
·rulers of A'r;dalusi~ was so .dreade~ by the Christians~of · ~~~t~,
)he north as~the Hajib fll-Mar~su~. Ji.i§.;,:nlil.jtar-~~o<:a;J:>iJity -io~:c.'
~nd wonderful. talent· for .,orgamsatroB-I"had,.mad,e,rhr.!fl;:the • , ' .··
ruol of the: soldiery.,,,.His·:,solicitl:ideJor.~their.~\v~!h!?.E:!J)g
'
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976-1037 and discipline was constant and unceasing; and with·

A.c.

the splendid army he had created and trained, he had

gi.:':5:nJo. Seaip ~J~9~~E-.~~~lll£~jt}\<I;~P2~·<eqJ9X¥,cJ;,~:"'~~.fs
Dozy,,:.~.ev.en..~~.t)le~&~Qf,A~~-:.~t:blt:::.·.... But
this is not his sole claim to the gratitude of his people.
Although he was forced by political co~siderations to .
show himself intolerant to free-thinkers and philosophers,
he did not hesitate to protect them when he could do
so without wounding the susceptibilities of the legists.l
During the whole period of his rule, with the glory of
arms .was combined a taste for letters and arts and the
love of industry and agriculture. "Never was Mussulman Spain," says Reinaud, "more prosperous than under
his domination." He fostered learning, and patronised
learned men with generous munificence. Although the
mea,ns he had employed to attain to power must be
strongly condemned, it cannot be denied that once he
got it he exercised it nobly. In character he was generous, just, and loyal to his word. His sagacity and love
of justice passed in fact into a proverb.
Hajib
Mansur was succeeded in the Hajibate by his son
A?dul Abdul Malik, surnamed al-Muzzajfar (the Victorious).
1
~:~;;fo,:. He follO\~ed in the footsteps of his father in the management of the state. He won several victories over the
Christian tribes, and under his successful rule the
country advanced still further in prosperity. " They
were days of festivity," says an old writer.
The unAnd yet the BanO.-Aamir were noUoved. Had they
popularity remained content with ruling in the name of the sove•
~a~~~ reign, their mayoralty in all probability would have lasted
Aamir. some time, but their vaulting ambition over-stepped· all
bounds. They aimed not only at the reality of power
under the shadow of the throne, but at the throne itself
1

Dozy.

CH.
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xxvrn;
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. · · T,I]:]!:,~BA1i,SJ~AMIR ..
<.

•

f

~fhey thus· made.the,pr:inGes-~of;,~he. "'bJoREi.:,?,;l¢£...tJ:~1,,{YP.il1!1r'~6~~:pS
~~ineyacie. dan; ..th~ir~, bitter~;eneii\.ie_;;,:,.,foJ.l~o.;-HlJjJ.P,)~L~ly · · · · ~-~l~;natecl Jhe(.q~1Qf,,i,l:.:?~r~!h~-~PtJ?P~e.,,, ~t the, sam.<:: tn~e; :;
•
'fhe :~hlmge which h.ad taken pla<,::,e, in the.peninsula since

the acces~io'~ of Nasir favoured a revoiutiou'. ,The old'
Arab society, ''with its virtues a~d its fa,ults;" h~d disappeared.. The unification of the nations which had been
the· aim of ancNasir and of the great Hajib; had been
attained arthe expense·.of the ancierit aristocracy;·\vhich,' ·
'ruined and impoverished, were fast .disappearing;: and
gradually the/ old. historic names faded awa{ from the
memories of. men. · The court-nqbility; ~~Hied ..t9 the
Ommeyade bY' ties of ,clientage,.had no doubt withstood
the shock; and hitherto maintained intact their wealth
·and influence.. Butcthe most powerfuLmeP . atShi~~p.Qch
w_ere the Berber.. and ..Sia).r"'generals.,who,;;h~g""g:ta:d.e~~Q.eir
fcirtunes•under. ~he .,Haj~b . alc:JYI;~psO.r ........ Mare~ial devClop. n1ent had br'ought into prominence another so¢ial factor,
viz.· an opule~tmiddle-clitss; and the merdiarits, trade~s,
and the iridustrial classes generally began no'l'._' to play
an importar1t part· in tl;le economy o(.the country. cBut
,,
this very fact. ga.V.e birth to. new difficulties, for with the · · >• •
increase of· wealth and the rise of a new . order comnienced' the struggle ..of classes. · ·One,, ~an"'s.¢~_;;m:!r:r,sm;_d

.·
11~ i~·. the history.o.-. ft.hos_ e.,t.imes..all..Jhe.· }.roul:Jl,e. s_.·~h:i,<;:·h··'.b. eset ..
f"~he .st~t.esman ..GLt~e.p~e.s~nt day:"',.,the.m utqa-ha}'. \eX~IO_IJ.~of

the' mihtary"and•'tlre><crvrhah;-'the 'hatred::oL.the ,pro1etanat
· ~gainst.employers,.:t.he•··etrvy··of ·the ·-cominonalty,,to_w::trds
t;re . ~~per, t~p.k!>.,.~f....f~9.fiety. In the ca~ital the· social.
conditiOns were such· that the smallest. disturbance was
sure to result in a f~arful ~onflict between the rich and
the poor. "Cordova::""hade·•bec·ome''fa...N::tst.,;,man,u{actory; '
filled with ·thoi.l'sanM'of w6tkmeri, re:ipy\ahthe<'slightest '··
ilotice to take·pitrt'ih~ariy'tib'r:·or'h~vo}t·ew.hiG~,.promised ·
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976-1037 a harvest of loot.
A. c.

• October,

roo8A.c.

&~a~aJfb
alMuzaffar.

But the opulent classes forgot the
danger in their detestation of the Banu-Aamir." 1
The death of Muzaffar in the flower of his age brought
about the catastrophe which was feared by some and
hoped for by all. The Banu-Aamir fell, but, like blind
Samson, they brought down with them the whole fabric
of the empire.

Hajib
He was succeeded by h\kEJ9llf~J2£~£-J~.. aB'?~P,
Abdur caJ1~;y~_:il-Jil:~l:~- .He was hated by the people for his
Rahman
Sancho!. flagrant immorality, and yet he was ambitious of making

Muhammed al.Mahdi.

Death of
Sancho!.

himself the Caliph. He forced Hisham II. to declare
him heir-presumptive to the pontifical throne. His
audacity brought the discontent of the Cordovans to a
head. Sancho! had hardly left the capital on an expedition to the north than a revolt, headed by a member
of the royal family named Mohammed, broke out in
Cordova. The palace of the Banu-Aamir (az-Zahira)
was plundered and reduced to ashes. Hisham signed his
own abdication in favour of Mohammed, who assumed
the title of Maltdz: Immediately upon his accession he
proclaimed the attainder of Sanchol. The enthusiasm
of the capital communicated itself to tb,e provinces, and
in a short time a large army gathered round the Mahdi's
standard, officered, as in the French Revolution, by
members of the middle-class, or "men of the people,"
doctors, butchers, saddlers, etc. Mahdi had, however,
raised in the popular excitement a Frankenstein which
he could not lay, and which practically caused the destruction of the Ommeyades in Spain. Sancho!, deserted
by his followers, was taken prisoner and put to death.
1 Dozy.
" The Sanjul of the Arabs. Dozy says he was nicknamed Sancho],
that is, little Sancho, because his mother was a daughter of Sancho,
King of Navarre.
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'But. tp.e new, Calip~; 4id" ~ot · feign .Jong ;~-he"'~QDE1l1E¥n~ 3667;1.'28
'· , a ted. all parties,J)¥.,;Jlj?~!?-GllduGt.. · Thi''ferocious ;;se'rbe;~.. :,' ~.,H. ·

.c •

.~~!, :~~:~.~·~~t~~~~p~%:~~~~~-ra~~.~~~~~ef.\~::~~~?;~~,~~~·~:~~~·~·'j;
S11Iaupan. "'' Co~d<;>v~·-l_l.OW;·oeca;rne:·the···,theatre,,oJ,"frJgh~: :0

.-~~~:~§:~~:;~~~~~;~t~i:~~~h;sti·~;G~J[~~s~~~:t~~;;·~~~a~ .•~ ·,

:r,"
.•

,l:m:iilght_.ouL.~I'Iis,ha_!p}I.L an,d again .'placed 'hirt1eip:'the\

p5£tifi~arth~if. ~·sitfaimi~ thereupon -i!1vCik:e'~::tJ:e'~\issistc

r

ance,ofthe Chiistii~s of:Castile and ~Leon, 'whilst Mahdi'
. applied fo~ help 'to th~· C~·falonians.'.· .. Th~s~i:!'l'~th~:,qQ~~se

•of,ai.few:,m~'riths,.:£i:o.m;~the.,;death~,(f)f.i'Mil:z~~ff~r;;~th~~s1lr~-{>·

ceris,·:irrst~ici~:of~diGtatih~"th@~la;~~t:o~<the""9taJ,\Gi~\~s~ind' ·

•· .other 'tri.besinen;-~~-~ie~suppl1cating 'theiJ;ia:t<;~,~•.yy~.t~:h~w~s·
6

.

. ··~:.~)~f;; :~~~~i;l~~a:ji;;,i;;~~7~~i!X· *~~~~~~~:~d ~·;:' "!~·

· fortresses•and cities: weh~·'thus abandoned: t<hihio' Chris~";\ ·>.
, . · iian~·:. 'Gordova :,~a.;,·;alte'rnatel; :captur~~1~U:d..r~£~I~J;red,~;:·',

,;~~~~~t~~~~~-~i:J~~~~~~;~~~~:a~~;~~~~~~~i?!;~!~:a~~~~::r,~~~yr·:~.:.;:~
Rahman TIL was •sacked;and part1ally destroyed .•, •Mahdi ±z "-";
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allowed to escape. to' Mecca.
'~he . usurper, :'lvlio as'sumed' Sulaiilliri:'.
:--> · • '.··
{.'1! ·: . .,. ''' '>• ;,,·
.. ' : .
the·' ~tit!e of;.. -~tis!alr!~·. b'Illah,c·' di<:! '110~/'P?:)V~~.~r; i.IOI(g>' {;,::·~;. ,
..• enjoy the fr.uits :Of.,his 'ill'gotte!_!. victoTY· i:Anoth~f.~re~o!t,,~~~·/;:~ '~~
Jedcto J1is :fall· JJ:~d 'qea!h. ·A iiiem?e.r of tpe~ I~~isi.a~.""Ag·il}h:
1
..·f~mily
then :. seated
··himself;
on
the throne~,;~U poii,:;his
·• !Ja,lll~,d.
"
'. ' .
. ' .
. .. ·. .
.
.
.
. . . . . . ., '" . ., . .,..
. '·:··. . . ·.
(. . -·· ...
.· a:ss~s~iriation';:shortly, ~fter, his·.·~rother ;:'Kasirr1 ,was/:raised ,'r,Jr7•A:s;;:
' :· to .the suprerhe 'power>'; Kfo,sim's 'administration ..Was:riJild' .~?§/A,::~:, '
~· P. ' . •
• .
\ ·
· ... .;t:o;
'~. · ·
•
: . ~'
~<
~:,.;
'··.~
'~ '~ t,:.:""' J.t: • '·~
1 , ~nd Jl!St .·' Bqt; he.;. wa~ ,pefore~~()!lg 'des~rtep ~y,~t~e,,;.:·,> ~.:r·
;Berber.s ..·.
struggle :\viW his pep hew ended. in:his :e~<- .~. ·
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976-1037 Ommeyade 1 to the throne, which, however, he did not

A.cr • occupy long. Two other Ommeyades 2 followed .in rapid
succession. With the last of these unfortunate sovereigns,
sovereigns 3 merely in name, the Ommey:1de dynasty..same
to an end in Spain. The Cordovans submitted for a
while to Yahya, the son of Ali bin Hamfld~ 4 Upon his
assassination in 1035 A.C. they established a republic in
their city, which continued in existence until its reduction
forty years later by the King of Seville.
1 Abdur Rahman, surnamed al-Mtts!azhir b'I!Mh ("He who
implores the assistance of the Lord ").
2 Mohammed, al-Mustakji b'llltih ("He who is contented with
t.he Lord ''). This Al-Mustakfi was the father of the celebrated
poetess Walladeh. She was the most eloquent woman of her age,
, and in learning ·and taste rivalled the best poets of her father's
court~ The histories of the time are filled with anecdotes respecting
this princess. She was equally celebrated for the nobility and purity
of her character as for her beauty. She lived to a great age, and
died unmarried in the year 480 A. H. (May 8, A. C. 1087).
3 Hishiim III., al-Mutazz b'll!tih ("He who is prepared in the
Lord"). "Hisham," says Makkart, "was a mild and enlightened
ruler, and possessed many brilliant qualities; but, notwithstanding
all that, ;ome time after his entrance into the capital, the volatile
and degenerate citizens of Cordova grew discontented with his rule,
and he was deposed by the army in 422 A. H. (A. C. 1031)."
• Surnamed al-Mutaali.
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(cmitinued)

The' Mtilz1k. ut·Tawliif or Petty 'kings-,-Their mutual divisio~~-;:Giadual extension of the ;Chrisii'an power-The 'Almoravides.,-.-:
" Yusuf bin·Tashfln:..:__The Batt!~ oLZalliika_:Death of Yustifbin
'Tashfin--:Is succeeded by his son Ali"'-His death~Collapse~of ·
the j\lmoravide Empire-The Almohades-Abdul Moll)ln-:-' ·
AM Y!lkilb Vusuf-AM .J?u;zif.YakO.b (ai·Mansur)-Batt!e~'·of

-Alarcos-Death'of Yakr,b-Accession of Mohammed an·Nasir':_ ·.
Dis\lst~r ·of al-Aakab-'--Collapse·of .the Almohade Empire...,-Risec
of the Banu-Ahmar-The
kingdom ofGranada:
·
.~
\
'
.•

~-

,' :
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.

\
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convulsions. in the, capital gav,e to ,the" -4'zs~s}r
provincial governors and magnates the opportunity for ,A. H. lo37
6
pr?c!aiming their independence. Malaga, Algeciras, an,d ~~~~
the neighbouring· districts were seized by the Banfl, ·The .
Ham ud, 1 ·who ·assumed· the. title of A meer 'ul-llfomfnin~· Mitlilk .itt~
'rh ey contmue
.
d.
. .t h ~se pa:ts untl'I'd·
. d· "Taw6if,
· to ru1e m
' 1sp6ssesse
the petty
by the king of Granada in ro57 A;c.. Granada fell into kings.'~'..
~he hands of the Berber~ chief Zawi .. · His family held The Banft.
this kingdom until rog 0 · A. C. Seville with the western Hamud.
districts (including Algarve) was possessed ~Y the Biuiu The Banu
THE .. political

.'
.
.
. Abbad.Descended from the Idr1sides of Mauritania,, they ~ere' the'
·descendants of Hainud, son.of Mairnun, ~on of Ahmed, s~n of Ali,
son ofObaidullah; son'ofOmar, son of Idr1s. Hamud had fled frorri ·
Africa and taken refuge in Cordova during the admini~trati;n of t~~
:··.,.,
'Hajib al-Mansur, .who. received him with kindnes;;, ~nd g;ave. hirr(
· a comm'!-nd in the armies oLthe. C~liph Hish~m.
.
·. ;
1

.
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The founder of this family was the Chief Kazi
A.c. of Seville, Abu'! Kdsz'm Mohammed, surnamed Ibn
Abbad. 1 The last of the Banu Abbad was Mutamid,
who was deported to Africa by Yusuf bin Tashfln. 2
The Bani't Toledo was held by the Banu Zu'n-nun, who made.
Zu'n-nUn.
themselves famous by their lavish splendour. The last
of the Zu'n-nun, Kadir, surrendered the city to Alfonso
478 A. H. VI. in 1085 A.C. The Banu H\'1d, descended from one
~0~5 ~-c, of the generals of Abdur Rahman III.,s held Saragossa
:rud~nu until I I I 8 A. c., when it was captured by the Christians
under Ramire. Badajoz, Valencia, Murcia, and Almeria
were similarly ruled by independent chiefs. Denia and
the islands of the Mediterranean were in the hands of
Mujahid • Mujahid bin Abdullah al-Aamiri, 4 surnamed Abu'! juyz~s!t
al-Aamiri. ("the father of the army"). "He was an undaunted warnor
and an experienced sailor. He kept a considerable fleet
always ready for sea, with which he made descents on the
coast of France and Italy. As long as he lived no
Christian vessel dared to furrow the waters of the Bahr
ush-Sham (Sea of Sham)." 5 These petty sovereigns,
collectively designated Mulzlk ut-Tawdij, 6 were one and
all munificent patrons of learning and arts. In fact, each
endeavoured to outvie the other in his encouragement
of letters. Many of them were themselves accomplished
ldterateurs and poets. 7 And the Arab historian justly
r466

1 Abbad was one of his ancestors.
He was succeeded by his son,
Abu Amr Abbad, surnamed Mutazid b'Illfih.
2
See post, p. 533·
3 Mohammed bin Hashim at-Tajtbi, Governor of Saragossa.
4 He was a Moula of the Hajib al-Mansi'tr.
" The Mediterranean Sea. Dozy calls Mujahid. the greatest
pirate of his time.
6 Tawaif, plural of Taifeh, tribe, a band of people.
7 Mutamid, the last IZing of Seville, was Jistinguished for the
excellence of his style and the elegance of his poetry. Muzaffar

:cH.

xx~x.

THE ;MULUK UT,TAWAIF

remarks that "when,~~fter th~ biea~iri~ of the _pecklace ,428~87~
and the scattering of- its: pearls, the
kings divided_ ··:A. H. ···~
ainong themselves 'the, pa,trimony: .of the Ba~u-Ommeyai~~ ·
the ··cause of science :and ,literat_ure, instead of ldsipg, . .
•\ ..gained considerably-by the division." - ·
·
. ·· · . _'/ ' _;··· ·
,. Had they been· united ·among themselves, or posses;sed .· .. -:r:~eir-, ··. --.
'arJ.y••SOlidarity Of interest; they might have opposed ac!J~IS!Ons: '
steady front to the· .attacks of the ·Christian .Spaniards; ' . _.'!.- _
which at this time naturally incn~ased in violence. Their . ,,.-' /
mutual dissensions and jealou~iescpaved the way for their. ·r < i'
. destruction. Some even entered' into alliance with the: . ·I
Christia~s against tlH~ir-:Moslen1 rivals. -<In the ye~rro's.s . ~-. ·
A.C., Ferdinand I., King of Castile.and .Leon, fell on Ferdinand •
the disunited Saracens· with all hls forces; :and drove • ·I.·
lhem~from mariy important piaces;lY'Mutaiid, tpe)<::irtg·· · ·
of Seville;· save-d himself by a:greeing to. pay ·nributf'tb :, _;· ;
tlie Leonese. ·He die_d in_ 1o69 A.c:, leaving the kingdoi~' ¥utaini( ·
to' his son Mutamid.' Tn I 07 5 A. c.' Mtitamid captured -~in&';' of '
Cordova, and shortly after reduced 'the entir'e ,Toledan- :•· e~J le.
country, stretching from the Guadalquiver to ..tlie.-'Guadi-·
~·
ana. On the d~ath·.bf; ferdinand I., in io6s _A.c, 'hi~ - - ~· -.
spn Alfonso ·yr. had :ascended the tli'ri:me}of Ca~_til~. ·Aifo'nso ,.
Ambit-ious aBd. unscrupulous,- he expelled 'his·.
hrotners ·-.'VI. -·. ·
J
from their kingdoms_, •and made hifuself,the.·suprerrie ,
. ruler of Leon, Castile, Galicta and Navarre; and .assumed '
the titl_e of~rriperor. Notsatis~ed with the tt(but~ P:'li4
by his Arab vassals,' he deterfnined·td red\lc~'the whole: _· 1
,>,:
peninsula under- his direct sway. ' P'ossessed of a splendid
,·; :·
army composed of hardy wa~ti~r~ drawn (ro~'i ii:lL parts·
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ibn Aftas, the·King of.Badajoz, .left inagnificent•hi~t,ory consisting ..
of fifty volumes c~lled the Kit db 1t!-l11itz~[fari.
_._ · _
. ·
.,
1 As usual the Chris~i£1.11,SP~ni~r·ds indu1ged -~~ fi~~diSh a_tfocitleS'
~.,
on the capture of every t&wn -or City. - The excesses ,committed at
·Bobastro are-indescribable.·
· " .' _ ''
·
-· ·•.
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of Europe, he declared himself ready to fight with "genii,
demons, or the angels of heaven." In 1085 A.C. Kadir,
the last of the Zu'n-nun kings, surrendered to him the
important city of Toledo. · His pride now knew no
bounds. Granada, Badajoz, Seville, and the few other
cities that still remained in Moslem hands, saw clearly
the fate in store for them, and looked on all sides for
help against the threatened danger. Within the peninsula, however, internecine disputes made a general combination against the common foe hopeless. They there.fore cast their eyes abroad.
Whilst the Islamic empire in Spain was falling to
pieces, a new Power had sprung up in Western
Africa. The Berbers of the Sahara, called the Mulassamin,l had recently been converted to Islam. Under
their spiritual leaders, who bore the title of marbi2t, 2 or
saints, they had made vast conquests, and, at the time
we are speaking of, their empire extended from Senegambia to Algeria. Their kings were called the al-·
Mardbita, 3 corrupted into Almoravides. The famous
Yusuf bin Tashfln, who had shortly before been invested
by the Caliph of Bagdad with the proud title of Ameer
ul-Muslimzn, "Commander of the Moslems," was their
ruler. And to him, persuaded by the ministers of

46 6 A.c.
Surrende~
of loledo,
10 5
A.c.
1

The rise
of the
Almora-.
vides.

Yusufbin

1,~~~~-~;1

Mus!imfn,

CH. XXIX.

.I The People of the Veil, from lisam (lith am), the veil. This name
was given to them because their men always wore a veil as a protection against the burning sands of the desert. The women of the
Mulassambz appear to have enjoyed great freedom, and moved
about unrestrained and unveiled. As they did not engage in forays,
they do not seem to have required the protection of a veil against
the flying sands.
2 llfardbit, marbUt, rdbit, rabtt, all derived from the same root,
mean a pious or holy man.
3 The plural of marbz1t.
The word marbflt is common in modern
Algeria.
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religion, the Saracen . kings of SpaYn addressed their c428~S7I
appeal for. help .. In. response· to their -prayt:;rs; Yu~uf A. H.
bin Tashfin crossed to.Spain: in October IOS6 A. c.. : Near.' crosse~
Seville he was joined by the forces
of
Mutamid·
and the 11~otocStopba:m~'
~
,
.
,
.· er
other Andalusian chiefs,. and the united army marched ro86 A. c.. .
towards Badajoz (Bazi~s ~r. · Batlios). ·.. Alfon'so .me.t ~- . -~ .
them at a place called Zallaka, 1 ·about four league:> .
· the south of Badajoz.'" The Saracens numbered; twenty
thousand all to~d, whilst· the force under Alfons() '·
. amounted to over sixty thousand -seasoned. soldiers: 'A .
frightful and sangciinary, qattl~ · took· place on' Friday, 12 ~a:jab_ ..
October 23,· .ro86 A..c. Alfonso fled, says Ibn ul~Athir, 2_ 47 9 A.Hb·. ·•.
. .. ·•· w1t
. h on Iy t h ret:; h ·un dre d ·ro86
23 0 cto er
from the scene.. of 'action
A.c..
cavaliers,'whilst the resUay dead or 9:ying or{'the field. :..The, ·
The victory of•Zal!aka pani.lysed for a time the'Christian .Z~~~a~f
kingdom of Leon.· Yusuf bin 'Tashfin did not· on. this i
· ·
occasion tarrylong it?- Spain; on his return in ,the follow:-·
. ing year ~he . expelled.· the ·spanish kings ·from their '
.dominions~ \~hich he incorporated with the Almoravide ·
empire. 3 The ~~hole pf Andalusia as far as the. Tagus', '
was now virtually under the sceptre of the Empero( of ··,
Morocco.. The ·fakihs 'who had so actively-.co-oper~ted, .,.'
in bringing over the Almoravicies-acquired great' influenee
under these sovereigns. ·~One must go .back;". says
Dozy, " to th~ times 'Of tlie Visigoths to discov~r another
example of a clergy so powerful as th~ 'Moslem Clergy'
were und'er t~e Almoravide rule.~' They carried their
narrow prejudice so far as· to place under the ban Ima~
al-Ghazza;,li's celebrated work
"the Reviv<il of Learning
•
•
·
·'
and .Religion:" 4 ·
0

.to'

.

on

1

The Sacralias of the ':christians.'
· 2 Vol. x. ·p. 100. · 1 •
Mutamid, the King of Seville, .was deported to Morocco; wliere ·
he died 'in _1095· The ac,count of his fall forrris.a .pathetic storf:~ -, •
! 1hyi1-ul-u/Um w'ad·d_tn, a thoroughly orthod,oli; work
. · · ··.'f

,.

3

'

· ''
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1037Whilst Yusuf lived the Christians were in continual
1466 A. c. terror of his arms. He died in the year uo6 A.c., and
Death of was succeeded by his son Ali, surnamed Abu'! Hassan. 1
Yusufbin
Tashfin He followed in the footsteps of his able father, "alMoharram though," says the historian, "he fell short of him in
soo A. Hb · some things." He defeated the Christian tribes several
Septem er
uo6 A.c. times and took· from them Talavera, Madrid (Majrit), 2
Accession Guadalaxara (Wadi ul-Hijara) 3 and many other fortresses
0
Jx::!:~~: and towns, whilst his general, Sir Ibn Abi Bakr, re-took
Ali.
the cities of Santarem (Shanterim), Badajoz, Oporto
(Bortokal), Evora (Teborah), and Lisbon (Alishbflna).
These gains, however, were counterbalanced by the loss of
II 19 A. c. Saragossa (Sarakusteh), Calatayud (Kalat Ayub ), and other
important places beyond the Tagus, which were captured
by a combined army of Aragonese, Catalonians, and
Franks from beyond the Pyrenees. Whilst the Almoravides were thus engaged in Andalusia, a new development, fraught with the most disastrous consequences to
their rule, was taking place in Africa.
TheA!mo:
In the year 514 of the Hegira, a man of the name
hades(~!- of Mohammed, surnamed Ibn Tumart, 4 a native of Sfls
llfuwatz. \V
. appeare d among t he Ber bers m
. hab'tthiddun), m
· estern Afnca,
uzo A.c. ing the vast chain of mountains which intersects Mauritania. He was an Arab by descent, but belonged by
adoption to one of the Berber tribes. In his youth he
Moham- had travelled in the East and studied philosophy and
med ,ibn jurisprudence under various masters, such as al-Ghazzali,
.
T umart,
al-Mahdi. Abu Bakr at-Tartflshi (of Tortosa), and others. On hts

•

1 He is described by Ibn Khallikan as a powerful prince, mild,
devout, just, and of great humanity.
2 Ancient Majoritum.
3 "The river of stones."
The city got its name from the river.
4 AbU Abdullah Mohammed, son of Abdullah, son of Tumart,
an Alide, descended from Hassan I.

'
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·return to his,.riative.,Jand, disgusted with the,·laxity of·428~71
morals prevailing among· aJl'classes .of society, and the: A.,H. •
excessive ''veneration· paid by .the CQmmonalty' to sai~ts, { . _
-he c~mmenced ·to· preach a reform among the wild in- ' . :: •
habit~nts of' th~" Atlas, and ahnou~ced himself as -.:th~~>·-..·
Mahdi .whose ~~vent had bee~·foretold hy t~e Pro.f;ihet: ,. ··) · •
An. enormous following· soon.. gathered rourid hiq1. Ibn. '·
Tumart chose for ,his ,.lieutenant a young· man _of ,the · · •· ,
3~ame-'oL Abdul Morriin, the son of a rich merchantii Abdul
·_,His followers and discip~es s~yled themsel~es alcMuw~alt- :J\ioin'iri-.- hzdin, 1 .• or ., Unitarians._ Gradually the power ·of· ih~ ·,
· V nitariaris; ,incre·as'ed; :·and before long they ·formed.. ~n. -. _ _,
- e~tensiv~ kingdom; qhiefly at the exper1se of the Mur~biie _;,~ · .: 1 ,
empire·: ·So. lon·g ;ots' Ali bin Tashfin lived· they,·. were , _ · - ;
-kept in check.· 'He died'in•'r I43'A,c,'and was succeeded .Death dr-.;
by· his -son· Tashfin;·
who' was_ .'vholly
incapable
of.coping
ATI~'bhfiin
,
_
.
. .
as In,
with the: 'Q'nitarians. _ He was killed in· the ·ye::!X''ii45 II4J A. c.
A. c., and the:er;?ire of Mmocco. passed i~tQ tlie ha~ds~;~~e~~~
of Abdul -Mormp. 2 ; 'The struggle between Almoravtde Taslifil\:•. ·
and Almohade, ,furnished a glorious_ oppo;tunity, to·, the His death,;
Christian Spaniards~ for· ravaging the Moslem territqries,II45,A:S·, ·
in Spain, and' cciinn1itting· the most· appa:llirig atrocities:.~;·· •....
on tl~e Saracens. ,_J.\lphonso vn., ·who, like .hi's gi-~nd-. Al;h~nso
father Alphonso YL, had· assu'nied the title 'of Emp~ror, ·· V: 1 !~ :
. carri~d fire and sword .to the very walls of Cordo'v~, ', ·. ·
·.·Seville and· ·ca:rmona·;: pillaged and burnt'- Xeres; 'and '; , , : r
penetrated as far'· as Gaudix -(Wadi:Ash),, :'Five ye~rs·
;,
later he de~astated . the.fertile .districts ·of·. Jaen;' Baeza;
U_beda ·i·and A~du jaj: • ~gail'! .the A~dalusian -M~-~ie!lls ·
appealed for help to. their" brethren across 'the ;straits. :.
In t~eyear 541 A.H·., Ab.dul M~rri~~serit a!1 ·~riliyand ir47 A.c.
j

C~r~upted b~ th~ Christidnsinto Al~~oh~ae:• •· · . -- '· ·;; '
·
1\'1ohammed ibn TtmiarLdieq·in 524,A.H.·(rr3o'·A.'c.}i leaylng·-·\ ,. ,
the:headship of his disciples to·Abdul l\1dn1in.
·
... ,..

. (

2
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1037- fleet to their assistance,! His generals beat back the
1466 A.c. Christians, reduced the Almoravide governors who had

assumed independent authority in several districts, and
practically brought Andalusia under his sway. Four
years later he divided his vast empire into provinces, and
appointed his sons as governors over them.2 In the
u6o A.c. year 554 A.H. he took Mahdieh 3 from the Franks, and
The Almo- assumed the title of Ameer ul-Mominin. With the conha~e
'uest of this important city he became the master of the
Empire. whole of Northern Africa, from the deserts of Barca
westward to the Atlantic.
Death of
Abdul Momin died in the year n63 A.C., after a sueof
cessful reign of over thirty-three years. He was a fair
Abdul
Momin, man with blue eyes, austere, brave, wise and energetic,
II63 A.c. and favoured learned men. Learning and arts flourished
in all parts of his empire, especially in Spain. He had
established in Morocco numerous public colleges and
schools. Upon his death his son Mohammed was first
raised to the throne, but owing to his incapacity and
idleness, the grandees of the empire deposed him, and
Accession elected in his place his brother Abzt YakUb Yusuf. He
of AM was a humane and generous prince, and his elevation
Ytikltb
Yusuf. promised to the people a happy· and prosperous reign.
He came to Spain several times and re-conquered many
His death, cities, among others Tarragona and Santarem. Yusuf died
Rabi I. in the year I 184 A.c., and was succeeded by his famous
f~~ ~;~~ son Yakub, under whom the empire of the Almohades
A.c.
attained the highest pitch of glory. He is described as
a wise and accomplished sovereign. A successful war.
1

Ibn ul-Ath1r, voL xi. p. 75·
For example, Abu Mohammed Abdullah, who succeeded him,
held Bugia and its dependencies; Abu'! Hassan Ali, Fez, and Abfl
Said, Ccuta (Sibta), Algeciras (al-Jaztrat u!-Kltazra, the Green
3
Isle), Malaga, etc.
See post, p- 594·
2
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with Alfonso· IX. of Cas til~ ;had· ended i~ a tru:ce ~for 428-Szr:
five years. lf~rdly had it 'expired --~hen the. Castilian A. H. ~
army; swelled by large bodies of volunteers f;om adoss Abzi·Yusuj
1
the Pyre~ees, invaded Andalusia, "plunder1ng,ind ~lay- YJi-~~22~ it1g all before. them, and committing horrible depredations-· b'IItiih.
and ravages.'' On·reoeipt of this news Yaki'tb_ crossed Rajah _sgr
over from Africa_. -.The Franks on- their_ side collected .I 19~::-.c.
troops "from the remotest parts of Chnstendom," and
.. .
with a large army attacked the Almohade sovereign at"~ -Battle of
place_ called, Marcos (~t-Aar!<) in the neig~bour?o?~: ~r ·:~h&~ah,
Badajos.l rhey suffered a fearful defeat, m which .rt -IS 591 A. H.
said they lost one hundred and forty-six thousand men, 19 July._
1
besides thirty thousand prisoners. The remnant of the ~ 9 5 A.c:
Christiai1 army fled .to Calatrava, where they fortified
themselves; ·but the- place was stormed. Alfonso fled to
Toledo; ,vhere ,he gathered another large army 'to oppose
- th~ Almolpd~ . sovereign; he was . again' 'disa~trousiy
beaten. . Calatrava, Guadalaxara, Madrid, Escelona,
Salamanca; and other cities and fortresses, both in Spain'
an<f Portugal which had fallen into his hands were w_
conquered. 'Iri November II96 A.C. Yaktib laid siege' 593 A.H:
to Toledo;. which was reduced to the last extremity;Nov~mber.
,"The mother of Alfonso, -ac<;:ompanied by his wives and ..
c._,,
daughte;s, ·-then came out of the City, and, with- tears in
her eyes implored -the conq~ero~ - to'· spare· 'the city.'
·Being moved to compassion; YakO.b not only ·g~anted
the request, but after_ paying them. due honour, dismissed_
them :with splendid presents injewels and other;valuable
articles." After relieving Madridi which was blockaded - ·
by the Aragonese, whq incontihently took . to flight o_J? - ·.\ .
-his approach,
-he ·returned to Seville. _"Here he abode·
.
,..-.-

II\ A.

Some say this battle took- pla"c~ ~t. Marj ul-Hadid (the Iron,
a· plain in the neighbourhood of KaHl.t Rabah (Cala~rava)'
to the north of Cordova.
· -·' ;.
' · l · ,'
·,
1

Meadow);

~-.

)
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1037- for a year, discussing terms with the envoys of the Chris1466 A. c. tian princes "who had come to sue for peace, which he

granted." 1

He also made various dispositions regarding

Returns to the government of -Andalusia. Towards the end of
Spain, 1197 he returned to his African dominions, where he
594 A. H.
•
.
•
•
November remamed until his death m r 199 A. C. Yakub was a
1
~97 A.c. contemporary of Saladin, and it was to him that the
H1s death,
.
f
. I d
Asia 1a sent as ambassador the
22 Rabi II. great sovereign o

$95

A.H.,

February
IIyy A. c.

nephew of Ameer Osama, soliciting his aid against the
C rusa d ers. Y'k'b
a u was a mum"fi cent patron of arts and
letters. "He protected the learned," says an old writer,
"because he was a scholar himself; he respected religion
and manners because he was virtuous and pious.'' His
army was well-disciplined, and kept under strict control.
His government was firm and just. He established
hospitals and infirmaries in every city within his dominions, where the sick and ailing received treatment, and
the indigent and infirm were maintained and taken care
of. The famous physicians Avenzoar (Ibn Zuhr) and
Avenpace (Ibn Baja) flourished in his reign. So did
the philosopher and scientist Averroes 2 (Ibn Rushd),
who held the post of Kazi of Cordova. Like the
Abbasside Rashid and Mamun, and the Ommeyade
sovereigns of Spain, he paid great attention to the
irrigation of the country, and the comfort and safety
of merchants and travellers, and embellished the cities
of his empire with fine buildings. The famous observatory at Seville, now called the Giralda, was built by him
after the battle of Alar·cos. 3
lbn Khaldfm.
In I 196, it appears the bigots had complained to the Almohade
Sultan about the heretical notions of Averroes, which led to his being
sent to prison. But he was soon after released and restored to favour.
3 The Christian Spaniards converted it into a belfry !
1

2
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Yakub. al-Mansur. \vas suc~eeded by/his -so'n Mo~. 428__.:871'
hammed, who assumed the .same title as Abdur~ Rahman -.A. H.
III., an-Ndsir !t~din-Il!dh.l. An-Nasir .\vas very different_· Mqha~- ..
from his father -both in· character. and ability. ·Fqnd or· rr;;i11d;};:.: ·
pleasu_re. and devoid of cap~city, .he bt;came the primary din:IItah •
cause of the ruin of the Almohade empire, a:nd·with A ·, 1<
·. of the Saracenic cause in Spain. .
•·
... '
' ·
.The death of.Yakrib al-Man;ur \vas the.signai for the •
Christians to resum~ their-attacks on Andalusia. Aiphonso'.
' ·
IX .. of Castile (Ib~ Adfunsh) again. inundated· •the.
,
country r·ound Stviq~:and-Coi-dbva 'vith his. trooprs~ 'i;pi~
~,
I·
laid it waste with fire and s.word. To aveng~ tile atrocities
con'n,nitted _on _'his su!:ijed'~, ·an-Nasir w-it,h a large a~my .!
crossed ove( from Ceut:i (Sibta). • Shortly after . his
arrival in Seville he p~t to ·death Yus.uf.•ibn 'IG.di~, the
governor of: Calatrava ·(Ka:Jat Rabah); for··surrendering · ·
it to Alfonso. The exec~tion of this officer,.:who was ·
·highly respected by,. the Andalusian ~1oslems, 'not~ onl:y :
. caused great discot~tent among: them, but )ed tO thei;;
defection on tlie
field
.
. of battle. · Theme\~s of an~Nasir's · -~
preparation's ·hadtaused a ferment among~the. Chri~tian
·•· ·
. nations ... Driven.-. from Asia by· the vii::torrou!l· a;tJ1S of.
.-~
Saladin,· the'' hordes of. adventurers · 'vho, imcter the·.· ...
·name .of Crus~ders, had· harried Palestine arid, Syi-ia, . - ·• ';:
betook themselves' to Spain. ·'ln~ocent IlL pro~lf!imed
a crusa<;le, and Roderiquez, the_Archbishop·of Tole~o, ·
who had gone
Rome tO solicit the aid· of.. the -Pope; , .
preached everywhere.. a holY war against the Sanicens ..
The kings o(. Castile; Aragon, 'Portugai, Leo~; . and
Navarre, joined. by
host of· Crusader~ from· France,' Battle. of •
Italy, and Ge~many, marched against t·he AI~whades. ai-AaHb, .
The two armies met at a plate called ~;al~t.Jk~Jj- by-the· ~g s~~~:
Arabs, and Las ·Navas. de Tolosa; by the Span~~rds. _ At . July

.to

·a.

9

. ~ "The helper of th~ religion ofthe.Lord."

• ,._

r::~zA.C.
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1037- the first shock of battle the Andalusian contingent either
466 A. c. left the field or deserted to the enemy. The Africans
fought heroically, but were overwhelmed and destroyed
to a man. An-Nasir was with difficulty induced to leave
the scene of disaster. From Seville he went to Morocco,
Death of where he died, it is said of grief and shame, in the year

1

an-Nasir, 1214 A.C.
611 A.H.
May
Nasir was

succeeded on the throne of the .!JfuwwaI2I4A.c. haddzn Caliphate by his son Yusuf, who assumed the
Yusuf al- title of al-Mustansir b'I!llilz.l He was only sixteen years
~~ts~~~sir of age at the time, and naturally all the power fell into
Hi/~eath the hands of "the Shaikhs of the Muwwalzhidi?Z." He
62o A. H.' died in 1223 A.C., when Sid 2 AbQ Mohammed Abdul
l~~~s~~~ Wahid was placed on the throne. Under him the
of Abdul Almohade princes and governors in Spain became practiWahid. cally independent. Upon Abdul Wahid's assassination
H!s assas- in the following year, the Almohades elected as their
~~~at~~~l. sovereign a son of al-Manstlr named Abu Mohammed,
1224 A.c. under the title of al-Aadil. In the year r 227 A. c. a
revolt broke out against al-Aadil, who was killed by the
Accession rebels·.
Thereupon his brother Idris, who held· the
of Abu governorship of Seville, proclaimed himself Caliph, under
Mohammed at- the title of al-Mamun. Murcia and the greater part of
Addil, Eastern Andalusia, however, under the leadership of Ibn
:::/~~·- Hfid, 3 fell away from liim. In 1228 A.c., Mamtln proIdrls a!- ceeded to Africa with a number of Christian auxiliaries
Mdmult, furnished by the King of Castile. 4 His departure was
"He who seeks help from the Lord."
All the Almohade chiefs bore the title of Std (Syed), hence the
•
Spanish Cid. The Cid, over whose name romance has thrown so
much glamour, was a turncoat and a common brigand.
3 Mohammed bin Yusuf bin Hl'td.
4 On the conquest of Morocco, al-Mam(m abolished all the
6 2 6 A.C.
1228 A. H. institutions peculiar to the 1\fuwwahhidln. He died in 1242 A.C.
(640 A.H.), and was succeeded by his brother as-Said, who was
1

2
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RISE OF THE BANU-AHMAR'

5<fl

the signal for a revolt in Seville, which, throwing off the 428-871
yoke of the Almohade~, acknowledged the authority•of. A.H •
. Ibn HO.d, who thus became the master of the greater
part of Andalusia. The Almohades were .either expelled
or killed "by the infuriated mob:" :But Ibn [IO.d 1. was
not the only Spanish Arab who rose to power on the
debris of the Muwwahhidzn empire.. Zayyan(AbO. Jamil) z
assumed the kingly title in Valencia·; whilst Mohammed
bin Yusuf, commonly known as Ibn ul~Ahniar, estab-. Rise 'of
lished himself i~. the city and fortress-of ArJ·o. ria. 3 Of Mohammed Ibn
all the aspirants to royal dignity. Ibn ul-Ahrriar proved ul-Ahmar.
the most successful, for he fQunded a kingdom' in which
' centreq for the next two centuries and a half the splendid
civilisation-of· the Arabs. Ibn Khaldun,. who resided.
at Granada in the court of one of Ibn ul~Ahmar's
successors, describes the rapid rise of this ,. rema.rkable
adventurer. 4 · His ancestors had long been settled· in
Spain under the name of the BanO.-Nasr, and under the
Ommeyade Caliphs had held important offices in the
· jund or army. ·~Mohammed, \vhq was_.generally styled ··
the :Sitaik!t, was at this period the head· of the. BimO.~
Nasr, and by his character and ability exerdsd:l ·great
killed two years i'a.ter, when Omar, another 'descendant: of.· Abdul·
Momin, was ·raised to the thro~e under. the title ofMurtaza b' Illah;
("the accepted of the Lord''). Murtaza wa:s put to death by Wasik
·(AbO. Dabfis) in 1266 A. c. Wasik himself fell _in 1269 A; c. (668
A. H.), 'in a battle with the Banu Marin, a Berber tribe, .who
subjected the whole of Mauritania to their rule.
. .
1 He.assumed the title of al-Mutawakkil.

•
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The
Castilians
capture
Cordova
and
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influence among his kinsmen. "When the fortunes of the
JVIuwwalzhidzn began to decline, and their affairs .became
weak, and the chiefs began to give up their castles to the
enemy, Ibn ul-Ahmar also assumed the title of Sultan." 1
"The 'whole of Andalusia," adds Ibn Khaldun, "now
became a prey to civil war," and the Castilians did not
fail to take advantage of "the divisions and perversity"
of the Saracen chiefs. They set one against the other,
and destroyed each in turn. In the beginning of his
reign, Ibn ul-Ahmar had entered into an alliance with
the King of Castile, 2 in order to obtain his assistance
against Ibn Hfrd. The latter on his side gave the
Christian thirty castles for similar aid against Ibn ulAhmar. And thus the conflict proceeded. In r 2 36
A. c. the Castilians captured Cordova; Valencia 3 fell
into their hands two years later. In I 2 39 A.C. they took
Acira, and in I 246 A. c. Murcia, finally driving Zayyan to
Tunis. In r 248 A. c., after a protracted si·ege of fifteen
months, Seville 4 capitulated to them.
Whilst the Castilians were thus destroying his rivals,
Ibn ul-Ahmar contrived to gain possession of Xeres,
Jaen, Granada, Malaga, and Almeria, and, by a combination of tact and ability of the highest order, consolidated his power in this small and shrunken kingdom,
which was to make head for the next two hundred years
against the combined forces of Christian Spain and
1 Ibn Khaldun, vol. iv. p. 170. The feudal lords were called
ashdb ul-maakdl, " lords of castles."
2
Ferdinand III.
3 The city surrendered to Jayme (Jakmek), King of Aragon.
4 For the last two years Seville (Ashbilia) was practically a
republic, the administration of affairs being vested in a council of
five, presided over by AbU Faris ibn AbU Haf-;. Ibn ul-Ahmar cooperated with Ferdinand in the siege of Seville, as well as in the
reduction of Carmona and other places.

)

·i·
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and was succeeded by his son, who bore the same name.
He reigned with wisdom and ability until 1367 A.c.,
when a revolt on the part of his brother Nasr led to his
b
a dication. Nasr proved an unlucky king. Immediately after his elevation he was attacked by the kings of.
Castile and Aragon, and was only able to buy them off
by consenting to pay an annual tribute. In 1314 A.C.
he was forced to vacate the throne in favour of Ismail, 1
a grandson of Ismail, the brother of Ibn ul-Ahmar, the
founder of the dynasty. In 1316 A.C. the Castilians
~~f 4A~~~- captured from him a number of cities, although three
Accession years later he succeeded in inflicting on them a memor_0{#a~1~1 able defeat at Elvira. 2 In the year 1319 A.c., a large
Ismail. army was despatched by the Castilian king under the
716 ,A·b:I:I· command of his son Pedro (Don Betroh) for the final
20 1"a 1,
b'
.
f
.
71 9 A.c. su JUgation of Granada. The In ante was accompamed
12 May, by twenty-five princes, among them a prince of England
1319
BattleA.C.
of wI10 h a d JOme d t h e ast1 mns wit h an E ng!'1s I1 conElvira; tingent. All of them, including Don Pedro, fell m the
destruction t'
of the ac Ion.
Castilian
On the assassination of Ismail in the year 1325 A.c.,
A:s':s'J~- his son, Abu Abdullah Mohammed, was raised to the
ation of throne. He proved a vigorous and successful ruler.
Is~a!\ In 1333 A.C. Gibraltar, which had been seized by the
~~ 5 ~~~~· Christians, was wrested from their hands. Whilst re18 July, turning from an inspection of the fortifications, Sultan
13
~b~c. Mohammed was att~cked and killed by a band of
AbduflM, assassins who lay concealed behind a rock. He was
~~k~~: succeeded by his brother, Abu'! Hajjaj Yusuf, one of the
•
Abu'!
most enlightened sovereigns of the Banft-Nasr dynasty.
HajjS} Under his just and liberal administration the kingdom
Yusuf,
1 His full name is given as Abu'! Walld Ismail bin Faraj bin
733 A. H.
August Ismail.
.
2 Al-blra of the Arabs, Illibiris of the Romans.
1333 A.C.
1037-

1466 A.c.
Accession
of Abl't
Abdullah
MohammeHd _III.
IS
abdication.
Accession
of I~i~sr.
abdication,

0

0

c .,.

0
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prospered, a~d· the pe;ple were happy and, ~optented .. 428.;-B7r
Like his ance;;tors he was a zeilous'patroh o( li.terat~~e A. H.~
atid science. ' Unluckily for the .. Moslems, of Artdalusia
his reigntdid not· list long, -for in the yeiJ.r. IJ,54: 'A.c. he .. His ..
v{as stabbed by a ~ad~anwhilst performiAg hisde:V~tim1s<. murder:,
in the ri:Josqu~ of his palace:' He w~s succ~eded by hi~ {]ftA.~. .
son, •also named · Mohammed, who. assumed .·the .title. oLAccession ·
al-Giz~?zi b'Illilh.: Al-Ghani was a cultured a:1d s~hol~rly ~~;::d:~T"
sovereign, and •encouraged and fostered, learnmgand arts· Gh'an£
. :within" his doiniriiori's.. He lJ.ad for his vizier tpe'f~rrious 'b'Ill~h.
, Ib~ ul-Khatib, surnamed Lisiln ud-din, or "the J_'ong'ue
of Religion," the pistorian of the Ban1l-Nasr dyri.asty. 2 ,
'·
D~ring •<! temporary absence from the ,<::f-Pita1,- ai:Ghani Displa;~CJ. ,
found himselfdisplaced by his half-brothedsm~iL' ~ Al- ,bJ Is~:~~:
35
' Ghani then· proceeded to Africa, and took ,up his abode
?_.. _~ ·
in:Fez. Isr;ail.did nof P,old his ill-got.teri power for lo.11g, ~e~olt
for he was killed in a· revolt'. headed by Ab1l Said/alsg Abil .s.atd,
called Abu AbdMlah Mohammed.' 'rwo years laterAbU ·.~3 60 :A.c,
Said wa·s forced to take refuge with. the King of Castile;
· -~• .
\vho murdered.him for his riches. ·' On ilie death·of AM 'Mufd.er of
Sai<Y al-Gha~i ;eturned to Granada and.,'ifas' rcceivedAhil,Said, ·.
.· '
., . · • . ·
.
. · . . · " ·. . ' " . .
-· .
'
.. : I.J62 A.C.
by the fickle people w1th w1ld acclamatiOns of JOJ.' The- . . -~
remainder of. his reign·passed undisturbed; and the peil'ce R~stbr~. which,' ,by his tact.and skill, he maintained ,;,ith ithe tion cif
· · ·· ·, · · . .·
·
- ·..
· · .: · "Al-Gha:n!
Cast1hans, e~<!-.pled ,~he km~do'? to advanc: m ~ve;rlth 765 A..H:!·•
and prospenty. Arts and mdustry recovered. their old '1364-'A,c:
activity irt Gra~ad'a; ~com~e'tc~ brought to its docir ali . . .
the-treasures ·of•theLLev:mf:and<ithe --far. East, and 'the ...-_..
country was fertilised' by nuni'erous .·new :~i~~igatio~ wcirks. _·., D~~~h of,
Al-Ghani died in.,rggr A.c:, amidst universal mourning;·.Al-Gharit;,
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.R1ch w1th the grace of the Lord.".· ·:
. · ,, · . ,~ .. Yusuf II ·_
•2 His history is called· the .Tdrtklz.'Ddw!ai' tm-Nas'~;';/;,. ·He was a _., .
.
contemporary and friend. of Ibn Kh;ldQn, " the M:6ritesquieu of the
Arabs.~'. See Appmdix.· "'
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1037- and was succeeded by his son, Abft Abdullalz Yusuf.
466 A. c. The reign of this sovereign was not fortunate. Wishful
himself to follow in the footsteps of his father, he desired
to maintain amicable relations with the Castilians; but,
as has often happened in modern times, popular excitement caused him to engage in a war which was not
uniformly successful.. The enthusiasm of the Granadans
did not, however, last long, and Yusuf was able to conclude a peace on favourable terms with the young king
Henry III.
Yusuf II. had designated his eldest son, also named
Yusuf, a prince endowed with talent and virtue, as his
Death of successor; but on his death in 1396 A.c., the throne was
Yusuf II., seized by the younger Mohammed, who confined his
799 A.H. b
h .
f
h
13 ¢ A.c. rot er m tQ.e castle o Salobrena. In 1405 A.c. t e
Moham- Castilian frontier guard raided into the territories of
med VI. Granada.. Instead of asking for redress from their king,
Mohammed took in his own hand their punishment.
Death of In the war which followed the losses on the two sides
Mo;~- were fairly balanced. On the death of Mohammed VI.,
~rer A.H:' in 1408 A.c., Sid Yusuf was brought out from his prison
1408 A:c. and proclaimed king. The first care of Yusuf was to
AccessiOn
. a pro longatwn
·
· · Wit
· 11 t h e C ast1'1 of AM o b tam
of t h e armistice
Abdullah ians. Two years later war broke out afresh between
Yusuf III. t h e two nations,
·
·
1ustve;
·
wh'1ch was equa11y mconc
an d
a short truce was followed by a treaty of peace, which
lasted during the whole of Yusuf's lifetime. At this
period the throne of Castile was occupied by the infant
son of Henry III. under the regency of his mother.
The Castilian Queen held the Saracen sovereign in the
highest estimation, and the relations between the two
were extremely cordial. Every year they forwarded rich
presents to each other, and carried on a warm and active
correspondence. Castilian and Aragonese cavaliers,
1
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·aggrieved.· by .th.eir. own· go'vem111ent, .'frequently took 4;8-:-871 ·
shelter in Yusuf's :court. ! Many caine 'to' 'drahada to. ; ' :A'.H;'' •
1
settle questions.o'f·qonour; whidi they inva:tia~ly ~eferred · '.\' ·
to his arqitration ; and if it· caine• to corn bat he often
_interfered· t9 stop ·the battle and
bring about. ~~con
ciliation behveen the 'contending parties. . His kindness
of•heart; his }ustic~, benevol~n'ce, and .virtues endeared .
him. to. for-eigner~· equ~lly with hi:s 'own people.•, :The
· "harm.on y which prevailed during his reign' betwee~· the·· ·
Castilians and the~ Saracens helped the latte(irt 'riart to·' '
repa\r their~ losses, and to enjoy the blessings of·pe~ce, '
which had not been knm~n {or a long time: . . . ; . · · · , ·
· , This good king died after a ·reign of fj.fteen years,to .. Death of
· the sincere~ gri~f ofall his subjects:, Witl{ . hi~ ended Yusuf in. ·
the h~ppy days ~f Granad~. I,Ie w~s·.suc~ee,ded byh~s ::I/~~:
son, 1\'Iohammed, surnamed al-Aisar, or . the. .lejt"handed. .Accession
froud and morose, .he .•.SOOn made, himself extre~ely o_fMohall!-.
.unpopular among . the· Granadans.· He ~:stopped · the (~~~~~,!;;,
. tourn\Lmi:nts _and public fetes. so de'!.r' to Gntnaq.i, . and
introduced various oth~r regula\ions .highly . dist£s'teful

to
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1037- Ahnaf, also named Mohammed ; and the people, won
466 A.c. over by his largesses, acknowledged him as their king.
A large body of nobles, however, betook themselve~ to
Castile, and gave their adhesion to Saad, surnamed Ibn
Ismall, 1 a cousin of Ibn ul-Ahniif, who had taken refuge
with John II. With a large body of Castilians, and
accompanied by the malcontent nobles, Ibn Ismail invaded Granada, and for five years the Saracens were
Accession plunged in a cruel and sanguinary civil war. Ibn ulof Ibn Ahnaf was finally defeated in 1454 A.c., and Ibn Ismail
IsmiUl,
s59 A.H. seated himself on the throne of the Banu Ahmar. His
1 454 A.c. first care was to send ambassadors and presents to
Henry IV., the King of Castile, to obtain a renewal of
the peace. The Castilian, however, refused the request
and invaded Granada. The devastating war lasted
several years, and the Saracens suffered grievously from
the ravages of the Christian Spaniards. Their homesteads were reduced to ashes, their fields and. plantations
were ruthlessly destroyed, their beautiful palaces and
mansions and the works of irrigation which fertilised the
soil were irrev~cably ruined. In such a conflict, the
advantages were all on the side of the Christians, for
even the victories of the Saracens brought no fruit ; the

1
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longer · the kingdom .would be . r~ined . altogether ; he' 428~87r
accordingly :made every· sacrifice for: obta~rling _peace: · A.H;
He acknowledged F!tmry IV. as his suzerhin; a;d 'P<;>l!nd -,868 A. H •.
himself to ·pay -an annual tribute of t'welve thousand:· 1 463 A.c.
pie,ces of' gold; and this treaty was ratified in ~·· personal ' ..
interview between tqe .two kings in the neighbqurhood De~thof ·
of Granada.·· . Tq;;P:.~ce ,thus concluded laste4 unti! Jhe I~~Js:.~.r;
death of .Ibn Isma1l m .1466 A,C; ·
··
1466 A.:c.
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CHAJYTER XXX
THE SARACENS IN SPAIN

(continued).

871--1016 A. H.; 1466--1610 A.C.
The last struggle-;-The siege of Granada- The capitulation--Trea·
chery of Ferdinand and Isabella--The persecution of the Spanish
Mosl~ms- Final expulsion--The loss to Spain.
Accession IBN IsMAiL was succeeded by his eldest son Ali, surnamed
of Abu'! Abu' l Hassan.l Brave, chivalrous, and gifted, had he been
Hassan
supported by an united people he would probably have
Ali.

•

rivalled the glory of his ancestors, and kept his kingdom
intact; but with a nation divided and torn by factions,
the task before him was hopeless. The ruin was hastened
by his own fiery recklessness and the rebellion of his
Ferdinand son. Iri the year 1469 A.c. the marriage of Ferdinand
and
and Isabella united the forces of Castile, Aragon, and
Isabella,
1469 A.c. Leon under one common standard. Both equally fanatical, both alike regarding it a pious duty to burn or
slaughter infidels and heretics, b~th alike determined to
put an end to the last remnant of civilisation in Spain,
they waited impatiently for the termination of the truce
which, at their instance, and in consequence of the
troubles within their own dominions, had been concluded
with Abu'! Hassan. But the haughty refusal of the King
of Granada to pay the tribute agreed upon by his father 2
1

Cz~upted

by the Spaniards into Alboacen.
His message in answer to the demand for tribute was proud and
haughty. " Tell your master the kings who paid tribute are dead ;
our mints no longer coin gold but only spear-heads/'
2

sso
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rankled within them •.·- OT~e 'loriged-fo'r' oppdrtuni_ty ~Yil~ qpt~~l~r
:
s_up··plied. by··. Ab~)
Hassa'n himself.,· No 'soone; did the.'·. . Zahara,
.
•.
8 7 I-101 6 •
truce expire, than he ·recklessly COmmenced }he ,war bi .. ':A. H._:-. '
aftackipg and carrying .by assault, in, a st<:l'r:U :.of ·~vind ' ' ' :
and rain,· the ·.tow,n~hip~'of'.Zahar.a-.< ~The capture of -~...
this township imlo()sed' 'upon ·him and )1is kingdom:,. ' :. , ,
the avalanche of sa.;ageryaJ1d fapaticism, 'whidi only the'
..
int~rnal. colwulsib~s in N ortherwSpaih had hitherto pre.··
> ;
vented from rollli1g dmvn-on Granada, _ Thlrik\ng· m~ri'
-,
among the. •Saracen{ 2onsidered :the rashriess-of the·
King as· the harbi1~ger of evii 'totheif m~n principality••. ,
In the reception-hall of .the King an old fakzh, gave· : , .
e~pressiori to tliis f?~eboding. ·~ vVoe is mel " ·said· , '·
,
he. • ''The
ruins •of
Zahara \vill. fall. :on
our . owri
heads,: ;; '·•
'
. .
. :r ·t •
. .
·:
__,.
the days of'the Moslem Empire in Spain are now. nuin< ·,
.be red ! "- Pe~ceh:ing. th~ difficulty of recaptMringZahara, which had been; sttorigly garriso~~d ,'by Abu;l .Ha's·san,·.
the· Castilians on .. thei~ sidemade a· ;~dden night:atta:ck ' ·, _·:
on. the fortified towpship of;~l~Hamal).(Alhama),'which, .·
· situated at· the foot "bf the. n1~untains fifteen leagues from ·
the capital, guarde_d :_tt1e entra~ce. into ·the Gt~nadan:'
territories:. rr1'spite of a .heroic.·defence the place was' .· 'y'
taken by assaulfa11dturned into a human shambl~. Eveh The f~Ii of ·
·the women and children, who ;had taken refug~ ·in, 'tlie '.Alliama, ·.
. .
.
· ' '
.o
"
•. :.
• · ·.
,_ · ,·
.•t.
, '88T·A.H."
oath~~r~l mosque, ~ere ~e'rCJle.sslT s!aughtered,,,~Y ~hr February,,,
Castilians. Thus fell Alhama---,one day- a floui!shmg 1482.,A:C• :
city, the next
vast to~b; its beautiful street~ one . • . .
day promenaded by a happy people, the ·next heaped · '
. -,
with slaughtered. corpses.. The . _:fall ' of Alhama fore"
, shadowed the doo~ ~f: Granada ; and
a
general
,Va{l
.~ ' .-, ··h. ~ e
t:
:
•r
· went up from the Moslem. population. at the_ cruel Jate · · ·-~
· ·of its ~itiZens. arid. iartisoil ... ·11~~y ·:CU.fs~d )h~-.foH.Y )vhich ·
~ '·
'had led to the disaster.. Abu'! Hassan· u'Jacie"fwo attempts ,·
'.
to retake the city: .the; first failed; in t9~·s:cond'
was . '
0

a

~

L~,.

he

~

. -J.·"'

·
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nearly successful, when the news of an insurrection in
the capital, headed by his son Abu Abdullah Mohammed, I
paralysed his arms. The evils of polygamy showed themselves at this grave crisis in the fortunes of the Spanish
Moslems. Abu'] Hassan had two wives, one the daughter
'
.
of his uncle, named Ayesha, the other a Spanish (Chris2
tian) lady of high birth. To the latter and her children
he was devotedly attached. Ayesha, jealous of the influence exercised by her Spanish rival, instigated her son,
the notorious Boabdil, to rise against his father. Bribed
by the mother, a portion of the garrison and the people
accepted the young· man as their king. Abu'l Hassan
hastened back to Granada, which became . a field of
carnage on both sides. A short truce between father
and son enabled the old King to relieve Loja or Loxa
27 Jamadi (Losha), which was besieged by the Castilians, and to
I., 8
capture Canete. But these successes were of no avail,
r482
for he learnt that his rebel son had succeeded in seizing
the Castle of Alhambra, and had virtually made himself
master of the whole of Granada. Abu'l Hassan then·
fell back on Malaga, of which his brother Abu Abdullah
Mohammed, surnamed az-Zaghal, 3 was the governor.
The cities of Guadix and Baeza (Basta) alone remained
under his authority.
Safar,
Ferdinand and Isabella, burning to avenge the check
888 A.H. sustained by their troops before Loxa, dispatched a
March
1483 A.C. strong·force into the province of l\~alaga, which at first
1466-z6IO
A. c.

.

JJt·H·
I.e.

•

1 Corrupted by the Spaniards into Boabdil.
:rhe Granadans
called him the Little King, as-Sultan us-SagMr; and accordingly in
the Spanish chronicles he is called E!-Rey-Chico. In the following
pages I shall call him Boabdil.
2 She was the daughter of the Castilian Alcayde of Bedmar. Her
name was Isabel de Solis, but among the Saracens she was called
Zuhril (Venus).
3 " The valiant or comely (youth)."

_
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met with great s~Ccess, ·!'if we 'can· call by that name the 87i~wr(
burning ofharvests, tl?-e ..cutting c;low~ oLolive trees arid ·A. H.
'
. ' vines;' the destruction of flourish1ng villages, the lifting of ,_
cattle, and the: putchery of defenceless human 'beings.''i 1:. _·
The Castilians, who. wen~ )hus pleas<:J.ntly engaged; were .
attacked by az-Zaghal and his lieutenant Rizwan. in the '
mountains of Axar'quia (ash,Sharkia) and: routed with·.
terrible slaughter. 2 · The' Saracen, cause was' not entirely
' hopeless, but a hew incident, of which the .trait~'r Boabdil •.
was the author; altered 'the \vhole, _course -of 1 evehts:
Desirous. of eniulating the" ~chievemerits o(hi~-uncle;_
az-Zaghill, whose name· was·. I'i01v on the lips of the
'volatile Granadans, th.e-. u~lucky · Boabdil ilttacked ··the_
Castilian to,vn 6f · LiJCen~, 'was' disastrously beaten ·andt~ken pr.isoner..· At this juncture Ab~'l Hassan abdicated , " .•
the throne in~ favour, Of the b~av'e az-Zagha:l, ~nd retired;
-with his family'and •'effects to' Illora,s and;thence. to
Almufrecar, w!Tere he 'died soon aft-er: The captur~ qf
Boabdil \vas ;iegarded, by F~rdinand and Isabella as a ~
providential h'elp n:inden3d- to their cau;e, for_ they saw :
in him' the fitt'est, in?trum;nt for perpetuating the discord ':.'
in Granada, diyiding·it~ military resources, ~md ultimately ...
destroying the. ill-fated
kingdom.' Weak,'
vacillating,. and,
_,
- .
.
"'
. .
:pusilla:nimous,· ,·he was
·"mere
wax"
in
the.
hands
of
tl:le
... '•
- t
•''
'
astute and masterful Ferdinand." He'was s,ocm'persuaded__
i'
to become their faithful vassal. "As ·soon 'as they felt:-.·
they had completely mastered their tool/: they s-enl:·hi\11
back towards~· Granada well suppliE~d with men, money;-.
and other requisites ... W'ith the assistance of the Casti-· \ ·.:
'·..
lians who formed his escort, and number of Granad'ans
• I

~

~

"

'

1

a

~

:'

I

Conde. _
.
. __
.
. ;.
,
. ,_ ,
z l'his Castilian •disaster is graphically described by Washington::·
·'
.
. · ·· .
.
'
·. ,.. ·
' ·
Irving.
3 Ancient I!liris..
.
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1466-r6ro who had been bribed by Ayesha, he seized the suburb of

A.c.

•

Albaezin, 1 and Granada was again plunged in a destructive civil war. Az-Zaghal proposed to Boabdil that they
· should reign together, and jointly· oppose the common
enemy; but the incapable young man refused all overtures.2 The Castilians took advantage of this suicidal
struggre between az-Zaghal and Boabdil to capture in
succession Alora, Kasr-Bonela, Ronda, and other important cities. Loxa, before which they had failed several
times, was reduced in 1486 A.c., and Malaga fell a year
later. Once did az-Zaghal issue to relieve this city, but
was actually prevented by Boabdil, who was base enough,
to congratulate Ferdinand on the conquest of this Moslem city. Although these places had surrendered or
capitulated on a solemn pledge of security and protection to the inhabitants, once in possession the saintly
Ferdinand did not hesitate to break his pledged word;
the people were either reduced to slavery or expelled
from their homes and country. Baeza, Almeria, Vera,
Huescar, and a' few other places alone remained in the
hands of az-Zaghal. The perfidious Ferdinand entered
into a secret compact with Boabdil to give to him all the
territories he would conquer from az-Zaghal ; and · the
miserable traitor fully relied on this promise in the fear
that if he did not help the Castilians, az-Zaghal, who
had beaten Ferdinand in several engagements, would
turn him out of Granada. Ferdinand was thus able to
fall with all his forces upon Baeza. Az-Zaghal, driven
I So called because it was inhabited by people from Baeza,
"people at all times noted," says an old writer, "for their proneness
to rebellion."
z It was at this time that th:e patriotic family of the Bani\ Siraj
(the Abencerrages) were inveigled by the Zegris (the partisans of
the traitor Boabdil) and destroyed to a man.
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to desperation, appealed .to the M.oslerri sovereigns ofsn~roi6 >
;Africa, just· ,th~n fighting' amongst' th~mselves.' 'Th~', /~A. If;
, appeal proved fruitleSS j .. nevertheles's the .~ar!l;enS- Illain~· .. , ' ', ·, I
_tained a sturdy de,fen~e,_ and az-Zagha\ repeatedlfdrove · • Fa!loi .
back ~he Castilians · from the !Vail~ :.of }i~s _capit~l_;' ~lit B:;~~:~
the tactics of Ferdinand finally stii:r-ved · the 'city into ram,. , ,
capitulation .. As usu:Otl, :the ternis ·on which th:e_ submisc 895 A. H.·
sion' was obtained w;re broken immediately aft~r~ards,. 1!s~~.'¢.
and the citi~e~s -ivete •• :ruthlessly expeped'. from: :their .
ho~es, and their 'goods and ~hatte!s s_ei~ed;by !he pious.· :v
King and Queen. 'The governors of the castles and towns
'jn the Alp'uxarras (al-BusMrAt) were gradually '·bribed
into .submission: •• AtZ:aghaJ,, wh~~·had, unti[r1o':, fought.' , ..
hermcally.for; the freedom: of qrs, people;· was at la,st· ·
-·
induced '-to make his subrriission to • Ferdinahd ·and
I~ab.e!la. He- ,vas all_ot'ted the :di~trict ~ of Aridarax, with•
the title of king,' but was not allo~v;~ ~ong:to ~er'r!airi in.
the enjoyfri:erit of his ]Small· territory,:'fSJL a year:'la~er, he.
was exiled.: 'to Africa: Nothing' no·w rem'ained ·in the
bands ofthe Saracens exc;ept Granada a'iid. its i~inedi~te· ..
dependencies:·· B~abdil,. to whom, the' fa}! 6f az-Zagh~l
had come as a rel{ef, was speedily undeceived as.-to.the , \
intentions .- of his: Christian patl'~ns regarding hin'iself
No sooner was azcz·aghal disposed .of'than they ~~lied
upon Boabdil 'to;:surrender Gra1.1ada. Hi~ refusal; s11po
plied to Ferdina_nd )he pret.ext for laying ~vaste . with
fire and sword the fertile territories: -of Granada:• ~After
conve'tting · tli'~ Vega. into a·· "v'iist expans~ of•.:deso/ -~ ·
lation:", he retired to Cordova. it was now w~r to. the
kriife; the-Saracens, under- the lead~rship of ·l\'[usa bin • ·- .
Abi'l Ghazan, one of their most valorous knights, who~e r \_..._ · ·• •. • ,
words ~ad put some life, even into the heart of the pusir · .·- '
Jimimous. Boabdil, resolved once ·more to ca,rty the war·. ,
~. ~
~nto ;the enemy's coun~ry, and they actually. succeeded
l
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1466-r6ro in capturing some of the frontier posts.

Bur with the
return of spring Ferdinand again entered the plains of
Jamad!.II. G
. h an army consrstmg
. . . o f 10rty
c
8 6 A. H.
rana da wrt
t h ousan d foot
9
March and ten thousand horse, and commenced anew the work
I49r A. c. of devastation. The crops and fruit trees were destroyed,
the homesteads reduced to ashes, and the defenceless
inhabitants either butchered, outraged, or mutilated.
The cordon was drawn tighter and tighter round the
last stronghold of civilisation in Spain, and the harried
people of the Vega took refuge within the walls of
Granada
besieged. the capital. "For ten years they had disputed every
inch of ground with their invaders; wherever their feecould hold they had stood firm against the enemy. But
now there was left to them nothing beyond their capital,
and within its walls they shut themselves up in sullen de•spair." The dispositions for the defence were excellently
conceived, and for a time were ably carried out. As yet
the communications between the capital and the Alpuxarras (al-Busharil.t) were not interrupted, and convoys with
provisions came· constantly for the besieged from the districts of Sierra Nevada(the Jabal-Shulair), whilst vigorous
sorties led by Musa himself kept the enemy at bay. In
the single combats, which were of daily occurrence in
front of the Castilian camp, the Saracen cavaliers almost
invariably killed their antagonists. The loss of his best
knights in these encounters determined Ferdinand to
conv~rt the siege into a blockade, and to starve the
Saracens 'into surrender. "Every patch of ground beyond the city walls was seized by the enemy, and all
Moharram
access from outside was barred, so that it became im897 A:H. possible for the besieged to gather any crops or to
November
.
.
f
l
. hb
.
d'rstncts.
.
p roA. c. recerve supp1res rom t 1e nerg
ourmg
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, . . visions grew every day more scarce, and by the month
Famme m
·
·
1
the city. of Safar the pnvat10ns of the people became a most
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intoierable."l A desperate atte'mpt to' break the cordori:87I-ICJ16
. failed OWipg to> the .Wea!):neSS. of the 'famished in(antry : A: H ..
of'Granada. Reduced to;.terrible .straits;. the besieged .
•
. at 'last. determined \lpon · a ,sJrreJ?.d~r.· ';,Famine did. s~;~~~,>
the \VOrk ·that-no mere· valour could effect." ,;.Dele- December
gate~ .wefe .sent ,to the Castilia~ .camp ~to afrange ·' 491 _A:c.
the conditions of capitulation, and after a_ long confer-·
..
ence the Jollowing .terms ·,vere settled: That,' iri: case ·
the .Saracens were not re~ieved within the ,space
t\vo
moriths; either by land 'or sea, the city of Granada should
.oe delivered -over to-·the Christians; that the King, his
genei'>tls,~vizlers;and shaikhs, with an' the 'peo~le; ~hould
''take· the oath of oqedierice to the Castilian sovereigns, ·Terms of .
. and that Boaodil should receive sorpe property in (he capituAlpux::trras; that the Moslems "great and small," 'should lation.
be pe1:fec.tiy s~cure ·in person, and ·that they should pr~serve,
with
thei?' iibedy;
the
full ahd unrestricted
enjoy"'
'
.
. '
.
' '
.<,;, . .
. ment .and possession of their'"property; their arms, •-and . •\
their horses; that they should be allo\Yed the free a~d '
unmofested.exercise. of their' religion ; that. their mosques '' c
. and religious foundations should "remain intact; fh~tthe.
muez;in should ~ot be interrupted -.in ,his c~-!J to praye;s_;.
that ,fhey shoiiW retain their tilaribers, usage~; custoihs,
language, and dre~s ; that.their laws. should be adminis~
· c;
.tered tq ·them· hy -their own magistrates; .that trapsactions
between them' a~d the. christia~s should b'e d~alt .with
by mixed tribunals;. that th~y slio~ld not' be' subjected
their sovereigns;
to any taxes oeyoild· what they paid
that no Christian ·should enter forcibly the house ··ot a··
·Moslem, or insult him· in ~ny way; that ·all the ·Mosh~m
..
captives should be liberated; that .all Saracens wh() might '·
wish to cross oyer to Africa: should be allowed to take ·their
departun~ within a fixed. tinie, and be. conveyed 'thither

'of

to

..

LMakkarl.
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1466-1610 in the Castilian ships, without any payment except the

A.c.

•

mere charge for passage ; and that after the expiration o(
that time no Moslem should be hindered from departing,
provided he paid, in addition to the price of his passage,
a tenth of whatever property he might carry along with
him ; that no one should be prosecuted and punished
for the crime of another man; that any Christian who
had embraced Islam should not be compelled to relinquish it, and adopt his or her former creed; that
any Moslem wishing to become Christian should be
allowed some days tci consider the step he was about to
take, after which he was to be questioned both bv a
Moslem and a Christian judge concerning his intend~d
change, and if, after this examination, he still refuse ta
return to Islam, he should be permitted to follow his
o;vn inclination; that no Moslem should 'be subject to
have Christian soldiers billeted upon him, or to be transported from his home against his will ; that any Moslem
choosing to travel or reside among the Christians should
be perfectiy secure in his person and property; and that
no badge or distinctive mark should be put on them, as
was done with the Jews.
Mtrsa alone raised his voice against the capitul~tion.
He warned them not to rely on the delusive and treacherous promises of the Castilians, and implored them to
make one supreme effort to break the leaguer. "Death
is sw~eter," he said, "than the pain and shame of servitude. Do you believe that the Castilians would observe
faithfully their promises? You are deceived. The
enemy is thirsting for our blood. But death is nothing
to what he has in store for us-injury, outrage, humiliation, degradation ; the plunder of our homes, the dishonour of our wives and daughters, the profanation of
our mosques-in a word, oppression, injustice, and in-

..
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tolerance. Already the f~gots' ,have ;be~h ~lighted to: .ihr.~ror6
reduce us intO, ci~ders.''l )Ii~ word~ ;h_aci ,n?. e_ffect: ~T~.e ··~ ~...~:
braVe \~night,_ wit~ -a .·glance of Contempt .and:i~dign3...: :·
'~
tion at his compatriots assembled in council," rhounted·
·, "
his charger arid ·iode -forth fro in the 'city by 'the ;gate ·a(
El:vira never· to return. . ."It is said that ,as he rode .he .. <t : .
. encountered· a party', of Ghristiar:i knights,, half :a •scbre ; . , . ..l
strong, and,. ·answering their challenge, 'slew many of Dea!h of ,
them before he was unhorsed,. and then, disdaining their ., M~~a.•·
offers Of mercy, fought. stubbornly 'upo~ his knees tin he . ' '
was too weak to continue the struggle : with. a last Hfd~t
he ,cast himself into. the river
Xenil,
and, heivy\vitli
.
.
.
.
•
li"·.
...
armour, sank to the bottom;"
·~ ·. '
,;
Messengers had been despatched tci ;:implorethe help
.. ·,··
of the Sultans of, Egypt and R~m, but the period of grad::
· expired with opt (any ... sign of.·r~lief; and, on. 'Januaw 3, 'Surrender. "
r492 A. c., the Cas'filians took 'possession of .Graitad,a. ·
C?f ~-.
~.
t ,.". Gran·ada·
~·
It ~as mdeed "an 'lll-omened · hgur when the-Cross ,sup- 2 ·Rabi {
1
planted the Crescent on the tmi•ers of Granada / for· 897 A. H.. •
with the conque~tof that city by the Chri~tian Sparii<irds' January,.· •.
1492
died for ever. the 'intellectu'al life and i~dus~rial activity
.. A.c.

.

•

•

•

•

•

of the Peninsula.<-

•

•

•

••

•

~~-

.

•

•

;1< ,.·;.·

1
' ' ••

p:,,_

}"'

-~.·--

,• ··

Boabdir,:md ·his f~mily took the road. t9 the:.Alpux-. · · ~·
' arras, whe;~ ~e ~was to abide. ·,when
reached the . "' -mountain~ diPa.'dul ~e ~cast' la~t l~ng 'look ~t. G;ran~da '·..
and wept. " His: mothe!;' hithe,rto his evil genius, turned ,
upon hitn with the -ivords, ''Yes, you 'may \\·~II weep like ·
a woman at the-loss~ ciL what .you :could, not <'l!=ferid like •· ·'
a man." 2 At . . Andarax Boabdil lived for' a:while;<bu{

a

he

The 'Inqulsiti,on~as.started ln Se~ille in r,i86 i.e., and it co;i{.
nienced its murderous work by burning seven•Jew~'in ori~ auiodaje: :. ~'
2 The spot whence .:Boa:bdil to.ok his sad fare we!( look :of. Granada·,
bears to this day the .. name .of El ultiino sospl'ro del M~ro+~'The,,c:·
last sigh of the Moor.'' ·
, ·
. . •·.
· ' -~.
'1

.'

·•
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1466-r6ro his presence in Spain was regarded by Ferdinand as
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Death of
Boabdil,
40 A.H.
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I53 8 A.C.
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beginning
of the
persecution.

904 A. H.
1498 A.c.
Persecu·
tion by
Ximenes.

•

Castilian
cruelty.

dangerous to the Castilian sovereignty, and he was soon
banished to Africa. He then went to Fez, where he
abode until his death in r 538 A.c.l
Neither the pious Ferdinand nor the saintly Isabella
meant to abide by the capitulation conclude·d with the
Moslems, who were soon reminded of the ominous warning of their last hero by the fate of the Jews. These
people had prospered under the tolerant rule of the
Saracens ; their wealth attracted the cupidity of the
Castilian sovereigns. In 1492 A.c., Ferdinand, who
always concealed his perfidious policy in the cloak of
religion, and lavished promises where he meant to
deceive, promulgated a decree that they should either
abandon their religion or leave the country. They were
burnt, tortured, or e~iled. Simultaneously with the
decree against the Jews, the terms settled with the
Moslems began to be infringed ; they were subjected to
every humiliation and injury; their religion and laws were
proscribed, and many of them were forcibly baptise~.
The treachery of the Castilians caused great resentment
among the Moslem population, and the Albaezin rose in
arms, which only led to further ill-treatment. In 1498
A.c. the ferocious Ximenes started a universal persecu.
Th ey were enJome
. . d w1t
. h"m a certam
. tlme
.
tlon.
to embrace "the religion of the idolators " or to submit to
deatlt. Some yielded, but a majority clung to their faith,
and betook themselves to the mountains of Alpuxarras.
Here they were attacked by their persecutors. Not
content with massacring the men, the Castilians blew up
1 He left two sons, Yusuf and Ahmed, whose descendants were
visited by an Arabian writer of the seventeenth century ; they were
reduced to the necessity of living on th? charity dispensed from
mosques.
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PERsE:tuTror/ oF THE MooRs·.
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by gimpq\vder.a mosque\ where the women and' chil.dren 8/r-idr6
. of a wide dicfrict had taken refuge, In spite. o[the . ,A. H.
odds ;~gainst them the Moslems defended themselves
. braveJy, and·in ·rsor• A.c: gained a· victory at .JabaL
Balansa; which obtained f~r· the. survi~ors ·and· .their .
families a~ ..exit to Morocco, Turkey,:and Egypt~ ·Their .
goods and chattels, n~wever, ·were seized by their .Christian majesties. Those that remained, and the}' were still
. numerous, were compelled at the point of ·the .•~word ..to·~:·
.make a profession. of Christianity. . Although nom!na]ly
;
, Christians, ''lhey were\ not so in their hearts; ,for'they ~ ·.· r
'worshipped God' in secret, and performed' their-' prayers ·· ··l
and ablutions ·at 'the' proper hours." 1 · "They took care~
· to wash off the ·h'oJy water with which their childl'en ·were · ·
baptis~d ·as soon as they :were out oL the priest'.s: iiight;
they· came home from their Chl'istiim weddings. to 'be';
married ~gain after the Mohammed~n rite. A.· wise ·and~- .
honest governtr1ent, respecting its pledges given ·at ·t~e ·;>
.. surrender of Granada, wmild have been spared the danger' ... : ..
o'f,this hidden\disaffection, but the.. rulers ofSpai~ we~e ':.
neither :wise: riot hm;est in ; their 'dealings ·with the ·.
Moriscoes, ahd as 'time went on they became rriore and , .
• more cruel and fals~.'; 2 ·' These norrrinal-Christiaris. were,,
' .•. .
•...
watched witnthegreatest ~igilance,and.'anJ~ign 6n)acksliding brought upon the hapless offehder the' punish~
'ment of 1he Inquisition. The fires of the :auto da:je.
·were lighted -ci:n<;ranada, at Co~dov;, ·and at.'Se~ille,, ,'.
·and from day to day the flames devoured ~urilber~ 1of: · '
rrien, W()men, and children ... In order to p~e'V~nt a rising: . "'·
the use of every, sliarp: instninient; even to ··the'smalJest
y.
lqlife, was interdicted; and so ·tlie tinl~cky de~¢endai1ts..
of the race· that had .conquered. Spain. bore .patiently the ..
toitures and,ou~rages. toJyhich they were subjected.. . In
,
1. Makkarl.
~ Lane·Poole.
1
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s68 A.C. their condition became intolerable. Not sa tisfied with despoiling their victims of property and privileges, reducing them to a hideous servitude in the land
where they had once reigned, "the Christians sought their
extermination-the destruction of the very memory of
their glorious existence." The mad fanatic Philip II.
occupied the throne of Spain at this time. And the
Archbishop of Granada, equally ferocious and fanatical,
obtained from him a decree requiring the Arabs to
abandon their language, their customs, their manners,
and all their institutions in a day. " 'The infidels' were
ordered .to abandon their picturesque costume, and to
assume the hats and breeches of the Christians ; to give
up bathing, and adopt the dirt of their conquerors ; to
renounce their language, their customs and ceremonies,
. even their very names, and to speak Spanish, behave
Spanishly, and re-name themselves Spaniards." "The
wholesale denationalisation of the people was more than
any f9lk, much less the descendants of the Almanzors
and the Abencerrages, could stomach."l Driven to desperation they rose in arms. It was a hopeless struggle.
After three years of incessant fighting the insurrection was
<:rushed by the notorious Don Juan of Austria, 2 by wholesale butchery and devastation. Men and women and
children were butchered under his own eyes, and the
villages and valleys of the Alpuxarras were turned into
November humE shambles. The poor people who took refuge in
r57o A.c. caves were smoked to death. There still remained
a large number of Moriscoes, as they were called, in
Valencia and Murcia. In r6ro A.C. Philip III. completed the work begun by his father; over half a
million of inoffensive people were forcibly deported
1466-!6!0 I
A. C.

•

1
2

Lane-Poole.
A natural son of Charles V. by his mistress, Barbara Bromberg.
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FINAL :mtPULSION' OF' THE ··MOORS

to Africa imd _thr~wn upori its:shores without ·..mean's 871~·1016~.
or money. . Those who.lived in' the interior, and whose . A.~!. :'
number is sa{d to ·~~'Ve a:inourited to :no';l~ss, tHan ,two· Firial'exhunuredtholisand; ~unhappy remnant ofa once P?'Ye:ful··pulsion of .
and prosperous natiop, wer~ mercilessly driven acro~s · the:· . ·
· . the frontier into France, whence. such as survived· the 1~~~~
cruelties of the Spaniards' <:r the: ha,rdships of the, roJl.d; ., ·. · ·
took ship to the cou~tries of Islam: /~rom the fall'of :.
,',
Granada to the reign ;of Philip IIi.. three rriilli6rfs ,'of,·· ·
people were· driven out· of t-he Peninsu}a '! . '· . · ' ) :· '" · . · , . ~.
Thus disappeared from'the soil of Spain a hn1ve; ingenious~_and eriliglit~ned nation, \vpose active )n~listr.Y... · ,;
had bro1.1ght back . to life. the .Penii1sl.)la that ·hiicHain
dead and ba~~en under thJ' indolent pride of the Goths i· •.
who had turned Andalusia into a garden, and had· rield
aloft the. torch 6(kn6;vledg~· when all' around' lay'in;d;rk: .
ness; who had· spread 1culture, 'given impetus to'dvili~a- ·."
tion, and establi~hea:· chivalry-who had; .ii1 fact,):reated ; . ; '~:
modern Europ~:: .• A,..nrL.;..~~~t..,b.~,.llp~u..,tf~in~§~~~.,~Sll$1,_· .
~~IJ1!l~ig,ti..o(,t:h§!~..,..'M~0ps ?,.~,,1i;air,.And4J1J\ii~-:-l%&£,~~t~Ei~s
the_'home-of..,cultmfei,.,.Jearning,, anq'+ans; bas relapsed ' '·... • '
'·,d b . -. ·.
.ri· .••f ·. "'"' ~ 1<1':~-~-L,::,~<>:of.f.o:l • .d.
,.<~·
.m!,q. sten 1ty~ an .,. eco~·e,"i!:,.§Y.!J.9..,.J:m<~9.r,,,Inte. ,e}:~!!l~~-~:~n • , :" ···, -;;~
~q[il-,~,;._;_:'Aq ~tern~! gl()om," to u_se the -~-~9~ ·.
• ,
quent words ()f Con:de; 1 "eriyelope,s the. co~m~ries >vhich·,.~ .;". _
t~eir presepce had· brightened and -enrid1ed:· . Nature n&s
".
hot chatiged ; she is as. smiling ;as ever; but the P.eopl'e
.
and·th~ir religi<;m ·have changed.' .·.!;lome mutilated ~onu- · ·,
......
ments still' dominate over the ruins which c~ver ~desolate
; . ~··
'.]~nd ;_ but'from the midst. of these monument~, ~f thes~ . ; '
·cold· ruins·comes the cry of Truth;' 'Honour and glory to'.
the vanquished Arab, ·decay and misery for the 'conquer-.
ing Spaniard.'" · Anoth~r Eun:ipean writer describe§ ~till,. ,•
more _grarhiGally th~ los~- i~flict~d l?y.fanaticis_m ~n E?p~in,.· ""
1 ''Himself. a Spaniard:'
'
.
'•
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q66-r6ro "The misguided Spaniards knew not what they were
A.

c.

doing. The exile of the Moors delighted them; nothing
more picturesque and romantic had occurred for some
time. Lope de Vega sang about the sentencia justa by
which Philip III., despreciand(} sus barbaros tesoros,
banished to Africa las ultimas reliquias de los Moros.
Velazquez painted it in a memorial picture ; even the
mild and tolerant Cervantes forced himself to justify it.
They did not understand that they had killed their golden
goose. For centuries Spain had been the centre of civilisation, the seat of arts and sciences, of learning, and
every form of refined enlightenment. No other country
in Europe had so far approached the cultivated dominion of the Moors. The brief brilliancy of Ferdinand
and Isabella, and of the empire of Charles V., could
found no such enduring pre-eminence. The Moors were
banished ; for a while Christian Spain shone, like the
moon, with a borrowed light; then came the eclipse, and
in that darkness Spain has grovelled ever since. The
true memorial of the Moors is seen in desolate tracts of
utter barrenness, where once the Moslem grew luxuriant
vines and olives and yellow ears of corn ; in a stupid,
ignorant population where once wit and learning flourished;
in the general stagnation and degradation of a people
which has hopelessly fallen in the scale of the nations,
and has deserved its humiliation." 1

•

1

•

Lane- Poole.
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The&ingd0rn~ofsGIE-Bl!s!\l~~h~~q[_tyy'thsl).lhJtm~'r.ii'TAi-Cen;_rll:l- . · ·
iffe_.:_Arts and .learning iri Granada-Dress_::General Review of
Spain' unde~. the ..·Arabs'-Govermnent--,-The. Functiortaiies~
-Economic conditioft--.eManufacttires--,-Agriculture-The 'fine arts . ~- <'
-L~arriing~Position of w~inen-The women 'scho!ars,-::.Pa:_stimes.
. ,.__ ·.'
~

_,. .

~ 1-

-.-

'

\yr'"

,kingdom of .Granaaa comprised 'those parts'()[ '
Spain whid~ -lie in the south-eastern '<::orn~r·of the. pen in~
sula; and; in .its 'most'flourishing period; .riever exceeded r
seventy)e'agues in length from east to west,-.a~d 't\ven'ty-·
five in breadth from north to south.. Within ¢is narrow
circuit it contaii1ed all the physical resources of: a gi-('!at ~h~Ki~~-.
empire. ·Its broad ,yalleys were intersected by rrioil11- . dom. of
.
. ·. .
- .. ••
· ·
·· .
•·
- . . Granada
. tams· nch m mrheral wealth, yvhose. hardy· population
· ·
supplied the ;state 'vith husbandmen and soldiers,' ·Its :
pastures were, fed by abundant streams, 1and . its- coasts.
'vere ,.stud<;led with .commodious -'ports, the pi'ipcip~l
marts of the Mediterranean.' It possessed thirty cities,
eighty fortified towns, and several thousand·wa;lled town,c
ships and" villages_! The plain· or Meado\v (Ghot~'f) of.
Granada, now called the Vega de Granada, the arena oC':·
the death-struggle, . covered a_' space of thirty' leagues;
/
THE

(

:.<

•

":

~

1 , ·,

"

Under the Arab domination, on the banks ~f the Guad\llquiver ,
-alone there were twelve thousand villages or small towns. . '
1
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Watered by the Shenill (Xenil), Daroh (Darro), 2 and three
other rivers issuing .from the neighbouring mountains of
the Jabal Shulair (Sierra Nevada), and studded in every
direction with orchards, gardens, groves, palaces, mansions, villas, and vineyards, the Meadow presented a rare
spectacle ot luxuriance and beauty. Around the gardens
lay fields clothed with perpetual verdure. The Arabs
exhausted on the Vega all their elaborate powers of
cultivation. They distributed the waters of the Xenil
and Darro into numberless channels, and obtained by
their skill and labour a succession of fruit and cereals
throughout the year. They successfully cultivated products of the most opposite latitudes. Large quantities
of silk and flax were exported from the ports of Almeria
and Malaga to the Italian cities then rising into opulence.
Their manufactures were varied and numerous, and each
city was noted for a special industry. The po;ts of the
Ahmarite kingdom swarmed with the shipping of Europe,
Levant, and Africa, and its capital, as the chief centre of
a remarkable commercial activity, had "become the common city dlf all nations." 3 The citizens of Granada were
universally reputed and honoured for their probity and
trustworthiness, and their mere word was considered
surer than the Christian Spaniard's document. Besides
textile fabrics and precious metals they exported iarge
quantities of raw produce, especially flax and silk.
Florei'ke derived her principal supply of this article from
the ports of Almeria and Malaga.
Granada, called by the Arabs Gharnata, stood "like a
watch-tower " in the Meadow. It rested, as it does now,
1

Also called Shinjil, the Singilis of the Romans.
The Hadarah of Ibn ul-Khatlb, and the Salon of the Romans.
3 The Genoes~ and Florentines had mercantile establishments in
Granada.
2
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partly in the Vega an'd partly on the slope Ci~ the hills, on ..., .
which her elevated· and p6pu)ous suburbs were entirely_ .
built.· 'fhe 'rippling ·I?arr~ flo!"ed 'thr~ugh ,t~e ,city,,and · ;,. ·
after supplying its numerous mansions, m~rkets;_ illills,
and baths, \vinded- its course into' ther.plain below.· In. ,The city:
the days of. th.e Bat1Ct-Nasr~ Granada ~va's' ·e~~o~pa~sed "~-of':·'
by -a strong, \vall, pierced : \vith twenty: gates, ·:?-nd was' ?.r~nada. '
flanked . by a thousand and thirty towers. The :castle '
1
(Kassaba) stood :in, the centre. . Every' h~:mse itj 't~y city,, ; ·~ ·
had its owri garden" pfanted with onirtge; leinort;T~!tr.on; /<:.,
"1
·.
••
laurel, myrtle, and other odoriferous trees and plants, and· ··.
its separate supply, qfrunni~g water,. Beautiful'foimtains -.
for the comfort and convenience of the public were ,to ; ; • '· '
be found in' large .'numbers in:·every street. ,'I)e 'liduses :~ .
were extremely elegant,' and beautifullyornarrierited with' ' ,,_
damasquina 'work. · The·~population,_of~~the..-Gity~tQiYiJ.r,ds. ,' ~the. middle"df.: the,,fi(t~entli. e~,E;ntury ,.amo~ntt;c;l,"'J:.g;,.four
( ··:~
hundred . thousa:aa,sou~s~
·
·
·'
Qn the summit. of one of ~qe_ hili~.~~PPC>~U.?.iJB~!lJl:
Ahmar built the fortres,s .or city,pf.q{~flamJ•a;~'Y.h~.<;~.,.:was':
'·
-capable qf .holding.within its·,circuit}o~ty,Jho~~~!t~*men. ~
It is iinpossiblewithin the space at mycommand to
do justice ~o· ".this fabric. of the .gerliL'' · .Th~~-:!~wers,
citadels, and pa,laces, with.: their 'lig!it and >'elegant,
architecture, the graceful porticos and colonnades, the' do,mes a~d ceilings,'still glowii1g-with tints which!;ive lQst
' none oftheir original brill:iancy ;;'the airy halls, 'consbucted '
·to admit the perfu~e of the ·surroi.u:di~g :gard~qs; the
numberless fountains over which the owners had such
perfect control,· that ~the. water~ co,uld -be made, high .~r,·
' ~

~-

'

..

'

'

f,:.

...

.

.

1
.1:fediniit ziZ:Hamra'(corrupted .into Alhambra),, ''the ~ed- City · ;
.or Palace," called, either from his name of lbn.t.ul-A11n1ar ("theJ ·:.
son of the Red 1\iail "), or from the cdlotir of the Inatcrial;; used .'i~.
' ·; ".:.
..its Construction.
; ~.·
. ~· . . ., ~ ··;·· t • ' 1· ,
::

~ :,.:··
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low, visible or invisible at pleasure, sometimes allowed
to spout in the air, at other times to spread out in
large, oblong sheets, in which were reflected buildings,
fountains, and serene azure sky; the lovely arabesques,
paintings and mosaics finished with such care and accuracy
as to make even the smallest apartments fascinating, and
illuminated in varied shades of gold, pink, light blue,
and dusky purple; the lovely dados of porcelain mosaic
of various figures and colours ; the beautiful Hall of
Lions with its cloister of a hundred and twenty-eight
slender and graceful columns, its blue-and-white pavement, its harmony of scarlet, azure and gold; the
arabesques glowing with colour like the pattern on a
cashmere shawl, its lovely marble filagree filling in the
arches, its beautiful cupolas, its famous alabaster cup in
the centre; the enchanting Hall of Music, where the Court
sat and listened to the music of the performers in the
tribunes above; the beautiful seraglio with its delicate
and graceful brass lattice work and exquisite ceilings; the
lovely colouring of the stalactites in the larger halls and of
the conica.l linings in the smaller chambers-all these
require a master's pen to describe.
Opposite to the al-Hamra, on the side of a steep
AI-Gener- mountain, stands the celebrated royal villa of Al-Generaliffe.
aliffe,1 and like the Red Palace, is within the enclosure
of the walls of the city. "It also," to use the words of
a clev~r writer, "was a marvel of beauty with fountains,
groves, and flowers, though little is left of their old glory
but a few gigantic cypresses 2 and myrtles." The gardens
were terraced in the form of an amphitheatre, and were
1 Corrupted from the Arabic al-Jdmaa-uf-Aarij, "the mosque of
the Knower (or Supervisor)," from an exquisite mosque attached to
the Yilla.
2 Still called the Queen's Cypresses.
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irrigat~d

by streams issui~g from th~ sl,lfii~it of the)<
mountains,. which,' after f6rinirig nl:lrrierous 2ascades, 'lost
,..
themselves ::tmopg the trees and .fioweiingshrubs. . . . ;' '\ " :· '
.The,-- sovereigns .,Gf;;"Gratia,dal::criy£\U.~.~J*thSMk,~P,Q~,....,c,tt •£earni-~g
Q?r.d0,&\l-~2.;, theirc-pa~rqriage>:0f.,,Iear!1it)g~. ;q.g,@,.1;1;J;tS.,,~J:1q. i~ a_nd Arts.
the construction of sumptuous public works ;.and..:.under

th~ir,liberal.an~--en!!gh!ened·.·gGvernm~P.SO':I>\i~*.Q!~~:J:>e~ < < . r
km:~. ttr!'; '}Nrn_~ ...~na"",9j{~h.oplace"·of-~, ~m~n_yQt~~2hs>l:l;~~;, . _ ".- · ··-.- ·

:_

1::hst!ngmshed poets, accomplished s0ldters, " men fit m . · .
~very respect to serve as· models~" • :J;ller'daughtei-s were Women
ho less famous -in literature, and the names·'of .Nazhun;2 scholars.
Zainab; Hamda,3 Hafsah, al-Kalayyeh, 4_ Safia, 5 .Maria 6 -,
shed arr ineffaceable lustie' oh the land 'I of their birth ... It
was 'riot;polite .literl;ltui-e 1alone tJ:lat ~;s· "iostered _and
e11couraged by the· 'Arab kings of Gra~ada. · History,
geogniphy;.philosophy, astronomy,the natural. and·.exact
They ~lso appear to have assumed the'title'ofGaliphs:.
~.
Nazhil':l, the daughter of, Abu Bakr .al-Ghassarii, an eloquent ..
poetess; ,well versed' in history andJiterature; flourished towards the
end of- the sixth ,century .of the Hegira. '
I ' . . ,,· J,
:
:. ' :'
3 Zaiiiab and Hamd,{~ere' the daughters oL Zi'ad, tlfe books~Ilc~:
and lived at a place called Wadi,ul-Hama (pronounc,ed as-_Waudi),
in the neighbourhood of Granada. , Ibn. ul-Abbftr- in his 'Z'ulifat
ul-KadiiJz says, !• They ~ere both excellent poetesses, th9roughly
versed in
branches oflea:rn.ing and science ; ·they were' beautifu:l,
rich, ami:i:ble, ;:tnd niodest. Their love of learning brought them' · .into the 'company of scholars;" with whom they 'mixed
i'lerfect .- .. :._
terms Of equality with great composure and dignitY:; and i!obody' . ' ·'
could accuse. them ofJorgetting the rules of their sex.,. ' --:'.
4 Hafsahand Kalayyeh were both natives of Granada. _
5 Safia was a· native of Seville.
In addition to distinguished ora-·
tori cal and poetical talents, she excelled all others in the. ~alligraphic:
art ; '.' sq that her penmanship was at once-the subject of:admiration , ,
and an example t~ be coP,iedby the most skilful scribes." ·
. ·
6 Maria, the daughter ()f AbU Yakub akFaisali, has qeel} called tlie ,.:
Arabian Corinna; she _also, was .~minent for 'lJer ,learning ;·and
. scholarship.
'
-·
"' ·' · ·
1

2

;,:n:
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sciences in general, medicine and music were cultivated
with equal earnestness.
•Univer·
The government of each academy was entrusted to a
sities.
rector, who was chosen from among the most distinguished
scholars. In the middle of the thirteenth century of the
Christian era this high office in the university of Granada
was held by Siraj ud-din AbU Jaafar Omar al-Hakami.
No religious distinction was made in these appointments,
and learned Jews and Christians were often appointed to
the post of rector. Real learning, in the estimation of
the Arabs, "was of greater value than the religious
opinion of the literate."
It was customary in the Spanish Arabian universities
to hold annual commemorations and periodical meetings,
to which the public were invited. On these occasions
poems were recited and orations delivered by the most
eminent persons in the universities. Every college had
the following lines inscribed over its gates-" The world
is supported by four things only : the learning of the
wise, and the justice of the great, the prayers of the good,
and the valour of the brave."
After the fall of Cordova chivalry found a congenial
Chivalry.
home at Granada, where it attained its highest development. As in the capital of the Caliphs, women occupied
a pre-eminent position, mingled freely in the society of
men, and by their presence enlivened the fetes, tourneys,
and t~ perpetual succession of spectacles which delighted
the Granadans.
Much of the chivalrous spirit and
gallantry for which the Saracens of Granada were conspicuous was undoubtedly due to the ennob!ing influence
of women. The Arab cavalier entered the lists, or went
to war with some device emblazoned on his arms, either
a heart pierced with darts, a star directing a vessel, or the
initial letter of the name of his lady-love. The knights

,··
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.,.

contended opehly'in her presence for the·priie. of.~alou'r, .
and often join~tl herin;the gr~cduldance•o[the·zarnbra,•·
It ois said; that: the' woin~n \vere handsome; mostly ~:i M''
a middle stature, \Vitty, and brilliant 'in conyer~;:t9on; ::,:·· ~Their .dress·. consiste~i' of costly robes .of the finest
linen, ~ilk, or 'cotton 'with a girdle. rahcf kerchieL ·.:The .. , :~'
historian, 'Ibn. ul•Khatib, characteri.ses -their ".luxury of . , ,
dress" as a- madness. Perfumes ~~re used·tb" a lavish-·
'\ .
· exterit; a~d ~vomen, especially Ia:dies of .'rank; ;were
passionately fond of .decorating therriselv~s with hyacinths;
chrysolites,: emeralds, and other gems,' 'together' with
·. ornamerits of gold "and precibus stones; and such~jW'as·· :
. the variega:tedspleridour.oftheir appe~rahce when !~\the_··
·n10sq~es,_ .t~~t_'they~_~ave· been compare_d t9 ''the fiR~~~r~~··~,, ..
of spnng m a-beauttful·meadow."
· ·
· ~·>·
·The turban ·as an article ofhead-dress:was 'lo.ng
4·
dis~arded arpqng men : wh?' foll9wed the prof¢ssio~'. of,
arms. In ·Valencia, ·Murcia, and the Eastern provinces Men's
generally. even the· Ka·zis and Fakihs h<J,d aband~med, its· ·'head-·
"dress; · '
use, and taken to qtps.L A contempora~y writer 2 speaks . .,
qf distingu,ished A!lamah ( Vlema) entering bare~he.aded
the .pres·enCe or"~ the_ Sultan .of Mti~cia.- -~'· Ahd,'? ·:he .'g·oe~· :··· ·
on to say, '~IbiiHild s ·never wore a turban, nor didJbii . •i ·
ul-Ahm~~." _.,.
·
,
, ·
~ · ·. ..
,··' ~
~ ='
In ·the "ivestern · districts; like Cord;va."and, se:Yin~;: '
· Kazis and' Fakihs gerierally wore Wrbans, bu.t they,wez:~~ '':
of much. ~inaller. dimensions' thai1, those ,in. vo~I'O in
'Asia. .And we' are told that the ·Spanish 'M.<?sleip.s
'·.'r

:ago_

a

•

'

.

•

'

~

-

•

~

•

.. ·~

~

.

.•

$.

..

These caps were 'probably the kalaiisueh (see· ante; p·: 4Si)·re·. , ·
duced to ·a. reasonable size, something in the shape of the Persi~n'.
' ku!,lh, but mbst ilkely not' s~ high: Dozy;· in' hiS Dictionitai,-e
N_o7fiS des. VM:mmts Ar'qbesj quoting .Nuwairi, .,says the ·kalmz;ueh.
'·
was in ?se·in.Spain (p. 37r), ,· '
r , , · .... ·. •
t. '
·.'"
2 Ibn ·us-Said, a con.temporitry of Ibn uJ,Ahmar..· • · ,.
;,.
·.a 'See aute, p. 541. .
' ·
.
·t •· ·
' ·:. · ' ·:,
'I
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~
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were moved to mirth by the sight of the huge headdress of their Eastern brethren. The ·sovereigns and
princes, the aristocracy and military, with a large pro"
portion of the civil population, followed in dress the
fashion of their Frankish neighbours, and dressed like
them. The Arab cavaliers, instead of the light armour
of their ancestors, their bows and scimitars, were clad in
heavy mail, and used the same weapons as the Frank~
the crossbow, the spear, and shield.l Over the mail they
generally threw a short scarlet tunic embroidered with
devices.
The Spanish Moslems were said to be the cleanest
people on earth in their person and dress, and in the
interior of their houses ; " indeed they carry cleanliness to such an extreme that it is not an uncommon thing for a man of the lower classes to spend his
last dirhem in soap instead of buying food for his daily
consumption, and thus go without his dinner rather than
appear in public with dirty clothes."
I have so far dealt separately with Granada and CorGeneral
Review. dova. It now remains to give a general review of the
system of administration and mode of govern.ment among
the Spanish Arabs, of the economic condition of the
country, and the state of culture under them.
Whilst the Sultan was the supreme head of government
Government.
the practical work of administration was conducted by
ministers who, as in the East, bore the title of mzier.
Each department of State was in the charge of a separate
m1mster. There seem to have been four principal offices,
viz., finance, foreign affairs, the administratton of justice

•

1
Apparently under the influence of the Martnides, a change was
made in the equipment of the troops, which may perhaps account for
some of the later defeats. For an account of the frontier guard, see
Appendix.
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or ':' red;ess' of grieva'uces,i.; a~d the~ ma~agement, pay, :
and supervision:oHhe army. The tit!¢ ofvizier 1 'vas also
:
COI'\ferred 9n the Privy :councillors ; but in order' to dis- .
ting~ish the ministe~s who l).eld portfolios'fr<;>in' 'the\·
ordinary members .of the Caliph's council, the formerwere.
styl~d ;t2:'ier d•z .. vz'z!tratai11: · The Presi~ei1't of the'
Council, 'called in Asia Gr.,~nd Vizier; was the HaJi!, or
Chamberlain. ' He held 'direCt communication 'vith the.
sovereign, received the royal·m~ndates, ·and asted generc .
. ally as the chief of the 'ministers,. they all sahri onel ·,
hall, but the. ,seat of the President \vas more elevated '
than those ·of the· others, :The Privy Councillors, liKe
ministers, hac). the privilege of sitting with the Caliph i11···
the Council chamber.
Th~re were. several. Se~'ret~ries of State, or. K!ttib "z;d- Sec~etarie$
Dawa/, amorlg' whoin. the chief of the. cdrrespondenc~ · cif State.
office (Kit!ibtit ur-Rasail) occupied the nio~t pro111inent'
position. Another' officer, named K!ttib uz-Zim!tm,' \vas·
entrusted with ·the security and· protection bf ;on-Mo~lems. ·. The, supervision ofthe·public acco~nts was in t!itt ...
charge ohm qffic~r called Sahib ul-asi1gal. 2 • lie ";as .,
practically the Firiance. Minister, 'for his dep.artmei1t're- ,
ceived the revenues; imposed tal'es, made disbursements;
and" checked extortions."·, In the kingd()m of Granada
the functionary entrusted
'ivith : the' keeping
of accounts,
~ .
.
.
·'
.1 '
_.,
the. private ~xpenses of tl\e Sui tap •and. other pecu'niari .:.·· ·•
concerns, was called. the ·. Vakzl. .There being' no•secn~~ ' ·
tary of Sta~e in Granada, the. Board. of Correspondenc~ .
was in the charge or'tlie Y1zler, whilst thesovereigi:'l' him~
seif' seiled tbe diplomas ··and:. despatches. . ·under the,_
·~

~

,.

• '

,<

-~

'

'

1 TheA~abic ~l-vizienvas, as usu~l,corrupt;d bythe .Spania;d~
-into Alguazil:
·
·
·
2 ::The ma'ster·9f dccup~tion.s."

•

•
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Banf:t Ahmar and the Bant1 Marln of Africa the s/ilzib ulashgal became a mere collector of revenue.
In Spain the position of Kazi was one of great dignity,
The Kazis. and the Chief Kazi was often designated Kazi ul:famal:t
(Kazi of the People) instead of Kazi ul-Kuzzat.
The
The head of the police was, as in the East, called
police. Sahib ush-Shurta, and under the Caliphs of Cordova
was vested with very large powers. .Under the later
dynasties he became a mere Commissary of Police. The
town magistrates were called Salzib ul-Meditza, 1 and
sometimes Salzib id-Lail, 2 and were subject to the IGzis'
control and supervision. The JJ1'uhtasib exercised the
same functions as in the cities of Asia and Africa. He
examined the weights and measures used by traders,
inspected the markets, prevented nuisances, and took
summary cognisan~te of attempts at cheating by shopkeepers. The night-watchmen were called ad-darabz"tn,
or gate-keepers, to whom was entrusted the duty of closing
the interior gates of the cities after the last evening
prayers. They were always well-armed, and carried
lanterns, besides being accompanied by a huge watch-dog.
In early times the naval commander was callt:d Ameer
ul-Ma, 3 which was corrupted by the Franks and Spaniards
into Almirant. This was again re-imported to the Arabs
in the form of al-miland. Under Abdur Rahman anNasir and his successors this high officer was styled Kaid
u!-As~il, or Commander of the Fleet. The Ommeyades
and the Almohades maintained the navy in a high state
of efficiency, and their maritime force was superior to
that of all the Christian nations combined. It was the
City magistrate.
Night magistrate. They were sometimes called also al-Ktlids,
which the Christian Spaniards corrupted into alcalde.
3
Commander of the Sea.
v
1

2
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loss of this superiority; 'as Ibn' Khaldi'tn points 6ut, whiCh~
£!
. '
·.
.
.
.,,
materially corittibuted t? the decay,of Moslem po,wer.l ~ · .,
tN.'.o -~Q.YJ:!JLYJ~~i>m-h.¥t<;r,,~pj.g}',~,9:,<tPClJ,~gll~l~4,s;gr~e .
2
~~gricultural :-~PfPSPfJj,!y,.,:,,th~D:-~i3P.~in,..1:lRi~I.,.,..t!J~;A~~.2.~: Agrict;l~
They ra,iseq agriculture ipto a science, atid by
extli- ture.:.
ordimry . application .of · iricJ,ustry, skill, ·and knowl~dge,
de~eloped the ,resour~es of the_ cou!l'try in a wonderful
1
manner.. ThOroughly acquainted with the adaptability of ·";
certain· crops to. the. nature of certain kinds of soil,' and:'
the application of various kin'ds of: manu,re to particl]lar '
species of trees; .plants, etc., th~y made the most sterile ,,.
tracts bloom intoluxuriance: ·'T.he,£paNiar.ds,are~ndebted
tp the Arabs .for .ti}~,JoS~?ocir.s:s\oi1~9(,_,tic~;~;sug'}:~}c;a!f~,.;t}ie
cotton-tree, saffron, spit1ach, and that infinite variet_y;of
fine fruits which' nave ~ow-become almost indigenous to
the peninsula, whence the use and.;1s:ulture of rrtany·of ·
.them have :gradually be'en iri~roduced into various par~s
of' Europe:
I
'
'
..
Every.kind of soil.\vas apprOpriated to. that speCies of.,,
culture which was besf ltdapted for it. At Ekhal' in·'the_--\
. province ofValencia they have leftvast.groves. :of paln1
trees. Rice was cultivated .in enormous quantities neat Ecorwn1ic
4lbufera .. Sugar-cane.and, cotton wer:e_'gro'vn_ ~t·Oliva~ ~T~i~f~
a~d G~nd1a. ~eres,. Granada, an~ Malaga ~rere_·covere.d •. \. P
With vmes; wh1le ·the 'country around Sev1lle and the ·. (..
gre;i.ter part. of Aildalusia ;were .planted· ~ith olives."3 • :.

·an

.·
.
J
.
'
-.
.
...,..,.., ·.:
;-~~ -·. -'. : ~
- {f.
' : • :-- :· ' ... '
Ibn Khaldfrn's view.of the rise and decay of the_M<Jslem'power
in the Mediterranean (JJ'ahl' urcR,1m, also called Bahi·.'ush~Sh&in) is .
extremely interesting. Eviden.t!Y,in his time (he was' contemporary of .. ·
Tamerlane) att~mpts wet:e being ;in::.:de .to resu;cit,.te the Moslem n'a~y;
2 Compare the eloquent words of Murphy on this point.
3 The agricultural development of, Spain under th~' Saracens, is
sufficiently evidenced by the-fact; that in 1255 ~.c., when Ferdinand L
took possession of Seville, ·thai province contained., several' millions
of olive
trees and neiuly IOO,ooo
mills ·-for turning'out ~iive
oil.
.
.
.
.,.

1

a

•
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They levelled the earth by means of an instrument
called the marlzifal, _and the science of irrigation was
carried to high perfection. The whole country was
covered with aqueducts and canals for the fertilisation
of the soil.l They manufactured iron and steel in large
quantities; ·and their steel was so excellent, that the
swords of Granada were preferred to all others in Spain.
The manufacture of silk and cotton was introduced by
the Arabs into Spain; and .woollen cloths were made of
very fine quality. They excelled specially in dyeing, and
the art of dyeing black with indigo is said to be their
invention. The superb vases still preserved in the palace
of the Alhambra, and the glazed tiles which form a
distinguished ornament of that magnificent edifice, show
their progress in the manufacture of porcelain. Their
exports consisted .pf gold, silver, copper, raw and
wrought silk, sugar, cochineal, quicksilver, pig and cast
iron, olives, woollen manufactures, ambergris, yellow
amber, loadstone, antimony, talc, marcasites, rock crystal,
oil, sugar, sulphur, saffron, ginger, myrrh, and various
other drugs ; corals fished on the coast of Andalusia,
pearls obtained from that of Catalonia, mbies from the
mines of Malaga and Beja, and amethysts procured from
near Carthagena. They were specially renowned in the
art of tanning, currying, and dyeing and 'embossing
leather, which has almost completely died out in Spain
since the expulsion of the Moors. Carried from Spain
to Fez, it was brought from there to England, where it is
now known under the name of JJ1orocco and Cordo71an.
They also introduced into Spain the manufacture of gunThe Fine powder, sugar, and paper. ·The fine arts. were not
neglected, and the Spanish Arabs excelled their ChrisArts.

•

1 The aqueducts of Carmona carried water over a distance of
SeYeral leagues.

·. THE FINE.ARTS
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ti<tn.. ne.ighbp].us_.bhth,;,.in~-.s~.ulptur_e.;,~pj:j,~.p~j!J.ting,.,.,. We
know how the palaces or'the Caliphs in·Cordova,.e'~peci~
ally az-Zahra, were decorated with statuary and paint\ngs,
whilst the sculptured lions and historiCal paintings 1 :still
preserved in· the Alhambra sh~w
d~yelopment of '
both the arts in Granada. No town, however small, was
without.~oileges and schools; whilst each principal city
possessed a ~eparate ui1iversity. Those of Cordova, ·
· Seville (Ishl;>\lia), 2 Malaga, Saragossa, ~i_soon (Alishblina),
. Ja:en, Sa:htmanca;. among others; occupied 'the mostdistinguished position.
·
·
' ·
· ·
Among the host
historians. produced, by Moslem ,
Spain the· follo\ving are _the most prominent :-,-Ibn
Hayyan, 3 Ibn ul~A.bbar, 4 ·.Abu Obaidullah. al"Bakri, Ibn
Bushkuwal (Abu'! Kasim Khalf 5. -bin Abdul Malik bin·
Mas lid bin MC!sa), Ibn us-Said (Abu'l~ Hassan Ali); 6 AshShakandi (Abu'l.Walld. Ismail, ·a native of Shakurida), 7 .
Ibn ul-Khatib (Lisan·ud-din).s I have mentioned in a '·
preceding page the,names •Of a few ~f the literary WOmen.
of Granada: It will be .interesting',to add here ·the distinguished poetess'es and· cultured ladies who flouri~lied
:in earlier times in 9ordova, and other places. · Hassana

:the ..

of

1 The paintings are a species ~(enc~llstic, and rep~ese~t a couriciiineeting; ·a battle-field, a cavalcade, and various hunting scenes.· .·
. 2 Hispalis of tHe Romahs.
3 He-wrote)wo hist?ries ·of Spai(l-;-One in,teri volumes, the oth~r,
in sixty ! .
" • :
·.
_.
·, · ·
. .' · e' ' · ·4.Diedin 1076 A.C.
.
5 Born in Cordova in· IIQI A. C.; 'died in 'rr83 A.C •.
6 Was- born at Granada iri 12!4 A. C.:· died' in 1286-j A. C•. H·e·
was educated at Se,iille.
7 Died in 1231,32 A. c.
8 Born in 1313 A. c. lie was Vizier.to Yus~1f Abu'! Hajaj, sevent)l.
king of Granada, and his,successor al-Ghani. .Suspected of treason,··
· he was · execu.ted in ·r37 4' A. c. · As Ibn Khaldun was born at Tunis,
I have given a·,short account of his life .in the Appendix. .
,

'
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at-Tamimiyeh, daughter of ~bu'l Hussain the poet, and
Umm ul-Ula, both natives of Guadalaxara, flourished in
the sixth century of the Hegira. Ammat ul-Aziz, a descendant of the Prophet, and therefore styled ash-Sharifa,
and al-Ghusanieh, a native of Bejenah in the province of
Almeria, flourished in the fifth century. These ladies
held high rank among the scholars of the time.
Al-Aaruzzieh, who lived at Valencia, was a distinguished
grammarian and rhetorician. She died at Denia in 450
A.H. Hafsah ar-Rakfmieh, "renowned for her beauty,
her talents, her nobility and her wealth," flourished under
the Almohades. Hafsa, the daughter of Hamdun, also
a native of Guadalaxara, was one of the most illustrious
poetesses and scholars of the fourth century of the
Hegira. Zainab al-Murabiyyeh, a nati\·e of Wadi Ash
(Guadix), lived in the time of Hajib al-Muzaffar, with
whose family she was on terms of intimacy. Mariam,
daughter of AM Yaktlb al-Ansari, was a native of Seville;
she was a learned and accomplished woman, and taught
rhetoric, poetry, and literature, " which, joined to her
piety, her good morals, her virtues, and amiable disposition, gained her the affection of her sex, and gave her
many pupils." She died towards the end of the fourth
century of the Hegira. Asma al-Aamariyeh, also a native
of Seville, was a distinguished scholar. Umm ul-Hina,
daughter of the Kazi Abtl Mohammed Abdul Hakk ibn
Aatiy~h, was both a poetess and a jurisconsult. Bahja,
a native of Cordova, a friend of Walladeh, 1 the daughter
of al-Mustakfi, was equally renowned for her beauty and
her verses.
·
Itimad ar-Ramikkiyeh and Busina, the wife and
daughter of Mutamid, the last king of Seville, also held
high rank among the scholars of the day.
1

See mtte, p. 528.
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A. sketch of the Spanish Moslems' c~n harclly·be cbm. plete without some further accbimt of 'the distinguished .
,. physicians ai1d ·philosophers \vho have shed: such lustre: 't
on the country of their birth.
, ,: . · . ·
AbU Bakr Moha~med bin :\{ahya, su~narried Ibn.
Saigh ("son of ·the· goldsmith"), commonly kno,vn as
Ibn Baja (Av~n-Pace o; Avenpace), was;· a natiye of'''
Sa:ragossa, arid a Tajibite by· descent. . He was eminent"
as a physician, .philosopher, m~thematician and astro;1o:
mer: To his .learning arid scientific attainments he joined.
. '.::
the ·highest proficien~y .in music:, He( died at Fez in
533 A.H.' {r 138 A.C~): . ~· '' . .
'
.· '.
•
·~bn Tufail (Ab1~ Bakr Mohammed bin ·Abdull\1aE~
ibn Tufail) was one of the' most remarkable 'philosophers
of thefAra bs; in Spain. · _ He was born at \va& Ash
(G~a'dix), and was celebrated as a physiCian; m~thema~
tician, philosopher, and .poet.
He: \vas held. 'i!1 •..the
highest ·est!~ation by Abu Yakiib Yusuf, the· :second
sovereign of the Almohade dyl1~sty. Ibn Tufail died iri .
Morocco in-s8r A.H. (II85 A.c.), and Yaktib al-Mansur,' .
the son and suc:;cessor of Yusuf, personally assistedat his '.
funeral. P~obably Ibn Tufail's ·famous work, Nai· ibn ..
Yuk;an,i is bne of the first works on nat~ral religion .. ··
Ibn Zuhr 2 ·(Abu :Bakr al-I yazj). was a native' of, Seville, .

us- .

1
.
This bo~k h~s beentn't~slated.into Latin by I'ococke, a;1~ irian' ·
abridgedJorm also'into English'byAshw~ll (1686 A.C.). . •
•
2 Avenzoar, ~nte, p. 538.' His father's name \vas Abii llfe;;wl21t
.
Abdul •Malik, Chief :Physician to Abdul Morriln, · founder of the ••
Almohade dynasty.' His grandfather was " the vizier of that epoch.,'.~ •.·
and its grandee, the philos 0 pher.of that' age and its physiCian:"· He.~··.,
·died at Cord?va, A..H .. 525 (A. c. II3o-31),. . His great-grandfatller,.
Abdul Malik, travelled to the East, \vhere he long ·practised as a
·physician, and became head of ihe faculty in ·Bagdad; he then h:moved to Egypt, and afterwinds ·to Ihirowan: At a later period,
" he took up hi~ residence at Deriia, :whence his reputation sim:ad ~::>ver ,·

sso
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and belonged to a remarkably gifted family, of which all
the members were scholars, physicians, or viziers.
" Many of them attained to the highest offices in the
State, enjoyed the favour of sovereigns, and exercised
great authority." Ibn Zuhr was chief physician to Abu
Yusuf Yakub al-Mansur. He died in 595 A.H. (u99

A.c.).
Ibn Rushd, the great Averroes (Abu'l Walld Mohammed bin Ahmed ibn Rushd), was born in szo A.H.
(nz6 A.c.). His grandfather and father were Chief
Kazis of Andalusia under the Almoravides. Ibn Rushd
enjoyed the friendship of Abu Merwan ibn Zuhr, and of
Ibn Tufail, who introduced him to Abz2 Ydkub Yusuf. In
r (og A. c. Ibn Rushd was Kazi of Seville. In r rSz he
was appointed to the same office at Cordova. He died
on the gth of Safar 595 A.H. (December ug8 A.c.).
all the regions of Spain and Maghrib. "His pre-eminence in the
art of medicine was so conspicuously displayed that he outshone all
his contemporaries." He died at Denia.

THE CALlPHS,

.....

:CHAPTER XXXII

-~:

.

··.·,

'-

- The' Idrlsides~Th'e Aghlabides-Invasion' of' Sicily:-.lts Conql!est _.; ·.
-Thefall of-the Aghlabides~The rise of the Fatim_ides-Con-:
quest· of Egypt-Foundation of . Cairo-Conquest ?f Sy_rl.>:i/ ..
Hijil.z, and ·yemen·-Decline of the .Fatimid~s-The end of th~· ·· ·.
dynasty:._Cai~o"-The -Gi:a~d Lodge
the lsmailias. '"
• ~~- .-·

of

'i.·

_

~P to thetime.of Mahdi, the third Caliph of 'the :S:ouse,i 69 _:_ 5~67

0 r, Abbas, the whole ofthe African poss~ss_ions ackn6w: A.H: _ 785 ·
_ledged
the Abbasside. soyereignty.
In- the r_e__ igri of_, ; - IA.I 7
_
~
c. I . !.
' Hadi; Idris, a descendant of Hassaq I., escapedjnto
.:.~ _
Western Mauritania, l and' there, witl{ the assistance'·'of;the ·, ~Th~ ~
:·~'Berber tribes, 'who accepted· him as their chief-"-an(i~~Idrls1des•
~-tl_~~m, es~abl~sF~d a powerful 'k~ngdom,' whi?h for a.;~on,g .~~~~~sa).'i
. 'dane flounsh.ed m Northern Afnca. ·. He bmlt the Citi of ';Idr-ls'I. ·
Fez;~ ~nd ·made it,his. capital;. u~'der·: ,his· eniightened ·;·"·-' ,' ' administration.'lt;sooli b'ecarrie a famous seat of'c~lture
and learning. He is said t(), hay~ been poisoned by an . _.
emissary of the .Abbassides,''and· was:s~cceeded or! 'the
• "·
throne· by· l1is infant sbn,' als(/ ~ailed Idrls; under .the
•
regency of th€ mother and the ViiienGh~lib. Idrls IL r'di!s u.
proved himself a,' great warrior;· and ~ad~ large· con- ql~Asghar:
quests towards the south .. Ib~ 1Zha140.f1 says, "The'ftiie. . - ;· ,.
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785-i17I (daawat) ofthe Abbassides was at this time effaced ip. the

A.c.

west (Mauritania) from SO.s ul-Aksa to Shilf(Silves)." On
his death in 2 I 3 A.H. his son Mohammed became Caliph.
His policy of entrusting the provincial governorships to
members of his family appears to have succeeded admirably, for, with one exception, his brothers whom he
.
d as governors remame
. d loyal to the end.
appomte
Mohammed died in 2 2 r A. H., and was succeeded by
Death of. his son Ali, who was only nine years of age at the time.
ha!~~d, Ali's accession was loyally accepted by all his subjects,
221 A.H. and the government was conducted with such success by
833 A.c. the faithful servants of his father that the historian
Accession
of Ali. observes, "his reign was extremely prosperous." On his
death ~;yj:triiout issue in the twenty-second year of his age,
Death his brother Yahya bin Mohammed was raised to the
of Ali, throne. During his long reign, he extended his power in
234 A.H.
856 A.c. all directions, and the kingdom advanced in wealth and
Aw~ssion prosperity. He enlarged and embellished i<ez, 1 to which
of 'I' ahya.
.
peopled flocked f rom a II d"uect10ns.
Death of
Yahyl died in 264 A.H., and was succeeded by his
¥"ahya, son, also named Yahya. His oppression led to a revolt,
2 64 A.H.
.
878 A.c. in which he was expelled from the kingdom. He fled to
Accession Spain, where he died.
of II.
· cousm,
· Ah·
Yahya
Upon the dethronement of Yahya II., 111s
His
bin Omar, 2 made himself master of the capital. He did
dethrone· long m
· possesswn
·
ment.
not, h owever, remam
of F ez, as a
Khal"iji rising compelled hil11 to take shelter in Spain.
Yahya III. On the flight of Ali the people of Fez proclaimed a
grandson of Idris II. named Yahya 3 their Imam and
Caliph. He was a scholar and jurist, and well-versed in
traditions. He succeeded for a time in reducing under his
Death of
Iclris II.,
213 A. H.
Szs A.c.
Accession
of Mohammed.

•

1
2
3

Arabic, Fas.
Omar was a brother of Vahya I.
His father's name was Kasim.
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po:ver the wh?le,of the old Jdri~ide;'pb~s~ssibns<<¥is :~69~567
rule, however, caine to an abrupt end in jo<:)A.H.,. for ii1 . A:H. ·
that year he .was driven out ·'of 'his kingdpm' by tile . tiis. ' •
Fatimide governor of Miknasa: ., :ije then reti~ed. inJ~~exd~si~h.
private life; and lived afMahdieh; until his•.~e~th )ri. 3J'r.,a'!;,~ e~ .
A.H.
With the fall ·.of Yahya Ill. ended. the '-Idriside' . ·• · ·
Caiiphate. ;The various princes of this ·dynasty possessed ' "· ·
themselves of the outlying provinces, and assum~;d 'th~ . '
kingly title.. In 319 A; H. Abdur Rahman III. (an=Nasir)
sent an.expediti6n . into Africa;~ large part of• Mauritania
was annexed, .ai}d. many of the Idriside r:il}ces were
deported to Cordova. Western Morocco.then, feU into .
thy }1ands of the Spanisl; ··Calip:hs~ whilst:·the,e~st ..
acknowledged .the sway of .the .Fatimides.. . , • , "· · .
· ·I ,have already mentioned ho:ov' in 'the yeaf :r84 A:&\ ·•The
Ifrikia 1 beca~11e an autpnom?us princip:li~Y;, . ,: . .· ; ...
~he first prmce of th1sdynasty was Ibrah1mbm Aghlab, {theA,.;"lu2a man of ·great· administrative talent and energy of.iiba): Mo·
character. :He fot,1ndect in the vicinity of :r<;ai;,o,w~n., a'' ~;;r~~
new, city, which he. named Abbasieh, and-made.-'it 'the"8o1 A.c.
seat of his .government: H~. reigned·· for' ovet't~elye· Death of
years, imd 'was "succeeded by his son Abdullah. '·in~ h~s . rAbrah'h imb.
1
· no war
·
·
a '
t1· me t h ere .was
_or d'1sturbance
o f'
. any k'1n d·. ·; . t h.<; '1 g6g A.<L
principality enjoyed. perfect peace, and the~ people'• pros- .,812 A.: c.
·d. '
.... h 2 H
d' d . ·
. · , . d
. Accesston
pere d an __ gre:v nc .
• e . 1e. ,m zor A.H.,. an was 'OfAbz/t
succeeded by his brother, Ziadatullah. · He is described ·.· Abbd~
as a' prince
great· talent and ambition, and•a. dis" Ab~_ullah.
tinguished .patron of arts and ·learning, but with a' haughty .f.'r·lS ·d' eath
and reckless temper, which gave rise to'a violent ·insur- . 6 Zu'l
, recti on. After ·a· protracts:d struggle -the· ~ebels .·were Hijja, e
.
·
·
·
•
· ··
'201 A H
finally defeated, and peace was restor.ed il]- the country '3 17 A:c.'
in 208 A. If., or 209 A. H.·
:,. . ·. , , Acc~~sion

"tYS!:· ,.
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·

~nte, p., 240. .
Ibn til-Allhti-, vol. vi: p. ro8;_

1 Se!=
2

of.Ztadat·
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The Arabs had long possessed a settlement in the
south of Sicily. 1 The systematic subjugation of the
island was undertaken under this Aghlabide sovereign.
Conquest In 2 I 2 A. H. he despatched into Sicily a large force under
of Sicily. Asad bin Furat, 2 the Kazi of Kairowan. The primary
cause of this invasion is somewhat differently given by
the Arab and Christian historians. 3 The latter say
that a Byzantine youth, Euphemius, who had stolen a
too willing nun from her cloister, was sentenced by the
emperor to the amputation of his tongue. He fled to
the Saracens of Ifrikia, and induced them to send into
the island the expedition which eventually brought the
whole of Sicily into Arab power. The Arab historians
mention nothing about the nun. "The emperor of the
8z6-27 Romans, who lived at Constantinople, Kustuntunieh,"
A.c.·
says.J.bn ul-Athlr, "sent in the year zii A.H. a patrician,
Constantine, as governor of Sicily. Constantine appointed a Roman of the name of Flmi (Euphemius), a
brave and.wise soldier, to the command of the fleet, and
he invaded Ifrlkia, and did great damage to the Moslems.
In the meantime Constantine received orders from the
emperor to throw Fimi into prison and subject him to
torture. Flmi, on hearing this, rose· in arms, drove Constantine into Catania (Katania), and proclaimed himself
King of Sicily. War then broke out between Flmi and
his lieutenant, Balata, 4 who was assisted by Michael
(Mikh!il), governor of Palermo. 5 Flmi suffered a heavy

785-1171
A. C.

1

•

Called Siki!ieh (with a sCid) by the Arabs.
• The author of the AsadiJ!t, a work on the Mii.liki doctrines and
jurisprudence.
3 Professor Amari, in his Storia dci llfusulmani di Sicilz"a, gives
both versions.
4 Spell Palata by Amari.
5 Balaram of the Arabs.
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defeat at the hands of Ba!.ita, who 'made hi~selfmaste; :t69:_s6;:
of Syracuse (Sarak~;;a).1 . F!m1' thereupon.invoked the', ·A. H.
assistance -of Ziadatullah Aghlab, -offering him the _·
sovereignty"of Sicily. :This brilliant of~er induced Ziadat-' Concp.~est
ullah to s_end· an anily into Sicily. The Sa1'acens_landed of SlClly•.
in the Rabi L- ofz.n A. H., at a place called Mazuia(iv~azar
of the A.rabs)~ · Balata, Flmi's enemy and ri~al, met them
here, and suffered a sanguinary defeat.· He fled to Calabria·
(Kall/'triaV where he died' shortly after. ': TKe Moslems ·
rapidly reduced into their PO\':'er a.-great manyJoitresses
in the island." Syracuse was besieged, but a· pestilence,.
which broke out in· the Saracen camp, 9arried away Asad "
...
and a large number of his troops, and -Mohammed -bin
Abi'l . Jawari, ·A.sad's- successor, was -forced·- by - the
Byz:mtine army sent· for the :relief of Syracuse to ptise
the.siege.' . The Moslems·succeeded, however,. in 'ca~tur~
ing Mineo (Mimio) and Girgenteo Uudunt), wher.e''they:
placed stron'g garrisons. At Kasr-Ianna (modern Castrogiovanni) 3 . they lost their ally Fimj, -~vho was treach; Death of
erously '"murdered. by the inhabitants of the, place~ Fli:ni.
Mohan1me4 bi~: Abi'l Jawari dying shortly after, the command was assull)ed by Zuhair bin' Ghous.' The
Byzantines,.who hacCin the.meanti'me, been lafgelf'·reirl:7 ..
forced from -Constantinople, now m:ide. a supreme·effort
to drive the invaders from, the island. · . The Sa;acehs'
were besieged in Mineb, which was' r~duced. 'to dire
'.
straits. Luckily· reinf~rcements ar~ived for. them• from
Spain as well as Africa. The Byzantines fell backupon
''
Syracuse, and the Sarace'n's again assumed tl!e offensive.
4
In the 'Rajah of 216 A.H. Palermo, the capital, capitil- .,
~.

.·•

1

-ltalian Siracusa.
' May also be read as Kakwria.
3
Castrum E1znt2 of the Romans.
"August IJto Sept rr, 831 A. C•.

. ·,
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785-rr7r lated on favourable terms. "The occupation of Palermo
A. c.
was, in truth, the beginning of that of the Island." 1
Conquest Although a great part of the country had submitted to the
of PRaler-b Arab rule, systematic administration was not introduced
mo, :\.aja
2r6·A.H. until the arrival of Abu'! Aglzlab Ibrahim bin Abdullah, a
83IRA.c. kinsman of Ziadutullah, as the civil and military governor
15
zan~ma- of Sicily. Under him the districts in the neighbourhood
2zo A. H. of Mount Etna ("the Mountain of Fire") 2 were brought
ScpL II, .
b" .
g35 A.C. 111t0 SU JeCtlOn.
Ziadatul!ah died in the year 2 2 3 of the Hegira, and
was succeeded by his brother "Abu Ikdl Aghlab. His
~:t:~~~· rule was prosperous and successful. Reinforcements
June ro, were sent to Sicily, and the work of conquest in that
88
3 A.c. direction proceeded apace.
The Saracens about this
Accession time !hade a descent into Southern Italy, and captured
of AM sev~ral strong places on the Calabrian coast.
lklll
Aghlab died in 226 A.H., after a short reign of two
Aghlab.
Death of years and seven months, and was succeeded by his son
Aghlab, Abu'! Abbas Mohammed. He was a great builder, and
Rabi II. wisG administrator.
:C~~s~i:; In the year 228 A.H. Fazl bin Jaafar Hamdani, the
of Ab~t'l lieutenant of the viceroy of Sicily, landed an, expedition
Abbtis
Mo- by sea near Messma
. (M
, ). A- ssrste
. d f rom Nap Ies,
hamm~d.
I ,essm
3
October 9, (Nabll ) Messina resisted the Saracenic attack for two
84 2'
years; but in the end capitulated and received generous
.
S ept 2 8,
8 4 3 A.c. terms. In the year 232 A.H. Fazl captured the crty of
Lentil'\i, and carried his victorious arms far into the
mainland (Arz u!-Kubrli). Calabria and Campania were
overrun, and a hundred and fifty towns either reduced or
•
laid under contribution. An Arab fleet sailed up the Tiber,
846 A.c. plundered Fundi, and the suburbs of Rome, and laid siege
1

Amari.

Jab! un1{ar.
z Also called N,J,blus.

2

.,
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'
· to Gaeta,·but the capitalwas saved'by theinte~naldivisions r6g- 567
',of, the Arabs.,' In, 233 A. H. the ._.Saracens took
A. I-!.
their "abode" in the ¢ity 'of· Tarant (Taranto) .. In· z 34 > :. ·
· A..H. they·obtained 'the submission of Ragusa (Raghi'ls)? 849 Ji.:c.
In 235 A. H. they ·renewed their attack ~n. Rom~':. A •. :
sudden and fearful tempest·" \vhich confciur1¢ed the:s~ill.; ; >'' . ~ .
. and courage of the stoutest mariners :' c~me to t11e ,[esc-~e ,·
of the.Pope (Le<;>IV.). The Saracen fleet was·d<i,shedto '·
·,
pieces arnong therbtks and islands of ~ hostile shore.
The viceroy Ibn ·Abdullah died. in Rajab 236 A. H. at'
· Pale~mo. The Arab colonists thereupon .elected Abbas
the Son ofFazl as their commander, and their election was
C0\1firmed 'by the sovereign of Ifrikia.' Abbas contiJ~ued' _..,
vigorously the 'work Of' COnquest ·in Sicily as 1vell as Oh.8~3-;5·A.c'.
the mainland. In z39 and· 240 A.H, (':atania, Caltavutu'ro ·
'
(Kalat Abi:Sur), and seyera:l ·other places were: re~uced
in rapid sti.'ccession:
.
.•
. 117 ~.Abbas, the .governor of Sicily, died iJ:l 24 7 A:}i>; a~c(
the colonists thereupon elected in· his. plac~ ,his son,
Abdullah, and thei~ choice was 'confirmed by.the Aghlac.
·Qide prince Abtl Ibrahim. Some titne ,after he· i'va~ :·" ''·
replaced by· Khaf~ja ! bin Sufian. ' 'In 'zso ·A, H. tlw ...
'M()SleiTts' took,po~session of the ancient and irnpor~ant 'con~uest
city of No~o (Notos),· and in the course ()f the next few' ~fNotos.
years reduced Syracuse; .which had.hithert~ resisted' their . .;, '
arms, .~bba, Satas, and Castelnuovo;(Kasr'ul)adid). ,.In ~69"~:~ ..
2S4 · A;H.- Khufaja'~ ~on Mohammed· again besieged
· · Gaeta and lai(l fthe suburbs of Rome unde:r co~t~ibution.
Khufaja died' in. ~55 A.H., and was succeede·~ in the
governorship by his son Mohammed. puring his;teimre ·
of office Malta was c;aptured by: a fleet under.Ahmed bin ;.vr_~Ita.·.
Omar. M~h~mmed the son or'Khuf&ja was assassinat~d.
in his palace' on the 3rd .or' R~jab. 2.5 7 A.H.
To maintain the co"ntim1ity of the narratiye relating t~' 870. A.C.
~

up' '
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78s-u71 Sicily I have had to anticipate the history of the Ifrikian
A.c.
principality, for Abu'! Abbas Mohammed died in 242

He was succeeded by his son Abft Ibralzim Ahmed.
Under
his rule peace reigned throughout the principality;
Accession
of Abzl and there were no disturbances. He treated his sub• Ibrahim jects well, and they were happy and prosperous.
He
Ahmed.
built ten thousand forts and outposts made of "stone,
· brick, and mortar," to protect the country against the
inroads of the enemy. AbO. Ibrahim Ahmed died in 249
His death A.H., when his brother, 1 Abu Molzammed Ziadatul!ah
20 Zu'l
ascended the throne and " walked in the footsteps of his
months before
2~;az.a~. ancestors," but reigned barely eighteen
862 A.c. he died.
His brother Abu Abdullalz 2 Mohammed was
Accession
.
,
of Ziiidat· then ratsed to the throne. Ibn ul-Athir says he was
ullah (al- learned, wise, and endowed with good qualities. In his
1/.f{t;) reign the Byzantines recovered some of their lost possesLittle." sions in Sicily. Mohammed thereupon built a number of
His dzea~ h, fortresses and outposts to keep them in check. He is
19 u 1
.
.
Kaada, satd to also have made some conquests on the mamland.
250 A. H. AM Abdullah Mohammed died in z6r A. H., and was
863 A.C.
. b rot l1er Ib ra'h'tm.
Accession
succee d ed b y lus
of Aba
In the beginning of his reign he distinguished himself
Abdullah
b y JUSttce
· · an d b enevo1ence towar d s h"IS su b"Jects, b ut
Mo·
hammed. towards the end developed a ferocious homicidal mania
Death of which led him to slaughter even his own children. The
ci~~~h'i~~. accou~t of his atrocities roused the anger o~ the C~liph
hammed. Mutazt~, who sent a peremptory order deposmg Ibrahim
Jamadi II. from his government. His son Abu'! Abbas Abdullah,
261 A.H.
. s·1c1·1 y, was appomte
. d b y th e · Cal"Ip h to t he
374 A.
c. wh o was 111
May 27, A. H.

871

A.C.

•Accession
1 Ibn Khaldun says he was Ahmed's son and not brother : vol. iv.
of
Ibralrim. p. 201.
2 Ibn Khaldun 'gives his surname as Abu'! Glzardnik, and says
" he was addicted to pleasure and wine, and wars and disturbances
broke out in his time."
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government of Ifrikia. Ibrahim· put on the garment of r69_:_567.
a hermit, set' free 'the crowds of captives whom he had - A. H.
thrown into prison; and crossed over to Sicily tci fightthe Appojnt- ~ ·
Byzantines.. ~ere he· died shortly after.
.• . .
.
m~n}~·~f .
Abu'! Abblls :1\_bdullah was a kind-hearted and just Abbas
sovereign, and skilied both in .war and in th~ administra~ Abd_ulliih. ·•
a · ·
B ut· h e ·was assassmate
.
d m
. •h'IS sleep 7b'y as
VIceroy
· twn o · aua1rs._
of Ifrlkia.
some of his slaves, at ''the instigation of -his qwn soh,·'!' z89_A.ir.
02
AM :Mozar (Modhar) Ziadatullah. The. parricide. was. ~ A.C.
the. last of his •'family who n::igned over Ifrikia. After
•· -· ,
executing the\ slaves whom' he had employed to murder Accd~sicin·
his father, ~e abandoned himselfto debaucherya~d ":the 0~1z~~
company of ·buffoons and clowns," and the 'principality Ziadafwas allowed to drift to ruin. In the ·meantime ·.a revo- ·u!Hih, the ·
k'
I
. N o_rt h ern
' . Afnca,,w
. . ·h.1ch a1tere
.' . d.. last
of the
.
l utwn wasta _mg,p ace m
Aghlab-,
the entire aspect of affairs.
·
.
. '
_•
ides.·
The schism that, occurred among the Shiahs on .the The rise
dece~se of the apo~t6lical Imam Jaafarl has _alread,Ybeeh ·of t~e '
- 'bed. .. ·T·h-·e maJonty
. . . accepte d .t he I mamate
. ' , a··r MO.. sa. Fatimides.
d escn
(al-Kazim), whom the Imam had, upon the death_ of his
eldest son Is;pail, named as his Successor, wpilst the -rest .
gave their adhesion: to Ismail's son Mohammed, 'sur-·
named a!-Maktum (the concealed, or utzrevealed).2 The:· The
Ismailias, as they .were henceforth_ called, in the course Ismailiasof time amalgamated with their doctrines many esoteric ~~~ga~r
motions borrow:ed from the philo~ophy of Mani (Manes)a. Maktum .
•

f.

1

•

See 'ante, p.' 225.
.
~- The Ismailias designate their next live spiritual l~aders, concealed
o~ tmrevealed Imams;>as'i:hey did not," reveal" themselves'(openiy'
avow their title), owing "to the-oppression of their enemies:",
3 A Persian philosoph~r qf great genius and .versatile talents; who
flourished ·in the third century of the Christian era. The infhience·
of. his teachings is markedly visible in Chris-tianity as· well as Islihn,'
and all the later esoteric sects are traceable to him;
· .

..

•
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785-1171 Some of them were decidedly Manicha2n 1 in their views,
A. C.

Jaafar alMussadak.
Mohammed, alHabfb.

AbU

~bdst;lla~
lztart.

.~.,u

and considered the hidden meaning in words as of more
importance than the positive law, and, differing from the
general body of Moslems, believed in "justification by
faith" and not by work. 2 This extreme section of the
Ismailias received the name of Esoterician (Batin;a). 3
Their secret teachings and pretensions naturally aroused
the suspicions of the Abbassides, and they were strictly
watched, and sometimes ill-treated.
Mohammed al-Makfl2m was succeeded· in the Ismailia
Imamate by his son Jaafar, surnamed al-Mussadal~ (the
Veracious). Upon his death his son Mohammed, who
bore the title of al-Hablb (the Friend), became their
Imam. He was a man of great ability and ambition,
and closely resembled in character the other Mohammed,
the father of Saffah and Mansur. He lived at a place
called Salamieh, near Hems (Emessa), and from here he
sent out missionaries (dais) in all directions to enlist
adherents and diffuse the Ismailia cult. The doctrines
of his sect thus spread rapidly in Yemen, Yemama,
Bahrain, Sind, India; Egypt, and Northern Africa. One
of his most zealous and indefatigable missionaries was
AbU Abdullalz Hussain, 4 at one time Muhtasib of Bussorah, who afterwards
became famous under the designa.
1

Derived from Mani.
In ,.ther words, so long as they believed implicitly in their
Imams, it was not necessary for their future welfare to act in accordance with the dictates of religion. Hence their blind subjection to
their spiritual leaders. The doctrine of "justification by faith " is
not confined to these ultra-Ismailias.
3 The Kar!imita (the Carmathians) and the Assassins were two
offshqots of this sect. In Arabian histories, the latter are invariably
called B!itinias.
4 Son of Mohammed, son of Zakaria.
2

•
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tion of the Shiah.l. In the year 288 A. H. Abu Abdullah ·-169---:567
p~oceeded t~ Af~ica, _a1,1d by his_ \vonderful preaching and ·-·A. H.·
force of character; which, joined to his .piety and asceticis'm, gave him great influence among the impressiOrtftble
Berbers, he soon 1 secureddhe adhesion of the'pO\verflil·
t~ibe. of Kitama to the Im&.mate of the 'A!z!'ulBaiL. At'
this tim'e · Ibrahin1 bin Mohammed ·was: the ~uler · bf
Hrikia;. and he tried to :suppress the Ismailite mov'e~1elit..
A!)u AbduWl.h, ,ho\vever; surmounted every difficulty; and
the _accession of the _incompetent Ziadatullah pave~ h'is
\vay, to success. ·whilst· the Aghlabide \vas '.'lying immersed. in pleasure in Rakkada, Abu Abdu!L1h's po\ver
~vaxed' in the country, and- his missio~aries .annoim~ed
to the· inhabitants the i~mediate advent of the Mahdi:'i 2
·Two armies. s~nt by Ziadatullah to op'pose;_the Shiii'h
-·suffered ignominious <:lefeats. Ziacta:tullah then fled to
Tripoli, and from there. to· Asia.~
.
Abu Abd~llah wade hi~ triumphal erttry into the:March' z6,
capital of the Aghl'abides on Saturday the 1St of "Rajab, gog A.C,
-296 A.H.. Governors were at once despatched through.o~t .the province· to·: assume charge- or" the ·cities · anct
prese~ve order. The wise and m~rcifulpolicy inaugurat-ed
by_ Abu Abdul.Jah had the effect of con~iliating public ...
opinion, and preparing the people to 'give a,", hearty and.
loyal welcome. to the maste~·.in ;Whose name the C011'
· quest was made ... ; . ·
-·
__ , , :
··
•

'.

~.

,!

.

.

'

"'

.•.

1

.·•

•;

Ask-Shi'i, the Shiah par excellence; he was also often -called the
Stlji for his !_llYsticisrn, ahd the ll:fzi'alli71t •(the. Prec~ptor), 'as he
taught the people the Shiah :-Jodrines.
',
·,
· .· · ·
',
• 2 - Ibn KhaldO.n, v6l: iv. p. 34. Rakkada lay three miles from Kairo~
wan. -The place was 'renowned for the extreme salubrity
the air
and its delicious cli~1ate., It was an imme_nse cluster __ofJortified _pal:,
aces, enclosing beal;tiful gardens, .baths, fouritains, arid Iaige reservoirs:
-~' He died. at Rakka: (according to Ibn Asakir) in 296 -A.R;
~go8-9 A.C.). '•
' .
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Mohammed al-Habib died towards the close of the
third century of the Hegira, leaving the Imamate to his
Obaidullah son Obaidullah.l "You are the Mahdi," said the dying
al-Malzdi ,. h
, f
d
. l h ave to fly to a far
rst Caliph 1at er; ' a ter my eath you wtl
of the country, where you will meet with severe trials." ObaidFatimides. ullah, however, abode quietly at· Salamieh, until the
Shiah, having brought the tribe of Kitama absolutely
under his influence, sent messengers to the Mahdi, imploring him to come to Africa and place himself at the head
of the movement. Obaidullah started at once with his
son Abu'! Kasim, Abu'! Abbas (a brother of the Shiah),
and a few devoted followers, all disguised as merchants.
In spite of the strict secrecy observed by AbO. Abdullah
in his communications with the Mahdi, the Abbassides
got wind of Obaidullah's flight from Salamieh. The
Caliph Muktafi distributed throughout the provinces of
the empire a description of the fugitive, with orders to seize
and imprison any one answering to it. At Tripoli Abu'!
Abbas left the Mahdi's party and proceeded to Kairowan.
Here he was discovered and thrown into a dungeon.
()baidullah and his son succeeded in evading pursuit or
discovery, and in 296 A.H. reached Sijilmasseh, 2 a beau785-1I7r
A.c.

•

1 The gen~alogy given in the text is according to Makrisi and
Ibn KhaldO.n .• Ibn ul-Athlr mentions two different names for Jaafar
ai-Mussadak and Mohammed al-Habtb. In the reign of Kildir the
Abbasside the leading Sunni jurisconsults and divines under the
preside;.cy of the Caliph of Bagdad fulminated an anathema against
the rival Caliphs of Egypt, impugning their legitimacy as the real
descendants of Fatima and Ali. That it was a calumny and the
outcome of dynastic jealousy no Mussulman historian of any note
has ever doubted. Makrlsi, Ibn ul-Athlr, A1Ju'l Feda and Ibn
KhaldO.n all accept Obaidullilh as a real descendant of Ali. Ibn
KhaldO.n's exposure of the falsity of the Abbasside aspersions is a
master-piece- of historical criticism, vol. iv. p. 31.
2 Sijilmasseh was founded, says al-Bakri, in 140 A. H. (757 A. c.).
It is not far from modern Morocco.
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tiful city on the southern slope of the Gra'nd Atlas; then .r6g·-S67
the capital oC the Banu Midrar.. .Here· their, ·luciE A..u.
deserted them. At this time·Sijilmasse[t was ruled by a·
Berber prince named Elisaa· bin Midrar, \vho at first:··
, ·received them ·]cindly; but on receipt of a letter from " '·
Ziadatu!lah,. threw them into prison. · The ~hiah, however, was soon afoot \Vith a great army. After releasing
liis brother Abu'L Abbas from Ziadatu!lah's dungeon at · •t
. Kairowa11, he marched agq.inst Elisaa, who \vas _defeated
and slain. Abu' Abdullah then-hurried to the pris_on whe}~
the Mahdi and· his son lay .confined; "Placing fath~r and
sori ori hdr~eback, and himself proceeding on foot in front
.
of them, accomp.anied by all the chiefs. of the Kit~n1a; August
. he COnducted them to the camp, " shedding tears .Of joy gog A. C••
as he went, and call'ing out to the people who thro~ged:.
the streets," 'Behold. your master.''' i They remained ·: 'Phe·,.
forty days .at Sijilm.§.ss~h, and then came to Rakkil.da; ·.Mahdi••
where the people of Kairowan took the oath of allegiance·
to the Mahdi as th~ Caliph~ His rule was nmv.established June.
throughout Ifrikia,. and the people with few exceptions gro A;c;·
acknowledged his authority. · Wftlis were appointed to the·
government of the different provinces, including Sicily,·,
and efforts were made to repair theravages or'war: · The
vigour with which Obaidullah applied himself to the task
of government aroused .the animosity of AbG'l Abbas;
the brother of Abu Abdullah, who had hoped to find· in
the. Mahdi only. a roi fain/:a;it. Chafing under tlee loss
of .power, he en'tered into a conspiracy with some of the
chiefs of the Kitama for overthrowing th'e Fatimide.
Caliph. Abu'! Abbas even drew the hitherto, faithful·
AM Abdullah into his mis~hievous toils. · . The Mahdi
made every .effort tq conciliate the two brothers. ,Hi_s·,
endeavours were met ,by a stubbo~n· re_fu~al: ·the dis-. ·
1

Ibn ul-Athlr;
. Q.Q.

•
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785-II7I covery of a plot for his assassination determined the
A.c.
Mahdi to put them to death, and they were accordingly
Death of executed in their palace. The death of the king-maker
T/ze.'!/t~alz. did not stop the work of conquest and Obaidullah sucJamadt I.
'
298 A. H. ceeded in bringing under his sway the greater part of the
February tract that stretched from the Libyan Desert to Western
9II A.C. M
. .
I n spite
. o f all h'IS e f";orts to mamtam
. . d'IS.auntama.
cipline and prevent excesses the ferocious Berbers, who
formed the bulk of his army, committed great atrocities
in the course of his wars, which gave rise to a fierce revolt
in the succeeding reign. · The Mahdi saw that he must
have a strongly fortified capital in case of any sudden
outburst against his dynasty. Setting out from Tunis he
inspected the entire sea-coast to choose an impregnable
site, and at last fixed upon a slip of land jutting out into
916 A.c. the sea. Here the city of Mahdieh 1 was begun in .303
A.H., and completed in five years. A strong wall, with
gates of iron, enclosed it ; and within were built splendid
marble palaces, and vast tanks and underground storehouses, which were filled with provisions. " I am now
at ease," said Obaidullah, when he saw the finished city,
"regarding the [fate of the] Fawatim (the Fatimides)."
Obaidullah's rule was firm and vigorous. Even the
orthodox Suyuti admits that " Obaidullah extended
justice and beneficence to the people, and they inclined
922 A.c. towards him.'' In 309 A.H. he reduced the Idrlsides to
subjerlion, but failed to conquer Egypt. Not satisfied
with the possession of Mauritania, he cast longing eyes
on Spain, when death put an end to his dreams. 2

•

1 Mahdieh was captured by the Normans in 543 A. H. (rr48 A. C.).
It was wrested from them by Abdul Momin in II6o A. C.
2 The rise of the Fatimide power, although no doubt it promoted
the civilisation of Northern Africa, was in some respects disastrous
to Islam, for the rivalry and \Vars of the later sovereigns of this
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After a sw::cessful reign of twenty~foui yea~s,: Obaid~ x69-c-cS67
ullah al-Mahdi died in 32 2 A. H., and. was su·cceed~d by A: H.
his son Abu'l kasim. Mohiunrried Nii:'h,· ~vho ass~med the. De~~~ of.
title of · al-Kdim oi-amr llld!t.l
Kaim w~s ·;a: great ·~~tit·
warrior, ai1d :persona!iy conducted n~'ost of his ):pilitary .al:Mahdi;,
oper~tion·s .. He w~s the first of the}"atimi~e'Callphs ?t.h/~b 1
· ·"'ho, m'order to obtam the command of the _Mediterranean; 322 A. H.
applied himself i:o t9e creation of a powerful fleet, Afte'r · M:trcb
re-establishing his authority in MatiritaDia, save . and A~~e~~i~"u ·..
exc~pt the district of F~z, whiCh h'ad been n:~covered
_o( A~u't'
' 'd.es, h e ttirne
,
d ]11s
. attentiOn
.
. d s t h.e contrc
., .. ' Moham.f(dszm
t h e Id. nsr.
towar
hent of Europe_.. His ports had been harassed by: Italian medNi~ar,
Pirates from th. e Ligurian coast, from.· Pisa and;. oth°er al-Kihm
bi-amr .
places. Iri· reprisal, Kaini overran Southern· ,Italy as far., Iltdh.
a:s Gaeta; and. his' s~ips of war captured Gen((a, wh~ch
was :held :;by the Samceris for a considerable.tin'ie. A.
part p( Lolnbardy (~Z.Ankaburda) was ·als~ br~ughi: Into '""
sU:bjection. , But 'for a domestic· convulsion ·,"hich ·
taxed all -his 'resources and military s).:ill, '-thet~' 'is
little. doubtr t~at .Kaim ,wou]d,· have redbced oltalf
under his power.· ·Unfortunately the pent-up wrath
~f the people at' the excesses· Of th~ sa~age )3e~bers
burst in:to a furiqus flame just at the momerit. ·wherL
the prospects were .most favourable. The revolt ~~·as
· headed by a KMriji named Ab12 .Yezzd Makhlad; ·son
of Kirad, a school-master by ·profession, who had· by 'his
pteachings collected a l~rge foll~wing an~ong: th~ l!erber~
of 'Mount' Auress (Auras' of. the Arab~): ·witl) political
foresight unusu~l among fana}ics, he invited the Spartish

·by
0

0

00

0

dynasty with the Seljukide Sultans of Asia, :pre~ented theJatter from
subjugating the Byzal)tine empire, and extending their· sway in
Eastern Europe. But for· this tivaJry, probiibly the Crusaders too
would have been beate~ back~
''
'
1 " Firm- ~;1 the oordinanc~s of the Lord.''
. :?.· ...

0
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785-r 171 Caliph an-Nasir, to despoil the heretic and take his
A.c.
kingdom. In the year 333 of the Hegira, Abu Yezld,
Revolt of who received from his followers the title of S!taiklz ulAbil Yezld u: ,. ' 1
d
f
]
·
·h
Makhlad .musamzn, swept own rom t 1e mountams wit an
333 A. II. enormous horde of"savages. The Fatimide troops were
:)4Z-3 A.c. defeated again and again, city after city was taken by
storm, and frightful atrocities were committed by the
fanatics.
Before long what the Mahdi had foreseen
came to pass. The greater part of the country fell into
the hands of the Khariji school-master, whilst the rule of
Kaim was confined to the walls ofMahdieh and a few other
fortified towns on the sea-coast. A bft Yezid tried to carry
the capital by assault. Four times he delivered desperate
attacks, and each time was repulsed with frightful
slaughter. Turning the siege into a blockade, AbU Yezld
proceeded towards Susa (Sus of the Arabs), which he tried
·
to take by storm.
Kaim's
Whilst Abu Yezld was laying siege to Susa, Kaim
death,
,
died. He was suoceeded on the throne by his son Abut
13 th
Shawwal, Tahir Ismail, surnamed al-JJfansilr bi-amr Illah 2-a
~~~~ ~1~·. young man of rare energy and determination. Step by
946 A.c:· step he beat back the fanatical horde. They had shown
Accession no pitv
in the hour of their success and none was shown
1
of Abu't
•
'
Tahir to them in the day of defeat. Those only who submitted
Ismail, received immediate pardon and absolute safety.
Abu
al-Mansttr
• •
.
'ble .
bi-ann-- YeZI'd fl ed to Ja bl S'l'
a at 3-a precipitous
an d maccesst
llla!~.
rock rlting from a parched desert, which needed eleven
days to traverse. Mansur pursued him with relentless
336 A. H. fury, and at last cooped up .the fanatic and his dwindled
• 947 A. c. following in a castle among the mountains of the Kitama. 4
l

2
3
4

"The old man (or chief) of the Moslems."
"Victorious by the command of the Lord."
Spelt with a sfn.
Amari reads this as Kiana.
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The struggle ro,u~d , this place . was· lpng · ari~ terrible .. !69-567 .
Abu Ye±id endeavoured-.to cut his way through the· A.H. ,,,
besiegers, but was capture4 and ·.executed... Althotigh' Abu
the son of AbO. Yezid and some of his. adherents con- Yezld's
tinned for a whiie to give trouble, practically the whole· death.
of Ifrikia aga!r: submitted. to the. Fatimide rule. Sicily
.and Calabria; where their authority ·had been hitherto,
only partially acknowledged by the .Arab colonists, )ve~e ·
brought under control. I!J. 339 A.c. Mansur appointed
Abu'l Kasim Hassan bin .Ali bin Abi'l Hussain al-Kalbi 950 A:c.
as· the viceroy of Sicily a~d its_ 'depe!fdencies. . The office.
remained in Ha~san's family for a long time.l The
Franks, \vho had made an inroad. into Calabria, were .
defeated'in a naval action off the coast of Italy. Mauri~
tania, hm~;ever, \vas "lost to .. Mansll.r,. for Abu Yezid's
revolt had enabled an~Nasir, the O~meyadl': Caliph qf
Spain, to seize the- whole of the Idriside possessions ...
Mansur 2 died in 34i A. H., when his son Ab;2 Tam2m Death ~{
Maad· ascended the throne
under
the title of -aZ:Muiz ·H.amazan,
Mansttr,
·
.· ·
li-din-illdJt. 3 AFMuiz is described, evei1 by historians -34 r A. H.
inimical to his family, as'a. wrse, energetic,·and chi'{;alrous . March·-·
sovereign, an accomplished :scholar, well versed in scient~ X~ge~~i~·n
and philosophy, and a muriificent patrol}' of arts and· of Abi't
T'dndnt
·learning. He was· unquestionably _ the Mamll.n of' th~ · Maadi
West, and under _him ~ orth Africa attained the .highesf a{-Jifzii~ti. h of. ctvt
·. •.1.1sat10n
. . ·an
. d · prospenty.
. ' .
Th e peop le were' dzn-1/lah.
pttc
· ··
.cm1tented . and happy;
internal-dissensions
and ilisturb-..
.
.
'

~

'

remairi~d in. Hass~n''s fa~ily f~r a: ht;ndred and '~ight ye~r~
The anarchy which prevailed in the. island during the reign of thi!
Ameer Hassan, son of the Ameer Abu;! Fath Yusuf, enabled 'the
Normans under Count Roger (the Rujar of the ·Arabs),to ·establish ,
their domination_in the year usz.A..c.
2
Mansur built a splendid city in·: the· neighboufhooq gf ~usa,
.which. was named;.after him, al-1\iarisurieh.
'
''The Exalter of the religion of the. Lord."

It

• '
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785-II71 ances were repressed with vigour; the administration

A.c

was placed on a systematic basis; tules were framed for
the conduct of business; the provinces were divided into
districts, which were entrusted to qualified officers who
had under them a number of militia and regulars to
maintain order. The army and fleet were re-organised,
and a great impetus-was given to commerce and industry.
Humane in disposition, and gifted with wonderful tact
and ability, he won the friendship, if not the attachment,
of the chiefs who were most bitterly opposed to his
father and grandfather. He received them with marked
courtesy and kindness, and from enemies converted them
into supporters. 1 His General-in-Chief Jouhar 2 recovered
Mauritania from the hands of an-Nasir, who was just
then engaged with the Christian insurgents in the North
of Spain, whilst Ziri bin Manad, chief of the Sanhaja,
crushed the malcontents in the districts of Oran and
Bugia. "And the power of Muiz became firmly established in Ifrikia and Maghrib, and his dominion became
extensive." In 344 A.H. the Andalusian ships captured
a vessel of al-Muiz carrying dispatches to Maghrib. In
his rage at the insult, the Fatimide Caliph ordered the
Viceroy of Sicily, Hassan bin Ali, to proceed to Spain
and lay waste the coast of Almeria. An-Nasir's captains
344 A. H. retaliated by devastating the neighbourhood of Susa and
955 A.c. Marsikhizr. Henceforth the two Moslem sovereigns,
Loss of insteaG of joining their forces for the conquest of Europe,
Crete. wasted their strength in warring upon each other. Crete

•

Ibn Khaldun .
The Kdid ul-Kuwwt1d Abu'! Hassan Jouhar, son of Abdullah,
who bore the surname of Kdtib ur-Rttmi, was a native of Sicily.
He died at Misr on the 20th of Zu'l Kaada, 381 A. H. (January 29,
992 A. c.). He was generous and liberal ; "his beneficence," says
H>l1 Kh'}llikiln, ''ceased only with his death."
I

2
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had 'been conquered in the ·time ... of·' Mamu~, hy the ~.r69:__567
. · . ·Saracens exiled from ·Cordova.· ·. They '·had· held.it sin~e A. H; · ·
. · . then;_ had introduced ci'-:ilisation, arts, and-in~ustry,'·al1d · · ~
made it prosperous and flourishing. , In: 350 A~ H.· the. ·
•Byiantines made,acsupreme effort for its reconquest ·A; "
fleet consisting of seven hun~red ships cif war landed an
' overwhelming force ; the Saracens were oyerpoW:er.e~. and
destroyed._ The atrocities committed> by the Greeks
.,_
beggar all description; 'nien; -were tarred- and. then'·bui-~i · . ,
. alive; no mercy was shown <;ven to th,e .in fan tin arms,
' and the women were subjected to terrible outrages. ~:.
.
The loss of Crete was,_in some-measure c-ompensated FinaJConby the extermination
the- ·Byianti~e pdwe.r. .in
Sicily.··
qsu~s.t1 ?f
.
.
.
.
They still he]d ih the island several :strong places w4ence ·
,
they were accustqined to· harass the Saracens. -.-.Ahmed._
· bin~ Hassan, the· viceroy,_ applied himself vigorously. to
·the conquest 'of these cities. The, army sent.from J,3yz~n-·
tine for the 'relief of the Greeks sustained a.fhea'vy "de~
' feat on' land, and w'ere forced to b~take themselves~ to .
their ships. ·These slipped· abchor and tried,tb escape,·.·.
-but were pursued, disastrously beaten, .and' sunk.: ·-By>·966 A.c.
- ''the end.
i A. H. the~. whole island was brought into · . ·
subjection. Sicily has never .been so prosperous as pricier
• the Kalbite Ameers: ~osques, colleges, -and schools
sprang ~p on all sides; learning and arts were patronised, '-~;
and 'the people prospered, The university ,ofmeditine. .
·
at Palermo riyal!ed those of Bagdad" and Cordova' .: · •. ·
· In 356A.•H. serious troub!es'br6ke ou~ in )jgypt, 1 a~·d ··.Egypt,
the notables of the provirice invited' J\1uiz to take P9S-" 968 A-S·
session of the country,.and to give thein ,peace and. ord,er.
In response to tneir solicitations ·Muiz';·desp!,itthed awell"appointed army' under his lieutenant Jouh:~i. The _,
Fatimide _general .e~tered the · ca,pital (F;stat) <with-

of

m~

of 3S

•

'

t.

On the death -ofKafi\r al:Ikhshidi.-

•, •
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785-II7I out opposition, and on the I5th of Shahan 358 A.H.

read the Khutba in the public mosque in the name of
Muiz. In 359 A.H. he introduced in the call to prayers
(Azan) the additional sentence: "Hasten to good work."I
Jouhar inaugurated the Fatimide rule by founding the
Foundaof al-Kahira 2 (modern Cairo), which became later
city
tion of
the capital of Muiz and his successors. He also obtained
Cairo.
the submission of Hijaz and Syria; and prayers were
recited in the name of al-Muiz in the Holy Cities. The
. Karmathians, who were still levying blackmail from the
Moslem princes within their reach, were crushed in a
single battle near Fostat. Hitherto Muiz had remained
in Ifrikia, but on the urgent solicitations of J ouhar he
determined to proceed to Egypt. Before doing so he
mad!" a careful inspection of his ancestral kingdom.
Zu2 Hijja, He appointed Bulukkin, 3 the son of the faithful Ziri, to
~k~o"te~ the viceroyalty of Ifrikia with the title of Saif ud-Dowla
972 A. c. (''Sword of the Empire"); confirmed Ahmed in the
government of Sicily, and made other arrangements for
Muiz
the safety and wise administration of Northern Africa.
leaves for
·
h
£
f
Egypt, H~ then left for the East m t e Sa ar o 362 A H. He
November entered Cairo during the Moslem Lent, and on the 15th
97 2 A.c. of Ramazan, seated on a throne of gold, received the
. His en.try oath of allegiance from the assembled delegates of Egypt,
mto Cauo, S .
d H ...
June 19,
yna, an
IJaz.
.
973 A. c.
In spite of their defeat at the hands of Jouhar, the
A.c.

July 5,
969 A. c.

•

•

"Hai aala khair ul-aaml." This additional phrase in the Azlin
forms a point of distinction in these days between the Shiahs and
Sunnis .
2 AI Klilzira ("the Victorious City").
s Instead of the uneuphonious Berber name, J\Iuiz called him
Yusuf Abu'] Futuh ("the father of victories"). Bulukkln became
the founder of the famous Zlride (often also called the Banu-Badis)
family which ruled Ifrikia with such magnificence until the rise of
the Almoravides.
1
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DEATH OF AL-MUIZ

''

audacity of the:Ca~niathiari.s wa~ still unboung~d. They I.69~s67
.had hitherto levied ·blackmail from Damascus'; the refusal A. H.
of the Fatimide governor to continue the payment brought
them in great force against him. H~ was .defeatecLan,d· ·
slain,'apd~the citf;fell into their hands. They then·pro-·'
ceeded to invade Egypt, but ,~yere met by Muiz .a~ ',Aip ·
ush-Shams (Heliopolis) and routed with frightful slaugh~ei: . " ' ·
This defeat finally' broke their power.l Whilst the Fati-,
mides were engaged with the Carmathians; a Turkish·
retainer of the Buyide Muiz ud-Dowla,2 nam:~q lftikip, ·
made himself master of Damascus and. the. surrounding. ·
~Olintry.
.
Muiz died on Friday the. 15th of· RabiiL 365' A.ii., beat~ or
arid-was succeeded by his son Abu'! Mmzsur Nizar;;·,vho .• l'i~uiz,. •
. d t he tit
. Ie of a lA'
·. 'b ed ISRabiii.
assume
- zzz.'b' ·J./.'''"3
tatt . . · H· e....
IS d escn
A.H .•
365
as generous, brave, wise, and hutnane, "prone to forgive- · Dec. 20,
ness even with the power of punishing.''· He con_firmed A~~e~;i~~
Bulukkin bin Ziri and the other officers of his father in of Abu'!
their respective governments. Iftikin,· who had attempted MansfJt·
Ndr;
· ,to extend his power in the direction of Palestine and the · al-Azfz
Phcenician littoral, . was defeated .a11d taken. prisoner. b' Jlldh.
Aziz received him with such kindness that he became the
faithful adherent ~f the Fatimide Caliph ~ntil his death.)·
•.
·Under. Aziz the Fatimides succeeded· in ~onqueting
the whole of Syria and part ;of Mesopotamia, and the
Khutba was read.·in his name not only in Hijaz·.and
Yemen, but also iri Mosul, Aleppo, .Hatnah, ·Shaiae.r, and ·
other places. ·At this time the Fatimide Empire extended >
from the borders of the Euphrates to ,th2' Atlantic, anci
inc,!uded th~ gr;ater portion of Arabia. '.Hitherto· the ·

•

Ther~ is an interesting account of their c~pital (al~Ahsa).in Nasir',
Khusr(t's Safa,.,u1ineh;
·
"·
: ;,..
·
2 See ante p. 303. .
3 '' Augw>t l:>y the grace of the Lor,d." .
1

l ' ·
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785-II7f Kitamians, who had helped in the establishment of
A. C.

{e dynasty, had supplied the most trusted soldiers
of the Fatimides, and their power naturally was
great. Aziz formed a corps of Turks and Persians
(Deilemites) apparently as a ~ounterpoise against the
Death of Berbers.
ai-Aziz,
Aziz .died in the year 386 of the Hegira at Bilbais, or
28 Ramazan,
Bilbis, on his way to Syria, and with him ended the glory
386 A. H.
He had on his deathbed co~fided
Oct. 14, of the Fatimides.
996 A._c. his young son and heir Mansur to the chief Kazi MoAccession
' 1 an d Ab/1.u Mo hammed Hassan
of
AM Ali ham me d b'm an- N oman
ai-Mansilr bin Ammar, 2 surnamed Amzn ud-Dow!a ("warden of
ablfitikim the empire''), in the hope that under their guidance the
t-anzrIl!ah.
lad would prove himself a wise and successful ruler.
Mansfi.r was proclaimed Imam and Caliph, with the title
of a!- Hakim bi-amr-ll!Cth, 3 but he soon fell under the
influence of an unscrupulous intriguer named Barjawan.
The latter was opposed by Ibn Ammar, and their quarrels
and rivalry occasioned serious disturbances both in Syria
and Egypt. Before long Hakim himself begaQ. to
show signs of madness. He often issued strange and
contradictory orders; the smallest neglect exposed the
offender to the punishment of death. In time this mental
aberration developed into homicidal mania, and he put
to death without any reason a number of prominent men.
Yet in his lucid moments he was a liberal and generous
patron• of learning and science, 4 and built numerous

•

1 Mohammed bin an-Nomil.n was the Chief Kazi of the whole of
Egypt, Hijaz, and of the military colonies in Syria. Many members
of his family occupied high judicial functions under the later Caliphs.
He died in 999 A. c.
2 He was the S!taik!t and commander of the Kitamian troops, and
himself was a member of that tribe.
3 "He who governs by the orders of the Lord."
4 He was the patron of the celebrated astronomer Ibn Yunus.

·•.
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i ..• HAKIM' -BI-AMR:-ILLAH '

I

-,~03
'

·(

mosques; colleges, arid observatories. both· in Syiia_:and- 169---;:567 Egypt. For 'five-and-twenty years Hakim.occupied the.· A.u.
-throne of his ~forefathers in this -insane m'ann~r; bl:lt .fate·
at. last . overtook· hirri, He was . fond of' solitude,y andaccustomed to wander abou:t at night. ' prten he. wenr t~ • '
a lonesome house ·on the hili of Mokattam, 1 "eitlieHo -' ,
watch th~ stars;';_ S<l:JS Ibn Khaldtm; ."or .to 6ffe~ his t'
devotions~" One night, the night o(the z7th of Sha.w\val,
· '·
41 I AX; he had as usual gone there witht-ivo_ attendants,'
' .. ,.
whom, · however'; he· dismissed at the foot 'of the hilL De~t~ of'.
From this v~sit to' Mokittam he. never return~d, His 27~ftt~~~-'
prolonged absence caused alarrri, and a ,search party'was . wal sent. out ·to. scour the country. On the ~op -of ·-the hill. 4i 1 A. H.
.
.Feb. ~13,
they found- th~ pony he had ridden with its focelegs rozr ·.A.. c.
hacked by a sword;.and in a cistern not far offhis.clotl1es
'pierced by Jdaggers; .still buttonea up, but 1the body ·w<~.s ·
.never discovered.
doubt whatever remained thaLhe ,
.had been assas'sinated. 2 .
\ .·
Hakim, was actually the founder of, a .ne\v cult, 'in
which. he .occupied-the central figure, and was"regarded .
as the emanatiqn of_ the Deity: · · His . followers and
dis~iples believed him to have . ohly disappeared from
the earth-to· 1appear again in the fulness 'of time, or' to
use their- own' expres~ion, "when it ~hall •please him.'1·

No

•

~'

(

•

.<' •

L•

•

1

In the neighbourhood of C.airo.•
2
_
Several, authors have. given cprrency to the_ story -thateHikim
was assassinated . at the instigation of his sister, the Sitt ulMulk ("the L~dy of' the Empire''), whom he had' threatened
with death for her·. gallantries. '. Makrlsi, however, who lived
nearF the time, characterises the story as absolutely false,. and
states that four years later (415 A. H.) a man, who was.arrested for·
having raised ~- rebellion in Upper Egypt, confessed to having·
murdered' Hakim with three accomplices,,'.~ for the glory of God and .
religion." . The d,etails_ giyen· by.this man_ are so circulnstantia:l as to
leave no doubt that the confession wa~ genuine,_ . .: :· _: ) ~-

•

.
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A.c.
Accession
of AM
Hashim
Ali,

This cult is still extant among the Druses I of the
Lebanon.?
Hakim's son, AbU Haslzim Ali, was then. raised to the
throne under the title of Az-Za!zir li Izaz din-ll!iih. 3 For
the. first four years his aunt, the Sitt ul-Mulk, held the
Az-Zdhir regency.
After her death the government was carried
li-lzaz
din-Jllah. on by Mizad and Nafir, who had been officials under
Hakim.
In this reign the greater portion of Syria
escaped from the hands of the Fatimides ; and an Arab
chief of the name of s.m~h bin Mirdas made himself
master of Aleppo and the surrounding districts.
Zahir's
Zahir died in the thirty-first year of his age and the
death, sixteenth of his reign, and was succeeded by his son AbU
rSt1)an,
h, Shil.- Tamim Maad, under the title of al-Mustansir b' Illdlz. 4
427 A. H. He was only seven years of age, and the government fell
Jtme
into the hands of a number of intriguers, under whose
IOJ 6 A.C.
Accession mismanagement the empire rapidly declined in strength.
of
and prosperity. In 1047 A.C. the Holy Cities disclaimed
AM
to the Fatimid.e Caliph ,· and five years
J(zmim their allea:iance
~
Maad, later the Ziride prince of Ifrikia, al-Muiz bin Badis, 5 who
a;~~;:~- bore the title of Shaif ud-.Dowla, threw off the Fatimide
b'Il!dh. yoke, discontinued the Klzutba in the name of Mustansir,6
and acknowledged the Abbasside sove~eign al-Kaim as
452 A. H. the Pontiff of Islam. The rebellion of Bassasiri i and the
1060
A. c. flight of Kaim from Bagdad created a diversion in favour
1

Ac»Durziyyeh, Durzi or Duruz of the Arabs; see the Radd-ul-

ilfuhtdr.

•

2 In their religious books he is described "our Lord al-Hakim,
may his name be glorified."
3 "The assister in exalting the religion of the Lord."
4
"Imploring the help of the Lord."
5 AbCt Tamim Muiz, son of Badis, son of Mansur, son of Bulukktn.
(See ante, p. 6oo).
6 This happened when Nasir Khusru was sojourning in Cairo.
7 See ante, p. 3ro.
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·of Mustansir; and for a whole year' the Kl1Utba was read
. in his n~me in {rik .and its depend~ncies. . But· Jughr11
soon restored the spiritual slipremacy of the Abbasside
·.Caliph in Western As!a; and under' Alp Arsl~n, Tughril's
~uccessor, the Seljuks drove the Fatimides beyond al. Aarish. ·To add to the'misforturtes of the people, a terrible
'··
famine desolated Egypt, and contiriuec1, says o~r author, l
;
.
for seven years. The admi~istratiori. became completely· ·
paralysed, and a great par( (jf the cou~try'was deserted
·or ruined. Du~ing the 11eight of the ·distress Mustansir 466A.H; '
IP74·A:C.
called to his help the famous Badr'ul-Ja~ali, 1 goverr'ror
of Acre, and irivested him ;vith absolute' control. Badr .
ul-Jamili proved fl. second'Joseph·to the .Fatimide Pha~
raoh. He restore.d order in.. the-. kingdom,. relieve~ th~ ~people, and re-established the authority of the sovereign··
through~:mt Egypt. He. failed in· his· attempts to recover
• Damascus, but ··succeeded in r'ecapttiring th~ cities; of·
the Phc:enici~m toast. Badr ·ul-Jamali died in the year Death of·
rog4 A.c.;z and was followed a: month later by the ~aster Mtlstansi;, ·
, .. d
h
. .· . h" l'c .
18th Zu.l
wh o h ad expenence so muc _- adversity m _IS lle,' "that Hijja_
at'one time there \vas nothing left to him butthe prayer- 487 A:H.
maton which'he was;seated.'' 3 ' . ·r ' . . · ... ·
. {6;~a~~c~'
Mustai)sir had nominated., his 'eldest sari Nizai 4 as his Accession
successor to the throne . . But.al-Afz.al, >the· son of Badr · 'A~;;~f
ul-Jamali, who had succeeded to._ th~, office held by his · KSsi'm
Ahmed,
His tilles show. the. powe{ ~vith \vhich he was vestede ,-;the :at-Mzts·
taali
Glorious Lord, Commander-in-chief,. th~ Custodian cifthe Affairs _o(
b'Ittsh:
the Moslems, the Chief .Missionary of the Fa!thft11; Dr1i itd-1Jaaw<1t
1

£l~Mo7lzinfn. ''

· ·

: ..

·

2

According to Ibn IChald('m ·he died in Rabi I. of 487 A. H:., ·
whilst Ibn Khallild.n puts it in 488 A.. H.
3
: . Ibn ul-Athtr, yo!. x.· p. r6r.
.
. · ;.
.
4
·
The Easten1'Ismililias, the.Assassins of Alam{'tt(the follo\vers of
Hassan Saba h), acknowledged th~ Imam~ti" ofNiz~r; and ·J!Ot
his
btother. · Their I~ilrris or spi~ituar:Ieaders c'laimed .'descent from hirri:
.

of.

'""

'

. :·

:

.

,

..

.

.'

~

"'

..
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785-rr7 r father, raised to the throne a younger brother of Nizax

named Abu' l Kasim Ahmed, under the title of al-.llfustaali
b'Illalz.l Nizir fled to the governor of Alexandria, who
proclaimed him Caliph. 2 Both were defeated and taken
prisoner
by Afzal. The governor was publicly put to
Shab:ln
489 A. H. death, whilst nobody knew the fate of Nizilr. 3 Jerusalem,
109Q A. C.
which had been held by the Banft-Ortok under the
Cr~~~es, Seljukide sovereign of Damascus, was recaptured by alZu'!Kaada Afzal in ro96 A.C.
But he did not hold it long, for
490 A.bH. the crusading storm soon burst U{JOn Syria and PalesN ovenl er
1097 A.c. tine, and swept away both Seljukide and Fatimide.
Death of
Mustaali died in the Safar of 495 A. H., when al-Afzal,
l'vlustaali, the real master of the Fatimide kincrdom raised to the
I 6th Safar
"
'
495 A. H. throne the deceased Caliph's infant son AM Ali alDecember Mansur under the title of al-Aamir bi-allkilm Illi1lz. 4
IIOI A.C. Af l
. w1th
.
";>- za
governed the emptre
a b solute power unt1"j
Accession Aamir attained majority, and his rule seems to have been
of AM Ali
·
al-Mansur, on the whole successful and prosperous.
In sp1te of
al-Admir some successes gained by the Egyptians under Afzal's son,
bi-Ahkdm
Shar f u ll\1
. . on t h e
Ill/lh.
- aa'I"1, over t h e C rusa d ers, t l1e Cittes
Phrenician littoral, which only a short time before had
I Ith Zu'l been reconquered by Badr ul-Jamali, fell gr;:tdually into
Hijja
the power of the Crusaders. The sack of Tripoli 2 ha~
502 A. H.
July 12, already been described. "The Egyptian troops sent to
I!Q9 A.C. the relief of the place arrived when all was lost ! "
When Aamir attained majority he proved himself a
A. c.

•
1

e

"Grand (by the grace) of the Lord."
2 Under the title of al-llfustafi2 li-dtn Illtl!t ("the Chosen of the
Religion of the Lord")3 Some say he was secretly murdered, whilst the Eastern Ismailias
believe he escaped into Asia, and became the progenitor of the
Ismailia Imams of Alarnut ; see the Spirit of Islam, p. 502.
4 "The Commander who executes the decrees of the Lord."
5 See ante, p. 329.
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.AL-HAFIZ

vicious and evil~minded young mim, addicte.d,to.lo\v rl59-567
pleasur~s, tyrannic,al; haughty, and inconsiderate j chafing f:. A. H.
tmder·the ~utelage .of ~is. all~polyerful vizier; he contr,ived SIS A. H.
to have ;him murdered: Nine years later the, sam~ fate IIZI A,C.
ov·ertook,him; on his way .to a garden:· oil ~he,island)) .
he was attacked and stabbed to death by, a number of.
.Fedais 1 (a:~sassins); ,vho had plotted his ~rirder. ' · • ·
As,Aamir'sqpeen ·was expecting a child, his,.cousin ,Abu'l
Mat.11lUn.
_Abu~!, Maillutn ·Abd ul-Majtd 2 undertook . the rege'ncy Abd ulunder the title of:.al-Hajiz li-din Illftlz~ untiLthe birth . -Majid,'
of the heir to the .throne.. The child; however, happened a%-~'Y:z~
to be a·girl;. Hafiz was then proclaimed in ..his .own' r.ight. ;IIlah.
Caliph and Imam of .the Fatimides.,· Sho~tly after the
people had sworn allegiance tq him' .he was depo~ed. and
placed. in confinement by· the vizier Abil Ali Ahmed, the
son of ai-Afzal, a 1nan ofgreaUibility and towering ambi~·'
, tion. He was· a follower of the Apostolical Imams/ a_nd · . "
. partly in furtherance of his o\vn designs to become the "·
absolnte 'niler of Egypt, and partly under_ the !nfluence
of his .sectarian predilections, he substituted the name ,of
the last Imam, 5 the unfortunate child who disappeai·eci .
•
.
in the caveofSamarra, on the coinage and in.the prayers. 6
This <;ontiimed. for a ·time, but Hafiz' plotted from his.M~harra~
prison the vizier's death ; and on the I sth of 'Moharram sz6 A; I-I: •
526 A.H., he wa~ attacked and ~illedin the G,reat,Garde~ ir~~tc.
Ibn ul~Athir cails\heiri by the ~aineof Batinias.. .
'•
'His father Mohammed was ~.sori of Mustansir;
.
3
"Guardian of the Religi011 of the Lord."
- - :. . · .
4 The followers of the'twelve Aposiolical Irriams are' cailed Asna;
aasharias or Duodecimian's ;'.see the Spz'1·it of Jsz'am, .P· 507 .. , ·. - ,
5
• . Se; ante, p. 295. '
.· ,
: . ,.
. · · . ·, .
6
He also had. the ·words ''hasten .to good \\•ork" 01hitted from
the.call to prayer. The titles assumed by this· ambi~ious 'vizie~ are,
givenin full by Ibn ul-A!hir (voL,x. p.~473), and convey someidea
-of the extraordinary pretensions of the age as·. well as 6f the m~n. ,
1
2

(
T
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i.85-II7I (al-Bustan ul-Kablr) outside the capital.

Upon Abu'\
Ali Ahmed's death Hafiz was re-instated on the throne;
but his restoration was of no advantage to the state, for;
without any strength of character, he proved a mere tool
in the hands of his vizier, the Ameer ul-Juyush Yanis alHafizi, "a fearful man, and great in wickedness," 1 although
1132 A.c. far-sighted. Y:lnis was assassinated at the instance, it
is said, of Hafiz in the month of Zu'l Hijja of 526 A.H.
Hafiz then appointed an Armenian of the name of Bihram
as his vizier. The rivalry between Bihr:lm and Rizwin,
one of the principal secretaries of state, plunged the
country into internecine strife and warfare. Bihrilm was
seized and imprisoned by Hafiz, when Rizwan became
vizier. 2 He also rose in arms against his sovereign, but
1148 A.C.
lost his life in the struggle. The conduct of these officers
determined Hafiz to keep all the power in his own hands
and not to have any vizier in future. And this resolve
he maintained up to his death,
Hafiz died in I 149 A. C. His last davs
were darkened'
Death of
J
Hafiz,
by the gloom of intestine dissensions within the capitaL
SthJ 1~adi Duringthe whole of his reign, says Ibn ul-Athir, he was
1
54 4 A.H: subject to the influence of those who surrounded him,
Oct. IO, especially his viziers.
1149 A.C.
H'fi
. son Abu' lwmsur
,- . ' J smm
'"l ,
a z \vas succee d ed b y h1s
Accession under the title of az-Zajir bi-a1nr-I!ldh.3 Addicted to
of AM pleasure of all kinds, and passing his time with unworthy
llfc;_~zsz1r favourftes, he was a mere cypher in the state; and all
Ismml, az- h
.
·
d f 1 · ·
Zdjir bi- t e power and mfluence fell mto the han s o t 1e VJZJer
amr Illdh. Abu'] Hasan Ali ibn us-Salar, surnamed a!-Jifalik ulA. c.

•

1

2

I(asfr uslz-Sharr.

It was in the vizierate of Rizwan that Ameer Osama ,;ent to
Egypt (539 A. H., 1144 A. C.).
8 "Conquering by the comnrands of the Lord."

•
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ASSASSIN:ATION ·o:F·AZ:ziF'i·~-~

·'

''

6o9· •

:.. /•. ,', ~ . . ,
• ' . ~·:\v, • ~:,'..
..~,..C.~ {_,.-.;~" ,~··,,,,t·.l'·)
Addif.l. Ibn'.us-Salar was. assassinated· in ns3 .j\.C; by·;I6~-:-S67
•h~s step~on Abbas, ·who tlieri 'became the vi;?:ier.'of Zafir: . . :. H;
The posiho~ ~ccur)ied' ?Y the ·Egyptian .. c;iiphs :at. thi~ ·. ,, ¥o~aJ
...

.•

time js graphically d;scri~ed· by·Ibn·ul-AtNr. •. ~'lpEgypt_ '! 8a~.:,..
54
the .vizierate ·belo.nged ·to him. who had force uqder· his> April· 3
coni~a:~d;' the Caliphs were powerlesi;' th~ viziers w~re .~ll~3 A:c
.like kings; ho· ci11e ?otained the'vizietatt; )in Egypt)
·
after: al-Afzal except. by war and. murder and· such ·l'ike '',
(crimes)." The authority. of the.Caliph hardly exterided .
. beyo?q. the)lmits · ofqis own ralace. '·'In)he pag~s, of . .
Qsain?- we .see' pictured the same. symptoms;o(a~ca'?ence > .......
that he saw in the· kingdom . Jetlisf1lem .• ·,The, revolts,. .! 1 •.
the rivalries, the plots anP: .cot!'n't~rplots, the·ah'a~thy .th~t
:had transf6nu'ed Cairo into a field·· of battle given tip>to ._.
the violt~nce of ·factiohs; foretold an early diss~l~tion. ·~,UP •~:..
(·
to thi~ time the Egypdans.had managed
hold Ascaloii; · ·_
. but.,the. disse~sions· whicq broke out jn ·-Egypt' (;ln. t~~ ;548 '"'·fl
murder of·Ibn us:S?-~~r gave to ,the (::rusad~i:~. the·.oPp~or-~ .~I 53 A.c
. tuJ1ity of reducing thaLiniportant' city. 2 " ... ' ' ' -~ . ,;" ·• •·· ·.
: Iri the. n1onth. of ,J\16harr;m 549 A. rt:; Zafi'i' \vkafisas:.: ;Assassin:
sinate(i by Na~r ·~he's61} o( Abb~sf. In otde;'ti;> di~erf>~!~~&~t
. · -~· ~·
. .· · '_;:_ - '··, ' i' .:
~~:;r _ ·~
\ r' . . . ~ -MohariaJ

of

to

ih_._

~. Osama :Was ern1ild)~ed by lhi~ _vizier as ambassador to Nur l}d-d1IJ·

·549 ·A.H

Maht'nud• - . . '.. , ·~ ....
·,.
· '. ·:
.,_ ·, ·
"·
':April:
..2 "Ascalci'il (AaskaHl:ri),'? ~a:ys Tl1ctbddasi,, ;; is.a (Jeautif,;l ~ity'
:;IIS4 A:c
the- sea-coast:. The cereals and ·huits ·are. abundant. -·Tile mosque' ·' .
'
·. is ·ii1 the Market P_ili.ce, •wh'ere they seli clothes; it i~ of;m~rble,'ini
edifice of great>hea:uty;·and solidly' built. ..Life here· is ea~ ;•the•. ·,.: ,.
,bazaars are gbod an·d tlie 'country charming:'! · The .!read of Hussain·::' ··: •' 1
' the l\faityr wa~ kept. i!/~ ;u,;_;hed; atb-sc~lon up\o 549A.H. (ll54 ·.,
A. c.), when it wa,s tak.o'il-to Ca\ro. .
..
.,
.
· ,
_
3 Zafir.created several ·endowinents; orie notably' for the mainte1i- ,: '
~.
::: anc~ of the mosque nained :a:z Zafirl, built. by him ~i the Z(lwlla gate
~t Cairo. · He als'O- e;tablished , the Khazdizdi' 1tl-biuzlid '(the'.'
'' ~agazine of standard~") where·. three .trousan·d Skil)eci ~~r~~- ,_
· ·
men were employed i'n, the ,,;.,,t,iufacture of arms, military niachines; ·: ;
·etc.; Makrtsi; al-Khittat.·.
·
· · ·
·· ·;~ -.:
· '· ·· "· ·

on

.

.;.

,"' "' ~I

- }: -· - ~

:

' ·~ •
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785-II7r suspicion from himself and his son, the treacherous and

A.c.

cruel vizier put to death az-Zafir's brothers, Jibrall and

Accession Yusuf, on the false charge of having murdered the Caliph.

2~ Abzrt'~ He then placed on the throne Abu'! Kasim Isa, the

sa,
rd-Ft!iz ba- infant son of Zafir, under the title of al-Faiz ba-nasr 1

HllSZIIt

Ill/th, and attempted to rule the kingdom as its absolute
master. But the punishment of his crime was not long
in coming. The sisters of Zafir soon discovered the truth.
They cut off their hair and sent it in a letter in deep
black to Talaii bin Ruzzik, 2 governor of Upper Egypt,
invoking his help to avenge the murder of Zafir. Talaii
marched upon Cairo with a large body of soldiers and a
troop of nomadic Arabs all in mourning. Abbas and
Nasr, deserted by the army, fled with all their treasure
towards Syria. They were accompanied by Ameer Osama
and a large following. The sisters of az-Zafir had, in the
meantime, written to the Crusaders at Ascalon, offering
them a large sum of money to intercept Abbas and his
son. Incited by the promised reward, the Franks sallied
from the ostle to meet the fugitives ; in the fight
which ensued Abbas was killed with a number of his
followers, and N asr was taken prisoner. 3 The Franks
then put Nasr into an iron cage and sent him to Cairo,
where, after being cruelly tortured, he was impaled on
March 6, a cross. Talaii then assumed the vizierate with the
rrs6 A.c. title of al-Malik us-Sdleh, and t0ok charge of the infant
Catiph.
Death of
Al-Faiz died before attaining his majority. The vizier,
al-Fiiiz, instead of proclaiming any of the adult members of the
17th Rajab
.
555 A.H. royal fam1ly, who were numerous and able, selected the
?zasr

Ifl,2,h.

•

July
1160 A.C.

1

"Successful with the help of the Lord."

FrJiz is spelt with a

zay.
2
3

Or Ruzzaik. He was of Armenian parentage.
Osama and his companions escaped.
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· infant son of Yustif,. the brothe~ of Zifi~, for:,the'dignity oL, r69;;_5~'7
· Caliph. The child'.s, name was Abz!' 'Mohammed. Abdul: -~ 11:
~
~
·.~.
lah Ali, apd he was placed on the throne with: the title 'cif -~fce5siqn
·
, · · · . '; · · , · ; . , ,. . • · · · ' · ' . · · ·.• of A bit
a~cAa:;zd kdm-I~lalz,l . J\s~Saleh •cc;m~ui.ued t9 ~xe~CISe Mo!tamabsolute authority, and his conduct grew gradually ,most med Ab'
violent. 2 As'SaH:h <,;a.s· assassinated by, a 'palace con: dullah:A)i,
.
·
.
..
. .
, "' . ·
.. · .
. al-Aaztd
spiracy according'• to Ibi1"Khaldun, .or by :a Bitinia ·'.li-dM'
according to Makr1si, in ~ r6r ·A.C. His son R'uzzik the~ •ll!dlt. ··
becaine .the vizier ·\\iith. the' title· of a!-Malik 1il:Aadif, ·but-· ·c ,. )
he ·was' soon displaced by Shiwer as-Saadi;:i ~vho. was R;ni~zari'
driven. out by Zirgha.ll!-, ~ a!l Aril:br descenped -~rom fth~ 3556 A:H:
· ·' · ' H"Ira, w;o
. h 'I1el.d
h 'fficeo
· · f'S'h'b
. · of ancient.
M unztrs
·...teo
a 1 ·u1~ .September
ir6:i' A:c:
Bab, 5 a position' sirrlilar to that of the:Hajib• in 'Jhe. ·
'
•.\bba:s'side court. . Shawer fled to Nlir ud-clirl 'Manmud Raniazari
at Darriasctis, apd r_etu~ned with 'assistan.ce ·from the sbri ._.5f~0,:it\
of Zangi. •, Ziigharri' was"killed i~ a 'battle bet,~een his n63 A. c.
troops and the Syriahs,and _?ha'wer again,assu'med·.th~ '· , . .
vizierate: .•.The: rest .of, the story, of the Fatimides; ,has "r! ...
already ·been told: 6 . ' '
i
.
'. ·AI-Aazid died i~ n7 1 ~.c,ai).d with him end;d the r-2th Mo~·
dynasty founded'by Obaidullahal-Mahdi.
.
, ~ ;, .;h~rra~.
The circuit'.of Caiw \VflS t!'aced by Jbuh~r on the 2:ith s~~{et~~i
Jamadi II. 359 A;H. (JYiay I4,. 969 A:C.), 'and'· the wallsrii7I~.c ..
were completed 'beforethe arrival·.. of alcMuiz.. Magni~::,
.
·cent structdres rapidly' sprang up' on all sides, givingto yairo...
' " the victorious city,- a: mas~. imposing appearance: ''It
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Herdsman to the Faith of;the Lord." Adzid)s. spelt with a. ·
'zatl.'
. .
.
.
•"
2
Ibn Khald(m, :;ol. 'iii., p. 73:
'! . ·
.c· ·
3
Of the tribe of S~ad.. . .. ,_ ·..
·.
.
. '' . ,
_:.
4
,·.
Abu'! Aslzbd!Zifgham, :'fatlle~ of,the)vhelps, Lion,_'!·surnained:.
al-Fdris ul-MusliniM; "the' cavalier oC the Mosl~ms.'' o: ·Zirgham. "·
1
·.is spelt with a zdtl: . '·:: '···; · .: .:_. ·.. ;
<, •·
"
5 "Lord ofthe Gate," or Prefect of 'the Palace>
.,
'.
6 See ante, p. 348.: ·
' .. , . • :·.l
.
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785-1171 was traversed by numerous roads and streets; the former
A.

c.

leading into the suburbs were called Hardt, whilst ·the
latter apparently ended within the walls, and were designated AkhtatJ The Caliph's principal palace, composed
of twelve pavilions, was situated in the eastern part of
Cairo, and was called the al-Kasr ul-Kabtr ush-Sharki (the
grand eastern palace), or Kasr ul-.ilfuizi (the Palace of
Muiz). Ten gates gave access to the Palace, which was
guarded by a select body of ·troops, composed of five
hundred foot-soldiers and an equal' number of mounted
men. Twelve thousand servants ministered to the wants
of the inmates. A subterranean passage led to another
magnificent palace, which was situated on the Nile in
the western part of the city, and was called Kasr ul- ·
Gharbi(the Western Palace), or Kasr ul-Bahr (Maritime
Palace). There were other palaces and villas belonging
to the Caliph both in the suburbs and the city, lavishly
decorated by the best artists of the time. The mansions
of the Ameers vied in splendour, although not in size or
extent, with those of the sovereigns. Beautiful gardens
surrounded the houses of the rich and opulent citizens.
The number of these gardens and the magnificence of
the houses seem to have struck with surprise travellers
from Europe who visited Cairo so late as the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries of the Christian era. 2 Mosques,
colleges, hospitals, and caravanserais of immense size
adt>rned the city. The four cathedral mosques 3 were
Plural of Khatt.
Jehan Thenaud, "Master of Arts and Doctor in Th~ology,"
who accompanied Andre le Roy, sent by Louis XII. to the Mamluke
Sultan Gh6ri, has left an interesting account of Cairo, its gardens
and palaces.
3 (1) Al-Jtlmaa ul-Azhar (the Brilliant Mosque); (2) al-Jtlmaa
un-Nt1r (the Mosque of Light); (3) Jamaa ul-Hdkim (the mosque
of Hakim bi-amr Illah); (4)Jdmaa ul-llfuiz {the mosque of Muiz).
1

•

2

'

~-
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CAIR9 ·-o
. >-

specially .-grand.- and _beautiful.-__ G,ne- special'f~ature · of,_IP9.:__567 ..
Cairo-under the Fatimides was the Hussainidt;:a build- . .-;.H.
i~g 1 where; ·6n th~ anniversary of th_e murder .of' tlte -· ';; -~
martyr Hussain on the fie!<i of I<:erbel~, they held met+ Cairo. ings 'of ll)Ourning.' F~riely~built ·public baths ~·ere to be
:~found in' large- n;mbers in every'part~of the town both· ,,
for men and women. • ·Those 'set apart for -the latter were ' easily -distinguishable . Jroln ~- the--others . by : the\t '~
ornamentation.
The
-'markets, which .contained twenty.
-r
-_
thousand shops, \vere ;mperb, ·and stocked with- the proi; :.
ducts of'the· w6ild. Th~ city. was surrounded liy a
stt~ng \Vall pierced by"seveial gates. 2 _-_- _ •
" _.
•
-AmOt1g out-door amusements, falconry ~n1:thg hunting •
.
I
~ "·
.
'., '
of antelopes arid deer of all kinds, generally with.hounds; .
formed [the principal .pastime of the rid;, ,whilst-the>
riverside fellaheen often: engaged in the purs~~t _of th'e_,,
hippopotami. ; ~ _
: -·' ' -· · · ~' ·
· The J"dministration was conducted: on lines ~similar to·
those -of, the ..Abbassides;
aithough
some ·or the
.
.
.
. . offices
.
bore different :'.narries. 3 • The· most important difference
betweeni the two systems .of government- was >the-- preponderating influence possessed iri Egypt by the military..
commander, the ·Ameer (/l:Juyush, ~vho co~bined in'his ·
person the' office. of vizier ·'as well as of commander-inC,
- ' •
1.
'
. •
~
'
'
chief of the forces, and who,_ urider· the \veaker monarchs

- ! ,' ',' '. '. ' .-. -' '

-. -. '

--. ' ' . 1-

Called,' Mash,hrtd, or Meshed.
In I!ldia these buildings ~re
called biu1;mbiu·as. . Under the Fatimides· all the cities on the Syrian 1
coast had llfaslz-lzads. A Hussainieh still exists in Cairo.'
,
2
The ~cill~\ving ~re so~d of the, 'most fam~us gate;.'of Cairo,· ';
(r) Bab tm-Nasr (the Gate of·Succour),_openingin the direction of •
the Nile; \(z} Bdb ttl-Futiih (the Gate of ViCtories); (3) l3iib- ul- :·.
Kantara (the Gate of the Bridge); (4) Bti~'uz-Zawi!alz,(the Gate ~f ·Zawilah; ~ city in Barbary); (S) Btib ul-Kh~Hj (the Gate of the
·
Canal), opening in the dii·ection oi Ghizeh.
' 3 See A~peridix,
'
· ·
.
l
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785-II7I of the Fatimide dynasty, effaced the personality of the
A.c.
sovereign. Under the first ten Caliphs, however, they
fulfilled the ordinary functions of their office. The decline of the Fatimides began in the reign of Mustansir.
Quem Deus vult perdere prius demmtat.
From his time
intrigue took the place of statesmanship.
Character
and moral worth were regarded of little moment;
"political services '' opened the door to honour and
preferment ; the scholar made room for the spy and
the pander; the honest, independent and loyal for the
sycophant and parasite. The rulers tried to govern
by disintegrating the people and creating factions;
their attempts only recoiled on themselves with deadly
effect.
The early Fatimides, like their ancient prototypes the
first Ptolemies, were grand supporters of learning and
The Dar science. They established colleges, public libraries, and
tt!-hikmat.
scientific institutes (Dar ul-lzikmat), richly supplied
with books and mathematical instruments, and a large
professorial staff. Access to and the us~ of these
literary treasures were free to all, and writing materials
The Caliphs frequently held
were ·afforded gratis.
· learned disputations, at which the professors of these
academies appeared, divided according to their different
faculties, logicians, mathematicians, jurists, and physicians,
dressed in their Khalaa, or doctoral mantles. 1 Two
hu!Jdred and fifty-seven thousand ducats, raised by a
carefully regulated taxation, constituted the annual revenue
of the colleges, and was employed for paying the salaries
of the professors and officials, and providing the requisites for teaching, and other objects of public scientific
instruction. In these institutes they taught every branch
1 The gowns of the English universities still retain the original
form of the Arabic A/1alaa.

CH. ;){XXII •.

THE GRAND: LODGE OF CAIRO .
~

l
~.

'

·,

. of httmari knowledge. ; Observatories for the -~ultiva:, I69L56.7.·
tion of astronomy l~yere' erected )n .·various places ; .and'.. A. H; '•
litterateursa:hd sci'entists
were
Asia
.
..
., ' i~vitedArom
. .
.. .m~d
·
.
Spain to give lustre ~o .the reigns of these .,Mosh,;m .<
. " . , ..· '
,•
:
·' i.·· . ,·
I:>h ar;:w l1s..
.
1. •
•
.
..
'\ •
. •
••
. ....
_. No history .of the Fatimidescan be compiete ~vitho~t'.
.some mention of the extraordinary propaga~d~ established
by them, for in their' desire'to promote tli.e diff~sion of.
. knowledge among theif subjet~s, they did. not igno~~ the_
·.political advantages' o( obt,aiqing proselytes to their sect..
To the central Ddr u'!-lzikmai, "House o(Science'
'~ •was
,If
,..,
•
attached a Grand Lodge, where the candidates for mitiac
tion into the esoteric; doat1:i~es of .Ismailism were instructed in the' article~· ofthe faith. · T'yice a ,,;~ek'; every
. Monday and Wednesday,'-th'e Dai· .ud-Daa;;at,:the G;a~d.
Prior. of the Lodge? convened me~ting~,. \vhich ~·ere
' frequented by both ~1~~ ·and wo~~n, d.ressed i~ .'vhite; ·_·
;occupying .separate 1seats. . These· assemblages ·:were_,
named Majtilis ul-hikmat, or "philosophical conferences." . ,
. Before the': initiation}' the Ddi' ztd-Daawat waited cih .the
Imam (th~ Cal,iph), the Gra~d Master, -~nd.read to him'the ·
.
..
.
.
.
I
.
'
.
' .
. discourse he P{QPO~ed to debver to the neop)1ytes, and
received. his sign-manual on the cover' of the manuscript~
'After the Je2ture. tjhe pupils, k;is'sed the hanCl~
the.
Grand Prior, and reverently' touched. the signature •of ._
the Master \vith tHeir foreheads:: Makrlsi's ac~ou~t" 1 of'
the different degree~ of: initiation ad.opted -i~ this- 'odg~ :
.
'
I
.
.
. .
.
"
forms an invalu'able recqrd -of .freemasonry. In fad, the·..
. Lodge at Cairo ~e9ame the. ~odel of all the Lodges '"
created afterwards, in Christendom>
As a political /actor, the Fatimide Dar -z:!-.Hikmat
carne to an· end, )vith the dynasty to which it owed its
origin; but 'its loye oUearning .~nd science iHu;nined'
> •

•

~

'

'

•

' '•

-
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•
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The Vizier, or the Chief Kazi, generally held tliisimp'ortant'post.
i
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785-1171 the cities of Egypt until it died away under the an!rchy

A.c.

of the later Mamlukes, whilst its esoteric spirit has
survived the lapse of ages, and finds expression in
countries and among communities widely differing f.rom
each other in instinct and genius.

APPE:NDIX
!

. )

Page r'os.---,:, The episode relating to Florinda .arid· the Xing of the
Visigoths, Roderick, is thus tqld by Ibn ul-Athir (vol. iv. p. 4'43):
"Ghitisha: (Wi\izi) died Ie~ving t~o sons ; and the people of Spain
accepted neither [for their king]; and they elected Ruzrik, .who was
~brave man b'tit did not l?elong to the royal family; AI).d it was a
custom among the: princes of Spain to send. their sons an'd daughters
to Toledo, ~here they remained in the se~vice of the king: Arid
they alone waitbd' on him. Thus .ihey we;e trained and educated.
And when they grevv'up they were. mahied. one to the other. And'
the king :was· their guardian in everything. 'When Ruzrik became
king, Zulian (J,ulial).l/who was goverqo~ of Algeciras. ahd ·ceu:t.;_
etc., se~t his daughter 'to the Co\)rt: And R'uErlk liked, her and
wished for her. ; A.nd t'!Je girl wrote·an account of it .to her father,
who Was greatly angered thereby." ibn Khaid(ln has the sam'e
(vol: iv. p. II7)/ He·calls Rod~rick, :Luzrik.
Page ro?·~";Crossing the sea. they [Tfirick and his soldiersl.proceeded towards I. the lllOUntain ci( 'Manif which is right on the. sea.
And here they [laJ1ded ; and that is ·-{he reason why it be.r;·s. uniil
this day the nan\!" of Jabl(u) Tarick When .Abdul Momin· b~came
the master·.of this country, he ordered· a' city to be built on this rock'
which he ~alled Jabl·u!-Fatah ('the ~ock,of victory') ;but thi~
nam~ did ri~t C'ohtimie. On the tcingues[ofpeople] the former name
[Jab!(u) TdrickJ remai~ed current;'? Ibn ui'Ath1r, WJI. iv. p. 444,
"And he '(:ta&k) landed near the Jab! ·{t!-Fatah, arid hence it is
called Ja):>l(u) 1j'arick ;" Ihn'Kha;ldiln>JvoL iv: p; II7-:· Bee also
Makkart (Nafhu:t-tlb), 'vql.. i. p 142. , ~'Then ~uzrlk came with.his
·army t<;> oppose them, and met fhem on the batiks >Of Nahr(u) Lakkeh
·appertaining to [the District of] Shizona {Sid6ni~) on the remainii1g
lwo nights :of ~~amazan. of. 92 .. And· the fight lasted· 'for eight
continuous days;" Ibn ul:Athir, v~l. iv. p. 445.,
.

Pag~ 23;.-Khaizuran me'ans a willow-w~~d:.
. .. .
I . . . . 6I7 .
'

...
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APPENDIX

Page 272.-Leo the Wise relates with visible satisfaction how, on
the re-conquest of Crete by the Byzantinesqhe Saracen colonists in
the island "were flayed alive or plunged into cauldrons of burning
oil."
Page 315.-Zubaida, the daughter of Nizam nl-Mnlk the vizier of
Malik Shah, appears to have been a remarkably cultured woman.
She was married to the vizier Ibn Jahir. The sister of Malik Shah,
namecl Znlaikha, was equally celebrated for beauty, wit and learning.
Page 319.-0n the assassination of Nizam ul-1\Iulk, Taj ul-i\iulk
Abu'! Ghad.im al-Knmmi, secretary and privy-councillor to Turkhan
Khiitfm, the queen of Malik Shah, succeeded to the vacant offtce.
Page 336.-The Arabic name of the plain situated between
Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, called by the ancients O:ele-Syria or
"Hollow Syria," is Salt! ul-Bak,£a; of the Plain of Antioch, Snlil
Antdkii::lz, and of the Plain of Mount Tabor or Esdraelon, SahlulKabfr, whilst the country around Damascus is called ·Ghotatu
Damis!tk. That also was the name of the Vega of Granada.
Page 344.-Joscelin II. died whilst a prisoner in the hands of Nur
ud-din Mahmud.
!'age: 363.-The modern Turkish name of the river Calycadnus is
Ghiuksu.

•

Page 366.-The brutality and coarseness of the Crusaders can
scarcely be wondered at when we bear in mind the manners and
habits in their original homes. After a feast in the hall, the baron
and his knights lay scattered about helpless from the extent of their
potations and reclining on the laps of their women ; ''in the midst
stood a jongleur or minstrel, alternately singing and exciting their
mirth with .!'oarse and brutal jests." In the reign of Stephen of
England, " the amnsements of the hall were varied with the torture
of captured enemies." Vvilliam of Malmesbnry, writing in IIJO,
says, "The Saxon nobility passed entire nights and days in drinking,
and consumed their whole substance in mean and despicable houses;
they had their hair cropped, their beards shaven, their arlns laden
with golden bracelets, and their skins adorned with punctured designs ; they were accustomed to eat till they became surfeited, and to
drink till they were sick. And these latter qualities they imparted

•
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but the priests and monks prevented the sister of the King of England
and she refused it ; and therefore it was not <iJ;>mpleted. '~
Ibn Shaddad's account of these negotiations is as follows:-" On
the 29th of Ramazan (587 A. H.), al-Malik ul-Aadil sent for me;
and Ibn ud-dln Sulaiman bin Jundar, Salik ud-dln, Lord of Shaizar,
Izz ud-din bin al-Mukaddam, and Hisam ud-dln BashUra were (also)
called. And he mentioned to us the proposal brought to him by the
messenger from Inkiltar, that al-Malik ul-Aadil should marry
Inkiltar's sister, whom he (Inkiltar) had brought with him from
Sicily after the death of her husband, its king ; that she would be
established at al-Kuds (Jerusalem), and her brother should give her
all the littoral in his hands, viz. Acre, Jaffa, Ascalon, and all their
dependencies; that the Sultan should bestow on al.Malik ul-Aiidil
all that was held by him on the littoral, and make him the king of
the Maritime country (Malik us-Sdhil); and that he should keep in
addition all the countries and fiefs (Aktaa) he was already in possession of ; that the Cross of the Crosses [the Cross of the Crucifixion]
should be restored to them (the Franks), that the villages of the
Templars and Hospitallers and the fortresses should appertain to
them both (al-Ail.di! and his wife); that the Moslem and Frank
prisoners should be set at liberty; and Inkiltar should return to his
country by the sea ; thus the whole affair be settled. The envoy of
al-Ail.dil having brought this message from Inkiltar, he believing
that it would be carried into effect, sent for us, to take the latter to
the Sultan. I was to be the spokesman whilst the rest of the
assembly listened. I was to submit that if the Sultan approved of
the arrangement and considered it would be to the benefit of the
Muslim in, we would bear witness to his sanction of the same and his
approval ; and if he rejected it, we would bear witness that the
negotiations had reached thus far, and that he had considered it
advisable to reject it. ''~hen we came into the presence of the
Sultan, I subn~itted all this to His M~jesty ; and then read the
letter before all the persons afore-mentioned. He (the Sultan) at
once gave his assent to the proposal, (although) he knew that
Inkiltar would never keep his word and that it was a trick and a
joke on his part. Then I requested him thus three times [to say if
he assented to the proposal], and as often he replied in the affirmative
and he swore upon it by his soul [to signify the sincerity of his
approval]. When we ascertained hisassent, we returned to al-Malik
ul-Ail.dil, and acquainted him with all that had taken place. 1\Iy
colleagues also mentioned to him that I had several times asked the
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Sultan [if he approved ot the ])roposal], so as :t; hear 'witness to the
fact ·and that he had'-.persisted .i~· his approval. ':It' was .thus the
proposal- was-· settled.~
_
· ·~
·
·
"On the znd of Shawwal, Ibn un·-Nahiil went as envoy fro111 the
Sultan and aleMalik ul-,Aadil, and when he rea_ched the camp pf the.·
enemy, and lnkiltar learnt 'of -his arrival, he sent information to ilim
·(the envoy) t)ut the. king (Ri~hard) had placed before the que~~ (his
sister) the proposal of 'marriage, ~nd _that s_he w,as greatly displeased
\.and angered thereby, and that she refused obstinately, andhad S)V0\11.
\ by her faith she would'ne-ver marry. nor accept a Moslem. for her
\ husband. Then Inkiltar said, 'al-Malik ui"Aadilr w·iJL bec~nie a
I, Christian, and'I ·Shall have th~·marriage completed.' And the door '
'.for negotiations was thus left open. When the erivoyreturned with '
this news,'the Sultan was informed of it: by letter.;, ·.To my mind,.
'there is nothing in this statement to suggest. that beyond a 11atural
suspiCion of bad faith on the part· of Richard,_ who was .no"t noted
aAH~ng the' M~slen{s for keeping h,is pledged word,~the negoti~tions.
on either side ";ere other thaa bond fide.
:.. ' ' ' '•
\

0

•

-

•

'

-

'

. Rage' 373:.--:.I forgot to rn~nticin that tlie great

H~brew philosopher·
Mai1monides, of:~vhom Murik speaks so highly in fiis J11e!an!,'i:s de,
Philosophie Juive d Arabe, was a contemporary of Sala~in, by. who.rri
he Was held in great esteem. · :Abdul .Latif ll)~ntions meeting hiinat'
Caird.- .
'
'
· •· ·
· ·
• .
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.Page 38'1.--::;In the year 659 A,H. _[rz6o7 6I A.C.]al-Malik uz-Zalm,
Sultan\Baibai·s, Sultan.of'~gypt an~d Syria, _sent' K~ziJ amiH _ud-clin -

bin. SaFm ·bin . Wasil, chief Shilfeite Ka,zi of tlu' princip~,lity. of
Hamah; as an ambassador to· the Emperor Manfred. or. Mainfrby; .·
called' A.'nber'atttr or A1zbi:i·iir Manfrid by the Arabs. "The W9rci
Anberi1Mr,?' says AbuT Feda; "signifies in the. larigi,age,of theFranks, ·'King of the A1ize~rs, .·and-, his·. realm comprises' Sicily;'~
Lombard~, and other countries qn the ·mainland."· Of• Manfred.
Jamal tid-din speaks' thus :-:;':·The father of the p1;nce 'to who1Y! I.
· was· sent
n~m~d Ferder!k [Fr~de~ick II.]. He was o~ terms
- . ofamity wi~h al-Malik ul-Kamil, Sultan of Egypt [see p. 38r]. He
was succeeded in the yea~ 648 A:H. [rzso-sr ·A.c.] by his son
K6ra [Conni'd]. K6ra was' ~ucceeded byhis 'brother Manfrld[Man-'
fredL All these sovereigns bore the title _of-A,)berflr.. 1\~anfrid
was distingui~hed among all the Frankish'pri~~riers for his friendship
towards tli.e.Moslems and his 16ve for the seien'ces.- ·When I: arrived.
at his Court h~ recei~ed .~e 'vith. great honour; and· established.'m,e
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in a city of Apulia. . . . I had several inten·iews with him, and
found him possessed of high talents. He knew by heart the ten
books of Euclid. Near the town where I had my quarters was a
city called Lujera [Lucera], which was inhabited entirely by Mussul. mans from Sicily. They performed the Friday services and openly
practised the religious duties of Islam. · I obserYed that the principal
officers of the Anbertlr were Moslems ; and in his camp they gave
the azdn, and publicly offered their prayers. The city where I
resided was five clays' journey from Rome. At the moment of my
departure from the Court of the Anberzlr, the Pope, who is the
Caliph of the Franks, and the Rfdajraus [King of France] formed
a league to attack Marifr!d, the Pope having already excommuni·
catecl him for his sympathy with the Mussulmans. His brother
Kilra and his father Ferderlk had been similarly excommunicated
for their leaning towards Islam. . . . In the battle that ensued
the Anberiir was defeated and taken prisoner. The Pope ordered
his throat to be cut, which was done ; and his realm fell into the
hands of the brother of Rtdajratts." '' This occurred, I believe,"
says Abu'! Feda, "in 663 A. H. [1264-65 A.c.]."
Jamal ud-dln wrote a treatise on logic for the emperor, which was
called the AnberiinHt (The Impenal). He died on August 28,
IZ98 A. C.
Pag.1 386.-The title of tashtdar is stiii borne by the Khans of
Khiva, who call themselves the tashtdars of the Sultan of Turkey.
Pac,"e 400.-Sultan Baibars received the surname of Bundtlkdtir
from the regiment of arquebusiers organised by him.
!'age 408.-The Abbasside sovereigns frequently employed a
special envoy to transact confidential business with neighbouring
potentates. This officer was called the Niztim ul-Ha.Z1'ataiu.
Page 415.-The literal meaning of the word zimdm (spelt with a
zaJ•) is the brielle or reins. In a secondary sense, it means control
or the act of cltecking; when spelt with a ztil it means protection,
Ibn ul-Athir (vol. vi. p. 39, Tornberg's ed.) under the year r6zA.H.
says : " In this year Mahdi established the diwdn ul-azzima!t;"
Masudi in the Tanbfh states, "he confirmed Rabii in the charge of
the offices of al-azzimmah," and again; "he placed M usa at the
head of the office of a!-azzimalt." The Ktitib uz-zimtim (spelt with
a zd!) in Spain was entrusted with the duty of protecting and safeguarding the interests of the non-Moslem subjects (the ahl-uzzimma.h or zimmis).
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Page 417:~Some of.thecofficial i:iesignations in vogue among the•
. Fatimides were different from those in irse under their rivals of B:J,gdad ..,
·I shaJl.' give h:ete a ~e'~ of the Egyptian names and the Arabi<;: equiva0
Ients for English {vords freqtlent.Jy occurring. iti Europ.ean histori~s. ,.
The Com·ma!1dant:'of the Postal Couriers, or the head of the post offic.,,
was called in_Eg}\pt~·Mitkaddam ul-~arfdieh; the Cabi:Jet Secret~ry,·.
Xi:itib.ztd-dacrj_: the .Secretaries of the Chancery Office, Kutttib (pL of'
Kiltib) ttl-inshd / the Chancery Office, the diwtin u!-inshd/ thi;·_
Treasurer;_Khdzinddr;
the;. Inspector, Muslzid;,: the}1aster
of.Rci):}es, .
.
j
.
. .'
•
Jamd1lr (this wor,d was also in use upder the Abba~sid~s) ; the He~d ·
of the Arm01iryf Office,' Siltih.:ddr ,• Departmental Ministers, Sahib;.'
Govern~i',J_ztiibf; .fhe Vlcet:oy, ntiJb u!-/iazrat; Ad!niriistrat;?t.?f th.e·
Empire, Kdfi/iitl,Mu11ullik; Secret_ary to ·the ._SecretrChancellery;
Kiltib us-S,irr} Insp~ctor-General, ~,;/zit· u~z-Nuziar; War Office~
diwdn ul-jZLJ't'islt; Pay111aster-Gen'eral's office; Diwdn ztr:raivdtib:
(in 'Bagdad it \vas called .Diwdn· ut-tartib) ; 'Pension Office, Sa'!dz1k.
un-nafakdt ; • .In~))ect~r-GenfraL of the colours and _bands of·regi::
ments, A meel-: Ala?1i ; n)ilitary inspeCtors, ndzir u!Jaish ;_·Public
Demands RecO\'ery Office, Diwan ~:1-mtfrtaja; the Head:o(the J<;ws, .
.rds ttl-· Y'aln?d,; generaL of cavalry, sdhib · u(khaif;; store'-house;
hawaij khcu/Nz (same under the ~bbassides); miAister in.atte~dance,;
Pi'zier us:Suhbat.;'(qitto) ;. ·cellar, . Shartlb· 'khanM ;. co;;,mander, ..
j
. .A:•
•
.
•
•
"
. Ka?itandot·e~ vessels of war, buttis (pl. of bafseh), also .Slzawdizt ul- :.
Bahrie!t; ~arqtres;' lian1rik (pL of hiu-akeh) ;. ,armada [Silli~ish ·
almadia], fleet of 'ships, al-Milqdi (pl. ·of al-Maadieh); :corvett.es,
ghm~tib ,.· tr'imsport, vessels, tm-rtirid (pl. oftarfda, Greek rap<B.•o~) ;'
fleet,' asttl~·,. Capital of the <:;~sars, Kun£ u1-li"ydsira ;_ mipi~t~rial
·. officers,, daWilWltt,; surgeons, jarariheyelz (pl. Of jarahi); St~bJes,'
. jas~ir; .e4cort, khajir; cross'bo~, kazzilf; 'chief of Police in Cairo,,
Mutwallil' itl-Kdhira; scavenger, al-mashdali; •· cohort', ·'J(ahtt}s ;·
battalions',.' f\tlldb '(pi: . of 'tulb) ; ; chandeliers,' atwdr} . pott ~r
h,arbourl 'Mfna ; the cataracts of. the Nile, al-Janad£1; Tyre,. s,;,, ;''
.Nubia; dd-Dia'r .zm'.,ifiba; Memphis, Mii;if; C!lalus• .(the river o(
Aleppo)[ Kawfk.; Belgr::de; Kaldt Baii: ul:Agirqz; Co'iirib'ra,·
Ku!umb,i-ia; Grand Master of
Ordei.of Templars,, Mukaddain
.{lait ud-ddwzi;h ; Gra~d Mas~er
the Order of Hospitalle\-s;, liiukaddam_Bait itl-isbitdr; ·Minorca, Minurka / ~vica, {qbisa ;' Maj~rC<l;":
Mdyur'ka; Orontes,· al-A,isi (Yakub calls it Auranta$).;. 'Antioch,
Antdkiait'; Sel~ucl1s, 'Si!ukz1s; ·.f\.ntioch{,s, -Antzifhz1s; iit'tigonus; ·
Antt'gh1mz1s '; the Straria, ·ad-JJakk~ ;' the Volaa, ~At£!; Odessa,
-Daksfta; Red· Sea,· Balw Kulzum (S~a.of Clusl~in) ; Caspian Sea,
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Bahr ul-Khazar; Sea of Aral, Buhah·at Khwarism ,- Heraclius,
Harkal or Harkles; England, bzkilterah, "a large and wide island,
containing many cities and forming a powerful kingdom ; " Arbela,
Irbil; Hyrcania, Jurjan; Jericho, A1·fka; Hebron, Khal£1;
Seleucia, Salukil:h; the Fortunate Isles,Jazfratul-Khaliddt; Atlas,
Jabl(u) Damn; Peloponnesus (Belobiines); Adriatic Sea, Khalfj
ul-Bunddika; Xeres, Shiris!z'; Tagns, Tiija; Sierra, Sltamt;
Carcassonne, Km·kasltzlna; Burgos, Barg!zasta; France, JJildd
Afransieh; Gascony, Ghaskunieh; Gironnes, Ji>·onda; Lombardy,
Ankabm·didh or Anbardil!h; Russia, BiMd ur-Rusie'h; Bayonne,
Baiiina; the Taurus, Jab! us-Silsilla ; Toulouse, Tu!ttsha ; the
Alps, Jabl(u) Jiin; Burgundy, Bm-ght2nii!!t; Pisa, JJ£sh or JJfs!za;
Aquilia, Aukilltieh; Germany, Jarmanidlz or Bi!dd ul-Almihztn;
Bohemia, llfardtieh or Buw11mil:lz; Croatia,Jcrilshich; Normandy,
Narmandidh ; Flanders, Bildd Ajlades or Ajla11des ; , Saxony,
Shasiinieh or Be/ad Sakes (Saxes); Lorraine, Ltth,·unka; Brittany,
Brittinzi!h; Frisland, Arz Ajrfsa; Poland, Bulz2nieh or Fult2nieh;
Hungary, Unlmrielz; Carpathians,Jabl(u) Balw!lt; Servia,Jaszllil:lt
(with a•: ) ; Norway,Jaztnit ul-JJarghdfa or Narbtigha; Scotland,
Asktlsieh; Ireland, G!zirlandelz; Denmark, Anundi or Darmt2shl!h;
Iceland, Rislandl!h.'

•

Page 445.-ln the Mujam ul-Bulddn there is an excellent and full
description of the famous palace of the Abbassides called the Ttij or
Crown. Yil.kl1t says it was originally a villa of the unfortunate J aafar
Barmeki, vizier of Rashid- On the fall of the Barmekides, it came
into the possession of MamO.n, who converted it into a palatial
mansion, laid out a race-course, a polo and hockey ground, and
created a menagerie, etc. The palace was called after him I(asr ulMamt2n, and gave the name to the MamO.nieh quarter, which was
scion filled with beautiful palaces and 'mansions. At the .Kasr ulilftimfin resided Buran until her death in 883 A. c.' when the vast
palace and grijunds with all its beautiful art treasures reverted to the
State. Mutazid pulled down the mansion and built it up afresh, but
the new structure was not completed until the time of Muktafi.
Mustazii further embellished it. It was a magnificent building of
variegated marble, the ceilings resplendent with gold, and the walls
covered with delicate floral tracery of inlaid precious stones. The
central dome was called the Kubbat ut-Tdj.
Page 445.-The JJ{fnm1nieh, says Yakut, was a rich,, big, populous
quarter.of Bagdad, which stretched from .the Nahr ul-ilfuallti to the
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At the e;,d of the llfakatiahc uiilfii7ml7;iih, ;t{ th\~
middle'• of the Sz1k ·.(the ppblic 'square'), "was situated the JJ1a;~za,rat ·
it!-Ha!balz, "where now the Caliph sits on fest'ive occasions (A_Jyam
ul-Iy!id) and reviews the ,troop~." Yilkut·mentions several gat~s ~t
Bagdad'·,besides those enun1eiated in the -text, such· as tl}e B!ib.·ul:
· Hujmh,\tne Btlb u!-K!uisselz, the 1Jiib 'd;llfu!wwwal, the Bdbuslz- ·
Sldir;etc. · Se';'eral of t.h~ inahalla~ (quarters) \vere named after the.!.
gates, Sllch as the Blib-usll-Slzfir, which lay above the JJ1i:df1!at :ulMmmh' ;' Blib ut- Ttlk, a large maha!la to the east of the city ; the
Blib ush-Shlim, situated -to the ·.west. -. The Ha1-~i.eh was ahoth~r
celebrat~dparge mahal!a''rtear 'th~ Bilb. u<-H;,.b. Tlii Nqhr it!,
Mu;lM, named after the aquedtlct or canai of that name, \V'as . iri_
Yakilt's ti~e the most celebrated and the biggest quarter orth:e city;
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. Page 457.'-Among the musical instruments chiefly-in use in those
days were vttrieties'of flute (called miz~nar and s!tabflba), ~the;·,qMb
(a 'kine! of.gi1itar), the qarbat; the kdm)n (dulcimer), the ~2d or hite;.
the tamMr (a: kind of pandore), 'the ,;,izz'ef or h~rp, the zitherri; 'the
mandolln and•ha~tbo'y (;a~m1r). The c~stom of giving music~I~oirees
- (nouhat klwttln). was followed by the. princesses and ladies of higl,i.
rank under th~ FMimide Caliphs and·Maml_uke sovereigns' of Egypt:
Page 463.-\rhe disti~gctis~ed geographer Ibn Haukil-flourished
under the gr~atFatimide Caliph 'l.l-Muiz li~din Illil.l1., He'travelled
·'for 'son1e time ',!iJ..Spai~; and submitted a !eport to'his patron, con, cerning the Peninsula ~so much coveted by th~e Fatimides. JMuiz was
also the patl'on irid
of the celebrated po'et'ibri
Hani.
:
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Page 5'32-'-c--The .modern Tuaregs. are the direct descendants of the
-~
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: ATge 545-~Ibn Khaldun does not properly ,belong to Spain.'"
, Alth?ugh his family_ was long se!tled. ip Seville, the 'captlye of that·.
'city by Ibn Adfl'in~l1 (Ferdinatid II.) in iz48 A.c. ·6ompelled theni to
·remove to Tunis: :_ Here was born. in the year _723 ·~\:H. '(1.332 A. C.)
the great historian'i (AM. Zaid Abdur Rahman, son of AM. Bakr
Mohammed), 'whose career was one of the· most remark~ble recorded
in history. At the !tge of twenty he:became secretaryto the Hafsicle
·sultan (of Tunis) A)Jtl Ishak II. In IJ56 A. C..we. find him filling
the same office to the Marlnide Sultan Abu Ainiln, 'and his· successor
AM S8Jim at Fez:. ~n Ij6z A.C. he went to·Granada and for. a ·ti;ne
was ari1bassador t~ tHe Court of the. Castilian l~ing, Peter.'the Cruer
.
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(Betruh son of Alhunsa, son of Adfunsh). From 1365 to r382 we
find him either engaged in important services to varioits princes or
writing his great work. In 1382 he settled in Cairo ; two years later
ne was made the Chief Milliki Kazi of that city, whkh office he
held until his death. In 1400 A.C. we find him in the camp of
Tamerlane (Timttr). Ibn Arab Shah describes in his usual stilled
language the Western historian's interview with the great conqueror
of Asia. He died at Cairo on March 15, 1406, at the grand age of
eighty-four. His universal history was designed for his friend and
patron the Hafside Sultan, Abu'! Abbas, in whose service he was
from 1378 to I 382. The patronymic Ibn Khaldtm is derived from
his tenth progenitor. The family was of Yemenite descent from
Hazramaut (Hadhramaut).
Page 552.-Po!ygamy was in vogue among the Merovingian kings
of France. Gontran, Scgibert, and Chilperic had several wives at
one time. Gontran had within his palace acknowledged as his
legitiinate wives, Mercritrude, Ostregilde and Veneranda. Caribert
had Merflida, J\larconesa and Theodogilda. Dagobert I. had three
.wives. Theodobert married Dentary during the lifetime of his wife
Visigelde. Clotaire, JEribartus, H ypercius and his sons all had several
wi,·es. Pepin, Charlemagne, Lothaire and his son, as also Arnulf
VII., Frederick Barbarossa, and Philip Theodatus king of France,
took advantage of similar privileges. Charlemagne is said to have
had nine wives at one time.
Page 56o.-Of all the ChTistian sovereigns of the Middle Ages,
Alfonso VII., Ferdinand II. and Manfred of Germany alone rose lo
the height of equal justice and toleration to both Christians and
Moslems. After the surrender of Toledo, Alfonso VII. assumed the
title of" the Ruler of the two Religions" (Christianity and Islam),
and guaranteed to the Moslems security of person and properly.
This, ho,~rer, did not bst long, ·as the ecclesiastics proved too
strong for him.

•

B1ge 569.-A European writer says that the Spanish Saracens
"taught us the use of the pendulum in the measurement of time ;
and also of the telegraph, though not with all the speed and effect of
modern improvement ; " and adds, "it is unquestionable that a gre::it
number of the inventions which at the present day add to the comforts
of life, and without which literature and the arts could never hare
flourished, are due to the Arabs."
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~Ther~· \v~re 't,~o, kin~s.

~;;Jcation,a) instituti;ri~

Pdgc 569.
of
among the· Spa'nish Saracens.·· •' One· was cOin posed Of primary ~chooli;
where childr.eh, _chiefly of the ·lower orders, were' insttucted'ii1 the
elernents' of r~ading,writing'·and'rel.igion; whilst i~ the academies .
y;ere tat;ght,.,111 the highq b.ra!1ches o~__ lear~ing.· ~~e ~c~~eq'lies'
of the Saracen$ '·' were the shnnes at wh1ch the barbansed nahons,of.
'the.West ~eki;1dled the' tor~h·-of science and-philosophy." •T~ ~he
Colleges of Cordo'va, Seville, TolJdo, Jaen' and Malaga flod~ed -tl;e
·seekers for ldowledge}rom ·Italy, Frarice, ·qer~a!1y .and E1_1gland ..
Here came Abelard, ·Morley the fanious .mon~ of Bath, and the,• celebrated Mi~h~ei.Scott.
· The .kingdom.
of Granada
alone
contained
(' '.
. .
.
.
" ':
.
'
.
seventy ppbli~ libraries, sevente~'} -~olleges,an~ two lmndred schools
' -··for .prima_ry edUCation:~' ~
·
,,, ' · ""·.
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P~gc ~69. ~Casiri ha~

the:names:~f·

.
given' to the w,:ste,fn, wo;ld
;7o ·
emi;1ent Saracen scholars and savants born in Cordo:va, the birthplace
of Lucan and.>Sen~ca; . and of rio at;thors,' 'theologians, tivilia11s,
historians, philosophers 'and ' scientists' whose talents conferred
dignity and fit}:le o~_the.'tJnive~Si~ty_-o{ G1:anada.
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Page ·s·i4--J-The kings, of Granada· alwdys kept'~n foot a .regtilar
frontier guard' com.posed of veteran soldiers,iwho~e duty it. was to
repel the ~~1dden. and Imirqeious 'forays . ci( the. Castiliims; · The
captaht of th1ese' troops was; called the Sltaikh. itl- Glmiz<tt'-" the
··.
. chief of the whrriors:~"' .
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613.-+In Cairo.and many other places in Egypt, '.' the.
of the Gourd!," which fell.about .the begin~ing
spring,· and ,(>as
prohibly a sur\:ival from pre-Grecian times, was obserVed as a carnival.
''Is not the moden1 carnival of. the· citiei.of Sm{thern. Europe the·san'{e
as the Flor~lia
or. Liberalia
which. the Roma~~
celebrated'
with
such
f<'
'
.•
. .
•
.··•
.
.......
. ..•.
··reckless disre~ard qf. decency? ,
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Page 6!4.-j-Beqjainin of Tud~la ,;,enhons
his' Itinera~y that
under the Fatimid~s in Alexai)dria alone he fomid more tha_ri twenty
academies fdr the' cultivatio~ of philosophy: Cairo possessed ·;m
immense nurriber of colleges: and .the Imperial library consisted :of
roo, ow, mart,uscripts, 'el<_:gantl)' tr~nscribed and splendidly bound,'~
which ,\,-ere freely lent o'ut to the students. Similafly,Kairowan, Fez
and the iarge Cities . of Northern Africa ·contained· \nagnificer.t
establishments for''the support
learning ~nd the education of th ·..
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people, and their rich libraries preserved many valuable works which
would otherwise ha~e been lost to posterity. To show that the Arabs
could not have been unacquainted with the writings of Greek or
Roman authors, it is enough to mention that the great library of
Fez possessed a complete copy of Livy in Arabic.
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IBN UL-ATHIR [d: IZJ3 A. C.] (al-Kami!~Coinjm;hei1sive Elist.) ;"
(Td;·iklz .ud-dow!at il-Atdbekia-History -of _the Atabe1'~ o('
Mosul); Masild([d .. 957 A.c.] (Mudj ~z:Zqhab); .Ibn KhaldiJri·
[cL '1406 A.c.].(Kitab.u!~Ibr, etc.-Universal)li~tory of the Arabs,
Persians, Berbers, etc.); Suyuti[d. I$05 A.c.](71irik!t zil-I(~ulafa)i
Balazuri [gth·centuryl(.fu!U/uerBzi!ddn); Az-Zahabi[d:I348 A.c.]
(71lf:(l~lz ul-lsldm); Jamal ud-Din Abt!'l Mahiisiri Ilin. Tughriibar'di'.
[d. 1470 ·A.c ..] (Azi·Najz1m uz-Zalzira, ·etc.); (ilfaurid; ul;.Lata~;
.fat); ' F:'lkhr ud:din. Razi [13th ceritury] '(T!irfkh .ud-Dawi:i!, ·
etc.) •; ··Abu'!' Feda [d. 1331 A. c.] (Aklzbar. ul-Bashar; · etc.-:-Iiist.
of Mankind); Ta:ki. ~d-Dln. Makrlsi [d. I442 .A:c.] (Kitab ·'ut-J{hi'ttat, etc.);- (J(itdb us-Sulz1k); Suyuti (HuSll ;,z,MCf:hdzira) ';
Wakidi [d. 8z2 A.C.] (Futzl!z ush-Sh!im); Umdai ul-Tdlib, etc:;
Al-M~krl dr lYr'akkari [d. 1631 A~ C.] (Nafhut-'Tfb,,etc.~'Histo;y of
Spain); Kamal. ud-Dln [d. 1z6z A. c.] .. (Zubd~t ut·.Tawa,·fkh);
Osama [d. u88 .A.c.] (ICittib' zd-Itibtir); Rashid t;d'Din [d. 13i8 ·
A. c.] '!(j(im'aa ttt-Tawdrtklz) ;· Tdrtklz, Wassdf [14th ~eritury] ;'
llftm{dkhib itt-Taw!l.rtklz [16th century]; Mirkhohd [16th cerilury]
Rouzat, zis-Sajd; jJfin7iij us-Sidj; 'Ferishta [17th-, ,century]
Tdrikhii-Fe,_-islzta; Ibn Sh<tddad [d: · 1235 A ..c.J.ylfail4sin ut:
.Yusufia-"-Life of Saladin); Ibn Kha'llikan [d. r:282 A.c:}(Kitdb:
iVajidt'~t!-Ayytin); Yakut [d. IZ29 A.C.] (Mujam u!-B;t!ddn) (lvluk' ·
kaclassiakBash:lri[cl.·99SA-,c.] (Ahsanitt~ Takdsim}i-llfaa1:fat itf:Akti-,
ltm-gdpgraphical work); Abu' I Faraj Isphahani[ d. g6i~:c. ](Kittib
ul-Aghtini); llfm·dsid ul-Ittild; Safanzdineh of,Nasir Khusru [d. I I 78
A. c.]; fttim un-Nds; Nahj ul,Ba!dg!zat i Ras,ii! Jkhwtin us-Safti ; '
Nawddir ul-Aich'bdr; Janndt u'~KimMd; Tti1:£klz~ ul~Andalus; .
· Otbi [d.l I358 i.e:] (7~iri'klz Yemfni-'--History of Mahmf1d' tn~
Ghaznevide); Ibn Arab Shah [d. ·14.j6](A;ilib ul-Makdih·, etc.)i Abu'!
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